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The J!tOllliC Scientlsts of t; hicaco, an orgunization whose nembershi.p includes more than 9~: of the scientists vtho nre at 1)rose11t \Jorkints on the ntomic energy project ut the University or Ctdcat;o, vic\• •lith coucern t!-~ possibility of hast y legislution concerning the cont-rol of future v;ork in the field of c..tomic energy. ..e believe the... t before any iJea rincs are held on any spec lfic bills, membe r s of Congrccs our,ht fi r st to have anf,le opportunity to acquaint themselves with all the relevc.nt fo.cts . nd consider<.tions. J;.n OfJlJortunity t o explore ell "Spccts of the probl<=:r1 could be provided by the settinb up ol" a non-r~c..rtisan comuti.t t ee for this purpose. .Such a co.r:lJnittee could be tid up by the :.ienate, by the !louse , or possibly jointly by both J-low=;es. 

'l'hc lW.r lJeportnerrL, by r~ .... eo.sing the SJ:.yth ~~cport, ho.s 1 a<.ie avc.ilablc a Vlea.lth of technico.l d&t.a on methods for Jaaldnr; &to!'lic boJ . .bs. un the otner hand, inl"or;,k t.ion is not t,;enerally available •1hich is nel!ded to e!lab.Le tile citizenJ to tldnk intAlli~ently nbout the situ;:1tion ;.;hich now confroHt.s tile United StDtcso Up to novt tne scientists >Jho are able t o furni:>h this information h<:nre Hot felt free to do so. Hearings held both in open and executi vc sesslon before sOlilt:l ne\tl.;r set U!J comr.ri.ttee .i.n t he o...~enate or in the hOU-58 i\OUJ.d 8 f ford '•n O})}.IOrtunity to ~<li:i•te available the pertinent infornat ion \.O members ot' Congress. 

These viev s ap[1ear to be shared by the .Hssociation of ur..k Ilidge Scientists, representing 90~: of the scientis Ls •1ho worked on the c...to1.1ic bomb at Clinton Laboratorie~u The t.:!xt of a talegram \.hicb their executive COJ.If.:.ittec sent yesterday to Senator Barkley shys tht. t they 11 recognize the urge11t J;rcssur e f or discussing bills rel&tiug to utomic energy. Ho•1ever, it is believed t hat no hearine;s should be held on any such oill w1til there has been UJ.lpl e oppor tunity t o dlscu ss all aspe c t s of the prol>lem before a bipar tisun COJumi ttee which m·y be set up f or t his purpose by Congres s . 11 

Th e development d!ld use of the utoJ;dc bontb has c r eated a s i tua tion fill ed w1 ith unce rtai nty for our na tion und t he \vorl do unl,y a f u l l understanding of t he n ew situa t.ion ~t i ll ena ble t he .r.temb e r s of Congress and the citizens of this country t o solve intel ligent ly t he prob l e1r,s r1hich no\'i race us . If .1 v.rong course is taken it could mean t he de s t r uction ol' our cities, death for millions of our pcor;le , a nd t he possibl e end of our n· tion. ..e doubt th[;.t our country cu. n steer a steady cours tl in t hi s situe:.tion unle ss Congress and the citizens of t his country t ah.e time to far.ri.liurize thw:1selves with ull the l'act:::; and considerations th.:tt c.re involved . 
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W , the members of the At ic Scie tt.ta r ChicaP, d the A8a ci tio 

of Oak Ridge Scientists at Clint La rat rie•, hav carefully c nsidered the 

provisions of the bill n p ndin i Co gr •• kn s th "Atanic Energy Act 

f 194511
• We are str gly PP" d te paaaa e t the bill . 

It delegate ion d an Admir.istr tor, ot reaponsive io the 

electorate, the authority and d ty of determi ing and formulating, in addition 

to enforcin 1 all national policy i regard to atomic en rgy . 1either the 

Commis ion no the dminiatrator ar r epo aiblo in th aking or enforc ent 

of policy to the Preaident or any other authority . Further, they are virtually 

immune from out ide critici m or review becau e their ecurity r lation may 

prevent the discloaure of the action or policies ~ubject to critici • 

Scme of th apecific f atur s which make the pro o ed bill objection ble 

are pointed out below . 

(1) Complete and arbitr ry authority and pow r over all a pect of atomic 

energy, whoee release has ushered in a new era of our civilization, i pla ed 

by the bill in the hands of nine Commissioners ho, once appoi ted, are pr ctically 

speaking immune from removal . 

(2) Under the broad power contained in the bill, th propoeed COMmiasio 

and the Administrator elected by it may restrict all cientific d industrial 

reeearch in thi r volut onary field to Government agencie 1 m y place o 

restriction& hatever on such r search, or may take any intermediate p licy. 

(3) In the new fields, whose importance to our economic life can not yet 

be foreaeen , the proposed Cammi•sion and th Administrator may c pletely b 

private enterpri e, or may co plet ly turn over development, exploit tion, and 

patents to private interest • 
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(4) The propoa d Commiaaion may allow full d camplet rev latio of all 

present and futur knowledge in the field of atanic energy, or ay pr ul ate 

aecurity regulation• ao stringent to prevent discussion and interchang of 

inforntation, the life-blood of cicntific pro r aa, even betw en co-workers in 

the srune laboratory, public or private . The scope of such regulations is ot 

limited to those neceasary lor military s curity. 

(5) Under the propo ed bill, the Commi aio has th absolute po er to make 

grant to any person on euch terms or condition as the Commis ion or Admini trator 

deem appropriate to ita purpos • 

( 6) The directives contained in the bill admoni hing the Commiaaion and the 

Administrator to uae their broad and undefined power• for the promotion of 

general welfare and the adv cement of ciencc are unimplem nt d. No ethod ia 

provided for their fore ent . 

(7) According to th bill, the Administrator and e uty A ini~trator, who 

are responsible for tho admi istr tion of both milit ry and no ~it ry a peota 

of atomic energy, may be carunis joned officers of th armed forces o active duty. 

~e believe that there is a ereat danger under the propo ed bill of retarding 

the research and developnent of atomic energy. 

As citizens and as scientist who have worked to rinr to fru t o the 

promise of atomic energy, w boli va that ontrol oul an st b exerci ed 

by an administrative a ency of our governme t . T e control mu t be exercised 

for the milit ry security and general elf e of ou people, subject to inter

national agreement for the pr uervation of orld peace. e believe, however, 

that the limits and objective of these controls must be defin d by the people 

through their elect d Congress . Thi ~ be ccanpli had only by law dra!ted 
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atter the fullest discussion, in Congre • and out , of t e mean~g and posaiblliUea 

of atomic energy and atanic b ba . It require• full pres ntation of the view• 

of the armed forces, cientists, indu try, c erce , labor, agriculture and 

other whoae live and interest 11 be f!ected. 

/e propose that the pr e t bill be abandoned and that at ps be taken to 

prepare a new bill based o .. 1 ext.e d d hearings and investi ation . It hould 

embody enf~rceable objectives and limitations on the control• to be exerciaed. 

If the demands for continuity of tho work and military ecurity require . ediate 

action, we propose that Congres p int rim legislation enabling work and 

security to be c rriod on for ix month i the preae t wartime manner. 
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~- ·~ Suggested Changes in Proposed Legi 1 tion 

1. Have th Admlni trator ppointed by the President ith the 
advice and consent of th Se te . e shou:J,d s rve t 
pleasure of President . 

2. H ve the members of tho Co 1ssion p o1nted by the Presi
dent to serv t his pl sur : p rhaps cut down th number 
of members ot the Commission . Th Co~s ion's function 
will be advisory. 

3. ve the Secr etary of St te, th ecr t ry or r, the 
Secr et ry of the vy, th Attorney General and the 
Secretary of th Interior con titut Security Council. 

4. The Adm1n1str tor 1111 got all title to United St tea 
ro orty and 1nt rest in the tomic no er fi ld a he 

do s under th · proposed bill, but h should be roqui red to 
ke v 11 ble terio.l.s for research and experi entation 

hen such rn terl ls rc not otherwise vail bl • In c se 
of Shortage, in consultation with the Co salon, h 

hould prepar plan of equitabl distribution of t 
ount alloc ted for re o rch and p r .entation , 

this rogrrun should be ade public 

5. All p t nts own d b th governmont should be licensed to 
everyon s vo for such security r gulations ns y be 
promulgated by tl~ Security Council. 

6. All patents o ed by priv te persons 11 b ubjoct to 
compulsory lieenslng for res arch and oxperl ent tion in 
thi field. Such licen .s, of course, ·ill be subject to 
security requir cnts s t down by Security Council. 

7. The Administrator, in consult tion 1th th Commission, is 
to prepare a orogr 1n of rese ch and e~cr ent t1on 
in the fi ld of atomic po er. This progr 11 nrovide 
for (1) rese rch and export entation by th government 
dir ctly, and (2) oontr cts nd grants in aid to r search 
institutions and to busin ss ontorpria s doing r a nreh 
work. Thi p rogram s 11 not beco ffeoti ve until it 1 s 
been before the Congr s for thirty y period, but the 
present po r of th ··ar De tment to continue as re arch 
until then. Th legislat ion shall provide t t quit a art 
from t~s progr , howev r , riv to rese rch not d1r ct d 
by the government shall b p rmitted and only limited by 
(1) security r gulat1ons ~ c. must provide s fe d in 
order to p rm1t rivat r s arch d (2) th t1ollin8 
program if th re ls a ort g in ich c s so ount 
must be porndttcd for this type of r searoh. 
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8. The Administr tor is to su t to the Security Council a 
set of security regul tion believed to be necessary 
solely from th st ndpoint of milit cy security and s fety. 
Such r gul tiona shall provide that the A ~ tr tor shall 
have tho right of 1napoct1on and ob erv tion of all work 
in the atomic f1 ld and the right to requir inv ntor1ea 
and reports. The regul tiona s 11 not prohibit cientific 
d1scuss1on of dat oth i publicly v 1lable and shall 
not prohibit criticism of the polloi s of th dndnistr tor 
or any feder l agency. The regulations re not to beco e 
effective until they h v be n promulg ted by the S curity 
Council Which 1 not authorized to romulg te y ro tion 
not r quired by military s curity nd arety. 

9. The Admin1str tor in oon ult t1on with the Commission is 
to re are a report to Congr ss l thin y nr king recom
mendations s to legislation to control th industrial use 
of tomic po er. The Administr tor y report that no 
rGco ndations can be d b caus the possib111t1 a of 
industrial use are not . ufficiently dvo.nc d . Until further 
legi lation the Adm1nlstr tor shall hav no control over tho 
induatrl 1 us save e provided for in th s cur1ty r gu
latlons and by such r tloning control s is r qulred . 

10. All expenditures and grant of the Administrator to be de 
public sav t hos e t t the Security Council c rtlfioa should 
be withheld solely for purposes of military s curity an 
saf ty. 
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o do 



PFCIAL COMl ITTEE 01 .TOl..fiC I JEPGY 

UNITED STATFS SEJATF. 

November 29 , 1945 

Maj or Gener al L. R. Groves . 

I testified before t he House committee , i n response to a direct question on hat 
point , that one nation could cat~h up and produce ~ bomb, i f t~ey 0id it in complete 
secrecey, probably wit hin fron 15 to :?0 yPa r..:; -- more ikely the latter . If they id 
it without secrecy and with a ~reat d·,·l of help from t~e Unite States and from 
England and Switzerland -- and I ay S~itzerland bPcause sh e i s a manufacturer of 
precision machinery-- it coulJ be done in 5 to 7 year , probab y seven~ •.. £' x 
1 elieve it would t.':J.k th em 2 ye 1r " to e;et to th e point where it would be feasf ole 

get i nto the a ctual develo oment of ph.nt · , t art tl-tat phase of it , an~ to me that 
is the fundamental knowle e . 

The Chairman . 

You havP t wo other e~·t LmA.te You cay that if we cR.ve help it wo ld t ake them 5 to 7 
years . \fuat do you m£>·m by giving help , whic wo ..... ld r -'luce it from the estimate of 
15 to 20 year ? 

General Grov s . 

I m an thi s : He HO tld give them various engineerjng developmE·nt s , how to make certain 
things , how certain machinery w~s made , th e exact de~ien a n 1 Yact specificati on ~ , the 
met allurcicaJ proc es~;; s , as Hell a the ana, yses -- everythinL th&r, a man has to know 
i n order to do the job . 

The Chairmo.n . 

Hell , it sec'm to me if we Eave th· t , the~ >wuld be · .ble to go ahe :td und do it in a 
very much ', orter time . 

General Grove" . 

o; the on y way they co Ltl do tho.t vrou.ld be to have us '"end over American l a or t o do 
the j ob for t he . 

The Chairman . 

This 15 to 20 year , 5 t o 7 ye~r , and ? year~ -- just so that h e wi 1 have the r ecord 
straight -- · re e...;tir:K:.tes by you? 

General Groves . 

Ye , sir , it i " a guess . 

The Chairman . 

A pure guess? 

General Groves . 

It i s my guess , ba ed on my knowledge of what i t took u , and I certain y had the 

opportunity to have a better basi s for the gu ss a to what it took us than any other 
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indi vidual.ca. •. ' 

!Itt~~~~~~ ~~u1: aJ.so like to point out that when you ~·t y my gu .:; may be in error -- '1-rhich I 
~ admit fu1Jy , na LuraJ.ly -- it may be in error in the othe r irection . It may be that 

instead of t his being 20 years it should be 40 or 50. A good many peopl e ·,fho 1moH and 
have been in some of these countries tell me they don ' t think they co tl ever buil it , 
becau se they could never [et , unde r their present systen , men with courage enough to go 
in and make the mistak s t hat are necesuary to produce such a thin~ as this . 
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STATEiv"ENT PREPARED FOR TilE SPECIAL CO!}'J..ITTEE ON 
ATOMIC ENERGY OF 'I'HE SENATE 

December 8, 1945 
Leo Szilard 

SECTION I. 

&aving attended most of the hearings at which scientists 

testified before your Con.mittee , having listened to the 

testimony of General Groves and having read in transcript the 

testimony of Dr. Bush, I have a tempted to compose my state-

ment so as to supplement the evidence which has so far been 

present~ 
Witt your permission, I should like to begin by quoting 

some facts and figures and by presenting so~e simple consider-

ations which may serve as a starting point . In this way, it 

will be easier to draw a picture of the role which peace time 

application of atomic energy miGht play in the next ten or 

fifteen years in our power economy. 

We are at present producing in factories which were 

built during the war two substances which are in many respects 

rather similar. One of them is uranium 235, or light uranium. 

This substance is not ~o ffiuch llianufactured as it is rrerely 

extracted by means of a rather laborious process from natural 

uranium. Light uranium accounts for less than 1% of natural 

uranium and accordingly its quantity is essentially limited 

by the quantity of natural u~anium which can be made available. 
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In one of the pre-war years we i~p ort ed , f or instance, 

400 tons of uranium. lf we worked every year ~uc a quantity 

of uranium and if we managed t o extract all t he ligtt uraniurr, 

contained in it, we would obtain every year 3 t ons of light 

uranium. We would do pretty wel l, how ver, in extracting two-

thirds of this quantity and ob t a ining 2 t on s of light uranium 

very year . 

If we want d to use up 2 tons of light uranium per year 

by allowing it to di~inte gra t e , or l e t us siffiply say by 

"burning'' it, and if we u ced the heat generated for the pro-

duction of steam and team fo r the production of electrical 

power, how rr:uch e l ectrical power could we generate? 6urning'' 

about 1 pound a day would produce heat at the rate of about 

500,000 K.W. or electrical power at tr.e rate of about 125, 000 

K.0 If we "burn" 2 tons of light uranium per year, we can 

produce electrical power at tr,e rate of 1. 25 million K. ' . or 

about a s much as th e avera ge produc t ion rate of the T. V.A. in 

1944. 

If this amount repr esent ed th e limit of electrical 

power which atomic energy could be expected to provide for us, 

I would not take your time by di~cu~sing this que stion. 

You ob t ain a very different picture, however, if you 

think of a fissionable substance, like for instance plutonium, 

which ~manufactured in large quantities . Plutonium can 

be manufactured from a component of natural uraniuffi which ac-
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counts not for 1~ ; but for rr ore t tan 99%, of natural ur niurr . 

If plutonium is allowed t o di . i n tegr a t e , or l e t uc again say 

if it' is "burned", heat ic nr oduc ed in j uc: t the same way as 

in th case of light 

~jfjcant L, Jo."'"e ,, .. , tlla± ~at i 

a lso pr oduced in the manufacture of such a fissionable rub-

stance, and when you rr. ke one pound of . lutonium, you pr oduce 

as much or more heat than when you "burn" one pound of plu-

tonium. So you s e e t h t ~ ea t is roduced t wice, once as a 

by- pr oduct of tr e n,anuf actur e cf tl e fiss i onable substance 

and once wh en you "burn" t h fisc;i onabl e sub8tance. ( This 

does not hold, nf cours e , f or uranium 235, whic h is not manu-

factured, but ~er ly extracted.) ~ ~ // A ~ 
Vt' .._r . • J ~vvt. .,, ' • 

wfhe quantity ~nable Eubstances which can 

be produced be expect ed to increase from year to year in 

I 
geometrical pro ression. For i nstance, if you start with 

1 ton production per year, say in 1946 you might produce 2 
. 

tons in 1947, 4 t ons in 19~8 , 8 t ons in 1949, and 16 tons in 
. 1-t~ 

1950. It be, howev er, tl.a t t he geometrical pro gression 

will be slower, and t h t t e qua ntity which you can produce 

will double only every 3 yeQrs. This would mean t hat if you 

produce 1 ton in 1946, you produce 2 tons in 1949, 4 tons in 

1952, 8 tone; in 19 55, and lo tons in 1958. ~ 

Just how fast the geometr ical progr ession ~ proceed 
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will depend almost entirely on the inventive ingenuity of 

those who will collaborate in our research and development 

program. The time in whicr the production would double might 

be less than one year and might be more than three years. 

The years from 1946 to 1949 or from 1946 to 19~ ought to be 

considered as "the building up period". During such a period, 

it might not be advisable to divert any substantial quanti-

ties of the fissionable substances for the purpose of being 

"burned" in order to produce lectrical power. After such a 

"building up period", however, there is no reason why we 

should not "burn" up some 20 tons of fissionable material 

per year and produce electrica l power at the rate of about 

15,000,000 K. W. I Before the war the average rate of electri-

cal power production by utilities amounted to just about 

this much in the United States. 

The 20 ton~ per year mentioned above represent by no 
It 

means an upper limit and we produce very much larger 

quantities if we can find cu~tomers for the electrical power 

produced. The uranium deposits of which we know at present 

will not represent a limiting factor for a long time to come 

and the quantity of uranium contain d in a s yet undiscov~ 

very low grade ores might be very l arg e . The rate of ~ 

crease of the atomic energy industry will be essentially 

controlled by two factors: the rate at which the production 
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of fissionabl · subEt nc es will incr eJ . e · nd by t r r 3t t 3 t 

which vve or e willing t o r xpA nd our l r:. ctric ~ l pmu r in~t a ll a -

tions . 

During th e "buildinc: up" r riod, or say i n th P. n xt 

t en yca. rs, lt rr.ight be d e ~ir obl~ to 

which i:: gPn •rat d as a by- product . 
~ ~dL 

/reduce the amount of tte n _cessary inve~tment because the 

cost of a rteam plant a nd the co s t of t he electrical distri-

bution syctem could be saved . 1,or eover the fastest way s 

of pr oducing fi.sionable La t cria l mi ght not ne ce ssarily be 

t hose which permit t}e ut i lization 0f heat for ~team 

production. 

--<"f y~rs. Then, rather suddenly, that i~, within a few 

years, it ~i ght bec ome a very factor affec t ing our 

economic and moneta r J -olicy. tren make use of 

t he building of atomic ower installations for stabi lizing 

our 5ystem of economy. In tirr.es when a depression threaten8, 

electrification of our railways, based on atomic power 

plants, may be pus~ed with tt surpor t of the Federa l Govern-

ment, whereas in boom eriods an expansion of ato~ic ener gy 

power pr o jects might be dis c ouraged by the Federal Government. 
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The d evelopment, wtjch I t avc de~c rib ed t o you, is one 

which I ~now ir fea~ible. I orr not uble to tell you at e 

moment wr.at co t of fissio~abl ubstances be 

assuming, ~ t e of r oduc t Lo~ ton~ pe r 
/ 

year, nor tha t 

rate of 

good idea, 

be u~ed a nd 

1·equA ted 1 nd n,ake a thor-

of tr. e quec. ti on pro-

wi t!:in a few mo th; u reli ble e 

Dr. Urey and Dr . Lanomuir hove point ed out t o you 

tha t inc. pecti on, as it rr.i ~ht be c.et up under s om e int erna tion-

a l a rr angemen t, mi ch t be rrorP difficu l t if a tonic power 

'-
p l an ts ~e bui lt on t he territory of va rious sovereign 

notion• . / 'l.'llil~~y be p~t,rio to ovcrcorr.e 'uch objec -

~~ 
tions, ther e if~ore ~0riour objection w ich will have t o 

be s crutinized . It r lu t . to the ~itun tion tha t t he United 

Stutes and ottf r n~ t ions would face if, a fter num ber of 

yearf (duri ng whlcl 1 insp0cti on lliay ha ve be en c.ucce~sfully 

practiced), on e of t he ma jor po er~ sudd en ly obroga ted tte 

arrangement und er which t Pe in~pection sys t err. ha d b n 

ope r a ting. / 

Conslder ~ ti or s of ttls sort induce me to r a is e t he 
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question whe th er we s ould 1 t cont err.pla. t e tl.e concen tl' a ti on 

of all ma nuf ~ cture of fiss ion·ble ffi ~ t riDl s during thP ext 

t en or fift een yea rs on con.e internat·o al i.zed t erritory. 

Since th ere would presumably be r1o ma rket in such t erritor y 

for the vas t aKounts of e ectr ica l powe r t ha t ~ould be gener 

ated, t he h a t trat arpear :- a s n by-pr oduct of tLe manufac t ure 

would have t o be t hr own a~ay. I wish to po i nt out, however, 

that this might not b 8ucL a ver y great sa crifice a nd perhaps 

it would be no c·a crifice at a ll in the li e.b t of r err:arks rr.ade 

earlier in my sta t emr nt. 

In Pr ccti ~ ~uch factori c c in an int ernotionalized 

territor y , we waul look t o~a r ds t he tiffi e when the fissionabl e 

substances accu~ula~ t: the n~~fifteen years could 

be ade a va~lable ,if t he interne ti onal situation perrr. it~, ~~ 
might be distribu t ed to be bur ed ln el ec trical powe r plants -located in th United St3te8 and in other countries. 
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STATEIV1BNT PRRrAR •,D 1"0:1 'l' H~~ SPT:;CIAL COI1idT T ~ E 0 
AT O IC ENERGY OF 'l'l 1E SEl\ AT S 

eC'en.b er 8 , l '.A5 . 
Leo Szilard 

SECTI O III. 

A rati factory solut ion of t t P 1r b l em wh ic faces t he 

United St a t e s a c a con ~ e~uPn e f the ex · ~ ten ce of atomic 

bombs ca n be a rr i ved at ' ly on an interna tional scale. On 

tr.e one }Jand tr er r~ . .i (' thoce who believe t ha t a c:olution on 

t he i..nt ernati. ;•.al scu l e La 8 son.e chance of success, tha t it 

""hould b t'iPd at onc e and tl.at if we fail, we ou grt to try 

agaL ~na a 5 ain . On t he other hand, t ere are those wbo be-

li eve tha t we ha ve prac ical ly no chan ce of a rrivi ng at an 

interna ti onal solution and ~ 3r e na t 1r a lly led to think 

of D. solution e ith er in t erms of " prepurednes s" or in terms of 

a .r e ventive w&r. 

As f u r a s " · r eJ: c.r ednes s" is con cerned ~ just wha t is it 

t hat we a ve to be pr p.:ned for: I f pr e r 3r ednes s i e nee es sary, 

it bec a uc:e ~e c on sider Ru s s ia a s a poten tia l ene-

my a nd for no other r eason . If we a ~sun; e t ha t Russia will be 

building up u stock ile of a tomic bombs jus t a s we are a t 

prec:ent building up a stock ile of a to ic bollib s, we a ~sume 

an a rm ~ race. It n.ight perL n c: be rossible fo r us to h.::- ve a t 

a ny time ten times a s many bombs a s Russia a d possibly &lso to 
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ha ve Luger borr.bs th~n Ru8si.a , b 1t in sr;ite of this ·,•f? 'Nou l cl 

l ose ground steadj.ly in cu n arn.8 race on accou t ;)f tr e 

fact that we have very lar ge concentr atinns of po · lation 

located as c; a sy tar gets for attack by atomic borr1bs . j FJ:or eover, 

Russia could , and I believe ~h wnu l d , if such an arffis race 

t ot seriously und er way, r elocate vi t~in a few year~ the 

population of er large indu~trial centers . 

Le t us, therefore, be quite clear as to wha t the terffi 

" pr eparedness" rr.eans . It rreans a stock pile of atom ic bombs . 

It a leo n.eans a lc.;rge Na vy o.nd a ~trong Army . These are im

portant because a war that sta rts with attacks on our cities 

by means of atolliic bon.bs would have to be ended , assuming 

that we are ~oing to win it, by invading the territory of the 

enemy . Bu t if aton.ic borr.bc; must be ex ected to be available 

in quantity in t~e hands of the nemy at the outbreak of the 

war ( and na country is go:n£ t o attack u~ unless rhe has such 

a stock pile of atomic bombs), ge tti nb rrerared n.eans al~o t e 

r elocation, in ti~e of reace, of 30 to 60 million people , 

together with tre industries whicr. t hey serve and which serve 

them. / 

I .. for on e , do not contemp l ate wit equani~ity the 

death of po~sibly 40,000 , 000 p o le in tt e nited States at 

the outbreak of war . Senator Tyding s a8lced Dr. Bush, ene Jf 

yon;p Q'l;l>ti~P \\1~1ing•r'ii'B, to 01 n en t upon the ossibility of ' suc.h 

a contingency and was told tbat this s unded like a qtory by 
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Buck Rogers nr Jul e~. Vern . r,.uybe this is a Jul . Ver ne 

story &t by th e sam e t ken you n.i crt call tr_ ~tory of 

. )?e,._. ~-f 
Hiro shima A.an ~'!ells storJ , · ~~ell s w-as tb9 fiPijt 

tu wr4:"'e abou t a tonic bon.bs and t i r (H . G. \'.'el ls , The 

World ~· e t l 'r ee , 1914) . P /tf? y 
There is on si[n ·1~if~erence 1 how evPr, be t ween 

I t t oo~~~enuity and im~gination to trans -th ese two stories . 

l a t e of ll . G. [le lls into r ea lity, whe r ea s it will 
~I-'! 

take onlyx-fuck of in.aoina ti on t o r.ake t his Ju l es Vt> r ne story 

con.e true . 

Howe ver distac:t 'ful Jl it n.ay be t o us to contemplate 

such a larg e scal e r e location of rorulation, we ha ve t o face 

t he fac t tt a t wit ou t it t Lcrr c· n be no po li cy of "prepared -

n ss" which n ~ akes any s ens e a t al l. 

I quo t ed a fi-ur e of 30 to Go million b ecauc:e 30 mill -

ion peop l e live in citi s of over ? 50~000 and becaus e 63 rr.ill -

i on peoplG liv d in u.c tror.olitun ar a s i 1940 . 

If w had e~ough t ime , ~ay 10 year s, to bring about 

t his r e location, it would be a very exp ensive ~ roposition , 

but a t l east it wou l d be a f eusible one. Dr. J . ~arschak, 

forn.erly dir ect or of th e Rockcf 11 r Inst i tu t e for Statisticc: 

a t Oxford, Eng lan~ and now th Director of t he Cowles Com-

mission a t t he Un iversity of Chicago , j oi ntl with r. Klein , 

a l so of th e Cowle s Corr.mi fs ion stimate th a t with a yearly 
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exp enditur E. of 20 billion do l l ~u~ ".J ': coul r ~ loc a ed 6G 

mi llion pe opl e and n.n k e t~iE ~oun ry con~id e r nbly l r r~ 

vulnerabl e . Accordi ng t n tt i r com ut tion, our e c onomy 

could sta nd t is xpc n itur e wi t out n nrrr ciabl r eduction 

in th e ~t c nd o r d of livin~ during tl1e tr .::. n~iti on · ri od And 

t hP volurre of t b o con truc ti o indu~try would t a v P t o b 

~xpa nc _d only sl i · tly < ! b nv r..~ its -a k volum e ir th P y ec.1 r 1942 . 

TL P .L n n g c r t j n. c N c c a t · ].{.1.? f o t hi s r _ 1 o c c: t i.~ , t h e 
_, 

·n id <. bl e t hr t · ~ ; . wou ld .:. r'J:-.:8 r t o e nrd if Y.! e could 

t k , chi e v t> i._t.,..c)U'"r city pl nn ors rr.i gt t b . ,.. 
in f a vor of i t, qui ' ~ronj o. ny consid e r ' ti ons of def ense . 

Th y u. i~;rt ~ thc.t ·,ould i mrr.o> n• e ly improv living 

':V OU ld h .:-. V f' L1 lif of 

unf or t m c. t e l y , n o t t h e only w a pon 

tLa t t Lr o.·~ ~ ns t o d e s . ur ropulc tiun in c ~ e of wa r . 

ThE:> r JYil gh t b C' oth r 111 ~ t!Joris of utt a ck Dg inst which 

di~p ers L l oft c rop~l 1 tion migtt off -r no 

R locotion of 60 million opl r , if 

ri cd out in 2 ti~ : 

/ 
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The devel opment indica t ~d above wi ll come to pa s quickly 

only if the Government is put into t h~ position to carry out 

research and development, under the sponsors! ip of some Gov~rn-

ment a~enc y , and r e ferablJ within t he fram ework of a Government-

owned corpor a tiono 

Research and deve lopment in this fi eld cannot be separated 

without jeopardizing the chances of this development. For thjs 

reason, I believe it is exceedingly i mp orta nt to have res earch 

and development carried out by t~e Gorernment, rather than try-

in6 to solve t he problem by farming out separately research and 

development pro lems ~n the basis of contracts to universities 

ar.d industrial cor por tions, If t ha t were done~ the rniversities 

would probably fall hort on t he de ve lo pment side , and industrial 

corpor a tions would fall short on the r esearch sideo 

On the other hand , it is important that tbe staff wb ich 

works directly for the Government should not have the field en-

tirely to i tself and should be constantly p odded by advances 

made a t universities and industrial corpor a tionso Such work 

carried out by orivate cor por a t ions ot1ght to be enc0 1lraged by 

the Government by means of grants in aid and experimental or-

ders. 



Such grants in aid •auld create o petition wi t h the ork 

c arr ied out directly under t 11 e Government•f c] ilet i~ eg~eirwdingJy 
~ 

~ortap+ 1po t those who are in charge of the Government cor -

pora t ions tak ing care of the Gov ernme nt ' s own research and de -

velopment program should not be allowed to be the judges of how 

l arge t hese grants are to be? nor sh auld they be entrusted '1 i th 

t he allocat ion of t he grant s~ 

It appears desirable to have a building- up period of 

perhaps ten years in order to b~i ld un a stock of fissionable 

substances which do not exist in natu e . / Therefore. it may be 

necessary t o have t he ma nufacture of fissionable substances 

car ried out in factories which are owned and operated by the 

Government of the United States (or possibly owned and opera ted 

by some int ernational agency ·Nhich mi_:t t be set up under the 

United Nations Organiza tion ) a If they are owned and opel"' a ted 

by a Gover nment--owned corpor a tion this corporation ought to be 

different in its ge neral set-up and s e parate in its management 

f r om the Government-owned cor oration which will be entrusted 

with the research and development program . 

The corporation in ch r be of ~anufacture ou ht not to 

be prevent ed , however , from carrying out s lCh research and de -

velopment wor k as their management considers desirable within a 

f ixed budgetary limitati on. This might represent a certain 



amount of duplication and ov er lapping of de v8lcpmental acti\1 

t ies , but in this ne~ field dupli ation and over-lapping is 

desirable and necessary, 

When several indus tri al companies do development wor k in 

the same field, t his is usually regard8d as very desirable com

petit ion / Duplic n. tion a nd over-·lappi ng in the Government's own 

work ough t to be regard ed in precisely the same llghto 
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SECT I ON IV. 

In or er to a ns wer t hL.) que::; t i on let us examine 0 1 long 

it would t ake for an othe r c ou :tr y , for . ns tance Russia, to have 

atomic bombs avatl nble in s ubs t a ntia l quant t t~ ~t are the 

essentia l fa t or s whi ch ~ nt .r in t o t e consider a tion of this 

t
. '1... ques 1on. 

fl.s far as produc t i on of lnton i um is oncerned, which is 

described in the Sn,yth R e port~ any com pe tent mechanical or 

chemical enuineer who s , end s s ome ti ~ e think ing bout the problem 

can see th a t no oreci on work i inv olved in t he manufacture 
l!tt~ 

of plutonium ~ 'l'he de sig n which '!V B g_gi~~11Y us ed @I.Ms require 

rather naY.?ow t oleranc es and h i gh -·cl2.ss workm c..nship. This we 

could affor d becaus e we have t h is kind of workmanship in abnn-

dance. tr e was severely criticized for 

as Eo P. Wignar 

it wa s s ubmit t ed to us by the 

Du 

Natm ally 9 a connt:ry l ike Russia need not choose just 

this 
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t. ha t i t r e q u r e s h i g h or e c is 1 on 

f :::o m ·che ur c:. r'. :t. ·~·r.: ~ n w:1ich it is p~oduced. J<'nowledge 

of the c·f pli.A t onil:: m is basic sc.Jentific 

information believe ha s so far not been released by the 

War Depa~tment, 

take a lc..-ng time anothe r c~un~ry can djsccr~er how to 

effect 

The Manhattan Dis was appa~ently of this opinio~ 

because we t to discuss with the joint 

Br i tish -·Canad ian project Canada, the chemical separa-

tion of plutonium " We e:..,thcd of which we were very 

proud and we were not allowed to tell he Canadian project about 

This ann ;·ed our Brit i sh friend~ be~ it compelled them 

to they thcught unnecessary waste 

of The result, h:wsver, was worked 

for separating plutonium which is super· 

we are usino~ It is both much sim ler and m 

As far as the oroduct on of plutonium is concerned, I 
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see no reason why any country that is capable of i ndustr ial 

development should rot be able to build plutonium fa0tor ics . 

say for 

reas on why t~e building of such factories 9 

f or a ca paci ty of 100 bombs per year, should 

tax the economy of a c-ou.ntry ljh.e Russi a and affect in the 

) ) 

least the s t anda::-d of liv~n.g of the Russianso It is true thou gh 

that a ce:t:' ta:L1 ar.:J~)l'.!l t cf u:::T . .ll.~Um is requii·ed for suc.;h factories 

and the quest 1 on therefore arises whether or not Russia has 

avail able l..'•.ran:L·,m C:i: ' .s ~ 

This quesLion has been iscu~ s ed at a previous hearing . 

The deposits in Czechoslovakia unich might supply 0re to R~ssia 

I would not clas s as impcrtan~ deposits, nor do I believe that 

any of the de posits of which t here is publ i c knowledge in this 

country can be cons i.dered as importan'to Howe·.rer, it would be 

exceedingly focJ hardy to ass"J.me that in the vast ter:.t"'i tory which 

is accessible to Russia no adequate dep~sits of lew grade ores 

could be fcu~d if prospeGting fo~ s1ch ores is carried out in 

earnes to 

How long would it take t e Russians to nroduce pluton~um 

quantities? A& fai as the 

me~t 
we start-

ed it pretty it took 

us fl~ om then 

sufficient to manufacture bombs. 

we have 
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~? When Germany attac ked R ssia I thought that Russian re

sistance would collRpse within three months. With such a past 

record as a prophet with respect to Russia, I think I ought to 

disqualify myself from answering th is question. If any of your 

other witnesses have a better record in this r espect -- let 

them d lsclos e their re~ord together· with their fol'ecas t ~ 

It is a na ·tural t endency to overestimate our own achieve

ment both as inc2 i -v·idua:!_s and as a na ·::ion but it would be ~ 

unfortuna te 3ii·~ .. rt if by und0r 8s"t i mnt1:1g what others can do, 

the pe ople of t his country were lul~ed into a false sense of 

securityv 



STATEMENT PREPARED FOR THE SFECIAL CO ITTBE ON 
AT Qli;Ic f. "ffiR }Y OF 'l'IJE u E TA'TE 

D~c2mbe~ ~~ 194) 
L6o E'·zilar·d 

SECTION Vo 

Solut ion on an International Scale -------·---·--· ----· ---··-·-·- · ---=-·-··- --------

la ·::nir h_i 1g abou t an in terna ti onal s ol11ti on of our 

problem~ we may ta e encouragement from the fact that at least 

as far as the United s~~tes is c0nc erned~ this question has not 

bee orne a ps1 i tical ques ti un in t he or d ii1A '! .. Y sense of the word o 

It see~s to me that the es~ential difference is not between 
~ I .I 

Democrats and Rep~bli~ans~ or Pro1ressives and Conservatives , 

but · rathe:;. bc-:twr;en t wo sdlO,)J. S u tho 1ghto 

According to one school of ttou ;h t 9 two p~werful coun-

tri es, like for inst ance R~ssia and tne United States 9 could 

beth have a large stockpile of atomic bo11bs Rnd hnve the means 

to deliver these b.Jrnbs to th e.Lr distart tar "ets and yet a durable 

peace could exist on the basis of fear of retaliation. 

According to the othe r school of thought such a situation 

would inevitably le ad to war and war 1 o~ld break out even if 

nei ther of the two couat~ies wanted it~ more or less automatic -

ally as a resuJ.t of the arms ra~e I, mysel f, believe this to 

be true a ~erhaps if through some freak accident both countries 

were €Xac ·:~ly eq·u.a:u.y· s t:.; ongly a~med with bombs and equally vul-
(i"'" ~ 

be rna ir.tained since) the bombs · ner able to bam~s, pe Rce could 

which would fal l on the cities of both nations at t he outbreak 



of the war would not materially s ift the 1lance of oo ·er of 

t wo such countries. Such condit ions can ha r dly be exoected 

ac tually to arise. In most cases wh i ch we can envisage , t he 

ba l ance of power will be considerably shifted during t he first 

days of t he war eith er because one of the countries has a much 

l argel' number of bomb"' or more liL. ely because one of the two 

countries is much more vul nerabl e to attack than the other. 

In the conci t ions which aci:.u:.1lly exi st , the greatest 

danger which faces us is a war aris 1116 out of such a situation 

be t ween t he United States a~d R ssiao Wna t can we do to avert 

t his dange:L~? 

It seems to me that if the United Sta tes and Russia would 

s e t u p an arran0 ement in whi~:.h th el"S would be no stockpiles of 

atomic bombs in either 

country and no rnanufac tur e of a tomic bombs on the ter1·i tory of 

eithe r country 1 such an arrangemGnt could be extended vithout 

much difficulty to all major powers 9 as a mati:.er of fact to all 

nati ons whose volunt1ry collaborat ion is necessaryc 

Let me be quite specific in the as sumptions which I am 

going to make in the followingo Let us assume that there is 

no essential change in the oresent set up of the United Nations 

Organization , that the ve·co right of the great powers has not 

be en abolished, but that Russia 5 the Jnited States and other 

na t ions have c oncluded • arr"angement/ of he type outlined 

above and th a t t hey have reserved the right t o abbrogate that 
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arrangement at any timeo 

Under t hes e pe ~ific as3um ttons , we may now scruttnize 
't~;tt - ~ 
·n ol\ w~"t:t;t;-r~ussla and the T nited Sta·t es .eal'rl:e 'Nithi n 

the framewor k of such an arr a n~ e~ent cr eat~ condit io s by mea s 

of which Fh:1.~~ia~UnHsea S 'b&'~ '(Quld convince each oth9r 
• _,.vr 

that secret viulati o:-1s -e.t' Ua ~ ePPRl"L,eurents i n tbe territory 

cK "~ 'i-lilil' i gm~~:t•;r would be de t ee te d and would be: come instantly 

known to the worlc.L 

Clear ly, the arr n~ eme nt ~ould ha ve to 

of inspectio:1 on the rar "C of o.c in ernati onal agency Nhi ch 

might be s e t u p u nde r the Ul\0 ., I <'b ot n opose to d iscuss~ 

however, the more or les s me chRni Gal a s pe ~t of inspection 
~ 

which ~'if eeM!'s'ii 1 j mporJ'-a nt atl1Q hu~ een mentioned by some 

of the pr ev:!.ous witnesses " Cl<1arly t l ere ar e a number of ways 

in which inspection could be rr1a d e effec ti-·teo None of the methods 

are perhaps infallible, but all the ru€thod~her might be 

e xe:eedip,p ly 
~1~ 

a ke only 1 000 

college graduates WHO aa-•e asr;pjreCJ a genwrals liRfHjt;tQllf 
(r /.tk. t ~ 

.....,..,. •• ~"'"iRS thain stlllllas..,..-to ~c~~nts of an inl'er-

naticnal agency ~gt Pfig for ins tance, under l'-};JA TJN8n; mb:g \"81u'
7 d 

J::i.a'4e to Ie~iee=tn the Onit§d SLatgs in order to keep track of 

these 100,000 men o Each colle e graduate ().6\ile 88iiiiJsr Jcgg'F 1n 

'~~ 
,iv- 4;1 
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c onstant t ou h vi tr ab01.1 t 30 rrer. in :r is nrea an 

they c; re 
• 

!) j flg/ 

rroach to th e sa~e ~roblerr , ~or inst&Bss, 

eB~le ee us~d to sup~le -

r;d 1ith yo r e rrris-

~ion, I want t o laboratc so~owhat or t hi~ particular an 

proucrJ a8 follows ; / 

livssia a d tLe Uni 8d f,tates n.ight ~leBPl-;' r ea sur e 

v io latio s by going a bou t it in 

II 
tte fo llowin~ way . ~ inq:ec -

It 
tion we~e rati fied and berame tte l aw of tt e land , the 

President of tl: . Un1 t ed fta ces ~uld call on all Arl.erican 

engi.neeTs and sci. nt 'sts u rtd a~·k tlH''n. to ledge th err. f'elves 

to rE? por t t o · n inte:::·nc...ti mal D[en y al l violations corr.rr.itted 

on the territ ory of the Th1ited ~tatrs. 

The Es , icnage .Ac t wou l d l d ve tn b e rrodified ~o that 

it should no longer cover i fnrnattor of a s cie~ti.fic or 

technical nature~ '." lJE:'thnr or nnt it rr.ay r e late to tbe na tion-

a l defense . 

All n,en classed a s sciectist~ or crtgineers could be 

i nvited to ~J:'PL ea c yea r f o1r weeks' vaca t ion, abroad and 

witl. their families as gu sts of t r.e United ra tions Organia-

ticn. 

T ese vaca tions ab~oad wou ld give an orrortunity to 
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all t hose who wish to report s ecret viola J io~~ to ~ecurc 

immunity for them~ el es by ~ta "' in t ab road ratr, ~· r tl-an r e

turning horue , after ha v ing deli vAr ed th r> ir rerort. 

All this resuj:pO"cs? of course, ·hat nu""sia takes 

simila r action and tha t a nurrber of otter countries wou ld do 

lik~w::.c: e . 

In t~is type of in~·pec'Lion (like in evnry other type 

of insp ec tion) we will h ~ ve to ta ke into cons i de r ation ttat 

Russia is in a r' t h r special 1 osition and th er efore certain 

arr angeffients whic we could acce pt very eas ily will not be 

asily accep t ed by Russia . B 1t wLt!. "Dtr.e good ill, a way 

ou t of su ch difficulty can alway s be found . It ~i£ ht, fo r 

instance, be that Russia n.i [;r, t be r eluc tant t o accept the 

a rr angem nt which i~ being discu~sed here becauce she migtt 

feel th at a cert ain num ber of rer sci entists ffiight pr efer 

t o settle in t e United Stat e s w~ere facilit ies for c:ci entif 

ic work a r e vPry mu ch b etter than in nussia . In the nex t 4 

years tte los s of 10 or 20 of ter best rhys icists would 

indeed be a blow t o Russia fro~ wlich her sciP tific li fe 

could r ecover only it difficult, . . 'hile I rer sonal l y be 

lie ve tha t th va~t rrajority of Russian scientists would dis 

r ega r d any pe r sonal ad van tage which ttAy n.i br t obtain by 

settling in the United Qta t es , I believe that Russia ought 

to be gi ve n on t tis ro int evnr assur ance that she rright feel 
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she ought to have, a lway'· rr )V j dsl tr <J t ;; ;ch <...ssurances o 

not infring e tl. e ~ r ·i..nc.' ,_le of x.:: Pr ding ~dr.u:·~nity to all t ·ose 

who r eport act 1a l secret viol. ti')t ~ of tLe arro.1 g 9n. c::nt . 

'l'bPre is no doubt·, ii1 ty n.i 1 th1t a v ry rich e r-

centa~e c,f Hrr P:ricun scj_xt.Lst.~ ,'Jnd e gin ers would obey the 

c·1ll o:: the Pre<"'lC.cnt. vroul live u to tr ir oath and v:ould 
J 

not hesi::a Le to r eport r:..r,y illicit 0ctivity of w icb tl1ey 

l earn. Ly ucquaint~ nce with Ru~sl n ~cie ti~ts is f or less 

exten tve than my ~cquaintarce witl 1 funerica~ Ecienti~ts . But 

the difference bs~·.ween Ru -siar, and Arr.er~ can scientistc:: can 

only be qualitative; it cannot be quantitative . And e v n if 

only a small per~cntage of tte ~ussian scientjst c:: would res -

pond t he wny n,o:->t of the Arr Pric.J n scir:utists would re pond , 

t hat ~;!.all r rcentcge 'If t}: e nati,:e ~ci. er.tists mit;h t still 

( 
r eyre3er1t .:1 n.ore pcten-::. ~curce of inforn.ation than the agen ts 

of the intel a t ionCJ.1 agency v1ho .i['r,t re~ide in 11uEsia . 

Secret vicla t 1 ·n s of tLe arr a ngP.n.en t would ir1 tbe s e 

( c ir ~mstance~ be ri~ky Ui~2rtvking · indeed, and if various 

mctr.od" cf "ir~~ ec tion" a r e t'sed firrultane.)usly, c::ecret vio-

l ations on < r y urprecictble :cu le rr.oy becorr.e virtually 

imp ossibl . 

Clea rl y , in the a bsence of a mJ chinery for enforce~en t, 

a n a rr angement providin~ for adequote in~pection cannot rule 

out t he po~sib ili ty of ~a r. Clearly i n the ca ~e of wa r 
~L7~ 

s ooner or l a t er a ton.ic borr.b s can be expecte from t h sky . 
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Ye t such con c. rra ng er..Pr t, g ~;UJr.in~ tha t ,:he i.rc~p ec tion systei. 

functi on s sntisf· ct orily ' 1"' lonL· u s Lt l ~ st~ , 1 ouJd be u long 

s t ep forw ard bec nu~e under ruch a n a rr ,. ngen~Dt w_r need br e ·k 

ou t only if one of tr e r-a r tle t o the <.1rrangerre t actu'-lly 

decid "d to ris k w·· r by st· , rtir:15 oL ., Itf.S icli!P !o · br ogc:.ti nt;: 

the a rr a ngon.~=n t . 

There ~ re two questi0n s nhjch h1ve not been touched yet 

which will. requLre furth er exa rni.n2 ti o : ( n ) Wh , t incentives 

would, un e r ~uc.h 'J [t <· rr<u:gerr.f'nt, R·u~; i c J d tL e United ct u tes 

ha ve f or ._, br og·tting tb . DlTc:ngerr.ert 'Jft e r it h1d been in oper 

n. t ion for ~ num be r of ye i.. rs(by ir.voldn~ t hei r l egu l right to 

abrog a t e .Lich we h nve postuln t d th y h~ v e ret s ine 

cou ld we dimini"h t hose incentiv ~ 9 if th~y exi.~ted? (b) 

1f'hat would b e the ~ i tu a ti on f · ci g tl e United st·tes if worst 

ca rne t o worst .1 nd such an ;: br o[;n ti on occurred? / 

At the tim e of b r og~ ti on , , l woys ~ ~sumlng th~ t in~pec -

ti on w ~ relic.blf ·· s lonG 1. s i t l a ~t ed , th f' r e will be, of 

cour~ e , no bombs ~ vn ila bl e , but th A que ~ti. on is tov long would 

it t ~ ke unti l b0rr1bs would be m1nuf :J ctur ed , and c: t \ h r:: t r te 

t hey would come out of t h factories. / Th P a nsw . r to this 

ques t ion dep ends to ~1 l < .. rg . extent on wh e ther or not e lectri -

ca l pow er insta lla ti ons b ~ s ed on a tom i c energy ha ve in the 

llieant ime b e en erected on t he territory of t e United ftates , 

a nd on the territory of ,ussia . nd if thPy ave been erected , 
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Whether or nat certain sp _cific limt ati0n~ tave be~n irr ror 

therr. which will n.ake heir co\' .r sion rrare difficult . 

qu~s t ions ~it! out a t errpting .o 

anf:-.:er t hf>nt wi th in the limit ed ~pace of hi ~ sta t emt'nt. Thi ~ 

much n a y be q~id , ho ·evnr : If tte 1n~p ction ~ys t em , after it 

has b een in op r a t inn fo r a num ber of years to ever yone 's 

sati faction, we r e abrogated by one of tl e rr.ajor pm ers othe r 

t h a n tbc Uni.t d St <-J tes, I have li1;bh· acabt tltat the attitude 

of t he scte11t .L~ ts 'in t ~ country wuuld und ergo fundamental 

cha nt; e . 

At the r r eser.t tl 1ey a 'E oll fo uc-i.ne; tLeir atten tion on 

t r yin g to f ind an international ~olution whi ct is based on col-

lab or a ti on an collaboro ti on would be tn c onsi~ tent wi t h any 

kind of . cret, whetter i t r 1. ted to o t orr ic bomb s or any 

o t h r me thod of · r fa re or ony ot er kind ~f sc i entific and 

t echni ul inforn.u ti nn . If ruch an a rot; a ti on occu rred 1 my 

gu ecs would be t ha t t .e ~cter.tL ts V\OUld rtream back from their 

un l v rs ities t o new labnrat rLes set up by the Gove r nme nt and 

would wo1·k a q h c. r d <.> s t hey did d n· iltt:' tl e wJ. r . 

I do not believe , b o~ e v cr ~ Ltct t tbe ~cier.tifts could 

ev er b e conv "'rted to he i de of 11rorer r ed:1e~s 11 . / In the case 

of an abr t: ··1 ti on, I bPlieve U ey NO ld more l ik ly becorr.e pro

ponPntc; of preventive wn r . 11 re ·3. I'ednes f 11 mea s tt, t ·.ve build 

u p a st ock ile of a t omic bombs nd hPn ~ai t until rome other 

country bu i lds up ·1 stock pile of ;. torr·ic borr.bs c:nd w en hey 
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catch up with us or when th ey ov nr t ake us, ,.,e de '""tr oy r·c. ch 

other ' s cities within t!Je firf t fev l )1Jrs of be v. r . Tris 

kind of /i..~edur ~ doeh,o t nrk~ier:ti~ts. 

I thi~st .:: ll re lize thu t we ca rr . .:. ke rrogre s 

only s t ep by step but we cunnot acquiesce to n.oving so ~lowly 

thut it b ec on.es di ffi ult to judge wh ther we ·:removing for

word or bi.:! ckw:ud . W'r:o e;an tell vv r,ether, ~r in~tan£:9? we n,oved 

forw ord or ba kwc.rd in th e three n .o ntb~ thc::t fol lowed i:iroshima? 

I believe th c:. t '.v e c e.n r:,oa ong ~ y without waiting fo r ny 

ma chinery . or enforc Anent, but Lt se n.s to n.e tha t th e first 

step muft be a n o rr ~n[errent t o rul e au t the manufacture of 

a tomic bombs , coupled with ~uch ffi thod s ~f inspection a s give 

us o. r easonc:ble c.. sur<1nce t:r1.: t !=: e cr e t violations will becorr;e 

known to the world . F'hort of t hi s, I beli e ve there is no ~t ep 

tl: c1 t can be t - k en ":nd i t is r egrettable th0 t ¥ tbe stateme nt 

is~ued by the Prcsl·l ent , 1.d th e Pr i e .1\': inist ers of the United 

Kingdom a nd Cana da, list ed infpecti n as tt e l a st r a th r than 

the first st e p . 

Whn t is t~e us e of exch· nging sci nn tific informf tion 

a nd scientist~, if ~cientistc: who go to Russia a r . forbid- ~ 

~loiiP88 i~:~f~~ den to ~pe' k of 

How ca n e expec t to h&ve iscus ion with our R1sc:ian coll ea gu e s 

if t hey a r e working f ev Erif l~ th ir mindc: s e t on duplic3 ting 

what we ha ve done, trying to c tc~ up with us in tre rroduct ion 

of a tomic borrbs? On our first visit to Russia we rr;ight h ~ v e a 
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fri !':ndly r e c e l' tion , tut ,·f. ·n ''Jt ; r~ ur r r s ,c.. t 

~ i ~h t wan t ta know f r o~ r w .u t ~F r~v e l 1c.. rn rd on our vicit, 

wh e t h <:: r th e Rusci 1n. a r No r kin£ on <. torr.ic b'")rrbs -:.:nd how in-

t ens e l y . Tr · s cond ti.n.c WI visit R ~~i. we ·:i ll th ~ n b (~ 

consid t-! r E'd 1:~ ; rpi '· ~ und r.o n " fri.r'nds . Futti r.g 0xchnnc u of 

c: cicntlfic inf ,;rnJr. tion [t fl sc"i( ntif' t ~ .:. s th , firct step , 

r ::tth ·r th ·. n tl""o 1 .:1 :-t on0 , lfoJ'")Uld b e putting tb r c· 1r t b 8fo r th e 

hor s _. 
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STATEl\flENT PREPARED FOR TH~ C'PBCIAL COI..IUTTEE ON 
AT ON IC ENER GY Of THE SENATE 

Dr c emb ~ r 8, 1945. 
Leo Szilnrd 

SECTI ON VI. 

In the pa~ t, s ecr e cy fulfillEd nn exceej ingly import ant 

function a nd we might ha ve lo8t the w· r if it hadn't been for 

the s eer cy which th scientists impo sed upon th emse lv s in 

the ea rly stuges of th ~ war. If thf GeriTane had known in 

1940 that a chain reaction can be lliainta ined in a mass com-

posed of gr aphite and uranium and if they had known that the 

plutonium produc~d in such a chain reaction i~ likely to be a 

fissionable sub~t ance similar to light uranium, they might 

very well ha ve started an a tomic bomb project in 1940 and 

with their eyes on the ball, they might very well have brought 

it to a succe~sful conclusion by the spring nf 1944. They 

might ha ve won the wur befo r e we had a chance to invade Europe. 

The fir8t of these two pertinent f a cts which I men-

tioned was con tainrd in a paper which I sent to the Physical 

Review in February 1940, with the request tha t its publication 

be withheld. The second fact was emphasized in a paper which 

Prof. L. A. Tt1rner of Princeton University sent to the Physi-

cal Review a few rronths later, and w ich he decided to with-

hold from publication, 
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Ne ithe r of th e ~e fa c ts was kno~n t o tte erm~n~ a t 

the t i n.e when the war nded, though t hey are public knm l edge 

at pr sent th r ough t he Smyth Report. / 

The roin t I arr trying t o bring ou t is that secr ecy 

has been mc:tlntained by tL e vol unta r y coopera t ion of t he 

sci cnti~ts in 1940 wten it was moft iffipor t an t that s ecr ecy 

shonld be n.aintained, and that i f secr ecy should aga i n be

com e iffiport ant i n th e futur e , i t c~ n aga i n be mainca ined by 

th e voluntary coop or otion of the sclenti~ ts. To my mind will

ing cooper a ti on on the p.:.u t of t hE sci ent ists is the only 

satisfactor y und r ea l ly effe ctive way of ma intaining secr ecy 

both in t .be fi.eld of fundamental scientifj_ c informa tion and 

basic engineer ing princ ip les wt1ich are involved ip th e manu

facture of f is sionab le subs t a nces. 

QQ~£ar!m~nt~l1~atiQD_of 1~f2r~~t~pn: 

Compartmentalization of infor ffiation to which the 

scientists were and are s till subjected wa s mentioned i n Dr. 

tJrey' s testimony. I t is a special technique which i~ used in 

t he Services for keepin~ secre t mili ta r y oper a tions, and 

a pp lie in its proper sphere it is an effective ffiethod for 

keeping secr ets. Bot h its rreaning and its effectiveness 

undergo a profound change when it is at t emp ted to applv this 

sp ecial tenhnique to r esea rch and development work. 

As a pp lied to sci en tific work, you may justify com-
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partmentalization of inf orm a t ion by pointing out that if a 

scientist knows not only how to extract light uranium, but 

also knows how to rr. anufacture plutonium a nd if su ch a sc ien

tist is a traitor, th en he can teach t he enemy how t o make 

both kinds of bombs inst ead of t eaching h i rr only how t o 

make one kind of bomb . Or even be t t er, if he know s only pa rt 

of t he story of h ow to make light uranium and not hing about 

how to make plutonium, h e can gi ve t he Pnemy information, but 

that informa tion alone 1s not suff i c ient t o enabl e th e enemy 

to make any kind of bombs. 

Compartm en talization of informat ion was pr ac ticed in 

th e a tomic en ergy projec t frorr the ver y firs t day on, t~at 

is, from November 1940, or before t he Army wa s in th e picture, 

~--~he ~ituat i on was not bett er wh en we had t o deal with the 

N.D.R.C . , which had "to play bal l" with the Army and Navy 

t han l a t er on , wh en we had t o deal witt the Army direct. If 

anything, deal i ng with t he Army direct appe ars to be pref er

able, since the Arn.y i s afraid on ly of Congress, while a gen 

cies like t he N. D. R. C. are afraid of bot h Congress ·and the 

Army . 

I shall be blad t o denonstrate, if r equi red, that 

compartmenta li zat ion of informa ti on w a~ the cause for our 

failure to reali ze t ha t li gh t uran ium migh t be pr oduced in 

quant i t ies sufficient t o rr ake a t omic bombs. ~re. should hav e 
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known that in the fall of 1940. 1Ne n.ight ha v fai l ed t o 

realize this a ltoge ther just like tte Germane fail ed t o 

realize it if we hadn't :had t he go od f ortune that t h e 

British sci ntists wer e not coru partffi entalized. They wer e 

able to put two and two t oge t he r and corrmunic a ted their con

clusions t o the United St a t e s Government in the middle of 

1941. Had we in the Un i ted "tat e s reached these conclusions 

i n the fall of 1940, we most like ly would have had bo~bs 

ready before t he i nvasion of Eur op e . 

Lookin6 bacl~ we know now t La t full secrecy would have 

been maintained if compartrn ~ntalization had not been imposed 

upon us because we kn ow that there was not a single scientist 

through whom information of any kind reached the enemy. There 

were many corupartm nts, but t here was no traitor in any of 

them, and the Gerrr.ans had no inf ormation whatsoever about 

uc. . This was told to~ i n his t e stirr,ony by Dr. Goudsmit, 

who headed the official Wa r Department Intelligence Mission 

to ~tudy the atomic en r gy work in Gerrr.any. 

At fir t we all obferved rules on compartmentaliza

tion because we did not ourselves realize how damaging it 

was . Later on, t he rules were ur osely violated becau e 

we would rather violate rules than slow down our ~ ork. en 

coming from different sites would drop into my office, ~ 
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~icraphqne in the wall• ~nd th ey would tel l ne hing w i h 

I was not surro P ed to know, but which they felt t at I ou[t. t 

to know . They usually told me ttat they did not expec t me 

to conceal t he fa ct that J wa s in rosse~sion of tr·i s inforrra -

tion, but they a~ked ne rot t o r eveal to the Army that the y 

had gi ven rre the lnf or~ation. 

Sorr.e of you saw a t Oakridge a certain i. n~ tall ation 

and were t ul d by a r epres ent tive nf the Army that it short-
~ 

ened the wa r by onr> \'Jee1c. 'I'ha t i n~talla ti on \'l as hilEtiln ej 

on a pi l o t plant wl1 i.ch 1a s built by t he Na vy. The ins talla -

t ion was er e cted at the r ec oJt. menda t ion of Dr. Oppenheirr,e r 

made in an int erv ievJ wi t l! D.r. Bush. But if you investi ga ted 

how Dr. Oppenheimer got tLe idea of recomrr"end i ng this to Dr . 

Bush, you would fi nd that at l ea st two patriotic sci entists 

deliber a tely violated t he rules and broke through compartments, 

Afterward~, everything was cov er ed up nicely. Dr . Oppen-

heimer's projects officiully asked f or the i nformation which 

was already unoffi cia lly in their possession, and made an of-

ficial study of what th ey a lready knew, and then fina lly Dr . 

Oppenheimer approached Dr. Bush . 

Tl e ins talla t ion of wh ich I ~peak did not qui te ful-

fill the hope~ of these men who broke t hrough compartments. 

Somehow the performance of the installation which was built 

by the Arrry did not aprr ox im3te the performance of the pilot 

plant which had b een built by t he N vy, perhaps because the 
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installution ~as built in gre o. t L r tp' ~ r. VIi tr.o lt r.e x 

pert advice w.hic ll in th e absence of cor pr rtll.f> rJtaliza tion 

might have been n va il ~ bl 

Compartu.entali zn tion of inform a tion was ve ry irrita t

ing to sci en tistf a nd · ~ · r e sult of thi~ m ~::my of thE>m go 

m ch furth er in th e ir orposition ~ o a ll sec recy than ttey 

otrje rwlse .igh t do. Clf ·J rly com Ctr t111en t a lization is only a 

specia l t er.hnique and in my opi11.i.on nn innd equa te technique 

for rr: ·l intaining c:ccrecy. 'n .e qu e c;tion of c;ecrecy i~ in 

reality n e~ti£ely differ en t issue and ougt t to be judged 

on its n.erits in th e ligh t t) i' th e int ern tior..a l situc:J tion 

to wh ich w~ sha ll ha ve t o ~d just ourse lv es . 
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atomic energy , before the s.J.ic coJlmi ·~t.ee , and to be avaJl:1bl 3 i::J. t he ::lity of 

Washington at the call cf t~e Jhe.irman :J.nc/ or a ::l.uly au"th :,rized Staff Officer 

of the Committee, p ending further no~ice~ 

Under authority of Se:J.ate R9 ~ol1Jtion 1'19 : 79th G::>ngress, First Sessi..cn, 

October 22, 1945, given under my he..nd this ~day of ..J2~ . , 194~ 

I, ------------------' being first duly sworn, 

depos e and say that on the ______ day of ------------' 194 __ , I served the 

above subpoena upon----------------- by delivering to him 

personally a true copy thereof and leaving the same with him. 

Sworn before me this ____ day of -------- 1~4_. 

My cOti'!lliesiC':l e:xpj res the ____ day- of' --------, 1£14'!-. 



HEARINGS 
BEFORE THE 

SPECIAL COt1HITTEE ON ATOt1I C '"Nr RGY 
UNITED STATES S ..t~ATE 

79th Congress 
J st session 
Pursuant to 

S. Res . 179 

A resolution ere tting a special corru1ittee to investigF.te problems 
relating to the r:'Jev Jo_ment , u sP , and control of 'ltomic enerey . 

Monday, December 10 , 19/,5 . 

11 Dr. ziJard. In ans,.rer to the ruestion of hoH lon .. it 10 lJ take other countries to 
make homhs , pPrhAp.-> I can rP' rJ a s'wrt c;ection , section 4 (rE>"er··in[ to prPp3red 
statement ) . 

1-Thnt are the essential f·1ctors •mic~ enter into t~e consi 1 er tion or this cuestion? 

As far as the pro · uction of olutonium is concerned , 1-Thic'1 is rJ scribed in the "myth 
report , any competent !'1echan.ic·tl or c'tef'licr>l engineer who spenr:.:: some time t~inking 
about the problem can see thA.t no precision \Tork is involved in the .nanuf~ cture of 
plutonium . 11 

"The 1esign m ich we act wl 1 y used d · r'l rer;uir"' ather narrow tolerd.nces and high-class 
workmanship . This we co .. Jd afford bPcauc; we have thi kind of 1-mrkl.anship in al,uncance . 

N turall y , A. co ntry 1ike Russia nePd not chao ·u t thL. kind of desicn , but might 
prefer a de ign Hhich Joe" not rec;uire ni h precir.ion •rork . The 'tt:.tement has been 
made efo re this corm~ittee b another wi tnes::, that. it reauires ~igh precision 
workmanship , such as can be provi• ed on y hy a few countries , inc uding s~dtzerlc..nd , to 
make atomic boml)r . As far a the pro 1uction of pJ utonium is concerne-1 such a st<J.ternent 
would have no hasis in f·wt . 11 

"I am not making any stetem nt about the separ tion of lieht uranium , but only ';.bou.t 
the makint; of plutonium , a nd I '3.ffi not akin_, n b.tPnent about t'1e construction of 
the bomb; but it WI• in icate:1 he' e in earlit-r t estimnnv t,h[lL it was not the bomb but 
the prouuction of t~e fLH.>ionabl material •-hie i~ ifficu1t . I fl·1.tl) cont1·adict 
that statemenL as fa ac plutoniwn is concernei . 11 

"A far as th e production of plutonillll is concerned , I see no reason •Thy any country 
that is capa lP of in-'1uotri'l1 ,'1 velopY'l,nL ._:·wul ,' not '=' e..hle to builrl pl tonium 
factories . It i s true , thou_;h , that a certain amount of ur··niw1 is required for such 
factories , a nn the C!_uestion therefore 'J.ritieS \·11 ther or not Russi2 has avail.bl<> 
uranium ores . 

This ou estion has been discusf>Pd at a previous hearint; . The ieposi ts in Czechoslo\akia 
which might supply or.=> to Rus'~ie I vo _, d not las" as i ·port :nt deposit , nor do I 
believe that any of the Russian deposit of which there is public kno1rledge in this 
country can be considered as i~portant . Howev0r , it wouJd be exc edingly foolhardy to 
assume that in the vast territory which is accessible to Ru sia no arlequate eposits of 
low grade ores could be found if pros ecting fo · c~ ores is carriPd out in earnest . 
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How long would it take the Russian::, to produce p utoniwn in sub::;tc;ntial cuantities? 

\~en Germany attacked Russia I thought that Russian reci ~tance fCU d collapse within 
3 months . vli th such a past record us a prophet ..d th respect. to Rusda , I think I 
oue;ht to disC]ua1 ify my"'elf fro annrerj ng thi:::; question . 11 

11 I f any o your other witnes ·es have a b tter record in t. i~ respect , let them disclose 
their record together with tl,eir forecast . 11 

11 It i s a natura] ten lenc to overe"'tirT'a.tP our own Lchi PveJ"ent , both as in 1h i lt...:!l::. and 
as a nation , but it 1-rouJ 1 bP v ·ry unfort · ·te , in eed , if by underesti:nating ,:hat others 
can do the people of this counlry were lullerl into ~ false sen'"'e of security . 

I may give you, perhaps , an exc1rple of the ease YTit11 hich we can unJ.eresti ilte others . 

In the production of plutonium ther i another procecu involved beyond mere manufacture . 
Plutonium has to be chenically separated fro1:~ the ur<.1niwn in which it i prod ced . You 
might think that it i.; very difficu~ t che111ica ly to separ· .... te an elP:"lent i" you. do not 
know well the chemi ·try of th::i.t lement , Hnd plutonium is a new el mPnt . The 
Manhattan district was apparently of this opinion. 

Interpretin£ v~=>ry narrowly the dir ctiv of the President , the .1anhat tan district ga e us 
orders not to c'liscu s with the joint Britl:::;h and Co.nadibn project set up in Canada the 
chemical eparation of plutonium . i.Je h' d a good method , of which we were ver proud , and 
we were not supposed to expl'lin this method to the Can2~ia.n project . 

This annoyel our British friend& , because it compelled Lhem to duplicate our work , ~hich 
they thought war- an unneces ~ary waat of their time . 

The result , howevf-'r , ras , as I have been told by two reliable scientists , that the hc..ve 
worke out a method for separating plutonium which i superior to the one which we are 
using . It is both much Rim~ler anJ more complete . 

You se , ther"" i an ex le of how easy iL is t.o believe hat. "hat we have done an1 whet 
seems so lifficult t us is somethinG thaL others cannot do or cannot improve upon . 

Senator MILJIKIN . Mr . Chairman , I may say that. the witness ' testimony so far has revers .d 
a number of tentative conclusions th t I had reached , and I hope if there is any 
rebuttal to w1,at he saiJ it will be brought before u pronptl:,r , because it seems to me 
that he has struck right at the heart o a number of our problems . 

The CHAIRHAN. That is right . 

Senator TYDINGS . There i s no doubt bout it . 

Senator MI LLIKIN . Don ' t you t'1ink we ought to get somebody in here and get an answer , 
if there is one? 

The CHAIID1AN . I suggest to the War Department representativ~ who is present that he get 
a transcript of this tes ti11ony as quickly as he can and su · t it to General Groves for 
such observations as General Groves car.=>s to make on it." 
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Spe aking about the future use of 3tomi c energy for the pro duction of 

ele ctric a l power, Szilard distinguished between the buil ding-up period of ten 

two fif t een years during whi ch there will be a gr aduPl a c cumulation of fi ssion-

able substances and the pe riod whi ch will follow , during which we might "burn 

up " twenty t ons of such substances per year . "Afte· such a bu i l ding-up pe r iod 

however , there is no reason v,rhy we should not burn up some twenty tons of fission

able material per ye <> r and p ro du c e electrical power at the rate of about 15 , 000 Kw 

Before the war the av e r age rate of elec t rical power produ ction by utilities amounted 

to just about this much in the United Stn.tes . 11 

"The uranium deposits o v1hi ch we mow at present vrill not r epresent a 

limited f a ctor for a long time to come and the qu:mti ty of uranium contained in 

as yet undiscovered v ery low grade ores might be v e r y large . The r 11te of growth 

of the atom· c energy industry will be essentially control led by two factors . 

The r ate at 71'hi ch the produc t ion of fissionDble substances will inc e .se and the 

r ate at which we are willing to expand our ele ctri c 1 power i nst l - ation'1 11
• 

"We might r.1 ce use of the building of atomi c powe r installations for 

stabilizing our ..,ystr:un of economy . In ti t>S vrhen a depression thre atens , electri

fication of our railways b ased on atomic no ·rer plrtnts may bP pushed with the 

s upnort of the feder 'il goverrunent ar angements i n boom periods an expans ion of 

atomic energy power projects might be dis cour aged by the federal government . 

Dr . Urey and Dr . Langmuir had po inted out t o you that ins pe c tion , as 

it might be set up under some intern tional arrangement , uig;ht be more diffic1lt 

if atomi c p01"J€r plants we c built on the territory of v arious sov ereign nations . 

I believe it l'lO.,y be possible to ov er c ome s uch objections . The e is :10weve r a 

more serious objection whi ch ;'fi ll hav e to be scrutinized . t rel ates to the 

s i t uation that the On i.t ed States and other nations would face if after a number 

of ye ars ( durin"' which inspect ion may have been successfully pr a cti ced) one of 

the major powers su ddenly ebrogat .o d the nrra.nge--:1ent unde · which the inspection 

system had been operating . 11 
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range· ent undo ·· which the inspection 



Szilard deaoribed haw compartmentalization of infor.mation ondang r ed the 

suoos ss of the pr·1jeot, partioul rly in the early phaae of this rork. 

ncompartmentali zation of information was pr otioed in the ntomio energy proj ot 

f om t he very first d y on , that is , from ' ovember 1940 , or before the Army 

was in t he picture , Tho si tuElti on was not b tt,..,r whon w 1. d t o deal with 

the N.D. • C., iN"hioh hnd "to pl o.y ball" with the Arrny and Navy thnn l ater 

on, when we had to dae.l w1 th the rmy direct. If anything , de i ng rl th 

the Ar,my direct apneara to be pref erable , . s i noe the Army is afraid only of 

Congress , while a...,enoios like the N. D. R.C are afraid of bot h Congress and 

the Army." 

"Compartvnantalize.bion of information 1as v ory irritating t o scientists 

and a s a r eaul t of this many of them go mu oh further in t heir opposition 

to all seorooy then they othorwl....o t..~ight do. Clearly OOJ')lpar"buentalization 

is only a speoi 1 l toohnique and in rrry opinion an inade 1u ato teohn i quo for 

maintaining aeoreoy. ·rhe question of soorooy is in reality an entirely 

different i ·suo and oug.1t t o be judged on itc me ·its in tho light of the 

. international situ tion to \7hioh \'19 shall have to adj 11 s t ourselves." 



' .-

Speaking about Russ1a,Sz1lard said, " Hmv l ong would it take th rluesinno to 

produoe plutonium in aubs :antial quan t i : ies? When Gercany attacked Russia I 

t hought t hat Russian resistance ·would oo lapse within three months. i th 

suoh a past reoord s a orophet \vith respect to Russia, I think I ought to 

disqualify myself f om nns •ering this question. If any of your other witnesses 

have a better reoord in chis respect, let them disol se their record together 

with their foreoast. 

It is a natural ·tendency to overestim to our own aohiev~ent both 

as individual s and no a nation but it would be unfortunate if by u der

estimflting what others oan do, tho people of' this country \Yero lulled into n 

f'alse sense of' seourity. 
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Szilard warned against thinking of probl~ that oonfronts uo in terms of 

"preparedness". Iio so.id , "1£ atomic bombs must be expected to be available in 

quantity in the hands of tho nemy at the out break of t he war (ond no country 

is going to attaoc ua unless she hns such a stock pile of e.tomio bombs), getting 

prepared means a lao thA r oloontion, i n time 0f peeoe • of 30 to 60 million p ople, 

together with the industries hich th y serve and whic 1 serve thert. 

I, for one, do n0t oontomplat ·wi th equanilnit. the de t 1 of possi bly 

40,000 , 000 people in tl e ' nited States t the outbr eak of war. Senator Tydi ngs 

asked Dr. BuGh, to o~nent upon tho possibility of such a oonting ncy and wa.a 

tol d that t ts Gou ded like a story by Buck Rogers or Jules Verne . Maybe this 

is a. Jules Verne story. But by tho sa.me tok n you mie;ht ca.ll the story of 

Hiroshima. an tJ . G. 'ells story, and s a. na.tt r o ct ells wrote a story about 

at 0mic bombs a.nd their uso in 1914. (H.G. ~ells , The World Sot Free , 1914 ). 

Ther is on air;df oant d! f rcnco, hmvev0r, bo~veen thes~ tr1o stories . 

I t t ook man ' s ing nuity and ~nnbin t!on to tran late the tory of I . G. Wells 

into roa.lity, whereas it will tnke only man 's lack of imagi nation to nake this 

Jules Ve r ne story come true. 

Hovrevor distasteful it m~y b to u t contonplqte such a. large scale 

relocation of population, ~ havo to f ce he fa.ct th11t without it there oe.n be 

no po _i oy of 'preparedneso" which makea any sense at all. 
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ATOMIC ENERGY 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1945 

u "ITED STATES SEN.\TF., 

SrECIAL Co::\DnrrEE ox ATo:mc ENERGY. 
Wa.~hington, D. C. 

The special committee met, pursuant to ca ll. at 10 a. m. in room 
312, enate Office Building. enator Brien )fdfahon (chairman) pre-

:;, siding. 
Present : en a tor fc fahon (chairman), Rus ell, J ohnson. Con-

nally, Byrd, 1Tdings Van<lenberg Au tin, Millikin, Hickenlooper 
and Hart. 

Also pre ent : Ed·ward . Condon. cientific adYi er and J ame::; R. 
Ne-wman pecial a _i tant to the special committee. 

The Ca.nmr.\x. The committee -will come to order. 
The Special Committ e on Atomic Ener~ of the UnitNl tatr 

.._enate i. beginning thi morning it" public hearing:;: on the entire 
que tion of the atomic bomb and atomic rnr rgy. , r11atr R e. olution 
179 by which the committee was CTPatell . :-tnte<l thnt it ~hall be the 
clut~· of th committee · to make a full. complPte . aJ! cl continui ng tudy 
and i11Yestigation -with re peet to problemc: rrlating to the den•lop
me11t. nse. and control of atomic energy.' 

(R. R . 179 i. as follow :) - • 
Rr .. o/I"C'fl. Thnt a >:p<'<'ifll nnulliff<'P nn :lh•lni<- l'llt'l"g~· to J,o OlllJ)():'t'd 11f t>lrYE"Il 

:\ mbers of thr pnntl :lpJlo intetl hy tlw Pr ,;itlent J)Hl lt·ntpore rf rh • t 111\t<', of 
w 10m one . hHII IW tlPs ignatpd a,; <-iwinnan by tht' P I"P>:idt•n t pr,l t('mpnre, is 
nnthorizptl nnd dirt'('((>(] to mnkP a fuJI. rolnJ)h'JP. ;lntl (•OIIl.llllin:! ~tnd~- mul in
>t·;::tig-ntiPn IYith re. !)('('t to problt>m;: rt>lntin go to thC' riC'\"Plopm nt. II"<'. :u:d control 
<lf atomic el1 " rg~- - . \11 bills nnd rp;::.,]ntions intrnthiCt•tl in tllt' , 11:\tt'. nnd nll 
hill;:: nnd rr-ol ution. from the IIon~ of R eprP,'"Ilt.ltiYPs propo:::in!! Je~i ·lntion 
n •l:1 t in;: to rhe (]p,·piopmpn t. USf-. :111rl r·•11nrol of ntomi r ent•rtry shnll he r<>fPITNl 
to the ,;pPeial r-omlnittPP. Thn ~Jl r·ial c-;~mmittPr is :1nlhorizP!l to IE"P< rt to 
the Senate nl the earli<'. t pnlc-tic·nhl tlnrf' h~· bill or otlwr\\"i. <'with re ltllllH.' n•ln 
ti o ns npo11 nn_,. mnttPr'-' c-m·PrPtl by this r<',;nlutiun. TJ.p .:'Xi:'dPn ·e of tlti. · c•nn
mittee shall tPrminate at th Pl1d of the _,·<'uty-ninth ,lllgn•·s. 

Eor the pnrpost>s of thi rpso1t1ti0n tlw c-ommittrr, nt· nn~· dnly nnthorizPfl 
s ubr .m,mit<'P ti•Pr"of. i~ nnthorizt'(l to holtl :,·twh lwnrin!!" . . to. it and net nt .nrh 
time,; and plnce. durin!!" thf' • "~ion!'<, rP >N<>.. nntl urljonnw(l pl'riorls of the 
Rena tr in thr::; ,. nt.,·-nill!h C'on)!n'~il. to t•mplo~· :<ueh P~l"'rt:-:. lltHl ,.ueh clt•rirnl. 
f'ten ogTnphic. nnd other a;:;~is1:111l:<. to rrquirr h~- , nhp na trr othr•·,-vise tb 
ntlPnclanee of such witn r:::;:p;:: and thP prnrliH·tion of l"lH·h t>IIITt•,;pontlt•neC', hnol;s. 
lKtfl"ri', anrl (]oruml'nt>:. to adn ini tt•r . urh o:llh>". t tnkc ;:;nrh tl'~timony, and 
tn 111n'·". urh p·qwnditnn•;::. n-: it !lt'f'ml" :HI\ isahh>. Thr !'11M <•f stt•not:raplli<', <·n·
it·rs to rrpnrt . lith lH'uriu;::-s sbuil not l.w in l'Xt·t•><,; of:!:; t"PIIIo< Jlt' r lllllldrt>tl words. 
The expellsP. of lhC' conunitlt'f', whieh shall not Pxc·t•l'd $2:1,000, shall hP p:tid f,·,lln 
thr ·ontii1~Pnr fund of thf' RC'11ate upon ,·ntwh<'r:' apprnn•d h~· thr C'hnirtnnn. 

The HATJnL\N. The.-e hearin~. nre goin!! to be full, complde. nnd 
exlen i\'e. 'Vr "·anL all the pertinent fa ·t:- . ubmittrd to the om
mittee o that our deci . ion may be ba . d upon all th evidencr which 
we can secure. 

1 



2 ATOMIC ENERGY 

The release of atomic energy is certain to affect every phase of our 
life. Like the discovery of steam and of electricity, this may well 
hold the promise of tremendous benefits to mankind. I t is essential 
that we exercise the best judgment of ~>hich we are capable in order 
to insure that atomic energy becomes a blessing to mankind and not 
a scourge. 

All of us, I am sure, are anxious that the atomic bomb may never 
be used again in warfare. All of us want atomic energy u_ed for 
peaceful purposes, to make life better and fuller. 

W e are conscious of the fact that no time is to be lost ·in dealing 
with this problem and I confidently hope that OUl' hearing and 
deliberations will proceed expeditiously. Ho~>ever, ~>e member of 
the committee feel impelled to bring out the rele"rant facts in the 
democratic manner. \Vhen tho_e fact have been developed. then 
and not until then, we will turn to specifi ]e<ri lation. We mu~t 
have the basic data of scienti fi c, industrial, economic, and ocial 
significance relating to the development of atomic energy, _o that 
in weighing any proposed bill for its control and in making recom
mendations we will be in the position to contribute to the safety and 
welfare of our own country and the peace of the world. 

The first wit.ness before the committee, I belie\~e, i Dr. Alexallder 
ach., an arly figure in this matter. 
Dr. achs, will you identify yourself? 

STATEMENT OF DR. ALEXANDER SACHS 

Dr. A n s. I am by profe · ion, gentlemen, a practical e onomi~t, 
economic adviser. and consultant. I was pr \'i u ly economi t and 
vice pre ·i lent of the Lehman orp., of which I am till a director and 
a pecial conomic aclvi er in my new capacity. Throughout the 
decade pr·ior to the war I was a sociatecl with them. 

I hav also b en intere ted in problem of national welfare and 
related problem., and from the .-ery beginning of the great clepres. i 1 
I had tak n a much greater concern ov r it · nat.11re and developmen t 
than other people were doing, and ame to be knO\Yn or nicknamed 
a th ''Economic Jeremiah." 

In th cour. e of t.hat, I had gone to Europe. ancl from the great 
cri i. of 1931 my achi e wa sought by lea ling fi:rm·c ·. 

I was pn.rticularly a special adviser in an informal capacity to 
Lorcl Reading and Lord Lothian. who were conccmed with the in1pact 
of th world depr s. ion on England. 

I came back fr m that trip ~>ith a en e of for b ding a to the 
volution of that great d pre.-sion and a en that it. nature, a. the 

collap ·e of t.he po. lwar n•con truction, wa bound to affect u and 
wa. bound to unclermine the political order of the world. I had so 
eli tinct.ly felt that that it becam communicated in 193:2 to l\Ir. 
Roo veit, and !"O I began an a .. ociation in which I c ntinued through 
th year· a. an informal adYi ·er without any sp cial label. I tried 
to live up to a on ·ept that h had formulated in connection with 
hi. r organization me .-age of ,January 19:37 about certain a i tants, 
that the.-e should b m n in whom the President ha p 1 anal con
fi] nee and who e character an 1 aLtitucl are ·uch that they would not 
attempt to x r ·i. p wer on their own account. They houlcl be 
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posses ed of high confidence, physical vitality, and a passion for 
anonymity. I tried to live up to the last one, a passion of anonymity, 
and I have not myself participated in any self-reverentialness, feel
ing that my job "Wa to be a person who was on tap and not to be 
one "Who was in the news or in any way trying to influence the course 
of eyents beyond that of tr}'ing to point out their implications and 
their consequences. 

It "Was from the nr:y beginning of 1933 that I senced that the eco
nomic cri is "Wa going to haYe political con equences. I had ii1 1932 
"Written what I had pa sed on to the President-elect. The statesmen 
of the world continued to be o>ertaken by a sort of high-tension 
paralysis, like the tri>ial oscillations of the trench war battle fronts 

• up to America's entrance in the great "War, only to find that the im
periou ~ and menacing march of e>ents wept a ide the half-willed 
and half-thought cheme . and even attacked improvi eel defenses 
that \\-ere re orted to too late, as in the ca e of Germany to sa>e 
Germany for democracy. 

The on t tanding feature of thi great de pre ion i that the eco
nomic concept developed ince the Reformation and the great ociety 
devel peel jnce the fall of the Roman Empire have come to be 
threatened not by the de tructiYe impact of xternal or natural forces 
but by a disintegration from within becau e of an incipient failure 
of will and political wisdom. 

Thu imbued in 1933. in connection "With the I ational R-ecovery 
Act where I had been called in in my apacity a an economi t. I had 
sugge ted that the bet u e for public-works money was to apply it 
to the reconditioning of the X aY}' and to the in1provement of national 
defen e. 

Gen. Hugh John ~on who was at the time an a i tant in an eco
nomic capacity to ~Ir. Baruch, and who had gotten to know me from 
echoe h ard of "What he thouaht were alway correct foreca ts had 
calle~. me in; and I had urcred upon him the inclu ion of the e 
prov1 ton . 

Senator Ausnx. ·what year wa that? 
Dr. .\ H • . That "Was Hi33, in the legi lation of April and ~lay. 
Hugh J olm on wa a little bit too humorous about it in thinking 

that I had put anything over, but the fact wa that it wa. a Yery 
patent ar~ument with the President that the ad ,·ent of Hitl r to 
power bocl' d ill for all democracic , and tha.t it 1\·a nece ary that 
we take time by the forelock 

Hugh John on in the Blue Eagle, pages 197-19 cr clits me with 
having ngge ted that thi provi ion about th a,·ailability f funds 
for naHl construction b ,-uitten i11to the NR~\.. bill. 

I ha,·e ahYay b en of the Yi w that the real wannonacrin~ i done 
by the pacifL t combined with a defeatism. and that one who i con
cerned about the protection of nation<tl inl re t ' ''ithouL a2:grc ive 
a irl i th rea 1 practical pur uer of p ac . 

Later on-and I had beE'n in the habit of rcp01'tin~ to the Pre. icll'nt 
re~ar ling the progr of international cl ,·elopment --in 19" 6 he 
called me in to help in worlcina out a olution on th problem of pub
lic utilitie and po1>er. I had propos d the idea of n pow r pool, and 
even then we di CtL eel that in th eYent of danger we would want to 
have a mechani m for tbe coordination of privat and publi pow r. 
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The d istinguished figures representing the public were Mr. Owen D. 
Young and Mr. L amont, and I had been another one that 'va;:: Plected 
alongside those representing the public-utility interests and the gov
ernmental authorities concerned with power. 

After Mtmich I had begun to send the President a series of memo
randa, and it was at the turn of the year. in January 1939. that I had 
sent in a very long study on the international situation. In the pref
ace to it, in the foreword, I described that memorandum and it 
predecessors. I had been discussing these things ·with him in 1936 
and also in 1937 prior to the "quarantine' speech. 

My role was, if you will, to be a rea. onator for idea. that he had and 
also as -a humble submitter of ineas. In this prefacP I wrote: 

The orientation toward the crisis that lias bePn de,·eJoped in vrior n'ports 
and needs to be borne in minu <·ontirmallv i · that wP nr·t> nlrParly in whar Thoma" 
Hobi.Je , who Ji"ecl through thP .Briiish ci~·il war ~00 yean; U"O. justly cHII 11 " war 
time-tract" aud "war-weatlif-r·•: '·For war consi.·teth not in hal tie ,nly !Jut in a 
tract of tillre wherein the will to cont ud uy IJattle i. sum ·iently known • * •. 
l•'or as the nature of foul weather lieth not in a shower of rain hllt in a rr inrlirw
tion thereto of many days together; so tlw natur of war c·on:::istPth not in actual 
fighting but in the known disposition tiH'rPto clurin~ all tl~P timf' tbr•rf' i 1111 
assuranc to the tontrary.' 

The thesis then wa. that the ftg 1·e,.; 'or power , the Nazi antl the 
Fasci. ts and their other allies-!-,incE> Japan had nlreacly ,:tnrted 
this in 1931-wer pas ing from th !>tate of ·'white" \\l\1' and limit d 
war to totalitarian war. 

On Mar ·h 10. 1939, w·hen 1 was a. ked by t. .John's College to de
liver a talk on the world ituation, I prepared certain note . . a copy of 
which I s nt the President. Tho. c were "X ote. on Imminen t "r orld 
War in Prospective Accrued Error and Cnltnral C'ri:;i. of tlw Inter
war D<>cacles." That wa. a memorandum dated Mar<"h 10 1!)39, ancl 
the opening sentence was: 

This iulerwar gen('ration has been Jivin;l' on tlw edg(' of a .·mo ld ri ng \'olcano; 
and the lll'Pdomina11t altillllit>s arnonu borh wl•at i~ f':111Pri "Hieht" and what is 
call<'d "JRft" l1<t1·e ht•Pn nrria11t:; of rsc·;t pi ~m. \'Pry mrH'h li kP ))(':l"Hilt. :;itu:rfNl 
on the edge nf a vnll-ann who ~o oil <·ultintlillg thP >'i•IJWs in th<' hnp•• that th 
er"Uptiom; will not takP Jrlac~ in lhPir lifl'timL·. 

Then I reviewed lhe error of the interwar period. and said: 
'l'h<' prc.·ent P<'riod i. tno ilrt' for that rPn'rsal .. r (' rTcn· wll iC'h prP\'I'nts thP 

onsequentes of error. The real ":Uuni<·h'' took place in l!l36. in ·onn<'etion 
willr the lthln<•lancl. 'l'lwn was ihc last I>IJIHlrtullity nris"(•l] for vren?ntin.c: tl:lnt 
cttmulnth !' GPI'IIIHIJ ag-grt>ssion thnt w:r hound tu \:Uimin:tt!' ill a Ill w a uri m or· 
tc-nihlc war by Ut•r·m:ury. But what can ancl mu~t h' ur.n<' for our ~ai•·ation 
nnd saff'ty i . ·c•lf-cl:rrification nnd H<'lf-t'l'orient~llinn toward· the nnru ~hing 
<i:mgers. 

Tl •n in the com:lu<ling sent nce-n1Hl yon must pardon the length
! thought it wa. my busi n·s· to try to think these out not tn to b• 
popular, I aid: · 

'Ih re is Hlill tim!' for Wl'siPrn ci\·iiiz:tl ion. arrrl l'>'])t•dally for lbc l' X<'t'llliun~ri
Jy and fortunalPiy situatrll rril!'fi 'tatt::;, to usc t!!C lintc (]r:J.rt that l':1u ~till l1' 
mad on Ill Bank of Ilistor.r fm· tlw lli'Pf1:11·P<inf'~~ that hns ,111<1 will hN'OtliP 
mor!' llltd morP urgent and irr!'\"itnhlc for all mPmh r·s of wPstern ci vilization a a 
r<'sult of tlrr. paRt ('ITm·~ ('(lll1lnittf'd a11rl in tlrP eour-;(' of tiP pro<:p l'tin· unt'olct· 
In:; aggr sslons of ·azi <•rmnn~'. 

That wa. in Ma1·ch, and t h adclr . s wa. clcl t\ erect in . \. pri I befort:> 
St. Johns ollege on war immin<'nce and th' CtJmulnt iYc c ri~i.:; of the 
int rwar· p riocl'. 
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It _was i~1 the folloYring month. on April 15, 1939. that there was 
pubhshed m the PhYsical R evie\\· a note by Dr. Leo Szilard entitled 
·'I11stantaneou Em( ' ion of Fa !:it X eutrons "in the Interaction of Slow 
Xeutron with Uranium.:' 
. !n keeping with the cu ·tom in scientific re.-earch . the date of its or
Jgmal sending wa included, dated )larch 16. 1939; so it coincides with 
the time 11·hen Hitler seized Prague and by seizing Prague became the 
controller of the eros wavs of the continent. 

The background of that wa that at the turn of the year 1937 cer
tain experiment f1acl been condude<l in Germany, and they \Yere made 
anilable and made known. Dr. Niel ' Bohr of Dem11ark came to this 
country n nd «poke to hi colleague ' . cienli . t are au intema tiona l 

• community. I think the word ··intemational i ~ not a preci e a it 
ou!!"ht to be · it reallv is · tran national· aero~ the boundarie of ua
tio~l . They function in term." of common idea becau e, after all, 
our heritage of common moral ideas ancl intellectual ideas Jate for 
our world from the Reformation or the RPnai:-;san<;e . and tt i · a cr:v ·
tallization of the very hri tian idea and the pm·~uit of science 'ir
res pecti\'e of national boundurie. , but a · a human activity. Thee 
l"cienti t . depend upon the free flow of b..11owledge, the fr e flow of 
ideas. They had learned that there were completed in Germany ex
peri~ent b~- Drs. Hahn and 'tra. mann no-aruino- the fission of 
uramum. 

What wa done in thi country represented a di tinct advance be
cai.Le of tl:e work of Dr. zilard and the indepenclent confirmatory 
work of another >-cienti,'t. Dr. Fermi a ... -obel Priz man in phy ics 
of Italian descent who, under the condition. of fa!<ci m. found it. 
inach·isable to return to Italy. The Nazi contamination had advanced 
o far that it became difficttlt for tho · who did not confor m to the 

tribali. tic notion of their ect. 
The confirmatory work of Dr. zilard and Dr. Fermi amount d 

to the ugge tion that a chain reaction could b e tabli heel in th 
pr ces of atomic fi . ion , anu that chain r action had impli ation 
for the type of energy for the kinu of power that would be tcle coped 
and concentrated in the proces::; of eli integration. 

Becau e I had been imbued with tho e id a upon tlH' nafure of 
the world crisi , I wa concerne 1 with what wa happening to th 
victin1 of nazi m and fn ci ' m anu I trierl in my own nhtll wav 
to be helpful durino- the period when th ~ci nti l 'lw l to leaYe. -

I g:1YC you at fir.t . ome highlight of the ·'book of gene. i::; of my 
·om:ern. and I hat i:,, if you will. the '·bo k of xodtL, the exo In 
of scien t i.t s who came to thi f' countrY a a haY n. 

Prior to that. Dr. zilanl hn!l wo1··kecl in Engla11d at Oxford nnll 
Cambridge, at Oxford ''"ith F. A. Lindemann. who aft rward be
came L orcl Cherwdl and played toward :;\fr. hurchill a role 
analogou · to the one. in rcsped to th i · proj e ·t. thnt I playc-1 toward 
~fr. Rno!'nelt. 

In th i. pha. e of the exodus. the s('ien tist;; " ·er concPrned n t only 
with the progre,.:;ion of a ted111 ical problem. but with it political 
and moral implication . 

There wa another great phy. ici t. wh wn a friend of Dr. zilard 
and part of that o-roup Profe or Wigner of Princeton. Th r were a 
""reat mnny of them in Prin eton. whi h b ·nme ne of the crrent 
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' centers. There was P rofessor Wigner, Professor of Theoretical 
P hysics, and then there was Professor Einstein, whose theoretical 
work antedated the First World \Var, whose practical confirmation in 
the astronomical tests interestingly enough came just in the closing 
phase of World War I , as Pro£. A. S. Eddington, of Cambridge, shows 
in his book on "Space, Time and Gravitation"-he. was the head of 
that expedition. 

Einstein, Wigner and Szilard discussed the problem; and I want 
to impress upon you gentlemen that, if I may refer to the Go pel of 
St. John-I happen to regard the e te taments as equally ignificant 
in relation to basic ideas-"in the beginning wa the \VorcV' I n the 
beginning was a moral idea and a political concern on the part of the 
physical scientist and thi. social scienti t whom they brought in . 
They brought me in because they had heard that I was in a po ition 
to talk to the Pre ident and talk to him in terms of broad and funda
mental concepts; and the ideas v--as, how can this be brought to the 
attention of the President~ 

The Germans were organized to carry on experimentation without 
limit. The Nazis were not at all concerned about money expenditures. 
I ronically, despite all the beblinkerecl. co11c rn on the part of experts 
in my own field, economic , as to the terrible problem of reparations, 
the fact was Germany was spending on armament in any and every 
year, once it got going, more than was inYohyed in the total amount of 
its remittances on reparations. Money was no obj('ct. They had th!? e 
institutions. fany of the scienti. ts were them elves refugee from 
work that they had been doino- at these same in titution the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institutes of Physics and Chemi try. 

The idea was that if they honld be able to di~cover a concentrated 
power that could be used as an explo ive, then the real safety of the 
United States and there t of civilization would be gravely imperiled, 
because bear in mind that the es. ence of thi period of foul weather 
internationally, to use Thomas Hobbes' expre . ion of thi wartime 
weather, was that the Nazis were ru_hin g and not permitting the time 
for the organization of defense. 

Therefore, the e scientists, these phy ical scienti t and m:v elf. who 
was brought, into the picture in the summer of 1939- and I hacl been 
introduced to Dr. zilard by Mr. Stober, who was an economi t ; but 
I had lmown in a general way what was taking place becau e I had 
long been intere ted in theoretical phy ics and had followed pub-
bcations in a general way- then felt that it was import ant to bring ..., 
these matters to the attention of the President. \Ve felt that it was 
essential that an opinion should be written by th e one man '"hom 
the world recognized a the pr eminent cienti t of our day, and not 
only the preeminent cient,ist but, as th e Senator this morning re-
marked, one of the greatest humanitarian., becau. e he had left nazism 
before expulsion orders were given to him He hacl anticipated the 
trend of vents. lie did have political foresight, and did ee what it 
implied. 

Dr. Einstein wrote a letter regarding lhis, dated August 2, 1939. I 
had al. o a. keel Dr. zilard to write a memorandum describing the 
ignificance of the current and evolvino- scientific re arch, and that 

·was a memorandum of August 151 1939. 
Then I souaht for an opportumty to see the Pre id nt. I had been 

in touch with him, but I felt at the time that th.e mere delivery of 
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memoranda was insufficient. Our social system is such that any 
public figure-you gentlemen in vour work as statesmen, and the ad
ministrators in Go>ernment-al~e punch-drunk with printer's ink. 
You haYe to read so much t.hat I felt there was no point to t ransmit 
material which would be passed on to someone else. This was a 
matter that the Commander in Chief and the head of the Nation must 
know. I could only do it if I could see him for a long stretch and 
read the material o it came in by way of the ear, and not as a soft 
rna earn on the eye. 

Then , of course, with the outbreak of t.be war it was not possible 
for the Pre ident. He had the problem of the ~:>xL ting neutrality 
legi lation . a ~ou recall and only when that was ohed did I accept 

• an appointmen t: becau.e it meant that then I conld see him at 1 i ure 
and read the 1:na terial. I brought oYer the material to him, and met 
·with him on October 11. 1939. I wrote the Jetter in anticipation of 
my seeinO' him so that I would be able to read it , and the opening 

., ~entence was: 
\\' it h the approaching fulfillment of ~·our plan in connection with re\ision of 

the _ -eutrality _\ ct. I trust that y{lu may now be a hie to accord me the oppor
tunity to pre;:ent a communication from Dr. Alber t Einstein to you, and other 
rei Yant material bear ing on experimental work by physici 't w ith far-reaching 
significance for national defense. 

liri(•f!.,·. the exper imcntntinn th;.t ha« been ~oinp: on for h'llf a clnzen ~-ears 
on atomic di-<inte!:!ration ba;; cnlminatrtl thi;:: ~-Nil ' (a\ in thr di~CO\' r~· hy Dr. 
l."o .'z iln rd an<l Proff>S,.;or Ft'nni that the E.>IE'm nt ur;;nium could bt> split by 
neutron · and (b) in the 01 ning up of the probability of chain rea ·t ions-that i ' 
that in thi. nuclear prate. s uranium it~~lf may emit nemron-. Thi new de
wlopmt>nt in phy ics holds out the foll owing ptospE.>Cts: 

1. ThE.' creation of a new cour 'E.' of n rgy which might be utilized for purposes 
nf pow r producriou-

naturall~· featuring fir t peacetime produ tion. 
~- The lih ration from ueh chain reaction of new radio-actiYe clement , so 

that ton rath E-r than gram of radium could be made a ,·ailabl in the medi~a l 
field. 

3. Th con,trnction, a an evE.'ntua l probability, of b mb of hi thPr to nnen
Yi ·aaed potency and cope. As Dr. Ein,..tein ob, n -e, , in th I tt r wbi\'11 I will 
lea ,·e with you, •·a ~ ingle bomb of thi t~-pe arried by boat and e:~olJ I Odl'd in u 
port might well destroy the whole port, to" th r with ><ome f the urroundin" 
ter ri tory." 

In connection, then, with the practica I importan r of thi. work-for pow r, 
healing-, and nationa l def ns purpose,-it n d to b born in mind that nur 
s~pplie of urnnium are limited aud poor in quality a compared wit h th large 
source of exc IIE.>nt uranium in the Belgiau ongo and n •xt In line, 'nnadn nod 
fo1·m r zt>clloslontkia. 

I al o informed him that we had learned that in the w11ke of uc es-
ful t'xperimcnt by D1 . Hahn nn l tra , mann. one of whom nfttt·-

• ward al o joined the t'xodus, t.hnt the Germans upon capturinO' 
zecho. loYa kia. the . eizin~ of Prao-ue, had embar<Y d th export of 

uranium from CzechosloYat<i n. 
I al . o mentioned the people 'rho had been at work on thi . nnd who 

had been con ulted: 
l\Ii ndful of the implicatiou of all thi for t1 m cracy and civilization in the 

hi toric truggle again'it the totulitariani m that ha · XJJlolt d the irw ntlon 
of th frc human pirit, Dt· .• zila rd, in con.ultation with Prof. E. P . Wil;nrr, 
bead of the phy.-i<'. dcp:utm nt at P1·inc ton, nnd Prof. E. Tell r or eorge 
Wa hington nh·ersity, ought to nid thi work in th nit d dntE.'s throug h 
the formation of an u 'O<: ialion for cienli li collaboration, to jnteu ify the 
cooperation of phy. ici. t. in th democratic couutrie'- uch n Profe::<:<or J oliot 
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in Paris. Prof(>_s~or Lindemann of Oxford, and Dr. Dirac of Cambriflge-and to 
withhold publication of the progress in the work on chain reactions. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Doctor, what was the date of the embargo on 
uranium~ 

Dr. SAcHs. Right in April, right aft-er the seizure of Prague on 
March 15, 1939. 

Bear in mind that this world comm.tmity was already functioning 
and included Professor Joliot, married to a daughter of Madam. 
Curie; Professor Lindemann of Oxford, \\ho afterward became Lord 
Cherwell and played thi. corresponding role toward Winston 
Churchill 

As the international crisis de>eloped this summer, theFe refugee scholars :md 
the rest of u in consultation with them unanimous!,\ agreed that it was thei r 
duty as well as desire, to apprise you at the earliest opportunity of their work 
and to enlist your cooperation. "' • * 

In the light of the foregoing, I desire to be able to con>ey in person, in 
behalf of these refugee scholars, a sense of their eagerness to ser>e the Nation 
that has afforded th(>m hospitality. and to pre~ent Dr. Einstein'.· letter, together 
with a memorandum which Dr. Szilard prepared after . orne tlis<:us ·ion with 
me and cop ies of some of the artirles that ha>e appeared in scientific journal . 
In addition, I would request in their behalf a conference with you in order 
to lay down tlie lines of poli t-y with respect to the Belgian source of upply and 
to arrange for a continuous liaison with the administ rati on and the Army and 
Navy Departments, as well as to soiYe tile immediate problems of necessary 
materials and funds. 

There is one mol'e documEnt that is pertinent. One of the things 
that I bronght togethl'r ancl ubmitted to the Presiden t, in addition to 
the cientific mate rial. was, of cour.·e. thi s t·Hie"· of mine of the whole 
world situation on the imminence of \\HI' and the nature of this \\ar, 
which is really n- ~~0-year \\ar. from ] DU on, for a ''orlcl dominated by 
Germany with nggra 1·at ions, of "h ich there was one brief interlude, a 
brief armistice. · 

F rom 1931 on there wa. a re umption of war first in Japan in the 
seizure of Manchuria, and then came the ucces ion of wars. the 
Italian war against .Aby inin, the int'JTentioni .m by the Axi powers 
in pain, the war again. tAu. tria. and finally the seizure of Czecho-
loYakia. 

In 1936 there were le ·tmes delivered on the hi story of science, 
reviewing the progress in . ciences for the precedin~~ approximately 
4-0 year. . The book wa publi shed by C'ambriclge uniwr. ity Preis 
after Munich. It was publi.. hed in 193 . Due to the work that I 
had done in England and my relationsl tip to figure who consulted .., 
me- in a.dditioll to Lord ReadinO' and Lord Lothian, there was Sir 
Josiah tamp, a gr at I' ono111ist who had gotten in touch with me-
l u. eel 1 o <Yet the e publ icn fion . ·, as my inter sts included cientific 
work. 

Thi book publi ~lwd in 1038 cont:1i ned two lecture on the lti tory 
of re · •nt developments in physic:, and the clen·lopm nt of the theory 
of atomic struc·t urc bv Lonl RutltPrford . n-]Hlse work initiatecl the 
U>r· hni ·al sid of th iJhy ical research begun nbout th tn m of the 
c ntury. 

, 'on1e of the gr ate.t work of Lorc1 Rut herfonl IYrL done right near
by '"h 11 he was pi'OfC' ·sor of phy ·ic: nt -:\IcGil l nil' r ity. anu it was 
for thi work that he got the _robel pl'ize. 

There were thC' e two 1ectme prepared by Lord Rutherford, 
which aft rr hi .· ell.' at h, w r rev i. ed by an a . . i.'tant of hi . and then 
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there wa ' <l separate lecture. in ndLlition, on Forty Years of Atomic 
Theory, by F. W. Aston of CambridgE-. 'vho died only a few years ago. 
You ma v haYe seen the notice. 

F. \\-~A ton, reYic"·ing the 1\·ork that had been done in 1936 and 
describing wh<lt was be ing done in England and else,Yhere, ended 
up his lecture as follo"·s and I showed it to the President with a 
,-ic''" to high-lighting the fa ct that like all things, there is an ambiv
alence in it. then• are t\YO poles of good nnd·e,-il. The concluding 
paragrnph is as follows: 

There are rl!o:;e about us who :;ay t ha r sut b resPa !Th :;lwuhl lie stuppetl by 
Ia\\·, alleging that man·:; llestrucrh·e powers are air ady larg-e euouo-h. So, no 
doubt. the more elderly and ape-like of our prehistoric ancestor ' objected to 
the inno,·atinn of C(loked fond and poimed out the graYe dauger ' attending the 
u"e of the newly tli>'e<>n'red ag ncy, f:i!·e. P ersonally, I rhiuk there is no doubt 
that sul.Jatum ic energ~· is an1ilnhle all around us, aud that one tlay man will 
rel eu~e and control irs almo;:t in!inite power. We c11nnot pre,·ent him from 
doing o and mn on ly hope thnt he will not u:>e it extlu:::h·ely in blowing up 
bi:< next-door ne i hhor. 

The Pr ident remarked, ·'.Alex what vou are after i to ee that 
the .Xazi don 't blow u. up'.· • 

I ai(l. '·Preci ' ely," and he then c-alled in General \Vat on, lon1bl 
"Pa'· "·at. on. another one of that period ~ho has gone from us, 
and he . aiel, ""Thi r quire, action ." ' 

U t·ne ral \\'at ·on tht•Jt went out with n1e. ami t he infonnnl group 
wa~ e -tabli~hed. · 

'enator \ -A:"DEXnt:RG. \Yhat ~a~ the date of this? 
Dr. , .I H~. October 11, H>39. _ i r. 
H e . elede<l, "-ith the appro,·al of the Pre ident one man repre

~entinl! the • rmy concrrned with _ ience. and one repr ~ ntino- th 
Navy· olonel Adam on for the .Army an 1 Commnntl .r- inc Ad
mirai-Ho<m' r for the .Na1·v. 

Holding that a an expert I ought not to be inje ting; p litical 
views. I han• throughout my ~ork remained an a>- o iut rE'g:lrdl S ' 
of part.\ and other affiliation~. As I haw the honor to knO\Y ex
Presiden t HooYer. I wa s n ' ry plea::,ed to find a nam · ke of hi::; 
conc-e nwd ,...-ith theH• ~cirntific problem . . a. President H OY r durino-
lti incuntbency a. e -r tary of Commerce did a great deal for th 
a<h·ancement of . cienc<' and cientific 1·e~earch . 

A.>- th<' cl'n tral figurr. the Pre 1dent nam cl a o,· rnm nt iudi-
Yidnal who 'nls conc-pmecl with problem. d ~ci nee the Dir tor of 
the Bureau of ,'tan<lard~ . Dr. Lyman Brigo-s 1\'ho rend red 1·ery 
grra t work during the critic-al period. 

I ,got in touch with lh·. Brio-gs that nry night for hnvino- to 
go again to the ""hitc H ou.'c to haYc un1 words with the Pre idel)t 
to report progrc bceauf;e the potentialitie of thi ~er v ry mu ·h 
in the mind of the Pre::.id<'nt and hC' had communical d ·'Don't l t 
Alex go without eeing me again." 

1 ~aw him later that night. and tlw itlen " ·ns to hold a lllt'l'ting. 
mertinu \Ya .. clwdnkd after thi . ctob r 11 c nf n•nc• at 1h • 

" 'hite llc)u-;e · a llll'eti ng \va: . eheduled for ctober 21. 
I repnnrd to Proft>::~o r \Yigner. who throughout thi · period c;c

cupied a pivotal rol bc'<·ause he is hil!ldy el't emctl and wn peret•p
ti ,·c on \\'hat you might call the political l)robl ms. 1 n•porte I to 
him inn letter of 0 ·tuber 17 and I ;..oul!ht tu·t111ghout the interval to 
broaden the group of c-ienti;.t!'. \Yho \\·ere to ntlend thnt conferenee 
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Senator V AXDEKBERG. How about the Einstein letter you referred 
to ? 

Dr. SAcHs. T he Einstein letter of Augu t 2, from which I quoted 
in part in my own letter, was left with the Pre ident, along with my 
letter. · 

T he CHAIRMAN. H ave you a copy of it? 
Dr. SACHS. T hat is part of a record w·hich I will leave with you 

gentlemen, which \Yas a report I prepared immediately after the 
announcement about the u. e of the atomic bomb in Augu t. which 
I prepared for the \Vhite Hou e. the Department of Commerce
~lr . ' Vallace as the uccessor in charge of the Department that had 
such an important role-the Bureau of tandanls. and the 'Yar 
Department. 

The CHAIRMAN. Doe that contain your letter? 
Dr. SAcH . It contain all the documents, ir. It contain Ein

stein's letter, and it contains other memoranda. 
I had throughout this period sought to be a historian, becau e the 

P resident said to me, "Pa Wa on is going to be too bu y to be a 
historian ; you had better do that." 

I made contemporaneous review , and ·would submit them a gal
vanizers of action . 

I httve a copy of Einstein's letter. a duplicate, which ha hi o;igna
ture, and I will leave tha.L eopy \Vith you . 

Senator VANDENBERG. ould you ,.,tale in a entenee or two the im
port of Einstein· Jetted 

Dr. ACHS. Ye , ir. [Reading:] 
Some recent work by E. FPrmi and L . . 'zilard, whi C'll ha s b n c·ommunicate<l 

to me in manuscript, leads me to expeet that tbe el ement uranium may be turned 
Into a new and important ·ourc of nergy in the imm<>diale future. Certain as
pect · of th<> situation which has a r i ~Pn sl'E'IIl to call for war ·h tnlne,. · :lJlll , if JH' e -
sary, quick a ·tion on the parl of lhe nclnlini.-trution. I bt> li ev therefore that 
it is my duty to bring to your att ntion the following fact:; an<l l"comnwnlla
tion. 

He then de cribe then w phenomenon, and describe::-. thai th '-OUrce 
of supply ar outside the United. tates ·that the "GnitNl, tal c · ha only 
very poor ore.· of uranium in moderai quantities and that th rc i · ome 
good ore in Canada and the form er CzechosloYakia. .:\., to ih,,t, he 
reports: 

I understand that Germany ha.' actually .-lop))f'd the , ul o f uranium from 
the Cz cho lovakian mine which sl:le has taken on'r. That she ;.huuld ha1·e 
tnken such enrly action might perhap. b understood on the ground that the 
son o.f the German Under · crctary of 'tate, von Web: ·a ck r, i;:: attached to the 
Kni r ' Vilhelm In.titute in B!'rlin, wh re some o.f the Ameri can work on 
uranium is now being repeated. 

I n other word , Lh re wa. politica l i ntere. t bci ng l ak n in l he 
work. o Dr. Einstein . aid that one of the \Yay;:; in whi h the acl-
ministr::~.tion could be helpful wa to entru t thi task to a per ·on-
* • • who ha your confid n e and who could perhaps s rYe in an unofficial 
C'apnclty. His ta k might compri e the following: 

(a) To appr ach Gov rument d partments, keep them inform d of th further 
dPI·elupmeut, and put forward r commendations for G vermuent action, giving 
pnrti ·ular attention lo the problem of curing a supply of unlnium or f r the 
Unit d tat ; 

(b) To sp d up the experimental work, which is at pre ent being cnrriecl 
on w i thin t he limits of the budgets of university laboratories, by providi ng funds, 
If su h funds be r equit· d , through h is co ntacts with private per ons who ar e 
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willing to make contributions for this cause, and perhaps also by obtaining the 
cooperation of industrial laboratories which have the necessary equipment. 

These cientists, as you see, gentlemen, were no doctrinaires, but in
dicated only a practical perceptiveness-using whatever means were 
available o that the Government and the :Nation had a supply and 
had fund for going ahead ~itb thi thing · 

The n8xt meeting that was held was on October 21 in Washington 
under the chairman hip of Dr. Briggs of the Bureau of Standards, 
and there was a sun-ey made of the whole ituation. fany scienti ts 
were there, cientists who were not a much concerned a these refugee 
scienti ts, becau e, as I tried to explain, gentlemen, they just were not 
only intere ted in advancing cience · they -were interested in the im
periled po ition of the ~mted State and civilization. They were 
imbued with a concern in the Quaker en e of the word de>oted inter
e t and re pon ibilitv. 

)Iany other cienti -t said : 'Thi i >ery remote · we ha-e got to 
wait and e · there are other line of progres rather than the chain 
reaction that may be more attactiYe · aml the di. cu ion wandered 
all over the attracti>e ide i ue 

The job on th part of one who occupied thi:- intermediary and 
catalytic role in behalf of the Pr iclent, was to a::-k the e gentlemen 
of cience and GoYernment official including the. rm~· and :Navy, to 
indulge-and I remember u ing a phra. e by th Irish poet Yeats, 
echoing Coleridae-in a ·willing U::-[ en:;:ion of lli b,,li...-£. 

The i:. u wa too importanl to "ait. a1Hl the important thing was 
to he helpful b.ecau e if ther wa omething to it lh re "·a danger 
of our being bl wn up. We had to take time by the forelock. and we 
had to be ahead. 

One great advantarre tl1at " had -wa~ that these refugee. , lhes 
cienti t., them elve re pond d to that >erv l irit of fr ed m that 

brourrht the Pilgrim father over here. a fr eclom of , 1 ech in religion 
if you will, free cience and free thotwht, and wer ntumted by th 
ilea that that motiYe which the regiment u :cienti t woultl not have 
would it lf lend them to make aclYnnce mu ·h faster. 

I n the wake of that conference. a ubcommittc "·a appointe 1 
notwith tanding the e <>xpre~. ion of doubt. The ub ommitt wa 
pre idecl over by Dr. 1 ~rigg~ and on behalf of K eith F. \.clnm ·on 
lieutenant colonel. -nited ' tate.~ _\rnw, ancl Gilbert '. Iloon'r. m
mancler, United tate:< Xavy, a report -wa . written to the Pre itlenl 
on T oYember 1. 1939. ll il the talion rv f the Tatiow\ l Bur au of 
St:mdard of th Department of omm.rc-, which r Yic"-ed th . itun
t ion t chnically and ·nlminatecl " ·ith thi ub-.enation: 

3. The en<>rgy rei a I'd by the .plilting of a rna~ · of urunium atom would de
Y lop a gr at amount of heat. If llw ehain reaction l'Oulcl be c ntroll t1 , o n to 
pr c d <>radually, it might conceivably b used n · a continuou· ' ourc' of power 
in , ubmsrine -

I would not have wanted to limit it t thi form but a ontinuous 
~ource of power wa the fundam ntnl idea-
th u avoiding the u e of large sl rage bnlterie for und rwater power. 

4. If the reaction turn d out to be e:..-:ploslvc in eharactcr it 'i\ould provid a 
po · ible source of bomb with a de trucliv n · · vn ' llr great r than anything 
now known. 

The military and nava l applications ugg ted in paragraphs 3 allll .J-
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in this ease he wa: expres ·ing the not-quite-suspended disbeli ef of the 
re1~resent~tiYes of the s~r~:i ces . Voicing their grea ter f"kep t ir ism. Dr. 
Bnggs said that the 1mhtary and naval applicati ons-
must at pl'e~ent be r Pga i'(]E. d on l~' us po;:s ib i l iliP~ hP(' >lll~<' i t ba-< nor yN b •pn 
demonstrated tha t a c·hu in r Pacti on in a wass of u raniun1 i:s po~sibl P . ~P'I' Crthel ess-

and in thi s respect tho e r epresent at i,·es were wi11 inrr to :.ro ahearl-
in view of tbe fuu<l amental importauPP nf tll P"<' u r ani um rPa C:t io n .~ and bei r po
ten t ial military va lue, wP bel ie,·e ib :J t adPqua!c ;;uppoct for a tlln rr)ll .,:h i m Psr i
gation of the subject shou ld be pr o,·idetl. 

There had been a pre,·iol!s a<h·ers<' r eport th at I had kn own about. 
which was given by a techn i<:al ach-i . er of one of the ,;ervices in th e 
summer, and it wa becau. e of that acl•en-<' report- they d idn't ,'ee 
any rea. on for bei na in tere t ed , although they wantrcl to be kept in
formed-that I wa brought in to g(l dirertl y to th Comm ande r in 
Chief. 

So they concluded: 
We believe that tbi s inve ·ligation i.· ,,·orth y of direct fi nanc·ia l ;;nppon by the 

Government. 

But, alas, we had no money. 
The IRa bill now b('for·e C'ongrps,· , i f en;1Ct<'d , would p ro\'itle for ··aJl' ,\' ing our 

Important ir:n-estigati on of tl ri. · kind i n cvOtrenll ion w i th Lh t• U ll h·c r~itiP::; . 
W e r ·ommend tbe 1•nla rgpment of t ht> commi ltPP to proYidc f or t hl' ..;upport 

and coordinalivn o f t li !':<e l nYesti;;a tions in diii<:'n 'n t un i ,·er »itiPs. W t' ~ugg<',t the f ollowing be inv il ed: 
Pr si deut Karl 'ompton, :uassac: liusPt ts Iu t itu t of T echnology . 
Dr. AlexaHdct· ~a ·h,.;, 1 \ i l l ia ru Stn 'l.' l, _ · ~;:w Y ork-

that was my addre.:;s at L ehman Bros .. who \\' <' rf' Yr ry kind to Jet me 
de,·ote time, all(l did not ask me to tell th em what it was about. ~Ir. 
Robert Lehmani · parti cularl y to b thanked for thi ·. nncl a man who 
afterward became an advi ser of the War Production Board, and later 
Deputy Chairman, lr. Arthur Bunker, who wa.- th en executiYe ,·ice 
president of the L elunan Corp. 

The people who were asked to be aJded were Prof. Karl Comp
ton, my elf, Prof. Albert Ein tein-I am readin<' thi · in orde r: I 
belonO' very much at the foot of any .-u ·h li t-Prof . _\.]bert Ein 
tein, of the I nstitute for Advanced tudy, and Dean George B. 

Prgrarn, 'olumbia ni vH~ ity. 
As a sequel tot he major finding and rrconmwndat ion. the commit

tee proposed th tl l initial :;upport take th e form of: 
(a) 'upplying for im nedia te and experi111entnl work fo ur met ric 

tons of pure-•rrade <Traphite, and 
(b ) If later ju t iged , . upplyi ng 30 toll. of uraniun1 oxide. 
:Lat ron there wer > all kin J ~ u.t: clifl i<: ult ies about o-er ting the up

ply to whi ch I r •f n ed, and in the f oll owing year there \Yas anot her 
r fuo· , an indu. trial nginer r by the nam ' of Pregel. wh o made 
available v ry Yaluabl c ·upplie: to 'olumbia · ni ,· e r~ity for the ex
periment of Dr. , 'zilarcl and I·'rofe gor F er111i, for " ·hich he ''l'fl · 
thanked by D an P earam. 

The fir t pha · wu · to coordinate the group of phy ical cienti ·t 
for th purpos of pr enting the idea to th' Pre ident. The second 
pha wa the ecuring of action by the Government and that w:ts 
Jimaxed by a r port, which wa a go-ahead si(rnal , that Dr. Brigg ' 

wrot on November 1, 1939. 
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I:£ you bear in mind how narrow has been the time, how correct was 
the concept of the memorandum from which I read of mine of i\Iarch 
10, 1939, that the ~ob was ''time borrowing, the issuance of drafts on t he 
Bank of Hi ton. · if the ''ork haclnot been thought through before the 
adTent of the ,,·,1r if the Pre ident had not taken action immediately 
after, if the report of the Bureau of Standanls and its technical head 
had not come forth on Xo,·ember 1- the bomb came toward the end 
of th"e war; it abbreYiate(l the w;n, but it came in 19-±5-you will 
realize that the time borrowing wa Tery e.:: eutial. and the organi.za
tion and the finding of proper medium wa , the great ta k of the year 
1939 and the year l!J:I:O. 

IV'hile I wa an ad>i er of the President, also, on problem of tru
tegy. I was also a ·pecial con ' ultant to General DonoYan . of the Office 
of trategic ' en·ice . and had written the first report o:1 the work that 
was being done outside on problem ' of totalitarian economics ami "ar 
economics, a well a -tratea ·,before the organization of the Ofti '~of 
Coordinator of Information which afterward became the Office of 
Strategic en-ice . 

T hrough the ·e connection I wa able to keep in touch , and I was 
kept in touch on the ba:,i - of great confidence with the 1\~hite H ou. e 
on what wa going on o I knew "-hat wa happeninCY, eYen to the Y<>ry 
la t. I di cu' sed the pr oblem of the form of the u e of the bon1b Yli th 
t he P r ident early in :Xo,·ember 19-±-±, v1h n I ubm itted a memonm
dum on the fina l pha e of the European 'Ya r. T hat memorandum 
contained a fore ·a t that the war would end in A pri l or M ay and 
that th re would be no la ting -tand, that the whol G rman -ystem 
wou ld collap e. 

Though 1 ha,·e kept in touch . my oflicial role a th repre ~entatiYe 
of the President continu d up to th tim when, a · you wi ll e I 
ubmitted to him the idea that it mu. t be gi ,· n oYer to an orcranizntion 

in char<Ye of all -cienti!ic deY ·lopment, and :;ucrcre ted Dr. l3u h of 
'"ho_e keen illt€' re ' t and ready aiJ I had l amed in the cour of 
t h diflicuiL months of 19-l:O. 

l\lany of the pivotal fi...,.ure are not now nli ,·e: the Pre iden t i ·dead; 
General \ Vntsun, who r ndered Yery <n·e:tl -en·ice. i: de:HL I r mem
ber that to mi litary and mn·a l men who ·aid " \Yell. thi · i · -till o 
remote; what i thi thing · l f - wait and ,;(' ·· ·•Pa" \\'at ·on wou ld 
an ·,n:>r, ·•But the Do." w aHt it, o -~ . .. That was the one them' 
~una of ·'P a'· \ Yatson. 

lle i - dead, and the - cretary who us d to call me up and pas ' on 
my 111 s~:wc i · dead. 

·1 he~e do ·uments which fortunat ly were writtrn. repre:-:l'llt tlw only 
an1ilablc 1ecord of th llo·k of en~nts apa r t from :--erap!:= · and th 
t'lTHP ·that are nnlii<dde in thr tile are insullicient to gi ,·e a eone t 
picture. One g ts a picture by rrading ~ome of the things that 
hn,·e be •n pub l1:-:hed . but thrrr w:L ' a linPar pm•,.rt>ssion . 

L ike a ll things. it wns full of set-baeh, dillieult ie.-, an l l •r ep
ti ,·ene. sand 'villinrrne:,,:;, doubt ·, an I he:itat ions. and it n'quin•d con
tinnou · prodding. uch work a I was able to do I wa nbl to 
p donn becau. c e,·eryon kn w l wa: not concerned :!bout nnythin<Y 
but the progr s of the work. and hnd made my -elf anonymous. 

If I may again quote the Xew Te tnment . tht:' r i a Y<.'r. in 1 t 
Peter. · B ready alway to cri ,.e answer to any ne t hu 1 n ·k t h of you 

71)~7[) 6 - pl. 1--2 
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the reason of the hope that is within you," and yet with meekness and 
fear I felt that I had to go on with this work, that I had this vision 
and it must go on; and so I sacrificed my time and concentrated on 
that. Later on, as a matter of fact, when the war broke out I resigned 
from my administrative post and became a ptimte economic adviser 
so as to be able to devote my elf to war work to a Yery large extent. 

In the summer of 1941 I had given to the X a vy a plan that was 
worked out with the aid of a great engineer, radio onic buoys for the 
establishment of the Atlantic security lane for the lend-lease ship
ments. This >Yas afterward adopted by the Xavy through the tech-
nical work by Pro:fes ·or Huntsacker of ~I. I. T. . 

I want to convey this impre sion, that in the beginning there was a 
political concept and a moral concern, and that it was necessary to 
provide proper vehicles for action and also to get acceleration of 
action. 

The third stage was the coordination pha e of the uniYersity re
searches with limited governmental aid and pre ure-the e were 
words that I u ed at that time-as I wa. aying limited gov rnmental 
aid and pres ure by Ein tein and th~ "Titer for a new framework 
and an accelerated tempo for the proJect. 

While a number of the university representati \·es were encouraged 
by the governmental interest, the fundamental tenor and the tempo 
of the \York remained, on the whole, continuous with the past-that 
is, they were regarded as mere laboratory re enrches. 

The time of thi phase ·was approximately oincitlental "-ith what 
was called aL Lhat time the "phony" war. Thi · wa: the time of the 
war which embraced the period between the fall of Poland and the 
Nazi invasion of the Lowlands. 

You can well believe that the Pre. ident during thi period 'vas 
pre:sed by, and preoccupied wiLh, numerous int rnal and interna 
tional problems. 

Our liaison officer for the proj ect, General ·wat son . orally cmweyed 
to the Pre. id nt the g neral tenor of Dr. Briggs' report. "'\\hile he 
had done that, he thought, when he tran:-,mitted it to the writer on 
February , 1940, that a more pointed conclu ·ion "·a ne ·es~ary . He 
added that he had a ked for a pecial recommendation :from Dr. 
Briggs. 

feanwhil , ome pro(Tre. s wa mncle in the coonlin<ltion of the 
uniYersity re ear ·he by the coordinating committee mentioned in 
the concluding point of Dr. Briggs' report. The appointment of 
Dean P egram en-eel to focalize a tiYitie. in Columbia on this project, 
and :frequent conf rences were held ther by with the peaker and Doc
tors P egram, Fermi, an l zilar l. This aroup u ed to meet often 
at the olumbia niver ity Faculty lub. 

In mid-November, this group projected an octet of experimental 
projects in the hope that the subsi liary que lions could be cleared 
within a period of 6 months. 

Ba ed on n tes that were made at the time, I find that the nature 
and scope of the e subsidiary problem and the recommended per on
nel, all of them :from nearby educati nal in titution , were as fol
low. -I will not read that, but it included the leading figures in this 
country, peopl working on these problems. 
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H owever, I will say that the most important of the men who were 
brought in was Prof. H arold C. U rey who won the Nobel P rize for 
hi work on heavy water, and who later on became very important. 

At the same time, the Columbia project became the recipient of 
go,ernmental aid in the form of limited funds intended for the pur
cha e of materials, as i borne out by the reply that Dr . Briggs mage 
on February 20, 1940, to General ·watson's note of February 8, 19:10. 

On the other hand. Dr. Einstein and myself were dissatisfied with 
the scope and the pace of tl1e ''ork and its progre . The writer con
fen·ed with Dr. Ein tein at Prin eton in February. I went out to 
see him there and there deYelopecl an inquiry a to the importance of 
the work that wa being ca rried on at the time in Paris, work that had 
been de cribed in a contempomneou i sue of cience. 

We felt that it wa •ery important that this free trade in ideas
to u e J u tice Holme word one of hi ex pre ion gi Yen in 'one of 
hi great and eli cernina deci ion - that thi exchange of idea hould 
be carried on becau e the e things that were being r ported ened as 
links and as timuli to future work. 

I had a ked him, Dr. Ein tein. about the work of the French, and he 
reported about that and he aid that he thought that the work at 
Columbi:t was mor important. 

A I ay, I e-voke l from him th tatem nt that the work bein~ done 
at olumbia was more important. He further aid that conctitions 
should be create 1 for it exten ion an l acceleration. 

Accordingly, the writer ent, on F bruary 15 19-±0, toG neral Wat
on a plea for la r<Yer aiel and an intimation that pre ently Dr. Ein tein 

would gi'e a favorable e-valuation of the work which had b en com
pleted nt olumbia . 

(The letter referr c1 to is a follows:) 
FEBRU-\RY 15, 1!H0. 

Gen. Enwr:-; :u. W _\Tsos. 
Scc,·ctary to the PrcSil/cnl, 

'1 lie 1\"/uiC' Ilou.·c, lra ltington, D. C. 
DE.\R G1·:. ·m .\I. \\' \Tso:-; : Thank yon \·ery much for your J 1 ter f I be lb 

an<l the ac~:ompnnying- repon of Dr. llriggs to the Pr<>, idcnt, holh of whi ·b 
will ll tr<>nted a,; confidential. Had the recommendations from tbc .t•c nd 
part of point 5 throu:;h point:; () nnd b en plaeed ahead of th mort' t{'(:hni al 
point 1-!, the practinll mC'aning of thE' I tter w oulct bnYe b n ·learcr and 
m re fon·Pful-nanwJ.\·, I hat in the opinion of Dr. Brigg nntl hi · oll!'ngue· 
it was <li~tinctly \\'Ol'lb while ro go ah ad. Due to too acad mic a pr•' ' l'ntn
tion, I feel that that practical point wa l o-t. 

A the la_t i Sui' of ·i..,nce contain d a quotnlion from ·i n e L etters bt'Hring 
on w rk in Pari , and as. inc our me-c ling, there ha h n t'V n mor' ' l':t r hing 
and ignificant \york in thi country, I hall take the oc asion to ·ubmit within 
the next month an up-to-date npprai al of the ituation which, nccording to Dr. 
Einst in in a recent conY rsation, bolds fot·th CYen gr at<>r promi ·e tban w bud 
thought. 

With kind regard and appreciation, 
Yours sine r Jy , 

ALEXA:->DER .\CU ' . 

Dr. .\Orr . Eruring conference which I had with Dr. Einstein 
prompted the sugge, tion that he prepare another re\'iew of th' itu
ntion for ubmi ion to the Pre ident. I had f lt that Dr. Ein t ins 
authority wa . nch that. combined with hi in iCYht and cone rn . it 
could affect the trmpo of the work which then, to u ca. mu, i al trrm, 
too slow, troppo lento. 
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His revi ew, which wa d<lt·ed M arch 7, was \"\Titten as a letter to 
me. I will read the opening and closing paragraphs of this letter 
dated March 7, 19-±0. It was addres ed to me at my office at t he 
L~hman Corp. 

In ,·iew of our cnmmon concem in the bea rings of certain experimental work 
in problems connt>ctecl wi th nnlional defense. I wish to dra w your attention 
to the de•elopment whi e:b hao.; taken place since the cnnfPrence that \Tas ar
rangE-d through ~·o ur good oftlces in Oc toher last year lJetween scientist engaged 
in this work ami g0\·ernment..c'1l repr~sentative . . 

He also reported that he had lea rned of the furt he r \York that was 
going on in Germany since the outbreak of the war, the work on 
u ranium. 

-He pointed out that this work wa being intensified in Germany. 
I shall quote a portion here : 

I ha,·e now lenrned the rc.-!'a r<·h th l' r!' i being cn rr ied out in grPnt secrecy 
a nd that it bas heen extendrd to a nother of the Kai s r \\' illwlw lnstit ntPs. 
t he Insti tute of P hysic.- . 

However , when it come. to secrets--enn under the totalitarian 
sy tern, sec1·ets come out. Under our freer ystem things al so come 
out. They come out even while we are tabn~ terrific mea ure ·, and 
very righlly, they still come out. I refer . pecdically to the.Miner als 
Yearbook of 104!3. 

On page 2 , that book <:ontaill!' :--o1nething wh i<:h w:: \ ery ignifi
caut. In a very technical sta tement about uranium. it poke about 
uranium procluction in HJ+:)--

enator Tm1xos. IVa that our hook or was it :1 German book1 
Dr. S.\ CJL . It was our book, the 'Minerals Yearbook for 19-±3, on 

p age 2 . 
At th ve>ry time thnt newspaper . and editors were not even to 

b reathe the '"orcl "atom ," the Mineral. · Y earbook of lfl-±3 page 2 . 
said, with ref er ence to uranium: 

Uranium production in 194:3 \\·as greHtly ·timulate<l ])y a GoYeroment program 
having material s priority OI'C>r all other min eral pro ·Hrf'm nt!'<, but mo t of 
the fa cts wen? buri ed in ' Vat· D Ppa rtment secrecy. 

Then it goes on to ay: 
Mo ·t of the ]!)4:3 tll'!Ulinm supply wns u.-cd lJy ph,I'SiC's laboratori s fo r resea rcb 

on uranium isotopes as a SO\l r<:e of energy. 

These te ·hnicaJ books ''"<' Ill- P\'CI'J''"he>re. thf'.'' \H' re aYailahle. by 
t he ordinary routine, to the t<•chni r ian., who wonld nut haYe to read 
bet ween the lines. 

Our see rets leakrcl nut. Jl o"·c,·e r, the sa me thina nppli oo in t he 
h ermeti ·all y 10ea le<l German :yst m. It i · inherent in the : ilua tion. 

The only way in which se<·J·ets do not f!et out i. if no one kn ows 
anything about th t' m. On C'e it i: b1 own , it i. out. The on ly rea on 
they f!Ot no secrl't. fro111 me was thnL 110 one knew tha t I had nny
thing to do with it. The new paper., whi r h are always eager in 
t.r. ing to get f> tori r. , got noth ing from nw bec·ause they did not know 
I httd anything to clo witlt it, so tlt y did not seek me out and they did 
uot grt th e kind of denial th at wou l l mean an afiirruation. 

As [ sa icl, Dr. Einste in \\TOte me on l\Iarch 7. 1H40. H e aiel that 
i n virw of our <:urrunon concern in the matter , he wanted to make 
a n' port on the> development : , 'Yhat th e cl velopment · were, since the 
ontbrPa k of tlt e wnr. H e stat ed that r e earch on uranium had in
ten ·ified in Germany. 

... 
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Since the outbreak of the w a r. interest in urnnium has in tensi fied in Germany. 
I hu~·e now learned that research there is being carried out in great secrecy 
and that it has bee n e..-.;:tenrtecl to another of the K aiser Wilhelm institutes, the 
Instih1te of Physics. The latter bas been taken o>er by the Go>ernment and 
a group of physici ts, under t he leader~h i p of C. F. >on vVeizsaecker, who is 
now working there on uranium in collaboration with the Jnstih1te of Chemis
tr~·. The former d irector was sent away on a lea>e of absence apparently 
for th e duration of the war. 

Should you thin k it ad>isable to relay this information to tl!e Presi dent, please 
con iller yourself free to do so. W ill you be kind enough to let me kuow if you 
are taking any action in thL direction? 

I shall kip the next paragraph. Then he 'note : 
I hu>e discn. ,.;p c] n·irh Profe;:sor Wi~1wr of Pr inceton UniYers it_,. nnd Dr. ~zil

a rd th situation in tlle light of the inform:HiOil that i~ n>ailahle. Dr. Szilard 
will ler ~-ou baYe a lllPlll•n·and!'lll informing ~-o u of rhe pr(lgre:;s made since Oc
tober last ~-ear ~o rhat ~·ou will be able to take . uch ac-tion ns yon thin k in the 
circnm~rance:< arJ,·i;::a hl e. You \Till ~Pe that the line hf' lws puri'nt>d is difLr<'nt 
and apparently more promi~ing than tlw line put·stwd hy ~1. J uliut in Frnnce 
about whose work you may ba1·e seen reports in rhe ]lapers. 

_\ nd I han. th roughout. follo\\-ed the policy not only of haYing an 
expert on tap bnt of going to other 1wople' , expert" to ' ee what th e,v 
''ere doing. \Yhen it came to cien ti fi c \Y Ork . I wa. going to len•e 
that to the cien tists. I did not pre t!liW to ad n: a ~cicntist. These 
memoranda written by Dr. EinsrPin . Dr . ...,lf. il ar 1 and the others, I 
did not pre um e, \Yhe1i I f orwarded them. to act as a . yn the izer for 
them. 

I pa .::ed on Dr. Ein -tein: revi ew of the sit ua t ion to the P re ident 
un March 15. 19±0, a ·k-inO' for an opportunity to confer with him on 
the latt:>st phase of th e experimental work. Tl1at let ter I hax here. 

(The letter referred to was l•ntered in ilw reconl of th committee 
and appear below :) 

~L\ n 1£ Hi, 10-10. 
The PttESIDE:\'T. 

The lfh i te Jfousl', lra.s llillgl on. D . C. 
DEAl~ ~R. l'RESII>E:<:T: _ \~ n . I"!JUPI to rile nmmuni<·ntion wh il"ll 1 h ;Hl thf' hono r 

to submit to you on Ol'tober 12, Pt'Of. Alb rt Ein:<tl•in ~l·nt 111<' another re
gardiJJg the lntP><t den>lo]llllf'nt,.; tot:ching n th >" i;::nifican<'!' flf re.rnrch on 
uranium for problem;; of national dt>fPn,;e. I n tllat h•ttPr he :<ug);e~t:;: tlt >1 1 I 
c01wey to you the information th:1t hn · n •:H·hrcl Lll<' that sin<'<' the out hrt>nk of 
rbe war, resf'ut-eh at the B e rli n ln. titnte of P h ,,-. i<'><. whid1 hns hl'<'n rnkf'n 0\·er 
by the Go,-ern ment, wu placed u nder the len<lcr:>hip of . F . YOU Wt>iz:;:ncek ' r . snn 
of tbe GP rm an Hf'c rHary of :,; rat<'. 

I n th t> l't>alization that rhei'f' furthet · Yif'\\">4 of n ... Ein;:tpin hay, 11 ddl n itf' ltp;)l'

ing Oll tlJe fnyoraule l'l']!Ol'l ~nhmit tl'cl to ,YOU ]Jy nr. Brig:;:;: :ts .. ("hl1irmun of the 
committe<• which co nfpr r!'cl '"irh <'Xl'l'ri nwntnl sd!-'nti,;r · l'OIH'<'nwd :1ncl m~·splf, 
I am <'n("losing h is conun nnil·at inn for ~-our kind [1'1'U:<al. :'ll ny I nl:<o n>k wh <'t h f' r 
and wbPn it \YOUicl be cnnn•ni<'nt fur you to conff•r on c·prr·1in pr:wtk:tl iS,U<'S 
brought to a focus by the >ery progr s;: of th expl• r imcntal w ork, n · indknted 
in the conclu<lin:; pnragraph 11f llr. Ein~tein'>< ll'tH•r'! 

I n Yicw of your original dt>s i :;!n:~tillu of Gl'ncral \ 'nt~on in thi:< maltl'r, 1 am 
ln!lli'lllittin"' it lltl'Oll!{U hi:-: "'Uilcl Uflil·(•,:, 

Yonr.· :'incerply, 
. \L EX.\ :\"DFR S .\CI[:';. 

Dr . . ACH.::. The reply of (ieneral " .,.atson n ~Lu·c h ~7 19-1:0. wa . to 
the effe t that th go \'et'llm<'ntal committee wa" awaiting ·a report of 
the itn-esLigation. b ill, C'O!Hlttc:!c<l nt 'olttmbi:t rniYer,ity' nnd h 11<'0 

"the matter shou l1l rr. tin abcvancc. 
I did not ferl that I coul<l rest. 
Senator Trorxos. In nbeY<lll e? 
Dr. ..\ H . . Ye::-;. IIowe,:rr, the en, of forcbo lin~ ab ut ~azi 

aO'o-res ion thnl h<H1 been \'OicNl before the outb reak of the war-a 
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I disclosed previously-impelled the writer to relate the expectations 
of new invasions in the wake of spring to the instant proj ect. . 

.At the beginning of April, opportunity was afforded the speaker in 
the course of a visit to the White H ouse to unfold vjews on the prob
able course of German aggression as encompassin()' in this war-as 
distinguished from the last war- the elimination of neutrals so as to 
secure complete control of the coast from Norway to France. 

It had this bearing on the uranium project: It was suggested tore
quire diplomatic arrangement for the shipment of uranium supplies 
in Belgium to the United States, instead of shipment on the eve of 
invasion to France, to avoid their probable capture by the Germans 
in their military onrush through France. 

Taking the project as a whole, it was urged that instead of de
limited aid in the form of speci fic material purchases or reimbur e
ments for expenditures by universities, a fund be made available 
from governmental sources or by per uading foundations to allocate 
a fund in order that research could be planned on an adequate . cale 
and on a long-term basis. 

You see, I had al o another thought in mind in making that pro
vision or assertion that the late spring months were not too early for 
the planning of the enlargement of the research per onneL 

This was becau ·e around April and May the scientists were being 
booked up for the next year's work in the universities, and if we did 
not take them then, we were not going to have them later on. o, 
our job was this, to divert academic talent from teaching to re earch, 
public research. Otherwise, the right kind of people, the people 
we wanted, would have completed their negotiation with faculties for 
the next academic year. 

The tenor of the. e considerations and recommendati ons was em
bodied in an .aicl e-memoire which wa prepared in \Va hington and 
left at the Whi te H ouse. That was another memorandum that ... -as 
left with the President to review the ituation. 

The fourth phase was the pha~e which I ha,·e call ed in thi r eport , 
written immed iately after the event. . in th role which the Pre ident 
as. igned to me, among other things. a. one of the originators
what I mean was tha.t I had had as. ignNl to me, among other things, 
the job of a ting as H1 e contemporaneous hi storian-"effort. by the 
originators of the project to gain the adherence of the governmental 
and advi sory group to organizational changes needed to attune the 
re. ea1· h to the urgen ie. of unfolding \Vorlcl \Var events." 

The repre. en tat ions mad to the Pre iclent at the turn of the month, 
by me at the turn of the month, that i . in March and early April a 
just summariz<'d, led him ,,jthin a few d::t)7 S to revert to and act upon 
the pr<'cecling corr . ponclence that had been pitched in the same key. 

Ac ordingly on April 5, 1940. he acknowlcdO"ej what had been 
conveyed to him by Dr. Ein. t<.'in and propo 'C'd that a new conferen ce 
be hC'ld in Wa hington bet\Yeen Dr. Ein tein and the. peaker on th 
one han l , an] Dr. Driggs and the special repre. entatives of the Army 
and Navy on the other hand. 

The clo ing paragraph of that leiter implied that the President 
wanted th e research continued. 1hat is, the preliminary questions 
about which a f w in the coordinatin()' group still retained tints of 
doubt w rein hi s mind eli po ·ed of. 
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To General ~Yatson "as delegated the making of arra~gemei~ts for 
the conference, but he, the President, "\\anted to be advised directly 
of the results of that conference. 

Under even date, General Watson asked the speaker for a list of 
scientists to be invited, inclusive of suggestions by Dr. Einstein. The 
inquirie made by the writer of Dr. Ein tein and other members of 
the coordinating group led to the submission by the speaker to General 
W atson of the requested list. 

Throughout m1 \York I was in touch "ith Dr. Szilard and Dr. 
Wigner 'Of Princeton and Dean P egram of Columbia and, later on, 
al o UreY. 

Follo,Ting the receipt on April13 of the t"o letter s from the White 
H ouse of April 5. Dr. Ein tcin wa written to on April15. The letter 
opened up with a tatement regarding the transmi ion to the Presi
dent of Dr. Einstein ·s communication of March 7 to me. 

It noted a contemporaneou impres ion that the efforts subsequent 
t.o the Pre idenfs return from the Canal Zone trip-he had been on 
vacation-had contribute<l to the deci~ion by the Pre;:;ident-I had 
gotten in touch with him in the course of thrit trip and he had given 
me ce rtain prioritie so that thi anonymou repre entatiYe could go 
1 hrough and conwy me ~ age . 

The me age to thP Pre ident o con-veyed had contributed to the 
deci. ion by t'he Pre ident ''to adopt the procedure ugge.ted in the 
peaker' original ommunication. 

Cognizant of the re istance in the group to th propo ed enlnrge
ment of the organizational framework, the , peaker urg cl Dr. Ein tein 
to participate in person in the forth oming conference. HoweYer, 
after a conference which the p aker had \Yith Dr. Ein. tein at Prine 
ton . it became clear that indi po ition on account of a coll and a J ~o 
the great sh)· ne=-s and humilit~· of that really . aintly scicnti t would 
make him, Dr. Einstein . rcc il fr m parti ipating in large group and 
would preYent hi attendance. 

So, he delegnted me to report for him . too. 
A a sub titute . I hacl a keel him to enable me to recor 1 the con. en us 

of Yi cw in th e form of a m •ittcn commu ni ntion to Dr. Brig..,.:::. 
That communica tion, elated April 25. lD--.1-0, to Dr. Brigg~ . which 

Dr. Ein. tein signed, rderrecl to the eli. cu .. ion he had hnd with 
Dr. \Y igne~· and myself on the progres f the \York f Dr. F rmi 
and Dr. zllnrcl. 

The pnrpoR of the letter wa, to impart a. new impetn. nntl to , ug
ge. tan app ropriate aclju tment of the organization. itl of the re..;enr h 
to the interlinked nece itie of the emerg nt phn -e of the r search 
and of the international situation . 

I shou ld like to quote from hi letter. that I tter. 
I am com·inc d a to the wisdom-·-

The Cn.un3L\X. Wh o letter wa that? 
Dr. 8 .\CnR. Thi i Dr. Ein tein' letter which I brou..,.bt with me 

to Dr. Brigg . 
I am cotn-inced as to the wi -dom nud urgency of renting th cond ition. und r 

which that nncl related work an be anied out with greater pe 11 nnd on n 
larger ca l than hitherto. 

I wn . interested in a sugge tion made by Dr. nch that the s:pecinl aciYi ory 
committee upply nnme of persons to , en· a::; a board of tru tN• for a non
profi t organization which, with th nppro,·nl of th goyernm ntnl commltt , 
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could e<:ure from govemmental or private sources, or both, the necessary funds 
fo t· carrying out the work. 

GiYen such a framework anrl the necesf;:ti'Y funds. it ( the large-scale experi
ments and explorntion of practical applications) could be CaiTied out much 
faster than through a loose cooperation of uni\·ersiry laboratories and Gowm
ment departments. 

You must bear in mind that this ''as before the fall of France and 
the GoYernment executiYes had no money. 

·w e were trying to take this thing out of 'vhere it >-as. This was 
the viewpoint of those who had f'ho"n an exercise of faith, of those 
who hoped for assistance, tho. e scientists, as eli tinf!uished from other 
scienti -ts "ho were more intcrE ted in " ·hat I C<lllecL in the memo
randum to the President, a "bit-by-bit procedure.'' 

Since they realized the import and pressure of international 
evPnts. they wanted the thing lifted out of the somewhat monastic 
type of research that !rOes on in uni 'er ities. a slow proccs . on a very 
limited scale. T hey "\\anted, "e wanted, a greater s('ale and a much 
fa.-ter tempo. 

Originally. the Apri l meeting wn f'checlnled by Dr. Briggs for 
April 22. and so :far as nongo•ernmental people were concerned was 
to be limited to Dr. Ein.tein. Dean Pegram of Columbia . nnd myself. 

ThN1 . by t legrarn o:f April 20. the meeting was po tponed to the 
27th. I n the interim I begged to enlarge the group and I reque. ted 
that an invitation be sent to scientist and executi\·es in universit1es 
inYolYed 1n th current uranium research. 

That reque -t was granted, as appear from my letter of May 11, 
1940, to the President. 

(The letter referred to was entered in the record of the committee 
and appear s below:) 

l\1.\ y 11, l !HO. 
The l'RF.SIJJF.NT, 

Th e White Ilou~c, Washinylon, JJ . 0. 
DE\R l\fn. l'RF.SIDF.NT: In furtltt?ranc·e of your kind lettl'r to me of April 5, 

t h conft>rt?nce suggt?sted by you was arranged and held under Dr. Briggs' chair
mnnship on April 27 b•twt>en th!' govt>rnmental and nongnn.> rnmPnta l g1·oups 
c·our·ernerl with the henring of uranium expe1imPnts on national clefen e. With 
the conc-lusi on of th!' fir.· t c•xpPI'iment, wbid1 was con!luc·te!l at Columbia l'ni
vc:-r>;ity by Drs. Szilard and F ermi, with ~overnmPutal aiel, the whole proj ect 
l<; now f'lltf'ring upon a new ·tngP. A::;snming that thP go,·ernnH•ntal committee 
will now. upon your inquiry, r('port in f~n·or o f furt.h€'r aiHl larger go>ernmental 
net i11n. may J, in nrr·onlance with your own gmcious expression of a desire to 
b advi.·pl] of flPY('lopment.·, submit till' following con siderations and uggestions : 

1. With the im·n:ion of 13el~ium b~· the ,·er_,. power which has organized the 
re~<itlne of its scientists for uranium work , the clan"' r- nlluded to ill my original 
!Ptt r to sou of Or·tobPr J1, J!J~9-Ihnt Am!'rit:a rna~· he cut off from nranium 
supplies of the Belgian Congo hm; inc·r.·('as,.•l. In addition, the succcs ful com
pletion of tbe abon•-nwntiOJI!'d p1·elirnin:uy experim!'nt rencl<·r . it practi cHble and 
H!l ·i f'ahle that th nr·tion to l.Je tn.k n shall he a!l errna t and comprehensir . 

~- :'4ud• action inherently ln,·ol>C'. not on!~- largPr finan ial suprlort to be 
accru·rlPrl by the Oovl' rnnwnt hnt also th!' formati on of an org-aniza t iona l frame-
1\'0rk uncl!'r \\'hi ·h the \\'Ork can proe Prl \\'ith the fte · ihility rerruired for a 
going Pllterprise. Jn(PI'('stingl,r pnougli, tlw Jal!Pr pr:l eti cal n!'pc<"t bas been 
Pmpha ·iz·•tl by Dr. gin. ein in coll\'!'rsation with lll~·sp lf and was tommunicated 
hy llirn i n H lf'tiN' to Dr. Bri~gs, (I[ 1\'llic-h Tam rwlosin_g- a ('opy f r your kind 
!l" I'H<;:tl nne! all•'ntion. In thi~ C'llmmuni(·at i,lr! ~· on might fi nd of in tel't'>' t tbr 
Pnf'lo.·t•d c·opi C's of two con1munication.· whic-h I ha\'1' r r·c:-i\' ecl from D1·. Szilarrl, 
thc:- li1,;t of wliieh contain . a ~ynoptic stat!'meut of th!' impli ('ation of the work 
for 11111 ional dPf!'ll '' t' t ll:ll wa,.; madt• orally a t tIll' lllwvc-ll!Clll ioncrl ·onferenC'e 
of AJl ril 27, and the ·ecoud an outline of the ucxt ta k . to be undertak n. 
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3. The resultant requirement for forming an organization for directing the 
work ou tside of governmental institutions and for assuring that work by scientists 
in the universities i- carried out with due se<:recy has to be tlovetniled with 
the designation of persons to serve as trustees of a nonprofit organization 
rhat is to supenise the allocation of funds and to coordinate the various branches 
of the work. 

4. The e interlinked needs uggest to me that it would be desirable to bring 
one of your legal aides into the ci rcle of discussion, along wi th General Watson, 
''"ho i no\\- sen·ing so efticieutly a- a lialsou for tl!e representatives of the 
sen-ice clepartments and the Buren u of . rn nda rds. 

I n view of the urg<'IICy of a del"i-<i<>n on tlw.<' points, I , hould greatly appre
ciate coufening with you i11 the cour:;;e of next wt'el, , at your ou venicnc . 

Tours sincere! ~-. 

ALE.."I:~XD!':R .\CBS. 

Dr. SA H . That. then. is the ba ·ko-ro tmtl again:;t which t he con
ference was held. a background which \\"U>- lit up by 1 ort ntou,.; in ter
natiOnal e,·ent-. The ·econd \\·eek of the month or ened with rhe 
G~rman inYa ·ion of Xorway allll Dellluark on \..pril9 ·the thi rd week 
wane ~d counteroperation. by the Driti::.h. the landing · in Xurway 
on 4\.pnl lG and . \..pril 1 _ 

ince the concem for national d fewe and the 111Tin11 of ci ,-iliza
t ion moti,·atecl my mediation of the proj ct behY en th scattered 
cienti:;t>' and the Pt·e. id nt. "it i un1ll'J ::.tan<.laLle in th flux of 

erupting international for ~ that I houJ l eek to tran pose the 
laboratory que.tion to the larO"er theater of internati nal policY and 
mi li tary operation . • 

Two contemporaneou cry tallizati ns of that preo upa ion nro 
aYailable. The first i a memommlum-lett r prepar d at 111~ reque t 
by Dr. zilard under date of . \.pril_2. The econ t j ~ n elf-addr . s d 
memorandum elated .\..pril 20. 194.0, and b lll'incr the t itll' "Import of 
'''ar DeYelopment for and _\_I plication to ... ational De£ n. e of 
Tranium Atomi t Di:::i nt gration." 

::,kipping the ll'chnical !11 mor.,ndum. I \Yant tom ntion the-
Thl' CH.\lR)L\X. Doctor. I nm SO JT\' . but we ha,·c t rece,; · nt 12 

o'clock. o, if ~-ou will, we"- uhllik · to haY you bear th:1t in miml. 
Dr. .\ GIL _ _ \11 right, ir : I will pick an appropriat' plncl'. 
The memorandum-] tter by Dr. ' zibn1 aime lt de" ..-ib tht next 

pha e of the resea rch and it · dual altrrnati,- · and th ir resp ctiY 
applications to national c1 fcnse . 

The fir. t ca c d al. with chain reaction. in which th neutron. rrr' 
slowed lown so onh· a :-mall frad ion o{ uranium ·a11 b' utilizt•d. 

I n the . eeontl ca: e the nrutron: are not low l do,,-n and s th 
hulk of the ordinary uranium can b util ize L It i th lath'L' n 
which has the gn•atP t sigmficance for national d •f 'Ib and pnl"licu
Jarly for the production of atomi · bomb . Th form r ignificanc 
would appear to lie in power proclu tion and would al o pres nt the 
complication that pl'r~onnel h:rncllin:.r .u ·h built anl pow n•d t.tomi • 
t•ngines would be exposed to th radiation . . 

The :;econd ~<itl'l"ll<lti,- al;..o pre>'ented a d.:alutility for ("OlH'l'lll rat,d 
power and OllCelltl"Hled CXl ]o iYe . . 

A. lo the ·on<.lu. e, th e con ·ludin<Y pnra<Yrnph of that m mornn hun 
·on;..t it utes a mo:-t illuminating formulation: 

.\ hui11 rc•action of tlw ~<' ond t~· pe w<•ulcl uu1kP it p >'>'ihlt' to hrin~ nhout 
t> '" Pit•:<iolls of .· u·aonlinary inr~·nsity. l t, for [llll'll""~'" o( a;:-:.:rt>~.· ion. n h rub 
I.Jaspd on suell n eh·lin naction wPr • ~et orr at ~ a m•ar the ena--t, li<Lll wuY 
IH"t•n""hl about hy tll e:'l.plos i<•n.; lltigllt lL•:td lo tht• dP::-truc·tinn f coastal ·! til' .· . 
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The coincident memorandum of the writer was concerned with high
lighting the bearing of the war developments on the organizational 
aspects of the uranium research, and evoking applications for naval 
warfare with a view to throwing into sharper relief the urgencies 
of providing more central direction and greater adequacy of scope 
and speed in the prosecution of the project. 

I had previously been called in to discuss what would follow, what 
would be the results, if control of the ~Iediterranean ''a achieved by 
the aggressor. 

In that connection there was an idea, a coincident idea advanced 
by a per on who had been in the Army and who was concerned about 
this problem, a great friend of mine, Colonel Dononn. 

Colonel Donovan and myself had independently perceived this fact, 
which was that the Mediterranean would be io-nificant north-south, 
as distinguished from ea t-west. 'Ve saw that the clen10cracies would 
be pushed out from the continent, that the next war would push France 
out as a power. 

This conclu. ion did not require great fore ight, neither did it re
quire the memory with which I had been ble sed. 

The French military people engaged in the last peace conference 
had seen that. 

Furthermore, in a book to which Clemenceau wrote the introduc
tion-Clemenceau was a layman who had his 0"-11 views about military 
strategy-you will remember he wa the man who even wrote, '·War 
is too erious a thing to leave it solely to the military." 

Clernenceau had seen that this ituation was fraught with difficulty 
and he expre eel him elf on it a a layman, with complete respect to 
the performance of the military-the layman having the advantage 
that he can ynthe. ize the military con iderations with the political 
considerations. ' 

lemenceau in . isted, at the Peace Conferen ·e, 'If you do not giYe 
the French the protection of the Rhineland, then th0 democracies \vill 
have no base of operations, no ba. e of support." 

You will remember the phra. e "point cl' appui/' which mean , you 
mio-ht say, jumping-off place-we agreed we would not even have a 
support on the continent. Therefore, the .·ignificance of the Iediter
rancan wa o-oing to be north- ·outh and not east-we t. 

Following tho ·e ckcussion .· , I broached the problem of the upply 
of uranium for the United State . 

I pointed out that the bigge t. upply of uranium wa in the hands 
of the Del.,.ians. I pointed out that vcn if they :"enL it to France 
it would not come to us, that we had to open cl i plomati negotiations. 

Incidentally, that indu trialist I mentioned, Pregel, who at that time 
was in France and wa. a French ci tizen , hau asked hi own govern 
ment to make arrangement: with the Belgian ~ and he had asked it 
in 1039. 

That pr ience on the part of these refugee , gentlemen, i not any 
spe ial quality in time but rather it wa be au!"e they were united 
by a political.-en itivity with their ·r ecific expcrtn . · <\ · cienti. t and 
technologi sts. 

Now, the memorandum which I ubmitted to the Pre. ident opened 
with a description of the meetings and the work that wa being done 
by oth r cienti ts; by the. ·ienti ts in England, men lik Dirac and 
Dr. Charwick and Lindemann, and so on . That work would be avail -

.. 
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able for collaboration w-ith research in America.. In other words, 
the~e was sugge ted at that time the idea of Anglo-American collabo
ratiOn. 

I n a lecture in 1936 it was foreseen that there w-ould be developed 
a new- source of energy; w-e were aware, profoundly and humanly 
aw-are, of the dualism. the good and e•il in it. 

The memorandum then dealt with the tenclenc:.. to resenation and 
under taten~ent of the re ult of re earch and their implication , the 
effec_t of wluch on go,·ernmental repre entati•es was to cau o them to 
rec~)]l from the Yery t~g¥e tions that were being pre~ eel by Dr. Ein
s~em and me for prondmg a larger and more re, ourceful organiza
tional framework for adequate and fa ter pro ecu6on of the ta k. 

I n the effort to o•ercome the tempo dampening and scale dampening 
that that >ery attitude entail . and that i the attitude of consenati>e 
he: itation proper enough in an ordinar~~ ta k but not for thi kind of 
thmg which called for what I h:we de-cribod a ·the ''illing: su -
pen ion of eli belief - the peaker ubmitted the following ob erva
tion and con icleration which in a later pre~entation to the President 
appeared to be contributin tow-ard a re ·olution of the organiza tiona 1 
clifticulties. 

I pointed out in effect that the action was forth ominp:-I lid not 
pre ume to gi>e the e a my re ult~ but as my obserYation from 
r acling all the e memoranda . A wa my habit. I did not look at it 
a a scienti t. 

The pre ent writer. n- n nonpb.l ici:..:t-

thi i a quotation from my memorandum-
would not of course ,·entnr nn opif.lion nlong~ide tho"e ciret1. Rut as nn co
nomic hi~rorinn and us a practical ·onomi;:t ,·erscrl in tbc condntt of tcchno
lo~ica\ r :earch. ht.> has H'ntured ro eunn•y rn the ~ ·it>ntists mentioned and to 
tl e gm·crnnwntal autboritiPS hi~ h.1· pothP'i~ that lht' cliffkultit>s which loom so 
largr now might well ari~ from the eh .trattt•r·i~ti ph_,,icnl limitation. or th 
pre-pilo t plant oprration;; that ar cnrri r\ on in the t. p' •'Jli uniYer;;ity lab
orntoriP;;. lf the prnfr et i;; frau~ht with promi><l' anti imJ~Irt:tnte for n:ltionnl 
clefen>-E', thrn it Sf'Ull~ to him worth whilt• tol approximntt• n •ry ;::onn thl' con
ditions of indu:-trial -pilot·plant OJU'r<llinns. Thi:< might ntnil thr building of 
equipment, mnd1irwr.'·· :111d t>n•n the cun-.rrnction of ao\t'([lllllel y ~l'alell and Hdr
quatt>ly protect !I phy>-it-111 plant. 

Once we r late the uranium re~ean·b to national dl'fen, e, it ~honld be reg•nred 
in type and t mpo to t be mo t :Hlntne •cl techuological n•;;earch tll:ll ha~ b 'n 
cnnied out by the .\m rican cherni n\ and clectricul comlJanic,;. 

In e l har lly itLert par ntheticnlly that it wn~ thi · :-;cale of op ra
tion which wa ~ aniecl out v.-ith 11 h di .tinction Inter on by eneral 
GroYes. Heturning to th m m mmlum: 

-n·hat bas taken place in Polan!!. D nmark, and Xorwny, nnd will doubtle;;. 
go on through other Eur·opean countries that will be in.,n!l d, i · thnt the pacific
minded countrie ha\"e not brought th ir national defens up to the quantity and 
quality required for techno! gieal wnrfnre. When the import or the European 
war i ' n~:;: imilatrd b.l' the .\meric·an pt•ople ano\ n:ltional dt>fPn~<e is undt•rtnken 
ns a national enterpris , then w' mny ht' confident that we will mllleh in Will" 
the progr · i\"enl's of our ci.,ilnn t choolo!!Y and com to urpa '"it, which m nn 
surpassing the G rmao military t ·hnology. 

In the cmwi tion th n that ' ·an ndequate or~anizational frn.mrwork 
i it elf the pre ·ondition for the a-;eertainmcnt and rffe tuntion of 
the -.;-aluc of nuclcnr r ~C'arch for national llrft'ns ·· tlw ~pt'nker pr -
cecdcd to harpen tho po- ·ibl application. of thal re -ear ·h for nava l 
op ration--

enator R ELL. What wn the late of that1 
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Dr. SAcH . April 20, 1940, before the invasion of France. 
As I say, I proceeded to point out the possible applications for 

naval operations on the assumption that the -war would in time become 
global on the part of the ~\.xis, mclusi-ve of Japan. again t the democ-
racies, inclusive of the nited S tates. · 

In that eYent, the applications in the dual form of telescoped po,ver 
drive and magnified explosions should aid the "Cnited States to OYer
come "the disadvantage under -which Yl'e labor clue to the enormous 
distances bet,Yeen continental "Cnited tate and our po e_ ·ion: and 
between our poses ion. and the Japane e homeland." 

Thi was not w-ar-mongering; thi. -was adju tment to the import of 
events a I saw th m, a I followed this phenomenal cle--,elopment of 
mass effort. . 

If I may quote again from the Bible. from J eremiah: "Take the 
wine cup of thi fury at my hand and-drink it." 

I could . ee that we \Yould all be engulfed; thn.t on the Continent, 
only Gren.t Britain would be left; and that we would be the only con
tinental inwlar power left in the uninr e and that then -we would have 
to take action . 

I saw that we mu. t not let Germany <YO ahead with re earch on the 
kind of "·ca pon they were working on, a ''eapon -whose e -!'encc i,.; 
the elimination of time for the clef m-e. the limination of that bor
-rowed time we all needed o badly in thi.- \Yar. 

Ina nmch as the atlc'mpt to rel ate the application . to stratcf!ir and 
logistic configurations presupposC'd naYal data, Dr. Brif!g. 'good offi <' Pf' 
with \.<lmintl Bowrn and C'ommamler HoO\·e r brotwht answer~ to 
fluestions ·ubmitted in a letter. Thi s lette r I do not haYe. 

ow the. ('quel to thi: wa a new stage in this prop:re>'f'. You mu ·t 
bear in mincl thn.t thi. i. not the the linea r prOf!l'e;; that peopl haYe 
written about. You will remember that story in Alice in ·wond r
lancl, about the queen: You tart with tlte enl. you tart "·ith the en
tence, and then ~'O U work hack. 

o it is \vhcn it eo rn c. lo wrilino- hi. tory. P eople might . ay, "\\Te 
have got the bomb and we used it; U1crefore. it ntust hn,·e been present 
throughout. " 

'fherr wn..- no such straigh t l i1w . I t ''a a wry zil!zag line, and 
t'\'ery bit oft ime and CI'Cry urgency that wa n.ppl i<'Cl turn d m1t to be 
indispensab le. Ev ·r ·y infinite;;in nl eftort, e,·en, IJP('HlllC infinitely im
portaut in the conr;-;e oft he c>vent uation of what ga 1·e us the timely usc 
uf a w a pon I hat c1 id :l'l'\'C to ~ho rlen th e war. 

It did . hort<>n the war, alth01rgh it must bl' rc(·ognized that, tra
tegirally and otherwis , ,Japan lmd l een compl te ly beaten by n:Hn.l 
11111 othC'r ac·tion . They had been b atcn hy the Na,-y, by the air 
pow r. \Ve mu. l not, in our on ·t·rn with these things tend to dimi
ll<llc the problem of the whole organization of on r national dd n:- . 
W e needed tho: ba e.- protected bv tltc X an· to tu• for the bombing 
und that was th r esult of mtr O[rP.ration. b.): oth<>r "·ar technologi . (,:;. 

H WC'\'<'1', it pr. Pllls a nr\\- fa ·lor, a mo:t Yital fador-hnt I will 
not go into those q1rPstions. I will return to tlt history. 

The conference of April 27 l!l-!0. on organizationa l framework, the 
ina<l quary we hacl tlwn, r<'>'Ultecl in new .-ubmiso.,ion:- to th e Pre itlent 
for an· olution oft lw clifficulli rs. 

The c·onfPrcnee that wa. lwld on .\.tril 27 at the Ruren.u of lan<larcl . 
under Dr. Brigo-.-' abl and conci liat ory ·hnirmamhip dicl sene to 
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dispel doubts that had been entertained b.v some members. It ali=:o 
marked further progre s in eYoking a wilEngness to entertain con
sideration of large-scale expenditures that might run up to six figures. 
That was fanta :;tic alongside the co t heretofore, the thousands that 
were bein~ spent and the money that was being furnished by those who 
were on tile margin, "-ho were pending out of their owu pockets in 
connection with this work in corresponding amounts. 

It had begun to run into i=:ix figure . Yet the majority. accustomed 
to the mall , cnle of phy ical laboratorie, at the uni,·et"itie and the 
correspondingly retlu eel sea les of the budgets of goyernmental scien
tific laboratorie . did not appear ready to de ign a large cale and 
comprehensive program, and instead in i. ted on ' ·bit-by-bit" proce
dure with ranked preference and time deferment~ . 

B}' the beginning of May the uranium re. earch at Columbia \Yhich 
was the pathfincling re. earch, had reached the point \Yhere expansion 
wa deemed ad·ri . able nnd desirnble by the ''hole quartet of scienti L 
concerned-that i . the direct expl'rimenter . . Dr . . Fermi and zilard 
and Dean George Pegram and Prof. Harold rrey. 

After a number of conferences of the :penker with the C'olnmbia 
group. a . ort of minute wa. drafted as of ~Ia~- 10 embocl~·ing the 
con en. u a, to the ~u ·eel': iYe st n!!es. In thi ca::se. I my_elf did the 
secretarial work. I di l not he itate to ben glorifiecl olli'ce boy. 

The fir, t point in thi ~ minut wa : 
Tbe fir t large-scale pxperiment \YOuld 11>1\·e a,; it nim to demon~tt·ate beyond 

aur douht whate,·er that a nuclt>at· chnin reac·tion could bt> mniutnined in n 
·y ·tern composed of en rbon anrl uranium. Tbi would require nbout HlO ton,; 
of graphite and ,orne 10 t<l 20 ton of uranium tuernl. It would also be nt>c . 
sary to de ign a rntht>r elnboratp mt> hnni.m to ~<tabili7. the clllliu t·enetion nnct 
to ·a fegunrd a"'ain;:ot o>erheating n wt>ll a · the Jk>»>; i lJility of :lll explo ion. 

The econd point wa : 
Tbe next stage i ro cnrrr out n !!ent>ral ~urvey of nil nncl nr com:tnnt in 

order to confirm tb ntlu • pre,·iously ohtaitlPd and to natTow down the limits 
of experimt>ntal t> tTur bey on I ol <'I'Y('(i Y:llue of the constanl . This would 
strengthen tbe a!'l':urancp of the group in tht> ultimatp . tt<'<'<''<, of the I'XJX'riment. 

Then a preparatory ground for thnt t>XJ)('riment would come th • ndY:llldng of 
structural details and the ca rrying out of t(.'('ltonologicnl tp;;:ts on !':amples of 
matNinl which hn> to be u;,:ed in lnrge qunntiti<'s in the ultim:Ht> t>xperiment. 
This in turn would rl:'quire gNting bids for th manufncruring r the mut:criul 
in neeclecl quality and quantity. 

~\ to qua I ity. th !'JI'Oblem of refint•ment was t h rnu!!hou t a ,·p n· 
gra,·e one; it wa . the industriHI know -how which lwd to be nequired. 
a well a, the fund nnwntnl scientific rei':ea rch. 

In fin.tn ial terms. the flr;.,t stage would require t>xpenditut· s of 
., 30,000 to $50.000: the second tage would requ i l'l' from ., 2:30.000 to 
up"·urd of ':'500 .000. 

J:t \Ya the 'l)eaker' ' \·icw that in the inten•st of tinW. speed . ll1Hl eYCn 
of economy. t 1e seco nd c uld b prepared for whil' tlw lir. t was "Oin..,. 
on, pro,·iding that adequate {unls w re lll<Hle a,·ailabll' to egin with. 
The propo. al which had be n submitted fO!' a nonprofit organization 
directed by a mixed board of trust es . emed patti ulnrly uitctl to 
methodical an 1 economi a] direction f the work. 

The lack of res lution of the ot'•Tanizational di ffi ·ult ie I d t h 
peaker to ubmit an analy, i of the ituation nnd re, ultnnt re om

mendution in a communication t the Pre id nt clat 1 lay 11, 19.JO 
toO'ether with a note of tran mittal toG nernl Wa on f von date. 
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The point of departure was- I am coming to the end of this section, 
that may serve as a terminal point. 

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, Doctor. 
D r. SAcrrs. The point of departure was that, according to the 

ad vices given to the speaker by Dean P egram, the graphite experiment, 
which had been partly financed by the Government, was a success. As the communication was coincident with the German march through 
Belgium, the invasion having begun on May 10, the situation adumbrated in the initial presentatron of October 11, 1939, had come to pass. 

I mean, the situation I had presented when I stated that we should 
acquire uranium supplies from Belgium had come to pass. 

A problem of access of uranium supplies that would be needed on a larger and larger scale had been thru t forward. 
This, in turn threw into sharper relief the need for a change of the organizational framework "under which the work would proceed with the flexibility required for a going enterprise." 
The President was therefore requested to de ignate a legal aide to faci litate the establishment of a nonprofit body which would 

secure the resources for carrying on the work under conditions where the tenure of the research posts would be ecure and their equipment 
and material be amply provided for . I have in mind here that large group of scienti ts that would have to be brought in at that period when they were lookinc.r for other univer. ity post . . 

Along with that th re should be proYision for the neces ary secrecy as distmgui ·hed from the normal eagerness and competitiYeness in early publication of indicated results. 
You mu t see that we had a job there. Even in getting the cientists, you had to take that into account, the fact that we were preventing them from having what i the biggest asset to the scienti t-the knowl

edge that the results of his re earch will get published to all when he does an important job. He would not have that satisfaction-and you have to give them an adju. tment in alaries. 
This was no time to delay; if we delayed, then we would be losing the scientists. 
A lso, at that time-this wa. before the invasion of France-you would have to see to it that, so far a. our publication go, the scientific maaazine , uch as 'cience, and the Phy ical Revi ew, and related 

publications, that this work, in view of the potentia l value and the potential danger, wa not made known to the potential enemy. 
I this a good stopping point, :Mr. hairman? I could go on. What do you say id 
The HAIRJ\!AX. Doctor, the enate meets at 12 o'clock. 
Dr. ACJI . All ri~ht , let me go on, then; this is a very short part. The HAIRMAN. All right. 
Mr. A n . This is part 6 of thi contemporaneous hi tory,• as

sembled at th end, in Augtd. 'I his i on the ba ·i of what had been don with th e review that were made, it is -contemporaneous with what I have developed. 
The heading is : 
Resolution of the diffl ultfe. and rc etti ng of the uranium research project Into th new ot·ganizatlon e ·tablished by th President on June 15, 1940 for the dir ction of nil cientiflc developments related to nati onal d fen e. 
Tho JIAIRMAN. What was th elate that the mall- cale stage ended and that you were to go forward on the laro·e scale? 
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Dr. SACHS. Between May and June it was decided that we needed 
to go forward on the larger scale. The appointment of a new organi
zation, the Office of Scientific Research and Development, came, I 
think on June 15, ha>ing been preceded by suggestions of snch a 
cheme as I transmitted to General Watson . 

Senator Au TIX. This wa 1940~ 
Dr. SACHS. This was in 19±0. 
In keeping with the practice of full confidence and cooperatiYeness 

with the Presidential repre entati>e from the Go>ernment servi~es 
to direct the joint committee on the uranium project, the letter to the 
President of May 11 was ginn a counterpart in the communication to 
Dr. Bri~g of Iay 13, 19±0. That i I did not do anything with 
the Pre ident without ending a cop. of it or peaking about it to Dr.
Bri~Zg . a the aclmini trator- cienti:;t, and to General "\Yat on. a aide 
to the President . 

My letter to Dr. Brigg drew attention to Dean Pegram's faYorable 
r port on the graphite experiment and inferred that the govern
mental committee would report fa>orably to the Pre ident on the 
project. That would b reported directly to the Pre ident and I was 
connnced nough and could di cern that it would be certain to be 
1·ecommended. 

R ecognizing that uniYer ity re earch is inherently characterized 
by a 'traditional di cur iYe attitude and lei ·m·ely tempo 'the con
temporaneou fact of the innt ion of Belgium threw into harper 
1elief the requirement of national defen e. Applied to thi project 
tho-e requirement were for a r ourcefulne of operation and an 
accelcratwn of pace and al o a ecr y that could not be had in the 
uniYer ity project . generally carried on with limited mean n.nd in 
an atmo phere of mutual interchange. 

And I want to ay here that the cienti , Dr. zilard, Dr. Wi!mer, 
and Dr. Ein tein, were all of the ame Yiew that there had to b e recy 
against leak to the enem . 

In furtheranc of the forecroincr, another letter ''"a written to Gen
eral Watson on Iay 15, the second and reYi ed Yer ion of whi h i 
included here. 

[The letter referred to wa entered in th committe 1 recor l and 
appear below:] 

(Revi d version) 

?.fAY 15, l!MO. 
DEAR GENERAL WAT. ON: on firming th intimation that I bad tb honor to 

convey in my letter to the Pr si<lent and in my con•rlng note to y u. I hn,·c jn t 
r ei>ecl a letter from Dean P !!l"llm, of the department of physic_ of lumbia 
Uuh' eJ· it~-. tnring that the initial exprrinll'nt '"hns now ht>Pn con ·lud d wiU1 
. nti factory re nit," and that " the absorption cr ss- ti n of 'arbon wn · found 
to be encouragingly . mall • • • only nb ut ne-t bird of the upp r limit 
previou ly reported in the Jiternture." The detailed meaning of that has b n 

t forth in the letter of Dr . . zilarcl of :uo~·10 nnd of April 22, which I forwarded 
to the Pre ident; n copy of th latter wn al·o sent to you. PIP::lE' ad\'i ' me 
before any confer nee on thi. i arranged. 

In connection with on ind<'pendem malt<'r having- to do with ono1ni nnd 
fi cal polici s for IT ctnating notional r con tru lion and dcf n, , I , hould 
appr late your e.."I:I rc;;sing to tb Pre~idenr my rf'ndine~'<" to . nhmlt crtain 
. cial-mincled economic idea that bad lntere. t d him in 19 and 193,1, as to 
incentive de>ices for e>oking large- cal plant inve. truent for nntionnl d<'fcn 
and the training and r<'Conditioning of the rcqui it kill('(] lnbor. To th original 
proposal clrnfted in 1932, there wa add cl in early 1933--when ubmittt>rl for 
the ~ational Reco> ry Act-a provision authorizing public work ' x nditur 
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for national defense, in view of the altered international situation. The idPas 
and proposals in connection with the original FH.\ plan submitted in 1933 were 
later . expanded in the seconrl FHA plan that, at the President's behest. was 
worked out for Governor Eccles' advisors. In keeping wi th the pattern of these 
earlier plans, the role of Government can be adjusted to specific requirement.. 

For the instant purpose, the organizational instrumentality propo><ed is the 
establishment of a Scientific Council of National Defen ·e, composed of executive;:;, 
en~ineers, and economists, acting in behalf of the GovPrnment, who should be 
invested with administrative powers for the testing and execution of technical 
projects of utility for ·national defense. 

Yours sincerely, 

Gen. EDWIN M. W ATSOS, 

SecretanJ to the PrP8ident, 
The White Hon.~e. Waxllington, D. G. 

Ar.EXA:>'flER · -~ Fl • . 

Dr. SACHS. There was a telegram in between that letter anu the 
revised version of it. 

The letter starts out with n. rpference to a letter from Dean Peg
ram. of Columbia UniYersity, which I clo not haH. The substance of 
that let ter from Dean Pegram as given to General iVatson was a:-: 
follows: "The initial experiment ha s nO\Y he n concluded with satis
factory result; the absorption cro. s-:ection of carbon \HIS found to be 
encoura~ingly small , only about one-third of the upper limit pre
Yion sly reported in the literatu re." 

The main commun ication of the speakrr conta in. the first adumbm
tion of a plan simi lar to tha.t later developed by the Pre iclent for 
the direction of the scienti fi c work related to national defen. e. Tlll' 
new sugge.tion was made in the. etting of proposal,.; \\'hich the s1waker 
was eYo h·ing for ·ubmission to the President \Yith r espect to amortiza
tion an l other incentive-tax de,·ices for nalionnl defen. e plant con
structi on. 

It was my belief that incln try had to be reg11lated and integrated 
for national defense and I ha.d been asked to subrn it some uggestions 
and I made many suggestions in my profcs. ional capacity as an 
economi t with reference to these problem., besiclt' my interc. -t in 
thi uranium research. 

For instance, in connection '"ith the economic nsprrts of national 
defen. e. I make allusion here to the . ugge tion cont ributed by me un
der the ~ational R ecovery Act in 19:13. for the inclusion in that Act 
of a provision authorizinrr public expenditures for national defen ,·e 
and JtaY:ll con truction. 

In rrspcct to the specific problrm of an organ izationa l framework 
that would carry forwar'cl uraninm re~earch on a bigger scale and at 
a fa ter tempo, the new recommend ation of the peaker wa n. fol
lows, against the ba kground that the Government \\'a · then thinking 
of going to the ongre:. with a reqne"t for bigger appropriation . 

For the in. tant purpose, the or~anizalionul in;::t rllmrntality proposPd i~ tht> 
p.·tnblif;hnJPnt of n Rrirntiftc C'onncil of 1'\ntionn l Defcm;e, compo~cd of cxecn
tin•s, cngin!'er, and <•conomist;:, n<"ting in lwhnl f of the GoYPrntnPnt, \\'bo ~honld 
be im•pstc(J with administrntiv pow<'r · for the testing and ex!:'cution of tech
ni ·al projects or utility for national clef!:'nse. 

In nrknowledgin~ that letter, General \Vatson on ::\Iay 16 added an 
ohs<·n·ation regarclmg the broader suggP,tion for a mixed executi ,·e 
and administrative gl'oup for sC'ientific· phases of national d£>fPnse. 

The CnAml\f.\N. \Va. that group formed? 
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Dr. 8.\CH~ . That group ''as formed on June 15; there was an inter
wning communication and I had recei>ed an authorization after an 
0. K. and an encouraging "·ord from the President to represent the 
Go>ernment in negotiation with the Belgian company representatins 
here for the acquisition of 11raninm. 

The CHAIR:~r~\X . Doctor. there has just been a quorum caJl from the 
Senate and I think we \Till haw t o top at thi point: 

Dr. SAcHs. May I rend the la st stage and that will complete the 
whole ton? 

The culi11ination of the fon·~·oing pha e of the uranium project 
came on the da)- follon·ing the German _\.rmy's ent ry into Paris. On 
June 1.) the President established a J~ew committ ee for the correla
tion of the . cientific effort,:; of the cou ntry concerned \Yith the prob
!Pms of national defense antl placed that committee under the chai r
man--hip of Dr. \-anne1nr Bush. pres ident of rhe Camegie In titution 
of IVa . hington . whose name I hn,-e mentioned in the course of my 
<lisc11. . ion here. Thi. committee inr-lmled representati,·e of 1he Army 
and Xan· and distingui . heel scienti t and. initiall1, was to be at
fached to the Counci( of Xntional Dcfcn e, in kcepii10' n·ith the sng
!!<'Stion. J hncl made. 
· . \cC'or<lingl~· . the Pr<'s ident :Hhi . t'd Dr. Brigg on June 15 that' since 
tlw pr<,bl<'m on whi ch yon are engaged i::; part of this larger picture." 
Dr. Bu,.h was requ c;.;ted by him to take O\'C' l' th<' uranium proje t and 
to reron;.;ti tute the commitl <' . 

S ow. I makP 111~· n nnm ary . Tl :u. "·n;; fnund a largr r fram work in 
accordance with the ten or of the ~penk r's recomm 11clntions. Dr. 
Bn. h' committee aftC'r our entry into the war hN·amP the Office of 
:-;rientific R esearch ancl Dewlopri1ent. _\_,.: ;;oriatell with him and Dr. 
,Jnm <'s B. on ant. of Ha n ·a rd. " ·as t 11<' G <'m'ra I Pol in· Co nun it tee. 
"-hich includ ed the then Yi C'C' Prrs ide11t . H<'niT .\. "~nll ~1ee: eer tan• 
of " -n r , tim ,.:on: Gen. C1 eorg C. ~[arshall: an;l.\rmy and ~n1y rC'pre
::-~ntatiH'f' . The other group of the .\rmy cnmC' in Hl ~2. 

The uranium projPct a ;; initial!~· prC' l'111cd b~· Dr. Ein tein and tlw 
SJWaker in Octob"r ]!);3(), hn Ying by the ~prin;.Y of the next yea r been 
rcport !•d on fn,·orn bly by thP tE';.ti ng and roonlinatin;.Y ronnnittPc th;lt 
th<' Pn>s ide11t had appointed uncl<'r Dr. Brif!g,:; ' ehairmnn ..;hip. wa. 
tlms launched 011 a JWrmanC'nt nncl pro:rre. s i>e raret'r in the wake of our 
d r<· ision a flt'r t h<' fn II of Frn 11ec to rmbn rk on <'xpa ml i11g deft'n!-e. 

From then on it ber amC' in,·pst rrl "-ith ti1C' importance. thC' rrsour cs, 
nncl th r ;.ecreCY aYnilable t o the GoYernm nt of the rnitrd .._ tales in 
elden~<' nnd la'ter in wnr for th e tran. ln t io11 f nn i!lrn into n rNtlitY 
and into an in . trunwnt of national poliC'y in wnr nnrl peae<'. • 

The Cu .\TH~L\X. Thank you Yr ry much. Doctor. 
The (·ommittec will ncljotml untillO o cloek tomorrow morning. 
( 'riH'rrupo11 . at 12:05 p.m., th e committre a<ljournecluntil10 a.m., 

" rednesday. Xon•mbcr - <.'. l91fi.) 
7!1 79- 40- pt. 1-:l 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 194 5 

NITED TATES SE.J."'<ATE, 
PtXIAL Co:~orrTTEE oN ATmnc ENERGY. 

Washington, b . 0 . 
The special committee met. pur. uant to notice, at 10 a . m., in room 

312 enate Office Building. Senator Brien 1\Ic:Mnhon (chairman) 
pre iding. 

Present: enator Mc~Iahon (chairmnn), Ru~ ell, John on . Con
nally Byrd . Tyding_. \ -amlenberg Atdin ) fillikin, and Hicken
looper. 

Al o present: Ed~ard V. Condon cientific ad,-i r and Jame~ R. 
N"e,Yman, special a. istant to the pecial committee. 

The CruHDL\C\. We lun·e ' ·ith us todny ~fajor General Gron'"· who 
took uch a prominent and leading pnrt in thL project. 

' Ye are plea ~ed to haYe yon "-ith us Genera l. W'ill you go right 
ahead. 

STATEMENT OF MAJ . GEN. L. R. GROVES, UNITED STATES ARMY 

General GRon . I han a J10rt openinCY -~ tatement which I " ·otlltl 
l ike to read to the C{)mmittee. 

It i. essential. in the hicrhe~ t national interc t that further Je,·elop
ment in the field of ntomic energy b pur. u d under ontrols which 
will pre lud the utilizati n of atomic nergy i11 a \nl:V "-hich would 
imperil th national La{ety or endang r world peace. Future :1 ·tivi y 
in thi field is . o important to the national " ·clfare an(l p tentinlly to 
the enrichment of our living that control hould be exerci ed by a 
pecial commission ind pendent of any exi ting Gon' mm nt agency 

with the ol duty of ur cn·ising and control l inCY the cle,·elopment of 
atomi c en rgy. The commi%ion . h uld ha,·e complete authority OY r 
all activities in the field . subje<:t onl~1 to the appron1l of ongre - and 
the Pre ·ident. The commi ~s ion . hould be composed of pe1 · ns free
ognized ability who~e action. would be unquestionably in the publi in
tere t . B road eli cretionary po,wr. and adequate fund · arc es::.entinl 
to it ·uccc s. 

The 'Var DepartmenL will alway. ha ' ' a ,·itnl int re. t in th u~e 
of at mic enerf._'.V for military purpo e . I n the field of practical nd· 
mini tration and or eration the Army can furnish inntluable. a si::-t 
ance. Civilian and military per. onnel who hav a quired knowletlcre 
and experience on the proj t hould c n t inue to !'en·e to the extent 
that their ervice::; are u eful. Th commis ion shonld be in complete 
control of policy and hou ld xer ·i e (Y nera l dire ·tion nntl U[ n ·i,ion 
of all a ·tivitie . 

31 
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Decause of the current uncertainty, ''e are daily lo. ·ing ke:v people 
whose services should he retai11ed . until that unce rtainty is r esohecl 
by the establishment of a national poli cy, \Ye are not in a po!'ition to 
offer acceptable commitments to these key people. Prolonged delay 
will result in appreciable loss of the pre.-ent effi ciency of the Ya~t com 
bination of plants, sc ientific talent, and eng-ineering skill. 

w ·e mu t recog-nize the clear di.tinction bet"-een domestir control 
and international control. The two can and should logically be f'epa 
rated. Dom estic control i. nece.-sa ry no matter what international 
policy may be eventually worked out for the -nited State;; and the 
world. It is nece ·. ary to protect .America's tremenclou inw. tment in 
a.tomic re. e~trch and development, and to insu re that thi deYelopment 
will go steadily forward. 

I would like to di scuss for a few minute. what happened when th e"e 
bombs were clt·opped O\er Japan. I <lon ' t know how much repetition 
there is in thi s, but I do not b Ji e,'e there i. nry much. 

The atomic bomh mi s~ ion whi ch went on:r:;e,1,.. headed by ~Iajor 
General Farrell, mad e no attempt at Xagn. aki and llirushiltht to 
secure or stimatP exnct casualti e. . Thi. wa. not pos>;i!Jie because 
the mis. ion clid not ." II ITey th e ci ti e UJttil u\·er a lllonth afte r th e 
droppincr of thP bombs. 

The b~~t ovrr-a ll est i111at es-ancl the. e ·ome from the ,JapanC'se a. 
th ey were gi,·en to General Fal'l' ll-of the de;tcl and mi~~ing al IIiro
shim n. are somewhere br t ween 10,000 anJ 120,000; injured. bet"·een 
7:'3 .000 and 200,000. 

At Xaga.-a ki. th r d ea d and mi. ing were between -1:0.000 ancl-J.!'i.OOO. 
nn<l tlte injure<l abou t 40,000. 

The figures a t l\agasak i a rc 1111 H: h lwll er than they ue al Hiro;,him:1 
beca ui->e the authoritiP · \\:ere able to act after ::\'aga.aki bN·au!'e it hit 
on • .-e<:t ion of thC' ci ty, the industrial SI'C'iiun. <l llJ di1lnot dl'~ll'o\' all 
of the ci y and military goYC'rnments. At Hiroshi ma there 1\C:re a 
number of 111ilitary target.-, including army diYi;,ional lll'adquarfers. 
an army ordnance depot, an a rmy tmnsport base, an army clolh in:r 
depot , all th puhli ·utiliti es, an oil storage depot. ,·arious textile and 
rayon plants. and Japane.-c . \.. rmy hea,lqua r le rs, tlH• col tllllander of 
whi h " ·as charged with t hr cl f' f(·n se of that SPCf ion of Japan aga inst 
AmeriC'an at t a r-Ic 

Pra ti<·ally rvPrything at IIim.- hima for a nulius of about a milC' 
n.n 1 a quart r f ro111 t.l w point of c!Ptonation was bumf'ci as well a~ 
b lastNl. p to a radiu s of ;2- mil es from the poin t of dl'f on nt ion 
verything was blaslC'fl, with some damage from buming. HPh1·ern 

a. radi11. of 2 and 3 ntile.- . evrrything wn .- al10ut half Llestr()yl'<l. HP
yond a. racliu.- of H miles, damage was fairly ·light, wi t h roof damage 
up to :'5 miles. Gla .-s was brokC'n up to a nHliu. of l:t mil es. 

There wr re about 20 lll:tso11r_v and htE>e l . t ruclu re. left . tanclin::r in 
the central portion of tlw (·iiy. H c)ll' t>\'Pr. till' interiors f alll.ntildinf!s 
were gut ll'd and n II w i nclows wpre out. F ew br idge.- wer d e~toyPd; 

most were left intR·l rxe pt for handrail and sid e\Yalk . 
In the pier a.rPn-Hi roshima \\·as a great military port-indi,·idtial 

warPhOII .'C'.' WC're collapsed. Inlrrvening hills prot e ·t etl some JIC'arby 
ar as from the blast . Automobil e· had roo fs ('tt,·c<l in . .-Iwlters wrn• 
<' ftvrcl . an<l st rr<•t <·nrs wer <lcrai le<l and bunw d. About 4 miiPs 
away a fir r \\'fl . started in a fon•sl on th C' mou n l ain ~ id e . . 
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There ''ere approxima t ely 20,000 army personnel in H iro h ima at 
the time of the bombing. of whi ch 0 percent were casua lties. T h e 
A rmy headquarter'" ''hich I spoke about. had 9.000 men in t h e head
qua r ter ; of those, 7.000 were casualtie . 

At X ngasnki the hlow W<1S :::truck in a largely industria l area, which 
left a large part of the r esi dent ial area more or le;:: ~tanding. The 
effect of the explo!"ion in the indu,-trial area \Yere probably more 
. pectaculnr and :,turtling than Hiroshima ; for example, the complete 
destruction of the huge !"tN>l ''ork~ by bJnst and fire. and the de,-tnH: -
1 ion of the torpedo work~ by blast nl!lne . \ Vi thin a radin of :2.000 
feet from the point of detonation . heary· inclu:::trial building..;. ga 
storage tanks. and many reinforced concrete structure were destr yecl. 
The ,reel fr<1mes in all buildings in all ca,e::; ' '"ere pu::'IH'll away 
from the point of <let nat ion. For a radius of .000 feet . • Tap:mese 
worker::i homes were completely demoli:::hed. Cp to a radiu of 2 
miles . work('rs· homes hntl co llnpsecl: roofs nnLl ''"all \YE:'re ma hed , 
but ,...-ere left partly . tanding except in isola ted ca . e w4ere exceptional 
. hielding wa. g·iwn h~· loca l topography. rp to a radiu. of 3 miles 
t here wa ome rod dnmngE:' to tilt>;;; of he<lYY t y pe. Glas- nnd p la ter 
clnmage wn . e,·iclenr np to mueh greater eli . tance_. 

'Cp to :2 .000 feet. 9-int.:h concrrte wal l;, 'wre dl'>' l roy d. Up to a 
racliu .- of -!.000 feet . brick moke. tnch ,-,-ith ' -im·h wall - \Yerc dis
! .]acetl. 1 ncke<l. and on'rtnnwd. 

Tlw northem onlwllll'f' plant. at a d i--tann' of -+ .000 feet from the 
point of detonation . had corrugated ir(l ll ~tripped front wall and 
roof.. window ~n,;h pu'-'hed out anti fral tll'''·ork OYE:'rlt:rned and d -
troyNL The e were of lighr-,teel-frame ·on;,t rud ion. 

Fir > lamnge \Ya. hr n ·:· through ou t the area. ThP IE:'ngth of th 
l •u rnin!! art>a wa, 3 mile~. with n 0.000-foot \\"idth in the northem 
part of the city. 

Tl1r Japanr,.;(' li,t d no <le::-tJ'IH'lion to ;,hipping in the harbor, which 
wa a eon ... id<'rablt' di ... t<tnee away. ('Xt.:t'pt minor <lamng to . uper
~truct ure.·. which included brokL'n gla!:'"'. Th('J'e were about 100 hips 
and ma ll boat · in the hnrbor. of whi ·h about n third w r 100 ton 
1n 1:.~e . 

... c r ntor ~\.rsT!x. :\fny I :bk a qu(':-(ion at th i,., time. :\[r. 'hairman¥ 
Th e Cu.\ liGII.\X. Of com·se. ~t'nator . 
. ena or Ar. TlX. Ihn' you nn,· r('cord of the examination of the" 

t ,,.o arPa;. m:ulc : ill<"<' th t inte tl1at You arf' no" tL'H i (,·in!! nbot:t that 
\Hlltl<l ir~dicatc " ·!tether thL'l'l' i:, a 'n,,iduc tlwre of ;·:ul\oadi,·ity in 
th m;p at't'a'-'? · 

ClP nPml Gaon:s. Ye'-' . . ir: and tl1en' i, nonP. That i~ a \'Pry p•hitiY 

"none. ' 
I \nHrltllik to l'('<l!l a !-(atement from aneyt'\Yitlt('. ~- whi ·h p:Pe:- into 

that phn. c of it. 
Tlw H .\lll \ 1.\X. Gen('ral. \Ya. th<\t la'c au~l' of the '""Y !hat !he 

homh wn:- explocl('d? 
GPill'l'nl Gaon.". YP~. Till' bolllb \\a . Pxplodl'd at <·c n!:-idl'r;\Ol' 

height. nncl for that rt'a ~;on then' ,,·e re no nftL'r-('ti'Pds frolll r:nlintron . 
The!(' \H'l"C :-ontl' radiation ell't>d-, at the tim<' of the l'. plo. ion : they 
''"ere instantnn ou;, . - ·o one sldl"t' n·d \\·ho "a, not e.-po, d nt that 
moment. and tl1e easunlti!'", n-. far a 1\"P ('<Ill dderrllitll'. n·--11ltin!! frotn 
that were relatin'ly ;;ma l l. 
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The CH.HR-'IAN. If it is a permissible question. at Alamogordo, 
where you exploded from the top of a steel column, there was some 
radioactivity, was there not? 

General d-RoVES. At Al:unogordo we exploded it at a height of 100 
feet on top of a tower, and there was residual radioactivity on the 
ground right below the point of explosion. That \\'a of uch a nature 
that you could walk through it, you could spend hours in there, but 
I would not have wanted to sit clown and make my home in that area. 

The CnAJRMAN. Would you want to own ome of tho e cows, 
General, that they say changed their color? 

General GRoVEs. They l:hanged their color, but an examination of 
the animals shows they ' 'ere not injureu in any way other than having 
temporary gray hairs. They were streaked with gray. 

Thi s account was written at our request by a J esuit Father, who v--as 
on a mission t.o Japan. He h ad formerly been in Tokyo, and his school 
was moved from Tokyo to Hiroshima. 

As you know, the J esuit Fathers, for a number of year -and I 
should say centuries-have been some of our most accut~ate reporters 
of \Yorlcl event . He prepared this at our reque. t. I imagine he would 
have prepared it anyway and sent it back to the headquarters of the 
ociety. 

He is a German named Fath r Siemes. Thi is his eyewitness 
account: 

Thou and· of wounded who died lat r could doubtless h:we hPPn re!"cue<l bad 
they rec iverl prop r trPatment and care. hut r(•sruP work in a ratnstrophe or thi 
magnitude bacl not been enri. aged. ."ince tlle whole city had bern knocked 
out at a ))low, eYcrythin;:: prepared for emergenr·~· work wa.· lost, and no [ll'Ppara
tion had beE'n made for rescu work i n the outl~·ing <lislri<:ts. 

Many of the wounded also tlird b cause tiH·y had bern wE'a ken ec l by und r·
nouri.. bment, and consequently lacked the strength to reeo,·el'. Those wh o had 
rheir r ormal strength and who r eceiYecl good care ,;lowly healed th e burn:; IYhich 
hafl been occasioned by the bomb. 

It was also noised about that the ruins of thf' c it~· f'mittf'(l dPadly ray;; and that 
many worker. who went there to aiel in the clea ring died, and that lbe central 
district would be uninhabitable for some lim to come. I h:we m_,. clouht.· as to 
wbetl1er such lalk is true, and mysrlf and ot IH'r~ who worked in the ruined 
areas for ·ome hour·s shortly after the explosion ·uffered no ;;uch ill C' ff cr:a. 

H e and a number of hi fellow priest~ wenL from this outlying no
Yit.i<1te whrre th ey were li,·ing dO\\Jl into the center of the city to 
re. cue their Father f'uperior who hnd bN·n injurerl. I think they \Yerc 
in the ruins for about 12 hours, an l from !lrat Litle on they clC\'otcu 
mo. t of t.hrir aU ntion inns. i ting in the alleYiation of the !'> llffering, • 
and cerl. in ly \Yere exposed to anything anyone would be rxpo eel to. 

S nator R ssEr,L. ThaL wa s imn1elliatcly after th e explo~ion! 
eneral GHO\'F.s. ·within a f w hotlr:-; they gol the \Yorcl. It took 

about 12 hours going in and o11t of the city. 
There has ben something sa id of relief ,,·orkers \Yho "'ere injured 

in the reb ·f " ·ode Tho ·e relief \rorken; ,,·e r in the citr before the 
bomb ' ·ent off, ancl they w re just like any other inh~bita.nt . They 
wrr(• in th<.'re b<.' au:e thr .Tapanc!'>e had dec:idetl to e,·acuate allnnnec
rs. ary populn.Lion from Iliro:hima. I thiHk they felt that Lite ity haJ 
b n span•d from bombino- up to then. Th y did not kno\\' \\'hy, but 
they expe ·ted iL to b bombe l. They eli 1 not. know it wa · being re
. e1·ved, a iL w re, for this. 

enator ::\lJLLTKT:N . .May I a ·k , Gen ral. wa. Hiro ·hima on the list 
of citi · to be bomb d that. were ·cnttcrcd O\' er Japan? 
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General GRo\ES. No. sir; it v.-a not on that list. That li twas put 
out by General L eMay, and did not include Hiroshima. I don't recall 
"-hether it included an:r other citie that "~>e "~>ere interested in or not. 

Thi i again from Father Siemes' account, and i his concluding 
paragraph. 

Senator ~\usTrx . ~fay I ask a que tion before you pass for"~>ard? 
General Gnou . Yes, ir. 
Senator AusTix. There "~>a one phra e in your testimony that causes 

thi question, and that '"as ··a oon as he heard about it,· or words to 
that effect. I it true i hat thi - pri t did not h.-no"~> of the explo ion 
until someone told him? 

General GRon:s. Oh, no, ir. H "~>a , as I recall, about :1: to 5 miles 
from the explosion--or maybe 3-"~>ell into the uburbs. H e "~>as 
standing in front of the window when thi bomb went off. apparently 
ju::.t looking out and ~ eeing v.-hat a beautiful tla_v it ''a . It was good 
"~>eather . ancl there had been nn air-raid alert. becau e of the three 
plane that had come onr, but the Japanese had decided the three 
plane were photorrrnphic plane_. and had appa rently recalled the 
alert. · 

H wa tanding there looking out the win low when the bomb went 
off and he a'' thi terrific light effect. and "~>a crakhed around his 
face and hand . I snppo e by flyin~ piPce of gla:s. 

H e did not realize at the time-for he thought it went off right OTer 
hi head, and to him it was ju.-t a single bomb-he clitl not rea lizc what 
hal happened to th ity until the rdugees stat-ted streaming by. He 
did not know e>en th n. and couldn't imagine that his Fnth<' r ~uperior 
"~>ho wa o far remond from him could po. :o:ibly haYe been injured. 

Thi s i the final conclu ~ion by Father "ienws : 
\\'E' ha>e cliscu;:setl among ourselYe the C'ffccts of thr u;::e of tb homb. om 

con.ider it in tbe ~a rne category as poi~;on gas and w er ll"'ainst its use on the 
ci\·iJian population . Otber. werr of the vit•w that in rotnl warn;; <'lltTiecl on in 
.Tnpnn thE'rE' wn~ no d ifTerence hrtwPrn ci\·i!inns and >'<>l<lirr!'. and th:H the bomb 
it!'elf was an l' ff<'c lin• fon·r u•nding to l'lld thr hiOt>dslH'd, w :nning Japan to 
surrrndrr, and tbou>:a nd,; to a n>icl tot a I th·~tnwt ion. 

It N>m.· Jo~iea l tt> llll' that he who ,;upport::- total war in principl <"annot om
plain of a w:lr again:<t eiYilinn. . 'l'h • n ux of rhe matter i>;; whC'ther total war in 
its present form is j n>'tifinhle rn•n when it ><en·C'" n just purpo,.,•. I tll'>< it not 
ha,·e matrrial and spiritual C\'il a· its consl'CJUPnccs whil'b far l' Xt 'l'll wbatl•ver 
gooLI mig!Jt result'? When will our moralists giYe us a cll'nr !ltbwl'r to tlti 
que tioo '! 

,· nator RUtiSF .. LJ, . Before we get away from the qu ::.tion ~enator 
Au, tin a'-'kecl . do you intend to touch anY further on the nulioactiYih· ~ 

General GRou~. I would be glad to rl~ht now. -
nator Rr'-'><C:LL. I .:;uppo.· the \Yar D pa rlm nt ha. conducted 

an i ndepenclent i1He~tiga lion ot her than tha .· t atC'ment ubm itt d 
by the priest? 

Genera l GtW\'ES. Oh . yes si r. 
Senator Re~;:;ELL. The fin,t report - coming out of Japan wer natu

rally hi(l'hly colored and lal •d, as you hav ju><t rclnted, that !her 
we re thotlsutHl of people \rho -icken d and died seve ral day, afte r 
the expl or-; ion. nncl "·ent ·o far a. to ay it killed all the fi sh in tho 
riwr: and c-reated havoc generally. 

\\'hal did the con11ni~. ion find! 
Gcne rnl GRO\'ES. I would like to explain fir t what th mtsston 

consi!:.tccl of. 
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I have forgotten now "·hether it "·as after the X aga aki bomb or 
after the Hiroshima bomb that I i·ealized that this "·ar was not go
ing to last very much longer. I had always though t uch would he the 
ca ·e once we dropped one. So I assembled in this country a S!)ecial 
group to go oYer to inYestigate what had happened in Hiroshima and 
Naga aki. Some of the group came from the ~Iarianas ''"here Gen
eral Farrell wa , and the whole g roup went oYer under his personal 
guidance. W e ent e ~ential medical scientists of the h ighe t repute 
in the nited States, headed prim:tril.\· by Col. tafford \Yanen, \Yito 
is, in normal times, one of the leading authoritie., a profe::-.. or at the 

-ni versity of Rochester. 
\Ve had the full ~upport of GPneral MacArthur'. lw:,clquartPr, 

O\'er there and a · istance in going into the. e citie, once we were 
landed in Japan. 

Tbey made very careful . turlie . They talked to tlw .Japanef'e 
doctors and the military, all of whom Juul order and \rho faithfully 
carried out those order. to coope rate in gi\· ing us all po.~i ble informa
tion. 

\Ve are . till 'ludying tho!'e fact. and figure:, an<l I think I can 
make some po. itiw statement. . Fir:t, th ere was no raclioa ·tiYity 
dalllage don to any h11man being exceptinp: at the time that the 
bomb actually went off. and that is an instantaneous clnmage. 

The CrrADD[AX. General, you don't make any point .of congratula
tion on that re. ult, the fact that that clirln't happen. clo you? If there 
was radioactivity there \\·ouldn't be anything mor;,}ly wrong \\·ith 
t lJ at 1 

General GnovE'-. Xo; WP hoprrl to aYoi rl that, an<l we did aYoid 
th at; bnL I third' that i .. omething that if it was a c·hoirP brhveen 
radioa<"tivity on a f('\\' .Japane. e or e\·en a number of thou ·ands of 
Japanef.e or a ca.·e of c..a ving 10 time. a: many . \mrrican li\·es. I 
would go the Anwrican \\·ay on that qnestion withont nn~- lwsitatioJL 

The C II.\HDL\X. It ;. emed to me that the "Tar J)ppartlllrnt had 
made a great deal of the fact and sou::rht to empha ize iL time aft r 
time, that there wa no harm from raclioactivity. 

Of ·our. e, if you are simply telling t!H' fact. thnt i. onr thing. but 
its very n·it.emtion se(' l11Pd to m to inc1icnte tl rat th ere \\·n-. ~on1e 
fePling on the part oft he ,.ar Department that there '"a!> somdhing 
mor·ally wron~ if it had. I ju. t wanted to ~et your view on that. 

G rwral GHoYE,. Tlwre would be no fePling. as I say. on my part. 
on 11 n.) thing that " ·ould ha n• c..ltortened this war by a si n::rle th.Y. 

enator Rus. ELI, MJ· question was not intmded to in ]irate that I 
thollght th(•re was anything morally ''Tong if the radioactivity had 
been very disastrous; but thousands of p 'opl all o\·er thi country 
nre living in trrrMnrloll . fear of this atomic ener£Yy and its u.:;e. I 
thought it wmlld be " ·ell to <l ' \'Clop j u:t h \\' :far the eife 'L of the radio
a ·ti,·ity would go. 

Gcrwral Gnon: . I " ·o ul<l like to go into that, if it i · agt:eeable to 
you p: ntl men, now. 

,\ s I say, our fact. di:clo~ed that nothin:r !Iappen cl of th :1 t char
nder exeepti11g nl the tim the bo~nb went off, and that the number 
of ca. ualt1 ,,. from that w re relat1vely smal l. Tobody knows what 
thr easualti s were or how they werr made up; bnL all the invec;tiga
tion by m n who w re in there to inn' Ligate and g t the :facts, not 

" 
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to come out \Yith an an wer. imli catt>cl nry clearly tl1ac that was the 
case. 

~o>Y, at the time the bomb \Yent off, a. person who was w.ithin a cer
taiJJ range could be affected by r~dioacti,· ity; but in the normal en e, 
he w uld already ha ,.e been kill ed by the <.>ffe<:t of t h<.> explosion or by 
the tremendow heat. an<l that is the real thinQ" to think of. If he wn.s 
right on top of the bomb. he could be killed in a dozen \Yays, all 
of them qnally fatal· and a he remoYe · himself fr m that exact point, 
ertnin of the e possibilities are remoYed. 
It really would take an :1ccident for a man. the a•erage person, 

within the range of the bomb to be killed by radioactiYe effects. 
enator Mn.J.IKIX. :Jir. Chairman, may I ask a que:::tion plea e~ 

The CH.\IR:UAX. Ye . Senator. 
enator ~IILLnuX. General, i there any medical antidote to ex

ce.-;. i ,.e radiation ( 
General GROYES. I am not a doctor. but I will an wer it anyway. 

The raclioacti ,·e ca ualty can be of enral cla e . He can have 
enough so that he will be killed instantly. He c:m haYe a smaller 
amount which will cau e him to die rather oon . and a I understand 
it from the doctor • without undue sufft'ring. [n fact. they ~n.y it is 
a n ry plt'a ant way to die. Then we get down below that to the man 
who i ' injured . lightly and he may tnke ome tinw to he heal d, but 
he C'an be healed. 

enator Mu.LLKlX. Does tha come ab ut through treatment or 
through time1 

General Gnon:s. Throu!!h time. RndioactiYe effect. nre like 
X-rays. They llept'nd U[ n the intensity anl the timt'. Anyone who 
i work ing with uch material.. " ·ho accidently be omP, owrexposed, 
just take · a Yacation away from the material nntl in lue cour of 
time he i: perfectly all right again. 

nator MtLLlKtx. Let me a;..k You, would the effect be litl'erent 
had the uomb explod€'<1 in the f!rOuiHl? 

G neral GRoYE:o:. If the bomb had explotled 011 or n<.>ar the ..,.rouml. 
that is. within a hundr d fet't or so, the efl'<.>et woHI<l han been th 
"ante as at Xew ~IexiC'O. 1 bt'lie\·e; thert' you would l11we hn 1 ln~tinf! 
effect for a con ·illerable period of months. You ''otdtl han had a 
con.idt'rable numb r of radioacti,·e asualtie::o alHl I think that ·ou 
would haYe hau an urcn which ~hould ha\·e bt><'n bannNl fr m tr:dlie. 

The first mis: ion given to our organizatit n thnt went OH'r th re 
was to d <.> t rmine that the eitie of Hiroshima and X a!!H. nki Wt'r 100 
percent sa fe for ~\_merican troop. and to know absolute!.· that that 
was a fact so that the men them elYe · would know that eYHything 
" ·as nll ri!lht. 

enahn":'".JirLu tux. Tt'twrnl. e:1n yon h•llm<.> the largest ~izt' regula r 
homb that wn w-ed in the Pn('ific :nea nt th e time of Hiroshima an~l 
Xaga. aki. 

Generalni;on:. Xo:In'all·donot kn \Y,~enator. 
'<'n:ttor ~ItLUKlX. Can ) oti gin' u;; a rd~_rcJH'l' point. some' :sort o( 

bomb tl tal \Yas in ust'. an!l tell u:; how manY of tlwse bomb: it would 
han' tnk~·n to produce tlw same re ult in tho~e ci tit' ? 

General Gnon:s. I am .orry, I (':In not tPll yo11 xnd lv. I h licYe 
that at that time they were 11s ing again t .Jap~1n a homl:i whi ·h mu~t 
ha,·e had about 1.000 pound::: of explosi,·t'. in it; ngain~t Okinnwn, 
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possibly up to 10,000 or 15,000 pounds of explosiYes. I may be in 
error on these figures, but I can tell you that taking the heaYie t type 
of bomb they had that a rail of a thousand planes would not haYe been 
as effective as this one bomb in actual damage done to the cities
no comparison. 

Senator MILLIKIN. One thousand bombs of the type they were u ing 
would not have produced a si milar effect? 

General GROVES. That i correct. At Tokyo, which had been bombed 
r epeatedly, and I don't know how many time or how many bomb were 
dropped there, there were a great many burned-out sections. but it 
also had a great many usable ection . The casualties at T okyo I 
under tand are greater than they were at Hiroshima or probably a 
great as in both of the. e bombing , but the effect wa not the a me. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Are the citie comparable, so that you could 
draw a comparison~ · 

General GROVES. In phy ·ical damage, I v•ould say that it 'Yould 
take maybe a many as 2,000 plane. to equal the effect of 1 of the 
bombs; but in the effect on the people, there i a much greatf' r effe<:t . 
I thin k the J apanese offi cer who was a~.- i:;.rned to airl General Farrell at 
Hi ro. himn_ pre. entecl that thouaht in the be~i possible \\-ay. He .-taiecl 
that when it cames to the fire bombing of Tokyo and th e high-explo iYe 
bombina, there wa something you could do about it-that the bomh 
fell and you took your chanc<' ; a small lllllllber of rwople '" re killed 
with each bomb, and you could get out and . aYe orne of your property. 
I n gen ral, it wa something that you could . tand up again. t. But he 
said when it ame to the Hiro hima bomb it wa unenclmable. an I 
I think that i. the real tat ment; that it i an unenclurahle bomb to 
anyone, and particularly to someone who did not know it wa · coming. 
H ow much the surpri .· el ment had to do with om . u ··e-. I don 't 
know, but I am a gr at bclienr in military urpri . e, as i eYeryone; 
and this was the g reate L urprise ·ince the Trojan hor e. and it ended 
a war just as suddenly. 

Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask you what wa the percentaae of loss 
on our plane fl ights in that ar a? 

General GRoVEs. I lo not know, ~enator. Due to the coop ration 
of various ervice.,. uch as the Tn_vy, pecial R <' ·cue ' rvic<'. and the 
supreme care that wa exercised I think that our los rat were g tting 
b tter all the time. Aiter all the c plane '~ere flying a Lr menelaus 
distance, and just in the normal time of flight they were bound to haYe 
accident . H ow many men were lo t ther , I do not know. 

, enator hu~mrN. Passi ng the que tion of time in hortening the 
war, I wa try ing to 1 termine the li ve: that we saYecl just in point of 
the ai r mission tl1at would be reqnirccl to produ e tlw same amount of 
damaae. 

G neral GRoVE . I n that, I don't know that you could gel a real fig
ur bnL I think we could g<'t that from the War Depa rtment for the 
rec~rd if you wou ld lik to h:we it. I think that the real aYing in life 
arne in re..,.~ud Loth attaek on th<' beaches. The Japane ·e, from all 

that we can find out had no intention of quitting thi war enn if we 
had bombed by normal mean. and d b·oyed very ci ty in Japan. 
Th p ople on the beache of K yu. hn , in the caYes there, " ·ere perfectly 
pr par d and exp cled to tand there and die-men, women, and 
childr n-and take a · many Ameri cans with them as they could. 
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Senator ) lrLLJKIX. Your point is that the pyschological effect 
created by this bomb sened to pull them out of the war, whereas the 
same amow1t of damage. the ame number of casualties produced in 
other ways might not haYe pulled them out of the \Tad 

General Gnum . That is absolutely correct. 
Officer I haYe talked to. who ha1e toured Japan under the condi

tion s a they are now. state that thi bomb created a fear throughout 
all of J apan that wa · just in le cribable, and that that was the first real 
propaganda that the~· could nnder~tand; rna~· be they had gotten a lot 
of leaflet. bu t thi \Yas something they could understand. and it "·ent 
all o,-er the Japane -e pres~ , and they kne,...- that it wa the end. Of 
com ~e . it wa a rremenclou:,. p iut for the Japanese Gonrnment and 
the rulin!!: cla. "e- to lean on a::o a face -aver to rret out f the war. 

,_ enato'i· ~liLLuux. Thank '" u 1er1 much. 
The Cn.AJR~L\X. You ana i han t;1lked abo It Chur hilr - estimate 

of \That he thiuk ''"a ~and th is country and England. 
Do you a!!:ree with hi-; e,c;timate, and will von ~ tate it for the record? 
GeJ1era1 Gnon:~ . A~ I r call. it wn 1.000.'000 ~\..merican and 250 000 

Briti h. I don:t know what. the ba is of hi estimate is . I think 
probably that it i ~ a little high. 

_\11 that I can ~ny (lefinitely i - that probably. if you firrme on the 
number of tli,·i,ion~ that hacl b en announced as making that land
ing antl think of the nnmb\' r that \Yere on Okinawa nnd that thi ·· 
''"a :- the homeland. you can e;.timate quite properly thnt the en--un ities 
that " ·otdd han• been ~ nffere<l-:1nd I nm . penkin~ of the . erimt' <' a-
ualties. not the one:" that are ju:::t for a day r two and not th ones 
who ar cli;.abled for life clue to illnr.~ of Yariou. kind. -{·ould ,..-ell 
haYe number d into the hundred of thou and , po~ · ibly up to 
Churchill' - figure . . and tt:'l'tainly enough so that eYeryone who had !l 
IJoy oYer in that thea ter. or expected to haw one, wn clr nclin.!! the 
llny of tl1at lamlinfr on Japan. I don't think that that dread wa:O 
unju;-tifi rd at all. 

Certainly . the militnry authorities in their plan and in thrir e:-ti
m nt of the :-ituation nHer felt that the l::lnding n Jnpan wt uld b• !l 
ptLh-oYer in any 51?nse of th word . They felt that they were going 
to fight to the ln . t can•. 

• enato 1· Y.\~ DE~Bf"RG. \Yhat was the Hiro himn !late. GenPral ( 
Genrra I Chon:.;. _ \.u!!:ust .-). 
, enator Y.L -r>J::\Brnn. _\nd " ·hat wa. the date of the test in ." ew 

Mnito? 
Oenernl GRon :s . .Juh· 1(\. 

c·nator Y.\xm:~m:n(: . ~;o that as . non a. this h mb hnd been ,]e
Yeloped to your satisfnction as a success, there wn: no delay in it::: 
use in the war i Lt•lf? 

Gen rnl GRon: . . There wa no delay. I would br ~lad to t 11 )"t)U 

of the delaYs that wr hncl from th time thnt ''"t' co!Il, l han• tlone it. 
The \\·hole 'bomb clPpendt•d m1 \YhPn W!' could get the matl•rial. The 
mi ·si011 I hn t I ~an~ to I he SC'i(•nti fi la I ora rory at L o;:; _ \ l amo~. X .• [ex .. 
uncl l'l' Dr. OppenheimPr. was th :\t I wanted a tPsl of th;ll tomb 11" 
soon after we got . uAicient materinl to them for the te t nml it 
could b procl'S.'>rd and put i11lo the bomb. ~ly r •col l ction i. that 
th ey were~ day. htt(•. In othrr wor 1·. they hn<l n fpw thinrrs that 
the}r had not ·heel ahead of time. That 'mis ion had be ~~given 
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to them over 2 years before. I felt it wa a ma:,ter pedormance 
on their part. 

Part of the bomh for Japan was SE nt onr there, as you know on 
the lnclianapoli.s, and pnrt of it foJlo,,·ed by air. The bomb \Yas ready 
to be dropped, or could have been ready to be dropp c1 on the 31st of 
July. It had to be assembled oYerseas in part. \\ e had to wait for 
weather, so that it was really from the 16th of July until the 31 t, 
and in that time we had to assemble enough material and hip it. 

Our prorluction of materia l wa goinp: up on a ,·cry sharp cur1e, 
and we had enough for the first time. The delay in th e use of this 
bomb was 5 days, ancl that \Yas due to w athc.r. 

'enator V.\ .:DEXRERG. rp to July 1G, you ltacl not been prepared 
to proce<'d? 

General GRQH, . Oh . no. sir. \\'e did n0t ha,·e enough. \\ e 
couldn't. In other ''ord>'. Wf> ('(Jiild ha,·p fir<'<l our fir"t h0mb on ,Julv 
16, and th~ "cconcl on July 31 in the Mariana>'. If we had had ~ 
second tC'st in this countrv. which we ''"oulcl not han hacl under any 
circum tances, that coulci have a\·ed the time of tnt,·el from the 
United State over there of about a week. o that the . econd te. t 
could have been on July 24. · 

enator V.\XOEXBERc;. ,'o that completely dissipate. the storie that 
were gen!'ral in this country. that th re wa: a long and :uh:tantial 
d<'lrty in the use of the homb for international political rea:,.on s? 

General Gno•: ~-:s. Tho:P :tori s arc completely 1\·i thout basi , in fact. 
na!or Ht KEsr.oOJ'EH. General. rrHning out of the Los .\lamo 

tPst wer<' thP stori s of the etf<'et of the fla 1>h and the light on the 
eyPs of the o:I:·P JTer. at ~reat distances. 

Did the prie. t who wrote thi report make an_y tatement a to 
any cff<'ct 011 hi. <•yes nt thal r0mparatinly do. I' eli tance? 

Gener·a l Gnon:s. He did nwntion that eye effect and talked abont 
n. girl who was much closPr than he "·as.· and how she wa bl in <led 
t<'mporaril_v from tlw flash jn"t a. you are if you happen to look at 
a welder on a street-car tra ·k a. you clri\·e do\\·n the road. You ar 
temporarily IJlindNl, but your eye~. oon reco\·C' r. ancl you are all right. 

'\Ye have had no rP:ult. · that I kno\Y of that indicnted nnv n•al ve 
effect. Ther<' " ·oulcl possibly he sonw. btl[ if they were nlinor, jtist 
a fPw. I would not kno"· it. There \\' CI'l' certainly not any gr<'al num-
ber or I wonlcl haYe known it. • 

. '<'nator IltCKExr.nO I'EH. It SN'm s to nt<' I rC' C'a ll from rendin<T some 
of the :tori<•s that haY • aplWlll'l'd in arti cles ancl in the ll<'WSJ>aper 
thai tlw obs<•r-yc•rs at L 1JS .\lamo: were t111abl to Yi ew t lw fir:;t fla . h 
C\'en through darkC'nNl gln .. '<'S. 

GC'IWrnl Gnon:s. That is correct. I think th e b st example of that 
w<•r(' the ob:,.<•rwrs "·ho. I lwli<'\'C. " '<' re '27 mill'. awav. Tho. c 'ver<' 
the obs rvC'r: wh(J h:Hl workC'cl IYit h it anrl Wt'l'<' not 11 Cl's :Hy to the 
tPst, and they had a Ya nt a,rrc J"li nt out l her<'. Th e·~· \\'Pr<' J)roYidecl 
with th<' <'quivalrnt of wPlclcr,;' helmet. with th<' ~lass that is in th em, 
and t lwy could vi<'w the c•xplosion through those . 
. ThP rH~e. who Wl·l'l' lo0kinp; dirN-tly a[, it at the time of th<' <'xplo

, 1011. wln<'h "'l'rr· approxima!rly !)Q lWn·Pnt. Wl'l'<' just sort of tC'n
porarily hlindr~d jn"l as you are wlwn a fla bligh t l)ulb goc. oJf, just 
that :-.anw f rllnp:, nnd the 1'<'. ult wa . that thnr could follow rirrht 
a lo11g and ~('(' what hnppf nNl. . 'ome of the mri1 in their exciten "'nt, 

.. 
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haYing had 3 years to get ready for it, at the last minute forgot. tl~o e 
welders' helmets and tumbled out of the cars where they ''"ere , Ittmg, 
and did not have the helmet in front of their eYes. They were dis
tinctly blinded for maybe 2 or 3 ::,e~~ncls. and iri that tin)e they lost 
the Yiew of "hat they had been wattlng onr 3 years to see. 

Sena tor Hrc KEXLOOPI:IL How far a\Yay ll"er<' they! 
(icn<>ral Gml\ E'-' . About ~~ mile~ . a,.. I reC;lll. It may have been 

20. but I think 21. · 
I wa" at 10 mile;; and looked at it as .oon as I could turn around 

after it ll"ent off. I looked a t it through dnrk glas;;e. . That Vi<lS 

probably a fraction of a second . or maybe a little bit more. At that 
time I cou ld lo11k nt it. and it \Yac:: perfectly all right through a rnece 

• of . mokecl glas:=:. 
!:-1enator Rc;,.:J: t.L. \Yhat equipment dill you gtve the <.:rew of the 

plane that C<l!'ried the homb! 
Genl.'rn 1 GmJH<;. They had . JWCi<d c:rla .. e, of the polaroid Yariety 

t ha t tht·y could l\Yi:-t to <.:hange from almo:-t full light down to no 
light at all. and the~ wl·re - uppo~ed to be screll"ec1 down to the com
ple tl' no-light b:1si!'. 

Senator lJICKEXLOOPER. It see111:- curion>- that thi" prie:-t could lw 
4 or 5 mile away from the center of thi. explo ·ion without antici
pating it and !"\1 flrr no part ienla r i 11 rffect. from his eye~. 

V t'llPral (inun :~. I think thl.' ans\Yer to that io- thnt "·hrn we ,>aw 
th ·thing go otT in Xe'' ::\Iexi <.:o . nlthou:rh we had tigmed out and told 
our:-l.'h·rs that we werP going to haYP thi s tremendous light and should 
watch our eye- and all of that. w<:> did not realh· beliHe it· it was 
so far beyoi1d the human experience. Peing thl. trentendou light 
in the sky that it just gnw ~-ou a tren~h of light many times that 
of daylight. :-o ~'>L' on-r-C'mpha:-ized that etrect and thought it wa 
tHore dangrrou-: than it wa:. Iu t lw ::amC' way. it wa::; so oYerpower
irw thnt I wns not pnrticnlarlv intere. t<:>ll in the bla~t or the noi. c 
etfe<:t,., of t hi,; explo~ion. In oi her words. most of us lo:t the keen-
11<'~ of ob:::ernrtion that we ~hould Jw,·e had for .uch a thing be
cau.e we were :o dum!Jfotmtkd h~· thi:- light eti"eet. although we IHHl 
expected it and said . "That i" ''"hn t i~ going to ha pp<:>n ... 

:-;enator )1ILLmrx. Can you t£>11 11 ::: of the hC'at rt'act ion~, if any, 
felt hY the nh. ern'rs in ~C''Y ~[l'x ico! 

Gei1eral Gnon:s. 'l'h<:> only heat rC'nction that l n•c;\1] was ju::.t 1\ 

sort of warm glow. ome p<:>ople claimed thPy felt it on thl.' back:> of 
tlwi r ne<.:k.. \\' e "-l.'rl' a 11 lying on t ht> ground fnced awn~· from t h 
explo ion, and they claimed the.· felt some; but 1 did not fPel any. 

Of cour~ . for n coJu-:idPrabl distancP around all tlw H!!l'tati< n was 
sra r{'d off. Thrr<:> n·asn't any ll.'ft. · 

Srnator )1tLLmrx. \Yhat 1s the hl.'at gl.'nernted ut tlu· ntolltl'Jlt of 
explosion? 

(Tenera l Onon:,.;. I \YOttld prpfpr not to Hll!-\H'r that in opt'n hl'ar-

rng:-. '"""· 
enntor In.r.lKIX. L<:>t Ill<' ask you orw mon• que:;tion. 

In yom opinion. had Japan lost thl' war strateo·ieally at thl' till lt' of 
the bomb! 

General GnoYEs. I think Japan lort the war-and of ('OIII's I am 
not :::pea king forth "rar DepartmPnt here-nt thl' Batt ll' of ~f id way, 
but th<:>y didn't know it and wo11ld not adm it it. nml tlwir p opll' did 
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not know it. It took something to knock them out of the -war. They 
were still fighting, and they had no expectation of quitting e>en if 
they had lost the war. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, it occurs to me that some foreign agen t 
might spread this radioactive material around a city, and you -would 
not know it was being spread becau»e you could not ee it: and it 
might kill a whole population. 

General GROVES. You would know it, because everybody who used 
X-ray film would know it was all fogged, and you \YOtdd haYe a lmn t 
immediate warning because they are u ing X-ray film con tantly. 
Every person with a camera would find it out a soon as he tried to 
develop a picture. The photographic film \Yould tell you immediately. 

The CliAIR:\I.AN. Suppo e some enemy were to drop an atomic bomb 
or atomic rocket on you. ·w ould there be any danger of rad ioacti ,- j Ly? 

General GnoVE . I£ they dropped one on a city an 1 explodeJ. it 
close to the ground, there would be radioact i,·ity thHe that would h<lYe 
an effect. 

The CnAIR)IAN. Do those r ockets that the German, u eel o,·er Lon
don explode 11ear the crrouncl1 

General Gnorns. I ~on't know ju t \Yhere, but .·ome exploded . I be
lieve, on landing . I don't know wh re mo;:;t of th o:se ex plod •tl. but I 
believe the world knO\rs toJay that the way to get maxintum explo>-i ·e 
effect i to get up in the air, depending on the si ze of the explo ·ion . 
For that r ason, if they want explo,iYe efl'e ·t. they will certainly ~et 
it off up in the air. 

If w had s.et that b011h at Uiro. hima off when it hit the groun•l. the 
damage would not haYe been nearly ~o great. It "a,., dl'. igned to be 
,et ofl. o as to gi,·e us Lite maxintum pu~,iul exp lo:oin~ i'oru·. 

The 'u.HRMAN. I think lho~ rockets lhat w >nt o,·er London ex
plod cl on contact. If they were load d wilh alontic material an<l it 
spread out, there would have b en consicl rnbi llanger th n frnm 
racl ioacti vity? 

General GROVES. There would have been con ·iderable dancre r , but 
the total damage done to London would Jtaye b en mu ·h Je:.;s than if 
the rocket had been exploded in the air· o th rral f '<ll' would haYe 
been in the ca ·e of a fu e that Jill not work and did nol go 1Jff \\' hC'n 
it houlcl have up in the air, uut th n would ba,·e l.Jecn ~~ mu ·h less 
favorable r ·ult from the explo ion . I . ay • ·J e~~ f<t,·orable'' from 
th . tandpoinL of the enemy dropping it. 

The ' nAIHMAN. General, r laling the bomb to appruximatC'ly the 
·a me ize that wa ·e11t O\' r Iliro hima s uppose 0 11 ' dropp d upon 
'Ya. hington. Could you e timate the amount of damng and relatP 
it to Wa hington? 

OenC'ml GROVE.':l. Relat d to 'Va. hington, i£ that bomb had been 
clropp d, :ay, in the cent r of the Penlngon, there wouldn't be any 
P ntagon left. 

ThC' ' HAJRJ\IAN. That i a big re. ult. 
CTPnC'r:d GROVF. ·. That would lta\·e far-rea cltino· Oll.'l'<[U '!lee . . 
If it wer dropp d in what would probably be tlt' croal of any 

<·ncmy dropping it in 'Va ·hinglon , . u lhat it hit on the Federal 
1riangle and lestroyc l th offi of th GoYemment, it would hav 
d£'~1royed an area mayb 2 mile in diameter ~o there wouldn't be 
much l fL th re. 
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Of the e big F ederal buildings that are ''ell built., many would have 
their walls standing. All of the limestone and marble on the facing 
would have been blown off. There is not much question of that, but 
the concrete and steel structure might still be standing. 

All interior partition would be gone; all t he windows and window 
frames would be gone, and in general you would ha•e a number of 
buildings standing just as you see them in the picture of Hiroshima, 
e>erythmg flat in between, and maybe 2 feet deep in rubble of all 
.-arietie with the e wall tanding there but absolutely unu able. 

The normal hou e that mo t W ashingtonians li•e in would be com
pletely de troyed in that area . It wouldn 't be findable. 

The area of real damage where there wouldn't be much left. would 
ha•e ext€nclecl from the Capitol to the National Cathedral at ~Iassa
chu etts and \\iscon in, or omething of that general order. 

It would ha.-e gone o•er aero the ri•er mto the Pentagon area, 
and haYe blown out all the windows and window frames of the Pen
tagon. and probably blown out mo t of the interior partition . It 
would not han destroyed the Pentacron, but it would probably have 
clone a tremendou amount of damage. 

enator Y AND&'-"BERG. It wouldn't haYe wiped out our deficits, 
would1L? 

General GROYE . I think it would ba•e taken the Trea ury out, 
excepting the lower Yatdt - ; but in genernl. there ju!:'t wouldn't be 
anything left. 

You wuuld ha•e found all f your headquarter, in munieipal gov-
rnment woul1l be e:one . ~\.t Hiro,;hima. a::; a rule ther . " ·ere :lbout 

±00 firemen in the town, or ±.JO. and about 25 were lPft fir for lluty 
immediately after the explo ion . That i t:.q ical of ''hat hnpp n to 
all your municipal affair . 

In the nit d tate . it would ha,-e taken probably about :10 
minutes to .tart organizing relief, and en'r~' mnn that could walk 
would be helping omeone el c. The Japanese lid not hand](' it th:tt 
way . and that built up their en ualty li t -. 

The b tter eli , iplined ou r peopl are-that i-. the fact that they 
know uch a thing might om' no,,· automatically give them n de
fense again tit-and an~· thinO" that i in th e natur of an organiz <.1 
body gi,·e. till more p>wer to re, i ·t nn l to lighten th lo,.;::;c ' that 
orru r in ::;uch a cnta"lrophe. 

enntor \ -.\XDEXnERr. . Oen ral. if you hnd to tart from zero tOlhY 
wilh nothing exct'pt ~ tl , , . t'XJWrience' and knowledge . how long wouid 
it take you to produce a bomb~ · 

General GRon~ . You mean with the ,ame full an horitv I hn,· had 
inthepat? · 

enator ' .\XDENnF.RG . Yes. 
enator Co:NX.\LLY. Do you mean with the installation. ? 

'cna tor \ -A:XDENUERG. No; I mean all installation ar oul; h ha 
got to tart at zero. 

General GnoVE . But knowing what we do today~ 
enator ' .\NDENBERO. That is right. 

General GROVE . I '" uld ay if we had complete authority and 
freedom from int rferen e by uagc ·tion: fr m lots of peopl we 
could clo it in probably 2 year 'tim a c mpur d to th almost 3 that 
it took us. 
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If \Ve had that interference I think it might take an:·"·here from 5 to 
10 years, because it is so easy ! o say, " IVe lun·e l!ot a better process: 
you should build the bettH process and get more efficiency. or :you can 
do it faster," or somethinl! else, and by the time you gt>t th rough 
settling those matters. the ! im e has gone. 

Senator VAxDENllERG . ·would you be \Yilling to .-tate ,...-hat our total 
investment in atomic energy i. up to this time? 

General GnovEs. I \YOuld be " ·illinx to state. but 1mfortunntelv I do 
not know the figure. I should say offhand, the figure of $:2,000,000,000 
that was given in Augnst was very close. I think by tbi. time it i · 
probably about, I should sa~- . a little onr .'2.000.000.000. maybe ~2.100,-
000,000, something of that order. I would be nry <Ylacl to supply that 
figure . 

Senator V AXDENBERG. \Vou ld you state the tot a 1 employment in the 
United State on this enterprise? 

General GnovES. The maximum dir ct employment either by u or 
our contractors ,-.;-ho were working directly for u wa. 1:20.000 peak. 

There were, in addition to that all the ·upplier of good. who were 
furni.-hing on a unit-cost ba.-i .. The · are not included in that; it 
might make up a total o-f 200,000 people, maybe 223.000. 

W ith respect to th e op"rational f01 ·ces, operating ou r e.-tabli.-hment, 
the peak of tho e "·as somewhere in the order of about 55.000-between 
50,000 and 55,000. 

enator V ANDEXBERG. ~ow . in dealing with the problem we have to 
consider, among oth ' I ' thing. ' , thttt we have ome Federal ities on 
our hand.-. have we not? 

Gene1·al Gno\'Es. Yc., ·ir. 
'enator \'ANDI·:_ · III·: Ho. \\' ill yott st at for the record whnt they are 

and, very briefly, " ·hat has been don<' thNe! 
G ncnd Gno\'J·:f'. At Oak Ridge, T enJL, we ha,·e a town, or a city 

I t hink would be a b<> tter way to put it, wl1i ch had a maximum popula
tion of 78,000. "' e ha,·e di contilluecl certain work down there, trying 
to economize where we can, remembering! hat money is now controll
ing where time was before. 'o that I hould say that it would compare 
in bize with the normal city, res idential city of, maybe. approximately 
50,0 0. That i.- 100 perl'C!lt a Govemment ·ity. 

' nator VANDENBERG. That is the city you built rig-ht np from the 
ground? 

General Gnon:s. Yes ; right up from the p:round in en~ry way. in
cludiJw very f'ac·ility ·on:-~derC'd to 111ake up a city-amu: ment., 
stores, ancl e,·erything else. 

cnator VANOEXBEBG. And the Fedeml Govemmcnt own th whole 
thing? 

Genera l GHoms. The whole th in(T is owned by the Federal Gov rn
m·nt;y s. 

'enator V ,\NDENlllmO. " hat el. <'1 
G nC'ral Gnov-EJ . Hanford . ' Va .-h., at Hanford Engineering ·work.·, 

at what was the .-ite of Richland, ' Va.·h., R small town. 
Th r w haY a city which i · d igned to hou. e, I b li YC about 

5 00 work r and their fami lic .• Just what the total population is. 
I ·annot say. l illlagine it would be about 15,000 to 1 ,000. The 
hou es th r are differ nt fron th one· whi ·h you aw in T nne. sec. 
Th<'.Y Ul'e )ll'obably of hettel' con ·t l' uction but tiH'Y "·e r nl so c·heap r 
to build bC' ·au ·e of !h' locality. 

.. 
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Senator V AXDENBERG . N"o"· , is that a F edera l ci ty ? 
General GROHS. That is a Federal city: the same ''"ay, on Govern

ment property. enrything o"·ned by the GoH•mment. . 
At L os \l amo-. :::\. ~Iex .. the to\Yn there i::; more 111m the normal 

military resetTation. It has housin~ for ma rried people aml it ha s 
quarters fo r bachelor:-: and the unmarr ied. It ha s a large military 
lJOpulation, mo ·ti~- enlisted men \Yho ''ere young. cieutists wh o came 
into the Army anJ whom we pil"keJ out by ren,on of their records and 
brought into the work They " ere people wi thout "hom ''"e could 
not haYe done thi::: job. \Ye bad a tota l of about :J.;)l)O of these men out 
t here at L os Alamos. 

Our problem there is much more :::er iotH than nt the other two places. 
" 'e can house the peopl e we neetl at th othe r point · but we cannot 
hou:::e them at L os ~\.la mo, .. the people " . shoulll lw Ye th ere right 
toda ,._ 

Tliey wer brought in there durin~ the war but they "ill not come in 
t ime of peace "ithout ome proYi w n for their familie anl we are 
faced now with what ''"e are ~roing to do with that establishment. 

Due to the u ncertainty ''"e are lo,;i ng the people; \Ye are facetl with 
a Yery desperate ituation . 

That laboratory wa . designed to tle,·elop the bomb. all the theor~· 
connecte<l with tlw bomb. the d<:':.-igning and the engineerino- of it, 
<llld to take the pieee~ t hat \\·ere made cl: wh n• . a,; well as :;ome rhat 
" ·Ne made ri!!ht I here. and a,.:-.emble I hem into the tina I bomb; to do 
.ome of the iilwi proce:sing of the material a: it c-ame from th ·e t"·o 
plant·. 

Generally. that laboratory wn. to de,·elop all the technical tletuil 
tha t went "into our operati on Ol"er»ea::;. T hey f11rni-lwd the ll!l'n 
who were our techni ca l detnehmet~t on>rsea- whi <"h was a eombinarion 
like c\·eryrhing el&' in thi - project. of the ~\. me ri can people, made 
up of Army oflicer . . en l i ·ted men. -uYy oflict'rs, and ei Yilian s, both 
. eientific and highly ~kill ed mech an ies of a type that i · far }pyon l 
what you would normally refe r to as a skill ed meehanic. 

enut or Y .\XDEXBEHG . Xow. is it your contention. General. that 
ill the adequate continu ity of den' lopi.nt!" atomie enl'rgy . it i · o-oing to 
be neee~san· to ntaintain all the,;e enormou,; in;;tallation,;~ 

General (l•wn:~. lt is croing to be ne ·e::;sary from I h .l<1 tHlpoint 
of-but bdore I answ<•r that. 1 would like to add tha t. in addition to 
lh o~e thing" that you hn,·e genera lly been madt' aw:w of. we haYe 
ce rta in laboratorit'S that are Go,·e mment-owm•d. ''~'c han' 0111' in 
T enness<:'e. whi ch you wt•nt int that nftemoon. That is n wry impor
tan t laboratory. \re hai"C· one llP:tr Chicago. in the outl rintr di:-.rri ct: 
of Chicago. · · "' 

'l'h Ctt .\IIDL\ ~. That is the A rgonne? 
Gt>nera l GHOYJ:s. Till' Argonne ; that. a ],;o. i. a Go,·e rnnwnt In hora

tory. although it hn s ben operated for us by tlw 1' nil" r,., ity of 
Ch ica~ro. 

Then, we lu!\·c I he~e Yari ous la Loratories in un in• r. itie. wh en' . whil 
t h(•y are u n i Yer ·ity In bora tori<:':. we llln·e bren ,:u pporti ng them. " 
will han:- to continu e to , upport them if we nt·e goinrr to stav in 
the lea d in this fi eld beca u e the uni,·et itie. cannot n(ford to . upi ort 
them. in th fir t plac . In th l' . econll placl, the uni,-er, it irs will 

ifl87fl- 46- pt. 1- 4 
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not wish to work on certain problems we are vitally interested in, 
because they are not of particularly scientific interest as a whole. 

The CHAIRMAN. I s that not the reason, General, that you ha>e lost 
some of your personnel~ 

General GRovEs. Oh, yes. 
The 0HAJRUAN. Some of these sci0ntists who haYe clone a wartime 

job of making an explosive will want to get back to something that 
they consider a litle more constructive, will the:r not? 

General GRoms. They wish to get back to the type of life which 
they chose as young men. They cho e to be academic scientists be
cause they like the life. When a man chooses hi s profession con
sidering all the financial rewards and con iclering how hard he i · 
going to have to 'vork, and considering the ~urroundings, and he 
chooses an academic profession, he would like, in the main, to get 
back to it. They still feel that the academic profe sion is more 
attractive. 

The CnAm~rAx. General, going back--
Senator VANDEXBERG. Excuse me. Can ~·e haYe an answer to the 

question, General? 
General GROYES. Did I dodge it? I am sorry. 
Senator VANDE~~ERG . Xo; you "~'>-anted a littl e more prefix to it. 

You remember what my que tion i ? 
General GnovEs. Yes. I would like to amplify a little the ituation 

I am faced with at Los Alamos. 
There we are tryin g toe tablish thi s ~cienti fic l aborator~· which will 

be of a highly. ccret order. It will haYe there the heart of the ,,·eapon 
and everything else, as it has in the past. 

In order to have :cienti ts of the caliber we are getting-we are 
getting good men there d~ pitc all the handicaps that '"e ha ''e in get
ting men-,re are not getting umc of them: " . are lo ing some \Ye 
would like to keep, but we arc getting O'OOd men and we hope that we 
will have an operating laboratory. 

To get tho,;e men, we are having to encourage them to come and we 
are n ·ouraging th m in two "~'>-ay ·. 

'Ihe first way is lhaL in addition to working direc-tly on thi s weapon 
for u:, th y are go in rr Lo be [!i n~n tlw equipment and ther arc going to 
be give •l the time to enrrage in cer tain fundamental re. <'a rch tbn.t they 
would be doing if they were back in thei r home uni\-<'r~itic: . Thal is 
part, as far a: I am cone rned, of their. alary. \Ye are mercl.v g;iYinp: 
them that much lime to do Ll1 work that will enable them to keep on 
doing our job with the fullest of int r st. 

The!:;c men have very active lllinds. they border on the geniu · type 
and unle>=. we do that, we j u. t cannot keep the e men. we cannot l{e p 
them doinrr it willingly and with pl easmC' and . I think, with effi cien y . 
It) other words, we ca nnot keel? lhcm working to"~anl one O'Oal all 
the time without ever taking their no ·es off that particular grindstone. 
They. hould have that opportunity of doing their own work, and we 
are going to furnish that. 

\V are al o goi.nrr to furni sh them with hou ing that will enable 
t.hem to h:we their L1milies there and to han3 the proper housing for 
the .·upporLing cast, which i. enormou . 

The e scienti t will need the technician . ; they will need th tech
nician to do the wiring for them, o that they can de,ote their time to 
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''hat they are being paid for, which is scientific endeavor and not the 
rigging up of their own experimental equipment. T his is the cus
tom in mo t uninr~ ity laboratories . You see these very high-grade 
men lun·ing to spend time worrying about wiring up things that they 
could buy if the budget permitted them to buy. 

X ow, what we ha\e to keep operating, in my opinion, at the present 
time i. this: 

1\ e ha\e to keep operating eYerything from the st andpoint of hav
ing a ufficient upply of bomb on hand until omebody make~ up his 
mind a to what i to be the future of tlu work. 

If we hut down a plant, there i no telling what the co~t of that 
shutdown will be. It is pos ible it can be re_torecl in 6 month 'time, 
that the co t there would be fin million or ten million dollars . 

H o" long it will take n:- to ~et the per 01mel back eYen in time of 
war i a que_tion. 'Ye. of conr::e. have our list of everybod~, who 
worked or i. working for u ~ and. naturallY. ,,.c would send ont and 
call them and get them back · 

But we do not know about the equipment. \Ye hav neYer hut down 
a plant like thi . " 'e are shutting clown certain ection in our plant 
in Tenn _ ee and we are mtting down the . e tion that " ·e fe l ::~id 
the lea t and the _hutting down of which would en::~.bl the o-rent :-t 
savin!! in mone,-. 

In 'o th r wot:ds, if we ca n a'e 35 percent of our money maybe we 
will only lo.e 10 per ent in prodncc ion. 

However, when it come to hnttino- dovm the r emaininO' work at 
T enne e or the Hanford Engine ring \Vorlc we ar ma ;:ing a de
cision that cannot be e::1 ily corr cted- in fact a deci ion which may 
not be po ible of cor rection. I do not know wheth r certnin of the._e 
building. and equipment could be hut down without haYing to re
place certain part . I know that we would haYe to repl ace crrtain 
part : ju t how many nobody kno\Y ::~nd nobod ·"ill know until we 
shut down and try to tart acrain. 

It i noL like ~Olll other w ap n . like a gun which we an c m line 
and put away and ·ay that we can alwa .::: lean it up in 30 dn ., and 
we would haYe that gun in hape. '' e cannot d that. "T cannot ~hut do\\·n the Lo. ~\Ia mo ' la bora torv and Yer :1. ~ 'mble 
a laboratory like it agnin, except in time of war. ·we cann t ~ t pour 
work at the Clin ton laboratori and tart up aO'ain bccau l' w " . uld 
ha ,.<' lo. t the personnel-there i not much in quipment th r . 

\Vith. r egard to th work at th ArO'onne we would lo o th mo
mentum w now· ha,·e and it would co~t a trem ncl•u lot of m ncy if 
we hnd to !!;et that momentum back 

cnator VANDENBERG. How are } ou operating1 Are ou till op
erating under war appropriations~ 

General GROVE . IV ar till operatincr un ler war nt pr prialion 
and tho e appropriations, of course, run out n xt July 1. 

enator VANDEXBEHG. HaY you made a bud t stimat for the 
next fi cal year 

Grnrr::~ l Onons. ~o, ir; I haYe not. bccau o I had h p d that that 
would be done by ome other agency. 

\ Ve are preparing now in Yiew f the fact that legi lation ha not 
been pa::-,.rd . we arc · taliing in now to 0' t tog th r a 2'encr:d itlen of 
what it will cost. 
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I cannot possibh giYe you any figures today, becau"e we are till 
trying to decide what is going to be done on the major deci. ions, the 
one that ,,.ill affect us for 5 :mel 10 wars. We cannot do tr.at until 
''"e ha\'e somebody who will make up his mind about it. 

Senator \~.umKKnEHG . So, if I understand you, peaking generally, 
you would anticipate not only the desirability but the basic nee s ity of 
substantially maintainin:r your present establi !"hment in peacetime? 

General Gnons. Yes, sir; as it now stands. That is, w1th the reduc
tion we haYe already made in Tennessee and ·with a distinct saYing 
in personnel as time goes on, because ''"e are getting . :lVings. ~ atur
ally, we are watching and eeil'g where we could do with 1e s per
::.ollnel. As we learn more about the proce~s we a re able to do that 
and as the time factor becomes of less importance, we an:. al o able 
to do a great deal more. 

For in tance, we no longer haYe to rush material!-> through; we can 
take our time about it and it doe not co t u anythillg to haYe ma
terial in proce s, " ·hereas before it '"as costing u · days of war. 

ow it merely means we can get it any time; but the pre.- 'Lire of 
time is gone. 

Senator VANDENBERG. p<>aking ()'enerally, is thi s goi11g to be a bi l
l ion dollars a year, half a billion , or do you haYe some figure in mind 1 

General Gnovr,.s. I w uld hate to speak be•·ause you might r emember 
tlw fij!ures [laughter] but I hould .-ay that it will be le ·s than a half 
billion . 

enator HJCKENLOOPER. I was just wondering, G eneral, with regard 
to thi s matter of . nf ty. How lon:r would it be .-afe for a fellow to 
'"alk around with a radioactive dime in hi pocl<etf 

Gen eral GnovE . I don't know, 'enator. 
Senator HrCL\LE:X LOOPER. Do you think it " ·otdd be ~afe 1 
G<>neral GnoYES. I wouldn't ca rry it. LLaughter.J 

ewttor MLLLIKJN. General, am I correct iu interpreting y ur re
marks to the effect that you fa,·or the maintenance of the e ·sential 
partsofyour et-upuntil. 'ongre · d cidesuponitspolicy( 

0 •ncra1 Gnon:s. Yes. ~ir. 
, enntor MILLIKIN. You are not ad,·ocnting a l)(>rmanent mainfe

na n e? 
G n ral Gnon:s. Xo . ir: I am not adYocnting it permanent mainte

nanee; th p<>m•an<>nt maintenance of the es!:ential. of our pre~enl 
orl!a n i zati on. 

I am advo ating it until such time a. ongr<' · pa:se me legisla-
tion. I am ach(J(·ating it lwyond that point to thr ti111 e wh en tb 
body that is gi,·<>n th respon.-i bility over this thing has a cha nce t0 
really uncll•rstancl what problems it isgoi nrr to be faced with. 

Senato1· V.\NOJcX BERG. Hegnnlk . of "-l1at kind of action COIIgre~s 
takes, i. it your Yiew that it is necessa ry to maintain it? If I uncle r
f-ttancl you, if we arc to maintain our niomentUI;ll in the field of atomiC' 
en rl!y, r gardles.- of '"hat CongrPss do<>s. you ~a:v it i. going to be 
11<'<"CSsa ry substantially to maintain an in titution approximately of 
th pr<'S<> nt ma rnitudl' I 

GPncml Gum·E~. Xo: 1 think that it 1 poS! ible that that can be 
cut on. iderubly in mag-nitud , within a period of, say, 2 yea.r .. 

In otlwr word., our first probl •m i to get ad efiuate . upplie. on hand 
and thl'n we will b in n pc1.- ition where". can say that now we <111 

~tart l'Uttino- down on that e.-tabli hm ' nt. · 

.. 
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Senator A G:sTL'<. :\la~· I ask a quest ion 1 
The CrL\IR:.\LI.X. Certainh·, 'enator. 
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' enator A GsTIX . In youi· vie» , doe it make any difference, with 
respect to this minimum amount of fa ci lities, »hether the ultimnte 
control of this p r oduction is in the hands, you might say of an insti 
tute that i operating a a private enterprise. \Yith its o»n horde of 
trustees that are _elf-perpetuating and thus released from Gowrn
ment : or »hether it i to be continued to be operated by GoYernment 
through ome agency t up for that pmpose nnJ always under the 
control of the Go,·ernment ~ 

'\Vhi<.:I1Her role we honlcl deci de to take. whether public owner hip 
or priYate o»nership. there i a minimum belorr "-hich we cannot 
afford to drop, in your Yi e». I that right ? 

General GnoH~. That i correct: bm I ('annot imaginP the Govern
nlE'nt failinrr to continue to han' a con trollin!! Yoice' in this problem ,.., ~ 

beca u e it im·o lYe the w·hol e C' Xi . tence of the Go,·ernment and of the 
pe~ple that make up that Gon>rnment. 

!::enator CoxX.\LLY. G P11ernl. at that point. I n:- ume that your 
'-

theory i that it i. no more nece~sn ry t keer an Army nnd aYy 
than it i::; (f) keep other e". r ntial wa1· or agrr rP .. i ,·p agencie and 
weapon· in a di tant part of our nati nal defense. '\Vonld yon not 
say that it i just like maintaining-. pendincr hundreds of millions 
of dollars-maintaining th e Army and the X aY:d 

I assunw that your idea i=- t hn t so long n. t hi .., thing ha s all its 
p oten tiali t ies it is pretty w ll d cmonstratNl t o hr in the interest 
of the O overnment to main ta in tlw~ plants and control thi · in ::, tru 
mentality until ome ne 1Y policy i. ad opted: i . that ri.ght I 
. General Gnon:,;. I think that thi ;:; is an intE>gral part of our na

tiOnal defE>JHe. 
Pna to r Coxx.\J.LY. That is ri !!ht. 

General GHn\'E:'. And it j._ not. on ly an intrgral ~ J art but it i ab:- -
lnt(:' ]y es. entia! t o om avoid in()' nationa I . ui eidP. To rn c it is not a subst itu!E> for th t• .A.rm1· and Xa,·v. but it is 
ce rta inly part of the int el!rat r cl f orcr-T hope a well -bala•)erd for r
of whate vpr i::; nre<1E>d to protPd thr int rn•st. of th 1nif t>d tutrs. 

S enato r C'oNx \LLY. I would JikP to a. k you this (]lll'=' ti on. Fnr
tlw n lo re . wou ld it not be who ll.Y impraeti aLle to turn this owr to 
any pri l·atr corporal ion! no you not think that the Gon:·rnmrnt 
itself onghf to krep f he ,,·h o le of it ? 

Grnernl Gnon:s. I f et• l that t h i. is . o importan t that it lllU:-t be 
retained under complete goYemmental ontrol and thut prin1te in
du try sh f) uld haYe no rig h t. what,:oeYr r with n'. pect to thi . , t'X
ccpt ing t ho~p ri!!ht;; flint can b g iw•n without intprf(·r ing w ith tiP 
\relfare of tlw ( nitrcl, ta te.-. ' 

. rnato r Coxx .ILt.Y. Th ank \·on . 

. 'rnat 'l r T1·mxc.;. Hn1·r y o n. an 1· pst imnlion offhand a to !hl' !lum
ber of employees thnt you· thi nk. mml(l be rl'quin'(l to ope ra(, pPr
manenlly th e e:tabli -hment th at you de. nih . lh'ginning ~ yra r~ from 
to•laY! 

O t;ne ral (;non:;; . I hould sa Y offhand tl1at it would!! '( down bt> lmv 
:3;- .000. . . 

Srnator TYm:->0s. F or all th sr plnnt. ? 
G enern l Grwn : ·. For Herything. 

enntur TYDI:X<:.;. H ow many do yon hun' now . roughly ? 
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General GROVES. R oughly, we have now, I belieYe, about 45,000. 
Senator TYDINGS. So all you see in the picture i the possible re

duction of about 10,000 employees when you reach the 2-year level 
which you have described~ 

General GnovES. Yes; but I also see a great reduction in the sub
sidiary employees who are furnishing materials of one kind or an
other, so that the impact on the country will be less. 

Senator TYDINGS. Are they Government employee or privat~ 1 
General GnoVES. You mean on furnishing those material ? 
Senator TYDINGS. Yes. 
General GROVES. Private. 
Senator TYDINGS. So that the governmental picture a of today is 

45,000; and you see it 2 years ahead from now as being about 35.0001 
General GROVES. The governmental picture is a lot more than that 

at the present time. I was speaking of operating only . We are still 
trying to fini sh certain things which arc almost fini :-hed so that we 
will have a well-planned process. 

Senator TYDINGS. What I am trying to get at is : \D1at i the oYer-all 
governmental picturc-aovernmental employees as of today and what 
you think it will be in 2 years? 

General GnoVE . I hould say the O\er-all governmental employee 
situation is that we will cut it almost in half within 2 year . It is 
about 70,000. 

Senator TYDINO . And you think that 2 years from now, if the 
plan you have in mind is carried out, it will be 35,000? 

General GnovE ·. I think unclt>r 05,000. A s I said to Senator Van
denbera, I hate to ubmit my succes ors to something that will be 
worrisome in the future. 

Senator VANDENfiERO. Well, is thi fi~ure you arc making a figure 
that would in Jude the op ration of the Federal cities? 

General GnovK . Y es, . ir. 
enntor VAXDENfiERO. And it inclu le · the nece sary employee for 

that purpose? 
Genet'al GnOVEfl. Yes, si r. 
Senator TYDIJ\'"Ofi. May I a. k you one otlwr question? The ex pen e 

of op rating that plant today, the oYer-all governmental expen:e of 
operation today on the 70,000-employee lJa sis, plus th cost of acquiring 
mater ials, a1Hl so forth, the, operating of all the plant: you no'" have, 
how will that figure comr ar with your figure for 2 years from now? 
W ill it he the samP co.·t, will it b half, one-third, or wo-third , in your 
opinion, of what it i. toclay? 

General Gnm'l~S. I think it will go clown to probably half or two
third·. 

enator TYDlNOR. You mean it will go down two-third. ? 
Genf'ral GnoVEs. No, . ir; it will be, at the encl of that tim , betwe n 

50 ancl 60 percent of 'YhnL it i. todn:v. 
ena.tor VANDENIIEHG. Tl at i~. with<,ut inflation? I Laughtcr.l 

:rrneral Gnon::r~. Of ours , if yon are ~oing to rai all the ciYilian 
salaries w had better make it all milttary so that the pay rates 
won't go up. lLaughter.] 

en a tor VA ' DENRERO. General I " ·ould like to a~k you one more 
question-if I may, Mr. hairman ~ 

The IIAJR]\[AN. Ye. sir. 

• 
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Senator VAND&~BEHG. A ssumino- an internationa l decision to outlaw 
the u e of atomic energy for miiltary purpo es, in your opinion could 
the world be succe fully policed in respect to that objective? 

General Gnou . I don't know. It all depends on what the attitude 
of governments is. I don·t think it could be policed as of today 
tmles the United tate is ready on the dTop of a hat, tp start an 
offensin . aggressin \rar against somebody who has taken the fi rst 
step toward pre>enting the inspection that will be necessary. 

I don·t think-you are reall> getting me out of my field- but per
sonally peaking. a an indiYiclual-I don"t believe that the people of 
the ~nited tate would ever be willing to enter on an aggres ive war 
to de troy another na tion becau_e ome agent of the nited States 
Gon~Tnment said that he wa not allowed to o-o and look at a certain 
citY bf:' can~e they . aid. for examplE' . th<lt the roads were bad or they 
had an E'pidE'mic of . mall pox in that area. 

X ow. that i;; what \Y l' nre face1l with. \Ye ha>e got to han in. pee
tor~ ''ho can go I.'Y r:"·lwrl'. " ·ho can p:o into eYl'ry man·s hmt-e
not quite into eYer~· m:ln·~ hou:::e but. in gl'neral. nose into en'ryone·s 
busine., thmugh )lit thl' world. 

Xow. "-e can do a l0t and ])(' rl'nsonably er tain that thing' are 
going on a thl'y . hmlld he by other mt'an,:;, maybe. by watchino- cer
tain trade moYements and the like. But it i imp ssible. unlf:'ss you 
han complete and free access to eYl'ry nation in the world, a "-illing 
acce. · of the type that we givr any foreign nationat in tran•ling in 
thi country in general. It will hE' n ' . sary al so to have that accr 
in Jude evf:'ry one of our indn trial 1lnnL It will be ncces:-ary for 
them to poke into all the room wht're we ar leYeloping a new piece 
of comnwrcial equipnwnt and it will be neces,;;ar.· to ha,·e the . hr<'wd
e t an l :-harp .sl pt'opl to do that job. 

lt is awfully hard to think of anyone who is of that calibt'r who 
cou lcl wr fo;·get his national loy<1lty. I certai nly would not be 
\Yillin:r to r<'romnwnd any mnn thnt I thought \ras cnpabl to be one 
of tlw e international insp cton; who 'rould forp:N for on<' minute 
that he wa a rnitecl bHl'. citizl'n with all the loyalty that mean .. 

N ow. of COtlL('. I han been e lucate land br ught.np on th United 
State 'first principle. 

The Cn.\TIDL\X. Just a minntl'. OenPr:ll. That implil's t hat th<' in
. pector yon would rl'commetHl. if hP found in ih<' making nf a joint 
inspec-tion in thi s eonntry that. wp will ::-ny. in th lnhorntori<'s of on 
of our big co rporation. that thl'r<' wert' onw :-l't'rl't works going 
on-i. it your thought that you would reprimand t hat man if h<' rl' 
porte\1 to nn international inspect i n en·iec what wa p:oing on in 
that laboratory? 

General GRt1n:s. Y ou me.m-no: I ''"ould not r eprimand him. I 
ju t. ny that if I wl'r<' that in. pe tnr I would n h\·ays bC' thinking about 
th e nited tat , a wE'll a. the int<'rnat ion a l or!!anization. 

The ' 11 .\IH)L\X. Y ou would also think about the obligation. that 
the rnitccl , tate. ll!Hll.'rtook. to Op<'11 llJl ( an in pection , en·i e, 1111 ler 
a .olemn no-r ement that thy would? Yon w uld r primand thi 
United tate. inspector who wa. a m<'mber of an in p ction pnnel of 
we will . ay, ix member· "·ho joinNl in a r port. we will . ny to the 
United Nation Oro-anization that th<'re wa s .om . <'cret atomi -l'ne ro-y 
work going on, w will. ay, in Prine t n N.J.? 
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Genl:'ral Gnon:s. No; hut I \Youlrl hope not to haYe anything to do 
with it. Senator, myself, personally. 

If there were secret -work going on in the lahoratm·~- of one of our 
big commercial Ol'O'anizations and tl.at ecret '"ork innJh"ed. say . a 
new dei'ign of an automobile that wn.s being kept secret for trade pur
po. es. I ;,ould hate to be a party to encouraging . ome foreign com
mercial spy in getting information about that. It is. o hard to draw 
the line as to what is atomic energy and ·what i · ~omething el ·e . 

The CnAm::lrAx. \Ye are talking about atomic energy, weapons 
of ·war. and not automobiles. 

General GnCJ\'F.s. But, to me. it mrans tlti": .\s I . ay. any inspection 
sen ice has got to be free to go into e,·ery crook and nook and era n ny 
of the United States, to be certain that any work being done is not 
·work on atomic energy. 

That means that we are all ~roing to han~ them: if they decide that 
I am working on atomic energy and they say tha t I must ha,·e some 
notes at hom<.', it means that they can come up and . ran:h my hou!'e. 

That is the degrer to which you have got to go if ~-o u are going to 
depend on that. se rTice. That i:- so because when the scienti st· devel
oped this tiring. the tht"orie. on which thi " ·as done. practically all 
of them, were based on theoreti cal blackboard v;ork and you would 
havC' to be able to in. peeL those blackboards. 

I thi11k you haYe got, maybe, to C"hanp-e the world from feeling loyalty 
to nations. \ Ve had a civil wa r in this country and it wus ba:ed on 
loyaltie., and yon do not drive thosP loyalties out of a man' · head 
ovemight. You ('annot juf-t say that everybody in thi country now 
i · going to ow allegiance to . orne intemational organization. 

Now. \Yt' may do it. \V e may come to it. It may be the olut ion. 
But. at the sa nH' timr . we haP to ha\'e the feeling-wC' may he mis
guidf>d in that fcr ling-l)llt ''"e ha\·e to feel that the other nat ion. of 
the world wil l comt' into this with just th . ame dPsires as we have. 

Senator VAXDEXBJo:BC.. Now. a.suming tlwt \Ye do try to eli crim
inate brtween the deYC'lopment of atomic enerp-y for war purpo · s as 
dif-tinp:uished from peac •ful j>lll'j>O San l suppose \\·e allow H wncral 
world-wide clevelopment of atomi · energy for pence purpo~e ·, is it 
po. '-'iiJ lc· to drv<>lop atomic enrrgy for peace pmposcs and st ick to that 
with complete fidPlity--

GI:'neral GnoH ·. No : ir. 
'ena tor V.\J\"DJ·:xm:m: .• \nd yet be ju t a read y, the day after 

tom orrow. to tum it into a war weapon~ 
General Gt<on :s. \Ve ('an. The rPa l ecret of this deYelopment Joes 

not lie in the ''ork that wa. done at L o. Alamo. , ''hich '"a the devel
opment of the bomb itself; it was in the preparation of the material, 
that wa s th hard job. 

~~ow, lam not taking away anything from Lo. Alamos. Thy did 
a magnifi ·rnt job but it i!-. . ruething that if we had to do OYer again
suppo. ing I wa. an outsider and \\'a. in some other country and I was 
tol<l to clupli ·ftte that job. My rPa l worrv \\'Ould not be the work at 
Lo: Alamos, bnt the work that lrd to the dewloprnent nnd to the 
:uccef'"ful op ration of the se paration plant.. 

ThPrC' ,,·as in\'Oh·rd not only the dPn>lopnwnt. \Ve had to lea rn 
ho11 to or ern tc an l th;tt took u. a long, lo11g tim . 

\Ve werr on the brink of failnr ; in h t WI:' \\'Cre o\·er the e1lge on 
thr faih1rP sidr many tirues and for long period. of time. 
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It i that that is the real thing TI"hich I TI"Ould like to ee kept. X ow, 
in other words, that means that you cannot separate the peace and 
the TI"ar. They are ju ·t so closely interlinked that you just cannot 
~eparate them . 

\Yhile you maY ~aY that TI"e can use it for peace and if we tart out 
for ,,ar ,~e will (lo somethin~. I say that you ha1e ~ot to be prepared 
to go into an a~~re, i.-e wnr at the drop of a hat, nt omebody's say 
. o. and without ewn waitin~ to a:<:<emble C'ongrc s in special seHion 
because it "-ould take too Ion~. \\Te would haYc to change from peace 
to wae pretty faf't and get to making enou~h bomb" before they could 
put our bomb-making capacity oat of busine~s. 

~enntor lii\KF.X LOtH'F.H. In othrr word:<. there i. no c1i:ffe rence be
l ween the mat rial n 1d il~· u;:e for JWnce and industry and public 
health and field of that kind nncl it,; t~:>e a,; a weapon~ The same 
material is u ed for both purpo:es ( 

General Gnon:s. It i:o the . ame. Jt i,; in a different form, as you 
know . I think I haYe sh wn you all tho;:e nrious ster s in the,;e 
processe. , where the_v take the material and chnn~e it from one sa lt 
tel an0ther and do that all !he time and that does not take Yery long 
with modern chemdrv. 

Tho, e thin~" can be f:tlHlied a1Hl they are bein~ . tudied and these 
proce~sl.' can be discerned. tiH•y c:ln be learne 1 from Yery ;;mall 
amount · of the material. lt can he done by Fne:lking out some of 
the material aml th y cnn de,·elop all of our processe;: and b nll rE'a ly 
to go "-hen the time came. 

enator Trotxc,;. Right a lon~ !hat same line, suppo:-e that IlP h•ad
ing nations . tcu·ted on the production of atomic Pne rgy for pe:H'PI imP 
purpo ·es and that they had plant. which prodnc •l it and it was 
I ginning to be utilized to run :;hips or automobile:-. or eiPttrical plants 
or "-hnte,·er it might be. 

They " ·ould then h:ln' plant,; that , -e re making the elemrnt.' tl111t 
go into a bomb. I imaginp !hat it ' ·o1Ild not h E' a n•ry ditli e11 !t pm
Cc'dllre . aft r a!:<;.pmlJ\ing all I hr elt>nwm..;. to build tlw apparntu~ that 
would makP the bombs. As I U!HlPr:--t and it. !hr probkm i · to gl'l !h 
elements. 

Genrral Guon.s. Thnt i::- right. 
enator TnHxo;.. "'o. if Wl' do hnYE' an atomi c-energy-opo.•rate<l 

1'\0rld, all the inspedions will hi.' pretty much d is,ipal <1-thr ,· :tt uP, 
r:1ther-beeaust> oner !lw c]p,·p]opmPnt of at omic energy i : n;.,;un•d to 
diffPrcnt nations and thr mr:m:; for produ ing it is ::>et up. it is a ,-e ry 
. hort tcp from then'. both in tinw and in mrchnni('. antl intellect 
and e1·erything el:- that t•n!rr: into it to chunp: thnt into making a 
bomb with it? 

OenPntl Onovc;.. That i» c l!Tl'<'t. If that t';lJill to pa;.g and I had 
nnytl!in::r to . a.\- nhou! thl' ill .J'I't'tiulb .. r \\•otdd want an in:-pt'dll! ' of 
my o"·n in en· r~' plant that thi .- material wa"' lwing u:-;rd in for thr 
produ"t ion of rnergy anti I would al:-o \ran! ;:unlt>body in tlwrP watdJ
ing: that man to lJlakp <·Prlain !hat hr was . t ;l\ uty nwn . 
~Pna !or TYnrxc; ..: . You " -ould :-till wanl anotiH•r 111:111 'at, ·hing 

him? 
, enn tor Y .IXDFXtwHc;. Jn , -iC'IY of all t!H'H' <·omplication:<, h:l \'P .'' Otl 

t houg:ht thi s thing through a.- to a n• ·omnwnda t ion ! 
General 01 m·Es. You m ra n, ns to what to do. 
Sen:1!or \ r_\XDJ::XIIEJW. Ye-.. 
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General GROYES. I feel that the step proposed by the President, 
as announced in the agreement or announcement signed by him elf 
and Mr. Attlee and fr. King wa the correct step to take. 

In other words, we have now got a weapon which can de troy an 
enemy very suddenly and punish him to the point where it would be 
a long, hard pull if he is croing to win out. I don't bel ieve, necessa rily, 
that we will have a push-button "-ar in which somel ody wi ll pres. a 
line of buttons and then the war will be o-ver. But I do think that 
whoever is hit by what comes from that line of button is going to 
be at a terrific disadnntage. He i going to have the equiva lent of 
5 or 10 Bull Runs on the fir t day of the war. 

Senator TYDINGS. With three Pearl Harbors t h rom1 in . 
General Gnon:s . I was not mentioning Pearl Harbors . 
, enator VAXDL -BERG. That is around the corner ·down there [incli

cating corridor]. rL aughter.l 
General GRon:s. That i. \rhat L going to happen. I think that 

the discipl ine of the people is going to tell whether they quit like 
various nations quit in thi s war or \vhether they are croing to go on 
figh t ing no matter how dark that day look · to them . 

The C TL\IR )L\ )>. In thaL e,-ent, maybe th ere will not be enough 
people left to compose a coroner 's jury if we had that kind of den1 -
tation. 

General GROVES. I think the thing we are faced with is that thi. 
can be a terrific blow in the early stag s of a war. It i. a terrible 
temptati on to anyone who wi he to c:tart a war. as ,Japan did with 
us. It cou ld give them a tremendous advantag: in the way of a 
sudd n surpri e atta k which would come without all the diplomatic 
palaverin(Y Lhat went on in this ca. e. 

For <'xampl , usi ng J apan a. an in tance, th ey would have com 
in 193!5, or something like th at time. "-hen upposedly ' 'erything 
wa. lovely behPen us, but they woulrl have made up th eir mind: 
that we were an obsta ·l e to a Greater A. ia and therefore they were 
going to pnt us ont of hus in ss. 

enator 1\-orxc . G<· neral, cominrr back to this que. tion of inspec
tion, I take it from your remark. that inspect ion might be fea ible 
and b nefi ia l in the arly d ,·elopment of thi . energy and before 
atomic energy gets into what might be called civi li an u. e. 

I tak it that aft<'r that point was reached and atomic energy was 
b ing u. eel on a wide scale, let n. assume, it cems to me that the 
value of the inspection decreases corr pondingly a. ivilian u e of 
the atomic <'n rgy increases, becau. e it woul d be . o wide pread, so 
mu ch of it here, there, nnd every pla e. I . that correct? 

G nernl GHOYE . I would :ay that perhap: the value would not 
d crease but Lhc possibility o f doing it would become just hopeles . 

, <'nnto r TYmNos. Yes. 
'<'nator BYno. General, the an. wcr yon gave to Senator Tycling. ' 

qu<'stion wa. thnt you . aiel it wa hopele. s. I pre. urn you have 
been doing con. iderahle thinking on the fea ibility of in. ped ion ~ 

Genera l GnoVF. . Ye. , ir; I hav . 
nator B vno. H ave yon ca lled upon the ofHce rs for a report on 

that subj ect? 
G ner·al GnoVEs. ot for a report, but I have eli cu. e 1 it incli

viclunlly with a gr at many of them . 
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The C I-uDDIA.N. It is my information that a great many of them, 
officers and generals, will discuss that phase and we hope that we 
will haYe the best of their thinking on tha t proposition within a 
short time. I ju t wondered as to how deeply the War Department 
had considered the ubject. 

General GROYE . We ha•e eli cu ed the subject. On all such mat
ter we ha•e discu sed them very clo .. ely with a number of scient ists. 
A you know. we ha,-e a great many hundred and e•en thousands of 
them and we do not di scus enrythin~ with all of them. After 
all. we still ha•e work to do and o ha•e tney. 

HoweYer. w try to get a cro s ection of their Yiew and opinions 
a to ho'' just uch a thing can be operated. W e also try to get their 
opinion on a great many other things-when we f!et into something 
that inYol•e . cience a a whole we trv to get the >iew of their 
repr sentatins. • ~ 

There i one thing I would lik to take thi opportunity to correct 
and that i · this : I Jo not feel that there i any real (li ffcrence behTeen 
the 1Var Department and the , cienti ts. • 

I ay that becau e the War Department doc not want to put the 
scientist · in a . trait-jacket . they \Yant e\-ery possible aclnnce in the 
country cientifi ally, a well as in all other field of knowledo-e. 

The scienti . ts. on the other hand. do not ''"i h to di do e things 
that should not be eli do. d to foreign go•ernment . 

I think that that i really their tandpoint on that. I had hoped 
today to be abl to read to you an extract from a l tter 'vritten by 
one . cienti. t to anoth r of ''hich h nt u a copy. 

Th CnAm:ll.\ X. B fore you go into that. General. I would like to 
go back to your e~timate of 2 ye:u that ~· u made in answer to cn
ator Yan(lenber~ ·s que tion. 

\ . uminf! that we were . tarting from s ratch \Yith what we now 
know about it today and uppose that we want tl to ~ct int produ -
tion . I " ·ant to ac;k vou thi. 

H aYe you taken Into aceount the follo"·ing factor:-: 
Fir t. on th assumption that the . nfety of operating p rsonnc l i 

to be disr garde L would that p riod of ti nw he con:.<itlcrabl~- hort
enecl. It would , " ·on ld it not? 

General Gnon:s. I think, if ::;afety of operating petc.onnel is to b 
disre~arclPcl. it may he. 

I would also like to a(hl that when I . aid ~year:-. I as:-.umetl tha t 
we knew what had happen d but tlwt we did 'not ha,·e the experi
mental \York lone and that \Ye h;l1 to rep at that. I n other wor 1 
that we threw away our noll.'book:. a iL wer . If we dill not do 
that, that time . maybe, woulcl b short ned. 'Yell, it would ti ll 
remain almo. t 2 years, but it " ·ould be a lot easier. 

The CHAJR)LL -. I would lik to go into th;lt b cnu!-' that~ 'tn to 
me to be a" ry pertinent sul?.j ect for furth r inquiry. 

I think one of the thing y 11 ha,· to d terminc is th pos~ibi lity 
of other nation getting ~oing n thi · projNt. 

That lead me into another . ubj ccL I want to inquir into. nam ly, 
if certa in count ri e. wer' to nnnounc . tomorrow that they had it 
I wonder if it would hangc your yj ''" ~ any. 
~ ow, you haY th a umption that if ·afety f pcr~onncl wer dis

regarded enti rely it would ut down the period :::omewhat? 
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General GRoHs. It would cut it clown in thi s country: if we coulJ. 
do that. 

The CnAIR)L\~. In other \Yorcl. , if "-e built those buildings with
out any regard for safety factors or if we just took an Pmpty factory 
building, any empty factory building. or put up a great big shed 
or a great b1g tent just to cover you from the weather and without 
any regard to the cities you built around thi project wh ich took, 
of course, a good deal of timP. you could then really bring it do"·n 
to the basic factor of building c:ome compli c~tte l machinery, could 
you not~ 

General GROVES. No; because you \'i'Otlld haY a cleanliness affair. 
Now, if you take the work that you sa '" at Tennes~ee. the bYo big 
plants, there were no unusual .·afety factors built into tho e plants. 
They were built that way because they had to be in order to ·tart 
operating. 

The Cu.uR~L\N. But we developed four proce::. es in 3 year , did 
we not? 

General GRovES. Yes, ir. 
The CH.\UUL\X. Kow. assuming that we took the be;.t proce and 

proceeded from scratch on that-that is, when I say "scratch," I mean 
with the knowl edge of how to go about it- witlwnt r eganl to safety 
and u ing flimsy buildings without building any eity and using one 
proce.;s that ' "i ll work, that h a: he n found to work before, doe. that 
thnnge y(Jlll' 2-yPar e. timate~ 

General G11m·r:s. Ye:: if \Ye built one. the 2 year. would probably 
lJeCOille 3 }Pal'S because }OU C'OU]cl no( :lC('Oillj)iish \Yhat WC aid if _YOU 
built one procr. s. It mi ght hec·onte -.1- years. 

Tlw Clli\1/Df.\X. But today yrm kn o,,· the bP.t proc ,-:, do you not? 
GPJH'ra 1 Gnon:s. Y P>-. I kno,,·. 
Th CruJR:\1 · ;-;. KnmYing the be. t pro ·pc;: and concentrating on 

that, \'i'Otlld it . hortrn tl1e time. 
GPIWral Gnon: . . N'o, . ir: it wonlcl incr asP the time. 
The Cn.uJDI.\. '. In otlwr words. you hav got to u. e all four 

Jli'OC'C.'SeS? 
Genrral Gn(J\"£ . Not all f (Jlll'. hut it " ·ould inrrN1:-=c the t ime because 

of the wholr over-all picture. lam taking it from the timr we started 
nntil \\·e haw a bomb that wonl cl \'i'ork. I wonlrl ratlv•r not explain 
tlH' cl!'tail. of that in an open hearing. 

S l' nat<Jr li1 JmxwoPEn. General. if \W clisrrgard r d the !'afety f actor 
of the personn I. would 110t tile morale of the pc-ro.o nnel haYe somethinrr 
to rl r1 " ·ith thr rflki ncy? 

Ornrral GnO\ES. I de> not think-knowing '"hat I do know of Amer
i(·an ('i tizens-I do not th i 11 k that we could oprrat c thi.- thing, cnn 
with thr 11\0s( h ighly di s(' iplinrd troops. without rr gnrd to safely. 

, 'onator BYno. You haY• haclno operating aecicknts? 
(;pnernl GnoYJc .. \Ve had 110 op rat i1 aecicl c-n ts throughout thi . 

pmjc• ·( that wrre tli ll'r· tly a'tri butabiP to tlw 111 \l l ... nal nnt11~·e of thn 
ma( Prial th~1t wn . n. fatal a C' itl<'nt. " 'e had one after the bomb wa s 
(•xplodrd. \Yf' tlwn hu rl one whic·h " ·e !-.houlcl not haYe had; there was 
no 1·rason for having it. 

Tt was likr all :ll'C'i<l <' nt~ . incln :-.trial or honw nccid r nL. If you do 
not turn on the lig ht whrn you go do"·n to the crllar, you are going to 
. but havinf! accidents: t hat is :omething that'.- too bad. hut that i 
th way most incln. trial acci(lt•nt s hnpprn . 

-
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Senator HICKE~LOOPEH. But e,·en in the case- General, let us as

"tunc. in order that "e may ha>e an extreme assumption-let us assume 
that we had slave labor or impressed labor of one sort or another. 
'\\ onlcl not the morale factor of the impres eel labor, h"L1owing that 
rheir afety \\as not being taken into consideration, reduce their 
efficiency almo t to the point of zero 1 

General Gnm'E . I \\Ould say that the best example of that is to 
read what the American prisoners dicl in that machine shop in the 
Japanese pri on camp. There the Jap found out that impres eel 
labor ceac::e to be of value when it i. for anything but plain physical 
labor, like ,ho>eling dirt. '\Y here you get into highly compl icated 
technical processes . where one man can turn a Yahe and turn it back 
again and nobody can tell that he did it unle he has a terrific amount 
of equipment uch as \Ye ha,·e for regi tration . it is just too bad. 

'enator HicKE="LOtWEH. And you cannot tand for. abotage in thi · 
bu ine . 

General Gnonc . That i right. 'abotnge i. a nr_\' se rious problem . 
'\Ye ha>e had ~ome ca. es wlwre a man made a mistake and that mi·
take wa extremely co. tly. I think it would be wry cliflicult to operate 
without the higheo-t morale on the part of th ,,·orker:s nntl without 
the highest degree uf intelli~em:e and c-apacity . 

'enator TnJIX<:s. Uoin~ bac-k to tlw fllll'"tion of inspeetion aO'ain 
hecause, after all. .ooner or later we haYe got to det rm ine what to 
do to protect ourselve · and the world. I take it that you :ll'e lool-ing 
ahead 13 or :uO }ears. to what we might say \\·ould bt:> the normal 
e\·olution of atomic energy. 

'Y ith that Yiewpoint, accorclin~ to your statement as I HJHler:'tand 
it. you con ider that a of doubtful final YaluP: and that your opinion 
i that ·ome approach to it, similar to Pre~ident Tntman·., stat(:'m nt. 
is the be. t thing we haY been able to <'OI1l't'i\'e for tht' future prot\'L'
tion of our own ·ountry antl of the world! 

General Gr:nn:.:<. I think . o. That will 1 ad to in:-opedion of a t't' l'
tain typ . That approach. in m~- <~pinion. leads toward the openi~H! 
of international frontier · aml <l free 111! rchnng' of p ople nnJ '·,entia! 
idea . . 

\'\ ith that free interchann·e I think that it i,. impos,.:ihlc fm n didntor 
to cxi 1. except in a ,-ery ~~null pla ·.like u city. Foryxumpl_t,, \Oil 
maY haYe a citY tlictator but he cannot breonw :1 nal1on:d d1 ·ta!or 
wit'h a capacity'of wa~in~ wa!· nml tlnn\·ing tlw ,,-hole w_orld into it. 

To me the important th1ng ~~ th t• openmg up of nll _n nt!On~ to frPt' 
dom of tra\· l ancl that. Yon 1111~ht . a_,-. would l' an lll"JlPdJOil ,..pn·
ice . but you would nol a~- that if we had in,.,p etion we wnuld .h· :,.~1ft•. 

Y ou ;ould be expamlin~ that. You would han' 1_10 ! only .;,t'lt,lltJ..,ts, 
bnt vou ,,-mJld hn,-e pntrin ers . you woul ,l hnn~ nall t>lla l., oi all t_q e~ 
traveling baek and forth and ~pi·ending the doctrine oLho"· tlw n:-.t of 
the world liYe . _ I think that would llo nwrP toward oll\·iuting wars than anything 
P l ~e bel'<ltt:e then a man would ~ny , '· 'Y hy ~honld I ,._tarn• ov~:r 1,1~' 'l' 
when J can go to a nor her. count r_v and be t I'C':ttl•d dl' 'l•ntly! 1 h 
helter men woul<l ten l to nugrat an<l tlw thought of Wt\r would lw k-s 
all(]]C'~~ in th ir minds. 

Senator Tn)]Xl:S. , o that the r al hope <"an not u • pinn<'d too 
::.troncrlv on in · pection alone? 

!:"> • .... T • General Gnon: · . ... , o, 1r. 
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Senator TYDIXG. Inspection simply implements a plan for the con
trol of atomic energy ~ 

General GnovES. I believe depending on inspection alone would be 
like depending on having most of these bombs alone and saying, "Here, 
we have got 10 times as many bombs as anyone else has, o we are 
absolutely safe." \Ve are not absolutely safe. It may have a Yery 
strong influencing effect. 
· I think, in the same '"ay, an inspection service would be a great 
influence and, as far as we are concerned in our own country, would 
be quite effective, but I do feel that we cannot depend on it unle 
we are willing to have every house subject to inspection without 
''arning or withorJt warrant. 

Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask a question~ 
'I he CuAIRl\fAN. Yes. 
Senator Mu.LIKIX. General, assuming that there is in pection ancl 

assuming that it is •·eciprocal ancl assuming that to make it efficient 
involves a large number of inspectors who would be privileged to go 
through all our indu trial proce se and laboratories and that the same 
privilerre would exist in all other countrie , what would be the effect 
on the private enterpri ·e economy of the world~ 

General Gnon.-. I don't think there would be anything priYate any
more because if, for instan c<> . you have ~ot a ne'' type of automobile 
brake, you would have to explain it to every other nation. 

You might say that that pos ibility might not be included; but a 
soon as they can pry around ::mel they start finding out thing it will 
be so. 

I think the hi tory of the General Motor · proving ground , for 
('xample, showed that. They had, they found out, to bar the public to 
keep their competitors from finding out what they were doing. 

, en a lor HI KE. -LOoNcn. As soon a omebody locks a door to an in
spector, that place the building immediately under su spicion~ 

Gen ral GnovEs. Yes. If I were running that inspection service, I 
would want to know what was going on in that building. 

Senator Hr ICENLOOPER. Whet her it was work on indu trial power 
or atomic power, the in pection woy.ld have to be held to find out~ 

Gcn raJ GROVE . Oh, ve:. It may be . omething that somebody is 
making; for instance a better microphone. I would say : "I '"onder 
how it fit. into this bon b. I want ton. e it. ~Iaybe they are making 
a .;pecial type of fuf: ·ng for that bomb."' 

Senator H1 ' KEXl.OOPER. May I a ·k another que tion? 
The 11 A Tn:.u x. Yes. 

enator Hr KEXL orER. G neral Grove , I would like to a k you, 
there any encouragement at thi time--

enator VANDE" BEno. I don't think so. 
enator Hr JO~~~- OPJ:n [continuing]. For the development of a 

r a onably adequate defen ·c again t the atomic bomb within the 
r a on ably near future? 

General Gnon: . I know of none. I think the only clef nse is to 
Lop the carrying vehicle before it can launch the bomb. 

The JJ AJRMAX. H ow about i being planted by abotage around 
our citie ~ 

General Gnov1-~ . As to its beinO' planted by abotarre I think tha t 
that mean · that you have to know enotwh about what 1 going on if 
you want to h!tve complete protection. 
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There again you have got to have a corps of inspectors that will go 
into eYery room, you might say, of e>erybody's house and see if they 
h:we got the ingredients for the bomb. 

f3enator H rcKE::-.L.OOPER. l\fy point is this: There is no encouraging 
answer when it comes to defen e now to detect a bomb in t he air 
and explode it, for in tance, or de troy it before it reaches its tar get 
once it i launched? 

General GROYES. Xo >Yay. I see no hope of that and none in t he 
future. You mu t figure in thi inslance, that you haYe got to stop 
them 100 percent. It i not ufficient to stop ha 1f of them. You have 
got to top them all and no one, I think, has yet been e>er able to 
de,·ise a perfect defen e line. 

enator HrcKEXLOOPEH. You can detect it with radar. the approach 
of it if it i - coming. just a - a metal object · but there i no way of 
detonating them or r aching them? 

G enera l GRun: . . Y ou coull1 detonate them with high-powered artil
l ery, but ome of them would gel through. _\. you know the attack 
by the German buzz bomb -a great many of those "·ere hot down but 
~ome of them got through; not enough of them to do enough damage 
when they got through, o they could tancl that. But the e bomb , 
:you haYe to top them. 

S enator Y.\XDEXBEI:G. I woulu _ay your answer i_ 'There 1 no 
encouragement- period. "' 

General GRons. There i no enc uragement-period. 
The Cu.\IR)L\X. _\. ·mning that 40 of th -e "·ere planted around 

40 of our centers of population and were det nated in ome mechanical 
.way, of "·hat >alue woulcllO.OO of th , e bomb be to u, , di tribntecl 
around the country ready to buneh at an aggre or? 

G neral Gnon::o. I would say the ,-alu woull b that although ''e 
had uffered a l s" through tl)e clnmage of -:1:0 "uch bomb ---

The Jt.\11DL\X. " 'hich might mean 40. 00. 00 1 eopl ? 
General GmlYE . ·which might mean -:1:0 000,0 0 peopl ·but the rest 

of the people would . till win the war. 
Th CH.\lR:H.\X. Ho"- woultl they kn ow " ·here to launch the 10,0 0 

we had~ 
General Gnon . It i a little hard for me to oncei,-e of meone 

ju t explodino- uch bomb without at lea t letting u. kn ''who it wa . 
The lL\ffi)L\X. ' Veil. let u a, sumc that country A take OYer 

country B, a sm all country. Thi small country, for "all you an find 
out, the e -:1:0 bomb come from thi . small ountry. On that u pi ion, 
ar(' you going to launch th 10, 0 l ombs at country \. ? 

General GnOYES. If I were running the l'OYernment I certainly 
would not he itate Yerv long on that. because You are faced then with 
the need of an in tant ·d i s~on whi ch w nld n; an the life or death of 
the United State. and you could not . it clown and ha,·e a. jury ti·inl 
to determine whether that country did it or not. 

The C 1ul!oux. But they might b inn o ent. 
General Gmm: :. "T 11. if theY nrc innocent-

enator Hrs. ELL. They are out of lnek. 
The Cn.\llDL\X. In other "·onL it is too ba l for u or t o bad f r 

them, the innocen t country. 
GenPral Gnm::s . Yr . . . ir. nut it i just like anything el. . If )OU 

are ch·iying an automobile a To. s the . treet and n child run aero 
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the street and you instinctiYel:y tum the '"heel and run into another 
car and kill somebody in that car, it is too bad for that person in the 
other car. 

The CuAIRl\UN. I don't think any system of morality I know of 
would " ·orlc 

General GnoYF.S. In other words, I feel that it i Yery diflicult when 
you take a hypothetical que"t ion. to lmu1Y just what all the background 
i,; going to be. That is w·hat woniL1 determine it, the background. I 
cannot imagine not k.11o"·ing who "·as r espon:ible. I personally feel 
that if that w·as done the nation responsiLle would tell u ·. 

The CuAnnrAK. If we had an inspection force, the fea ibility of 
such an Hent as I ha.1·e desnibed m)uld be, ~-ou mibht say. considerably 
lessened. would it not~ 

General GROHS. Considerably le~Rened: ye.<>, f'ir. 
The CJr.\lJDL\X. From that point of l'ie,,- inspection wo tld be zero 

plus, some factor, anyway 1 
General Onun:s. Yes, ir. That i what I . aiel to enator Tydin<Y . 

I hope I made it clear that I do not oppo::.e in::;pec tion because I fee l 
that the teps the Pre~ ident is taking will l ead e1·entually to .om€' type 
of inspc-c;tion. But I would say tlwt you ca n11ot make in -pection 100 
pcrcPnt perfect. 

The ' IL\IR 31A :-;-_ D on "t you think that it would bE' asier for us to 
ac·t ht>fore other nation .· gc;L it? 

Gt>neral Grwn:s. I am 1·ery ntuclt in fa\'CJI' of rapid action on this 
ancl that has been the pnli ·y of tilt· \Ynr D e :J<tl'l!llPIIt straight thmugli. 
that en·:·ything .-houlcl he dotte to get thi s thitw :- ' ttle I aml on the 
way as soon as po. si ble. 

Tl w C tL\JIOJ.\X. Hapicl intt>rnational adion a. w ·11 as clome.-tid 
G nera l G~ton:s. Oh. Y<'S • . ir. 
Th P CJL\IIDL\:'\. One 'ntore qu st ion. General, and then we ha1·e got 

to adjourn. 
Thi · tuff we are making now, as you know, has a peacetime use 

ffn· <·xprrinlf'nlat ion. making it ~en·e a u.-e for ~rood instead of for 
d '· true! ion? 

(;<'llC'nd G~tm·r-:.-. Y<'s : \H' hopr it ltas. \Yr lltink it ha -;. " 7e do not 
know yet, hut w think that m• ,-.- ill find the mty through that problem. 

Thc·r<> i.- no quest ion in my mind that it i. going to come. 
Tlte C'tuJJOf.\X. So, to consider our proclur-t ion day by day as imply 

for i>olllb-nHtking pnrpo~<'s i. to throw it a little ont of focus, i. it noH 
( rf>II('J'UI Grwn:s. yes, sir: although \\'C clo not know yet. In the end, 

I think that, the atomi(' IJOntb will be con idered as a byproduct of the 
at01nic agr. 

The C'JtAIIDL\X. Thank yon, General GroYcs. 
lYe ll'ill adjourn untillO o'elock tomorrow moming. 
nVIH•reupon, at 1:2 : 0:1 p. Ill.. t]H' committee adjoumed until10 a.m .. 

Thnrscl<~y , Xo,·em ber 20 lD-!5.) 
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THURSD,A. Y , NOVEMBER 29, 1945 

UNITED STaTES SENATE, 
PECL\L CmnrrTTEE ox ATo:lliC E?~~~RGY 

Washington D. 0 . 
The ~pecial committ€e met. pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., 

in room 312, Senate Office Building Senator Brien McMahon ( cha.ir
man) pre idino-. 

Pre ent : Senators 1\1 Mahon (chairman) Ru ell, Johnson, Con
nally. Byrd, Tydinm;, yandenberg, Au tin Millikin, H ickenlooper, 
and Hart. 

AI o pre ent : E lward "C. on don . . cientific adYiser · and Jame R. 
N"e'>Yman, pccial a. i ~ tant to the . pe ial committee. 

The Cn.mnL\X. General, I belieYe you had finished your formal 
tatement. 

General Gnon . Ye . ir. 
The Cu.uR~ux . Are there any qu tions which you want to a k, 

en a tor H art I 
enator H .\RT. No; I wa not here during all of hi te timony. 

The CuArn~ux. Of cour e; you had to attend a m cting of the 
finan ce ubcommittec. 

enator Hicken looper? 
enator II1 'KEXLOol'r:R. I would like to ask the general a que tion 

or two. if he ca re. to gi,·e an opini n on this matter. If thi . i a 
matter that yon f cl you prefer not to an ''" r. it " ·ill b perf ctly all 
right. If you an . I would like to haY it an:-.wered. 

A uming our pre ent tate of achanc ment in the atomic cienc 1 a uming that we kept on within rea onable degree of ientific prog
re s Yigorously nchancecl, ,,·hat in your OJ inion would be our oppor
tunity of keepino- rea onably ahead of any other nation for a peri d 
of time? 

I n other words, could other nation catch tq to u. in . pil of all 
the time and s ientific effort that we might put into this thino- ba eJ 
on our accompli hment ? o 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. L. R. GROVES-Resumed 

General GRon:s. Other nation. can catch up to u on fundam ntal 
science within a rea onably ·hort period. Th y can cntch up with u 
eventually on our pre cnt tate of technoloo-ical advance, enn·inecriuo-, 
and operation a suming that we remain tationary. 

The CH.\IR:U.\N. Pardon me · I clid not get that Ia tan '"er. 
General GRO\'"E . I will be glad to rep at it. On the ba i funda

mental cientific know] do-e, other nation an catch up with u with-
79879 6-pt. l-5 61 
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in a comparatively short period, say 2 years, and that assumes that 
other nations will make a really eriou effort. They ca nnot do it 
by just sitting there with a handful of men and sp~ncling a few 
dollars. They have to spend a lot of money and put their best people 
on it. There has to be a lot of people, and they have to be supported. 
They cannot take the time to build their O\vn apparatus. They will 
have to have it made by mechanics in tead of professor . . 

On the development of that ba ·ic information into the information 
that is necessary to produce a bomb. including the :eparation of the 
material, the making of plutonium. and the de,·elopment of the bomb. 
they can catch up to where we are at the pre ent time within a period of 
years. 

·- I testified before the H ouse committee. in repone to a direct ques
tion on that point, that one nation could catch up and produce a bomb . 
.if they did it in complete secrecy, probably within from 15 to 20 year -
more likely the latter. If they did it without secrecy and with a great 
deal of help from the United tate and from England and witzer-

1, land-and I say Switzerland be ·au. e he i: a manufacturer of precision 
_ m1!chinery-it could be done in 5 to 7 y ar . probably s ,·en. 

Now, that would be catching up with us to ''"here we . tand today. 
enator HICKEXLOOPER. As:uming that we go fonvarcl from where 

we are today on ad van eel re. earrh and intensin research into this 
fi ·sion field and the wholE> field of atomic E-nergy. i: it rea~onable to 
assume that we could keep seve ral · t e p~ ahead for a long period of 
time, ahead of the accompli ·hment of any other nation . if we de
voted time to it~ 

General GROVES. I beli en~ that we can keep ahead of any other na
tion in the world for all time to ·ome, provided that the rule are the 
same for th e two nations. 

enator HrcKEXLOOPJ·. n. That do s not mean, of cour e that they 
cannot build a bomb that \roulcl blow up? 

Geneml GnO\'ES. That i right, and it al so mean. this : Wh n I ay 
that the rules are the :a me. if W(' haY . ec recy and they ha,·e sec recy. 
we will be ahead. If we han free and open di:tribution of eyery bit of 
knowlE-dge we have, and th y ha,·e. ecrecy . they ewntually are going 
ah ad becau. e they '"ill finally find out ·omething that w don't know 
and we won't find it out. 

Senator HICKEXLOOL'ER. I haYe one other que. t ion, if you would care 
to comment. 

Do you on:ider the <1 ,·elopm nt of the atomi ·bomb or the atomic 
f:is:ion in thi. country , c,·entua ll y re:ulting in the making of the bomb, 
to be ntin' ly a questi0n of :tientific calculation plus mechanical <le
v lopment , or an' ther sonH' other el0ment · that "·ent into that be
·ide: t host> . cientific and m chanica ! thing. 1 

Gcn ntl GnovEs. Ther w re the sc ientifi · de,·elopments and there 
wer the dec·isions a ' to which route to takE> to get tho ·e de,·elopment s. 
Those d' ·ision.' art> probably not so important now as they were at that 
tim<>, bee a use people know that we were :ucce. sful. 

Then th re i. the othe r factor. and that i the op ration. These 
plants do not op rate themsclve. . It took many mont h. before we 
could makE> ne of 011 r proces e: work in op ration. You could take 
On(• eh·m nt of it and it would work. That \Ya. the electromacrnetic 
plant but it did not w0rk . ati sfactorily a: a complete proces until the 

• 
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best management and the best advisers we could get on the problem had 
worked and worked at that·problem for many months. { ( 

Senator HrcKEl"LOOPER. Is it a fact that it requires an unusually tj 
high degree of fidelity in per onnel as well as scientific and mechanical 
deYelopment ~ 

General GRovES. It requires all the qualitie that any employer 
wants in his personnel up to the utmo t. It requires kill, ingenuity, 
faithfulness. and carefulness that is hard to equal else"~here in the 
world. 

enator HrcKENLOOPER. Thank you. 
The CHAIR.)IAX. General. you say that they can catch up on funda

mental cience inYoh·ed within a comparatinly hort period . I be
lieYe you said that period was 2 years. It ha been my under tanding 
that the fundamental cience ha been encompa eel in the myth 
Report. 1 

General GRon: . K o : I don't belieYe that i correct. ir. The Smyth 
Report give the fundamental cience that wa known or could be 
ea ily deduced. It did not gin all the fundamental cience. 

There is always the que tion of what i fundamental. H ere you 
have something that tret hes OYer a tremendou field and the que -
tion i :What i fundamental? 

It i ju t like the framework or the bone structure of the body. 
, .nwt is the fundamental frame'll'ork? 

The H.\nnux. But the ntyth Report receiYed world-wiJe eli -
tribution. did it not? 

General GRon:s. Y e . ir. 
The Crr.\IR.)L\X. That would be my conception of fundnmenta \ 

principle. 
General GnoY"E_. I£ that i your conception of fundamental, if that. 

is the definition you apply to fundamental then it i already known 
and wns known back in 1939. 

The CH.\IR.)L\X . In other words. the problem now is to take the 
theoretical principle which are known and put them into application~ 

General GRoVEs. Ye . 
The H .\IDM.\X. That is. 'll'e haYe the "know-how' of doing that. 

Tow. do :rou think it \>ould take 2 vear for tlwm to cret to tlw 
point whe1-e they would , tart to cleYelop the "know-how''? Df 

General GROVES. I belie,·e it would take them 2 yenr, tog t to th 
point, wher it would be fea ible to o-et into the actual deYelopment 
of planL, tart that phase of it, and to me that i th fun lamental 
knowledge. 

The CHAIR::.rAN. You have two other e timate" You a. · that if 
we g-ave help it would take them 5 to 7 yea r:;. \\hat do you mean by 

1 givmg help, which would t·educe it from thee timnte of };- to 20 
years~ . 

General GROYE . I mean thi : We would gin- them variou en
crineerincr development_, how to make certain thing. how certain 
machinery wa made. the exa t design and exaet pecifi e ation~. the 
metallnqrical proce e . a w 11 a the annly s-en-rythin•r that 11. 

man ha. to know in order to do the job. 

1 . \ Gt' neral Account of the De,·e!Otllllent of ~I~tbo!l' of l' •lnt:: .\turnlc F.ncrs:)· for ~Iilltnry 
PurpO<l'" l 'n<le r tlw .\uspiCP8 o r tlH' l'nit('tl ,'tntes Go,·r rnnwnt. 194( 4:). by n. n. !'myth. 

<:hairrn nn o f the l)ppnrtment (1( l 'hY•ICs of l'rlnct>lon l'nl\"erslty nnd <·on~ultnnt LO )lnnhattnn 
District. L". s. Corp or E:nglnee rs; publl ~ lll'll b)' the u.s. GO\"('Tillll('lll l'rlntins: OOlt' <', .\IIA'I"t 
] 94~ . 
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, it seems to me if we gave that, they would be 
able to go ahead and do it in a very much shorter time. 

General GROVES. No; the only way they could do that would be t o 
have us send over American labor to do the job for them. 

The CHAJRU.AN. This 15 to 20 years, 5 to 7 years, and 2 years-just 
so that we will have the record straight-r-are estimates by you? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. That estimate would seem to me to encompass a 

pretty detai led knowledge about the industrial manufacturing, engi
neering, and scientific fields in the variou nations to which you applied 
the estimate. What I am getting at, General, is that it i a guess, 
isn't it? 

General GRoVEs. Y es, sir, it is a guess. 
The CHAIRMAN. A pure guess? 
General GaoVEs. I t is my gue s, based on my knowl£>dge of what it 

took us, and I certainly had the opportunity to have a better ba is for 
the guess as to what it took us than any other individual. 

With respect to other nations, some of them we know something 
about; other · have had a wall around them and it ha not been pos
sible to know what i neces ary in order to make the rrues . But, we 
do know, we have looked into the problem, we have consulted and I 
have per ona lJy disc:u · ed the problem in it! variou phase with every
one with whom I could collle in contact who had any basi of 
knowledge. 

The CHAIR;)fAN. I have. ome more que tions on that, becau ·e I think 
this i a very important point. 

A. to the countries on which you have not had uch full informa
tion, the gue . . would Le worth a good fl •al le. s than it would in other· , 
would it not? 

General GRovES. I think that follows naturally. 
The 'nAIR~1:AN . Of cour e you lmow that the cienti ts who worked 

on this have a different e tim ate of the factors involved? 
General GnoVEs. I know that ome of them do, and I know that 

some do not. I believe that the answer to that really falls within how 
closely they were acquainted with the indu tr ial problems with ,-,hich 
we w re faced in this country as oppo ed to how much of their time 
wa devoted to the purely scientific pha. es. 

I would al o like to point out that when you ay my gue may be 
in error- which I admit fully, naturally- it may b in error in the 
other directron. It may be that in. teacl of this b ing 20 year · it houlcl 
Le 40 to 50. A good many people who know and have been in ·ome 
of these countries Lell me they don't think they oulcl ever bui ld it, be
cau e they could never rret, und er their pre ent sy tcm, men with 
courage enough to go in and mak the mi take that are nece · ary to 
produce uch a thing a. thi . 

The HAWMAN. I pre ume you 'voulcl agree that no country of any 
:iz i holclincr back on thi problem, and, for purpo es of prestige and 
purpo e ·of equa lization, if you please, they ar not paring any efforts 
from here on . You don't think they will go about this lackaclai ically, 
lo you 

G neral GROVE . I have no information which would lead me to 
b li ev that Lhey are J?llr uing it with the vicror that t h United tates 
pur. u ] it r anythmg approaching that vigor. They are still ap-
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proaching it from the standpoint, you might say, of the attitude that 
was taken in Germany from 1939 until the end of the war. It has not 
reached, as far as I know, the point where anyone has started really 
to do anything. They are still talking and still working in their 
laboratories; they are sbll collecting scientists : they are not putting 
behind tho e scientists, or over them: or in front of them, the manage· 
ment and the engineering and the drive that are going to accomplish 
anything in a hurry. They are going to build up their stocks of fun
damental knowledge, their basic science, and the things that build onto 
that science. so that later they will save some time; but they are not 
yet, as far a I know. making the determined effort that is necessary 
in thi s work to make it a succe in a short time. · 

The Cu.\m)UN. Hann't I read something in the papers about 
E ngland starting a plant? 

General GRous. You ha:ve read a good deal of discussion. and it 
depen 1 on which paper yon r ead· but as far as I can tell and as far 
a I know. and I think my information is accurate, England has not 
yet made any tep comparable to what we did. 

The Cn.\lR;'!IAX. You stated that we could keep several steps ahead, 
and I think we ought to make it clear for the record. 

A enator Hicken looper aid. they don t ha;-e to go ahead of where 
we are no\Y to make it somewhat uncomfortable. 

General GRon . I am glad y u brought that up, becatLe I mean 
to comment on that and that is that in thi affair it certainly will 
not do u any (Tood to be a few steps ahead if they are right up behind 
us and they haTe enough; o it i ~ not ufficient j u t to say ·Well , we 
can alway be ahead of them." 

The CHAnnrax. When you say, "Keep a few . teps ahead,' I pre
sume you mean a bigger explo i'i·e and a big<Yer detonation? 

General GRou . Y . one that may be che:1per and ma~ be in <11·eater 
quant ity. parti cularly cheaper in production. 

The CIL-\ffi:IL\~. Of cou rse. cot ha ~ never been a factor in the mak
in <Y of warfare. I n't that tnt~? 

Deneral GnoYE . I think co. ts ometime haTe a good deal to do with 
it. Our country ha o much economi power they ha.-e to de ide 
what we will do with that powPr. In our ca. e, during thi last war 
despite all of the economic power of the nitecl tates there had to 
be a miJitary decision made by the President on the advic of hi mili
tary advi ers that the effort that would go into thi projc t honld 
be devoted to that rather than to omething el c. No ountry i rich 
enough to embark on uch a project a this without r alizin<Y thnt it 
affects its economic tructure. 

The CnADUIAN. Of course that theory doe not hold water. There 
was Hitler. I remember that Mr. Miller who wa the financial 
attache at the Embas y, made a peech in thi country befo1·e the war 
that there wouldn't be any war bccau e Hitler could no afford it. 

Tl1eK .. i erwn uppo ed nott o hanbeennbletoaffon1it either. 
I don't follow your theory that co L or money ha anythi11g to do 

with the maki.Jw of war. 
General GnoVJ:: . Money doe not a uch but th conomic power 

doe ; and when I peak of that, I peak of the facto rie th raw ma
terials, and the labor. 

The CHAIRMAN. \V11erever they are found in abunclanc , plu n 
determination to proceed, you haYe a ituation on your hand~ in whieh 
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there are unknown factors, of course, but nevertheless you can come 
to the conclusion they are going through as far as they can . 

General GROVES. I have no doubt but that they will go through 
if they decide that they want to, and then it is just a question of how 
soon they can. I also understand that most of these nations state 
that they are unable even to subsist without money from the nited 
States, so it is a little difficult for me to see how they can embark on 
something of this scale so blithely. 

I think they have to consider how they are going to handle this, 
how much they are going to reduce the rations of their people, and 
possibly how much money they are going to have to borrow from the 
United States to build these plants with which to attack us. 

Senator HrcKEKLOOPER. H ave you finished, Mr. Chairman 1 
The CHAIRMAN. For the pre ·ent, yes. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. :May I ask the General a question? 
Let's assume that some other nation or other nations, no particular 

nation, cou ld build pilot models and experimental models in which 
they cou ld produce small quantities of this fi ssionable material. 
. Does it necessarily follow that because they can produce these small 
models in fairly sizable laboratories, for instance. that they can there
after easi ly go on and build quantity production models ·with any 
great speed~ 

General GRoVEs. Not unless they are a lot smarter than we were. 
Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. In other words, there i a difference between 

the exp r imental models that produce very small quantitie. and the 
quanti ty production plants that produce thi material in su ffici ent 
quanti tie.· to be u.·abl e a · an explosive? 
~eneml GnoVE .. !here i ~ a great eli fference, and I think you saw at. 

Clmton the prehmmary p1lot model for the Hanford Engineering 
Work. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Yes. 
General GROVES. Now, the difficulties in the problems that we were 

faced with there in the Hanford Engineering \York · ar ju t not 
comparable. They merely ort of ga,·e us a little rruide a to what 
might be done. "" 

'enator HtCKENLOOPER. In other word , when you built th pilot 
model you certainly did not know how to ad,·ance to product ion 1 

General GnoVE . . I t wa lik havinrr a headline to a new. paper 
story that wa going to run three column and you had the headline 
onir 

enator HJCKE. LOOJ>En. Reverting to the que. tion of onr keeping 
ahead of other nations, I a sume that if they reached a point of pro
du tion of thi mat ri al that we have reached today they wonlcl be 
producing bombs that could blow our cities t pi ce . 

If we went forward from today, on the ba,· i of knowledge that 
we have, it i. rea onable to a:. ume that tlw main achantage we might 
get front the. cienti fi c development would be. perhap:. an exploration 
ot th field of new and cliff rent material. that would be fi. ·ionable and 
possibly, although it may be remote, th e disco ' ' ry of ".ome mo_re ade
quate cl f 11 e against the atomic bomb. h th ere expenmentatton and 
dcv lopment alonrr those line ? 

Crcneml GHOVF., . I think that at the pre:ent time we hav merely 
s rntchecl the , udac of lmowledrr , and we arc. in th ame p it ion 
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as some other sciences were a few hundred years ago. For example, 
in the lifetime of all of us we have seen the tremendous advances 
in the equipment for medical service . If you go to a doctor's office 
now, he has enrything that i necessary to make a good guess, at least, 
as to what is wrong w1th you, whereas formerly, a hundred years ago, 
he did not have those facilities. . 

We are no'' in the same position in this field that medicine and 
medical treatment were in several hundred years ago. We don't 
know, but maybe we ha•e <rone a lot beyond that point. Iaybe we 
haYe learned e-rerything. but we haYe no rea on to uspect so, be
cause the more we work the more we learn things. We have not 
reached any slowing down on learnin<r. 

enator HrcKEXLOOPER. It is intere tin<r to note that we have not 
de•eloped any defen e, figurati•ely speaking, again t the sling hot 
except to go farther away or put up a wall · but they can still throw 
the mi ile over it. 

General GRons. We can alway , of course if the world hould 
ever get into such a horrible po ition disper e. It would be a terrible 
thing economically to ha-re to live in an armed camp. \Vhat we hope, 
at lea t I per onally hope. will c m ewithin a reasonable lenoth of 
time is a freedom which such wars; but I don't belie-re that freedom 
will come by ignorin<r the tremendou impact of thi a a military 
weapon. 

Senator MILLIKIX. Mr. Chairman. may I a k a que tion. plea e? 
The CH..\lRJL\X . ...,enator ::\Iillikin. 

enator ::\IrLLnnx. General. rou~hly how many eparate item ~o 

into the malcing of one of the e plant ? I it in the order of thou
ancls? 

Gen ral GRoVE . . \Veil. many many thou, nnd . I think the be t 
an wer to that. that really ~iYe you what you want i that at the 
Hanford En~ineerin~ 'York , the Dupont o. had OYer 10,000 ·ub
contractor , each of them supplying a different material and not raw 
materials or ba .· ic material . They were upplying subas emblies yon 
might say. a. if they \Yere in the automobile \.m, ines, . 

Senator ~IILLTKIX. Each one of tho e item im·oiYe a techni.qu 
that i the resu lt of long experience nnd oftent ime of excln:i \'c "know 
hO\Y ... I · that not true. 

Gen ral GRoYE ' . I wou ld _ay not each item, but a great many of 
them. In fact. of the 10.000 probabl)- 50 percent at lea t rrquirecl 
special 'know how.'' ome of them r equi red "kno\\· how'' which 
with all of the power and knowledge of .\merican indu. try took u 
more than 1 month to I arn. 

Senator ~IrLLTKI:-.-. ln mnuy a. e you took aclnwc d t ·hnolOIY.) 
that made th m a<han e till further. 

General GRO\T- .• \ <h·ance niu ·h further. and far bryond wh nt they 
thought wa pra ticable. I think n good ans\Yer to that. in elNu·in•.,. 
up that point, was a statement made to me hy n gent ]('111an 1 n1l't . ome 
months ago "·ho Illanufactured a ee rtain type of matt'rial whi ch is in 
common use. but in the normal plant you use . . ny. LOO pounds of it n 
year, whi c-h would seem a large con:umption. Thi gent Ieman told 
me he receiYecl an ord er from the Hanford plant whi ch instead of 
being 100 pound: per .r<>ar might he . aid to be 10.000 poUIHls per year. 
He replied and aid, "You Jon't need this; you are throwing nwny, 
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Government money; why do you need it," and the answer came back: 
"Supply that material." . 

Without the 10,000 pounds it would not have worked, because ypu 
cannot, in this complicated affair, use certain materials ·when you need 
a higher grade. They just will not work. 

Senator MILLIKIN. vVould it be correct to say that thousands of 
these items represent a reflection of technological skills that have 
been built up in this country for many, many years, in many cases 
for many generations back, not only as to the particular firm that 
is making the item but the workmen and the craft tradition that 
have been passed on~ 

General GnovES. I think the answer there would be not only thou
sands, but probably tens of thousands of items. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Leading now to the end point t oward ,..,-hich 
I am driving anyone that wants to do the same thing has either got 
to duplicate that same technology in that same way, or po:::sibly in an 
expedited way as much as it can be expedited, or borrow it or as em
ble it from around the world. I s that correct? 

General GROVES. That is correct. 
Senator ~frLLJKTN. Either way of doing it would be a difficult way 

of doing it , would it not? 
General GROVES. Yes, sir; unless they had world support for do

incr it. 
enator MILLIKIN. And it would require a long long time? 

General GROVES. I believe &O; yes. 
enator Mrr.Lm:IN. 1Vith a rn.tlH•r technical and hip:hl:v killed over

all direction which in itself, you . ugge. t, may be lacking? 
General GROVE . There i nothing that is harder to get than com

petent management, I think, a. everyone who ha tri d to operate 
knows, and not only top management, but down below in \Yhat " ·ould 
normally be termed the subsidiary positions. 

Senator MrLLlKIN. I£ a country that figured on makincr this bomb 
commenced to reach out and pull in scienti ts that specialized in atomic 
ener~, and if they started buying specialized machinery here, there, 
and mother place over the world, we would find out about that in the 
normal course of events, would we nod 

General GnOVES. We would. That comes back to the point I ta.ted, 
that if they went out and told the whole -worhl, it would be 5 to 7 year ; 
but if they tried to do it all them elves, it \YOuld probably be 20. 

I lhink there i · another point there which will clanfy it. I have 
discussed ju t how a nation would proceed on such a thinrr. I believe 
the fir t thing they woull do would be to start eclucatinrr their work
men and their ma.nagement so that they could operate uch an affair. 
Now, you cannot pass on the ability and the skill of management, or 
of scienti ts, or of any other highly skilled workmen, in, say, 5 years, 
and then liquidate the men-becau e you never ]mow what problem i 
going to come up. You cannot pump a man dry unle it is some
thing that is simple, like a formula. 

I believe that certain formulas, for example the one for bitters, 
have been k pt in the family as a trade ecret, and no one has achieved 
the knowl dge of that secret. That could probably be told in hal£ 
an hour, but you caru10t tell the secret and the knowledge that are 
ne e ary to operate a thing like this in hal£ an hour or in half a cen-

.. 
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tury. You have got to build up your men and build them up so that 
they have the capacity to do the job. 

Senator TYDrKGS. General, assuming that in any one of the big na
tions the funds were available, the material was available under reason
ably conceivable conchtions, and wit~ a degree of good for~w1e in .dis
co>ery, we will say , how long would Jt take any of the leadmg natwns 
in your judgment to reach the point that we have reached in this coun
try with reference to the atomic bomb¥ 

General GROVES. Depending upon which country you take; because 
there is a wide variation between them- -

Senator TYnrNG I dicln 't want to take one particularly for obvi
ou rea on but say :my of the three or four leadina countries. 

• General 6Ron:s. lt would depend on what knowledge they had and 
what their inclu try was. In a country in which people were inter
ested in it, if they did it in complete secrecy, it i my opinion it would 
take from 15 to 20 years; if they did it with the help and a ~ i tance of 
ourselve , England, and Switzerland they could do it some 5 to 7. 

Senator TYDINGS. Your gue s would be, as between those two prop
ositions that it looks as if you ha>e a margin of safety in some cases 
of say, 12 to 15 years¥ 

General GRon::s. Ye ; I think that in any case we ha>e a period of 
at lea -t 5 to 7 yea r in which the problem of the world can be ettled 
to such an extent that we won:t immediately tart droppina these 
bomb on each other. 

The CnAllDUN. nator Tydings, before you came in, the g neral 
testified that wa a aue . 

enator· TYDrKos. I understand. 
General GROVE . There is a more complete di cu ion enator in 

the record. 
Senator ~IILLIKIN. :.\Ir. hairman I would like to pur ue that just 

a stel? further. 
A 1de from witzerland, weden B lgium, France what other na

tion could help a nation~ 
General GRon~ . England. 

enator MILLIKIN. Enaland, I a sume, i with u . 
General GROVF.S. Tho care the principa l nation , and I believe that 

}OU can almo t limit it to the Cnit <1 tate:. England. nncl witzer]nnd, 
with J?O ibly wed n. It i the machine indu try that i nece ary. 
CertaJn thing could be done in witzerlancl or in th 11ited tates 
that cannot be clone eacilv e] ewhere. 

enator nfrLLIKI~. Fr.ance u eel to make a lot of mall it m of 
various kinds. 

General GRO\J.:R. Ye ; and witz rland ha a] o been a c nter of 
high-grade machine tool of pecial design. You find a rrr at many 
of them in thi country, particularly in any plant that hn be n in 
operation for a number of years and ha nccumulat d a numb r of 
sprcial , wis. machinr . . 

Senator IILLTKL . Do you think of an. thcr countri ? I think 
we ought to ha>e that pretty lear on th record. 

General GROYES. I don't know what wa tak n out o£ Be]O'ium and 
France by the Germans. Tho two countrie could uppl. certain 
a. i tanc , no doubt, and I belie,·e th<'y would if th y were paid for 
the a si Lance. 

enator ~IILLIKI . Did you ay France and Germany1 
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General GRovEs. France and Belgium . Germany: of course, could 
supply technicians, management, engineers. and scientists. 

Senator HrcREXLOOPER. Doesn "t Czechoslonkia haYe a highly de-
veloped machine industry? . 

General GROVES. It has certain things. 
Senator CoNNALLY. fr . Chairman, I want to ask a question. 
General, it is not your fault, because you have been prodded into it 

by members. I think it unwise to take up each one of these coun
tries and particularize and estimate ho\Y long it would take. It might 
indicate an intention to have a conte t with them, or cause some un
favorable reaction. 

I submit that to the chairman as worthy of con icleration. at least. 
The CHAill:\IAN. It might be better, I think, Senator. if ''e gen

eralize. 
General, we have no compact with any country mentioned ''hereby 

the country has agreed not to proceed either to do it themseh·es or 
help anybody el e, have we? 

General GRovES. I think anything of that k-ind I would prefer to 
discuss in closed session, sir. 

enator HART. May I ask a que ·tion, Mr. Chairman? 
The CnATR~IAN. Certainly. 
Senator H ART. Following that :ame subject of your estimate, you 

did not mention supplies of raw materials a. being in the pi ture. Is 
there anything that i · not already in the record that you would like to 
say on that point? 

General GRon: . . Xot in an open hea ring . . ir; and I \YOtild like to 
make it clear, Mr. hairman. particularly in view of the pre ence of 
newspaper peopl behind me, that the fact that I would prefer not to 
discu s certain things in open. es ·ion does not mean there is anything 
there, because either affi rmati on or denial i omething that I would 
prefer to avoid. The fact that I have said I prefer not to an wer does 
not rea lly mean I know the an wer. That is important for the benefit 
of the press, si r. 

The CuALRM.\N. \Ve have gotten to this point, General. I think it 
is afe to ay that we have no such agr-eement with witzerland. for 
instan e, not to eno-age in it or e:xperim nt. I think it i "-ell for 
people to know that. 

enator MILLIKIN. I would like to say, for the benefit of Senator 
Connally, that I op ne l thi . ubject of wttions thRt might be in a 
po ition to contribule material for lhe making of the bomb without 
refer nee to any particular nation. \Yithout having a. an end purpo e 
an alinement against any nation . an lit eemed to me it wa.- nry im
portant that we know in our consideration of thi · problem ju t who 
is in a po ·ition to give effectin h lp in the constru tion of an atomic 
bomb. 

There wa no reAection on any country; there wa. no insinuation or 
im )licaLion on my part that it might be used by or against any country. 

'enator CoNK ALLY. My attention wa attracted to the fact that you 
mention d a whole lot of countrie · and left out orne. I ubmit that 
it do n't require a hnnd pointing to a ign that thi · i: the o and so 
country, b cau: by elimination anyon could determine "·hat country 
you are talkino- about and that i what I am obje ·ting to. 

.. 
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Senator MrLLlli-rx. Senator. I am objecting to the proposition of 
smothering simple, open facts of ''hat nations are in a position to con
tribute to the making of an atomic bomb. 

Senator CoxxALLY. \ \"e don't expect them to contribute to us to 
make an atomic bomb. \\" e are going to have to make them our elves. 

S enator l\IrLLIKIX. I think it is agreed that if anyone else makes 
them. we will lend the money to make them. 

enator H .1RT. I would like to obsene for Senator Conna lly's bene
fit that the que tions were altogether founded on the state of industry 
in the e Yarious countrie_. 

Senator CoxX.\LLY. The tate of indu. try in manufacturing auto
mobi'le or bomb. ? \Ye are talkin!! about bombs . 

... enntor H .\RT. Xo : the general indu, try . 
enator CoxX.\LLY. B ombs nrc what we are suppo_ed to be im·esti

gating. 
~enator Hrn,ExLOOPEn. I ha.-e a great deal of faith in General 

Gro,·e·· di ·cr etion . which I think he hn pro,·ed. and I don't think 
General GroYe would an,;wer anything he think i detrimental to the 
p ublic intere t. T herefore, I felt perfectly free to ask him u h ques
tion a he would care to an wer. and be ha an wer d them. 

econtl]y, I bt'liew that the an \YC'I'S elicited about thee nriou 
countrie, are probably a . well kno\\n to e\'erv other country in the 
world as they are to any of our peo ple. :mel I conlt1 see nothinrn 
dang rou or inimical to our intere;;ts in either the que -tion - a, k l 
General Grow or hi an wer giYen. 

The IIAill:;)IAX. General thi weapon i 11ot jlt t a n w weapon of 
war. i it? 

General GRon:s. I don 't follow the que. tion . Senator· I nm . orry. 
The Cn.\ID)L\X. W ell. there ha been ome tatement male that 

thi i just a new "·eapon of war. I know you don 't agree with thnL 
Genend Gn n :s. Oh . I think the term wuall · u· ed i that thi i 

"just another w apon.'' 
The Cll.\lR)!.\X. ~Iy mi take. 
General Gnon: .. \.nyone who ay. that. with all dne resprct to who

ever he may be. i ju t ignorant of the power of thi "·eapon : nntl I 
think the more people think about it the more they rrnlize the import
ance of thi and that it i · not ju,;t another weapon. I think they real
ize that it ended the war " ·ith .Japan. and . ooner t\ilnn it would hav<' 
been ended otherwi e. and that if we had been ~t b l c to d rop it ·ooner it 
would haYe ended the war ju t a promptly. 

The Cn.\ nnux. In other \\Orcl . it can b<' n dcci i ,·e "·ca pon of wnr. 
General Gnon:c . I don't know that any weapon i. deci ive except

ing the wi ll of the country to continue to fiCYht. when that i,; broken . 
B ut a a weapon it i very important. 

The lL\llDL\X. In view of that tatemenL do you not think that 
yourformcr tatem ntthatyoucan . eenodesir uponthepartnfothe1· 
nation togoaheadwiththi i p rhapsopen to omcque tion? 

General Gnon:,· . I didn't . ay that I eli ln 't ee nny dcsir I b lieve. 
At lea. t, that wa not my int ntion . 

I sa id. or want cl to sa~y. that I did not know of any nation thnt wa. 
now rea ll y going after it hard . but that they werr ti ll pro reding 
along the line of laboratory re earch on a limited .cal and hncl not 
don what we had done. '"hich \Ta . to attack thi . problem with r a l 
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vigor as if they really meant to get somewhere. They are still "'1\ander
ing around, discussing and arguing as to what is the best method. · 

They have given wild estimates, such as an estimate that appeared 
recently from a very distinguished gentleman of one foreign country, 
to the effect that any nation could have this bomb within 6 months. 

Well, I just say that that is an absolute impossibility. It is that kind 
of discussion that is aoing on. 

The CITAIR~IAN . That was Professor Oliphant of England. 
General GROVES. That was the press report that came over. 
The CHAIR~IAN. Well, he wrote an article of recent date in Nature, 

which is a British scientific magazine. 
H e is the fellow who discovered the basic tube that made radar 

possible, is he not? 
General GRoVEs. I don't know much about his career at that time. 

H e is a distinguished physicist and a man of tremendous scientific 
.ability. 

The CHAIRMAN. H e did; he discovered the basic principle of the 
radar tube. It was his statement that you referred to. 

General, I understand we killed about 500.000 people in areas in 
Germany, and of course pretty well wrecked her desire to fight, with 
the air attack. 

Reverting to your te tim ony of yesterday that if we killed 40,000,-
000 people here you thought the war could still go on, do you think 
we would be able to wage effective war with 40 of our cities laid "'1\aste 
and 40,000,000 people killed? 

General GnoVE . I think we would wage war for quite a while on 
that basis if we still had the will to win, and I think anyone who 
travels over the United tate and hows the strength of 1\..merican 
industry and the ability of \..mericans feels that we would continue 
to fight for a long time. 

I think the war years of 1861 to 1 65. how that the American people 
do not . top fighting, no matter how hard they are pressed or what 
the conditwns or the odds are. I don't think the Americans have 
changed much since that Lime. 

The CrrAIR:VIAN. Of cour e the 40 cities would contain the bulk of · 
our industrial industry. \Vouldn't that have some effect on the 
ability of the Nation to wage wad 

General GROVE~. It WOIIld have a trcmendou effect. and I did not 
want to say ye. terday that it would not make conditions very hard 
for us; but I did ·wi h to make the point that we could still ao on 
fighting and that we wouldn't ne cs::;arily quit. [ don't know just 
particularly when we would know what we were faced with. If our 
p pic hav courage \YC arc not goina to stop ju t because of some
body d('. troyina a gren.t den.l of our potentialities. \\Te woull always 
be fltC d with the problem, "I · it '"orth while to go on?"; but England 
was facf'<l >Yith Lhat problem and they decided to go on. It was the 
courage and <1 termination of a few people in England that carried 
that balance over. i\fayhc if tlwy had all been v•·i lling to quit they 
could have quit very ea ily. 

Th CnAIRMAN. G •neral, do you want to aive us ome cost figures 
ior the r cord on the. e variou project. ? 

Gcn ral GROVES. I can gi vc you aeneral co t figures, I think. I 
do not rem('mbcr tho e figures exnctfy, because they are rather large. 
If you want to aive me a liUlc time to hunt, I will try to hunt fa t. 
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The C H AIRMA X. P erhap you can furnish those for the record. We 
would like to ha>e those inserted in the record. 

General GRon:s. All right, ir. 
(T he following statement was subsequently submitted by General 

Gro>es and made part of the record:) 

l\IA:>H~TT.I::> E:>GJ:>EEn DJSTlllCT GE::>EH.u. OYER-ALL CosT 

1. Diffusion pla11t 
(a) The cost of re earch and con!'truction of the diffusion plant was approxi

mately $545.GOO.OOJ . of whi ch about -!3.000,000 was spent on re earch by Yarious. 
plants and uniyersities. The one major uni1· rsiry working on research was 
Columbia, and the amount expended there was approximately ~11.500,000 . 

(b ) The monthly bare costs t>f operating this plant under the initial conditions 
haYe been approx imately ;:;u,UUO.OOU. These cost;:: should incrense apprec i abl~- as 
the plant continues in operation. (These co·ts do nol include the cost of Gov
ermnent-snpplied material or the indirect co ts of hon:<ing and transporting 
employees.) 

2. El(ctromagnetic 1Jlant 
(a) The cost of re·ea rch and construction of the electromagnetic plant was 

approximately ~50,000.000, of which about $33.000,000 wns spent on re·earch 
with Yarious plants and unh· r itics. The one major uniYersity working on 
research was California. and the >tmt>unt expended then' wa , about $14,000.000. 

(b) The monthly barp ·os t~ of Ofl('ratin!! the entire plant ha,·e been :lpproxi
mately 12,000.000. Thes co~t "hould decrease appreciably in the future. 
(Th t·:t• co~ t :-: du HH i1 wlmle th~· o~r of n' ~reri>ll ~ supJ•' i •d by the G ·•emm"Dt 
or tlw indin·ct co-<•s of h"u:;;in;; 't ll(l t r; nspo. i ing .1 ployvi.' .. ) 

S. Jictal/urgical, .:.!Tgonne and Clinton Labomto1·i s, and ot11cr i11 titrtfion 
(a) The total expenditure on the actil·itie at the ;\letallurgi al and the Ar

gonne Laboratorie. through June 30. 194-1. were about H7.00U.OUO, of wbit-h 
about $"JO.OOO was ;;;pent on const ruction ar .\.rgonnc. ('l'he,:e cost - do not in
clude the co:;r - of ma terial · furui,:hed by the (ioYernruent.) 

(b) Tbe total expenditure!' u11 the nctiYitie, at the linton Laborurorie 
th rough June 30, 19-l .). \\·ere about $2.'1.000.000. o1 which approximately 'L. 
000,000 was spent on con:;truction. (Th osts do not inelude the co't of 
mat rial. ;;upiJli ecl by the Go1· rnmem or th indirect •o ·ts of housing and 
transpor t ing employe "-) 

(<') The total exiJenditurP;; on rPlate<l and clo,eh· rool'(linate<1 at•riviti , at 
otlwr in!;titutions to June 30. 194:-i, were approximate]~- , 4,000.000. 

(d) The cost of produ ·t ion of metalli c· uranium at Iowa Stnt ('oil g (wh('re 
pr dnC"tion of uranium ingots continued until the spring of 194;)) nmountP 1 to 
about 2.000.000. not incl uding the ·ost of rH\Y matPrinl;; furni~hed b~- the Gov 
crnmPIIt. 

4- IJrnr[ord ('llgi11!'fr JCtJrks , 
(a\ TIJP t(Jtal ('O. t of the IInn ford engin er work:;, inelu<ling housing fncilitic, , 

is approximatel y ~:iO,OOO.OOO . 
(bl Tlw pr Sl'nt otwrating <·os;l. an? about .. 3.:\00,000 lWl' month. (Thr~i.' tost::; 

do not i11clude the co.· ts of crrtain material fnrnishl'd by the Gt•vcrnm,•Bt.l 

5. L os Alamos laboratory 
'l' he total e.'i:penditnre on the actil· iie, centering on Los Ah1mo~ lflhmntor.'' 

han_o amonntNI to a!Jout $60.000,0tl0. of which about $2<i.OOO, wns ;;pl'Bl on con-
strudion. Military pay is not in<·ludecl in these figures. 

6. Housing 
(a) Oak Ridge: l~XJ)l'nditun•'i on hon~'<ing fa ci liti ~. inrluding IH'CC,.~nrr nlnd ·, 

uliliti<'s. chool:;;, nnd shop:<. at ak Ri<lgt• tntal npprnximnt ly 110,000,0t~O. 
(b) IJnnford: Th<' total <·onstrnetion cost of all IHIU!'ing faciliti sur Ilnnforr1 

was approximately S.J .000.000. 
(e) Lo~< Alamo. : 'l'lw total <:t>St of hou;.in)! of all IYP<'S at Los AlanHl;; wo · 

npproximu !ely $-l,300,UOO. 

7. l nc/u . trial accidents 
(a) 'l'he eost to thf' project of industrial a<"cidPnt!' to wnriH•rs nnd thrir . uh:<•'· 

quent cure \\' tiS abr!llt $1,4-41,000 up to August 31 , 194:-i. 'l'h i;; t•ost int•ItuiPd C<llll -
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p.ensation benefits, medical payments by insurance companies, and that portion 

of plant medical operating expen e assignable to industrial accidents; it is broken 
down as follows: 

(1) T otal cost in connection with construction: 
(a) Compensation benefits. $1.577,0\L. 
(b) M edical payments, $757,000. 

(2) Total co.·t in connection with operation: 
(a) Compensation benefits, $03 ,000. 
(b) Medical payments, $1,16D,OOO. 

(b) The total accirlent experience of the :\Ianhaltan Eng"ineer Di>;trict is 62 

percent lower than comparable expNience of pri•ate indu~try. The National 

Safety Conn ·il's "A\\'ard of honor· for distin_g;uished >:£>n·ic·e to safPt.•" wn~ pre

sented to the Manhattan Engineer D i triet on D ecember 9, 104-3. in rN'ognition 

of the record made "in achieving and main taining low acf'iclent rate. at the :\lan

hattan District facilities throughout the country under the urg£>nt d!:'mands 

for speed in the unique processes attending the deYelopnJ£>nr of the atomic bomb.'' 

The CHAllll\lAN. General, what are the pro:;pects for the de>elop
ment of bombs of considerably greater destructi>c power than tho ·e 

produced so fad 
General GnoVEs. I think I an an. wer that one. It i. a 1 ittl e hard 

to answer in open hearings, but I think it is of ufficient importance 
so that it should be in the open . 

The CHAIR::'IIAN. I a keel the que tion, General. on the basi of the 
preliminary conference we ~had in which you said you thought you 
<:ould answer that que tion. 

General GRO\'E .. I think-and I am :peaking no,,- primarily on 
the basi .. of the normal com e of development. and not on any ba. is 
that th rei. somet hing we know an l h:n·e not disclo ·ed or anything 
like that--"-c have built and fired three bombs. " \• have done thi 
in a hurry. Our mis:;ion was to get rt bomb that would <rO off with 
power. \Yhen we fir. t star ted, Yariou · people talked about eno rmous 
sizes. In order to get the thing done. I stated that our goa l ,,-a to 
have a bomb that would be the equivalent of at lea t a thousand 
tons. That "'·as not the goal; that wa the bare minimum. 

enator JonKSON . W a that a thousand ton of TNT1 
General GnoVF: . The equivalent· yes, . ir. A. announ eel by the 

Presi dent, th e bombs were of the order of 20.000 tons of T~T. 
Initially we all thought we cou ld <ret omething in th e order of 

JO,OOO tons of T r T, and I beli ve that I tated that the variou. cien
tists, a · they . tart eel to \YOrk on this and started to "-onder a bout how 
sure they wer of th ir figure., kept putting i11 factor. of afety, o 
wh n w came out at the end some of th Ill Hen thought it would be 
below a thousand tons; but it actually had about :W,OOO, or in that 
order. 

enator TYOING .. 20,000 tons equival nt? 
General Gnovt:s. Yes, sir; they arC' alway equivalent. 

ow. a. to the pro. pC'cts of devC'loping bomb of con iclerably 
greater destru ·tive poYrer, I think tl1ey are promi si ng; but I would 
al o like to point out that when you go beyond thi size of bomb you 
. tart to wond r where you are going to gC't a target that \Yill require 

the full effect of this bomb. \ t Hiroshima "-e had . uch a target. 
In other word , it landed and there wa : spacC' enough o that all of 
it.s dE>. tru cti ve C'nergy could b u ·e<l. At ... ~ aga. aki we did not have that 
opportunity. \\ e had a long, narrow target. and the bomb wa bigger 
Lhan it had to be. There wa a lot of "·astecl ene r<ry that went oft· to 
the sid . . If you rem >mb r how that river lookecf, the width of the 
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target \aried. I think there w·ere some points where there was ac
tually no development at all. 

l::lenator BYRD. \\'ere the two bombs of the same power? 
General GRons. They ''ere of the same order; yes, sir. 
Senator BYRD. You "-oulcl say the ame amount equivalent of TNT. 
General GRons. Yes. sir. X o one knows "·hat the exact amount is. 

'Ye made an attempt to determine it. but you couldn't prove it. vVe 
have not discu sed, Senator, the bombs in detail and I would prefer 
not to di cus them in open hearings. 

Senator CoxxALLY. General. doe the power of the bomb increase 
in proportion to thE' ize or amount of material in the bomb~ 

<lf'neral GnoYES. I don't mind answering that one hf're. 
Sena tor CoxX.\LLY. L ea...-e it to secret -e sion. if you like . 
Genf'ral GRo\'E . I \YOtddlike to lea ,·e mo t of it in secret es ion. but 

there is one thing that I think hould be made known, and that is 
\T hat happens in an explosion anyway. 

\Vhat really happen i that you cleYelop an explo iYe force, and 
then that blow apart. 

X o,...- . the question i - if you put too much materia l in there it doesn't 
all explode becau e it i blo,...-n apart before it ha an opportunity to 
explodE'. and therE' is a definite limitation on just aying, "\\ell. you 
made one bomb of thi . si ze; let':;: put t"·o of them togf'ther and haYe 
twi ce a_ much material and we ,,-ill haYe twice a bia a bomb." 

Senator CoxX.\LLY. If you han any hf'sibltion. aon't answer any 
of thf'::e question ~ : but there ''a ~ an oll theory of chemi t ry or phy,i s 
of whi ch I h;n·e a ,-ery hazy recollection, that you don't get nny 
more po ,Yer out of omething thnn you put in it. I there in these 
atom a latent po,Yer that i just th re that need · touching off? I 
am peaking inclu. trially llO\Y, more than about thi theory of ruin
ing eYerything ''" ith bomb : automobi le . and nerything. Do you 
get any more force out of the bomb than ~-ou ha ,-e to put in it through 
all the,;c manufacturin::r proc s::es and C' xpenditure of fuel and energy 
and so on? If that i,; a e ret. don 't te1l it. 

Gene ral G IW\'E, . I don't kn o\Y the exact ans\Yer bC'cau e I baYe 
never figured out ho,...- much enC'rp:y ''"e put into it: but I think it cnn 
be t be expres eel by this illustration: If you dig coa l you g t n. 
certnin amount of heat out of that coa l. 'Yhether yon usC'd up mon' 
or les ener~n· in diggi ng that coal. what you would gC't out of it 
would remam the . ame. In other wor Is, there i - something in h re 
whi ch if we tart to expla in would be gettina u into omc of Ein-
tein ' theories and a few ther thing ' which I would find trouble 

in explaining. and I am ure yon \Y OtJicl not be ab le to un<krstn.n 1 
my explan ation. Es entia lly there i · omething that i already there 
which we take adn111tap:e of. W e don't compr s thi enerO'_y and put 
it all in one packaae as it were · it i there. 

Senator CoxX.\LLY. \\ ell, it is the old id a of the inde tructibility 
of matt er. on which I "·as basing my que t10n. 

Genera l GRon: .. This might be ba eel on the theory of th equi ,·a
lence of mas · and energy. 

Senator Coxx.\LLY. That explain. the \Yhol thing to me. G nC'ral. 
SE'nator R r-,;:-ELL. General. tlw papE' r tcllu. that . om of the cien

ti -t are of the opinion that if a larg number of th . e were exploded 
o,·er the world that it \YOuld ren ch ut into th cl ' ment in th atmo -
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phere, and any other elements, and ~tart spli tting atoms there which 
would set the entire world on fire, and instead of being a world we 
would just be a new star and all life on the planet would be extin
guished almost automatically. 

Do you have any theory on that to give us? 
General GnoYES. My only theory is tbat I don 't worry about it, 

because if it happens it will be all owr and we won 't h a'e that to worry 
about. We won't have to explain that one. but the theory i. not con
cerned with getting a number of these bombs but with getting one that 
is big enough to do that. No one knows what that size is. It is 
all highly theoretical. 

The CIIArrn.rAx. That is where thi s thing was 3 year~ ago? 
General GROVES. That is correct, but 3 year ago there was an 

agreement among th e bclter nuc1 ear physici::;t that these theories 
were correct. I don't beli eYe there is that agreement now. It i more 
-or le s the kind of thing that they will di ~cuss as a po ~i bility when 
they are just sitting around talkina: theoretically th ey may be able to 
prove that such a thing is po . ible, but the best achice I h nve. and I 
certainly don't hold any per onal Yiew. or knowledl!e on the subj ect, 
but the best advisers tell me that tlwy are not a bit 1YOJTie l. and I, per
~onally, am not worried. I feel it "-ill be beyond my lifetime, and 
then I will let th e next generation worry a to ''"he1her they are going 
to blow th('m e]ve up or not. 

I think there are many other thing that a crazy man who had power 
behind him , and who got enough crazy peopl with him who all wanted 
to commit . ui cicle. could do to de. troy life on thi s earth a· well a by 
thi s n1 n.n . . 

Senator Rr .. ELL. There i. one other qu rstion. Ye. t nlay you im
plied lhn.t you h:ul some doubt a. to tla• pra tienbiliry of a thorough 
world-wid inspection or eh eking on the producti on method. or u e 
of alomi eJWJ'gy. I s that due to th e difliculty in <'Xploring all the 
place~ wlwrc thi . n<'rgy mirrht ])('developed. or ju"t on your opinion 
that the people would object so strenuou ly to tlw measure that 
woulcl be nree:sary that it \Yot!ld be impo sibl ~ 

General Gnon : . . I brli Ye it is both . In othH worcl s, if the people 
obje 'l too :t r('n ttou. ly tlw~- ean :::top thorough in ·p ct ion . This co11n
Lry h:ts never l:>een abl e to have thoron g h in:p<'d ion on certain things. 

cna tor Tnnxns. Prohibition is a good illu.Jration of that. 
General G1:on~s . 'o arr th<' moon"hiner in certain .ect ion. of the 

country \\'herr you might . ny the peop le were not ·o :oliclly again . t 
t,he (jowrnment a. they " ·ere '"ith prohibit ion. but you haYe that 
probl<'m and also it takes such an nwfu l lot of people. 

I di(ln't say y ~terday thnt inspeC'tion wasn't something thnt should 
not be clone. I pointed out the diffi culti<'s of it betau"e I did not like 
the icl a of anyone feelinrr that it ,,.a solllethinl! that with a '"aw of 
thr hand you con lcl neeompli sh and haY<' eff<'rti, ·e in < pection. 

I do not b I ieve that it i < afe to say that i nspe ·tion <Yive u. a 100 
p rcrnt guarantt'e. It i: just lik a ll in:pe ·tion of all kind . It i 
th<' r<'n son that nn airplan<' on r connais:anee ean tell you if thev ~ee 
ometbing but they can't t<'ll you somethinrr isn't ther'e if they (1on't 

s c it. That i. true of everyon who is out looking for thingS. 
E\' ('11 in thr day. wh en ea\a lry was of r<'al importan in this world 

of our , we had to have infantry go behind th(' ealval'y to make certa in 
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the ca.-airy had not missed some of the military information that we 
wanted to ha.-e. You ha.-e got to look at e;very foot. 

In this case you ha.Ye got to look much clo er than is generally 
spoken of. You just cannot go to the big indu trial plants and say, 
"What is going on here," and then walk out. 

Senator Rcs~ELr,. You have sho,,n us .-arion little gadgets where 
if .-ou would hold ome piece of some radioacti.-e element you would 
ha;-e certain react ions. You don't think it is possible to have any 
machine or da.elopment expose the place where any work of this 
nature might be done ~ 

Genenll GRm"Es. K o. I don't think that i po sible at this time. You 
could get certain thing .. there is no question; but other things you 
could not get . 

The CnAIR"1L\X. Tho e certain thing~ w-ould be nece sary in order 
to make an atomic explo i >e, w-ould they not? 

Genera l GRon : . ~ o : I don 't belieYe so. enator. I believe that it 
could be fixed up. In ot her w-ords. you could put hielding on certain 
thing . 

enator R u ELL. You don 't think von could flv o>er in an au-
plane with one of these machine and tell? • 

General Gnon . Xo . . ir. Ju t how much you can do with that 
no one know~ .• \. fter all. we \\·ere fa ced with 'the prncticnl problem 
a few year ago in trying to find out what wa go ing on in GPrmany 
and we had many th eorie pre. ented a to how we could find that 
all Oll(: snme of the theories were good, but you could not do it. Aftet· 
all. you haYeJ!ot to haYe th e men who are going to make the in pection 
come back \.:ertain things can be done by a general. broad in pe tion · 
but I believe also that there i one thing ~-on could do to lefeat broad in
spection if you intended to. Certainly if you :lre going to conceal 
or try to get a way wit-h somethinp-. the fir t thing you would do 
would be to tart fighting on th e in .- pection method that wa used . 
. RPm~mber that all nation wo11ld probably find out what type of 
mspect10 n methods were u ed . and then th y would go out to beat 
tho. e methods. 

enator RussELL. \Ye have heretofore. I belieYe. u. eel only uranium 
in developing thi energy. H as an~· extensiYe re. ear ch 6 l'n mad 
1rith other element to determine wheth r or not it \Youlcl be prac
ti cable to u. e them~ 

Grnernl GRoYEs. I think the an wer to that is that our goal wa 
to gd a bomb. and we went after that goal and haYc clone n con
si derable amount f r c. ea r h in trying to bui ld up knowled(Te. w· 
bui lt this bomb with inad cq uate kno,dedge particnlarly in<~lequnt e 
SC' irnt ifi c kno1vleclgc. Every time we conld gue s at the an. wer. we 
guPs. ed at it 11·ithont knowing why that wa . the an . wer and w 
ha1·, co n: i&tently tt·iNl to fill in tho e gnp in kno,d ecl (T . 

\\'e are \Y Orking on that today with the purpo. of tt;·in(T to know 
all that we can about fi ·ion. · 

Tlu' J'e i: a g reat deal of talk in variou. place. ab ut how nltimntely 
you an . p li t other ntoms. and one. of mor ornmon material. Tht.>y 
have talked about how fine it would be if you oull . plit hydrog i1 
nml oxygen . and then nohody would haY a mono1 oly on th e air. 

\Ye don't kno'" how to do t'hat yet. and I don't think anybody eY n 
ha a rea l rrlimmer of an iden. 'It rna com in fifty or a htin (lred 

' -
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years. I don't see it coming within a few years · if it does come, then 
that will be something to be faced by the people »ho are then 
responsible. 

But »e are not neglecting the advancement of science. W e are 
doing everything '\\e can to encourage it and to encourage it in our 
own laboratories and at our o»n expense. 

The CHAIRl\1A~ . General, is this material uranium radioacti\e in 
the ground? 

General GRoVEs. Yes. it is to some extent. 
The Cr-IAIRMAN. Aii·plane surveys »ith a suitable detecting ap 

paratus ''ould register the presence of uranium on contact in low 
flight? 

General GROVES. That would all depend on the . hielding of the 
uranium on the ground. You see, when it is down in a mine or clo\Yll 
·everal hundred feet, it is shielded by the earth in between. But it 
would also depend on the eq uipment. 

No one that I !mow of has yet been able to locate uranium deposit 
by fiying over them in low airplane fiights. 

If you put a pie e of uranium in a room, you could probably find 
it if you could get up close enough . It is the same thing with some 
<Jf your detecting equipment »hieh i · .·uch that, when you hold a 
luminous dial in front of it, it registers, and the man who desianed 
the equipment says, "That i a fine piece of equipment; look what it 
regi 'Ler. ·.)' Then I held my hand in front of it and it regi tered the 
~ame \Yay. That i. the s ize of it. 

If you get apparat u · that is too delicate then you find it goes out of 
order. It is one thing to have delicate apparatus in a laboratory '"here 
it can be very carefu ll y protected from ·hock. and it i.· another to 
mount it in an airplane and ·end it through the air and really know 
what you are ~etting. You could get ·u picions, but you \Y oulcl geL 
a great many fa ] e ·uspic ions. 

I think eventuall y ·omething may be pos ible on that, and certa inly 
if I had any responsibi lity for in . pection, it would be one of the 
methods of atta ·k that I \Yould take to try to get that lmowl dge. I 
think that ventually .-omething can be worked out. 

The CHAIHbJAN. General, I ha\'e just one more que tion. If: pet'
chance, by inten e work it were po ·ible Lo develop this process for 
·entral healing '"i thin the next 2 year , as uming that hypothesis, it 
would b impo:sible to u, it until the intemational conLrol problems 
were set tl ed, would it not? 

General Gno\'F~S. You mean to use it in the nited tate ? 
The CHAJJUL\N. Yes. 
G neral G1 on:s. No; I don't know of any reason . 
Th CH.\IR<-L\N. You 11·ould have to put guards around it? 
General GROVES. Yes, and I don't ca re whether it is under interna-

tional control or not. I think you would \\-ant guards around it, 
for you have got too much money in there alone not to lun·e guard , 
and r al guard·, too. 

Th Cn.\JHlllAN. Thank you General. 
Senator ONNA J, LY. Mr. Chairman, I jut want to ay thi :I think 

theg neral ha made a very fine and splendid exposition of thi matter 
and I "·ant to ·ongratulate him on the great w·ork he has done in 
ronne ·tion witl1 the whole program and it development. 

G neral Gnon ·. Thank you, ir. 
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The CHAJR::IIAN. I might say that t!w general h as done a splendid 
manag:ement job in the lnst 3 years and has accredit ed himself most 
faYorablv. 

Senator ,Jon~sox. Before the "·itness leaves. 1\lr . Chairman , I 
de ire to say thi s : I concur in "hat the Senator f rom Texas h as said. 

But going back to the question of detection, this committee sa" the 
finest instruments that science can ueYise "ithin 12 feet of tremendous 
radioacti>ity. and the in truments were in no way affected. A dime 
wa borrowed from the Senator from I owa and inserted in that 
machine, and "hen it became radioacti>e and ~"as placed near that 
machine, it \Wnt completel~y crazy. 

Senator TYDIXGS. The machine or the dime~ 
• Senator .]oHxsox. The machine. That indicates t o me, at least, 

that it i going to be prett~· hard to detect raclio-actiYity with any 
kind of device. becau e there .\-ou hacl a perfect example of the difficul
tie of it. Ju ·t a concrete \Yall ;:hut it off . 

Gene-ral GRon: . I think I said earlier. pa rticularly if I knew what 
the rule of inspection were. that I coul d hide the material o that the 
in pectors n·ould not find it; I think that any nation ' wuld ha>e 
e11ough repre_entation on that body of inspectOJ ~ o that they would 
know. 

Senator J onxsox. That is particularly true ,,·ith respect to the 
material when it i red11cec1 to a chemica l comr und. where the re i 
,·ery little or no Tadioacti,·ity pre::.ent? 

General C7Ro\'Es. I think in nuious portion of the proce it would 
require le,. shielding, but the shielding is not an impossible tn k; I 
would rather undertake the hieJding than I would undertake the 
separation . or. particularly, undertake the detection. 

Senator Jouxsox. That is all. M r. hairman. 
The CnATRC.L\X. Thank you . General. 
Gen€'rnl Gnon:, . Thank you. si r. 
The CnAIR:IIAX. Profes or -rey. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HAROLD C. UREY PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Dr. HEY. Uy name i Harold . "Crey. I am 1rof · or of chemi,try 
at the "ni,·er 1ty of hicag-o. During the war I wa at Columbi;l 
·niYe rs ity in the city of Xe\Y York and wn · diT€' tor of the . \~1 

L aboratol·y. AM w<i. s code for·· pecial alloyed materials." \rhich in 
turn wa code for the laboratory doing the r€'sear ·h 011 the difTu;;ion 
proce. for the separatio11 of the ura11ium i otope and for the pr luc
tion of he a "Y wate-r allCl other ma I erial . I did 11ot work di reetly on the 
production of the atomic b mb but on mate r ial: u eel in it I ro luction. 
Altogether l ha,·e \YOrked about 5 year on thi . problem. 

The CHAIRC.L\ N. I notice, Doctor. that YOII would not . nte it. but, 
for the reco rd, J belie>e you nre a obel p;·ize 'rinn ' 1'. 

D r. REY. That is right. 
Th CH.\IR:IL\X. And t hn t awa rd wa. made upon the ba. i. of your 

succe sful experiments on heavy wated 
Dr. rREY. That i. r ight. 
The Crr.unc.rAN. In 19:32~ 
Dr. rnr.Y. Ye ; in the fall of 1931. reported in 10:32. 
The CnAIR::IlAX . Thank you. 
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Dr. UREY. The Smyth report gives a history of the whole Manhattan 
project from the very beginning in HJ3!) to August of thi year. Tlus 
report is very well \Hitten and does not need expansion . It states 
what was done and by whom and when it was done. H ence in this 
testimony I shall not refer specifically to the various methods used or 
not used in the production of the separated isotopes of uranium or for 
the production of heavy water or their uses. Since all produc ion 
figures, co. ts of production, compari _on of rela6ve adYantages of vari
ous methods, etc., are classified as secret. it is impo sible to say more 
about the e processes than is already published in that report. 

Suffice it to say that the diffusion method '\\as very successful for 
the separation of ranium-235 and that the exchange method was nry 
effective in concentrating hea>y water but that all method, for pro
ducing this latter snbstance were not ufficient to produce this mate
rial in large enough quantities for Jarge-sca le use. Exact fignres 
on production and cost would better be »<'cured from the Carbide & 
Carbon Chemical Corp. and other operatmg companie ra ther than 
the director of re earch in any case. 

If the committee will secure clearance for cla. sified information I 
would be glad to appear before the committee again in order to dif-cu 
technical facts \Yhi l' ~ it wi. he to have and which I am competent to 
give. Today I wish to eli . cu_ the o'er-all si tuation relati>e to atomic 
energy and the aton: ic bomb a. I see it. 

One: F ack in regard to atomic ene rCYy and the atomi c bomb. 
Atomic energy i · stor d within the nuclei of atom and has been so 

stored since the beginning of the earth, »olar _y:tem. or unin•r"e. per
haps. It should be referred to a nuclear energy, but popular usag 
has probably fixed the term atomic energj; in our YO ·abulary. The 
amount of energy lib rated in the fi» ion of uranium or plutonium i 
pound for pound aiJout 3,000,000 time. as great a in the case of coal 
bumed in air. An improvement in a fuel or explosive by so mu ch a 
20 percent would normally be a remarkable one. The factor of. ,000-
000 is o great that the ignificance is not compr hendecl immedia tely. 
We have some conCPj')tlOn of what 1,000 mile. i. but no onception of 
1,000,000,000 mil . Even a large sou rce of po•iver after decades of 
developm nt amounts to about 100,000 time, th e power of a horse. 
It will be ome time yet b fore the people of the United tate r al1y 
appreciat that on D cember 2, 1942, a radically new ourcc of enerCYy 
for peacetime purpo ·e · wa. first discovered and that on July 16, 19.?.~. 
a radically ne''" xplo. i\· first appeared. Thi latter e\·e1it chanCYe 
the entire military position of the rnited tate . a well a th~se 
of all oth 1· countrie. · and in fact make the defense of th i , country 
more difficult. 

enator VANDE.'BERO. l Vhat i the siCYnificance of the date December 
2, 1942? 

Dr. tlu:~. Th_at Wit. the fir~t time that a . pontaneou pile proclu in~ 
heaL steadily mthout xplo:-,tve cham ·teri tics wa produ eel at the 

niv<'rsity of Chi ago. 
The atomic bomb which fell on Hiro. hima destroyed \\'hat wa , re

ported to be 4 "qnarp miles of the citv. The area of total de~truction 
in the a. ?f Naga . aki wa reported" as 10 squa re mile. . If the t hi rei 
b mb of thts typ' to be xplod ecl \Ya a definite improvement on the 
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first and second bombs we may confidently expect considerable im
provements in the future. 

The CuArru:I:AN. I mprovements, Doctod 
D r. UREY. I t depen.ds on how you look at it . If 10,000 bombs were 

made and each ' 'ere properly placed and if each should destroy .10 
square miles, these bombs ;yould completely destr oy about the entire 
area of the States of Indiana and Illinois. This weapon t r anscends 
all other >Yeapons in destructive capacity. 

Scientific men haYe repeatedly stated that there is no defense against 
the atomic bomb and that there carmot be any decisive defense. Such 
statements come from men~ ha>e studied offensive and defensive 
military devices throughout the >Y ar. H owever· uch studies ar e not 

• neces ary and probably are not as convincing as obsenations on other 
weapons for >Yhich defenses are know~n. A defense is ln1o>Yn for 
machine ~uns, for example, armor plate · neYerthele machine guns 
accountea for manv ca ualties in this war. Defenses are known 
against submarines; neverthele s they sank larcre tormages of ships 
in both the A tlantic and Pacific Ocean . Defen es against airplanes 
are knom1, but they destroyed the cities of E urope. And thus we 
could tabulate many weapons both g reat and mall. Similarly >Ye 
may expect countermeasure to the clelinry of atomic bomb and 
countermeasures to the countermeasure , but in pite of thi the atomic 
bombs will do damage in future wars commen urate >Yith their de t ruc
tive capacity. 

I n another 'vay >Ye cannot eYen expect a good defen e acrainst 
atomic bomb a against other weapon . Fort trenches, tank traps, 
armor plate, armored hip , and plane are able to ab orb orne punish
ment from the weapons u ed again t them in warfare a it wa before 
J uly 16. It is not to be expected that uch clefen iY mea ure · aaain t 
atomic bombs ca n be taken exc pt at expen so great that they ould 
not be applied to all the Yital point or to all the population of a 
country. 

I t i neces ary to accept the fact that thcr i · no d ci ive clefen e 
against the atomic bomb. 

The atomic bomb could be muggled into a country and u, d to 
mine our citie. unle w practiced' the greate t Yi<Yilari , ·o gr nt in 
fact that our libertie would be e1·iou ly curtailed . 

The bomb could prob<tbly be delivered b~ plnne. rocket. pilotle 
plane. or other mean . . It coultl:mely b dcliYered in way that would 
not eli clo e the military power from which it came. It would be 
delinred from point at con iderable distan · from the tar<Yet. 

Atomic energy for pea etimc purpose i , pos ibl but it is not 
deYeloped to o grea t an extent a. th atomi bomb. For p n tim 
u es ''"e do not " ·ish to e ure the tbre million-fold effect that wa at
tempted and seem· d in the bomb. Though , mall amount · of fuel will 
be required, indu, trial po,Yer u. e ,,-iII ·till r quir appa ra tu of the 
ize and complexity of. team gen ration plants and the ost of , ecnrin<Y 

power from atomic fuels will probably not be le thnn that for pow~ 
from coa l for some time. Po,rcr for :pecinl pmpo. es :uch a for nn,·nl 
Ye els, where c mpetiti,·e ost,:; ar not o important will undoubtedly 
be the fir-t practical applical ion of atomic power. :;\Iany other u e· 
as tools for rc arch and many technique. and dHice - of i1s throu<Yh
out indu try will b po ible an 1 will u,·el · be ·om nxnilable if ad -
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quate effort is put into this side of the problem. Ho"e>er, I believe 
that the whole peacetime use of atomic po"er does not have compara
ble importance to us as a nation nor to the world as a whole as does the 
problem of avoiding the use of atomic bombs. I belie>e "e could well 
forego the large industrial power developments of atomic energy if 
this would aid, as it may, the control of the atomic bomb. 

Two: The course of a probable armament race and the subsequent 
war. 

I wi. h to present the probable future course and de,·elopment of 
atomic bombs, assuming that no prohibition of the manufacture of uch 
bombs on an international scale is introduce l and al o a suming that 
a war does not break out during the course of the development. 

In the fir.t stage of this development we shall have bomb. but no one 
else will have them. Thi s is the present situa tion. lYe feel safe and 
secure, but the people of other countries do not. \Ve know that we 
have no intention of attacking other countries. hut they probabl · can
not be expected to take us at our own evaluation. If the ituation 
\\·ere reversed we would be very much alarmed and with good reasons. 
Others undoubtedly are alarmed now and belie,-e they are alarmed 
with good reason, too. 

In the second tage we. hall have a fair-. ized stock pile of bomb and 
other countries will begi~1 to get a fe" bomb.. Our will be the b st 
unle. s the . cientists and engineers of other countrie eli cover and 
develop . ome betler i lea that we may have o\·erlooked. In this Ftage 
we may have ufficient bombs to destroy the cities of any probable 
enemy and they will not be able to retaliate. I ca nnot help but \YOncler 
whether we shall be as harmles. at that time. Surely other countries 
will hardly think so. 

In the third stage both we and other countrie · \Yill have sufficient 
bombs to destroy each other' · cities--and by and by all will have about 
equally effective bomb . . 

As thi: situation develop tension. will increase lowly at fir t and 
finally beyond anything we haYe ever cen. or experienced. In a few 
year. \Ye will begin moving our familie. far from birr citie. and indu -
tri al plants if we can afford to do . o. Finally, every ri pplc on the 
international scene will make us "·onder wh ether the atomic bombs 
may not arrive before morning. Testifying before a enate com
mittee i. an unu. ual xp rien ·e for me but it will b much mor 
ex ·iting when thi s builcling become. an important and probably target 
for atomi c bombs in that future war. Of course a scientific laboratory 
IYOtlid be an important target, al ·o. Bu t probably the most important 
target. will be tho. e that re ult in the killing of the greate t number 
of people. 

The Ct-L\JRliAX. Yon aren't inferring that if they landed one here 
we are the mo. t important people? 

Dr. U HEY. \\'el l, the .-cientific and rrovernmental leader hip of a 
country is very important indeed, and perhaps my estimate is not 
quit right. Thi I think, will be one of the important targets in 
a future war. 

\\ e might tart uch a war, or another country might attack u, . In 
eithe r ca. c the country attacked would probably have cone alec! the 
launching ite for iL atomi bombs and he11ce would b able to 
retaliate and de troy th enemy's ·itie . o with all citie destroyed 
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on both sides we start a war with ordinary weapons and finish it in 
that \Yay. Of course an enormous supply of material would have to 
be accumulated before the war, for with industry crippled it could not 
support the war while it ''as being fought. Unless great care \Yere 
taken we would have lo t our go,ernmental, indu trial, and scientific 
leaders. But I could go on with thi for a long time and that would 
be unnece sa ry incE!'none o£ us know ju t what course uch a war would 
take. Ho"-Her, any cour e that it took would be disastrous for \ictor 
and \anqui heel. 

But we hHe the atomic bomb and hence hold a trump card. H ow 
l"hould we play the hand. \Yhere can ''e interrupt thi fatal chain 
of e\eiit mo. t effectively for our o"·n selfL h ad\antage and perhaps 
to the advantarre of eYerY other countn. The obnou_ nn wer i at 
the en cl of the ' fir:-::t , tage. when we ha•e lot of bombs and other:-; do 
not. if we can judge exact ly \Yhen that will be . \Ye can blO\Y the 
enem:Y·. citiC'. off the earth and take po. C'. sion of th e ea rth, occupy it 
"-ith our annie . . and bC'gin the job of running the worl] according to 
our own idea.. This i a larl!e order and one that I should ·Jike to 
a•oid. In fa t. I would . tumble into it only by mistak or be forced 
into it only by onrwhelming nece. ity. 

::\Iy choice of time to do :omething about thi threatening , eri , of 
ennts il" now or prderably 3 month!' ago. if it were only , till po. ible. 
Atomic bombs mu::-t not be made' by any count ry and thC'y must not be 
stored any place in the world if we are' tO haY ·any feeling Of. ecurity 
in thi or any other country on thi all-too-small planet. \Ve are 
makingbomb and toringthemandare_thu. athreattoothercountrie 
and ar guilty of beginning the atomic armnment race. If ontinued 
it will lead to dire eli a, ter. 

Three : The problem of control. 
Can we cont rol the atomic bomb by agreement between , onreign 

states. Japan armed herse lf and fortified i land , of the Pacific in 
Yiolation of her promi e . Germany did , imilar thing~ . The ,,·hole 
course of th League of Nati n .. whi ch wa s a eries of agl'eement 
between oYereign tate . bowed how ineffe ti•e uch metho L of con
tro l are. I would not tn1. t the wor l of any foreign power if it tated 
that it woull not make atomic bomb and I most emphnti nlly would 
not expect any forC'ign power t tru , t thi country. I belieYc that 
W€' \YOtild ]i,·e up to our agre ment. but I '"ould not expC'ct that 
other "-ould b£>1ieYe it. And as time moYe. on. circumstances and 
people change and a time \Yill come when abrogation of treatie "' ill 
oc ur or treatie \\'ill be ignored or e,·en used to dec in oth l' people . 
I do not believe that thi type of control L fea sible for politi al and 
hi storical rea on . 

Could we turn the bombs ver to the nited Xation Organization 
for . afekeepinl! or u. e in mergencie. ? 1 would . uppose that other 
countrie might insi ton. ome atomic bomb plant nnd thC'ir l'Xll:'nsiY 
acces ory plants lwing located in other countrie than the "U. S. A. 
Al.o they would probably . ug-ge t that bomb he stored in otlwr 
countrie than our, . AI. ·o the big powers w ulcl i nsi . t on qua 1 n um
bers of bomb in each of their countrie or on ·ome 5-5-3 formula. 
Or perhap. bomb. could be sto red in c ntral Africa. In thi eu. e 
we would all become afraid of central \.fri cn . I believe that there 
would be no nti fa tory place to store bomb . 
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Also bon1bs would not be useful in an emergency. I cannot see how 
bombs could have been able to have solved the Spanish, Ethiopian, 
Manchurian, Czechoslovakian, and other troubles with which this 
war was begun. Further, we now have a supply of bombs. How 
could they be used in the Indonesian difficulty or the Chinese civil 
wad These bombs could have been used to destroy Madrid or Rome 
or Tokyo, but no one would have given such orders when the difficulty 
start.ed. Only when the lines are drawn and the war ready to start 
could the atomic bombs be u eel and then an atomic-bomb war would 
come. Perhaps not so suddenly as otherwise but it would come 
nevertheless. 

I believe that we should attempt to establi h a control over atomic 
energy under the United Nations Organization whi ch would be so 
effective that no person or group of persons in any nation could 
manufacture atomic bombs without detection and without being 
brought to trial and punishment. This means a acrifice of some of 
the national sovereignty of this and other countries. I would rather 
submit to this, with police officers armed with sidearms able to arrest 
me for violating a law not to make atomic bomb , than to be threatened 
along with an entire city with destruction by atomic bomb from 
United Nation Organization planes for a similar violation. AI o I 
believe either of these would be better than an atomic bomb war. Of 
course the control must cover all countries of the world. 

I believe that it would be teclmically feasible to determine whether 
a country as large as the United States were making atomic bombs, 
providing that inspectors could ask any que tions and receive an wer 
to them, could visit any scientist or engineer and . ee his work, inspect 
any plant or facility that they desired. It woull be nece ary to watch 
the movement of scienti ts and engineers, mines ore·, special ma
terial and type · of apparatus: and the appearance of any new de
velopments. The existence of the Manhattan project and its general 
purpose were probably known by thousands of cientist in this coun
try, and the extent of the operations and tate of aclvn,ncement would 
have been known had they been allowed to receive answers to ques
tions. An inspector might have asked where any of dozen · of prom
inent scienti ts were; and if he were told and then visited any of 
thes , he would soon have learned "·hat wa beino- done and the ap
proximate state of the work. Of course, any r fusal of the privi le..,.e 
to vi. it or inspect personnel or facil i tie would be a suspiciou · act ar~d 
also lead to di . clo ure. Covering up activitie on such a broad cale 
would be very diflicult. 

In ·o n. ich•ring the problem of control there are two a umptions 
thaL might be mad : First . that there would be no p acetime lar<Ye
s ale power plant ·; and ·<'concl, that pPncetime power plants ''ould 
bP pet·mittNl em a larg .-ca lc. 

'pnator VANDENBERG. You mean powPr plnnt. · with atomic energy~ 
Dr. REY. That i right. In order to secur po,>er for industrial 

purpo.-e. from atomic energy, it i n ce .-ary to have very large ale 
pla11ts. If th e. large- calP plants w re all in exi,.,tt>nce, a.- tlu•y might 
be om 10 20, or 25 y ars in the future they would con tain con. ider
abl amounts of fis. tona.ble rna teria l that cou lcl bo u.-ed for bombs. 
It would then only be neces. ary to withdraw the material from th e 
J !ant. anclma.nufacture thi . material int bomb . 

-
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This would be comparatively easy and would be much more easily 
concealed than if such plants did not exist. 

If we have no large peacetime plants of this kind, and if it were 
necessary then to do a cle•elopment job on some,,hat the scale of the 
Manhattan project, I think the whole development wou ld become 
quite obvious to any in pectors in the country; and I say that because 
the cle~·elopment of the Manhattan project w s quite ob,iou to all 
our scientific fri ends not working on the project during the past 
few -vear . 

The Crr.\TRl\IA::-< . Doctor. do you lmow of any inn:•ntion in history, 
or any impro•ement in science, that wa e•er uppres eel in peacetime 
u. e ? 

Dr. LREY. ~o ; all wea pon han been clenlopecl by other countries · 
in t ime. The onh· en e in which such thing- are not clone is in the case 
of Yery backwarcl countri es. I don't thi~1k we neecl to worry very 
much about China and India getting ntomi bomb plants : not for 
some year .. anyway. But in the ca e of inclu<>trialize l countries. I 
th ink that it is not pos. ible :for us to ay how long it will be before 
they could produce them. 

Grea t progres can be made in a relntiwly . hort time in a c untry 
that ha. an cxten iYe sy tem of techni al educa.tion . 

Senator .JorrN ox. Rl'ducing your relati>ely , h olt time to year . 
hO\Y many year~ , Dr. rey? 

Dr. REY. Iy gue::: i that it will take fi or 10 years for other indus
trial countrie to ecure atomi...c bomb plant . I depend omewbat 
upon which country and it depen 1. upon the effort that i put forward. 

" Then the bomb explod'ed . the most imponant fact wa known. 
From that point on an~- foreign country could mow with c nfhlPnce . 
and thi · is a great ad,ant::we : wherPa . "-e ha l to f i'Pl our 'vay along 
on thi problPm. et up man!' alternatiw nwthocl for doing this work, 
follow many line of re" arch, many of whi h wer li carded. The 
foreign country at the pre"ent time woultl bP ahl to <::et up it pro
duction ites. its boml -production h bora tory. and e~tabli:-:h with con
tid nee such laboratorie a we had nt olnmbia, hi c:wo. California 
and Los Alamo ; and thi would be n. wry gr at ach'nntage. 

Of cour e, my opinion a to how long it woultl be is a gue:- on my 
part, but I think that we . houlcl not think of a longer time than about 
5 yPar . It may be long r, but I think it wo tld bl' best to be pessi
mistic, or optimi tic depending on which way ~ 011 regard th low 
side at the time. 

enator CoNN.\LLY. L et men. k yon on que. tion. 
Y ou were talking awhile ago about the . ituHtion wherl' w would 

not haYe any peacetime industrial u e for th · b mb nt a ll and had 
none of tho e factor . . 
If we didn't, wouldn't it require. for the mannfactur<' of bomb . . . 11 h 

a large plant and equipment that it would be en. ily detc ted by the 
in. pector if there were somebo]y tryin(T to b otleg th bomb~ 

Dr. REY. I don't .~-now whether you '"ent to Oak Ri drr or not. 
enator CoNN.\LLY. No; I didn't. 

Dr. 1 HEY. The plants that are located at Oak Rid!! . particular!. 
the diffu ion plant, are the hr~Ye. t ch mical plant I •er lookE-d nt. It 
would be difficult to build that plnnt in piecl' · :it must be built a. on 
unit. In order to build u h a plnnt ''"e need railroad ~ , mnny road 
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a large accumulation of people, and above all, we need concentrations 
of sc1entific men and engineers. Probably the scarcest commodity 
that is involved in producing these big plants is the scientific and 
engineering talent, and so the ''hole development becomes a \ery 
big thing which would be quite difficult to conceal. 

Senator CoNNALLY. That is what I was getting at· that of course 
if we had the industrial development it would be a simpler process for 
them to abstract materials and go off somewhere and make the bomb. 
But if we did not have the indu trial development, you could not hide a 
plant that was making the bombs, could you, from an int lligent in
spector~ 

Dr. REY. I don"t believe so. 
Senator TYDINGS. Doctor, would I be diverting you if I a ked orne 

quest ions on what you previously brought out or would you prefer 
that I wait until the end? 

Dr. REY. It makes no difference to me. 
enator TYonws. As. uming that other countries had learned to 

make the atomic bomb, using the Jules\ erne imagination, would this 
circum tance be possible: L et us assume that any enemy country with 
atomic energy in its possession desired to stage a Pearl Harbor raid 
again in 15 years. Let u ~ assume that they came to the city of Wa h
ington and hired three garage in three different place in the city 
and operated trucking lmes, say, to Leesburg, Va., Baltimore. :\1d. 
and Richmond, Va., and operated these truckinrr line for 6 months; 
and that on Pearl Harbor day of the future the c truck were driven 
back from their runs and in each of them wa an atomic bomb that 
had been gotten in urreptitiously from a ship on the coa t. or what 
not, and thes t ruck. were put in three different garage in the ci ty 
of \Va. hington, and with time devices were exploded simultaneously 
luring th night and killed the Pre ·ident, the Vice Pre. ident, and 

Members of the Congress, the Cabinet, the Joint Chiefs of taff, and 
simi I ar other persons. 

That is a very farfet heel illu. tration but that is not without the 
re~dm of po sibility, is it? 

Dr. UREY. I ·hould ay it would he quite po ·sible. 
enato r TYnl~GS . Jut a Pearl Harbor a. tound d our imagination 

wh n it happened . it cou ld be done; there our fleet \\' a caught flat
footed, so to peak. That would beth logi ·al P arl Harbor of the 
futur under existing condit ions, wouldn't it? 

Dr. PnEY. I should lhink so. I woul] say that exa tly what you 
oullin d would be wasteful. Il would not be necessary to ha,· atomic 
bombs in ea ·h one of these truck. Thr e or four would be quite 
uflicient. 

Mor· ovt'r they cou ld probably he brought in in piece. , piec by piece, 
and ass mbled at traterric 1 oinl:, and tlren as you say, set off \Yith an 
alarm clo k. 

, 't'nator TTot~G:. Then \\·e \\·oulcl haYe no Pre. i lent, Vice Pre i
dent. or anybody in cha rge tC'rnporari ly under ou r constitutional form 
of go\·C'rnnrent. and if, . inrultanC'o11sly with thaf. other alta ·k. \\·ere 
madl' at otlrer place . . from carri l'L". al ·ea . or \\·hatnot. we wo11ld haYe a 
demoralizal ion far beyond any comprC'hen ·ion of whi ·h we are now 
cnpab le. 
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Dr. REY. The people of all the other cities of the nited States 
would be ;- ry anxious to get out of them immediately, because they 
would be afraid that those citie ''ere also mined in the same ·way. 

Senator Trurxos. The fear which I haYe jut expre sed for my o_wn 
country would be the fear of any other country if international tenswn 
l'l"ere de;-eloped to a point where war was possible? 

Dr. LREY. I would uppose so. 
Renator Trorxos. Thank you, Doctor. 
Dr. UREY. There are difficultie in connection with the possibi lity of 

in~pection. Industrial exE<:utives would not like the idea of having 
inspector come into thei r plant and find out all about what they were 
doin<Y· but what alternatiYe is there~ 

• I believe that when the alternati;-e of the po sible destruction of 
the industrial plants of our large country is brought home to these 
people, that they al o will realize that the los, of a few industrial 
secrets is really a small price to pay for the ecurity of this country 
and for their own indu trial enterpr i e . 

The atomic bomb only high lights the fundamental difficulty cau ed 
by modern \Yar . Other high-caliber weapon by themseh·es would 
also bring eli a ter to all countrie . In addition other weapon uch 
a ba terwlogica l warfare. de truction of crop by chemical or bac
teriological methods a well a other may ea ily pro>e a de tructi;-e in 
the future as atomic bomb are now. Any international control hould 
include all weapon and other mean of waging wars. 

Four: Our pre ent ituation. .\.t pre ent we haYe no method of 
international contrd and no international organization , ufficiently 
strong to enforce control of atomic ener<Yy. W'e do not h11ow whether 
we are moving toward an atomic annam nt rae or toward uch in
ternational control. In the fi r,t place, let u a sume that ~ t will n0t 
be po ible to ecure an international agreem nt. at thi time in re<Yard 
to the manufacture of atomic bomb . In thi a e, we mn t mnke 
atomic bomb . we must make th m larger. we mtU make them fficient, 
we mu t de,·elop what defen i\·e measure we ca n. lYe can an(l wp. 

mu t de;-i fl mean for deliYery of uch bombs to po_ ible fnt11re 
enemie . If thi i to b theca e. peacetime appli ation are relati,·ely 
unimportant and nePd not be con idere]. 

In the se ond phre. if we do not mak bomb . . that i . if there i 
internati nal con trol, then the pea et ime dnelopments b come im
portant. There arr many things whi ch can be don that would be 
of great nlue to the citizens of thi count ry. There i , the p s ibility 
of power, which i not of paramount importan becau. e of our t r 
of other fuel . In addition to that. t he r are many po ible peace
time application of the detail of the work that ha: been done in 
connection with the clewlopment of the atomi b mh. In ca e ade
quate .intemational control i . cured , it will be unne · sar. · to k ep 
anythmg ec ret from any of the re t of the world. 1 f tlwr i. an 
adequate international cont rol pr Yenting the manufacture f atomi 
bomb. by any country we hou lcl pnbli.-h e\·r rything we do in the 
field of at mic energy . . inee only in this way ·cou ld the on! rol b 
made etfecti ,·e. 1\'e ·hould ha,·e the maximum lib rty for uni,· rsitie 
and priYnte indu trial ompanie to \\·ork on this p[·obl m. 

In the thircl place. we rnu ·t onside r th int rim 1 eriod, whi ·h rn 
any ca e nlllst obtain b fore we ('an ao from the pre cnt ituation in 
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which we are making atomic bombs on a modest scale either to one 
in which we make an all-out effort to make more and bigger bombs 
or to one in which no bombs are made by us or anyone else. This is 
a very difficult situation, for the manufacture of atomic bombs will 
cause suspicion on the part of other nations and may prevent inter
national control wh-iJe failure to make bombs might lead to a weaken
ing of our military position if such control proves impossible. 

I should like to add a brief insert at this point. if I may. 
Much of the thinking and discussion on atomic energy is confused 

and often contradictory. Because of this situation, no legislation ""'-ith 
regard to the domestic situation can clarify our muddled thinking and 
arguments. Only a rapiCl solution of the international problem will 
be effective. 

The War Department does not know ju t what line of de-velopment 
to take at present, and any commission would be in the a me ituation. 
Moreover, it seems doubtful if both the militar? and peacetime work 
can be carried on at maximum speed. We can hardly afford to keep 
as large a group of scienti t. and engineers on thi problem as we ha-ve 
during. the war because of the urgent neces ity of catching up with 
other lmes of development. 

I refer parti cularly to the neecl of training new men in cience 
which ha been so largely neglected during the war. 

Five: Secrecy. In our present situation it is not possible to decide 
with confidence what degree of. e recy shou ld be impo ed on re~earch, 
development, and manufacturing facilities. The fundamentals in 
regard 1 o atomic energy are generally known, a. are the general facts 
in regard to the direction \Ve took in de,·eloping the bombs. Our 
pre ent ecrets are not of decisive value in an atomic armament race, 
but they are not nrgligible either. I e. timate that the time required 
by other countrie to secure atomic bombs might be decreased by about 
25 percent if we published every detail of our scientific data and manu
facturing procedures. Another competing country would he saved 
very considerable effort and cost by sue~ publication. We must 
remember that secrecy hampers our O\Yn c1enti fi c effort very greatly. 
It eems most likely to me that complete publication of our present 
results and any ecurecl in the future would he of more value to us 
in an armament race than it would be to any potential enemy. 
A~ain the situation on ·e -recy calls for maximum efforts to clarify 

the international situation in regard to control of atomic weapons 
and otht'r heavy arms. Obviou. ly we ~hould not attempt the control of 
atomic bombs only, for if this were done a war would start with the 
use of ordinary weapon · and be continued with th~m until the 
atomic-bomb plants were in operation and the war fini heel with the e 
weapons. 

The secrecy condition. within the Manhattan project are, as nearly as 
I can learn, quite exceptional a compared with tho e in other. cientific 
projects engaged in the work of the war just endecl. There has existed 
and now ex1 ts almost a mania for secrecy not only with regard to the 
late en mies of the United tate but al o with re pect to our own 
allies, our own citizens, our own Plccted repre entati•es, other branches 
of our armed forces, and the cientific and engineering men enga<Yed 
in the work. Tho. e of us entangled in thi net did not know whether 
this was neces ary and mo tly till do not lmow the detailed facts 
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in regard to the desirability of this constant interference with the 
tran~fer of information. My o"n belief is that it was, and is, largely 
unnecessary and that it did, and "ill, impede the progress of the work 
on atomic energy. This subject is one which may frighten us but it 
should not lead us to appl~· methods "hich all experience shows will 
stifle development, dri,·e the be t men from the field, and shift all 
rights to kno"ledge to tho e with least experience in the application 
of that knowledge. 

I may say that I do no wish to place the blame for this situation on 
any particular group. It ha exi ·ted from the >ery beginning of the 
work on atomic energy for onr 5 years. I belie>e that it developed 
gradually and to some extent universally becau e of the very excep
tional character of atomic energy and the atomic bomb. 

Before the "·ar " ·e ". re all more nearly ane in regard to thi ques
tion of maintaining s crecy in regard to cientific denlopment than 
lYe are now·. The military ha ,·e been accu -tomed from the beginning 
of hdory to keeping operational deci ion secret. Thi is entirely 
fea;,ible. Ruch thing as the exact date of D-cla ·, th point of attack 
on the coa t of Xormancly, the number of troop and ship to be em
ployed ar matter which can be kept ecr t and ,....-hi ·h obYiou ly hould 
he kept cret. ::\Ioreover, no achantarre i" to be secured by not keeping · 
them :,ecret. ~Ioreon'J'. he;; -e rets can be toll ea ·il:y in a few ''ords 
o that any rea .. onahly intelligent py can tran:,.mit the information. 

The problem of maintaini1!g se •ret of thi kind has led to definite 
meth cl of pre,·enting any probable lo..,- to the enemy. Thu com
parunenralization of information ha - ari -en. IndiYidual reporting 
to a high r echelon arc not allo\Y c1 to dis u thei r \York with each 
other except when penni_ ion i - granted by hio-her anthorit . M re
o,·er. each incli,·idual i giYen only the information "hi ·h in the 
opinion of the high r authority i needed for hi \\'11 work. .All of 
thi. type of organizati n i that nee1 d fore pi nao-e work. 

In Worhl "·ar I. and in\\ orld \\ar II particnlarl r , ·i n e hR 
l!cmonstrated it ~ o-reat cffectiY n in clenloping weapon of war 
m thocls of lefense and op rational method , and the military haYe 
come to appreciate the contribution to the art of war. But no one 
ha had ·o great a fi ld lay a the ' e urity offi cr.' ·what •a ·t num
bet of ' ecrets' he ha had. \Yhat (Treat :-ta k- in fa t tons of 

(:C ret document . How he has ri en to the OC"a ion in com-
1 artmentalizing all th e ientifi e pionage ao-ent and contr 1-

• ling the mo,·ement of personnel and document . \.nd he has not 
realized that hi m thod ~ are not applicable tha hi efforts ob truct 
th e work beyond anythino- that he ca n comprehend, an 1 that all hi 
L' ffort are bound to b futile in the end b ca u, e cientifi fact are 
the ame and can b learne 1 by the car ful tudent o{ nature on both 
ide.- of any international bounclnry. 

Perhap th e com mittee \YOtild appreciate .ome exampl of what 
we mean by ·compartm ntnlized ,y~tem ··of ontrolling information. 

Th laboratory of Columbia 1 niYcrsi ty had th 1 robl m of . pa
rating the uranium i otop . That in Chicago w rkcd on t h ,o- all d 
pile . In connection with the ,..,.ork on pile and e p cia lly th "' rk 
at Lo Alamo in New Mexico th exa t condition ''hich would lead 
to the explosion of our material "·ere tudied and finally well 
under tood. 
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The separation of the uranium isotopes did not require any such 

knowledge as that, and hence all flow of information from the metal

lurgical laboratory at Chicago and between the niver ity of Chicago 

and the laboratories at Columbia University was interrupted and 

prevented. But at the same time. if material accumulates in our 

diffusion plants in sufficient quantities and in the right places. either 

an atomic explosion might occur or radioactivity of great inten ity 

might be produced, both of which "·ould be de tructive of the plant 

and of the personnel involved. Of cour e, if any accident of this kind 

occurred we would lo ·e our operating personnel \Yhich would make 

it very difficult to continue the work. 
Throughout this time great effort were made. particularly by the 

Carbide & Carbon Chemical Corp. 'i\bich operated the plant, to 
secure for their own men the neces. ary data \Yhich would enable them 

to determine whether the plant that \Yas heing built might be explo i>e 

or not. Up to the la t contact I had with this problem. no . uch 

permission was given. Competent men, Dr. Teller and Dr. 'mith, 

were as igned from L o. Alamos ancl Chicago, re pectively, to the con

struction company, and they were ex1 ectecl to dec· ide as to whether the 

plant would explode or not. They are Yery competent men. 

\Ve managed to g t the plant built. and there \\US no di ffi cu lty of 

this kind , but throughout the whole period the operating company 

found themselves building a plant which might haYe been explo~ive, 

o.nd had no way of ecu ring information that \YOulcl enab le them to 

decide that question . 
A simi lar situation, I am told, occurred in theca e of the electro

magnetic plant in which a soluti on of ranium-2:3:- made up in water 

would haYe been explo. i,- , but the people operating the 1Iant had 

no information which told them that !'1uch would be the ca.-e . Bv 

a rather rar ac:ident and by a break-do,Yn of compartmentalization: 

this difficulty wa: discOYC'red in time. 
· I could go on with many ot11C'r illn. t ration. of thi . kind. I might 

.-ay one that I think ''a ~ a little amusing OCCUlT cl at the beginning of 

l943, when I learned that the du P ont Co. wa told not to inform 

me in regard to their method f or the production of hea,·y water. I 

kne\\· thi · becau~e of my contact with my Yet·y good friends at the 

du P ont Co .. and I also lcam<'Cl it by the backyarcl-grap<',·ine route 

by whi h information 1 aks around compa rtment alization barrit>to;. 

Tl1e lack of n c-<':-:ity for that ha. ahYay appealed to me a quite 

remarkable, for the nwthocl they US<'d \Yas merely boiling water 

through apparahts that is standa rd apparatu. u. eel in the chemical 

~nd u try. It \Ya. not a prohl<'rn in whi ch I "·as personally greatly 

mt<'re ted, hut I was gn•atly annoyed by th<' fact that that information 

wa . int<'IT11pted . 
Rt>centl_y there ha,·e been questions about the co. t of hea,·y water 

which are not known to peoplt> who would plan and think of using 

it. It i. quite a vital item of information to the re. earch man on 

a job as to wh ther a material h<' propo!'e. to use i~ exp n. iYe or not. 

Al;,o th amount of rranium-~!~:) \Yhieh might be anilable for their 

plans W<'r<' matter which Uwy \\·ere not allowed to have. 

Th l"e are a f<'w samples. I could ca rry on examplC'.· of this kind; 

thrv could h<' brought q1p by the hundreclf-'. 
t·nator liAHT. May I int rrupt y u there~ 
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I think you aid something which you would not wish to have 
m i"tm derstoocl. 

You were talking of the ri k that were in,ol,ed in certain plants, 
ri k to personnel. I take it. bPcause of what you term these extrava
gant method of ecrecy. Of course. there were ri ks ~II through, and 
no accidents did happen. which sho,.-s that nry excellent provision 
\\·as made to guard against them. and free insurance was carried, so 
after all yryu don't wi h to be understood as saying that none of the 
per::-onnpl in>oh·ed should han been facing such risks as tho e which 
are rather minor a compa1 eel with the ri:::ks which the men in uniform 
are taking. do YOU. 

Dr. LREY. Xo; in a war we all expect "-e will take ri sk . and the e 
• problems were surmounted · but had accident of thi kind occurred . 

it would ha>e eriou ly interrupted the work How would we keep 
the per onnel on the project? All the men would haYe walked out of 
the plant if they had realized there wa uch a great ri k. At least 
it looks that way to me. and it wn::; the 01 injon of the operating com
pany that that wa. a eriou. difliculty they faceLl. It wa, n t a matter 
that in a war you need to \YOJTy too much about a fe,,- human live . 
~fany are being lo. t. but it \Ya , iniportant that the \YOrk hould continue 
to o-o on. 

Senator H .\RT. Ye · but. D octor. lid you mean to say that that 
condition i;;: what you consider an extraYap:ant methotl of secrecy! 

Dr. "GREY. It i one illust rati on of what I think are the extrantgant 
method of .ecrecy. 

Of our:"e. the Important part of this . ide disC'lt>:sion i not what 
wa. clone in the past. I am 1 rfectly ,,-illinrr to let the P ea rl Harbor 
inYestigation take care of such matter_. but if thi . eon--tant fru tration 
of;.; i nrific an l techni cal men bY artificial barriers to the flow of in
f nn ntion is ontinued in the fitture. it will be a wry discouraging 
feature to many ientific 1 ople. They "-ill prefer to "·ork in fields 
where no uch interferene with the information which they llN'd 
oc u1 : and that i the important thing for us-nothing of the past, 
ju t what is the bearino- upon the problem of future drn•lopment. 

"'hil r operational secre• can be told in a fl'\Y ordinary words . 
. cientific facts ran only be told in many pa~es of highly 'technica l 
di,cus,ion. \Yithin a large ~eientific proje ·t tlw distribution of in
formation i .· a n•ry difliC'ult problt•nt. The r ading- of th German 
documents on atomic ene r!!Y must b d01w ll\· m n who understand th 

ubje t matter. 'cienti fi c.detai ls are diflirult to transmit to othH:-. 
e\·en to other "c ientists. F<1'' this rea;.;on eompartm ntnlizntion of 
._cientific information is unnrcr,,..nry and only obstructs the neces. ary 
dissemination of information amo.ng men ,\·ho need it. Of course. 
if scient ifir informati on were frl'l'ly publishrd during a \Yllr it \\-ould 
lw of vahtr to the ent;>my. ;.;incp thi:- .!!in•s us an opportunity to tudy 
the" ientific detail:. 

Certain types of information in ou r problem. pnr(ak(• of th ·hnr
artl'r of ope rat ion a I srr rets. that is. the fact t hn t a probl m i: bt•i ng 
inve:-.tigatecl, probabl date. of complrtion of pha:-,es of the work. 
amounts of production, sizes of weapon , genrral prO<·r. -.c. b ing u:-,ed, 
nature of CTitiea l materials used, and . o forth. Some of the ·e w r 
made public in the, myth report. 

I think'" were ntirely ju:-,lified in making th se publi' in th 
Smyth report. for most of the information \\·as of the type thnt would 
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have leaked very quickly in any case, and perhaps already had leaked 
before the Smyth report came out. Unfortunately, most of these 
cannot be compartmentalized without, at the same time, treating scien
t ific data in the same way. Also certain informa_tion of this kind bears 
on public policy and during peacetime should be available to the 
public. T hus the rate of production of bombs and the number stored 
should be known to the people in the same way that the size of our 
Army and Navy is known to them, and in both cases is then neces
sarily known by the governments and peoples of other cotmtries. 

Before the war the distribution of scientific information was not 
restricted in any way unless it related to the detailed construction of 
weapons or defenses against weapons. We should go back to this same 
situation in the postwar period, ince the advantages to be gained from 
a free science so greatly outweigh the immediate advantages of a few 
temporary secrets that no other course would be sensible. 

Specifically, secrecy regulations under the a."sumption of no inter
national control should be limited to the mechanical details of the 
bomb and certain details of construction of plants. It should not co>er 
any scientific facts whether or not they are neces ary for the construc
tion of the bomb and plants. Only in this ''ay can work on the 
improvement of the atomic bomb and on indu trial use be done 
effectively. 

Yt:oreover, as a matter of public policy, our capacity to produce 
atomic bombs and the number toc1."}Jiled should be known by the peo
ple of the United State . To keep . uch matter ecret would be com
parable to having a seer t navy or army. ~Iaki11g these matters public 
will inform all other countries of our strength in this respect, but 
unles · we intend to abandon an important aspect of our pre ent system 
of government, these facts should be known. 

Senator HLCKENWOPJ<~R . Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt? 
The CuArnMAN. Ye , enator. 

enator Hr ' ImNLOOPER. Doctor, I do not mean to take issue with 
you on this argument about the number of atomic bombs except to raise 
this question: I cannot quite :follow the desirability. of announcing to 
every other country the exact number of our tore of atomic bombs, 
assuming that we elect to keep a store of them. It would seem to me 
to be a whole lot like the moving-picture versions of the detective who 
count the number of . hot in the crook' revolYer, and when he shoots 
six times goes in and gets him. 

Wl1en the other nations, a suming we want to u e this for war pur
po es, ]mow we have a thousand of these bombs, or 500 of them, or 
the exact number, they miCTht be able to perform the best defen e pos. i
ble a(Tain t our use of them by merely di sper ing their population 
and their indu try until we shot all of onr 500 bombs, and then know 
that we at lea!"t at that' moment, did not have any more. 

That ar(Tument would appeal to me as being against the announce
ment of a particular number of bombs, a differentiated from state
ments concerning the sir.e and number of our hips, for in tance, or 
our military force -information readily obtainable by any good spy. 

Dr. UnEY. W ll, atomic bombs are a '"capon of. uch a large magni
tude that they repre. ent. omething of he order of magnitude of capital 
ship in th ir imr ortance. 

I would also, along with my idea in regard to people of the United 
'tate. knowing what number of bomb· we have, believe they hould 

• 
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know how many ship we have in our Navy or how many soldiers 
in ~ur Army. 

I am only saying the atomic bomb i a major weapon, not a minor 
one at all. It i equinlent to an entire air force, or an entire navy 
or an entire army, and the people of the United States should know 
whether they are building up an army, a navy, an air force, or a 
stock of bombs. 

enator HICKEKLOOPER. Well, I agree that the widest information 
should be given on these things, but I believe that perhaps we announce 
v~ry glibly the number of hips we ha>e and the size of our Army 
becau ewe know anybody can find it out anyway. 

In theca e of the atomic bomb, which is a major weapon and perhaps 
for the time, anyway, a controlling weapon. there might be a little dif
ferent element of human nature in there that would dictate whether 
we hould conceal the fact if we elect to uo on with the atomic bomb 
a a war weapon. 

I hope we can arrive at a olution where we do not have to. If we 
elect to tke it a a -v.-ar protection, I conceiYe that it could be concealed 
ju t a we conceal the number of battle hip and carrier we have, and, 
if we could do it ucc full~· and hide them ' O no foreign agent could 
find them. I haYe no doubt but that we 'Yotdd be concealing the exact 
number of bomb . 

Dr. "CREY . .:\ly own idea would be the matter of whether we con-
ider d om eh·e at war. or in an armament race wher we expected 

to get into 'var. or considered our' el-,e- at peace. But if we are at 
peace my argument applie . If w are e ntially at war I would 
agr with you. 

, 'enator HICKEXLOO I'ER. Thank you. D oetor. 
~·enator J onx ox. Mr. hainmu1. may I interrupt~ 
I under tand your po ition . Dt·. rey. a being oppo ed to all mili

tary ecret , not only the atomi bomb but eYery other .k-ind of military 
~ec ret. 

Dr. "CREY. \\-ell. that is a rath r broad tatem nt. · 
Senator Jonx ox. " 'ell, that i what I under t od from your pre

pared tatement. 
Dr. GREY. Xo; I ay that if we are going to engag in an atomi -

bomb armament race. the thing that houlcl be kept . erret arc the 
detail of the bomb. a we do in th ca. e of all other weapon . 

\Ve do not tell the details of our bomb-. or the detail · of our plane 
or the detail of our hip and things of that sort. 

But al o we do not ·uppres the ient ifi data upon which all of 
the e things are con. tructed and the ,um eli tindion i the only on 
that I a kin theca e of the atomi bomb. 

enator TrntxG ·. But what you say. Doctor. 'vith a great denl of 
empha is. a I got your te timony is that we ought to try toe tabli h 
a line between what might b cln. ified a purely , cif'ntifi re eureh 
and cle,·elopment af: differentiated hom it applictttion to w~apon . 

Dr. UnEY. That is right. 
nator TYntxo,;. In oth r word . to tnk n fnr -fetrh d example 

if Ein tein' th ory i li . cowred, or if the philo.ophy OJ' formula 
for the plitting of the atom L di covered, that hould b pn · ed tdOiw? 

Dr. REY. That i. right. 
6- pt. l - 7 
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Senator TYDINGS. But you are not attempting to say that all of the 
application of that theory to the actual mechanic of producing the 
weapon should be publicized~ 

Dr. UREY. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then your point is, as I get it, that it would not 

be possible to develop-to use the Senator's illu tration- an Einstein 
theory in the compartmentalization treatment of scientific matted 

Dr. UnEY. A genius such as Einstein would probably bring forth 
his theory of relativity without a great deal of di"CU sion ''ith many 
scientific colleagues; but mo t scienti fic work i::: not done that way. 
I may sa;r that the development of the theory of relati \·ity was not 
done entirely that way, either. A professor of the niversity of 
Chicago tells me of the seminars they had in Berlin at the time i 
Einstein was working on his theory of relatiYity, and I have no doubt 
but that Einstein found those di cu ions exceedingly timulating at 
that time. 

But somebody of that kind may from time to time bring out a 
startling piece of work without a great deal of timulation from hi 
colleagues, but that is very rare. Nearly all scientific- work proceeds 
by one man making a di . covery. moving the ·ul>ject fon,anl by a mall 
amount, publi:hing his data, pre enting it at a scienti fi c meeting, 
everybody discu ing thi thing. and omeone in the group goe home 
with an idea of his own that might be li()'htl y different from that of 
the man who pre 'E' nted the work. ThE>n he tart · to work and he pre
S<'nt.c:; som pap r, and. omebody el. e pick up another idea. Thi con
stant interp lay of many minds w rking on th problem i what. make 
th<' whole fi<'ld of . !'ien('e go forward. If w mu t haYe. e ·recy on this 
problem within thr Dnilrd tat . in tht> next coming years. all com
parlrn<'ntalization lines :hou ld be de. troyecl so that we g t as much 
di scussion among th s ientific peop le within the project a po ible, 
so tlwt a maximum number of good idea can be brouf!ht fonva]'(l . 

That i: my ohjedion to lhe compartmentalization. If we mu t haYe 
crecy, then the whole proj ct should be in one unit in order to bring 

as many mind into one roup a possihl . 
The JIAJR:\fAX. Did you rrotest thi ompa rtmentalization while 

it was going on~ 
Dr. ~ ,mY. I think, a. I , aiel . that the ~cientist . omewhat helped it 

along. I b li ve thttt it . tat·t d about in l !l lO. which \Ya. my fir. t 
contact with it and it, wa . ce rtainly in full , wing at that time. 

I belie\· the sc ienti. t. · dropped into it them. E>lve ~ becau e th y did • 
not 1·ealize how drunaging it wa s. nor to "·hat proportion it could 
grow, ancl only aft r ·wimming ~n thi mola . e. for Year haw they 
cometorealiz thatthi . sort ofthing . tifl their effort andfru trates 
the1n mor than they ever imagin d whE'n the thing tartecl. 

• enator Il ART. Doctor, I thi11k I under. tand yon better now. You 
are al'guing against th ontinuation of th nie thocl of employinrr 
src'I'N'.Y whi ·h w an·ied on thr ugh th wad · ., 

Dr. UREY. That is right. 
,' enatot· IlAH'I'. Yon are not pa r ticularly findinrr fnult ''ith the fa ·t 

lhat they did arry them on during the war? ,... 
Dr. RI':Y. Th " ·hole job on the cle\' lopm nt of thr ntomie bomb 

wa. donr, I think. verv well. I cou ld go lhr urrh nncl find fault her<' 
lher ancl ome place el , but if you "- r to'"'tut'll the whole thing 
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back to the beginning and try it again I don't know whether we would 
have done any better or not. I doubt it . 

I am not complaining primarily concerning the things that were 
done in the past, and I am distinctly not blaming any particular per
son or any particular group. I think it is a thing into which we all 
dropped for a rather natural reason because of our appreciation that 
we had in our hands a 1ery important development. 

I am only saying at this time, '·Let's not do it in the future; let's get 
out of our tank of mola ~es and make ome progress in a much more 
effecti1e way than we ha1e done in the past." 

Senator TrnrxG, . But you e\·enlin1it that tatement to the qualifica
tion, a I get it that the theoretical or scientific de>elopment., or the 
art itself should recei Ye freer con ideration : but as to the weapon itself 
and the technique that goes into it you are not complaining of the 
secrecy impo ed on that1 

In other words you want cience free to explore without di closing 
what it ha done in the way of thi weapon? 

D r. "Cm~Y. That i right. 
TNT, trinitrotoluene i a ub tance which we can inn tigate in 

chemical laboratories and find i propertie all we wi ·h to. But 
just a - oon a it is b ing made i11to bomb_, then we do not 1 nbli hour 
result. . and the ame thing J10ultl be done in thi field . 

. 'enator TYDIXG". It j, inherent in your te t imon y that th dearee 
to whi ·h we tran mit ci€'ntific knowleclge houlcl be international; that 
i , there . hould be rm:iprocity. · 

If we fjnd that cienti_t ar workina in other countrie under the 
rest ricti on of their goYernment.· to tran mit nothin!! to our cience. 
I imao-ine you would approa h the freedom of the interchange of 
id a. with more h :;:itancy than if there wa a freedom eYerywhere. 

Dr. "CREY. I \YOuld say this : If \\-e mu, t haY a ompctition on this 
subject with foreign countries, then we ought to haYe as lnrac a. 
d gree of freedom in the l'nite I tate~ a po si ble in r 1 r to get the 
maximum ben fits. But of cour e th r i - no rea, on. if wear aoin<Y 
to compete eriou ly with another coun try, why we ;,houhl gin them 
information aml tlwy not gi•c to u . 

en a tor TYmxc;:.;. Y u are reque, ting an interchange of interna
tional knowledge \Yithin the limit that could b ex hanged without 
impairing ur national afety? 

Dr. -REY. That i right. 
enalor Jonxsox. Dr. "Crey. I think I under::-tand y ur po ·ition 

much better now. The paragraph that threw me ofT ,,..a yom concl 
paragraph unrler ' ecrecy, · wherein you _tate [1: ad ina from a c P. · 
of Dr. Urey s prepared staten1ent]: 

• • • the itnntion • • • calls for maximnm f.'ffort to elorify the 
intf.'rnotioual situation in regard to control of atomic weapon and other hP!l\'Y 
arms. Ob,·iously we hould not all mpt th control of atomic bomb only, fot· 
if this were clone, a war woultl . tnrt with then e of ordinary wenp n and be 
continued with them until th atomic bomb plant · were in op ration nncl the W <ll' 

fini he<l with these w eapon . 

That paragraph lc 1 me to the con lu_ion tha you did not wnnt 
secrecy with re pe t to any of the weapons of war. 

D1·. RK'r. I would ay th i : If we cnn . ur an internationn 1 
control which we belie>e 1 ad quate and can trust. it will nee . arily 
lead to control on other weapon than the ntomic bomb. In p ction 
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would immediately disclose the developments on other weapons as well 
as the atomic bomb. 

If that were the case, if we could secure such control, then we should 
publish every single thing we do. If we cannot get that control, 
then we must have a certain amount of secrecy within the frame
work of our own group, and I am only pleading that in this !"econd case 
the compartmentalization rule be broken down so that all people 
working on the various phases of thi. project can know about it. 

Senator JoHNSON. I agree completely with that statement. How
ever, until we get the international control in the sati factory position 
such as you describe, I think you are making too much of a di tin ction 
between peacetime and wartime. I think \Ye are continuou ly at wa.r 
and must consider ourselves to be continuously at "-ar until we have 
stabilized peace, the international peace to "·hich you referred. 

The argument which you made about everything being ati factory 
in wartime, and not atisfactory in peacetime refer to the kind of 
peace that we ha-.;·e been enjoyinO', which is nothing more than a 
temporary armistice, an unstable peace. 

Dr. REY. That is exactly the reason why I plead o repeated ly for 
rapid movement on the international . cale o that we can make a deci
sion a to what we ought to do. I don't brlieve we can make_ any deci
sion as to what we hould do at the pre. ent time. 

Senator TYorxos. You are not adYocating that we carry out any
thing you say tomorrow? 

Dr. UnEY. No. 
enator TYDING . You are simply proj cting it as a pos. ible premi e 

upon which we might proceed when the circum tan es permit it? 
Dr. UREY. One of our difficultie i that none of u lmow whether 

we should try to produce atomic bomb. in O'reat numbers at the pre ent 
time, or whether we hould not develop them at all and pay attention 
to peace. 

What you do in one ca ·e will be quite different from what you do in 
the other. Until that ituation i · clarified, you cannot make up your 
mind what you ought Lo do. 

In the fit t case, if we don't have to make bomb , we can publi h 
everything we do. In the econd ca , where we must make bombs, we 
still mu. t grt a.· much freedom to the group workinO' on thi s in the 
United States a po sible to O'et a maximum effort in the field. 

enator TYDI:NGS. Have you thought of this angle-and e\·idently 
from your te. timony you hnve: All conntt·ie manufacture, perhap · in 
peacetimes, eli ea e germ which can spread epidemic in ho tile popu
lation . I a . . ume that many count ries on the face of the earth during 
the war kept laboratorie. where the e g rm were made and could be 
drnpp d if any other country tarted that. 

It was not done, for the Yery obviou. rea on that there wa. the fear 
that the oth r fellow might haYe a \YOrse bunch of germs or a better 
bunch than you had your.-elf. 

Have you given thought to the fact that if we have a store of the 
atomi c bomb. ·, it might top the other man from usi 1w the atomic bombs 
that he has, b cau ·e retaliation would come sooner or later, and even 
though he got the initial advantaO'e by a surpri attack. if we had 
some bombs all over the countr·y and the trnn portation facilitie 
available o that atomic bomb. would eventual ly be dropped on him, 
too, that th horror of the whole thing might restrain him . 
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Dr. UREY. I haYe thought about that a good deal. I don't t hink I 
would trust it. Take the case of poison gas. W e undoubtedly did 
not use poi on ga for humanitarian rea ons. Perhaps the Ger mans 
did not use it for fear of retaliation : but back of the f ailure to use 
poi on ga wa probably a judgment that incendiary bombs were m?r e 
effectiYe than poi on ga , and hence the effort went into the productiOn 
of incendiary bombs rather than the production of gas in Germany. 

HaYing proceeded along thi line, they had not gotten ready to 
defend their population again t poi on gas, and hence did not wish to 
start it ]a ter. 

I think it i Yery likely that the analogy for example. to poi on gas 
i, not goo 1. In theca e of bacterial warfare. I don 't know. T urnmg 
bacteria loose in the world i dangerou . because if you produce a Yery 
large disea~ed pot in some part of the world, the di eases haYe a natural 
,yay of pre a ding to place where you don't want them. Atomic bombs, 
the one we drop. will not pread back on u . 

,_en a tor TrmxG . No. but the other country ha the germs to bring 
back on you, in the form of another atomic bon.b. 

Dr. REY. Ye . 
'enat r TnnxG, . I think. if we had a large tock of the e bombs 

aml , ome po ible enemy hatl a ln rge tock of the e bomb . ther would 
be a hes itancy on their part to start a wnr with u becau e of the ineYit
ablc retaliation that would come. 

I am wondering whether you haYe pursued that nry far. and what 
your opinion on it would be. 

Dr. REY. Iy opinion i that it would not be a rt of protection 
which I would like to trust. 

enator TnnxGs. HnYe we got anything bett r for the time b ing1 
Dr. rnEr. The only thing that appear. to me to be worth while 

a a mean of trying to aYoid the destructi,·c effect of atomi · bomb 
i to try to induce the other gon~rnment. of the world to agree to an 
outlfming of the bomb aml to backing it up with :ln inspection 
to find out wheth r t.h' outlawing is obeyed. and al~o with . om mean 
of bringinfr Yiolators of la\Y to justice. · 

I belie,·e that mean. ''emu ·t not manu fact ur b mb_. because that 
enable u. to introduce an in. pection :ystem. If we arE' mnnufn tur
ing bombs at Yarious place · . I lon't kno'' how we would introduce an 
in. pection service. 

'nator TYmxos. You mn<le that clt•ar in the first part f your re
mark . 1 belieY youlookell ahead for :!0 or 2.) y a rs tot he period when 
probably fiye or six n:lti n: would han~ an am piP st r • of tllC'. c bomb . 

The JL .\liUIAX. He didn 't say :W or ~5. 
Senator Trorxcs. I am just a· · ·uming that. 
The 'uAIHliiAN. H e aid 5. 
Senator TYDING . 1\y ll. lef: assum 20, 15, or 10. and tlwy nll have 

a large tock of thE'. e bomb . 
Xow, if that ituation .hould eom<' to p:l · .. there would he no hope 

in the world that a war would b fought without atomic bomb . 
Your a umption i that we ought to try the oth r thing and c if w 

can work it before we face that alternati ,·e, if it is humanly pos ibl 
That i the creneral linc of your reasoning. i:n t it? 

Dr. REY. That i right. 
Senator TroiNG ·. Th other may not work. The nlternn.tiv may 

not work. it may fn.il, but you think. it i b tler to explor it unl t ry it 
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than it is to rely on the day 20 years from now when there will be no 
restraint and every nation will have these bombs available~ 

Dr. UREY. Yes. Toward the end of this statement I have pointed 
out the difficulty of keeping scientific men on the job of making atomic 
bombs. 

Scientific men don't wish to work on destructiYe weapons; they 
would rather work on constructive things. If they have a choice-and 
we still have a choice in thi country to work on what we wish as in
dividuals-they will drift into field. of work in which they will see 
constructive results of their scientific work. As a result, I don't know 
how you are going to maintain re. earch on atomic bombs, except in one 
way. You will have to see that the international ituation de•elops 
in such a way that each individual cientist i. convinced him~elf that 
that is the only thing that can be done to defend the nited States, in 
which case he will go to work on atomic bombs. I don't believe any 
artificial method will get an active development of atomic bombs ex
cept that feeling of nece._ ity in the h art of e\·erv man that ha to work 
on them. 

Senator TYDINGS. W ould you . ay, from your contact with fellow 
workers in the c:cientific fi elds--and imagine that contact is on a 
rather wide scale-that it i. the unive!':al opinion of the men who have 
built this Franken:tein cr alion . . o to speak-and I ay that with a 
smile, not with criticism- ! hat th hop of the '"orld lie. in finding 
some means of dealing effectively with the atomic bomb o that its 
probable use will be prevented, and that any other thing that is al
lowed to drift means the ultimate destruction of the whole earth, let 
u · . ay 50 years from now when it ha gone through it whole evolu
tion~ Is that your thought~ 

Dr'. UREY. That i right. I do not ee this line of araument. The 
atomic bomb is exceedingly de. t.ructi,·e. A picture in a morning 
paper shows what area of Washington would be de troyed by one 
atomic bomb. It is very destructive. 

Second, there is no clef nsc for it, and therefore ''e mu t make a 
larg number of bomb . 

The last step, somehow or oth r, doe not follow logicn lly in my 
min I fr'om t,h fir t two. I (10 not. believ it is a solution to the p roblem 
pos d by th fir t two stat rnents, and I would like to ·ee u propose 
something that is at lea t a partial or a pos ·ible an wer to the first t.wo 
8tatem nts. 

Senator TYDING . In other word., the ult.imate conclusion of the 
first, lw . tntements is so horribl that yon are not 'villing to accept 
that as a final answer without working " ·ith all your might and main 
to find , ev n though you fai I, an alternative? 

Dr. UnEY. ·w ell , makina a loL of bombs is no defen. e to us ; it is 
only th r lnliation that you mentioned Senator Tyding , that is the 
only cl fl'n ,· inYolved in it. It till will not prevent ou r citie from 
being <l('slroyecl and people from] einO' kill d. 

SenaLor TYm 'G. . cienti ·t . hare your view, don't they~ 
Dr. nEY. I think they do. 
, nator TYDING . Tho e I have talked to do, and I wonder if your 

experien · was the ·am . 
Th JIAlHlllAN. Do ·tor, I don't want to delay you unduly, but I 

wish to nsk you the que tion I a keel General Grove yesterday. You 
w r prol>ably in the room. 
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If country A "~>a s to take over country B , a small country, by fifth
column methods, and the attack "~>as to come from country B although 
promoted by country A and a1though we had no proof of that fact, 
the only retaliation we could lun-e "~>ould be on the basis of suspicion, 
would it not, that maybe country A did have something to do with it~ 

Dr. UREY. Yes, sir. 
The CH<uRM.AK. Now, it is possible that country A might be suspi

cion , but maybe, on the other hand, it would not ha...-e anything 'to do 
"~lith it because a small indn trial country might get these bombs 
to do the job. 

Dr. 1JREY. I don 't 1..-now "~>hat we "~>ould do in such a situation . It 
is a -very difficult thing to an "~>er. To attack the first country because 
you su pected them of haxing omething to do with country B would 
be immoral, to say the lea t. I suppose that our country in that ca e 
would haYe t o make ome sor t of a decision, and maybe just attack 
country A. I don't know. 

The CuAlR:u:.x. \Ve might be wrong~ 
Dr. REY. And ''e might be wrong. 
Senator TYDISG, . You heard General Gro,·es testify, Dr. Urey that 

in a war in the future, let' - a ~ urne 25 or 30 years from now, between 
major power "~>e 1111 o-ht hHe -:1:0 large industria l citie partially or 
tota lly cle troyed . anJ probably -:1:0 000,000 people killed and that we 
would till fiO"ht., on. 

Do you care to comment on that tatement to enlarge on it~ 
Dr. UREY. \Vell, I mentioned in my direct te timony here that I 

feel in ~uch a case we would ha 'e to to ha Ye very large tore of mate
rial before 1: he war . ta1-ted in order to be abl to contmue it. 

Mostly we have fought our war recent ly by ]ettino- omeone else 
hold the enemy for a year or o while we built plants to make materials 
with which to fight a war. and then a the war progre_ ed " ' kept up 
an enonnou production to fight that wat·. 

I don't ee how we could po ibly follow that pattern in such a future 
war. 

enator Txnrxo ·. That is gone. 
Dr. REY. That is gone. \Ye would either have to haYe a lnrg tor , 

or el e hope the other fellow wac:: in xact ly the sam po ·ition o that 
,,.,e could fight it out on equal term by much more l imited method of 
'vadare than have obtained in thi ''ar. 

Senator TYotxo . But if the atomic bomb is in produ tion among 
three, f our, or fhe of the leading po,wr~ and there i a mpri, e attn k 
on a big cale, the modern con eption of Pearl Harbor 25 year from 
now, and our population i in the tage it would be in with the killinrr 
going on, 'dlat i your conception of what would tak plac nft r 
that surpri e attack had pretty well been carrie l out with mod rate 
success. let us ay? 

Dr. REY. I would like to make a further a ~umption . namely. that 
our atomic bomb laun hing . ite" were not O('. troyecl. -n would de
stroy the oth r fello"' citie next. I think after that that lhe war 
wotihl langui h. I think ,,-e would all be o bu y takincr care of our 
own home]e sand 'rounded people, probably \·vithout 1 ad r.hi.p, f r 
our leader would probably ooo with the fir. t Pearl Harbor alta k, 
that we wouldn't pay very much atten tion to the war for quit a long 
time, and neither would our enemy. That, I think, would be the 
probable outcome. 
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Senator TYDINGS. vVe would hunt the open "spaces. »ouldn't we~ 
Dr. UREY. W e would hunt the open spaces and try to <Yet enough to 

eat to take car e of oursel>es, and it would be pretty much of a sta le
mate from that time on. 

The CHAIR:IfAN. If we had 100,000 bombs and if you adopt Senator 
T yding's example that he gave about the truck that would come into 
Washington, for instance, it is po sible that »e would not know who 
planted those and so we »ould not know at ·whom to launch the 
hundred thousand. What would we do-throw them ''ide pread! 

Dr. UREY. I t would be an anonymou \Yar. and I think it \Yould be 
the greatest mystery of a long time a. to "Who done it~" 

Senator HART. I , like Senator J ohnson, am afraid I mi under tood 
you. 

In the first paragraph of your discu ion on ec recy. you aid that 
you thought we bad more to gain than » e had to lo e by publi hing 
everything that we know right now. 

Dr. UnEY. Yes, s ir. 
Senator HART. To me that sound con iderablv like our noble ex

periment of th e early 1920's, when we tried to get'th world to di arm 
by example. It didn t work. 

Would you wish to enlarge upon that, D octor? 
Dr. UEY. I told enato r J ohn on that if we must g t into a defi

ni te armament race I think we will have to haYe se -recy around 
the borders of the United tates, as it were, and so that statement is 
somewhat incons i tent with what I have said there. 

But in reply to your analogy, I would ay this : There i a very 
great damage to. cien tifi ·effort impo.ed by these secrecy condition . 
You see, it isn:t a clean-cut leci. ion . II e wi . h to p:et a maximum 
amount of effort and de,·elopment on our . ide, an•l to minimize the 
effects of leak to the nemy, a nd . ome place between the two postu Ia te · 
of publishing everything we do and keeping everything carefully 
compadmrnlalized and .·ecret, t.her probably i an optimum po. ition, 
and I think the optimum po:ition li e. far to\>arcl the ·ide of making 
public out· . c-ientific fa ts, but probably not so mu h of our ientific 
or industrial "know how." That is, where I would plac.:e the maximum 
is probably close to the side of maximum publication. 

S nat or TYDINGs. Are you doing anything with the power that 
be to achiev . u ·h a policy of a liUle m re freedom in scientific re
&earch, and making headway? 

Dr. REY. I have been a. ked by Genera l Grows to .-erye on a com
mittee looking toward the decla. ificat ion of ci nt.ific doc.:ument. that 
hav ac ·umu lated on thi . project during the war. l\Iy argument be
fore that ·ommitt e :ounds very much like the one that I am pre ent
ing to thi. ·ommittee. 

enator TYDING . . I imagine, then there is an agency et up work
ing on thi · problem to e how far, within the limit of what i. con
ceded to be the Nation's intere i, sc i ntific freedom cnn be uranted 
without jeopa rdizing our ecurity. 

Dr. UnEY. That is right. 
Senator TYoJ o . o tha t proble111 i being worked on? 
Dr. nEY. That i · right. 
The HAIRMA . Wh n wa. that ommittee set up? 
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Dr. UREY. Oh. I should judge about a month ao-o. There wa~ a 
meeting of the committee on Monday preceding October 16, whiCh 
was a Friday. 

The CHXDDL\X. About 30 days ago~ 
Dr. UREY. Yes. 
The CHAIR~IAX. It wasn 't set up before the \Yar Department pre-

pared their legi !at ion on this subject? 
Dr. rREY. Xo. 
The CH.-\TR.\L\ X. Go ahead, Doctor. 
Dr. REY. Six: Specific proYi ion· for prospectiYe dome tic legis

lation. 
I might say that that i a field in which I haYe a few suggestions 

to make. but I am sure the gentlemen on thi committee are far more 
skilled in matters of this kind than I am. 

The commi. :::ion. in ''hnten'r form it i ·et up. ' hould be respon ive 
to the President and the Congress. Thi i ' e. pe ·ially important in the 
case of the control o,·er atomic energy. ''hich i moYing very rapidly 
and inYoln o many points of foreign and dome~tic policy. Two 
forms of organization "ould seem possible to me. 

A director of atomic energy might be e:::tabli ·heel. appointe l by the 
Pre. ident. with the adYiee and con ent of the , ennt . and removable 
by him a are Cabinet officer' . This director i bound to exerci eva t 
power ' . and ::.ome ch ck on his activitie i · 1 sirable. Thi might be 
upplied by the u e of the courts. though they are likely to find them
eh·e uninformed on ,.uch a complex te hnit"al problem an l hence un

''illing and unable to reYiew act · of the lliredor which ma be re
garded n . arbitrary by I er::-on with \Yhom he deals. In order to 
avoid thi: uifiiculty it may be possible to e. tab! ish an advi.ory and 
appeal board . . 

_\_ ·econd form of organization would '<•em i sirable tom . A full 
time commi sion of. ay three or fiye m n. with the ecretarie of War, 
Navy tate, Commerce, and Interior a ex officio m mbers. ThP full
tim member;; hould be scienti:ts or engin er · and should be appointed 
by the Pre. ident, with the achic and cons nt of the enate and 
removable by the President. ju"t as Cabinet oAicer~ arc. Th commi -
ion <.:ould then appoint it;; admini. trat.or. with the appro,·al of the 

.Pre ident, who agam should be a ci,·ilian without any oth r loyalties. 
Thi · admini ·trator hould be a ciYilian for two reason : One ho 
hould owe alle"iarv:e to 110 other authority thnn the ommi::. ion, and 

two heshoulu han: had experient:e in handlina men and organizations 
on a peacetime, nonmilitary ba is. 

Either the director, in the fir t cas , or the n lrninistrator·. in the 
·econd, shoul1 be ntE'n of broad experil'neP. with tllC' ability to handle 
nry large problems, ·ueh as those which will occur in the en · of 
atomic energy control. If it is fem .. ible to do so. th ,;a]ary ::;hould b 
high enouah to attract a man in competition with industrial] ition. 

The powE'rs of the d ired or or co nun iss ion should be ad quate for 
thi problem but any blanket grant of power · hould b avoided. 
Amendment to Jaws are always po sible; and if th ori~innl power 
granted are not ufft<.:ient the ongre · ·an extend the fu·:t /]:ntnt f 
power. 'incc this development has been ca rri ed throuah w1th Gov
ernment fund:, it i only r a. onablc to attempt to aYoid monopoly by 
private per ·on At the same time, the control :hould not bP ·o .. trict 
that cJe,·el pm nt i · tifleJ by lack of incentiYe ·. 
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The director or commission must haYe the following po·wers: 
One. The right to know where and by whom scientific, deYelopment, 

or industrial work on atomic energy is being done. 
Two. The power to make rule: and regulation CO\ering hazards 

incident to such scientific, development, and industrial work and the 
power to inspect establishments to determine whether such rules and 
regulations are followed. 

Three. The power to keep inventories on all fissionable elements 
and their separated isotopes. Ownership of U-235, Pu-23V, and other 
elements of similar fis ionable properties should re ide in the 
Government. 

Four. The right to use all patents and other information for \\ork 
on atomic energy. The patents should be made aYailable on a com
pulsory licen e ba. is. 

Five. Certain legal and busine s povvers dealing with organization 
of corporations, making contracts, etc. · 

Six. The right and, in fact, duty of licen ing fi sionable and other 
· special materials on an equitable ba is to priYate persons for u e in 
research. 

Seven . The right and duty of encouraging research, development, 
and manufacture of atomi c e11ergy and equipment for peaceful 
purposes. 

In addition to the. e, other power may be neces ary. I beli eve that 
the Navy and Army should be permitted to can,v on experimen tal and 
developmental work on pha. e. of atomic energy having to do with 
national defense. The commi ion hould al~o b permitte<1 to conduct 
such studies. 

I believe that the commission . hould not operate it own research 
and development laboratori e. but "hould ecure the den•lopment of 
atomic energy through priyate Jaboratorie or by letting contracts 
for such research ancl devl:' lopment with private per on . Tbi · sug
gesLion run · counter to opinion· of oth t' peopll', and. ome explanation 
is neces ·ary. 

~ f!lay ay that I am not sure I am ri<Yht about this : that i · ju.t my 
opm10n. 

The commis ion, if it had it.· own laboratories. would be making 
grants Lo private laboratorie and it. own laboratoric. . It would im
m diately get a propti tory int<' r tin it own laboratories and almo t 
certainly would fn.Yor the. e labomtories relatiYe to private labora
tori<'s. I belie,·e that there would))(' an nlmo t unco11. ciou.· tend ncy 
to div rt the work on the more promi ing line to it own laboratories. 
, urh thing. have occurred in th pa. tin the mind of a number of 
people, and the effect i. to make p opl in the private institutions very 
wary of any contact with the commi si nand it. favorite "pet" labora
tori s. I noted with . ali faction that both the Iagnuson and Kilgore 
bill on n. National cience F oundation pecifically required that the 
Foundation hould note tabli h it. own laboratorie . 

The omn\is ion or director hould have the power to c]a ify infor
mation in accordance with th r quirements of the E . pion age Act. 

ev re penalties hould be provided for violation of regulations rela
tive to safety hazard , diver~ion of fi .. ionable materials, or failure to 
k ep the commi . . ion informed relative to re, earch or other work on 
atomic nergy. 
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I believe that there should be no speci fi c penalties for violation of 

matters covered by the E pionage Act hut that the penalties of that act 

should apply to the work on atomic energy as it applies to other activi

ties. 
I n order to secure maximum effort on atomic energy, every effort 

should be made to make conditions for individuals and institutions 

such that they ~~-ill be attracted to tllis work. and this means that these 

conditions hall be as fa-.;-ornble for work in this field as they are in other 

fields of re earch and cle•elopment. Specifi cally penalties which can 

be applied in arbitrary ancltmusua l ways should be avoided. I am a 

belienr in free enterprise and do not belie-.;-e that this sy tern should be 

completely abro!!"Uted in this new field of energy utilization. 
Finalh. I wi~h to add on brief remark on conditions nece sary for 

the de-.;-elopment of atomic 11·eapons. cientific men are not particu

larly attracted to work on destructiYe weapon but would rather de• ote 

their talent to con ~ t ructin de,-elopment. The enthu iastic \York dur

ing the war on weapon of all kind by scientific men wa done because 

all of u ~ realized that thi~ country \Ya in great danger and not because 

th \York was particularly intere ting. As we enter n peacetime itua

tion, it n-ill be difl:icult and probably impos-ible to keep the more ca

pable and brilliant men working on weapon of n-nr. I belie•e that this 

wou ld only be po sible if the e men ar con-.;-inced that uch work on 

weapow i · ab. olutel ~- necessary for the clefen e of thi country. Again 

I urg that all po sible effort be made to ecure international control 

of atomic and other weapon-. If thes effort are made and fail, our 

scientific men will rally again to the upr ort of thi country. Other

wi e. I belieYe that the oYerwh Imina maj rity will be attracted to 

other fi eld of effort. 
enator H -' RT. D octor, would you add the manaaement and gonrn

mental op ration of tho e big plunL to the pO\YeP yon have laid down 

forth commi!-' ion. 
Dr. r BEY. Yc. ; I think they sha ll haYe to operate tho e plant . 

::ienator J o11xso.·. Do 'Lor. in the propo~als that you make for tho 

specific proYi ions of prospccti nc- d me. tie legi. !at ion which you name, 

are they ba e l on onclition · without an international agreement or 

with an international agreement? 
Dr. HRL I should sa Y that it doe::-n't make . o mneh differ n e. I 

am assuming that the con1mi, ::-ion or the director will do \That i- n led 

i11 vien- of the dcwlopments in regard to thi_ fi ld. 
Ifintheone a citi · ne e. snryto dcwlol atlmi weapon ,I hould 

think thn t a director, an ntlmin i. t rat or. or a com mi. sion ,...-oultl tnke 

their order from the Pres ident of the rnited 't:1te nnd Llir ct thei•· 

effort in that dire tion; and that would be clone. 
If, on the other hand, peacetime app lication ar ne e. sa ry th y 

would direct their effort in that di rection n. \Yell. 
enator J 0 11 x . ox. Then yo11 are not in con fl iet with the Pre. id nt s 

me. sag:P to C'<mgre!-'. making the dome. tic controls enti rely i nd pendent 

of the international control 
Dr. l REY. I am not si r. 
Senato r J ouxsox. That was hi . pr e lure. 

enator Hess ELL. You of cour, e read the joint tatement of t he Pre -

iclent, ~Ir. A t lee, and l\fr. King a to int rnntional con trol? 
Dr. REY. Ye . 
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Senator R ussELL. D o you care to comment on that as to ''hether 
y ou think that is the best approach to the problem? 

Dr. UREY. I think that is the way we should move on that problem . 
I was very glad to see that statement. I wa only . orry it wa. not 
issued 3 months before. What is needed is as quick a follow-up with 
effective establishment of such a commission ac; pos:ible. Immediate 
steps should be taken. I don't know whether those are being taken 
or not. 

Senator R ussELL. You are con,inced then. Doctor, that a . y,.tem 
()f international in pection can be thoroughly effective in prennting 
the use of atomic energy as a weapon? 

Dr. UREY. As General Gro•e. has told you. I think it might break 
down and might not be perfect. I think that that i:; a danger we ''ill 
face no matter what we try to do. Xo matter \That . cheme n-e try 
to work, out, there n-ill aln-ay: be the possibility that there will be 
imperfections in it. 

I believe that the international in. pection. providing the countries 
of the world agree that it shall b clone,. hould be fc-a:-ible. I cannot 
imagine that the in pection would work if the eonntries of lhe worlcl 
have it imposed upon them in . omP way or othee from without ag<lin t 
their consent. 

I am a !-ltming we would . cnre agreement from the major indu-·
trial countries of th e "-m·lcl: and if that agreement were gi,·en. then 
I think it would not be difficu lt to tell \Yhether the large- ta le den' lop
ment we have in thi. country wer going on. 

enator Ru. ELL. If it deYeloped that any onP of th(' nation. reftb('(1 
to assent to that propo. al, and r('fused to han~ anytlting: to <1o "-ith 
international agreements on thi . . ubject: do you think we houlcl con
tinue to manufactur these bomb. ? 

Dr·. UnEY. Ye ; I don't :ee anythin(T el. e \Y C can clo. I think ,,·e 
ought to indicate to the other co untri e. of the world our great will
in!'mess and great de ire to discontinue our manufacturing. our will
ingne ·s to dismantle our 1 r('.<:e nt :tor of bomb , and to disper~e th('m 
jnto only peacetime u. e, and that we ought to indicate to the world 
our willingne s to do that if any adequate machinery can b et up 
for ntrol . 

• '('ruttor JonNSON. Dr. rey. on page 0, along the line of the qu('stion 
which you have just an. wered. the last para(Traph in part II of your 
stat mcnt, you say : 

1\Jy choic·e of tim<' to do som('t hing nhout this thrPatening .er i(':'i of <'I' nrs i:; 
now 01· prPfPrnbly 3 months ago, if it W<'l' only still po.·sibiP. 

·what is th e particular :igni fi cance of "3 month. ago"? That takes 
us ha ·k to thr 2 th of August, if yonr pap<"r i. elated today. 

Dr. UnEY. I wifih very much that the Pre:id nt, ::\Ir. Atlce, ar11l 
Mr·. King's statrment had Lern macle in Auo-ust insh•ad of now. I 
believe our international situations are being poisonrd day after day 
he ·aus w arc accumulating a ·upply of bombs. At that time we 
had no. upply . 

.'('nntor ,Jonxsox. Prior to .\ u(Tw-.t 3 or after .\.ugu. t 5? 
Dr. HEY. I think after \. ugust 5 . 
• 'enatodhno. \Vouldyond troy,Do tor thebomb. wehanrnade~ 
Dr. RF.Y. I would indicate a willingness to the pcopl of the world 

to di . mantle tho e bomb . 
pnator BYRD. \Vhat do yon n ran by "di mant le'' them 1 
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Dr. "( REY. There is an explosi>e charge \Yhic.:h is fissionable mate
rial, and there is an auxiliary mecha~1ism to set it off: I would ~a~e 
it all apart. I would take the matenal. and dissolve 1t and put 1t m 
the form of ordinary chemical substances, and tell everybody exactly 
where it was under those conditions. · 

Senator BYRD. W e would ha>e to destroy them so far as they could 
ue used? 

Dr. rREY. I would not destroy the fi ionable material; it is vain-
able for other purposes. 

Senator BYRD. Then that would be a>ailable to be put together 1 
Dr. REY. Oh. yes, after a time. 
Senator BYRD. Actually ·we would have bombs which the other 

nations would not have. 
Dr. L'REY. "~e would have material from \Yhich we could make 

bombs in perhap six months. 
Senator BYRD. And you propo e to keep the other nation from hav

ing that same material~ 
I am trying to fillCl out whether you ·would put thi country on arr 

egunhtv with other nation . 
Dr. eRET. The point i that if \'Oe do not intend to make the bomb , 

if the condition were impo ,ed that we "Were not to make or have large 
inclu. trial plants and h:n·e only a limitell amount of fis ionable ma
terial in the country. I would iucl:n that what fi sionable material 
\\' e hnw at the present time come within tho-e Emits. 

Sen a tor B'l"RD. In other word . other nn tion ~hould get the am 
amount of that materia 1 ~ 

Dr. rREY. urely. if we can get an international control \Ye must 
expect that other nation will cro forward to the ame extent \Ye 
think we ought to. 

enator BYRD. You have to . tart then e of thi ntomi energy to 
get that material. They would luwe to ' tart the preliminary proc
e ses? 

Dr. REY. Oh. ves. 
,'enator BYRo.· nd then you would want them to top nt that 1 ar

ti('ular point and not go fur.ther . 
Dr. 'CnEY. Ye . 
Senator BYRD. It eem to me that i quite a w akne:-.::: in vou1· 

argument. · 
J)r. LREY. Let me point out thi : If we ran th e pile, at rnther 

limited power. ''e \Yould produce all the raclioacbYe m:1terial that 
\Ye could tLe for medicine, for indu trial re. earch and thing, of that 
~ort . That "'ould be a ,-ery ,·alnable pencetim effort. bnt till wonlu 
not accumulate for anyone a large tock of atomi bomb . 

enator BYno. We are faced with this partiral ituation: Before 
action rnn be tnken. we will ba,·e made a good many bomb- . The 
,,..j II bE' in exi . tence. · 

Dr. RF.Y. Yes. 
::-ienator Bnm. Now if we are to be on an equality with other lHl

tions. '"e ha,·e got to <\e tro~· tho. e bombs or ]nt them in some othE.>r 
kind of condition, and then permit the other nation to do whnt we 
ha ,-e done. 

Dr. rm:Y. Ye.. There L no po" ibility f ecuring nn agreernrnt 
with fiJ1.V other country unle. w are willing to e tablish a It"\· 1 and 
expect them to rench it al o. 
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Senator BYRD. In these preliminary stages where you set this ma
terial back for some other conditions than what it is now, then the 
other nations can go that far and no further. That would be hard 
to police and inspect, it seems to me. 

Dr. UREY. Perhaps you went to Oak Ridge; did you? 
Senator BYRD. Yes. 
Dr. UREY. You visited the pile down there? 
Senator BYRD. Yes. 
Dr. UmcY. 'l'hat pile is a very nice-sized pile for experimental work 

in the production of radioactive materials, and so forth, and it is not a 
very big plant, as you have seen. I think it would be feasible. 

This would be my opinion, and certainly it would be subject to 
review by others than myself, that if we had piles of something of 
that order of magnitude in other cotmtries, it would not be a erious 
threat to the peace of the world and would come within a leYel of 
activity which could be controlled by inspection. 

Senator B-YnD. But I am peaking of the actual bombs that will be 
made before this agreement you mentioned could be effectuated. They 
will be in existence, and something has got to be done with them. 
They have p:ot to be de troyed or put in some other form, or omething, 
and. whatever we do in that respect we have got to permit other 
nations to do. 

Dr. REY. There is no level to get down to, except that we admit 
to other people. the same rights w a k for our elve . 

Senator BYRD. Y 0u would not de troy the bombs? 
Dr. REY. I would not destroy the material, but dismantle the 

bombs. 
Senator BYRD. Then we should permit other nations to o-o a :far 

~s we go in this preliminary . tage in ma~ing the bomb . X o~ have 
JUSt aJd we cou ld make them m 6 month lf we had that prelumnary. 

D r. REY. That i:; ague s on my part. I did not work on that part 
of the problem. 

Senator BYRD. ·what I mean is that we still have got that element 
of danger in existence, haven't we, under your plan because of the 
fact that we have got the bomb or will have more bombs when this 
thing is finally settled. 

Dr. UREY. If your argument is correct, Senator Byrd, and we can 
only control the atomic bomb by pouring fi ionable material down 
the Mi sis ippi River and letter it go, I think it i worth while to de
stroy it completely rather than run the risk of atomic bomb , if that 
is the only way it can b~ done. 

Senator Bnm. I have not made any argument; I have taken no 
position. I am trying to find out what your pla.n is with respect to 
the e _bomb that are io ~xistence, and I think that i a very important 
questwn. . They mu t be de troyed, or omethng mu. t be done with 
them. We mu t permit other nation to have exactly the same op
portunity that we have had toward the manufacture of the bombs. 

Dr. UREY. That is right, the sam attitude, and if nece sary we will 
have to destroy the materials of our bomb a well. 

nator BYRD. I think that is a very Yital que tion in this whole 
mat~r, ~ to what you are o-oing to uo with what you have already 
got m ext tence. 

Dr. UnEY. And the more we have got the wor e the problem is. 
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Senator JoHN ON. Dr. Urey, the members of this committee and, 
insofar as I know, no one else unless it be General Groves and some 
of tlre people at the top, know exactly the amount of the compound 
that we ha\e that is ready to ao into the development of bombs. 

It seems to me your paper a'isplays a lack of faith that others might 
have in us. 

Xow, how are you going to convince the world, for instance, that 
we don 't have a sizable amount of this compotmd stored away \Yhich 
can ne\er be detected, neYer be di co\ered. that we are holding back 
from the world? You do not seem to think that the other nations 
will ha\e Yery much faith in the nited States' good intentions. 
X ow, how are they ~oing to han any faith in the amount of this 
compound that we h~'e on hand, and I am not talking about the piles ; 
I am talking about the compound that is ready to go into the manu
facture of bombs? 

Dr. 'CREY. In regard to the que tion of good faith between nations, 
I feel about it like I do when I make a contract \Yith my brother. I 
lo'e him, and all of that, but I put it all down on paper ju t the 
same. 

I mav feel that a c untry is intend in()' to deal with us honorablv bnt 
at the ·ame time I 1 ropose to make law and regulation o that'tl1ere 
will be no question about enforcement. That i ju tone remark on 
one ide of it. 

A to hon· much we hnYe, a . icntific or engineering man from any 
f oreign country. if h Yi itcd the plant in th niteu tate , could 
determine their capa ity from the figure - that '"e lun·e on them and 
I think it would be •ery, Yery difficult to decei\e him in regard to 
ho'' much we haYe made. 

If " . wi. h to conYince him how much we haw the record on the 
plant will be adequate to do o. 

enator TYmxos. Thi may be O\'et im1lification, but a I have 
li ..:tened to Your te timon) verv carE:>full ' h r thi morninO' I take it 
that a a 'ienti t who ha been with thi from the time it was bom 
up until the time it ,,·a. a grown man, ~ to · I Ntk, and who hns I oke l 
ahead to ee it po ibilitie , youe te~ timony i predicated on the fact 
that we hav at la t inYented a \Teap n "hit:h, if u ed with it ulti
mate eYolution of further de•clopmcnt, miaht cone ivnbly d troy 
civilization~ 

Dr. LHE Y. Ye . si r. 
~ enator TYDlXG . .Ant1 n1lrrht ncei,~ably "·ip out n thou and 

year of pro<Yre .· ( 
Dr. HEY. Ye. 
Senator TYDIN .s . .And fa cE:'d with that :tltcrnatiY and the knowl

edge that . ooner or later other nation will pr b~tbly be in a po ition 
to do what '"e today can do, it i your con. ider d opinion that int r
nationa l agreement i neces ary for the control of thi elem nt, that 
eYerything that n· can do to implem nt the uccc f that aO'rccment 
by inspect ion or any othe_r thing .thnt may be oncei,· d of i n e sary, 
that that proce nHty fall. that 1L tnlty b a fon l hope that willne,· r 
be realized. bnt it i the only alternatiYe to the complet de truction 
of all that we have worked to achi ,-e. 

Am I correct in that ummary. 
p,r. "L'REY. That i. a •ery goo.l ummary. 
Ihe Cn.\IR~lAN. Are ther any further que tion of r. rey? 
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Doctor, on behalf of the committee, I want to thank you most sin
cerely for the careful and studied statement that you have made, 
and I am going to take advantage of calling you back again for further 
testimony at the proper time. 

Dr. UREY. I will be very glad to appear. 
Th~ CHAIRMAN. W e will meeL again at 10 o'clock tomorrow 

mornmg. 
(Whereupon, at 1: 05 p. m., the committee recessed until 10 a. m., 

Friday, November 30, 1945.) 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1945 

"'GXlTER TATES EX.\TE, 
rECLAL C(nDUTIEE ox ~\.To:MI ExERGY, 

TT'ashinqton, D. C. 
The pecial committee met. pul" uant to adjournment at 10 a.m .. in 

room 31:2. --. en ate Ollice BuilllinO'. enator Brien ~lc~inhon (chair
man) presiding. 

Pr -ent: enator Mc~lahan (chai rman ) . Ru<:sell. J ·ohn on, Con 
nally. Bynl. TydinO':;. Yandenberg. Au-tin . ~lillikin. IIi ckenlooper, 
and Hart . 

• \1 o pre ·ent : ElhTard r. Condon. ciemific athi er · and Jame R. 
Xewman. special assi ·tant to the ~p cinl ommittE . 

The CH.\IR:U-'>X. Dr. Langmu ir i · our fir:-;t witne,:;..; thi morning. 
\\' ill you give your name to the reporter and the oflicial po ·ition that 
you OCl'lll yin indu try? 

STATEMENT OF DR. IRVING LANGMUIR, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF 
THE RESEARCH LABORATORY. GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

Dr. L.\XG~rnR. ~Iy nanH' i:-; Inin[.! Lan{.!muir. I am a.;;,;ociar di
rector of the Re;-;eareh LahorntmT of the General El dric Co., nnd 
ha ,.e been in that laboratory since l.HO!l. e1waged mo:H ly in funtlnmental 
;-;cientific rc,tareh in physics aiHl ·h mistry. hut al:o han hnl con-

iclerable ex!)erience in incluo:tri11l r ~earch. 
enator \ .\XDEXBEIW. I think the reeonl ou[.!ht to. how that in pite 

of the doctor'· mode ty he i aLo a X obel prize winner in chemi,:try. 
Dr. L .uq;:\IDR. Ye . ir. in l!):L. 
The di con~ry of tl1e acte!->,.,ibility of <ltomic enHgy OJHn.- n new era 

in human affair -. If used for p aceful purpose . . it promise!' to be of 
untold and unpredictable benefit to mankind. But. if it should ngain 
be used in n·,ufare. it threaten to annihilate a large fraction of th 
human race ancllo giYc to an Hf!f!l\' :or nation a comple te domination 
onr all populations whi ch are permitted to surYi,·e. 

Int emntional control of atomic ene rgy and, 1 artirubrly , of all 
possible manufacture and u r of n omic \\·eat on · is thus of thr utmo t 
urO'ency. ... in· :u ·h prOO't ·e .. ' toward an elfecti ,·e world go,·ernment 
can only taken ]lncr gmclually through . uccessi,·e ·teps whi ch build 
up world confidence. it is imtwrat in~ that WI' de,·ist' adequnt but 
sound legislation for the colltrol of the knowledge and of the proc
es es which we now poss ss in th fi ld of atomic n rg}. 

I propoo.e to analyz the proper ohjel'ti \· s of such legi !->lation an l 
of the form .; that it mu~t tak , if it i. to b effective. 
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Peacetime applications of atomic energy : Much of the discussion of 
the human value of atomic energy has been based on the thought that 
such energy may displace coal and oil as sources of industrial power. 
This, I think, is a relatively trivial matter. E>en if coal or oil cost 
nothing as fuels, this would not haYe a Yery great effect on our civiliza
tion: we would not use our automobiles much more and our electric 
power bills would not be cut as much as they already han~ been within 
the last 15 years by the improvements that have occurred in power 
production. 

The greate t benefits that will accrue to mankind from our new 
knowledge of nuclear reactions will more probably come throuo-h its 
indirect effects in speeding up progress in cience. \\ e may now 
expect a eries of great discoYerie in biology, in chemistry, and in 
physics. Through such better understanding w may ha>e better 
means of preventing and of curing eli ea e., uch a. cancer. \Ye may 
similarly develop new or better and cheaper chemical materials and 
alloys. I t is probable that most such benefiL can be had by relatively 
small scale production of the new radioactive product that are by
products of the manufacture of plutonium. 

Large-. calc atomi c pow€·r production will probably first be impor
tant for ship propulsion, but eYen this will be of vital importance only 
for na\·al ships or ubmarine · if these still pro\·e to be of Yalue in an 
atomic age. 

Our present ability to obtain Ya. t store of en rgy from the nuclei 
of atoms forever eliminat s any danger from th<' Pxhau. tion of coal 
and oil reserTe , but thi · i. ·. ornething that, in any ca o, would not be 
important for a century or . o. 

The threat of atomic bomb : We now have atomic bombs and no 
oth r nation has them. As long as lhi condition exi ts we are in a 
secure position. 

England and Rus ia, howcver1 have already announced plans to 
produce the substances that will g1ve them atom.ic power. uch mate-
rial s could al. o be us d to construct atomic bomb . 

France, witzerland, and w den are other nations whi ch might 
ucces fully undertake programs aiminrr at the production of atomic 

power or atomic bombs. 
It has already been brought ut by all cientists who have worked 

in this field and have poken about it that there i no '. ecret of the 
atomic bomb" which can be permanently kept. The myth report 
and the fa t that ucce ·s ful bomb · ca n be made by everal proce es 
enable any nation attempting to build bombs to concentrate on one 
proce:s and to start work ·irnultan ou ly on separate pha ·es of the 
problem. 

The law of nature await dis overy by anyone properly qualifi d 
and equipped . Thus, all the ba ic cientific knowleclg n eded for the 
construction of atomic bomb can . ur ly be obtained by any of. e,·eral 
nation. . The difficult technical proc ses that are inYolncl in lhe 
manufactur have J:x-en so to peak, "ri()'ht up our alley" but we mu t 
r memL r thaL th Rn . ian loner a~o held the world' record for long 
rancre airplane flights and that dunng the war they devi ed and built 
in CJUn.nlity tank as good as the be. t made in Germ.my. 

They n.r now engag d in the conc:truction of a large experimental 
plant, of the order of ''100, 00,000 to operate a bla t furnace with 
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oxygen instead of with air. They have plans for using oxygen for 
all their blast furnaces at a possible cost of $2,000,000,000. Such 
undertakings proYe an ability to carry out large complicated projects 
like that needed in the deYelopment of atomic energy. 

'Ve must con ider al o that the Russian haYe continued the train
ing of scientists during the war to a far greater extent than we have. 
Furthermore, they ha>e available, in any atomic energy program, the 
knowledge and technical skill of German scienti t and technicians. 
Ru ia certainly has ample re ources in uranium. 

If lluv ia decided that the incentins ''ere great enough, she could 
mobilize her re ource on uch a program. just as she did between 193± 
and 1939 in her preparation for war ''ith Germany, and getting her 
people to forego a higher tandard of liYing, de>ote 10 percent or 
more of her total production capacity to a 5 ·ear atomic energy plan. 
Before the war the -nited tate de,-oted about 0.0± percent of its 
national income to re -earch and thi. increa ed to perhaps 0.5 percent 
during wartime. That i- excludina the atomic bomb project. 

ational pre tige at home and abroad may well induce nations 
to undertake atomic enercry program . A till crreater incentive how
ever. can be furni heel by the feelin~ of in ecunty v1·hich re ult from 
our po es ion of atomic bombs ana from any failure "-e have made 
or may make in the future in e -tabli hin<Y th ''atmosphere of re iprocal 
confidence in which political acrreement and cooperation will flonri h:' 

The iJLecurity which Ru ia may fee] a ~ to our po!:i ·ibl use of atomic 
bombs may "-ell be bn ed on a mi understanding of the .Ameri nn 
people and of om· Gorernment. But'' al~o ha \" mu ·h mi informa
tion regnrding Ru. sia. 'Yhat can \Y expect "-h n. accorJing to a 
recent letter from !osCO\Y bv Edcrar now. there are only :..60 Amer
icans in all of Ru ia and oi1ly 2 00 Ru ian in the riited ""late ~ 
How many American read or penk Ru - inn~ The Ru ~ian have 
recently taken a grent tep in !o tering und I"'tanding by tarting to 
teach Engli h to all Ru_ ian children . 

'Ye can better under tand Ru ian doubt about our policy of hold
ing atomic bombs a a' _acr·ed trust by asking our eh-e :What would 
American public opinion now be if we had had no atomic ener<Yy de
Yelopment but, near the end of the war, atomic bomb hal been <h·opped 
on Berlin by the Ru · ·ian without warn in~~ W uld our in e urity 
have been entirely relie\·ed if the Ru. -ian Go>ernm nt a few months 
later, had announced that it lwld an incrca ing tock pile of atomic 
bombs a a acred trust? 

It is thu rea onable to beliere that the in ecurity which Ru ia may 
feel for the future act at the pr ent.time a a Yery pow rful in en
tive to build her own atomic bomb . 

If, in thi way, an alomic armnment race d \·elop I believe the 
Ru ian will pro luce their fir t alomic bomb in about 3 years. 
Thereafter, how ver, there i a definite po ibility that the Ru ians 
might accumulate atomic bomb nt a far fa t r rat than w do. The 
following factor give them certain adYantnge in ueh a ra e: 

1. They hav a larg r population an lit an be recrim nt d, and is 
willincr and hn been trained to acrific livincr landard for an cxten

i...-e clefen e program. 
2. They have a r emarkable y tern of inC' ntive which i rapidly 

increa ing the efficiency of their indu trial production. 
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3. They have no unemployment. 
4. They have no strikes. 
5. They have a deep appreciation of pure and applied science and 

have placed a high priority on it. 
6. They have already planned a :far more extensive program in 

science than any contemplated by us. 
These conclusions are based in part on my o"n observation of sc ien

tific work in Russia made when I attended the t-wo hundred twentieth 
anniversary of the :founding of the Academy o:f Sciences of the 
U.S.S.R. in Moscow and L eningrad last June. 

Ever since 1933 the Ru sians have lived in a state of insecuritv. 
During the war, as their armie became victorious, they looked foi·
ward confidentlv to an end of their insecurity. In June I found that 
all the scienti ts with whom I came in contact expected a long era of 
peace in which the devastated indu tries and territorie could be re
paired and then their standard of living could be rai sed to a lHel as 
high or even higher than that in America. 

The atomic bombs in August must have shattered such hopes and 
brought back a state of insecurity like that of the year 1933 to 1939. 
I belie,·e the impairmf'nt of the relation. between our t"o nation. since 
that time is a reaction to their eli appointment rega rding future 
secut·ity. 

The security which ''"e no\Y pos. ess through the po .... ses ·ion of atomi 
bombs will thu be short lived. It ''ill probably nd completely 
within 5 or 10 year if an atomic armament race continues. 

I believ all of the nited Xations now de ire :future ecu ri ty abo,·e 
almo.t anything el. ·e. During thi . period of 5 or 10 year it is 'of Yital 
importance tha.t . teady pro~res. be made to develop mean for the 
effecbve world control of atomic energy. AJ1y . tep. that redu ce in
security will tend to remon incentive for an all-out atomic armament 
1·a e and will thu f'xtend the time available for the working out of the 
completely effective control mechani sm . It i thus e,.;sential that. uch 
steps be started as. oon a po . ible and that they he followed a rapidly 
as po .. ihl by other . tep · that will develop world confidence. 

The Nov mber 1il declaration bv Pre:;iclent Truman and Prime 
1ini. tcrs Attlee and ~lack nzie Kitig i a most con truetive program 

aiming at thi s "·orld control of atomi c energy. I hope that the Govern
m nt. of the nit d tat . , Britain. and anada make immediat con
tact. with th Russi an Goverlllnent to. ecure, if pos:ibl . their tenta
tiv agre m nt in: tead of rf'lying . olel~' on the mor ·umb r.,ome 
machin ry of the"( nited Xations Organization. 

I b Ji v that thi . declaration will recei,·e the wholehea rt l su pport 
of all AmeriC'ans. The <"OlJnril of the Xational Aca<.lemv of ~rif'tH·es 
on ovember HI approved unanimou. l_v the dec·laration · f that date. 
Althou~h I believe that thi. progmm will ultimately suc·ceecl. " ·e 

cannot now fores e how long the ·tep by step progress toward effe ti,·e 
world ontrol of atomi 11 rgy will take. In the meantime il i. 
es: ntial that we have adeqnat but \Yi:e national control. Th pr p r 
obj ctives of legi:lation designed to thi end may be consid red under 
th following heading : 

1. Th Je~i:lation should conform to and. upport the program aim
ing at world control as outli11e] by the NcJ\·ember 15 declaration. 

2. c ·urity regulation . which attempt to maintain . ecr ry in any 
fi Ids of fundamental :t: ience must not be contained in thi legi lation. 

.. 
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A ny such secr ecy as we had during the war under milita ry con trol 
would stop nearly all progress in those sciences. W e may hope th at 
0ther nations will reciprocate in an exchange of scientific information 
but "-hether or not they do . it is to our advantage to see that funda 
mental scientific kno,dedge i pubkhed as oon as po ible. 

At the June meeting of the Russian A cademy of Sciences many 
Russians, as \Yell as sc ienti,-ts of other nations. expre sed the Yiew 
that founclamental science had alway,; been international in character 
and that eYeryone had p rofited b~: the cooperation and good will 
among scientisL .All expres~ed hope that nch cooperation "-ould 
ahYaYs exist. 

E,:en during wartime the secrecy regulations in matters of funda
mental ,-cience were not liwd up to. ~lo,t of the scienti t working 
on the atomic bomb projert frequently had to ,-iola te the reg·ulations to 
exchange i11forma tion \\·i th one n n t her in orde r that the work could 
get ahead effect iwly. In peace! i nw o-ud1 regulation::- " ·mild be com
plete! y unworkable for an~- attempt,.: to en f~lrce them rigorous] · would 
dri,·e a ll able .cienti ts our of the fipld. 

As an example of the in fl'ecti\·en ~--of militarY security r gnlation 
enn during the wartime. I hould lik to tell of an experience of my 
own. 

I had had only a triYial connection " ·i th the atomic bomb in ome 
consultations I had at two of thr labonttorirs durin!! l!l+~ or 1!l..J.3. 
I hnd been itn·itecl to Ru in in ~Lty l!l-!.). had accepted throuf!h the 
.. OYiet Embns.' y, ha 1 recei>t><l m.Y pa.·sport. nnd was toltl that the 
..Ameri t"n n delegation \YOuld be ta ken to Ru,..,_in on :1 (-;H planr with 
tran!Oportntion arrangl'll b~· the ,' tat t' Dep::ntlllent nnd by the Pre i
dent. The daY bdore \H' \H'r s( ·h dulrd to lea,·r t"·o _\.. rmy tlirrr . 
wlto did not k'no,,· on what !!rounds thr r quest wa-. bn . ed. ;t;;ked me 
to decline to go toRn sia . This ,,-ou!d han' mrant that I would hnYe 
hacl to inY nt excuse: on m~· own r :-;ponsi bility. ince ther appeared 
to be direct conf-lict between th Y\nr DPpnrtment and the 'tat 
DepartmPnt. I rent~Pd to withdra\\· my ace pt<\IWe at the l' qur. t of 
the " -ar Department and demanded that th£> mattrr b£> taken up with 
thr ta te Department ancelin1! my pa:-,.;pot·t if necr,.:_ary. I "·holly 
di . approY d of the manner in whic·h thi s mnttrr \7:1. hnndll'!l. \\'hen 
others interceded and thr \Yar Drpartment \Ya .- mndr to n •;d !z how 
little I knew of the atomi c energy proj ect. I ,,.,Is finally nllowrd to go. 
Other Ameri ans . howewr. who had been itwited . were not 1 rmitted 
to go after ha ,-j n_g accepted . 

Thi ~ . of conr e. the Rtbsia n Elllbnssy knew. They knew also that 
no physi ci.t s \Yet· among: thos who act•ept d thl' invitation,.;. 

\ Vhen I reachecl Ru . . ia I was told by thr Engli. h !!:roup that right 
British phys icist ·. '' ho had nee ptP<l the Russian ill\·itation. had had 
their pn!':. ports catwrlrd aftt'r they had rrnchrd th ;tirport n'a(h' to 
fly to ~fo.cow. _\ II of the . cientist nncl the whole of th British del -
gation were mneh inC'rnsecl at th r,..c tactic:::. Thry hclicwd that th 
passport. were cu nc<' led b cause the:::r llll'll h:1<l "orkl'd on t lw Tuhalloy 
projr c- t. which i. the £>quin11Pnt of our ~ fanhnttan projN·l. l al!'o 
heard the opinion P-.;pr ssed that thi: action must h:l\e brrn takrn at 
the request of the _\ mericnn Gon'rnment bet·nu,_ no on outside of 
the .\ merican .'\rmy could be . o. tupid. 

1 he EnglU1 new,;;nn per. gaYe grrat publicity to the ancellation 
of the pa port and called Prime Mini. ter Churchi ll to accou nt 
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before the House of Commons. This was all kno"n in Russia, but 
it was never published in American newspapers. 

I believe that the£.e attempts to maintain secrecy resulted in giving 
to the Russians the very information \\~hich the Army most wished 
to keep from them. Any sensible Russian cientist knowing of these 
facts would have believed that we were developing an atomic bomb 
and were keeping it ;:ecret from the Russians. 

3. Everyone agrees, I believe, that security regulations are needed 
at present to cover the manufacturing processes for making the mate
rials used in the atomic bombs and, particu]arlyhthe details used in 
the construction of the bombs. These, ho\\ever, s oulcl not go beyond 
those "hich are common in the manufacture of war \\eapons. 

4. Fundamental research in nuclear physics houlcl be timulatecl 
and supported in universities, in Government laboratories, and in 
industrial laboratories. This may perhaps be t be clone through the 
machinery that will probably be set up throuO'h the cience legi la
tion, such as that propo ·eel in the Kilgore-Magnu on bill. 

5. Research, engineering, and development of better method of 
manufacture of materials capable of releasin(l' atomic energy should 
be planned on a larrre scale. 

6. The peacetime utilization of atomic energy requires that the GoY
ernment should furnish to re carch \\Orkers in thi., as well as in other 
countries, material uch as radioactive sub tances and sources of 
neutrons of moderate intensity. Thi will greatly increase the rate of 
progress of scientific knowledge in this field. The results of all \\Ork 
done with the. e materials should be published. 

7. As I pointed out previou. ·ly the development of atomic power 
is of secondary importance. Exploratory, large- cale experiments 
should, however. be made to find what the pos tbilities are. It will 
probably be many yea t· before profitable large-scale developments 
can be made from the. experiments. 

That end the prepared part of my statement, but I would like to 
add a few more paragraphs. 

The CnAml\u •. Go right ahead. 
Dr. LANGMUIR. Much fear has been expressed about the po ibility 

of ontrol of atomic powet· by monopol ic . I think thi will not, be 
a possibility for m;my years. At pre~ent and for a long time to 
come, it i. not, an attractive field for indu tl'y . The po _iuilities 
should be explored, but obviou ly all right sho uld be retained by the 
GoYernment. 

Latel', it might be nece sa ry to help industry g t tarted on applica
tion of atomic pO\\'Pl', if and when such de,·elopment become de ir
able, whi ch I think will only occur after \Ye have ome fol'm of intPr
national security. 

I would like to add an eiCYhth ection. 
The organization of the board to control atomic energy and the 

form of its aclmini tration is .-omet hinO' that, I do not feel qm1lified 
to pa. s judgment on. These are matter that our enators and Repre
sentative must decide. 

I do feel, however, that the oeganization should be one which en
com·ages cooperation on the part of scientists and place upon them 
a fnll hare of the responsibility for planning and carrying through 
s i nti_fic progeam . In particular, the cientists should participate m 
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the establishment of all securit) relations, for they are more likely 
than others to understand the harmful effects of unduly severe 
restrictions. 

I spoke in one section about coorqinating the work of the atomic 
energy board "-ith that of theN ational Science Foundation, which may 
be set up under the Kilgore or the Magnuson bills when they become 
law. 

There are two ways in which that can happen . First of all, it is 
very important that work in fundamental nuclear physics should be 
continued. The National S cience Foundation will naturally have an 
organization that will be able to plan uch work through uni\ersities 
and other laboratories and it eem unwise to duplicate any such work 
throuo-h two organizatimL Therefore it seems to me that this organ
ization of an atomic energy control board hould operate through any 
science foundation for fundamental re earch work on nuclear physics. 

Dr. rey ye terday thought that it would be uncle irable for the 
atomic energy board to operate laboratorie . I think that is perfectly 
true .. for laboratorie uch a tho e can be operated by the ational 
Science Foundation. 

H owe>er . I think we mu_t recognize that any manufacturer of 
materials for atomic power or bomb will c ntinually need re earch 
work of a semiski lled kind. \Yhich hould be done in intimat contact 
with the production facilitie . In other word any organization that 
manu Cactures the e materials should hHe connected w1th it a labora
tory which tudie proce~ e and e' n deYelop new method or the 
po ibilitie of n w metho l., an l so it would be very e ~e ntial for thi 
board to operate laboratorie in connection with tho e intlu trie . 

The other point where coordination i needed betwe n the two 
board i in reo-arcl to the training of ~c ienti . t . ny e~den iv atomic
energy program mean that we must haY . tudent - coming alono- who 
are enthu, ia tic to "-ork alono- th fi eld of nuclear phy ic . 

The Cn.\IlDL\X. D ctor, you would agr e that the mov taken. n
reported in the pre thi - morning. about deferring }'OUDCY m n who 
have peculiar scientific ability, wa a good one, \Youll on not? 

Dr. LAxmrmn. It i - exc llent and,. ry important forth ·e ren .ons, 
it eem to me: It i a Yery important part of t h atomi en rgy pro
gram to coordinate the work \Yith that of th Nati onal cienc 
Foundation. 

I have attended one of th hearino- · of th Kil<Yore-~Iagnu on com-
• mittee and have been ,-e ry favorably impre -~ed by the way they hav 

gone about the e hearing · , haYino- 4 w k. of hearin<Y., brino-in<Y in 
the be_t _cientifi opinion with free eli ~ n .. ion. 

ientist. hnYc been almost unanimon;;ly agre don thE' imr ortnnc 
of th e GoYemmE'ni . upporting and . timulnting rE'~N\ rch on a v ry 
large scale und er prE'.ent ·ondition. . Th re hnYe been minor clif
ferenc of opinion among th m but largely on th matt r of n(l
mini tration which are thin!!S that automatically ome down to on
gress to cleci d ancl the Pr . i lent. I belie,·e lhtit whethE'r or not th 
particular form of the board i. a matter of eli u ion , it. seem t m 
that that is a. mntter of relatiY ly minor importune . 

MosL of the cienti t I thitik would fayor the control of t~1 
foundation re, iding in th board largely of i nti L wh ho e their 
chairman, but if that prove to be politically unf a ible or unwork
able, if it couldn't pa Congres , for exampl . or w ulcl b vet eel by 
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the President, it seems to me in JlO case must such legislation be 

prevented. 
The most important thing is that we have adequate support. The 

particular form that proves to be workable is a matter in which I 

think the scientists are only moderately qualified to expre s opinions. 

Speaking of the educational program for training men in nuclear 

physics, it seems to me there again 'Ye see how vitally important it is 

not to have secrecy in fundamental science. Think of a profe or 

trying to get tudent interested in start ing re earch work on nuclear 

physics when the professor perhaps ha been connected with the 

project and knows a lot of thing which he cannot tell the tudent 

because of security regulations. The students would know that im

mediately, and the professor would ha-ve to explain that that i a 

thing which he could not talk about; yet perhaps that i the thing 

that the student wants to work on. and it would absolutely tymie 

the whole educational progr-am if the profe~sor were not allo,Ye<l to 

talk freely abount fundamental science a well a other field . Other

wise, students would be diverted from that fi eld and would likely work 

in a field where they cou ld di scuss things freely an(l receive cientific 

stimulu . 
Thi s mashing of the cyclotron. i. another feature Lha t goes along 

with ecrecy. I think it is a great mi. take. In the future. It seem to 

me that will be compared with the burning of the book in Germany. 

or with legi ·lation that occurred years ago forbicldino- the teaching of 

the theory of eYolution in one of our Southern tate . That i totally 

unnecessary. The cyclotron is not a device by wh1 ch you can make 

atomic bomb. ; you can . i;nply gain knowledge. Interference with the 

gaining of fundamental lmo\dedg i always an unwi e procedure. 

I attended the hem·ino- ye. terclay and h arcl Dr. rey's testimony, 

and ther are a few point · there that I would like t.o touch upon and 

amplify to :ome extent. 
In general, I agr e completely with eYerything Dr. Urey aid. H e 

mentioned that in an atomic armament rae there would be three 

~tage . . I would like to con. ider that there mirrht be a fonrth tage, and 

I would like to tell you what that i . . 
The thr est age · he :poke about are the e : 
1. vVe alon have atomic bon1bs. \Ve are then e ure at that time. 

2. Other nations also have atomic bomhs, butt hey haven 't enotJO"h to 

lt' troy all our citi es; but w have enourrh to destroy all of theirs. We 
are till relatively :rcure, and nobody is likely to sta rt an atta ·k 

undet tho: e condition . . 
3. Two or more nations have nough bomb lo des! roy all citie , 

pPrhap~ 10,000 bombs of the kind th<tt we have now. That will prob

ably ·ome in an armam nt rae . R etaliation , however, ,,-ould be ex

p cted and that would be a deterring fac-tor, but perhap · no decisive. 

A. wa - m ntiorwd yesterday, and I thillk di ·cu. eel by General 

Gro,· :. 40.000.000 people might be wiped out in the nited taLes bv 

an a ta ck of thaL kind . and it would not help us mu h to de troy 

40,000,000 people in the Nation of attack. 
Th 'IIAIIDL\N. Do you b lieve, Do ·tor, that any nation \\'hi ch 

ulfered that kind o{ ·atastrophc ·auld procc d with a war ( 

Dr. LA:>~OMUJH. To; I think it woulJ be Tippled for ~erh;tps hun

dreds of y ar , and with far le: ·than ·10,000,000 people. 'I he +0,000 000 

peopl that would be killed would be tho e thaL are in citie where 
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industries are located. The whole of the Government >Yonld be wiped 
out, all our railroad terminals would be wiped out. and we would 
have to go back to li•ing. as in the case of co~onies. on tl~e fa1:m to sur
Yive as be~t we could. \\ e might fight atom1c bombs w1th p1tchforks, 
but it is not a good means. · . 

When we ha•e lost -:1:0.000.000 people it may be that the other natwn 
still has again as many atomic bomb ; so. if 'Ye start to construct 
plants to build such bombs. they >Yould be destroyed one by one. It 
would be complete annihilation of the whose existence of the country 
a such. 

There i . howe•er. a fourth tage which would atomatically come 
ooner or later in any unlimited armament race. \ Ve can confidently 

asstune that there are e:oin~ to be 1i . CO \'eries made in this field. They 
may be made-tor .- Year hence. Thev may be made 10 or 15 vears 
he1i'ce. but it is almost certain that we ~ill han atomic bombs a thous
and time a powerful a>= tho e that now exist by mean~ that are now 
uncliscoYered . 

It could be lon e by a cheaper mean ot production. In teat1 of pro
ducing 10.000 bomb;::. it i, conreiYable that by cheaper mean of con
struction yon could han :)00,000 bombs. 

That ,;oulcl be enoucrh to treat eYery quare mile in the nite<l 
tates the wa\ Hiro;;hima wa_. There would then be no retaliation. 

There wouldn. t be 60 percent of the people left; there might be 2 per
cent of the people left. and under tho:e condition you can ' ee what 
happen in the world. 

Having '"iped out one nntion . the a~~re sor nation ,..,.mtld then feel 
it neces. ar:r to control nl l others. Tlwre would he only one nati011 
that onld. exist, and it ha _ to 01 ernte the world pos"ilily a ~ a Jave 
factor. or if they are troublesome wipe them out altogether. 

It i, <1 pertectl.' horrible . tatC' of affair· to look fonnnl to, and yet 
it is thl' thin!! that "·i ll inHitabh· come ;,ooner or latl'J'. 

\Ve cannot predict whut di:::coverie are going t brin~ . \Ye annot 
predict whether we '"ill be the one wh o ~ets to the fourth state first. 
I t may be eYen a small country that s urct'etl. in doing thnt b.'· discoYer
ing bomb. a thousand time, mor powe1·ful, nnd perhnps ehenper. 
If they eli . cowr that first. nncl if thl'y beeome a~gressors.-;!IHl they 
are almo t . ure to become ag~res. ors . be·a11!' the ·tate f uncertainty 
of t.he world at that tim would . imply he intoler·nbh•- you would be 
nlmo. t forced to take action mHler those condition:; h<'fore t.he 11(•xt 
fellow get. to that. tag '"here he eould lestroy th E' entire nation in 
one blow. 

Dr. Urey gaw a wry excellent discu;<,.:ion of the effeeti ,·l' methods 
of worJ l control and . aiel, nnd I agree with him. that inspection will 
be one of the thing. that will be necescary. mutual in. peetion . inspe
tion which is de. ired b)· nll nnt ions and not forced npon some nat ion 
but realh· des ire l for their own . ec11 rih·. 

One of the things that will he importnnt in the preliminaries ot the 
di ~cu ion is exchange of cienti ·ts on an informal ba . is first. an I later 
a clos rand clo er cOOJ erntion. 

\Vhen I wa in Ru;::sia in June. I found thnt the Ru .. ian . ei ntist 
spoke fnr more fre ly than we ,.,.·er a ll owecl to penk. W e were told 
we could not say certain things. but thl' Ru . ian fr('quently toltl u 
the very things we were not allo.,ed to tell them. Th re . eemed to be 
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no restrictions on this field of pure science. vVe didn't get into indus
trial applications, for that was not in the field of the Academy of 
Sciences. 

When you go to Russia and you find that Kapitza, F ersman, Frenkel, 
and Joffe-all of those men who are »orking on problems that have 
nothing to do with atomic energy-,-.,-hen Joffe tells me and shows me 
the cyclotron started in 1938, work on \Yhich was discontinued during 
the war and is now just starting again, and tells me the cyclotron will 
be finished in December of this year-and he is the most prominent 
physicist that has had anything to do with nuclear physics-,,-hen you 
see that, you are convinced they are not carrying through a "JJan
hattan project. 

Later, if we had international control and if our scientist could 
visit one another, it would be obYiou that if any large cale atomic 
project were under way, scientists would di appear and it would be 
impossible to reach them. That would be one of the first indications 
and one of the most powerful things in international inspection and 
control. Later , it would have to be followed up by Yisit · to factories. 

As Dr. Urey pointed out, if you were goillg to haYe factorie that 
make the. e fi .-sionable materi al -uranium 235 .and plutonium, on a 
large scale for power production purposes, and tho e plants could be 
converted within a shor t time, possibly ,-.,-ithin a time Ro hort it could 
hardly be detected, if those could be converted in a hort time to the 
}1roduction of atomic bomb , the difficulties of inspection are tremen
dou ly increa ed. 

If there are no such large factories, it would be relatiYely easy to 
find that a factory is being built for large scale production , for that 
could be seen by simple ob ervation from the air. \Yith the disappear
ance of certain physici sts and the con. truction of certain mills for the 
making of all kinds of materials. it would be relatively ca. y to find. 

Others will fe l the sa me need for security that we do in that field, 
and if we reach a point wh ere through agreement with other nations 
it seems we might have international control, it may well be that 
others will agree that control ''ould J)ot be atisfactory if we have 
large plants for making plutonium for peace time purpose. or allegedly 
peace time purposes, like atomic power, while they have practically 
none. That would not mean security for the other nations. 

Under tho. e condition , as Dr. ·rcy pointed out it would be far 
better for u. to forego com pletely any produ -tion of atomic power. 
But I want to go a step further; I ·ay we ought to be willing an 1 even 
consid r that possibility now that when the time come that it looks 
as though international coperation or in pection would be possible, 
and if ut that tim e it appears that the destruction of our plants, 
the renun iation of any power application., the de. truction of the 
bombs that we have and e\·en all r ese n 'CS of the fi ssionable material 
that could be used f r pea c time purposes wa advisable, it may be 
highly de. irable to destroy all of that in order to put our elves equally 
on a basis with other nations. 

\Ve of cour e, would not do that until " ·e were satisfied that the 
control mechanism is adequate. 

Senator MrLLININ. I did not understand, D octor, to what you re
ferred when you said we should de -troy something. 

Dr. L ANOMUlR. In order to be on a par with any of the other 
nations that micrht want to Rgrce 'vi'th u , we cannot be on a par if 
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we. say 5 or 10 years hence, have a stock pile of bombs that we have 
accumulated during 10 years. I t would not be sufficient to take the 
plutonium out of those bombs and say, "W e are going to use it for 
power purposes," becn.use within six months we could put it back 
into bombs. 

It seems the only way we could be on-a par with another na tion 
that had not been manufacturing these materials on the same large 
ca le that ''e haYe, in order to accomplish that result, would be to 

offer to de troy the whole thing drop it all in the sea, destroy our 
plants. destroy our bombs, and destroy all rese1Tes of materials in 
f'pite of the fact that the~' probably will cost us $5,090,000.000. Five 
billion dollars is not an unreasonable price to pay for any adequate 
form of world ecurity. and "e must all look to having world ecurity 
bec:HLe the alternabn are imply appalling. 

Senator H r KFX LOOPF R . • L I under tancl it. :ron are di cu ~ing that 
pha e of it . olely from the , tanlpoint of a military \Yeapon, a military 
threat. In other \Y ords. you would not carry it further and av that 
our country having more automobile than nn~- other countr~ 'in the 
'vorlcl. ''"e . houlcl destrov our automobiles down to the llUITiber exist
ing in another countn ~ · 

Dr. L .\XGMUIR. I :'lm talkin!! merelv about the atomi bomb at 
present. The point i th at yol.1 cannot haYe atomic po,ver. or that 
~·ou cannot keep plutonium which you h::n- tored up and made 
during 10 years. You cannot put that an)·whf're in the world where 
it "ill not clestroy these urity of e,·ery nation . You could not agree 
to put it in AfTica . You could not hold it in anatla. You could 
not do anything with it except completC'h- dr troy it. 

The CH.\IRM.\N. You would not want the ecuritv ouncil to hold 
it? . 

Dr. LANGJIIUIR. I wouldn't. because it i no [rOO 1 :for poli action. 
I don t say we should do thi now. I say. if it should turn out that 
ecurit:v or sati factory world ecurity houlcl depend 11 pon the de
truction of that, then. for heaven akc let's le troy it. It would 

be a cheap price to pay. 
Howenr, if it prog-re f' ahead fa t nough. it may b we can 

ome to some agreemf'nt which 'Ye cannot now fore. ee. but in fiy or 
ten year we may en il:- come to . ome agre ment wh C're it i dC'cidecl 
to retain it only if we haYe sa feguards that "·ill pre,·ent it bcina 
turned into atomic bomb . 

0 

,_en a tor HrcKEXLOOPlcR. ·wouldn't we run afoul of the VC'rY human 
tendency in the hi tory of progrC' . that no material ach-anceinent has 
en:-r bern di . carded by the human race~ 

Dr. L ,\NGM IR . Tl1is i quite a uniqu thing. n i. fl. million timC'S 
more dangerous than anything we have hn.d be£ re. That i ths 
domina tin!! factor. 

enator ' V .\NDENBERG. Suppa ~·ou could not get a ati factory 
agreement. Then, wha t "·otdcl you do~ 

Dr. L \NOM m. Then I certainly would not giY up th atomic 
bombs. I think under that condition you would havr a 50-50 chance 
of being the one that wins the nC'xt' war. maybe. Bnt that is not 
satisfactory · there is no security in that. 'I hi whole in e uritv prob
lem is intolernble and will remain so, and sooner or later the nations 
will all ao-ree that that has aot to stop. 
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For that reason, we must make sacrifices. and it would not be too 
mul:h to haYe us sacrifice in order to give security to other nations, to 
put ourselves on a par with them. In fact, I canont conceiYe of an 
agreement with any other nation by which we would not start off 
as equals. 

Senator AusTIN. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Austin. 
Senator Au TIN. Taking your testimony a a whole, in connection 

with this process you are deYeloping now. i. n 'tit the logica l conclu ion 
that we should go back to the position '""~'e were in before thi dis-
covery? . 

Dr. LANG~IUIR. I don't think we can do it now. I wa aying that 
all of the. e things should be done only when we have reached and 
obtained and perfected a mechanism whi ch would gi-,e secu rity. inter
national cooperation, and de-,elopment of the UNO to a point far be
yond where it is now. OnJy when we can get in return for this action 
security to our elves should that be done. 

At present, if we should cle.'troy our atomic bomb or our re erves 
or stop making it, we would be looked upon a" sucker by some of the 
ot~er people in the world " ·ho haYe no intention of doing any such 
thmg. \Ye '""~'ould be the laughing stock of them and they would rro 
ahead and take a(lntntage of that position. \Ve have to have security. 
or the promi e of security, but the possibility of security may depend 
on that very thing, on our willingne. to rro back to equality with other 
nation s that have none or hav very littl . 

If it come: to that, then we should be prepared. \Ye clo not have to 
decid e the!"e thing · now. but I want to see thi. legi lation de igned in 
such a way that we pre erve the freedom of action. Congre ·s has got 
to decide thee thing no''· ~\.II it can do i. paYe the way now 
going in the right dire ·tion, bnt we :hould have the Yision ahcarl of u , 
and in that vision we sho uld presern' our freedom of action. 'Ve 
don't if"- stop making bombs: anrl I don't think any nabon now 
would expect n. to stop making bombs, brcau. e they would not do it. 
if conclitions were reve rsed. But "-e ought to top making bomb. if 
and when world organization progrc . es to a point where ever:vone 
\Yant security o much that they are 'rilling to make real . acrifices. 

, enator ,Joux. ox. Dr. Langmuir, how do you c mpo: your t"·o 
differrnt vi \\-points? On tlH' one hand, you >'ay that thi country 
Fihould appropriate .,·5.000.000.000 for. cienti fi c re. earch: on the other 
hand, you say that thi . ·ountry sho uld de. troy . .-3.000,000.000 worth 
of the product. of ~c i enc-e . 

The sc ienti st:, according to your testimony. have made the \\·orlrl 
extremely in . ecnre. , ciem· has made, according to your . tatement 
ju. L now. aggre:. ion inevitnble and yet. at the sa me time. you ay that 
we ought to k ep on pourin~ money into. cicnce. 

Dr. L .\NGMUIH. , 'c-ien c-e Js not a thing that tre make; . c ientisl don't 
create sc ien ·e in that way. 

' nator .]oliN. ox. But you create atomic bomb , and now you want 
to go and throw them in th e middle of the ocean becau e they haYe 
mad the world in s cure. 

Dr. LANGM rn. In order to get :eenrity-in other word , we buy 
som thing by that . It i a price. You annot get secu rity for your
. If without givinfT to other nations. 
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"~e have no security now for the future, because -we are in stages 
une or tvro. lYe are now secure, but we can foresee the case that this 
security is only temporary. that the time will come -when not only ''e 
hut. no nation is secure, and we must do something about that. \Ve 
must tart now to do omething about it, .because otherwise disaster 
lies ahead, probably a worse disaster for us than anyone else. 

Senator J OHx~ ox. It looks to me as though you scienti ts have made 
the "-orld· extremely insecure. and now you are com in()' to the politi
cians and a king us to go about and make the world secure again by 
some sort of a political agreement. 

At the same time. you are asking that the scientists who made the 
world insecure be ginn further appropriation to eli co>er still 
another and more terrible de. tructive element than atomic energy. 

Dr. L.\NG:\IIDR. But cienti ts did not CYO out to discover atomic 
energy. You ha-e ab. olutely no knowledge of what cience may do. 
, cience may more likely at any time deYelop a cure for cancer through 
the u e of atomic energy. That is important, for it will a>e more 
!in>- in a couple of years than "-e lo t during the w·hole 1\"orld 1\·ar. 

cience i. not de tructin~ a. a \Thole. Our tandard of liYing. our 
whole exi . tence of ~\.merica, ha. been developed through .. ience. The 
rea on n·e \YOn the war \Til . the ba i of our ci\'ilizntion, which has 
bc<'n deYeloped through science. 

Senator .JoHx~ox. Then. the atomic bomb wa - merely an ac.-::ident? 
Dr. L.\XG)IUIR. An accident. · 
.... enator JoHx ox. Purely an accident? 
Dr. L .\NG)IUffi. It wa ab-olutely unfor e n. 
Th<' CH.\Ilni.\X. Yes, but the . ci<'ntU wer put to work on it by 

the Gonnunent to do the job and a - god citizen - they did the job. 
Ln't that your contention. 

Dr. L.\XG::\rrn~. Yes. 1\·e cannot ha>e a holiday in s·i<'nc because 
w don't like certain a pect of ci<'nc , b cau c'ien only li o>ers 
the fact of nature. The fact of nature are there to be discm·er cl by 
anybody. England i. not goin~ to have a holiday in. ·i<'nc<'. if we do; 
Ru .. ia i. n t: France isn 't: and if we stop progr<'s. nnd !->tagnnte, "-e 
will le>:erve to be extNminatecl in 50 year . lr e would just b clutter
ing np the world useles. ly. 

Senator JoH ·so:-.. Of cour. e. I believe that with all my heart and 
I am a coauthor with enator Kilgore of the Kilgore hili. I b lien 
our ecurity lie in the laboratory and in . cientifi deY .lopment: that 
is my religion, bnt I am unable to under tand •our two Yie"·poinL-

Dr. L .\XG:Mnn. I think it is one Yicwpoint. 
, ('nator .Tmrxsox. It i. my fault. Do ·t r. I npologiz . but I am 

trying to get traight<'ned out. 
Dr. L .,xcnrnn. I think '"e ha\'e a . ituntion where w 1u· O'Oing 

lo ha\'<' fntur in. ecu rity uniP . we do . omething b ginning now. 
, enator Coxx.\LJ.Y. Hight on that point. w(' nr<' all inter steel in 

deYi ing. ome interna_ti nnl plan, if we hav<'n't alr· ndy .ecured one, 
to preserve peace and gun ranter s<'curity. ~\. !itt le whil ago you 
went on to say what you would d until uch tim as we got that ar
rangem nt. Doe. n't that alway.- inYoh·e an uncertainty. W IHlY 
to a.:ume we ha,·e got it, but mayb '"'e haY n't: th<'re i no perfe t 
agency, and that would be a ri!-l<. 

Dr. L .\NG::\I m. \Ye ha,·en't n w, but I ha,·e a . tJ·ong f eling that 
thi situat ion is going to get mor and mor criti nl, and if w do 
not find some solution--
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Senator CoN TALLY. The point I make is that you think you have 
got one, and maybe you haven't. That is a risk we have got to take. 

Dr. L~NG~IUIR. But it is not as big as the risk we are now taking 
if we do not do anything. 

Senator CoNN ALLY. You have got to be practical. You are going 
to base it on an international agreement, and on the belief that all 
members will honestly and in good faith carry oot their obligations. 

Dr. LANG~fUIR. I don't want to depend on an agreement at all. I 
want to depend on a ·working mechanism, such as inspection. 

Senator CoNNALLY. I don't care whether you call it agreement or 
mechanism, but the mechanism ha g;ot to be ba ed on some agreement., 
of course. 

Dr. L ANmmm. On mutual desire for security. 
Senator CoNNALLY. \Ve won't have anyone coming around inspect

ing us until we agree to it. 
Dr. L ANGMUIR. That is right. 
Senator CoxNALLY. I say that there i an element there v;·hich we 

have o-ot to take a chance on . ome nation might agree and then 
not live up to it. That is tme, isn 'lit? 

Dr. LAxo~rum . Then, our Congre and our people have got to 
decide whether the eclll'ity is worth the ri ·k we tak , and we cannot. 
decide that now, becar.1s w do not kno''" what tho~e provi ions will 
be 10 or 20 years hencr. 

Senator CoNXALLY. It is ea ·y to say that we will make an agree
ment and f' ttle enrything, unt we have goL a practical problen . 

Dr. LAKO)fUiR. The alternativ is a war of Rtomic energy, which i 
worse than nnything el. e you can think of. 

'enator CoN. 'A LLY. nless ''"e have more atomic bombs than anY-
body eh.e. · 

Dr. L ,\XG)f ·m. That would not help much. 
'enator CoxxALLY. I am not advocating that, but I am loolcing to 

the future nnd the problems we have got to :face. There are a whole 
loL of people that say "Ye., '' will ju. t solve that by "-riting it out, 
and thnt cttle it." 

If you ar implrm nting these thino- , like we are trying to do now 
before th Senatr, taking a w ck to do omething that should take 
a day, you will find out. Yo11 can't do it in a laboratory. 

Th rr AJJOL\K. I odor, I thi 1 k il is rather important that yon 
comment, if )'O'l.l will. on , rnntor onnally' tat ment that havi nc: 
mol' bomb>= than anybody pl sr gi\"E':; any security . 

• 'enator ONN .\LLY. I "-ithclraw thnt if it i going to di . turb tho 
chairman . 

The 11.\liL'IL\X. It doe,.; n't cli ~tmb me, bnt I think it ought to bu 
an. wered for thP record. 

Dr. L .nW.\fi "JR .• \ s 1 said, in tag 3, h~o or more nation will han, 
t'nouglt bomb: to ''iP ou all of rhe itil's of the othrr, and you cnn 
or :m·r t hry wi II ha \'C' · t hrm :o plac d that when ''"e do ''"i p ut the 
citit>. of the othC'r nat ion we will noL destroy tlw ite from which 
bombs are l:umched. Thereforr, thrre will b ·retaliation which will 
l'<' nlt in dr !-. tru·tion of pra tically al l of om citir:. 

If wr had twi e a many bomb ·, then we could go into the open 
par s ut. ide the ity. 

enator CoNNALLY .• Tu. t a minute. I preclicn.tcd that on your qne. 
n that we would try to arrive at ome arrano-ement and ome mech-
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'ani m to pre>ent it. You then >olunteered the alternative " ·ould be 
an atomic \Tar in which ll"e II"Ould be destroyed. I merely volunteered 
the statement, "unles \\e had more bomb than the other fellow. " 

It ll"as predicated on the fact that ll"hen and if the war occurred-
! am not acl>ocating the war. . 

Dr. LAxG::I!UIR. ~o . but. :-ou ee. having mor e bombs is of little 
importance. If some other nation had enough to drstroy all our cities 
in one blo" and "e han t"ice a man:-. it doesn' t do us any good. 

enator Co:xxALLY. Of course not . If we h&>e another P earl Har
bor. jt II"On't do P ea rl H arbor any good to be destroyed before "e act . 

Dr. LAXGM17IR. But " e can ha>e no security unle~ ,,.e ha>e some
thing like 100 time the number owned by another country, and then 
ll"e get to the fourth' tage. 

en a tor V AXDEXBERG. But :von II"Otdd agree with enator Con.na lly 
that an agreement per se i ~ not _o certain 1 

Dr. LAxo:nm. No. 
S ena tor y ·AXDEXBErio. \Ye han got to haYe a mechnni m which ju. ti

fi es relian e on the agr emen t. 
Dr. L .\Nmrurn. The enator ;:: kn ow that far bette r than I tlo. I 

ao-rec wi th them. 
Senator \ .\XDE:XBERO. I s it your opinion that it i I o.sible to hnple

ment in pection and control to a conc lusiYe degree. 
Dr. L .\XO)!UIR. I think so. if the mutual <le::-ire for secmit Y i- lnr!!e 

enouo-h. · • 
S enator V.\XDEXBF.RG. That i a pretty big ''if. 
Dr. L .\xmrcm. Xo. I think it '" ill automntien lly come wlwn seY

era l nations han atomi c bomb~. anll h r:lll'-' 0f tliat insecurity \Yill 
ari .·e : and I th ink the demand for . ecurity will be .ueh a:- to n'1ak a 
rea l desire for in 1 eetion . O thrr nn t i·onq ,~·i ll a lmost want tn in~il't on 
inspec ti on of our count ry . and will han to hwe in. pection f thei t· 
own. Then . we h:wc to find efl'eetin ways of doing it. 

On <' of thr mo:-t const ruet i,·c sugge:-tion . that I haYe heard in th i. 
inspection bu. im•. c:; is Dr. t Tr y's ~ nggr tions tl.a t we haYP no plant. 
for 1wacetinw a pplication" of a tomic Pncrgy or a tom i· power p rncling 
that time when "-e hrt,·e rP;lllv come to the a!!r nwnt that we kn ow 
from meth o 1s we cannot wt'conC'PiYe o f that th r r · really i. world 
securitY. "-r h<lYP no :-ec.nrit Y. " \ don't frar any dan•;rr of ~ew 
J er sey· attacking Xcw Y ork J)y atomic bomb. Thr time may conH 
wher all OYer the world yon haYe . uch a . t:1h' of ,·..,.orld afl';lit'>' tha t 
you no longer han any il 1~ cm·ity. If tha t exist, that i.::: th time 
to d velop atomic poYrer. 

S en a tor Y.\XDF.XRFRO. I would li kr to projr ·t your pro. ped ns ju:-t 
one tep furth er. to :-<'l' what your nn:- \H' r "-onld br. 

~ upp . c wr ha,·e this ngr ement. uppo. e we hnn.> the mechani;.m 
and we arr all pre tty \Yl'll ~nti~ fi <1 wi th it, atHl ~nppos' thl' in. p< et ion 
di "clo"e" that co untry .\. is ,· iolating tlw ll!!l't'emcnL 'Yh:t l ar w 
ju:-tifiPd in doing. a nd '"hat would w lo? 

Dr. LA. "O)ff"IH. \V do whnt W(' dl'ri d t do nt that time. probnhl_,. 
go to ,,·ar if Wl' hn,·e mtwh . em-c . whi h i, wh at w \Yould do if we 
didn than the agreement. 

enator ~[n .LmiN. Did I und<.'t ·s tnnd. D ctor. th at you coup! with 
in pedion a universal int<.'nt , haYing no rxl' ptions, that there ,hall 
be no Yiolation of th p nc 1 

Dr. LAXO)£L1R. I 1id not crct th fir t part f your qn l'sti on . 
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Senator MILLIKIN. I understood you to say, in reply to a question 

by Senator Vandenberg, that you rely on inspection plus a universal 

intent to preserve peace. 
Dr. L ANGMUIR. And desire. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you say that that would invoh·e a funda

mental change in the human nature of the ruler of the world and 

of the peoples of the world~ 
Dr. L ANGMUIR. I don't think there is any change in human nature. 

I think the thing would be done for purely selfi h interests among 

the peoples of the world. If it comes about it will be the mo. t con

structive thing that has ever happened from the atomic bomb, far 

more important" than atomic energy. It will have brought a state 

of world peace. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Of course, I agree, Doctor, if it come about. I 

am now trying to prove whether it has a chance of coming about. 

through the selfishness, the greed, and the ambitions of unscrupulou;;; 

rulers, and sometime , of aggres ive peoples. · 
Dr. LA GMUIR. I don't think there i: any certainty that it \Yill come 

about. I think it is a very well ba. ed ho{hl that it will come about 

and never could have come about except through the atomic bomb. 

Senator MILLIKIN. But if it does not come about completely, then 

we are right where we are now. I that not correct 1 
Dr. LANG~IUIR. Ye.; if the thing is not effective, we are as bad off 

as if we had not tarted. 
enator 1rLLIKI~. In the meantime, \Ye haYe di spo ed of our bombs? 

Dr. LANGM IR. No, we will not di spo_e of our bomb until we have a 

different attitude. We cannot now decide that we are Her going tu 

dis_pose of our bomb . 
Senator MILLIKIN. Until we are thoroughly . ati fied that there are 

no Wl crupulous rulers in the world and there are no people who de ire 

war? 
Dr. Langmuir. I don't know what we have to decile. \Ve imply 

have to be sati fied 5, 10, or 20 year hence that that is our best bet. 

cnator MILLIKI • . Doctor, I ugge t we will have to base our eh·es 

more solidly than that, becau we are j u t talking theories in that event. 

Dr. L ANG:n m. No, it will not be done until we believe that tbino-s 

have been accompli heel. "' 

enator MrLLIKIN. That i my point. I sugge. t that we may have to 

wait eternally for that point, and in the meantime this threat you 

·peak of is in our hands. 
Dr. LANGM IR. I lon't think it i eternally. I think the thing will 

come to a crisi within 10 or 20 years and it has to be decided by then 

or else we will have a war. 
nator ONNALLY. A cm·ding to your view, the industrial u e of 

atomic energy-according to the dangers you point out-i a econdary 
matter, isn t it? · 

Dt. LANGMUIR. Almo. t trivial. 
enator ONNALLY. If we didn't Her u. e an ounce of it for indu trial 

purpo. e., it would be worth abandoning it? 
Dr. LA~G~rum. For large-. ale power puq ose . . I did m ntion that 

small- cal . production, which offers no hazard, mio-ht revolutionize 

science and medicine and brino- u some extremely import.ant clevelop

m nt . 
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Senator CoNNALLY. On the other hand, if you did permit the u se for 
general industrial purposes, you would manifoldly increase the difficul
ties of inspection and holding the military aspects of it in proper con
trol , wouldn't you~ 

Dr. LAxoxcTR. Y es. I think it i -very hazardous. I think we 
ou~ht to consider that ultimate ecurity or· any world control will in
vol>e unfor eeable uses. but we don't haYe to an wer those questions. 

enator CoNXALLY. But we can think about them : that is what we 
are trying to find out i to get the basi of all these things. 

The CHAIR3IAN. Doctor. if I under tand you correctly, you beEcwe 
that control is ~ cientifically fea ible ~ 

Dr. LAXGl\I"CTR. Y Ps. 
The CIIAnnrAN. Kow, then . the second que tion ari es: Is it polit

ica lly fea~ible? 
I gather that you are confident that it i . ba ed on the fact that all 

people in the world want . ecurity abow all el e. and therefore they 
will be willing to forego some right that they might otherwi c have 
in order to attain that. ecmity. 

Do you think that that clE•, il·e. and in fact the compulsion of the itu
ation could be brought home to tlH' peoples of the world by demonstra
tion of the power of thi mon ter? 

Dr. LAXG ~u"CTR . I think it \Yould be wry helpful at n !at r ,..tage 
no floubt. after people haw 1Jegtm to more <'l' Je,s forget nbout Hiro
. h illla . when I think it would be " ·ell to ha \'P through the "Cnited Organ
izntion a te:t or clemon,tration under proper condition. o that people 
ca n ce ju t what thi: thing means. 

The C rr.uR:.r x. I belie,·e plan are gi)in~ for"-anl in the XaYy De
partment to make ate ton nnYal Ye, sel;.. . Do you think it would be 
de irable if repre entatin of other peo1le could ee the re. ult - of that 
ituation? 

Dr. L AXG)rurn. Ye . . I think full \YOrlcl publicit_v slwulcl be gi,·en to it. 
• EXATOR HART. Doctor, I gnther that y u do not a<hocate :wain 

making the attempt at cli :-armnment by example, . imilnr t o what \\·e 
did in the earlv 1020's? 

Dr. L .\NG rti-rn. To: I do not. 
~nator HART. Do tor . . re~elTing to :-ou1· te. timony about . r cy 

durmg th war and the Jn C' I lent when your passage to Ru .. in wa · 
somewhat interrupted and you felt somewhnt re, ntful about it at the 
t.ime--

Dr. L .\ "G)llJIR. The wav that it was clone. 
enator H ART. W ere von worried at that time. ]e_ t Te1'11Hli1Y soh ·e 

the atomi fi . ion problem and create n weapon , ooner than wc ·did. 
Dr. L .\ ' OMUrn. o. 

en a tor HART. You were n tat a 11 " ·orrie<l? 
Dr. LA -o)r rn. IY ell, not eriously. It wn. a po. sibi li ty, but im

probable , I thouiYht. 
enator HAnT. X ow. certain number. of pe plr of cour. e. a. you 

know. were nrv deciclecl lv worried about it : aJHl .ome of them were 
carrying there· pon. ibility for . eeing to it that Termany lid not IYet 
any aid from us in that. · · r-. 

A you l ok back upon it now can ~ ou blame their . t.ntr of mind 
for taking overprecaution . or what looked to be o\·crpre aution now, 
but which had a different a pert at that time? 

79 79 6- pt. 1- 9 
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Dr. L ANGMUIR. 'I don't blame the intent of anyone who canied 
through these security regulations. I think it was all done with the 
very best intent, but I think the details of it went far afield in the 
methods that they used in many ca es. 

I think this is one of them. In the first place, the implication was 
that I would be drugged or tortured in Russia, which I don't think is 
a reasonable one for anyone to make. I was willing to risk my life. A 
lot of people had warned me that 16 P oles had been im-ited to Russia 
ancl did not GQme back; and that we were 1G Amerjcans and might 
have better luck. I did not take that seriously. 

Senator VANDEXBERG. That is because you were an .American and 
not a P ole. 

Dr. LA~G:l\IUTH . As a matter of fact, the 16 P oles never were invited 
toRus. ia, you know. 

Senator H ART. Did you hold Lbose same opinions then that you 
have been expressing thi morning as to the ridiculou nes_ of >arious 
of the security measures~ 

Dr. L ANGMUIR. Y e . . 
Senator HART. You thought at the time they really were ridiculous~ 
Dr. L ANmrum. Ye . . 

ENATOn IL\HT. AnotlPr thing, D octor: You said in your statement 
that the fundamental scientific information hould all be d isclosed 
now. I it your thought that in Dr. Smyth's book that has not been 
done on a very considerable s ·ale i 

Dr. L ANGM nt. Oh the, 'my! h r port only contains a small fraction 
of the fundamental s ·ientifir· knowledge, and it \\·as stated at the end 
of the Smyth report that there \\Ould l;e other reports of a similar 
nature giving further progre . ; and the President . declaration ay 
practically the same thing, tbaL from time to time there will be other 
releases of . cientific information. I hope that is implemented. 

Senator H AHT. Hrrve not some of your coll eagues in the scientific 
field stated that fJ percent of the knowledge " ·as disclo eel in that 
report? 

Dr. LANOM 11!. I don't know what they aid, but I would not agree 
to that. The qualitati\·e information was given; the more detailed 
inforntalion was not giYen, and yet that information can be obtained 
by anyone. They are fa ·ts of nature. A · was brought out by Dr. 
Urey, the day and place of D -elay is omething you can keep secret, 
but you can not k rp .·e..cret the ener(}'y relea eel by the fi ssion of plu
tonium, b cause anybody can try that. It take· bme to . et up the 
apparatu s but the ans ll'er is in nature it. elf, and not in our hands. 

lt is ,Lb!:>urd to try to keep fundamental knowledge away from the 
hum an race. It cannot be done . 

' nator IlMa. Y ou al" talkinf! now about the future, D octor. I 
wa trying to get the r cord st ratght a. to \\'hat did happen and the 
tatl'mPnt that '5 per· nt of the di .. clo. ur ha already been done. 

Dr. LANGi\1 IH. I think that is largely a matter of definition a to 
whnt a.' pe ·t of knowledge you are referring to. 

enator IJ.\HT. In sp<>akmg of Ru ·s ia you gave two e timate . You 
~a id Russia lllight cat ·h up with us within a t)er io l of 3 year, and 
then I think you ga\e a on1ewhat lar:rer e timate at another point. 
I n making either of tho e estimate , did you take into account the 
d \'}dation that ha · already o-o11e on in Hu. ia and Lhe amount of 
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'\\ork they haYe to do to restore before they can get ahead with 
anything~ 

Dr. LANGllfUlR. Yes. R emember, the 3 years I gave was the 
time in "hich Rus ia could get her first atomic bomb. That would 
not be very important. It '\\Ould take longer than that before she 
could reach one of these other stage . It would be more nearly 10 
years. \Yhere we might ha>e a seriou uncertainty or hazard in the 
development of the atomic race. 

S "'nator H ART. One la . t que::;tion . Doctor. in the political field. 
You stated that you did not wish to wait for the United Nations 

O rganization to soh ·e this que. tion of '\\Orld ecurity. tha t you pre
fened that it be done by Britain, the united tates, and Russia. 
\Yould you care to elaborate on that? 

Dr. L .\XGMGIR. I did not mean to imply that the thing should in 
any way not be done through the 'Cnited Nation Organization. I 
think it must be, but I think we hould explore the po_ ibilities of 
ha•ing a recepti Ye npproa eh to the thina by Ru ia by informal dis
cu ion '\\hich I presume are takina place. 1 hope o, at lea t, becau e 
I think that to propo_e th e thing in a formal way and to ao throuO'h the 
regul ar procedure -that i . if the motion could be brouaht before 
the United Xnt ions jointly b:v the United tate :md by Ru ia . it 
\YOuld probably be helpful. The \YaY for that might b pa ,-eel by som 
informal eli cu sions. but I don't put' a O"rea t de a I of , trt- , on th1l t. 

rnator H .\RT. Thank \'011. n~)(' or . 
.. .' .•n,ltor IlHT J:.·L >ul'EH: lbYinf! H'l'll the p roof. Do<·tor. that fi-.,.,ion 

i po ibl on · ub~taminl :-:calc:::, nnll haYin<r b n admitted to thi at 
least fir. t dawninO' of thi o-rcat field of energy, i there any rea onablt
po ibility that science the world oYer could be preY mcd· in any way 
from dabbling in thi thing further and O'Oing on . 

I n other \ford -, cience i incYitnbly bound to go for"ard with 
further xperimentation in this field~ 

Dr. L.\XG)ruln. It i like the Catholic Chmelt trying to top pro~re 
in cience. It j u t can't be done . be au e th know] c]o- alrea<.l.' i 
there to be found. It i in nature, and to pre1ent u lli overing th 
fa ct of nature i a hopclc s job. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPE.R. And cience will go on explorinO' thi field 
de pit what politician or any ne cbe attempt to do~ 

Dr. L .\XG)I m. If you reo-iment th m here o they can not do it th y 
will 0'0 elsewhere. 

~ Semtor Jl1 KENLOOPr:R. Ther for . in the light of that pr bability 
and almo. t certainty. I tak it that it i 10ur Yiew that aO"r·ecmcnt 
and COmmitment and arrano-cm nt . . what' Vf?L' theY lll:l\' br. l\l'l' about 
the on ly hope of olu tion oft hi thing to pr Ycnt 'tl' t r'uctioul 

D r. L .\XG)I m. \..nd all \\-c haYe to haYe i a tcp-by - t p progres
sion toward omcthing. -n e cannot a k nO\Y for an iTl' tiY m thod 
of world control, for that would mak it impo - ibl to attain, be an. e 
you know you cannot get it. That is ut pia. 

!-ienator H1 KEXLOOI'ER. I 0' t back then to bringing up a lin of 
uggcstion you made a moment ago. I think probably it wa a 

remote :ugO'c. tion that we might de troy or :uppres · thi s. I take 
it vou think that probably would not be a nry practical thing. 

:O r. L ., .-G::\[ m. I think tha t it i~ rathe r likely that in the JH' rrres 
toward world control it \Till become a de irable step. 

enator HrcKEKLOOPER. That is to suppr the bomb~ 
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Dr. LANG~rurn. If you are going to suppress the bomb, you must 
suppress all the materials to make the bomb, and even destroy them. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. You think that might be a likely step in the 
future~ 

Dr. L.1NGl\IUIR. Yes. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In the face of the fact that the thirst of 

science :for know ledge in new fields will continue~ 
Dr. LAXGXGTR. That has nothing to do with the thirst for knowl

edge. The thirst :for knowledge in cience comes in insigni ficant 
amounts of thi s material. vVe would not de troy all of this material, 
only that in pound lots. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPEH. Experimentation in fission »ould go on in 
spite of everything). ''oulcln't it~ 

Dr. LANG~IUIR. vertainly. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. And if they can explore new fields in minute 

amounts, that is the way this bomb wa. tarted. 
Dr. LAXG~I m. That takes a long time, and by that time we hope 

we will haYe such agreement or such desire £or agreement that eYen 
tho e tltinp:. will be an international cooperatiYc effort . 

, 'enat9r Hr 'J(ESLOOrEH . It ma~T be an arduous job to get from the 
laboratory to full production, but. it sti ll i. an incidental thing in con
nection with thi whole fi >lcl o{ exploration-that is, the mechanical 
and engineerin<r end of getting from the laboratory in minute quanti
ties to the ultimate product ion line in uh tnnt.ial quantities is only a 
mechani al detail? 

Dr. L\XC: .\ft:JR. _\_ lliC('h nni al t1 tail. but it is the majflr part of the 
whole problem. 

Senator llt< 'J<ENLO l'EP.. But it is arduou.·? 
Dr. LA . ·o:'lruiH. It takes a trem ndou. amount of time. It is the 

thing that Look the mot time in the Manhattan project. 
' nator HrcKENLOOPEn. A the laboratories increase their bwwl

edge and produ ·c clifi'crenL Lypes of mat rials, and thing of that kind, 
i n't it r a onable to as. um e that the methods of produ ·ing it in quan
tity will become easier? 

Dr. LAx :'!J m. I don't think. o. 
The CnAJJUlAX. Do tor, now lha.t the science exists, eYen a suming 

that we adopt your propo alto do away with it in any quantity, but of 
cour e l av c rtain minute quantities for experimental purpo es-

D1·. LAXG)fl:'lll. Oh, 1 av enough for one atomic bomb, if yon like. 
The CnAJJDrAN. Y u still have to have, becau e of the existence of 

the lmowl dg of . rience, an international inspection force to sec that 
it does not go pa. t th . t.a£Y enator Hicken looper ha oullinecl; is 
that true~ 

Dr. LANG)r m. Of course, th who! problem, all of the e details 
th,tL w ar discussing rally empha:ize that we have got to learn to 
live with our n ighl ors in this world. \V ha\'C to, and 1t i. a question 
of r lations I ctw en human b ing:. That i. the real problem and the 
problem that ha: got to b oh·ed. 

cnn.lor lTr< 'KENI.OOPJ-: 1!. I und rstand that is your prcmi. c. 
Dt·. LAXO:"IltlH. Them ('hnni m lJy which things are to be facilitated 

is what we hn.v to dis ·u.s at present. I think the magnitude of the 
problE>m i .. U<'h that iL is ithcr cxi t 'nee or learn to get along with 
otl1er nation .. 
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Senator J oHNSON. How are you going to get along with a Hitler, 
a Iussolini . or a Tojo? 

Dr. LAXG:\.rtiiR. lYe cannot, but who takes the place of H itler now? 
Senator J oHxsox. I don't know. 
Dr. L .\XG)rCTR. I don't either. 
Sena tor Jui'\sox. But I hope he is the end of that string. · 
Dr. L.\XG:\n: IH. A s far as I can see. I think every nation-I don't 

mean the people of Germany ''ant Herb ting peace, for we cannot 
tru t them· 1\e cannot trust the people of Japan, and that will have to 
be hanclled in a ep~uate 1\ay-but I beline all tl1e nited Nations 
desire . ecnrit:- more than anything el e. and that "a not the tate of 
afl'ai rs before this la ~t 1\ar. 

'enator AL-HlX. D octor. it really natTO'Y down to a nry simple, 
or p rhap ~ oYer,;implc propo_ition . Y our ultimate ·remedy for de
struct ion in-rohe cone p nding action by all countries. doesn't it? 

Dr. L .\XG)r"LIR . Y e . 
.._'enator Arsnx. Therefore. ''e are really on a spi ri t ual ba is with 

Ow thing. It i a f!Ue tion of elf-di cipline by nations i. it not? 
Dr. L .\XG:Mrm . Thal i right. I ju t cannot e how we can eYer:$et 

1\0rld .cooperation except on a ba<:is of _ub tantial equality. r ou 
cannot go to a nation and _ay. "\\ e hold bomb in a acred tru-t and 
w want il to stay permanently thai 1\a_Y; you ha-re got to tnt t u , 
but ''"e don't trust you." 

That i. not worfd coop ration. 
enaior Tnnxr.~. D octor. " ·on ld yo11 adYocate that a olution for 

thi s probkm would be attempted by the three great power or through 
the "Cnited ~ati on . or lo YOu think it would b well to con ider n. 
world conferenC'(' to clC'al oniy 1\ith at mi c energy at thi time~ 

Dr. L .\XG:\H' lB. I am a cienti t. and I nm not a tnte. man . I don t 
think s ·ienti>-b> should be a:::kecl to be tatesmen. HowcYer. they are 
American citizen~ nn<l thC'y can all be ablr to expre th ir opii1ions. 
~t>nntor TYDIX< :,;. Xone of 11~ arr . tat smen : we on ly 1\0rk t try 

to be. 
Dr. L\xmrnrc I pC't"onnlly " ·o11hl like to . th dC'\'elopm nt of 

the Pniiecl Nati on-. It will haYe io go \ray beyond what it i now. 
\Yh en I ugae ted nn infornwl conference befor the nited Nations 

I did it more a a "ay to ptn·ing n tion to present the thing to the 
nit cl Nation. , not only from England and L\.meri ca. but also Ru. ia, 

be<·au se tho. e a r th C' onC'. that are mostly irwoh·e l in thi problem 
obYiousl.\'. Those ar ihC' Big F our. the nited tntC' Enaland an
ada. and Rus ia; so I< t ll . be frank about it and le u · the!'(>~ r pre ent 
thi. thing io the nitecl Xations if pos. iblC' a ihe d . ir of all tho 
nations. 

If it ca n be clone that ,,·ay. it will go fast. If it ann t b don that 
way, then let u .. hnnclle it through the niie<l Nation . 

, enator TYnrxos. l\fnybe you mi . . eel my que. lion . I mean to ask 
whether you th ought through the Big F our. n, you dclineat them, or 
through the rnit ed X at ion-:: . thC're wa. the be. t chnnc of finding the 
solution to this prob! Pm rather than by solllL' conferrn ·e call d parti u
larly to dea l 'Yith it on an internationa l . cal . 

Dr.L.\Nmr IR. Iwould .ay thr ughth niteclNati n .. 
Senator BYRo. Doctor }OU. tnted in the parer you real tha.t Ru 1a. 

had ampl supplie of uranium. Ha_ that been eli coYered 1 

• 
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Dr. LANGl\IUIR. I don't know much about it, but I have had several 
conferences with people who presumably know a great deal about it. 
It is brought out very clearly that uranium is a widely spread mate
rial. It is known that some of the biggest deposits in the world are in 
Czechoslovakia, and I pre. ume Russia could get those. 

Senator BYRD. Do you know of your own knowledge that there have 
been supplies discovered in Russia ? 

Dr. LANGMlJ IH. No; I don't h.110W. It is an element that is widely 
distributed in mall amounts. 

Senator BYRD. I wa not here when you made this statement: "Russia 
certainly has ample re~ources in uranium." 

Dr. LANG:r.tUIR. Y es; but he do0 ·n't need much you know. 
Senator BYRn. I s there any othrr uurce of atomi enerf!y except 

uranium? 
Dr. LANmn;-rn. Not that we know of at present, but in the future 

there may be. 
Senator BYRn. I have often thought that the inspection and the 

policing of it could be done more by the material , by inspecting the 
material. that are u d, than perhaps by the factories. What is your 
opinion about that? 

Dr. L .\:-;cnrun. ~Iy idea is that the control or in pection would come 
fir t by contact bebwrn scienti. ts, ancl that through mutual de ire 
you would then implenwnt that by in'>peclion of factorie and pos
sibly th elimination of large plant., and probably simultaneou ly 
with the in. pcction of all production of uranium. It would be very 
effecti\' C n.nd relatively simple. 

I think thrrc would be politically le s difficulty in that than there 
would inn. gr0at many oth<•r thing . 

After that ha. been clone. a I go on and. ay in my paper-that is a 
thing on which publi c opinion ran !'<'ally take grasp-if you haYe once 
srt up the machinery for that, it. eem. to me almo t inevitable and 
automatic that yon extend it to all weapons of war. 

en a tor B-nm. Where are the known deposits of uranium now? 
Dr. LANmrurn. I don't know much about it. 
Senator BYRD. Then you are not certain they have been cliscov red 

in Russia? 
Dr. LANGMUIR. Not personally, no; but I have heard through vari

ous people, from orne people who I believe know, that there arc known 
deposits in Ru. sia. 

Senator B-rnn. I was told on goocl authority that no deposits have 
been di . covered in Ru ia hut of course there haYe b en in Czecho
slovakia. 

Dr. LA , o . rrm. Yc. ; hnt when yon think " ·hat a large fraction of 
th f':urfacc of th earth i. covered by Ru . ia, and how little we know 
abont it and how much the Ru ·sinns know about it, it i. rca enable to 
a. sum that there arc uch depo it . 

ranium co t .'2 or ."0 a pound , and nobody wa: intcre ted in 
amount. of uranium at that pri c · but, for the purpose of atomic 
energy, you could afford to pay a thou. and tim0s that much. and that 
ntir ly hanCYeS the situation. In. trad of paying .:·1 or $~ to work 

up th ore, you could now pend a thousand times that. You coull 
take ores that have a thou ·and times 1 · uranium, and till O'Ct away 
with it. 
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No one kllo"l\s how ''idesprearl these ore are "hich have a small 
amount of uranium in them "hich might become workable. 

The Cru.rn::~r.\x. You just made an ~nteresting sta tement. I take 

it that you belie>e that if we get an agreement to eliminate this most 

horrible weapon that it necessarily follo"- , if the nations agree to 
giYe it up, that they would be willing to gi>e up other forms of arma
ments? 

Dr. L..\.xmrnn. I think so. I think the whole machinery could be 

carried through, and it would be desirable. After all, if you have no 
atomic bombs and no weapon . you still ha>e poison ga es and you 

may han perhaps biological " ·arfare and what not that might be 
almo t as bad. You will want a good olution for the thing. The 

same kind of mechanism . the same de ire. the ame moti>ation would 
lie behind the complete renunciation of war. 

The CHArn::~ux. In other words. you regard thi ns a catalytic agent 
that would bring to people of the world tlw determination to di arm 1 

Dr. L .\XG:\ITTH. I don 't think per. onally we need to worry about 

tho e thing . 'Ve mu t not make them i . ue at pre nt, because we 
now h.-now that the most important thing i, the atomic bomb. If that 
"\\ere . olnd, we then would come back to these other problems which 

"-ould be almo t a bad. Th difference i that atomi bombs could 
de. troy a nation in~-! hours, and the other might do it inn year or o. 

·w hat we ha,·e clone in thi war doing nothing in th way of prepa
ration until the war came and th n building up our clefen e , i out 
with the atomic bomb. ' 

The CHAIR:\IAX. \Ve fore, aw quick d nth · but you f Uo" think 
slow death miaht still be more attracriw. 

D r. LANG~rom. I think mo t people feel that low death can po -

sibly be averted; but if quick death come. , th n you need not worry. 
enator TYm~G" Doctor. a to Your idea of di armament if we 

han• ci Yil war .. nch a. happened in' hinn. or nnrrst such a ha hnp

ened in India for a long "' hile you would haYc dictator prinaing 
up pretty much if yon had no armament.. 

On the other hand, we all meet ourseh , coming back . om time , 
don't we~ 

Dr. L AXG.l\IUIR. W e have n police force that carrie, gun or clubs, 

and I .uppo~e you will ahYay need. omething like that. 
Senator Trmxo;::. It . eem. to me that in big conntrie, like In<li:., 

China. Rns ia. the 1 nitecl, fate . . or pnrt of the Briti h Empir , that 

if you hacl no arm irs at nll yon woulcl . imply giYc ho. tage to new 
dictator. who might decide not to ~tay in the nitul Xation:o:;, and it 
might be hard to track them down. 

D1·. L .\ . 'G::\CT'"TR. T hop<' th<' niterl _~ation . will haY an organiza

tion that ran handle the policing of th " ·orlcl; but it do . not need 
atomic "-enpon. for that purpo. e. You can not use an atomic bomb 
on India: you cannot u. e it on Ja\'a. for in. lance, or thr iYil war in 
China. Thnt rannot h<' . ettlcd bY atomic bomb. . It i. n't a. uitnble 

w<'apon at all. any more than it c<)uld be 11 . ed again. t a city in Loui i
ann which <lecidc to do . om<'thing ill gnl. 

enator T1orxc . . Snppos<' . ome man, though, want to call a mob 
to hi . colm . and . tart marking on tlH' ca1 ita!; what would you do 

about it under the nitrd Nation ? What i :-our con eption of it 
even without the atomic bomb~ 
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Dr. LANGl\1UIR. Well, haven't we a police force~ 
Senator TYDINGs. Suppose some leader arises in one of these coun

iries and surrounds himself with a lot of reckless spirits and starts to 
~arch on the capital. That would be civil war. Would we have a 
right to interfer~ in the internal affairs of another country? 

Dr. L ANGl\1UIR. I think that has got to evolve. The United Nations, 
I think, is going to evolve faster than anybody had any idea of. 

Senator TYDINGS. I hope you are right. 
Dr. L ANGMUIR. What form it will take, or the pos ibility that it may 

not take a desired form, cannot now be considered as a reason for not 
making progre . We cannot predict the future. 

Senator CoNNALLY. Doctor, as I get your testimony, you think that 
ultimately the abolition of the bomb ·would result in probable dis
arming in other re pee!. ; but I don't understand you to mean that 
before we do anything about the bomb \Ye haYe got to aCYree on all 
these other weapons. 

Dr. L .\NG3IUIR. I say the opposite. 
Senator Coxx.\LLY. If we could deal with the bomb and make a uc

cess of that, then you think that IYOuld give cause for spreading it 
still further~ 

Dr. LAXG3IUIR. The machinery. ct up for handling the atomic-bomb 
security could be such if it worked over a period of years, that there 
would be an inevitable de ire to have that apply to all other forms of 
war. 

Senator CoxNALLY. I am trying to get the point that you would 
not do all that with one stroke, because if you diCl you could not do 
any of it. 

Dr. L .\NG. r JR. I think even the first thing is a matter that no final 
deci ion can be reached on in the next 10 years. It may take 10 years 
to get to that stage by con. tant effort. 

The oth r thin_g may take another 5 or 10 years. but to put those in 
as prerequisites will kill the whol proo-ram. 

Senator OXNALLY. Now, you \vent on to say that there will be 
dev lopment of s ·ience, with which I thoroughly agree. You don·t 
kno'v ancl nobo ly el:e knows but \vhat . cience in the years to come 
may di:cover other mat erial ·out of \Yhich this atomic energy can be 
den' loped . 

Dr. L AN OM. IR. I s~tid I think it i probable. 
en a tor ONNALLY. Just the fa t that yon found one method and one 

group of el ment s doc. not hut the door on £ut.ure development ~ 
Dr. L ANOM IR . Of ourse. the field ha. b en pretty well xp lored 

and we hav mad really great progres. ; but, nenrth les . . I believe it 
i probable that other form s of at.omic ener1Yy will become ava ilable 
before the next war. 

, enator CoNNA LLY. Thank you. 
, Pnator JonN, OX. Dr. Lan;,mu ir, how long were you in Ru sia? 
Dr. LANGMUIR. Eighteen day . The whole trip was 30 days from 

New York back to New York. 
' nator .J HN ON. Did you see anyone there , or did you haYe con

fer n ·e with anygne or did you m et anyone out. i le of cienti t s 
in Ru · ia 1 

Dr. L Axo ruiR. Practically not. 
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Senntor J onxso~. I s it fair to bnse a conclusion on Russia and 
Russia's political intentions by these few scientists that you met~ 

Dr. L.1Nmrurn. No; certainly' not. In 1 days you cannot get a very 
-deep >iew of a country. :reyertheless, the things I did find were in so 
many cases so different from "\\hat I have been led to expect that it is 
rathei· interesting, I think. 

·what I meant to ay i that the Rus ian scientists are people you 
can cooperate "ith: that I kno", and that is a step. That is "1\hy I 
hke to see in the Pre ident s declaration a statement that they are 
planning to exchange scienti t "1\ith other nations. That "1\0uld be a 
u eful tep. 

Senator Jorrx~ox . All scienti. t , "1\hether Rus ~ian, German, or 
American, from whate,-er source they may come. nre internationali -ts 
in 1ie"point; are they not? 

Dr. L .\XG:IWIR. A l!reat many of the Germans "ere not. 
enatorJorrx ox . ThewtTnatureoftheirsriencecau esthemtobe. 

Dr. L .\X .:~rem. A great ninny German were originally, but under 
Hitler cea eel to be. 

Senator J onxsox. Of course they "\\ere regimented under Hitler. 
Do you ha1e any Jm o"\\ledO'e of t'he ecrecy imposed by the Ru _ian 

Army? I haYe been told on pretty aood authority that the Rtu:;ian 
Arm~- did not permit nny oh, en·er:". eYen of their nllie . to ome "1\ithin 
many mile of their bnttlefront to ee their " ·eapon or to ee their 
military technique at a 11. 

Dr. LAxmrcm. ~\ncl thev clit1 not come anYwhere near onr )Ian-
1lattan project, o there wa: no coop ration in fundam ental tl'Chnique. 

Senator Jonxsox. ~\ncl IOU said, 'becnu::- no one outsi le of the 
American Army could be so' tupicl .' 

Dr. LrlXGULTIR. The. e were British people a~·ina thnt. not Rn~sian ~ . 
I am repeating omething the British snit1. 

Senator JoHx~ox .• \ntl gin~n it con~i lernble empha i ? 
Dr. L .\XG:IrL'IR. Yes. Thev hncl had ont;lct "1\ith the ~\.meri an 

Army; they hnt1 been here unci they hill'\\' . 
enator Jonxsox. Do you agree with that statement. that onrlusi n 

ofthe Briti h? 
Dr. L.\KG~r JR. I think there i ~ a ertain amount of ju, tification 

foril. 
enator Jonx:::ox. Yon don 't think the Rus ian .\.rmy giYes the 

American Army nny competition along thnt 1 ine? 
Dr. L .\KCD!l"IH. I cl()n't kno,,· any! hing about th Ru~sian .\.rm~· 

but I naree that the Rus. ian .\.rmy did not eli . ·lo:-;e anything about 
thrir wenpon . . 

enaior Jorrx,.,ox. That i. your crili (' ism of the .\ nH'rican .\rmy. 
because thrv \rere too rc rct? 

Dr. L .\x(mcm. Xo, not at nll, but the \Yny they did it. Thr way 
thev did thi "-a the thing that wn. , o st upid . noL the fact thnt the · 
mei1 " ·ere not nllmn'<l to romr. hut the ,,·hole way ihr thin!! \\"n 
cn rrieu on wn. su..:h n:; to clisclo;;r the wry thing th '.\· wnnt<'d to kt' 'P 
secret. It was n blundering procc'-:s, but iL i the kind of blundrring 
process that takr. place when military peop1r try to contr l sec recy in 
field in "1\hich they are not adequntdv trainec1. They haYe done a 
"1\0ndedul job a. t keeping . rcrrt D-da), but when thy ome to try 
to control scienti. t ·,they don't know how to do it and th<'Y mnk n 
mi take in thinking they can. . 
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Senator JOHNSON. D oes anyone else know how to do it~ 
Dr. L aNGMUIR. I hope not. 
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you know Mr. K ettering of General Motors 1 
Dr. LANmrorn. Yes. • 
The CrramMAN. Did you see his observation that, "If you lock the 

doors of a laboratory, you lock out more than you lock in"~ 
Dr. L A ~ Gi\H.'IR . I didn't see it, but it is good. 
The CHAIRMAN. L ooking to the international science and the free~ 

dom of exchange, \Ve owe a good deal to the development in some very 
important fields to scientists in E ngland, Germany, and other countries 
of the world, do we not 1 

Dr. L AXO:\fUIR. Yes. 
The CH.URMAN. Do you know where DDT originated~ 
Dr. La~G::\Iurn . I think it first "·a. · di co•ered hy a German ienti t 

a long time ago, and then it inc..ectieidal properties were di,-<'OYered by 
someone in Switzerland. 

The CrrAIRMAN. How about uranium fi ._sion? 
Dr. LAKGMum. That was done, I think, by F ermi-no, it was done 

in Germany. 
The CHAIRMAN. H ow about synthetic rubber from alcohol1 
Dr. L ANG:.\IUIR. I don't r emember, but the Rus ians certainly have 

done a great work in ·ynthetic rubber. 
The HAIRMAN. Penicillin? · 
Dr. L ANGMUIR. England. 
The CIIAJRi\fAN. And jet propul ion? 
Dr. L ANO:.\lUIR. Al o England. 
The CrrAinMAN. Radar? 
Dr. L\NGMUIR. Enrrland . and it was at least going on independently 

in the nit d State. ·, but the Engli h were the fir t one to reduce it 
to practice and use it on a larg scale. 

T he HAIRMAN. Did you hear Genera l Groves' testimony? 
Dr. LA.'GlllUIR. I only heard ye:terday's questioning and replies ta 

th que tions a ked. 
The JIAIRMA . He te. tified that in his opinion there wasn't any 

nation that would, unaided, arrive at the production of atomic weap
on · within 20 year. . I take it you don't agree with that. 

Dr. LANGMUJR. I don't aO'r eat all with it. 
The HAIR1tf \N. D octor, have you any recommendations to make 

as to ways in which he resear ·h on cancer with radioacti-ve materiab1 

and other diseases, C'luld be immediately stimulated~ 
Dr. LANGMUIR. Anparently the difficulty in cancer i that \YC don't 

under tand it. We don't ]mow what cancer i. . W e know that growth 
proc ses go in wrong dir ctions, but we don't under tand those growth 
processes. 

By the use of r adioactive substances, radioactive ca rbon, for ex
ample, and other radioactiY element that are now axai lable relatively 
cheaply a. byprodui'ts of the production of plutonium, we g t an 
undt>r:tanding of chemi ca l proce. es. The m thod i ju. t being 
worked out, but it i ur to b amazingly ucce . ful in studying the 
complicat cl p rocessc·s that take place in biology. 

I b li ve that in a few years when a larO'e number of physi i t have 
the tool HYailablo and gt>t to n · them in routine work in the study
ing of fundamental problems, the rate of progre s wi ll be peeded up 
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manyfold over what it otherwise would have been. Although. we 
might ultimately have reached a. solution of the can_cer problem m a 
certain number of :~ears, now I thmk the chances are rt will be reached 
in perhaps a third o r a quarter of that time. 

The CH..liRl\1.\N. C'ommon decency w.ould require us, pending any 
arrangement for international control, to make some kind of interim 
arnuwement to get small amounts of this material into the hands of 
men ;ho can proceed experiment with it for the alleviation of the£e 
diseases? 

Dr. L<\XGMUIP. . I _hould like to ee these materials O'iven out, ince 
we are the onh· ones that can produce them in reasonabYe quantity, not 
only to .\mer.ican c:cientists. biologists chemi ts, and pbysici ts, but 
al o to those all OYer the world. 

The C HAIIC\L\X . Doctor, you mentioned a project for chenp oxygen 
for blast furnace being de,·elopeu in Russia. Have "e a compa rable 
program in thi country? 

Dr. L .\XGM rn: Ko. but I think the Rus inn haYe hom1 great 
Yi ion in undertaking a program of that magnitude and apparently 
with great succe-s. 

The HAIRUAN. How did you find out about that~ 
Dr. L .\NGMUlR. It wa told me 1oluntarily by Mr. K apitza in 

Uo co\Y. 
The H .\IRliL\K. Did he outline the progrnm ~ 
Dr. L.\KGliiUIP.. HP tolJ me a o-reat leal about it. 
Hhe CH.\Illi\Ll::-< . Did he di cus the cientific detail with ) ou ~ 
Dr. L "\NGliiUIR. A great mnny of them. I tall•ed to him altoaether 

2 or 3 hour~ on the thinO' and b gaY me practically all the inf nna
tion he could haYe gi>en me in that time. H e an wered all my que -
tion Y ry frankly. 

Since then, when I came back we have been tryino- to a t in touch 
with them to rret more information n five or ix thing~ I _aw in Ru in 
nway ahead of the rC'" t of the worl], nnd we h:w bC'en tryina, throu~h 
the tate Department, to get in touch with the Ru inn· to aet adui
tional information and have had no nccess what ver. 

Senator '1.'1:--olxG . How do y urate the Ru ian cienti ·t a - a body 
in compari on \Yith the cien.t i ~ t ,:; of Fran<: , w den, England and 
t!1e United tate · . Are_ the) nbout a p:ooll 0' nernlly lllferi r a 
httle bett r or \vlw t-takmg them a · a whole ( 

Dr. L _\ XGlii 1. "T 11, it i. hard to put any definition on thnt thinrr. 
S~nntor '~'ymxos. The re:l on l a ketl you the que. tion i that I ha\'e 

a hunch, \Ylthout nny kno,dcclge of it, for I haY no Gallup poll at 
my di posal that the American generally thinks of th Ru,;. ion 
scienti t a being mu h inferior to the leadino- cienti t of other coun
tries. I thnt true, or i it fal e ~ 

Dr. L ANGllfUIR. There are ome ex C'll nt Ru~sinn ienti t doing 
very fine 'rork, but the number of cientL ts doing uch xc llent work 
a compared to those in America or En(Ylnncl- niletl tat£' · and 
Engla nd nre CC'rtain ly lC'a(ling thC' \YOrlcl. e--

Senator 'l'YniNO . You \\·oultlnot s:t.\' they ar top-fl ight . <.; ntists~ 
Dr. L.\NG~I IH . I don't know ju t what. •ou menn by that. 
Senator Trorxo . You mean ome of the b tt r one in th world~ 
Dr. L .\XGllrmu. A few of th m are right up nmong th bel't in the 

"orlu; buL on the whole the Ru_ ian cienti t haYe uff re 1 fr m lnck 
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of good equipment, I should say, largely. Their laboratories, outside 
of K apitza's laboratory, and some others who are building new labora
tories, are equipped with the kind of equipment that would have been 
used in the United States 20 years ago. 

Senator TYDTKG . Could Ru sia make those instruments or vrould 
they have to buy them abroad? 

Dr. LANG~rum. Russia makes their own. 
Senator TYDIXG . They have the precision tools, and so on? 
Dr. L A:NG)IUIR. Ye . In this oxygen development, for in lance, 

t~at is really precision work, they have turbines and a lot of equipment 
there which represent a yery high degree of mechanical perfection. 

Senator TYDIXG . L et me ask you this que tion, which you have 
already covered, but pointedly: Jn yom opinion, giwn a free hand 
under what you conceiYe to be the conditions and circurru tance . how 
long will it be before it will be pos ible for Ru ia to turn out atomic 
bombs? 

D r. LAXG:,\[UIR. Well, I think I gn.Ye that. 
Senator TYDI:NG . Five years? 
Dr. L .\XO)r JR. I put 3 years a about a minimum. That i , I put 

3 year down. if Ru .. ia really c:eriom;ly devotes h r attention to it and 
starts on a big-:icale production. 

enator TYDIXGR . ..And they ay publicly they are going to do that. 
Dr. LAXG:,\fUfR. I haYen't heard that tatement. 
Senator TYmxo. ·. Molotov mad the statement that Ru ia would 

have the atomic bomb and more before long. 
Dr. LAXG)CCTR. I think.he o.id, "and other thing . ' 
S nator TmrxoR. That i. right. 
Dr. LAXO)t m. But he clifln't :ay how big the project i 
L L me tell you about the proje t they already haw. 
The Aca lrmy of. rience.· has . ix or senn institut<' . . anfl tho e are 

just for the ratiH'r pure . cicntific work, the ba:ic cience that underlies 
other things. \ Vc did not O'O to the inclust'l'ial laboratories, of which 
there are a large number. 
• They have a new building for the Academy of ci<'nces, 'rhich ha 
just fairly re ently h en ompleted . and they :-bowed us picture. which 
looked to be about 10 tim . the . iz of that building which they are 
planning. 

1he whol emphasi that they place on it. the award they give, 
the in ntive . y:t<'m in pay and so on all . how that they place 
almo t th hi iYhe.t priority on ien e. 

In th<' m<'rting. , thPy . aid that th whole future clevelopment 
of Ru. sia ckpc•JHls upon applic<llion of sc i<'nce. They b lie\'e th tlt. the 
s i nt i. t . houlcl t'<'C<'ivc the high0st pos: iblr fa ciliti es far his work, 
ancl they gi\'l' tlw sci<'n ti . t: the grratest freNlom. 

, enator TYoixn:. 'Vhat countri s clo you nYisage in the world 
that ev<'ntual ly would h<' capable of supporting a program for the 
manufac-tm·<' of at.omi bomhs? The enitecl tate.; Canada or 
Britain or Tiu .. ia. 

Dr. L .\XO:.'It JH. f couT. , the nitrcl tat<'. already ha the equip
m nt mHl w know how to do it. "<'could <'Xt ncl that a far a we 
want. England, I think, ha aid , lie i. planning to build th<'m. 

a nada a lreacly ha some plant. for making some part . 
'enator TYDI:NO . Ru. sin would be fourth eventua lly? 
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Dr. L c\NGllf rn. Ru. sia will be fourth at first . Russia, however , 
ll"ould far outrun England in the long run. 

Senator TYDrxos. I am looking ahead10 years or 15 years. W hat 
countries? 

Dr. L .\NG:uurn. In 10 year , to my mind. it i very uncertain whether 
the "Gnited State or Russia ll"ill lead. 

Senator TYDINGS. I am not asking who "ill lead. but what nations 
''ill be capable of producing atomic bomb if they make up their minds 
lo proclm·e them "ithin 15 year ? 

Dr. L .\NGl\IUIR. Oh, many of them. 
enator TYDTNGS. \\ell. name ome of them. 

Dr. L .,xo:urm. France. \Yeden. 
Senator Jorrx oN. pain? 
Dr. L.\NG~rum . I don 't know about pam. 

enator TrorNG . Czecho lo>akia ? 
Dr. LAxmrnn. ndoubtedlv. 

enator Bnm. witzerland ~ 
Dr. L .\ ·oliimR. witzerland II"Oulcl probably do it on a mall cale. 

She "-ould not haYe the necessary financial re ources. 
Senator TYDING . Germany. of com·~e. 
Dr. L-lNGl\IUIR. Of com e. · ' 

enator TYDING . Japan. when the military control~ ar with
dra,Yn? 

Dr. L .\XGJITIR. Xo . .Japan . e,·rn if all ronlrol.::; are withdrawn. I 
think i;, ~oing to bt· pretty weak. 

'enator TrolNG . But ther would ue Ollle to 10 of th leading 
nation within 1 year ? 

Dr. LANGl\IDJR. I would . ay in 10 or 15 year ther i a po ibility of 
German influence in Aro-entina, ll"hi h mio-ht be >en riou . 

enator TYDINGS. uppo~ e that eYentually happen . . -and there are 
or 10 nations that lm> the e bomb . and nothincr ha been done-

for the ake of illustration-to curb th m or ontrol them. In the 
next ll"ar, ll"hat happen ? 

Dr. L .\NGJI rn. I don't like predicting the future. 
Senator TYDING . I would like to haYe it. I think we ought to hav 

your views on thi . 
Dr. LANGMUIR. I think it i up to the nite l N" ation to e' olY the 

mechani m. 
enator TYDINGS. orne nation might Yiolate it ' agr em nt. 

Dr. L\NG;uurn. A. Dr. "Crey ~aid yest r lay, th bomb may dr p 
on \ Va. hington which will de tr y th \Yhole city. and imultancou ly 
on Chicago, New York, an 1 mn.ybe ome othe , and >crybody. ay : 
' \Vho done it~" N body know . and n >er an find out. 

The HAlR r.lN. Ther i no po ·ibility of r tnliation b cnu. you 
don t know who to go after. 

Dr. L .\NG)£ JR. Y1 u lon't know who to attack. 
cnator TYDIXG . That i what I am trying t bring out. If 

or 10 nation ha'e thee bomb. and th r ],., a f I'ma l declnration of 
war, not deliverc 1 in the P ea rl Harbor tyl , '"hat happen · in th 
cour e of that war with th atomi uomb in the po . ion f 6 or 

of the wn rri ng nation · on the en rt h? \Yhat is yonr opinion? 
Dr. L.\NG~rmn. \ Yell th(• "·adan• \Yould ontinu on way and 

anoth r until on nntion came out on top. If it ran not get nlon~ with 
other people, it exterminat · th . m and then 0' e::. ahe<l l with a unifi c1 
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population of all one race or one group doing whateYer is necessary 

to see that nobody else ever builds an atomic bomb. 
~enator TYDINGS. ' Vhich \lould bring us right back to where we are 

today to start over again with the remnants of civilization . 

D r. L ANGMUIR. I t isn't a pretty picture to look at, and there is no 

nation in the world today that e\er desires to be a victor in a warfare 

of that kind. . 
Senator JonNfiON. Doctor. do you kno,y of any other nation on this 

earth, including Russia, >lhich would han, published the Smyth 

Report? , 
Dr. LANG~IUIR. England probably would have. 
Senator JouxsoN. Any others? 
D r. L ANGaiUIR. England almo~t did, you know. They have are

port almost as good as the Smyth Report, which is a wonderful re

port. It is shorter and different from the Smyth Report, but it is 

excellent in the way of pre. entation of the ba ic facts, and a little 

more popular than the Smyth Report. 
Senator J onxsoN. It followed though: it did not lead? 
Dr. LANG::.rmR. ·Simultaneously, I think, it was i suNl. 

~enator TYorxo .. Doctor, in your opinion, in a country that con

tains one-sixth or one-. eY nth of the world'- arth surface, how much 

actual acreage would be nec:e::-sary for the con truction of a complete 

plant for the manufactur' of atomic energy? 
Dr. L .\NOMC1R. Well, I would rather leaYe that que tion. I never 

visited the ·e plants, and orne of the Senators here have. 
enatorTYorxo . Assuming.forthe :a k ofargum nt,thatit"-oulcl 

take 200 acre., or let us. ay a. quare mile, or let u ·even _ay 10 ~quare 

miles. Many parts of the arth are vrry thinly populated and very 

seldom visited. Wouldn tit be po .. ible. eYen aftee the international 

agreement with the be t intentions of \Yell-meaning people to work out 

control, for some nation to d cide to build such a plant in secrecy and 

to produce the bombs under pre ent conditions of government? 

Dr. L .\NOaiUJR. That i. a scientific qtte>'tion \Yhich, with proper data, 

could be an wered. I think a great many s ienti t have gone into 

that kind of que tion and think it would be po ible to exp t under 

those condition . Of cour e, in iberia you ha.Ye enormou wastes. 

In fair weather we can ee 100 miles either way, which is 200 mile 

wide. A dozen or two dozen planes aero, s Siberia with photographic 

equipment ould. how up every building in the thing. It would take 

only a reasonable number of flight to get a map of the whole of iberia, 

which could be clone every year. 
Sena tor 'l'YmNG'l. Th rea on I a k you the e que tion. is that if 

all the nations in the \YOrld hal free pres. and free speech , and you 

could go in and out, our problem would be a. simple one. But all the 

nntions don't have that, and unlr .. all the nation. do have that, can 

any sort of in. pection eve r be effi cient? 
Dr. L ,\NO::\f R. I would like to ee, in the United Kations, some 

discu. sion to get tho. e point on which the nations can agree, and 

th n tnke the points of di arrreement and try to analyze to what 

xt nt they ha.mp r progr ss toward world goYernment. and bring 

the. e ma.tters up. ~othing can be clone about it for 2 or 3 y ars, but 

JH' of the thing that impr sses m in H.u ia is the rate at which 

things are changing, and in every case I think changes for the better. 

'enator TYDING . I think that is true. 
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Dr. L ANG::\IUIR. No,, \\hat may that mean in 5 years~ 
I don't know, but I am hopeful. I am hopdul that Russia will have 

a free press and will allow interchange of knowledge, because it will 
become her need to do so. 

Senator 1'rnnm . Until "e do get that sort of climate in which to 
live, "e cannot accomplish the inspection, and the whole thing would 
then be hopele s, \\ouldn't it? 

Dr. L .\xmrurR. Absolutely. but I think that "e have something 
like 10 year::; in which we can accompli h the e things, so let us not be 
discouraged by the fact that "e cannot do them in t\\o or three, or five. 

The CH.\TIDL\X. Doctor, the tatement has been made that in the 
building of an atomic bomb, it is nece ary for u to keep our lead over 
other nation "hich may de-relop the bomb. 

What i meant by and ''"hat "ould be the purpo e of this o-called 
lead? In other word~ , "e would be better off, if other nation bad 
bombs a good a the one "e ch·opp cl in Hiro hima, if \\e had de
veloped bomb 10 or 50 times better. 

Dr. L .\KGM"CTil . You ee, in dropping bomb , you fir t \\ant to pick 
out the mo t important target. Th enemy \\Ould atta k Wa hington 
fir t. Pitt buro-h and everal i ndu trial center . and the de truction by 
tho e bomu would be terrifically high. Then they would have to 
attack maller citie of le:;: importance. and then they w uld attack 
the more unimportant to"·n . . anrl finall~- they \YOtlld be able to attack 
:ill the cities <tnd all ,mnll er tmYn< nml . till they have only coYered 
perh<lP ' one-thirtieth of the "Cnited ~tates. · · 

I£ they had till more bomb . they could drop them in open farm-
land; but what good i. that? Kot much unl you haYe 3 tim a 
many so that you can co,·er all the farmland nnd wipe out all the 
people, or probably 100 time n many. In oth r word if y u take 
the total number :von nee l to completely wipe out a conn try, 11 crcent 
of that is very effccti ,·e. The next 1 perc nt 10 p r ent. ancl on 
are almo t u le . It doe. Y ry little good to be n.ble t produce enough 
to wipe out the citie . and then produce ten time that much, which 
is trivial in importance. 

Beinrr able to outprocluce ome oth!.:'r nntion i of no imparlance if 
we can produce enough to de.:troy their citic . B ) ond thnt w do not 
need them unles ''ego to a different order of magnitud 

The CnArnM.\N. Doe our , ct-up in the ~nit d tate make u 
peculiarly vulnerabl to atomic bomb attack~ 

Dr. L _\XG::\IUIR. We are particularly Yuln ruble. Our citi are 
belly eli tributed. \Ve ha,'e great concentration of citi . 

We have certain areas in the En t wher indu ~trie are" ry much 
gathered too-ether and other nation -at lea.st, a country like ·Ru ia, 
of course, i already far better di ·per eo and mu h 1 vuln ruble 
to attack. 

The nArn~L\X. Doctor do vou b li ve that the Government honld 
have an ab. olute monopoly on "th produ tion of fi ·i nnble mat rial ~ 

Dr. L .\NG:\IUIR. Yes. 
The n .\IR.:lL\X. And the proce_ ing of them~ 
Dr. L .\NOMUTRE. Ye . 
T he nAJJUIAN. Do you feel it is too important and too dJit10' rous 

to have it in private hands~ 
Dr. LANO::\r R. Except it may be de, irabl . to g t coo_peruti_on 

through private han]., but the title and own r h1p hould r stde with 
the Government. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Yesterday, Senator Byrd asked as to what we ought 
to do with the bombs "·e have if an international agreement for control 
is reached. Would you care to comment on that? 

Dr. LANGMUIR. I think I already have. I would go so far as to not 
only destroy the bomb, but destroy, if need be, all the materials from 
which the bombs are made. 

Senator BYRD. What about the factories? 
Dr. LANGMUIR. Destroy the factories, too, if need be. 
If that is a criticalJ?oint, let's yield on that point. That would put 

us in an equitable position with other nations we are tryin~ to agree 
with, and how else can we do that except by putting ourselves on an 
equal basis? 

Senator BYRD. You are talking about reaching these a~reements 10 
years from now. Every nation will have bombs 10 years trom now. 

Dr. LANGMUIR. I think the number that will have them 10 yea.rs 
from now--

Senator BYRD. I mean the nations which we have r ea on to fear 
would have them. Maybe the sm all nations 'vould not, but certainly 
there will be five or . ix of the large nations that will have bombs. 

Dr. LA NGMUJR. The more nations there arc, I think the easier it is 
to get an agreement. I think the nited ations i likely to be far 
more effective. 

'enator BYRD. What assurance ha anybody aot with a bomb that 
you can practically put in your pocket that ail of them would be. 
de. troyed 1 

Dr. LAKGM JR. You cannot put them in your pocket. 
Senator Jon~ ·oN. You could putthem in a suit case. 
Senator BYRD. ·what assurance have "·e got? 
Dr. L AKGJIIUJ R. I don't see any po. sibility of that. If a gangster in 

his attic or cellar can go out and make bombs and destroy anybody, 
I think the world is about out. 

Senator BYRD. "\Ve had O'ang ter. at the begi nning of the war and 
will as long a. the ,,-orJd ]a ts. 

Dr. LANG::\WJH. 1hese have got to be very biO' gangster. 
Senator BYRD. llum an nature doe. n't change. You "·ill haYe totali

tarian di ctators a. long a. you have a world. We have had them 
before, w have got them now, and will ao on having them. 

Dr. LANG::\f · m. I don't know what human nature i , and in the 
s cond place, I (]on't know· that it won't change. 

Senator l3YRD. It has not changed for the better in my lifetime. I 
think buntan nature in the last war was at the lo\\·est leYe'l eYer known. 
If there ha · b en any improvement ]n it , I have not been able to 
judge iL. 

Dr. L ,\XGM UIR. LeL' hope for ·omething better. 
, enator BYHn. 'Ve cannot base our future on hope alone. 
Dr. LANG:IIUJR. The altemative of not doing something is absolute 

destru Lion . The ri kin "·hatever you do is better than total destruc
tion. Don 't think there is a ri sk in und rtaking the. e thino- ; it is the 
only possi bll" ;.,alvation. Thati. the thing \\·e haYe tomake~lea.r. The 
wor t thing tha~ could po., ibly happen i. to do nothing, so, th refore, 
let u. do omcth1ng and let n make it good. 

• enator BYRD. I beli " in cloino- whateYer we can do but when it 
com . to de troying the fa etoril" ~ncl all the materials to make the 
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bombs I think \\e ou2:ht to know exactly ,yhere \\e stand before we ' ~ . do it. 
Dr. LAXG:m:,"n. H ow can you cooperate "ith anybody except as an 

equal! It i all right to hold bombs in sacred tru t . I agree fu lly, but 
i£, 10 year from now. we come to an agreement and ay \\e are hold
ing our bombs as a ~acred trust. but ;.,-e don't trust you, there can never 
be \YOrld a rrreemen t. 

Senator 'EYRD. I can see a great deal of merit in your position, if 
what you mention coulcl be clone immediately: in other ''ord , i£ \\hat 
bombs "·e haYe on hand now-and I un lerstand we haYe some-,...-ere 
de tr·oyed before other countrie_ had started to make bomb-. But you 
intend to take ac-tion 10 years from 110\\. Am I correct about that? 

Dr. L\XG)ILJR. I think other nations will haYe them long before 
10 years. I don't \\ant to wait at all< I \\ant to go ahead a fa t as 
anYbody goe ahead . 

enator BYRD. But you say repeatedly that you \\Ould not de troy 
the bombs in thi country unle~ you '"ere sati -fi c1 the other country 
\\ould be in agreement with u . That cannot be done overnight. 

Dr. LAXG)fUIR. No. 
enator Rnm. lt ha_ got to be done OYer a pE:'riod o£ year and in 

that time the~e oth E:'r nation are g ing to ha,·e bomb_. 
Dr. L\XG)tl'JH. ""Teare not o-oing to de ·troy our be mb unle ~ they 

de troy theirs. · 
enator BYRD. 'Yh,lt a;:;:-;mance or gnanlnt e an you get that they 

"ill de. troy theirs . The bomb i;:; not a h1rc•e on<'. w will haY to agree 
on that. 

Dr. LAXG)n·m. ''Te "ill ha,· to guarantee a time to de. troy the 
bombs. 

enator Bnm. " Tould you take their word? . 
Dr. L.\XO)run. Xo. ce t~tainiY not; and !hey would not take our:-;. 
Senator BYHD. H er i a btimb thar you ca n put in a ntchel and 

carry aroum1. 
D1·. L.\XG)rt ' IH. But the I omb:; can onh be prOllncetl in plant em

ploying hundred of thou and of people, 'normou } ]an t. . rh y hav 
book and equipment which mu tall be in. 1 ect.ecl . Th ir r cord mu. t 
a ll be gone onr, l ike anything el in int rnationa l afl'air , and all 
cards must be put on the ta ble before you eoull proY that you w r 
really de ti·oying ally ur bomb;;;. and " ·e would ha,·e to have imilar 
a. surance £rom other nation . 

I cannot d cide those ! hi ng- : J cannot eYen cl i, CIL them. It i a 
matter for the nited Natim1 to work out and it cannot be clone 
next year. 

Sm1ator J oHxsox. I h:we on further ob. n ·ation to mak , and that 
i that you cienti. t han ~otten a long way ahead of hum:1n conduct 
and until human OJHluct catches up with you, \\'Care in apr cnriou 
cond ition unle.s you :eientisL slow up a li!t.le and let us ntch UJ. 

Dr. L .\XG::IIL' JH. c ienti . t!" are not going to low up: th y ar' rr mrr 
£aster. 

, enaior J onx ox. Then, we will ha,·e t peed up. 
Dr. L.,x ,)rem. You "ill hav to . peed up. 

nator Jmrx!'ox. I am in faYo r of it. 
enator H H'I\t:xr.oorEH. )fr. Chairman I might . ugge. t t 1 

Byrd that w had one experi ence along the line h wn eli 
79 , 70-~G 1•1 1- 10 
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We sank a lot of battleships and other things, and the other nations 
didn't. 

Dr. LANGuum. I don't recommend that. 
The CHAffil\IAN. Doctor, don't you think it "Would be more politically 

feasible to accomplish international agreement as to the setting of an 
inspection if this program was undertaken before other nations had 
atomic bombs~ 

Dr. LANG::.rum. Oh, yes. It must all be started, the sooner the better. 
The President's declaration of November 15 is excellent. 

The CHAm:r.tAX. You will agree that if under the United Xations 
organization a commission could be set up and come back on the 1st of 
October of next year, we will say, with an agreed-on program that all 
nations are going mto for the setting up of an inspection force, that is 
something you would like to see happen, isn't it? 

Dr. LANC~wm. Yes, but I flo not belieYe the fir t time it is proposed 
that it is going to work. I think if nations could a~Iree on iru·pection, 
fine. Then, it will have to be implemented; we ·will have to haYe teeth 
in it; we will have to have safeguard. · and all kind of thing which 
may take a few years to work out. If ihe intent cou ld be expre eel, 
and that may be done within a year, that would clarify the atmo phere 
tremendously. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is dangerous, i.n Yiew of your assertion 
that they ·ould be produced by many coun t rie_ within a JWriocl of 
.'5 to 10 year:, to give any impres. ion to the .AmeriC'an lX·!Jple that this 
is something that can be sort of taken easy in separate 'ieps ; but 
rather the de ire should be to accompli:,h thi. ju ~t a: qui ckly a;, possible 
in a workinO' program. 

Dr. LA o::-.rum. Y c. , bul not to the extent of making an ultimatum 
that it l1as to he done n 'Xt year or else. 

The CH.\IR::IIAX. I realize that. 
Dr. LANCMUlR. That must not he clone and we mu t not be disturbed 

or discouraged if it take a little longer than we hope, becatLe we must 
allow rea ·o11able time in whi ch the e things can be done. 

The thing that impresse: it . elf on me i this : If you let things. lide, 
as we diu for 3 or <b months after Augu t. conditions get "·orse and 
wor. e and worse. They rapidly clinrge and get into a more danger
ous state of security. 

If, on the other hand, you take con tructive teps, get rYeneral 
points of agreement, when tlJCy first agree to inspect, that \Yonlt mean 
that inspection goes into eff ct right then and there. It means they 
begin to paYe the way for mechani m , and it may be 2 or 3 years 
before Lhe thing ·orne · to a point where there i. inspection. 

The CnAm:H.\ N. Winston Churchill ~Yave as hi s e:timate that unless 
we, o to speak-I don't suppose he would u e this expres: ion-but
toned il up within 3 years, that the pro. I ects for any kind of world 
ccurily and peac' would go. 

Do your m mber readinO' that statcm nt~ 
Dr. LANG::Il m. Solllething like thai; ye . I think I '''oulcl agree 

that "·ha.t i · clone in the next 3 years is perhaps ihe mo t important 
of all; but if at the end of 3 years we have not O'Ot our ,,-orld ecu rity, 

"that would not wony me much. I£ v1c haYe made proO'rcss townrcl it, 
and j f ,..,.e haY an in T asing desire to ee the thin()' throuO'h on the 
parL of sev ntl nations, then I say we ha vc made g reat progr s and 
lh re i · gr aL hope. 
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The Cn.uiDL\X. Do yon think. if an im·itation were issued by this 
Government to scientists from other countries, that they would be 
uni•ersally permitted and allowed to come here~ 

Dr. LANGMLIRE. I think so ; yes, within a rea onable time. 
The CnAJR)IAX. One further matter, Do tor. General Groves 

stated ye terday that many of the good men "ere !Paving these projects 
becau e of uncertai11tie . ''"hich I belie•e is the \\'aY ' ·e phra edit. 

Do you concede that that i the reason "hy the~ c fellows are leaving 
the e projects, these scienti t , or do you belie,·e that the fact is that 
they don't want to work on bombs? 

Dr. L\XCDICJR . Well. I don t think I am particularly qualified, for 
I don't know n great many of the. e men but tho e I ha' talked to 
ha\e expressed the opi nion that the thing they li:~e least of all are 
the ecuritY regulation:; and :dso thev don't like to ,-...- ork on bombs. 
T hey arc re all~:- _cien ti~t.. and would i·athcr \\'Ol'k on nuclear phy ics. 
That i the thing that eem to them their !if work Th 1 ha•e 

• become enaineers and thev don 't like it; thcv \\'ould rather be 
cienti t . • · 

The Cn.\IRTh\X. I might state. Doctor for )'Our information and 
for the r cord. that we ha•e called for a report from the Nntional 
.A.c;lclem ~- of cience . We ha Ye a-ked Dr. J cwett for a compr hen
in repo rt about the kno\\'n ~ource of urnnium and thorium. ' Ve 

"illlut,-e that in a hort ti me. 
I want to thank you nry much incl eel. Doetor; you ha• been very 

helpful. nnd I "ant to thank y u for coming down to talk tow. 
The commit tee will meet on Mon lar at 10 o'clock 
(" 'hereupon , nt 12: 1- p. m., the c(m1mittce rece d until 10 a. m. 

Monday, December 3, lV-!5.) 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 3 , 1945 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
PE uL Co-:uMITTEE ON AToMic ENERGY, 

Trashington, D. 0 . 
The special committee meL pur ' twnt to adjournment; at 10 a. m., 

in room 31:6, S enate Ollie Building enator Brien ~k~lahon (chair
man) pre icling . 

Present : enators ~k~Iahon (chai rman). Hu,sell, J ohn on , Con
nally, Byrd Tydings. \ anclenberg . .d.n tin. Hi c:kenlooper and Hart . 

• \l so pre ent: Edward . Condon, sci>ntifi adri er ; :md J :11ne R. 
Xe,Ymnn. pecial as:i:;tant to the p cia ! committee. 

The CH.\IR::IL\X. The committee will be in e ion. 
Dr. l3m·h, will you proceed 1 

STATEMENT OF DR. VANNEVAR BUSH, PRESIDENT, CARNEGIE 
INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON, AND DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Dr. Bu H. I hnYe a brirf stat ment. ~I r . hairman . 
Fir:t, to identify my elf. I am pn' ·ident of the Carnegie I n titution 

of Wa . hington and dir ctor of the OJli f ·i ,• 11t ifi R e. ar h and 
D eYelopment . 

I ha,·e had ofllcia l onnection with tlw len'lopnwnt of ntomi energy 
• ince Jun e J!)-!-0. Al that time. the X at ional Defrn ·e H t>:-.{'a reh m
mittee wa. establi~hed by Prrsident Hoo,.,en'lt undpr my chairmanJ1ip, 
and the .\ ch-i:oory Connnittl'e on ( "ranium . hraclrd br Dr. Lrman J. 
Briggs. which h:1d ber n functioning sinc·p th fnll of·]. :)\1 . w:1s re on
_tituted a:o a. "'tbdiYi~ion tlH'rC'of. It \n1s renrganizPtl at this time. it 
work was . omewhat rxpan(h'd. nncl it proee ded with inYestigation f 
th po. sibilities of fi,.."ion. In .J une !!HI. J hrcamc dirr tor of tho 
newly formed Onice of:-; ·irnt ifi l' J1p!"earch ntHlD'" elopment. of ''hi h 
XDH b<.'came one major pnrt. l ndrr this arrangement. " ·ork n 
the 11rnnium projPel wns expan <ll'd, nnd oYer-all r sponsibi lily for it 
cont inurcl to b' a part of my assignmrnt. 

H bt>eamc apparent clnring that time that tlwr wa..; a strong po si 
hility that a bomb "·ou ld lw cll',·<.'lop •cl during th war. The re om
mrnlation. I mad<.' at th<lt lim for an nll-out C'll"ort wrrc hnsrd on 
the recommendations of two commiltPr. two :-.it·ong :ciPntific and 
trchnical committeP" '-'<'l up by the Xational .\ c:Hlrmy of cirnce. at 
my r qu<.'. t, whi ch reJ ortrd 'dnnnimou~ly and " ·hid1 gan' stro'ncr 
r e ommrnclnt ions. 

By the . umnwr of 101:2. thr point of lnrgr construdion had bt'<'ll 
r ac:hed, nncl the proj t wus thrrC'upon turned OY<.'r to th :\fnnhnttun 

1·15 
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Engineer District, Army Service F orces. On certain auxiliary re
seach, anu in other ways in aiel of the \Var Department's program, 
OSRD remained active. My own connection with the development 
work took the further form of chairmanship of the Military Policy 
Committee, with Dr. J ame B. Conant as my alternate. Thi com
mittee was dissolved this fall. As a member of the Interim Commit
tee also, I have had a continuing share in responsibility for the 
progrnm. 

Development of systems for the control and utilization of atomic 
energy is the most important ta k ever faced by the goYernments of 
the world. 

The CrrAm:1!fAX. Doctor, do you mi11d being interrupted? 
Dr. BusH. rot a bit. 
The CnAm~fAX. This Military Policy Committee was di olvecl thi 

fall. Why was it? 
Dr. B sn. It had completed its work, Mr. Chairman. I will enlarge 

upon that somewhat. •. 
In the summer of 1941 when an extensin program wa. recom

mended, the President in. tructed me to report to an over-all policy 
committee which consisted of the Vice Pre ident. Mr. Wallace, and the 
~ecretary of War, General Marshall, Dr. Conant and my elf. I took 
up with that group all matters of major policy from there on. "When 
the program was turned over to the Army, to the )fanhattan Engineer 
Di trict, there \\·as formed at the in. tance of that committee a Military 
Policy Committee, of which I wa~ chairman, with Dr. Conant as my 
alternate, and on that committee were General . tyer, then Chief of 
Staff of tlH.' Army rvice F orces, and Admiral Purnell for the Navy. 
General Gro,·e wa made xecutiYe oflicer and had complete manage
ment of the program. H e report d to the Chief of tafT, but he was 
inst ructed to revie"· all of the major programs and policies with the 
Military Policy Committee in regard to the con tru ·tion of plant and 
the like, o that hi s report and recommendations received the endorse
m nt of that committee before they went to the Chief of Staff. 

That committee had entirely a wartime function and assignment to 
develop a bomb for use; having completed it. as ignment, it wa dis
solved at the time that the parent committee wa. eli .-olved, the major 
policy committee, at the •nc1 of the war. 

Forth continued progr of civi lization , it is imperatiYe that peo-
ple he safeguarded again. t sucl l n c1e.-truction by atomic bombs. It is 
highly to be desi red, for the beiierment of living for mankind every
where, that the great re ources of useful power offered by further 
development of atomic science become generally available. 

No mor intricate and exacting problem was ever posed to govern
ments than thi s one. It is inherently complf'x because the science of 
the atom is complex. The fact thaL th deadly military potentialities 
of the atomic bomb and the b neficent indu ·trial application of atomic 
power ar almo t inextri cably intermixed complicates it further. The 
urge to pr vent war. i::; Yrry . trong in :1 1! rninclc;. fol' ·we have just 
emerg' d from a terrible war. The de ire to enjoy the better life prom
i. ed by appli cation. of atomi power i. strong n I. o. Becanse the 
means of producing thi s peaceful power can readily be converted into 
an atomic bomb for de truction , the mechani sm for world peace and 
the mechani. m for world control of atomic energy arc profoundly 
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interrelated. Pre\enting war is a long task, which must be done bit 
by bit, step by step; so also is the development of peaceful atomic
power. The two must be related in our thinking, and what we do 
toward achievement of the one must be weighed in the balance of its 
effect on the other. 

In a nationali tic world, all peoples "-ill seek to attain an equal 
footing with respect to anything o powerful as atomic ener<Yy. I f 
the mechani m of world peace i ~ available and i strong enougl\, peo
ple may be expected to relinquish something of their traditional 
nationali m to attain that equal footin<Y through international 
organization. 

The Jum~L\X. "Wait a minute . You . ay, ·In a nationali tic world, 
all people~ will eek to attain an qual footing with respect to anything 
so powerful as atomi · energy:· which mean that all po"·ers ,-.,-ho are 
competent to do o are t ri ,·ing for it now: i ·n 't that right? 

Dr. Br- n . The1 either are n w or they ''"ill be in a nationalistic 
\Y Orld . certainl1. • · 

The Cn.\IR. I~\X. If they relinqui h nationali. m to an intemational 
organization, they wouldn t try to top getting ::~tomic energy would 
they? 

Dr. B f'sn . I think not. but my point i that if there i - a trOiw 
enough international organization, in tend of doing it independently, 
they may be expecte 1 to relinquish ome of th nationalistic Yi WJ?oint 
in faYor of attaining an qual f otina through nn internatiOnal 
organization. 

If no dependable mechanism is aYailahle. a . ecret arm race in the 
urreptitiou. clenlopment of atomic bomb - may b fore:een. .An 

well thought out plan for orderly progr ~ toward the bani hment of 
war will tart here, with the prHention of u h iec ret preparation . 
The end of open pr paration may then follow, to b~ followed in turn 
by the end to war it!:'elf. The !'(a rt of the journey townr l thi . gr at 
goal is in uch a eemingly imple thing a th stablishmen t of lhe 
complete flow of inf rmation-parliculnrly of ua ·ic ;:; ientifi infor
mation- aero national boumlari ~. 

The three gowrnmenb whi ch . hnred lmowleclge and ~ki ll to nable 
scienti . t to achien• the chain reaction and industry to en•ate th, mat -
rial for th e bomb thnt ended th \Yar have fittinaly mad th fir t. 
mo,·e toward the tablishment o( mechanism~ for lh control f 
atomic nergy and for the clc ,·e] pn1ent of peace for wh ith that con trol 
is an e ·ent1al req uir m nt. The declaration whi ch <rrl'"' out of Lhc 
recent conference of President Truman. Prime ~Iini strr Attl e , and 
Prim ;\lini te r King L a nry important 1 <'tlln nt. It w uld ha 
been important imp)y a a declaration for a penceful world. Hi of 
the very gr ate t importance bee<lusc it cho ·e the right pat h to that 
goal blocked out the journey into practica I, en ·ible sl age:. and learly 
mapped the cru ial fir. t marehe~ . The d laration i . notabl , mor -
over bccau e it entru, t to th nited 1 ation Organizat ion thi ,:; m -
mentou internationalre pon. ibility. It i. f the utmo t importune 
that the member state, e pe 'ially th great power:, upon who · 
cooperative eil'ort uccc dep nels, lo all within their npa ity to 
as urc that ucc . . The wav to inte rnationa l oll:lb rnti n and con
trol ha been opened. But 'it will b a long way. .\ : we pr <rr , 
along it, the separate national tate mu t et their own hou · in 
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order, establish their own internal systems of control, and thus bring 
into being agencies which can support the intemational agency. 

Eagerness to assure world peace i laudable enough . - The great 
hazard is the kind of over-eagerness ''"hich cannot endure the long 
patient work ''hich will be needed, and ''hich therefore argues for 
quick answers, such as "outlawing'· the atomic bomb. Premature out
lawry could well be disastrous, for it is impossible to outlaw >rhen 
there is no effectively supported law. The first task is to create this . 
A good tart has been made. The best possible support ''"hich our 
Government can bring to that good start is the expeditious pa. age of 
sound legi slation for domestic regulation ancl dnelopment of atomic 
energy. During the lengthy periocl nece. ~ary for creat ion of an inter
national system, it "·ill be possible for thi s GoYernment not only to 
enact the needed legislation but aL o to operate. te t , and if necessary 
revise the domestic control system which that legdation e~tabli she . 
By the experience of so doing, we may \Yell . ecure experimental e\·i
dence that will be helpful in the performance of the international ta k. 

Moreover, the pa. sage of suitable domestic con trol legi. lation is 
urgently needed for pm·ely domestic r0a . on . The present state of 
world affair. demand: a strong nitPcl State . Thi is no time to let 
delay dis ipate our strength, to Jet doubt and indecision hamper the 
great program of atomic science on whi ch we are well embarked. Peo
ple are getting tired of hearing about the atom. and when people get 
tired , they tend to turn away from is ue:. Thi . i. an issue whi ch can
not in con.cience be so ignor d. Bet,Yeen the First and Second ·world 
Wars the Unitec1, 'tales experimented with clisannr.ment in an unor
ganizrd world-to sad result. Th sort of thinking which that in
volved shoulrl long ago have b n eli cr ditecl. If ·we are to do our 
£air share in the 0xactJng, patient ''"ork of international regulation. we 
mu. t vigorou. ly get at the domC'. tic task now. Though the problem 
it. el£ is great and new, it i. susceptible of solution by the same means 
which have brought government into b ing, gradually rendered them 
more pfficient a. agencies for the general betterment o£ man 's lot, and 
reached a high point in tl1 nitecl ~ at ion. Charter. Those mean are 
hardheacl0rl analy:i s ancl hon st good wilt. The fir. t, used to the full 
in determining our internal con trol y. tern, will clea r th way for the 
second in international affairs. 

From this point of Yi e,Y, then. let us C<)llsicler general principles 
which legi slation for intprnal con trol and clewlopment of atomic 
nergy . hould em bod.'"-
The va. t physi al plnnl s. the . tock piles of materials, th e nuied 

applications of knowl<>dge whi c·h taken together con:-:ti tnte the ::\Inn
!tattan Enginrr r Di . trirl belong not to any men or group of men, nor 
to any corporation or group of ·orporations. They arp the property 
of the p opl of the l nited , tnles through their Government, in which 
ar vestee] titlp to the phy.· ical properti e. and 1 atent rights coHring 
the ('no-inrrring pro c.. . . Thi . i · as it ·hould b0. for the pow r of 
thi . clH<>Iopmrnt , fM good or for ill, is too grrat to he otherwise lwhl. 
Legi~dation for thr f11l'lher control nn e] the fnrther 0xtrnsion of thi~ 
clevelopmrnt should fortify I his conclit ion. At th same t imc. it should 
make prop<>r proYision for the activ participat ion of ]Wivate incliv) J, 
ual and privnte corporation. in the furth r utilization of atomic 
en rgy, un<let· , oun l regulator·y procedures embodied in a . ensible 
lie nsing sy .. trm . 
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For the years immediately befor e us, the deadly rather than the ben
eficial po»er of atomic energy will continue to hold ~rst pla~e in 
men's minds. ntil sui table and effectual mMns for mternatwnal 
control of military application of atomic energy have been established 
and proYed, the a'tomic bomb »ill cominue to be a menace. R igorous 
provi ion_ for security concerning military exploitation of atomic 
energy. therefore. will continue to be e ential. Our experience here 
will be of double Yalue in the intemational effort, for it can become the 
ba i for proYi ·ions to eliminate from the war machinery of nations 
not only atomic weapons but also other weapons nearly as deadly by 
which ~-e hould be eriously imperile lin another war if atomic bombs 
had nen•r exi . t cl. 'I o ~ohe the problem of the bomb is important 
in it"'elf and of <Yrl'nter importance still as a contribution toward soh ·
ing the entire international probl em of war. 

'Ihe manufactun• of fi:-:::ionable material · i b\· long od(ls the mot 
dangerou~ manufacturing proc ::-s in whidt m ei1 lun:e eYer engaged . 
The proces.- is accompanied by th pro luction of rndioactiYe by
pro luct. a- poisvn ou::; a · the bn,ic mn teria I it~elf : "hould the proce 
used in pro lucin<Y pon·er be ill-managed and g tout of hnncl it would 
produce n great and deadly Yolume of ·nch 1 oi oi'ls . Improper or 
incaution manipulating of ub.::tantial amutllll - f fi ,sionable mate
rial by inadequately train d or it~·P:,;ponsible inn,.,tigators i · n danger 
to th public~a:fety »hich Go..-emnH.•nt mu;;t aYert. Legi;;lation forth 
internal ontrol of atomic energy \1·ouhl be ::;hort-. ighred. inde d, if it 
did not make thorough pro\·i,.,ion in thi~ r egard. 

Ko bettt·r illu tration of the compl<'xity of the atomic energy 1 rob
lem can be had than the dilemma po::-ed by thi . nl'c 1 for . ecurity 
and publi - afcty pro,·i;;ion n again::-t the need for sl'ientific :fr edom 
in the further tud:y and inYesti an ti n of atomic sl'il'nee. ~\tomi 
energy as "'e now klio\Y it and n;; we han employed it in thr making 
of ntomic bombs came ab ut a., a r<' <= ult of long and pntil'nt experi
mental inv stigation. If we are to pre. ~ f rwan1 with thr :furth r 
deYelopment of atomi . cienct' for employment in 1 encdu1 1 0\1-er 
in tallations. if w·e arc to Pxplor to thr full the bt'ndil'ia I po,.;:-i hi I it i 
in m dical use of th radioact iY b~·pruducts 11f thr fi::-:. ion procc s, 
if w arr to go ahrad with thl' ='l'an·h for pme knowkdgP in thl' field 
of which our pre::;rnt atomic know!Nlgf:' is but a . mall part. Wl' mn -t 
o arrange controls that the rr. ra rch work r will 1 o,.;" :,;: thl' right 

and the fr edom to carry n hi . tudil' . . 
\ nice line of di . tinction hence nm,.,t b<' d1·a\..-n in sl'euril \' n1Hl ::-afl'ty 

proYi ion . . in on!Pr to make po. sible not on lv untramri1 lrd in1· ·_ 
tigntion but al:,;o the publication anti shari1i,..r of n'. ults thr ugh 
n-hi ch alone can w be ure of the fully product in' thought on " ·hich 
cientific a(hance. are ba. eel. Thl' bl's( way of d(:'tl'rmining thi . liM 

i to define the critical . ituation that trcnchr,., on . nfet\· or . elll·itv 
ancl proYi le :for r egu lati on up to that point on ly. · · 

The nitNl tate. is on record in fn..-or of oprn d or in labora
tories throughout th world and ha . d lnrr<l its rendi1H .,_. to opl'n 
it. O\m doors if others will do lik wis<'. Our ll'gislntion must he so 
drnwn as to giYe . ub. tan e to this d<'dnration. -:'tndr of .n. ft-ty and 
ecur it:v proYi ions must in addition tak in( con~idcration· . u h 

qu tion. a. whl'thrr we should gob yond the dl'clarution nn<l p n 
our laboratorie. lwfore \\·e are . lll'e that thi i . w0rhl poli and 
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whether we should specifically provide for the di ssemination of our 

findings regardle s of reciprocation. 
The CnAIRUA::-<. I f'10tice that you do not come to any conclu ion 

in that paragraph, which interest s me very much and raises the ques

tion: Are you studying furth er the question of opening the labora

tories~ 
Dr. Busn. As matters now stand, I think that question is not too 

p ertinent at the moment. It is clear it will be some time before our 

internal legislati on is enacted. 
We know now that the United Xation·s moYement for ~ome form 

of commission is likely to tart as early a . . J anuary. Certainly what 

>Ye do in our dome. tic legislation depend:; upon the progre~s being 

made in ternationally. I think it might be much ea,..ic·r to approach 

that question speci fically when the leg i. la ti on is more nearly ready 

to issue. · 
Extreme care in the formulation of the legislat ion . extreme judici

-ousness in the selection of m en to administer the legiJalion once 

drawn, are es en tial if we are to insure again t freezing the cience 

nt i ts present lage, hamstringing further :: tndy, and repelling able 

minds from this field. 
ot at once. but sm elv in a rea~onable I ime. it ,,jJl be practicahle 

for man to use th e cont roll ed energy of th atom for direct peaceful 

purpo. es. Atomic ene rgy a. a . ource of . team power and of electric 

power will in dtH' course- nnd not nece s:uily a long course-hc<'ome 

avail able. If on ly 1 <•cause the 1Jest way to in . ure again. t the exist

ence of atomi c bornh. i. to ·rpara te and eli . tribute their components 

in indn.trial installation . . wt> sh ou ld srek to bring about thr indus

trial u e of atomic power at the Parli est moment. There are many 

region. of the eart h wltt>re a : npply of cheap p(m-r r would be the 

greatC'. t of l>oons. " rise lC'g islat.i on will t heref or enconrage to the 

full thi s und ertaking. 
The forC'goiJtg lhe prin ipl s . it ~eem. to nw, mu t be properly recog

niz (] inl e~is l at ion for the dome. tic cont r,)l and deYelopnwnt of atomic 

cience. .'nch legislation should in ure to the American people their 

control o f plant and prOC'C'. s, :hould. afC'gna rd knowledge of the mili

tnry application: of alo111 ic nergy. : l tou lcl properly guard the phys

ical we ll -being of tlw proplr agnin. t th many hnzanl . lo l if e and 

health which the i1wrst igat ion nncl prodnclion of atomic c·nC'rgy in

\·olve, shoulrl p1·ovid( f or frt>e nnrl fnll rC'. par ·h :mel infC'rchanrre of 

knowl eclg<' in this new and promi . ing field, and :-.houlcl r P kon w ith 

the fn t tiJ ' task of pu tti ng fi ssionable ma!Pria l<> tons fnl work. The 

fi ve parts of tht> probl em ar e o f unparall eled diffi(' u](y; tom et th m 

. u C'rssfully will cl<' mH JHl unpr relented nuthorit..v and r e,;pon ihility 

on t.lw 1 art of fho,.;e whon1 th e Govemmc11t ralls to rn rry om the pro

visions of its laws in this respect. 
T hope to sr th e Congrt>s..; C'nact 1 g is lation whi ch will pro\·i<le fo r 

all fivP of thcs<" i sup..; anrl whi (·h "·ill bring int o the public c;prvice to 

effe ·t ualt> it a group of men sC'leclrd for their com pet nee, eli iniC'n:st

edncss, and judgment. nd r th t> li" ;Hler:-;hip of two fn rs<'t>ing hie£ 

Exe ·uti ve and with the gniclance of two far:eeing, 'e ·retnri r. of " "ar, 

lh fan hat! an Enrrine r Di stric t tm l t> r General GroYe · ha · enabled 

Am rican ci nee, engineering, man ngem L'nl, and labor to bring about 

an achi \' m nt of pr found ignifica n ce in the hi tory of the human 

race. 
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It is imperati,·e that a we mo•e ahead into a world rendered more 
promising and more dillicult by thi achieYement, and as others take 
up the burdens that ha•e been tim ably carried during the emergency, 
" e haYe leader hip and wisdom of equal ta ture. 

T o thi end, I hope that tht·ough it atomic energy legislation the 
Congres "·ill make the gnmt of authorit~· full:- as broad as the ta.sk 
demand . and that it will so consti tute the r esulting agency that the 
most qualified and public spirit ed of our itizens will be proud to 
etTe thereon. Th i i_ imperabYe both to insu re the effecb•e internal 

con trol of this Yast new " ·ealt h and to giYe finn ba is for the United 
'tate' efi'ectin' internatlonal collaboration in rlealing with a prob

lem of Yital concern to ever:- liYin<Y human bPing. 
The CH.\IR:II.\~. enator Tyding . . 
'enator T roi x r;s. Dr. Bu,h. I rake it from \ Our te timon1 that the 

hope of the world in tlw fidd of the :nomic b~nnb i by international 
greemen t. 

• F it t , your premi ' e _eem to indicate that the:- will 1 romise not to 
manufacture the atomic bomb. I that correct? 

Dr. Be. H. I would put that rather late in th tage . 
en a tor Trorxcs. I mean e\ent ua !h-. not tomorrow. 

Dr. Bcsn. Enntualh·. most certai1lh. 
Dr. Trmx, . They ,~· ill agreP. by ti·eaty through the nited Na 

tions or through ome international me liwn. nHer to manufa tu re 
the a tomic bomb. 

I think tha i will be nece ' ary, und er the prPmi e you lay down 
to ha,' e ' ry rigid in pe ti on nil onr th world on _the theory that 
nation will not keep their word . and w cannot afford to take a 
·hnnce. 

Dr. B rr. Quit right. 
enator T1-orxc;s . That will entail n great ch·1nge in th int rnal 

policir. of some of th <YOYernment of th world , ncce in and out, 
more freedom of pe ch, more freedom of the prl':;: and the right to 
pnbli . h what you want. and :forth nml o on . Do you agr€'e t thntl 

Dr. B su. Yc. , ir. 
ena tor TYDlNOS. I will al so en tail om ort of tran. porlation 

sy tern berau. e man~· area . of the Pnrth ar€' not :::c tth>d, an 1 th L' fore 
we " ·ill haYe to hn,·e inl l' rnational airplanes that will han th right 
to fly OYer v•ithout intPrruption, and to :"lll'Yey ju. t a we would 
pl t topographically the nr€'a of any other ountry. 

• Dr. 13 . H. Y e. ~ . jr. 
Senator TYmxos. I take it that that international force wouhl hnv 

the right to go into any p ln nt " ·he re ~uspi ·ion ~e m ~ to indicate that 
at mic energy or atomic bombs might h in the c ur. of mnnu{nclur . 

Dr. nmm. I think ttltim:ll<•ly that \Y uld 'l'ltninly lw tlw 'US('. 
enntor TYmxcs. And withou t all tho~e thing _:an 1 thl'y or not 

all, but om€' o f th r m nr pr liminar.'· thing ·- tlw r i. no hop of an 
intprnati onal agr em nt worthy of th nanw thnL would he l'lfectiYe. 

X o" ·· ther fore, our ta~k ·eem · to he not only to gt?t thi intemationa l 
agreement which might. come qui kl!·, butt g t th impiPml'ntnti on 
of that international agre ment , o that it would b worth sontl't hina. 

Dr. B rr. Qui te right. 
r nator TnH;\'<:s . o. in onlrr to get that, w wou ld ha\' t a k 

nation to alt r thei r pr sent go,· rnmenlal . y ·tern to the xt nt that 
th y would tit into the premise. 
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Dr. Bush: Let's say their practice under the system, and not neces-
sarily the system. 

Senator TYDINGS. Their system of ingress and egress, and so on. 
Dr. Busu. Yes, sir. 
Senator TYDINGS. How do you suppose we could be t bring that 

about? 
Dr. Busu. I think we would bring that about, ir, to best adYantage 

if we realize at the out et that it w·ill take time. and if we have planty 
of patience. I believe al·o that it will come about to best ad>antage 
if we utilize the mechanism already set up under the nitecl Nations 
Organization for that purpose · but in o doing we ought to u e care 
on one point particularly. We should not oYerloa l the United Xa
tions Organization with tasks that it can not perform at the outset. 

Certainly everyone wishes the "Cnited r ations Oqranization to be 
a success, and in order to be a ncce!" it mu. t particularly be sue ·e. s
ful in the fi1·st ta ks that it nnderblke . . H ence . I urge tha t om recom-
mendations to the Unite l Tations Organization inYol•e at fir t only .. 
the parts of this long program "-hich can be accompli heel within a 
reason:Lble time and with almost certain prospect of . ucce s in thei r 
fulfillment, and to tep on from there to the point where we areiYe 
at the situation you cle. cribe. 

enator TYurxos. There must be a certain amount of candor in the e 
discus ions, and no idea of ho tility toward any nation if we are to 
achi ve progrr. s. 

Have you given thought to the matter that the delegates to the 
nite(l ra t ion from any country will probably ha•e to telephone 

back to tllPir o'vn government. each time they commit their nation 
to any international program ~ That applie in varying degree, ac
corclin.g to the country nffected. HaYe you therefore gtven thought 
to the que tion, if an international plan i. to be et up, con idering 
all the difficulties which need not be mentioned of a chnnp:e in the 
outlook of orne g-o ,·ernment toward in. pection, and ·o on a to 
wlwtl e1· or not that ta k cou ld be be t performed through the United 
Nations Organization or by a meeting of th e heads of the three or 
four or fi,. big power of the world so as to prepare the g-roundwork 
and mak the e long intPrchanges of communi ·ation between the 
govemment and the XO workable~ 

DL Bmm. I think we all know, enator, that any uch large body 
a will b the United Nations Organizntion work to best acl•antage 
with some of the principal participant. having preliminary inter
<:hang s and preliminary eli cu ·. ions on every work that is contem
plated. 

cnator TxorNO. You ha,·e an wercd my que. tion. I take it you 
think that the d gree of succ .. would be greatly heip:htened if. pre
liminary to turlllng thi. over to the 0 to implement the basic 
plnn nnd the ba ic condition , not all of them, not the mechanics in 
detnil but the ba . ic plan and the ba ·ic implem ntation be fir t agreed 
to L Lwe n the leading nntions of the world. 

Dr. Bu H. I think that would be excellent. I would go o far, 
Senator, as to ay that the objective and the general plan should be 
di · 11 • d, and then the fir t steps di cu ed in great detail, because 
no on<', I think, can lay out the entire plan at the present time. 

nator TYniNO . That wa not my plan. Fir t of all, there mu t 
be a meeting of the mind of the nation aff cted that they want to 
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outlaw the atomic bomb, and then there must be a discussion of the 
ways, and there are three or four principal things without which 
you can not make any p rogress unl~ss those three or four things re
cei•e some degree of settlement. 

Noll"". therefore, my question after this preliminary discussion is 
lhi :Do you fa•or noll"" a meeting of the leading powers of the earth, 
apart from the t;KO. through their chief repre. entati•es, ll""heth er 
they be presidents or marshals or prime ministers or \\hat not, to ex
plore and prepare the preliminary ground before this is turned. over 
tothel NO~ 

Dr. B"CSH. W e ha>e already had one such set of di cn sions, and I 
think succe fully. and quite properly that fir t discu sion occurred 
between th e three count ries that han principally participated in this 
affair durin!! the ,,ar. I think. a far as time al1ows. the more such 
discus ion there are the better. 

Senator TYorxo . Then . you \\ould fa•or . I take i.t. noll"" that the 
thr e ha\"e agreed on their i)lan-that is. Canada. Great Britain and 
the nit ecl tate - and ha• preFented it to the world, that before 
the TKO deal with it that tho, e three inYite three or fonr more 
of the leading nations of rhe \\odd to ee if they accept the propo it.ion 
we offer ancl under " ·hat conditions. and to ~ee if n preliminary ar
rangement can be agreed to? 

Dr. BusH. Apart from the exact nwehani . m. , cnator. a, to how it 
i · done. I certainly fa,-or u h discn~f'ion , a" are pos. ible in the in
terval before the nitecl Nation · meet. r alizina there i n t now \"er 
mu h time. · 

, enator TYorxo . II h n do you f:wor thi meetin!! behwen tho 
leader of the nation in the futtire for thi . purpose? ~ 

Dr. BusH. I think. Senator. that I could not pres ribe that. It 
depend upon a great many thinp-s about which I know w•ry little. 

enator T1.-uixo . D o YOU fnnn· it a" :::oon a. it can be h ld or cnn 
weputitoff~ · 

Dr. BcsH. I don t think we coull go into the detail. of . pe ifying 
how or when. I imply ·a,v that prr. ona lly I am in fnvor of all 
. uch discu · ions a can be arranged before WE' get into th largo 
meeting . 

enator TYDrxos. I think. too. from our an. \Yer . . thr obvious i ~en 
inYoh·ecl i. that to tum thi over to the ~0 '"ithont thi" pr('liminary 
l:'padework between the heals of the great nation. i. to turn it over to 
a o iety that will c1 bate it to d('ath, and that onr will haY to tnrn 
it buck to hi s or her government OYer and o,- r P.!!ain bdor any 
action can re. olve. · 

Dr. B u. \Ve have no rnited ~ .1tion Organization at th pre rnt 
time. An organization con. ist of p ople an l con. i. L . al:o. of peopl 
that have learn d to v.-ork together. It will be . me time before we 
have an effecti ve working rnit ed Nnt ion: Organization. 

To turn over to the T. nitcd Xation. Organizat i n the entir l)I'Oblem 
at thi ' time 'Yotdd, in my opinion, be ab url--

Senator TYDINO _ Th.mk !'Ott for that p cific an. wer. 
Dr. B"C n .• L absurd as to talk today about 011tlnwing the bomb 

bef re \Ye haY talked about tho mean. lry which outlawry of thi 
bomb and other weapon of mas. de, truction an b mad i11 force. 

If I may adcl one other word, I think it i. ent irel,v prop r to turn 
to the nited Nations Organization the beginning of th matt rand 
to hope that they will tnko some initial teps fairly , oon . 
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Senator TYDINGs. I think I follow you, but I would like to make it 
a little more specific, and with no idea of being captious with it at all. 

I take it you say now that, if we turn this whole problem over to 
the United Nations Organization 'for settlement, the prospect of suc
cess, which is so essential to this first undertaking, is not too bright; 
and that therefore the great governments of the world should make 
sure, through preliminary exploration and conference, that >Vhen it is 
turned over to the UXO Lhere is that promise of success which >Ve all 
hope for. 

Dr. B u ·n. I think that they ought to make plans o that the United 
Nations Organization will have something specific to "-ork on . with the 
definite assurance that the great powers are anxious to ·ee the thing 
move along that path and will cooperate. 

Senator BYRD. What plan. can we make~ What hould be done 
prior to the meeting of the nited rations Organization to consider 
this matter? What do you have in mind that can be done? 

Dr. Busn. I think one very great . tep was taken when the two Prime 
Ministers and the Pre ident joined, tudied the entire matter, and 
made a speci fi c proposal and plan. 

Senator TYDINGS. But there was nobody present at that conference 
to accept it or rPject it or to say, "That is all right. but how about doing 
it this way, or how about ]PaYing that out and putting this in?" 

Dr. Busrr. That wa one ugge Lion; there may be others. There 
may be better ones, but there can be other confprencr~. 

Senator TYDINGS. How can you ret action if ju>'t three men giYe 
out a statement when the recipient to whom that statement i directed 
ar not pre ent? Do you see what I mean? 

Dr. B Sir. I don't quite follow you Senator. 
enator TYDING . I mean Lo ·ay this: Do you think that you can 

a hieve the preliminary sue· ss in this undertaking without a. further 
conf rrnce of the leaders of the great nations of the world and par
ticu larly those that were not present when the three men gave out their 
original . tatement? 

Dr. B su. But note, , enator, that the declaration it elf indicated 
the desirability of further confer nee among the great powers on 
thi s . ame matter prior to th nitrd ~ati on s operat ions. 

nator TvrH:\'GS. Do you advocate that they haYe that furth er con
f<•rence now? 

Dr. B us rr. I w;v Pllti rely in ngrcemrnt with that conference, with 
Lhat declaration throughout and that is one of the points in it. 

'<'nator TYDTXOfi. I nndPrstand that, but we cannot let it hang right 
ur therr on the limb. \ Vhrre clo W (' go from here? 

Dr. BtTfi rr. 'enator. that is someone el. e' gne ., and not mine. 
Senator TYnrNCH. \Vhat do you mean? 
Dr·. B ·u. Well. that th President and the, tate Department pro

ce d wiLh the matter as I judge they ar doing at the present time. 
, 'pnator TYnJNGS. And try to bring others in thi . field to see if they 

arr in nc<·ord with thi s offer that ha: hr n made? · 
Dr. B . rr. Eith r formally or· informally, I think there hould be 

furlhl'r •OJJversation, and I 'judge . uch wiil occur, although I know 
nothing aholiL it. 

enator TYDINO. . ntil that i. done, the hope for handlin g thi 
uc ssfully by th NO i. not too promising~ 

.. . 

.. 
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Dr. BusH. I think that the "CNO ~illuncloubteJly han discussion 
of this matter just a soon as it tarts. I hope it will proceed toward 
the :formation of a commi sion on this subject. becau~e I bel ieYe in 
t.hat commis.'Sion. internationally. di ~cussions in regard to details of 
the plan can ]Wo>e to best achantage. . 

I think that that will go on from step to step. aml I hope that through 
the n C'xt Heral years, when that i occu rring. that there will be not 
only that procedure in the United Nation Organization. but al o con
tinued nnfr rence;;: nmong the principal member . 

enntor TYorxc . . Dr. Bush. you and the other m<.-n who have pre
ceded you haYe all in 1ica te l the nme ~eneral apptoach to it. 

As a legi lator that may haxe to tal~e a stand on this sometime, 
I belie>e the theory i pretty clear. but I think where "-e are weak 
is that nobody i pre nting to u - po ible tep that hould be taken. 
They ay eYentually it hould be cleciLled by the NO. but the UNO 
may fall to piece .' It may be a grea uccess. \Ye may be .a long 
time in meeting. There may be obnou lifliculties, and they may 
take up other matter . 

Now, in the meantime . i. n't it important that what preliminary 
~ork ha . been lone be immedintel.1 follo,wd up? 

Dr. Bu H. Yes: I think it i important that all of thi~ be followed 
up. 

enator Trmxc:-. Where will we folio~ it up. 
Dr. B ~n . Let me point out that the declaration to which I referred 

did not talk in gen raliti es. It matle two Yer.\' ::pccifi .:-uggestion. of 
immediate and rather _imple step;; that would go, in my opinion a 
<·on. id rnble eli tnnc • along the path that you outli-ned a moment ago· 
and that path i exc dingly important a you outlined it becau e 
I b lie,·e fully that H~n in th ab, ence of international agre ment to 
that l'ffect. if there was frf'!' inter hang-r thr0ug-hnut thi . world, n. 
free flow of information that there is in t'his 'OUrttry among- the b1te 
and which did not alway exi. t then we would haY r!'mO\· d thr -
quarter or nine-tenih. o"f the darwer of g-reat war~ by thnt m chani m 
alone. 

enator TYorNGS. That goe. back to my question thnt in ome oun
trie perhap that fr ee fl w will not be perm itt tl. : rHl tht•r •fore how 
can you achiew what you think i . . o d!';;irable-and I ngr ' with you 
if it can b worked out- \"rithout ha,·ing this m ding to I r par the 
ground o that wr can make progre ' nlonrr thee line.? 

Dr. Busrr. It s!'em, tom . enator. that the tren1l in thi world is 
1; ll in the direction of the free flow of information. the fr flow of 
knowledge that we haw ta lked about. 

ow, it i · not tru!' t()(lny that it flows unimp!'<led CY rywh re, not 
by any manner of m!'an · · but th!' t r!'nd i. in thnt dire ·t ion. arHl I 
bel ieYe if "-e encourng it S)'mpathetically. pati ntly. nnd in a r nli -
tie manner. that that can be bron!!ht about in time. 

, :cnat r TYDrxGs. But how should we encourage it. 
Dr. Busrr. I think th fir:-;t . tep houll lJ bv tlw intrrchnnge of 

cientific informatio11 of a fundamental aml ba.lc character. 
enator TYIHXG~. C'an that be clone until th!' th r rr v rnm nts of 

the " ·oriel agr e to me t u on that nme ba. i ? 
Dr. BusH. I think the go,·ernmen of the world will b anxiou. to 

me>et us on that bn i, . 
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Senator TYDINGS. How can you achieve that without bringing the 
heads of these governments together~ 

Dr. BusH. I think that will be almost, but not quite, automatic. 
Before the war we had full and free interchange in the scientific fields 
to an extraordinary extent. There may have been impediments here 
and there, but there were certainly Iio more impediments interna
tionally to the flow of fundamental scientific information than there 
are internally in the flow of applied science in industry. 

Senator TYDINGS. Hasn't that been changed some\'> hat recently? 
Dr. BusH. During the war every nation, of course. placed restric

tions; but the point i · that we do not need to create a " ·holly new 
situation. \Ve simply wi h to return to the ituation that occurred 
previous to the war in re~arcl to the flow of fundamental science and 
to improve upon that. Y~ e have had some indication in that regard 
already, and in this very field. 

We had the courage, and I think the wisdom. to publi ·h the myth 
report with a great deal of the fundam ental information in il, which 
was certainly age. t11re, it was certainly an incli ·ation that we wished 
to proceed down the path of free interchange of ba ·ic . cientific infor
mation. 

We have not yet g-otten back to the point \dH'rc scienti::; ts flow a ros. 
boundaries easily, because of transportation difficultie.· : yet, a ,,-bile 
ago, Russia invited fl. group of .America n s ·ienti . t.· to ,·i :i t them, and 
that was clone quite succe! ·sfully. 

I believe that by encouraging that procedure, by makinrr it clear 
that we as a country wi h to en ouragc it, that we can brinrr that Yery 
simple point about Y<ithout v ry much difficulty. 1:' 

'enator TYDING:. As.-uming that that !'imple point, " ·hich is a g otl 
point, i. of !"ueh transcendental importance, antl that thi whole prob
lem is like Darnoclec;; word hanging oYer all of civi lization , it . eem 
tom that the natural resulL that would flow from \<;haL vou haYe !'aid 
is that there mu t b a meeting of the leaders of the greaL llation at 
. orne place to arrive aL an under ancling of the fundamental that 
mu t ue pre cnt be~"0re any of these thing. can take pla ·e. 

Dr. Busn. \Vh n it comes Lo the particular nw ·han ism by whi h 
gov rnments and people · get tog ther, ,'cnator, I think you ·are in a 
beLter po. ition to jucl~P what will work effectively than I am. 

'enator Tn)JXG.". Til reaso n T ask you thi.- in nch detail is that 
I .-hare your belief, :1s you imply, that thi · is a pretLy big task to hand 
ov r to th UNO a. ne of their fir.t problem., and that if it fails 
civilization will be ~on tn~ecl with fear and the one ~n . trumentalit)~ 
5 t up for the kecp1nrr of til peace of the world will be o-tYen an 
awfully fatal blow. 

Th ·reforc it ecrn. to me that a we are in thi .- ·lage where ·we don't 
w"'nt that to hnpp ,,, and wear confron ted with that problem that 
it is a natural oncl11 ·ion thn.L the heads of our o-reat <FO\'ernm:nts-
ancll am a Democrat. understand me. n "" 

r. B ·rr. I thought you were, enator . 
.. nator TYDINOR. The heads of our great goY rnment. .. ome fiye or 

six of them in parti u Jar l hat I w0n "t na m , haw got to get do'rn I o th e 
table and sec whether or not they can eliminate the fears that atten l 
the intrr ·hnnge of information and th outlawinrr f the bomb and 
all of that. sort of ~hing, befor ;vou can proceed anywhere. ' 

Th Untt c1 Natron annot bmcl any goYernment internally. 

... 

,. . 
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Dr. BusH. We can remove the fear only as we make progress, and 
it will take us years to make progress to the point where the peoples of the "World can ha>e the fear removed from their minds on the 
atomic bomb. · 

But we can't get there in a moment by wishful thinking. It is going to take patience and hard work. Hence, the thing that I urge are, as far a our influence extends. as far as the United Nations operates on this matter that "We urge that tl~ey go step by step and deal only with 
such steps as can be carried into effect effectively, and do not t ry to take the "Whole problem ai 1nce and jump to a quick solution which 
does not exi t. 

Senator Trnixos. One of vour first steps is that "We must have this interchange of scientific information to eliminate fear and to free 
genius. so to speak. Ho" can you do that unle the leading nations df the world agree on the fundamental that mu t be present when that solution is arrived at~ 

Dr. Bu n. I think there will be no difficulty whatever in getting the nation. of the "World to agree on the ultimate objecti>e. The ultimate objective i. to aboli h "War. ~hort of that objecti>e, there are other objecti-.;·e that arc more easily att11ined, and those can be placed in steps. 
I "Would point out thi . : First, it will be po jb]e when there is an 

adequate system for obtaining full knowledge--and I don't call it an inspe tion ·ystem ·it i. not neees;::nrily in that explicit form-tor move 
from the world at that time the fear of the u of atomic energy in bombs. and also of other weapon capable of ma destruction for there are others that are ju t about a bad and might be "WOre. 

hort of that e'i·en. it maJ be po.~ ible by international agreement and with full knowledge to remoY the threat of udden urpri atta k. 
If we could remoYe from thi . world the fear of udden attack by <ltomic bomb . or otherwis , '1\' e would han' gone om di :;tance. Now 
there is a long path to pro eed. 

enator TYmxo . But before you can eliminat one ingle 'if with 
which your whole premi~e i . tndded. how can you remoYe one of th m 
until the leading repre!'entatin of thee great nation. in many but 
not in all ca e the only men '~ho can peak for their nation . eliminate the weeds and the underO'rowth so that you can get a founda
tion in which you can plant thi eed ~ 

Dr. Bu. n. I ha,·e ah:eady .. aid that I hope they will lo ju, t that. 
enator Tmlxo:-;. An l you would nd•ocntc it in general tcnn ( 

Dr. Bu n. Ye . 
enator Txmxos. Then I think I hnYe the an wer to my que tion, which I will umlllarize as follows: Thnt thi . i · too big a ta k for the 

?\0 to take in it pre. ent form and under pre ent cir ·um tan wit,h 
a rea onablc hope of ·ucces . 

Dr. Be. IL Without all the help that can be c:ri\'l'n by prior 
onference . 

'enator TYDIKGS. And that nation. throun·h , ueh int rm Eari 
a, they may et up, either through cli r!'ct cll'alinp:R with go,·ernments-
"·hich i pr ferablc-or omcthing similar, mu t pr 1 ar a. va t fi ld of mall but important d tail before any of these things that you 
de. ire or think are whole ome for our cln in the world ·an follow . 

Dr. Bu II. That i right. 
pt.l-11 
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t•. Ma:r I ~o. back to O!'e point that you raised previously which comes 
t'li(.l;it ~p. on that. r 
o Y @U spoke about an inspection sy tem that would go into every 
factory1 that wo~~ go into great ~etail in every countr:y. 
~:' Senator T-YDrsGs. Tot neces anl;v, go, but have the nght to go. 
<-' Dr. BusH. That is a very great cldference. That is an ultima te situ-
11bion . .. There are ·much simpler situations before that is nece sar~'· 
I' '.For exan~ple for an ea,rly tep I thif!k that the nation of the ttoTlcl 
m1g·ht readil~ a,gtee that they would cl1sclo. e to one another and make 
available completely through the "Gnitecl ~ ations Oqranization full 
information in r eo-a rcls to the sources of ore of the principal fi . ionable 
material ·, that they would make known the moveillents of tho. ' ore , 
the extent to which they are prepared tmd . hipped. 

Senator TYDIXGS. All the T::tw material. 1 
Dr. B n. All the raw materia,l s. ~·ow·, we know what tho e are. 

We know just about where they are in the world in general and it 
would not take a great in s-pection system to determine whether uch 
fact.-:; as were supplied by eYery nation were correct or not. In fact, it 
would take very little beyond the vi. it of a fe"· geo log-i st to the prin
cipal sites of the world, mining mwincer., to kno,...- what the facls are 
in regard to that. 
t Yet th.a.t very simple thing, if th e nation: of the world all knew 
what every other nation wa: doing in regard to the preparation of the 
1·aw materials, woulcl be a .·ignificnnt . lep on th path that I haYe 
outlined., and a, step tl at could be taken with a!". urance. 
· '-'enator 'fym ·as. Ob>iously that would help. but let tH . uppose that 
in Canada-~with no r fl ection on Canada, which I p ic·k out bcc<Hl e 
.I am. ure it would not happen in Canada-there were charted all the 
.places where uranium exi.rt lhat are known at pn• ent and let us 
suppose that ·orne plare up in the Hudson Bay count1·y that i: 11ot nry 
ace ·:ible to the outside world a now depo. it of pitch-blend ot· uranium 
was di scovered; and l L us ·up pose that, a group of men who eli · overed 
i.t did no communi ·ate that, for patrioli or other re;l sons, lo the 

anadian Government or to the world orcranization. \Vhat would 
you ay to that1 

Dr. B s1r. I think they would haYe a Ycr·y diflicttlt tirne, indeed, 
even if there were no international insp tion ~yste111 . becanse they 
would n eel to const~l. gcolog!sts nnd n1i11i ng engi1wer ·. They would 
n ed Lo purchase mmmg eqnrpment. · 

S nalor TYnrxG . 1 don t m<> an to mannfudu1·c it · J mean lo let it 
lie there. They wou~d jusl di;.eowr that il "·as there. an (f would not 
ito anything abont it, buL would not r E-pOrt it. 
, Dr. B rsn. Well. why wo·rrv~ 
1 enator.Trur ~o . . 'Vh y wo1:ry~ \Vcll, I wonld want to know whcr 
the raw materia,] i ; it is e:- entia) that we know whqre all tl1 e raw 
m :torial is. 

Dr. HLI-.11. nut it is far more important to kno"- " ·hethcr lhe 'l'UW 

materjul i being mined ani pro ·e sed. 
lator'IYOJN<:s. You al·e . tartingout by saying. 'If we kno'r wheJ·e 

tHo m"'· material i , .'' 'Vhal I am gc>tting ntis lln'tt tiiPn we might '\T'(\rlf. 
on 1h• uppos ition that there i: 'l'tl\t' matl·rial wl1ich w lo not kno,v 
aboub. ~ ' 

There wouldn l b any bank roiJLcrs if ,-e rybody wonll abide by the 
law of the tale. 
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.Dr. B ci>n. My. 'POlicy i a small step, bu I hii1k 81 ignificant Ol)~ 
.and relatively:.-easily enforced, because I think U> •• relativelj! simpl~ 
fystem of gathering of information •'would disclose the Salient and 
principal f!tets.. There might be some that woula escai?e, ·bu I don 't 
th i11k they wonJd be significant._ . 1 • • ' •• • ·: 

Senator TYDI::\G . HaYina in mind Pearl HaTbor, and other<' in>-
tances ,mlri:C ' ' we:n~ delineate, as one 'i\ho has some li'ttJle ~:esponsi 

bility I v.-ould be pretty reluctant to exchange information ' ith the 
world rmle J kne-w that the preliminary steps had a.ll been taken 
first so as _to make certain that exchang~ did not im})a.ir o'ilr owfil. 
safety. J ' ' 

D r . He 1L · rtainh·; so wonld I. '' 
Senator T:rnL o_. 1'1Hrrefore I want to know before we exchaHge 

that information. if that were deemed wi on thorough though · 
whether or not the other· nation were really going to permit thi_ 
exchange a:nd ha\'e a.n open and aboTeboard transaction . O I' whether 

• wo wer going to be in omewhat the . ituation we are in today. 
Dr. B -sn. That is wh. . enator. I \l'onlJ. proceed by ·tage . , tep 

by tep, on .a ystem. if you "n h to call it so. of partial payment 6 
that the <tc_complishment of each tep . ucees-fully wi ll. ill the eyes of 
the worlcl prepare the way for the 1wxt one, , o thnt confidence in an 
international organization will be rrradually de,·eloped OYer th year , 
and o that- incidentally, :mel a. Tery im1 ortnnt point- there will be 
developed 'Within the ~nitccl ~-ation . Organization an in-pe tion , 
lem under a commi ·on which ha · · at pride in it ' accompli hment 
and great p'I:it de co:rp . 'I hat i, po, ible. and wlwn that oc nr we 
may gradually come to haYe onficlenc in its p roJlOlliH.'t' llH'nt and to 
feel that it know , tlte fact on whi h it make::. tho. e prollOlllltement . 

" ' h n that clay arrive . we will havt' come to the 1nint wht're w 
can make.en:forGeable national a[!reement. for the puq o e of remoY
ing fronl the scene the priucipal method, of ma . dt>strnction, whatL 
e Yei' t heyJnay be. but uot before that : nntl I bel iew that our ste1: at th 
pre. nt time 'Should be p lanned to c](welop that ituation gradual! 
and defu1i ely, nd tre hou ld lui e all U1 pntienc in the" rid in · 
doing. 

en a to r Trnrn . I have just on more que t ion. There j nothing 
mor di/hcn1t t outlaw than the atomic l)(Hllb. i tltPrr. 

Dr. BlJ~Jr. Oh I think it is qually J.illi ·ult lo 011tlaw any othM· m~n; 
we:tpon . 

ennto r TYmxo~. " 'hy. honldn't ·we outlaw ewrything. while w 
arc outJn\Viog th atomic bomb-the bnttle>'hit . the nrtilll:'rf and th 
whole bu ·ine ·? \ Yhy top a th atomic b0tllb ~ 

Dr. BusH. Tho idea. enntot\ i, to top wat·s. I nm a~ai11 . t wnr of 
cTery kind carrind on by evl!t'.v- mean, . 

SPnator Tn>rx<:s. I ag-ree " ·ith You ; but why do we limit thi . to 
t11eatomi bomb? " ·11y' don'tw fr,oat.the,wh()l thing.toll ti1h 1 

Dr. Bnm. I " 'O tlld not limit it to lh(' atomic bomb. I \volllCI ~ v, 
'·L('t' rNncJVe fron\ the world tht> f('ar of e,·ery oth ' r Wl:'n}'5on of n. t~ 
destruction and l >t' · remo,·o fr m th \\·odd finally a fear of wat 
it. elf. 

Senator TYnl. ·o~. How. 
Dr . .Bum. By the path that you and] ]ul\'e di~ Utl:'tl. nml o·ee 

a period of many )'Cn.t" in which we wi ll haY to h:\\·(> I ati nt'<' an l 
pcr;:,e \·cra nc tl> work through the n ited r ntio'tl 01~tn itnti ~\ arltl 
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to support it; but if that doesn't work, to try again by other means 
and to keep on trying until we succeed in producing an international 
system under which we can remove wars. 

T he CHAIRMAN. Dr. Bush, I am more impressed every day with 
what A ristotle said, that politics was the art of the impossible, and 
it is rarely repeated. 

I am a little bit disturbed about these long periods of time that you 
envisage in getting control of this problem. 

Now, we have a weapon that, produced in any kind of quantity and 
used aggressively, could ~pe half the population off the earth by ac
t ion of the other half . This, I presume, is known to the state men of 
the world; I don't say it is known to all the peoples of the \\Orld. 

Don't you feel any sense of urgency about trying immediately to 
accomplish an over-all control of this thing~ 

Doesn't it worry you any that the ·e steps are to be taken years apart? 
Don't you feel that the accomplishment of the art by other nations will 
make perhaps more difficult the mechanics of control? Is there not 
something to be said for the laying down of an over-all control plan 
that is fmr and equitable so that the fear of the people of the world 
can be removed at the soonest possible moment, and that \\e \\on·t 
have to go along this long series of years with that fear overriding 
everybody~ 

Dr. Bu H. Senator, there i a difference between the sense of urgency 
and the Sl'nse of panic. I have, indeed, a sense of urgency. The 
problem should be attacked at once, as you gentlemen are attacking it. 
It shou ld be analyzed, and we must proceed with expedition do,Yn the 
path. 

But that is quite a different thing from the sen e of panic that wants 
a ·olntion ovl'rnight. There i: no solution overnight. 

The dang r, a: I sec it, is this: The Am erican people are a great 
people, but they have one fault that I know full well. They like 
immc•d iate, ovl'r-all solution:, and on this pa1ticular matter we are, 
all of us, tired of hearing about atomic bombs and atomic energy. I 
may be more tired than you gentlemen are, because I have been think
ing about it intensely for 6 years; but you gentlemen, everyone, are 
tired of hearing about this thing. \Ve, all of us, wi sh we could tH.l
denl y remove thi ·threat and could for<Yet thi element. We can't. 

The danger, a· I see it, is that in that mood, quick--
The CnAmM.\N . I don't want to interrupt, but don't you feel , Doc

toJ', that mankind is so con titutcd that it depends upon the intent 
of the purpose with which yon approach an objective as to whether or 
not yon ar going to get that obJectiYe~ 

Dr. Busn. The point of view of mankind will depend upon whether 
progres. is being made not upon whether a olution is brouo-ht out 
imm diat ly. 

The thing tha.t I am afraid of is that in the urge to get too quick 
olutions, we may do thinJl: that are not wise. 

Let me go back to one other point of your remarks, which I want to 
enlarge upon. 

Senntor VANOENnERG. You di scriminate between hyster ia and pru
dence ? 

D1·. B u: n. Quite right, sir. 
Th HATRJ\(AN. I hope that the que. lion . that I suggested did not 

denote any tate of hy teria on my part, Doctod 
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Dr. BusH. No; but I think you felt as I do, that there is some 
hysteria as this thing is thought about. 

But I want to make two points: First, you spoke of a situation 
where there are enough atomic bombs in the world to destroY' a large 
part of civilization. That situation does not exist today. Now, of 
course. I don't want an open ses ion to go into the question of how 
many bombs are available, or any such thing· but every country, every 
people in the world, knows that today we have not got such great 
quantities that that statement would be true in its generality. 

The Cn.HilliAN. We would have to make that knowledge available, 
though, before we got any other country to agree to turn up the ura
nium sources they have, wouldn't we~ 

Dr. B u H. We would; and under proper circum tances and proper 
control I would be entirely in favor of making it known. 

enator HrcKENLOOPER. I get the impre sion from your statement, 
Doctor, that there are two things involved here: One is the physical 
and mechanical development of this monster we have created, that that 
is our responsibility, that we have it along with England and Canada, 
but that we cannot hope to arrive at any point of mutual confidence in 
the world until the moral questio~ts are settled. 

Tho e moral questions involve the moral attitude of other nations. 
I would like to ask you this : Do you think there is any remote hope 

of any security again t the use of atomic energy as a weapon until those 
moral problems have been sub tantially olved within the nations 
themselves? 

Dr. BusH. Well, it is all according to what you !nean by' moral," 
Senator. 

Now, I come from New England. My forebears came from Cape 
Cod. There are small town on Cape Cod that live in peace, and yet 
I wouldn't want to ay that they do so be au e th y ar highly moral 
in the specific sen e. But they have an und r tanding· they have a 
ba i ·of interchange. The word "moral," I think carrie. too much. 

enator HICKENLOOPER. I mean in the broadc t sen e. Perhaps I 
should amplify or explain that a little. 

Th re are certain nation in the world today that are very vitally 
interested in controlling atomic energy becnu e the people of those 
nations have a fair understandin?. of its potential or it actua l power. 

There are other nation . Let , ju t for the ake of our dt. u ion 
here, o-o back to the condition in Germany befor thi pre ent war 
started, where the people were kept completely in ignoranc of many 
of the things that went on in the world and were fed a propao-anda 
that only suited the need. of the lender . 

In that case, if there hould have been, or if th re w re, any moral 
weight to be exercised by the people of Germany, it did not llin·e a 
chance to be exerted or exer i ed because of propaCYanc.la that dire ted 
their thinking. 

Now, until the people of the more or le enlight ned nation. of 
the world pretty uninr ·all) know what they ar facing in th po i
bility of this atomic power, do :vou think we hav t o much han e 
of getting any moral upport-I mean the hone t , well-intentioned 
upport-of all of the nation ~ 

Dr. Bu,·n. Ye~ ; I do. Eio-ht yea I ago ther w re tw cou ntrie, in 
the world who e people had be n trained for over a. o-en ration 
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W, .p~:pau~; £6t; ::tJ ~r p1 agg~-ession,1 GeTm:any and.r.J.'apa .tfire leaders 
of those countries had their people: rso <propagandiz:ect and«::o under 
oo.utJ;ol ' thl}t"the 'did not know::. he "'World situation.; mnd~that was an 
§110J;:m.Q".s tihlre.!).toto the world Hmd out otit came a ,great·wat'. 
1u~o-slt:cl1 .s~tuationi e::x:ists.tGday, and tho ·e t>lo nations arc conquered 
~tld! U~1d&J :GoJ;J.tr.oLand ·shou_ld uemain so. · We ha .. ~no nations iu the 
'V/&rilcl ,_to_dqycthat·do oot wi:Sh a l?ng, ·fruit!ul p1wiocl o.:frpeace_; and in 
~Yi~[Hfu..on, eYe·~ COW1try IS anxwus to bnno- that abon , ·not only the 
peoples .o:£ e;ver;J country· but the rulers · of eveL'Y cou:htry. · We h.:we 
(tO i!iL\ittioJl as then. existed. , , .~ 

;·We tiwi1).duwe mi Lmden.taJ.lC1ings; we "'-i.ll have f rictlOl't: we will 
have difficulties. But I am perfectly Slit · pe~;sona.JlTI .that there is no 
v"iltnger .Q( gJ:ealJ }van; breaking; out unt:il lthel'e. has bee!) time to work .: 
this thing cntt-wijfu,qare uncLdhliberaflian, and ·fully-; a:n'Gl rin that sen e, 
)i rll:llHlptimi ·ctio ; ,I(~elieT ' j.j; cmLbe-.done., • , · ~ ·· 
f1 S.1nlJl~ ·Ji:L(JFO~NC.O<JPJI'.R. Js it nat possibJe that, eith6nJJow.'or within 
SP.rf e !\'QU$OIJ!tble, ti m.e. i:m the. futa.1Pe.. he lea.dersh>ip ·o ~orne nat ions 
m~y. .pe s)Jade th~:<{t~@j;llerthab tis clesinbJe to ha:Ve space, lthat•theJ 
Jl1 lli¥o •J.H!rs lil.C~ll.Y dnsil' p.nace, a~clJ ,ITt Ts ri.t .. not RO ible hut hey may 
bewillingtoadoptapolib" o li'l' aT·in.order toobtain:tl 't1oM·ne.nd? 
.~ I~J :ttthere a dange • tha.t th leadership of..som.c 11a.~ns1oifht. desire 
P¥idetbutHst.0.}hiing•m bolpohcy.£Y.fwtr"'cl ' nutiqrili.Er ~ · 1 

.,..,Jiln. !Brrsu ~ 1\~e· hlli.'K!J got to'JIJ.£H :re. C>;f• eotJ.FEeJ ~llh.~ ·o \v'ill be.no 
aiJ.0,111klrli larsrJ.Qt· U'.ojos .. w vig~it , .I:hrwctel"',"' tb'!l 5. ·· no r· a question 
merely of a rule of a country by a si ngl e pen-on. lYe kt\te got to tie 
5\llzeJ that n6 nJ;ltinn,,o~(}n . a lonrr pehod ..of ' ;Year. rbeeome Ol'ientea in 
the d i )'(' ·[ i'cm of conq ue. t. That ean C'OillC a bout if \Ye lut \'e t.he right 
int.e~.o•nn i.ona1 l.m<iergt..aftldi'ng, so . tl1a1l th-e 11atic.ll![ :tfl,t A.'le(·am t.h us 
0'r:rehied ou~d . innn£diately 'become a..' pa.ri1toh Jim1:>n nrr.ti..0ns of tl' 
earth. I I H 1 '' I ; , • l • 1 I ~ ' rl'o ,,- J' ' 
J .Of. course, ·wo ·have-· gone tmough tba . We ha..lro seentllttler• i'ise 
to powe,~; .in Germany. · ~uE.d, tep !by step many of th.cmwa-tbrot obYiou , 

r pal;c•,for ti.lis •JW<LP.H 1\-Vhat,Jl.e rwas• loing wa ' :vichm .to_ eTory one, 
to all nation. ; yet the nations either drid 101'.: ha\~e, tj'l ' cour£ ·e or. 
ability orr·v.i sion to top the Iiilirch of that rna 'hiner_'Y wodring toward 
Wart ;; l .• r- ' ·.J r·. , · (, "' J • , 

But ihalt is not the !iituat.ion today, th situaLioll L ha.v mcrniioncd, 
tFlmt ait1iation i · aboon Jlow: Then thd n;d:ion of M leaJ:th did .not 
;o.in and- m ke tlm t nation., GmwnJ1.v~ 1V pari.ah:· Jft1l&:V had, w.e nevm
WC!>uld .have had a. war; German.y oonld not ha:ve stuted it. -~ ' 
l eoa.tpr Hw.KE · Loon:n .. •I lik ·your1 statement· elo/ JTUI li, Doctor, 
Ullfl f think ,YOU haYC p-iven us-a lot Of food .for t]mug-}rlt ·!, 
I ·Elowever, I h. c1 a t.J ther . trong feeling...;.,. I am 'll.Ot hl. ~U errcourag-ed 
to h.irtk ~toot WA' ivill be ablo f.o ,(}() too ,nw..ch( lh~nnrcdiat:e · at· positive 
t.gl'eemen:tsJ until heope<Llj)lffi 'O the. cbwltnies iotY6lv.edm.cgan to ex-ert 
their moral influence. I feel that perhaps we \\'ill, wh.ethe.r we like 
it 01' JlOi. fa '6fSlLbffi.nlntinl delay; :llld I ,c 0 feel tha.t. i ,mighhbe in tl1is 
pe.l!i~il of deln.\}' thRt we p6rhaf>s m:ight h.a.ve to exrt our greatest 
fortJLucle. . . . I 11 ' ' r • 

' Jclr. BtsH! This is tJ1e pcrjotl, dgh.t n.9w, 'hcm.it ,-m1tst be done 
and when we mn~t not lo ·e time and vh n we should p'no eod with all 
possihJo dilig ce. Now is the time. • 1 

' , • 

1 }:3 ltator T omo ·. ·May I ask the docfim.: a questipn? ~ ~ 
The IIATitMAN. Certainly, Senator. 
Dr. B H. I would be rrlad to lutve you do so. 
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_ Senator Trursos. Do you think it-is;pO) sjQl~ to acC~ffl.flli&!lJ :i)ll tht~ 
\\Orld a ~ree N>ch~nge ol scientifi . l<;no>Vledg~in ~ ,wor~dc that doe§! 
not penmtthe free exchange ofrehgwusJmowledge~ . . 

Dr. B:csn. l haw.11't th.ought of that pu1·ticular para-llel, Senator. 
If you are making q. pl'emi. e that the 'Yorld doe .not permit th{} i:nt~li: 
chru1e_e of reli~u, knowledge and that that v--iti coHtin;l,le, I wt>uld 
s~y_' yes''· I think tha t is true. ~ , . ) 

H o)'eYer, I di agree ,,-ith y,0u \\'hen it comes to science, be<;au&e I 
tllink that ·the flo,.- of scientifi h ... now le lge can be brought a b<;mt in 
the. 'I"Orld largelJ· as it was under the condition wbich exi ted be~qre 
this war. 

Senator TYDI:SG . Tle1J why an't th flow of rPligiou knowledge, 
like\Yise, be brot!ftht about? · . ·. . , " 

Dr. B('SJI. \' ell. enntor I am an engineer p1ima~.:ily. I "'ould 
not try to qualify a <1 man St'hqpled i1-1 :religion a11cl it ~jntmpatio)·J 
a pects. - . 
•, '~ •• 

1 ~1: 1f'l~~C. T tag~· , ·ith ,.)'QUJ.; pr~U~ thn,j ~1 ~r<tpd[of 
. ci.M1~c JP.10.'~leilg .all , on~}' ,thf' v-·orl l \foulu)Jft , f, "~ry)1 ·1ra.hl' 
t!ling. If we co"'u1L1 get 1t done. if i~c6mltl1;le a~comp~1 :Q.ecl. I. w~u1q 
ltke to haYe thought UlQ\·e fr~ly n.nd. l'enwre tlu'} barne.r to thm~l g. 
" But,! dp f<>el thi~. that ,.-ii we carmot tlo it in on.e :fidel. "·hat )wile 
may wo h::rvl} that j\:C can do. iL in. anot,b.er .Q, ltl? H freerl01n. of ,\l!S 
JJXiJHl .is inte tli · ed. O- ).,Q 1 <llc by the Gonnmwnt ip o1l~ of, t~JJ} 
oldest a.ncl sLrm1gc t trai\t)uu;. why "is it 1'Ct1~1l.ni)1 to b h YC t1at 
th_e free(t0;11 of the mintl · " :ill n{Jt be intenlirtet1 in tl1i ytheJ· fi'lc(~ 
~Jenye . 1 . , . • - ~ 

' I Dr. n . n; .. r CJ.ence. J..' l1<l.tol'. W$ <lJ n-n -.- b .n rue . Ar ) 
1 ap alway hai a {lRYOJ.' of )nt~rnatiqndi~n ' 01\ kiio,,·. .. 
j .$epator T1:-mx &· o has religion.. ' . ,1 • 

, .~' Dt'). Br.su. r.It, ha.s uh~aj\·s ·heA'll th pmc . C'R en ,tJtt ' ·i ll.l;ift i ,P,Iij; 
li sh 'hi di con)riC$ o that is c )l1eaguc: a 1 on'r th , \ 'O -lifc:u ~ H 
them. AmJ as th . .'(l iG~lii "1, pecom.c .UlOJ'C <111<.1 non' speciafj;t a t1le 
,~-ill beco{ne' more and ri10re inten ational. • • t 
, T.J¥rc i ~ .a reason f0r t~·~t. u P{?O$ \ ,,.e t ;1,!-e t w .~elcl ,o \l'\ 1C

ll1~lifs. , 1lte mau "'hn i~ in, t11 t~,Jll ' mnl· o£ atu~' ll:l~fe·,~.ns p.,•~ r 

jJUbli. h 'a papet:. In i1i · p· pr,.~; w}.lj cl1 he ll¥\Y p1.,1 1riJ.1. ihrre J?}UY not 
~ mo,1:e .tl u.n or 1 men. in the who1c world 'Ylw cnn 1 •u.d thnt ~nCl 
under t;lnd it, wl10 an f{O into Slll'h an int n,;el." specia1izecl thlnkii16J 
:{\,nd tho. c 1 .or,lO will not be locat~u in hi~ oqun.tt•,-, t.lll'. · wi11 b ·nil 
over tJ1e world. ' · 
- T~Hl: c men \Yil.l j:Cacl tllll puhitc:J.t!0.\1. JIO lll: ~.q \\' ere they lll 
locate(! . and by reading that publit'atiQn at~d-Jtnlkr~laouing his think 
jpg., tho will bo )lis rolhwm\.'- , ')'h;tt .i,s mt maLi01wJ r 

-' enal<,lr .TTDJ ·u • . B11L t~ppo;;o lhat Ju<t,n is l\~lt ullp.w c1 lo ..:end Q'U~ 
his (hnnl!ht ~ • ... , · 

D1·. ]h·s , r. T\p]J. I n 111 ~i7ll ply ~ayi 11!.! tl1at i 11 I hi . p:n·t icular !l ld 
it i · easier to bring ;tbout the int:ern.ational pull thnn otbcrwi~~ 
... Senator Trm=-~~~- l1h ~nk io i:-; l(1g· a.l, as you :-ay, lnt pe.rhap · y u 

Cl'Jl1 nchirv more su cc:,s in otltc•r parallel fidlls t ban in relig.i.on 
Nenrthele s whe1·c th r {} ~s a reti{:ence ou. Lh pttrt of ~he go\ W· 

.ment concerned, where ,the..re i a fc ling that tb lli\tioual ~a f y 
might be end:u~ered th re is another itu;J~ion . upp ·r Lbat. the 
goYernment bel.Len!d it im p&at~ \'e to suppr · ihu knowl dge; 
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whether or not it rightly believes so, they might hold that informa
tion back, having the preservation of the government in mind. 

Dr. Busn. Right, and it is that hesitancy to allow free interchange 
of knowledge that we shall have to ()verco~e. I think we can overcome 
it. I think it will be comparatively easy, in the field of science. 

Senator JoHNSON. I have heard what the other Senators on this 
committee have said about your presentation. I want to add that 
I think it is very logical and comprehensive, and I enjoyed it very 
much. I w<YUld like to refer you to some of the conversations between 
you and Senator Tydings before the Senator got into the question of 
theology, his first line of questions. 

It seems to me that international factors are someth,ing like the 
game of checkers. First it is your move, and then it i the other 
fellow's move. Now, as I see it, Britain, Canada, and the nited 
States, the nations possessing the knowledge of the atomic bomb, 
have made the first move. 

They met at a conference and laid down a very simple formula for , 
the interchange of atomic knowledge, and, especially, the controls 
to be placed over tl_le atomic bomb. 

The other nations-have not made SG, much progress yet in the atomic 
bomb, but it is their move, isn't it 1 There is no way in which you 
can compel another nation to take an interest in the control of the 
atomic bomb, if they don't have that information. W_e have the 
atomic bomb. We created it. We have laid down a broad basis for 
its interchange. 

Now, if they don't come along and say, "All right. I am intere ted, 
although I do not altogether like your terms; I would like to ee some 
amendments to your term , but I am interested," if they don't make 
such a move, y<YU are almost tymied, it seems to me, in going about 
settling the question in which Senator Tydings is so interested, the 
international control of atomic bombs and atomic energy. 

I would like to go to another question that you raised in your 
prepared statement. 

You refer to atomic energy as a source of steam power and of 
electrical power. You say that we will, in due cour e, and no~ 
necess~UJiq a long course into the future, have t.bat available. 

As I recall it, when Dr. Langmuir was here, he touch~d upon this 
que. tion. 

He indicated that the peacetime and domestic potentialities of 
atomic energy are trivial, as compared to its wartime possibilities, its :: 
destructive po sibilities. I think he used the word "trivial." I think 
he was peaking in relative terms. 

If I remember his statement correctly, he emphasized that you 
cannot create steam or other power with uranium; that yon cannot 
u ·e atomic nergy for such purposes without that energy having an 
atomic bomb--

enator VANDENBERG. Potentiality. 
cnator JonNSON. Yes; an atomic-bomb potentiality. That is, 

every plant which you are using for making power would be, es en
tially, conn ted with the po . ihle creation of atomic bombs. 

] li. tencd ton discu~ ion, not Yery long a"o, where they wer talking 
about th indn. tries of Germany. They . eemed to awee that we have 
got to ru h th indu tri in G rmany that are making tecl bridges, 
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·that we have got to crush them, that we have got to destroy them, 
because an industry which can make steel bridges can make weapons 

·<>f war. 
The feeling was that war and industry are so closely interrelated in 

this machine age, in this advanced age, that every manufacturing 
possibility, every industrial possibility, is al o a warmaking possibility. 

Now, my question is this: Until the over-all international question 
of the de>elopment and the control of atomic power has been made, is it 
safe to go ahead and be thinking of the domestic and industrial appli

-cations of uranium energy~ 
Dr. B usH. Well, Senator, there seems to be nothing safe in this 

world. Let me, howe>er, expand on this point of yours a moment 
before I answer. 

I think that before this committee finishes these hearings it ought 
to bring before it one or two engineers that can answer the questions 
_you want answered better than I can, in regard to the industrial possi
bilities in this field. I am an engineer, it is true, but I think I am a 
bit rusty a an engineer. 

I can suggest a number of people whose names come immediately to 
mind who know the power-plant itutliiion. I think you should have 
-those people to test1£y as to those matters. 

As I understand it, I think that the situation is this: 
The power applications of atomic energy are not trivial in any 

.-absolute sense. \-Vater power--
enator JoHN ON. I am talking about in a relative ense. 

Dr. Bu H. Well, if you want me to <YO on to that point, I would 
say that it is very difficult to compare atomic energy in indu try as 
-opposed to its de tructive power in war. They are not quite com
parable. I would not want to try to gi>e you a relative figure on that 
.aspect. 

But speaking about the indu trial power application of atomic 
-energy, I ay that I think it i not trivial. Water power is certainly 
not triviaL It i an important ource of power, in pite of the fact 
that we have coal and oil. 

Now, as I see it, the di tinction is, with resp ct to th utilization of 
-atomic energy, largely the same as with re pect to water power about 
tt1e same kind of di tirrction. In ord r to develol? power by atomic 
ener~, you have to have an expen in plant. This i al o true with 
a hydroelectric plant. 

You have to con ider the total co t that i involved in the price of 
the power. There is the cost of operation including the co t of fuel 
und the cost of the plant, the amortization and the intere t on it, and 
the other co ts. 

A hydroelecric plant ha a hi<Yh co t , yet hydroele tric enerf!}' com
petes with coal and oil and hydroelectric energy ha been wry 
important in the economic development of c rtain nation . . 

Now, in this field of atomic energy, looking ahea 1, there ar cl'r
tainly certain po ibilitie of de ·eloping power in larg quantiti for 
st am and electrical purpo ,,..jthout any fuel co t. 

We do not know what the co. t of th plant. will be, the atomic 
energy plant , but I can not see, mys lf, why th y. houlcl be very mu ·h 
greater than th e co t of the team plant . 

Now, if that i theca e, it an mak :t nry con. iclerahl differ n c in 
the economy of ome of the other nntion of th w rltl. It mny not 
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rmake so n1lrch difference to us·. We ha-ce oil, coal : hych;-oe]ectric power. 
<:'\Ve·have our power sources pretty well develape'd. But it would c r
tainly make a much greater differ ence in some of the undeYeloped 
fpart-s of the world, particularly where they ha-ve got nat.ura1 resour ces 
:hnd no power at the pres~mt time. r 

. r belie-ve, therefore, that ultimately and over a period of year we 
fW·ill see poweT come in this fashion. I think it will produce. not sudden 
tfransfqrmations but a grailual lowerin~ of the cost of power, which 
-will make a difference in the indu.;trialization of the x:ountrv which 
utili zes atomic power. 

"' I do not think that we will see it running the fal)lily automobile: it 
-Bubdivi'. ion ig not easy. I clo 11 ot think tha t we "·ill see it immediately 
because there are problems con('emed \Yith safety. 
J!'~Let me say another 'thing : I thi11k it i forhm,~te that atomic eneqry 
<has an '{{J).{}1ication for power purposes as " ·ell a>< an apphcRtion fo r 
~x·pl~sivg pL~l'})oses . • I nse the word ·'fortunll.te'' hecanse . iJ1eTe wi tl 
til~ tq:,r'J·eat urge among thP peoples of .thi 'eaTtl1 to.u:-:e.su h fi iollable 
materials for power purpose. where they cnn:con~r :a benefit Oil the 
(ge erltl natiotl'al e<"onomy.., "rather than. to le:n·e th-em stored 1-p s imply 
'in·t.J:Hdtwrrt<wher~t.hoy an. be a ed fou ·a{omic bombs. 

Ithinkthat will beoncofthe·'fa.ct.(} 'W'hwh . -~\ri ll fnceas -weworlt 
towar~ a so) uti<m,•a:s> we wot·k owarcl a 'mmnw .un~rstmrding~ where 
'th · rtHe 'wHl .be fot pmve.r' purpo. e .and not othet'WJse: • .,, 

,'enator ,JoHN ox. But, Doctor, it 'Otll' compooti.<( n oi: tric pow:-
er with atom1c pu cr, it seems to be . tJ1at :vou O\-edook tl~e. fact that 
.)nHthe t se of Mdmic power, ura'Tlitrm pmver~ that th!rt · · ju t ne tep, 
<()nE'!' Vet·jJ1fllJ"lOt'til:n e.r toward the creation .of:atomic.bol1bs. . 

rrhnt is, i . eC1111i to m e, that uhel'e Jlll1],<;f:., be two ' p . Fir t . you 
hav to ooi:Inrt; htt'g amom1 of uranium .' 'hat is he first a.n11 most 
i.mport ant step. Then . the. econd important step is the proccss .of ere~ 
·ati1Jg" l'xplosin'ls. •It ·is .. 'It tep in the rnreation af m1 :a,tontic bomb. 

N·o r you do not l :\• th se two step in h~·droelectJ;i(}'_ power or in. 
the Cl'eation ofE'le.<'tric p01\. r, :mc1.I think hat was the point that D!!. 
L n.ngm11ir was referri11g to. , , 

Dr: B srt: Nbw. if j'0'-1 are raising the que5t'iOTI .... Cienator of whether 
we honkl start makil-JO'fis ·ionable material ' at the·pressnttime, inter~ 
1Httionally-- . • ~ ' . .. , 
l , >nlrtOr JOJ fNSON. 'N 0 . . 'l • ' ., • 

Dr .. B us 11 . I w<Htl<l ay ''ear not ready to clo ·t 'at in: a-ny eMe, so 
w.emtg-)1t rn.B ell forget thtttptll't of i . Brit fi ' ionableJnaterinls are 
! ai:ng to be miule . . ' · ·• 

Tile nJ.nru . Th~yare going to be macle1 , t • 1 ~ 

Dr. BrrHn. They are going to he ma<le, of course. 
« _<HUl(<n· J orc• ?""· 'Tihn.t i. •not n~ point .. l\~. oint- i simply Lhat, 

unbl we have an ·1ntcn1atJona.J control set 11p ,.e_r atomir bomb,;. i -it 
safe to go. •the~_td wiU1 tho t .of l.n·a)Jiam in Jw creation of powad 
- I h.avo m mm_d tbe fn t that we ba'\·e been ·1lkiu.g~ hhe nbont' in
spcc lOll and espiOJlage and a ll those·thih,'! . of di overin ihe amount 
of urani11m that ja avai labl and whether an one eh; hus atmnie 
bombs . tb)·ed baf'k . ome pln e in th ir 'a{ety 'vaults. \ Ve have all 
t.ho · questjon im·olved. 

Now, is it:afc to go nh a<l and use uranium in the creation of power 
unt,i l the~ intel'national questions are settled? 

1 

... 
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Dr. Bcr ·ir. ~fy point. Se11ator, i,s this: Whether it_:is safe ~ not is 
beside the, point. "'e do not have ~ny lilcans;: effect~v~ly, to . prevent 
it :from bei1w done. at the present tm1e. and we won t .have for ·sonie e 1 

:years. . 
"I 1t sn:fe~·· YOU ask. It seems to me a que. tlon we carn1ot answer 

until the time \,hen we haYe come to hil\'e effeotive enforcementr of 
in ternational control. 

No''· at thi . time. I make this paint: Since fi. iona.ble materials ea:Q. 
be used in power pHmt. . where they will confer a great industrial 
benefit. tlwre ·will be an inclination on the part of nations. geuernlly, 
to u:e that pon·er. r ather tha-n to hold it in an inactin~: nonproducti¥e 
form. im1lv a: materia 1 for bomb . 

As I >-ee it. if the nations of the world 1~eel ~nfficientiy cm:e in their 
intet·nadonnll'elationship" the~- will do. that wr~ thing and 1 efi
s-io}lnble materials to generat-e power. :t 

X ow. you aT aln1 it -ho . been ~aid bv others thnt it can be taken out 
and mad intoibomb-< . . Cortninlv it~an. J " 

You ca11 d it. B.nt wl1en yoi.t flo that. ~-ou hnt he po1Yer 1)lants 
down. It ran be tnkf'n ont 1.1. bombs but :lt mb> a con iderable time 
to do ·it. Certainly. if it :i. being u&>d in th~ power plauts. th thmger 
of it. sudden. surpri . e u.e i rE>mote. . 
, Moreover. if it i.: in' 11~ in he p ;n-cr plnnL. 't woulrl be v~ry diffi
cult indeed o t:l:ke•i ut o-£ th n~ and tnah! it into bomb. 'withnnt i 
being internationnll kno-n·n:bk'trlll>'' TOll COUld hardh' do it -wi'1Jht>Ut 
eli ruptfrng tJw lt1mpower. ittl:"ttion 1n the com1 ry ,.Vbere it i bein 
use<Lfon impmtn.:nt incht ti·ial urp01 . . .. ( 
... B ence. L n_v by .. Jlmean let n b1·ing the time up \dlPtl t::hi~ mntcrjal 
cnn be u. ed for indust rial pmpo<:P. t sueh great adnmtnge, That i 
the ,;ray it shonld he u ed. for the go cl of the world. tlnd that i th 
n.aLt.n:al wav thnt: peopl '":-tll use it. for uulmrtrial purpo 

8f'nntor \..L rm, i'Har.l asJ;: n que tion I 
The Cn.\IR)f.\X. Certninh·. I I . r ' 

- fl cml tor S'£1" .. In. ymir , tntemm1t you .:peak o1 tl1e fi p i 1t 
that you think the lPgi"lature ought to cmLi<Ler in d•termining the 
Jlolicy Or de ·lnring the olicy of th countr~- with n•;;pe t to thi 
matter. • 

Yon _pe.o'lk o£. fir t. tl1i vast mnchil1e. the phy:;;icn 1 pln nt. th , tock 
pile of material. and the Yarie 1 application. that hnn' been m d 
or an he ma.de of thl? scientific n pcet of the matter. th . pecial 
knbwJedg-e. . 1 

1 

You say that W!' Bhouhl eon olidl\t our po ilion rnthC'r than r
h-eat from that nnd tbat we houlct m;tiutain wha n·e hn,· O'ail1cd 
thu far. 
' The qu<'stion nri es in conne ion "With · ·our ln. t r mn-rk, con<'el'Tl· 
ing t~e eost. the money Of;t to the taxpnyel' of r>erforming lha fh , t 
function to be carried on_ My qu -ti.on i . can that fil'. t fnnction be 
oar1;ied 011 and cont-inued in om· economv unle w do utilize t.h 
tbitt!!'S in an.indm-trial wad · · 

Cnn we continue. in ?ther words. to maintain n ity of T.-.0 0 p opl 
on om pa~· roJI. operatm~ a hogeplnnt , u ·h ns w han> at 0;-~k Ri lg 
and as we hav at other place. 1 though not . o lat•gp; ran we con
tinue that in our economy nnlP. we do prog-l'(' .. to th point "he1' 
tho thing begin to pay for itf'elH 
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Dr. BusH. Until we arrive at the time where we can disarm inter
nationally, with assurance and with the guaranty and the knowledge 
that it is going to be done by all peoples in the world, until we arrive 
at that time and until we arrive at the point where we have inter
national, enforceable understandings generally, this Nation has got 
to retain its strength. 

There is no question about that. The cost of remaining strong is 
going to be large. There is no question about that, either. How 
should that cost be distributed among the various elements~ 

That should be determined by the people who study that and have 
great, detailed knowledge of it, who can say what size Army we need, 
what size and nature Na_vy we need, lUld what amol.Ul.t of money we 
need to produce atomic bombs, and so on. 

I cannot tell you offhand what fraction of our effort should be 
thus distributed on the atomic-energy angle, but I do feel ure that 
the plants we have at the present time should be kept operating. 

flenator AusTIN. You do feel sure, then, that we should keep or
ganized this very technical group of scientists, who are, at the present 
time, gradually separating from the organization~ 
. Dr. ~USH. Yes. That groUP, i~ .ra.~her disiJ!tegrating at th.e.p:resent 

time, naturally. 
I feel that we should, at the earliest possible moment. complete a 

proper and deliberate study of what the legislation should be. 
I think we should quickly decide whether it should be in the hands 

of a commission, the control over this matter, rather than in the War 
Department, as at the present time. The War Department itself has 
suggested that transfer to a civilian commission and I think it is a 
wise step. 

The CHATRMAN. Do you feel that some of the scientists have 
left these projects because of "uncertainty," whatever that may mean, 
or because they have been working on making bombs and they are 
not particularly interested in that 1 

Dr. BusH. Why, enator, let me answer that rather generally, be
cause that brings up an odd situation. 

I was put in a position, during the war, by the action of President 
Roosevelt, where I had a great deal of responsibility for keeping the 
scientist;s in the P.lants, enforcing the secHrity regulations and the 
like. 

Now, no scienti t likes to be regulated in any way whatever. How
ever, it i nece. ary, we all know, in time of war, to have enforceable 
security regulations, which do not fit well with a group of scientists. 

The CHAIRMAN. But which they obey under the compulsion of wad 
Dr. Bu H. But which they obey under the patriotic impulse, their 

patrioti. m in time of war, and which they accepted very well ihdeed 
in this country. I am proud of them, 1 am proud of what they did, 
the e sci ntist connected with my organization. 

I think we have a right to be proud. In regard to security during 
this war, they did a grand job, holdincr things ecret that should be 
helrl s r t. 

Nev rthelc , no scienti t likes to be subject to control, that is 
inh rent in a scienti t and I would not expect him to like it and he 
would not be a good scienti t if he did. 

Now, w hav had a \ ' eL'Y long p riod of time dming which the 
s ienti ts in thi country have voluntarily ubmitt cl to arbitrary con-
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trol. The question is not whether it was too riaid at one point or 
another or not rigid enough. Those are details. Tlwse controls had to 
be there and they were there · but they did not like them. 

When the war was over, I fully expected that the scientists in this 
country \Yould begin to break loose of such controls and would make 
a great deal of the point that they ha>e been kept under rigid control. 
I haYe been surpri sed that there ha been as little said on that subject 
a there has been. I have been urprised that the scientists not only 
durino- \Yar patriotically ubmittecl them eh·e to an oqpnization in 
,,-hich they did not feel natural, but I >Yas al o surprised that, at the 
end of the war, so little outcry has been made about it. The scientists 
ha ,-e done nry well indeed and I am proud of them. 

, The CrL\IRllAX. But that is one of the rea ons, this relea e from 
patriotic ompuLion\ war compul ion. Don't you think that that is 
the rea on why a goocl many of them have left? 

Dr. Bcsn. Yes, for that rea on. of cour e. '"ith the war being over. 
Most scientific men . engineer . and so forth. felt a great inclination to 
leaYe the dnelopment of weapon . and . o forth. and g t back to their 
normal pursuit:-.. That i. only an inclinati n which i natural, not 
unly 1 aturul. but a wi se one . 

It is wi se. becan::;e we need in tbis country plent · of cienti t in 
inclu. try to aid in reconYer,.;ion. \\' e nee l, al o, men in the colleges 
to t rain returning nterans. Due to our nHlnpo,Tcr policie during 
the war. w ha,· a decided deficit in ~eienli>'t. and technicalnumpo>Yer. 
The effects of thi deficit in thi c untry ''"e will fe I for many year . 

Ther ha been a natural inclination for scientists and tc ·hni a] 
men to lean• war " ·ork ami get back into industry an 1 univ r ities 
and that is where they shou ld b '· That di:-.integration. n you call d 
it. thnt IHl - extl'uclrd throughout th<' entire range of war re earch and 
d nlopl1lent i;< going on in my own organization. \Ye are down to 
abou t.) percent of our maximum opcrntion. 

\Ye arc ca rrying on a crrtain amount of w rk. primarily on medical 
re ear h. on nrw in. trueti on: from the Pr . ident. rather than having 
an abrupt trrmination. H owe,·rr. pract ically all o:f our work on 
weapons hn. been topped since the war hn been oYer. 

o. of cour. e. the men want to go back and they ar corrc t. Th y 
hould go back. 

-ow. in thi. particular fidd. the:-.e .c i ntifi men h:w done a very 
difficult jou; it h~1 s heen a hard work and thry are all t ir d out, they 
want to get a"·ay from the war. 

'enator Hc.!'ELL. The ~eienti ·t and the so ld ie r nr ri Joe under 
th r kin . 

Dr. DL·. n. That i. rig ht. they 1Hl\·e the same f eling about it. Tho 
cienti . t,cluetoth!.'nntureofhi . training.hndt :ern:• inth Jab rntory 

rat her than in the fi E> ld. but thev both think the . am wnv about it. 
enator v .,xm:xBEBG. I imagine you ould not c mpete with indu -

try. in th E> scient ifi · fi <:: lcl , whrn it c mes to pay 
)!r. Bn;r1. In the Ianhattan projrct. under r ntract with .some of 

the companie we had compE-tition . I think there i: no rra . on wh we 
shou ldn't br able to comp te in a rea. onnble way. 

IIowe,·r r-. I do not think that thnt i. quite thE> point. I do not think 
that the matter of . alnry u. ually rn t r·. into it. 

The CH.\IR:IL\N. I ha,·e . ome more qur. tion. , but I d0 not want to 
monopoliz thi hea t·ing. Do any ot her Senator haYe que. lion ·? 
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Senator H IOREKLOOP,ER. I have just Olle quest~on here, 
The 0nAIIUIAN. Certainly, Senator. 
Senator l-IICKENLOOPr:m. And I just "\Yanted to ask you thi ' , Doctor. 

Assume that a nation of the size and r esources that we haYe ·will make 
promise~ not to use atomic power for bombs. Asswne that ecretly, iu 
the minds of its leaders it iutends to go right ahe<lU and pursue a policy 
o£ making bontbs. 

In your mind is there, at this time, any effecli ve con trol against uch 
deception 1 

Dr. B · sn. At this t.ime1 
Senator HrcrcEXLOOPF.n. Yes. 
Dr. Bum. At this time-

enator HicKEXLOOl'F..R. At this time or within the rea onably near 
future. I mean, i tltere any effective control except in the sen ·e that 
we might be prepared to u e immediate force when we find out about it 1 
In other words, other than force . the use of force at the pre ent time, 
do you think that we can defend ou1. eh·es again:;t a nation which 
might be following what might be called a dishonorable attitude, giv
ing Jip ervice toward l_Jeace and . eeuungly in conformance but 
secretJy not? 

Dr. 13 sir. \Vell. there u nothing improper ab(JUt any nation ;u·ming 
it. elf in ord er to mai11tain its foe ·urity to a rea,onable extent. \Ve are 
doing so, other nation arc doing so, and it is quit appropriate. I 
feel that the way in which they (lo it is up to the na t ion that.. it i , not 
our aifair at the P~"· ent tim and »hould not bP unLil they ha\·e arri\·ed 
at international cleavaae. There i · no violation of an agreement, be
caw e none exist . 

Now, if you are looki:ng towarcl the future wh re the re may be such 
an agreement. I would sa,v let n. approath this probl m in uch a way 
that when those aareement have been mauc they will be kept-and not 
avoided. 

In ord r to do so, let us go forward, let u.· make tho"e n.gr ement 
Ul uch tep that each step will be one whieh the nation an and will 
wi . ·h to carry out. 

, cnator Ili <' I\EJ\"LOOJ•En. And that i. the rea ·on for your strona rec
omm ndation that " ·e take thi .· Jnat!er progn;.-iv ly by taae ~ 

Dr. 13 Si r. Yes, .-ir. 
'enatov HiciiES L(){JJ'm{. And not a tt em pt. to ru,.,h fu U-blo\Yil into it 

in the v ry immedi<tle future? 
Dr. 13 Rr r. Y<·., sir. 
'enator Ilr 'IU~NLOOI 'EH. Thank you. 

nator H sSJ'!LL. I have just one CJUPs tion. It i · not r ally a ques
tion, I will a..:k it mer ly for the purpose of my own information. 

My a.ttitucl toward .-cient i:;fs, to Wl<' an illu. !ration, j pr tt.y much 
likC' t.h' attitude of the boy living in the connt ry f!:Oino- to th country 
clod or. He t.hinks the doctor an do anything. 

Dr. B .' IL ,'ome of the ·cientist · do, Loo, cnator . 
• 'e1mf or Rus ·eLL. lam gbd to h ar that. 

' ow, I would like to know wha t ar the possi bilitic::~ uf generating 
afomi ·en r~y from oihct· d ments, other than uranium. 

Dt·. 13 SH. '\'ell, 1 ttm not a nu ·lea r ph, siciHt, of cou r.-e, and I think 
thaL yon Illight aet belt r tP tinJOll,V on Lbat from so111e othe r men . 

My unclerstanrlinz on tlw nmttcr i. this, that the utilization of 
atom ic tlltel'h'Y aL 1 rE'Hent Cl\ll be found onl_\' among the element.':> n the 
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extreme of the periodic table, primarily -in the very heavy. elements 
such as uranium and polonium. Hence, if other elements ar brought:r 
in, I think that they \\ill alsO' be the >ery rare, tinusual elements tliat 
are bevond manium in the periodic table. 

Per" onall} fro1i1 what I have leamed and from what I . know a,bou 
it, and I ha'•'e a ociated ·with the e men. for Inany years, I think i 
is hio-hly improbable that atomic energy will Le producecl -~mt of any 
such thing as common materials. 1 

enator R ssELL. Lead. for example. 
Dr. B · u . L ead. for example. 
Senator ON~ALl.Y". W ell. the)- will keep on trying. will they 110t 

scienti t will keep on experimenting, will they not? 
Dr. BcsH. \\Tell, ·\·en cienti t~ do the thing- tha they think can• 

probably be done. 
enator ox .\LLY. That i- true but the will be trying other 

things. they will be workin~ in other field and among th_e other 
elements. ~\Iaybe they think that they will fail. but they w1ll keep 
on trying. 

Dr. lk,.;H. I rhin~ the b(:'tter an wer will be that I nm quite ure 
that the effort · of ·rientist."5 will be ueYoted to tho~e (:'lements that ::u·e 
at the extreme of the periodic table be nuse that i · ·where progr<' ' 
can be made an l where they wilt fe l that Lh re i · a probability of 
bllCCe . 

The CHAIRl\L\~. Dr. Bu. h. vou tated in i\Uti\Yer to enator John
_on· que tion that fi:~ ionab!e' material~ are g-oing- to be made. Y'lm 
mean by ·evend countrie ' or continued in U1i ~ onntry f 

Dr. BusH. Ru " ia, I belie,·e ha.s already ·lnted that thev will. I 
beli Ye ~Ioloto\· mnde the >'tatement to lli eif t that they propo e 
to cleYelop atomic eneri!Y· From Gr 'Ill Britain ther haTe been tate
mcllts in the 'om111on · I beliHe, to the ell'e ·t that tlw Oo\ rnm(:'ut is 
d v ]opino- a plan for making <ltomic n rgy available. l think, a~ 
any othe r country I c ·om('s ec-onomically in the po · ition wllcre it can 
undertake nch a proje t, it will. 

The CHAUUL\X. 1' ow Doctor you . poke about onr e onomic re
sourc with refere111'e to pow r in thi::> ountry nucl how Wt>ll dew loped 
they are as compared 1vith :-ome of th oth1.'r area ' of the world. 

I take it that you feel-if I mi;;UJHIN~Iood YOU. I wi~h \ ' Ott w ulcl 
correct me-thai it woulLJ b :1n unfair J't'qui'relllcnt. or :hall I . nY 
an unlik ly requirement, unlikely ill til€' St.'ll:-e th:tt th )" would not 
ag-ree to it. to . pec· if.\·. in s011 1e killll of an intem:ttional af!re mcnt 
whieh ·we might go mto that the 1 eac time use of tilomi en ro·v 10t 

be permitted I · 
Dr. B sir. Xo. Think whnt you wo~1ld l a:,kin.-r tiP wo1·ld. enn

tor. In the first place. it is n ,(thl' atomi ·bomb ni~llll' t luLt threaten 
the wo-rld. Let me make that dea r. 

I will make it dear this wa . By lhe u.e f inc ndinries w wip tl 
out great area · of I he J apalH'se eitiC's. Th mo;.t t-lfpdi\-,' of t ho. e 
inCelHliari ' "·a ' cJe\'l' JOpt•d in my orcr~lnizn, t.ion. [ lm 1\" what it could 
do. I knew from the studic · \l'hich had been mndu what.. i could do to 
the Japane e citie . 

The tl(:'ci.-ion to Ll."l' the'1u wa mach• bv Pre ·idol! Roos~,> ,· e] t n ft •r du 
conside ration of what it. momL _ lt ,~vas 11 dillicult thinl! t;) nn:w sr: 
,,,..ould we wr ak <leva ·tat ion on Japans cities, realizino- I h.nt in onl r 
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to wipe out the industries within those cities we were bound to lcili 
innocent people? 

We did, because only in that way could we shorten the war and save 
lives. At the time Lhat that decision was made, I had a serious prob
lem in my mind as to whether that was justified, but fortunately I 
did not have to make the decision myself. 

I had the same question when the atomic bomb came along but to 
me it was not much of a question in my mind because I knew that it 
would end the war and save many lives. 

The point I make is that it is not the atomic bomb alone that this 
world needs to fear. If there had not been atomic bombs. the appli
cation of science and technology had reached such a point that another· 
great weapon--

The CHAIRMAN. For_ instance bacteriologi cal v.·ar. 
Dr. BusH. Yes. Science could produc·e eleva tation heyond think

ing. We musLavoid war, not just control an atomic bomb . 
.Now, other methods of warfare, involving incendiaric . . rockets, air

craft, guided mi siles, or what have you, came out. The e weapons 
involved the entire indu trialization of the Xation. 

Are you going to say that no nation shall ha,-e any indu trial 
capacity of building war material ? That, certainly. is impos ible. 
In the same way, we are not going to· say that no nation hall be indus
trially dependent on atomi r energy. 

\Ve are going to ay, rather. that all industrie>- shall be for peaceable 
purposes and we will mak international agreement" to be ·ure that 
they do not get diverted to making war material . I would sa.v that 
would apply to atomic energy plants, as well a to an! other kind of 
manufacturing plant or pO\Yei'. 

The CnAIRl\IA:-.1". I. n't much of what you have sa id based upon the 
feeling that it i impo sibl to . uppres anything that i good for the 
health, comfort, and wealth of nation., becau e it goes aaam ·t the very 

· ence of human nature~ 
Dr. B u 'H. \Ve don't want to suppre. s this gentlemen, if we could. 
The . cience of atomic ene1·gy i. in it. in fan y. It i probably in the 

staae wh(>I' electricity wa. at the time of Faraday. Let u go back 
to an earlim· time than that. Let u go back to ,,.h(> n gnnpowder first 
appeared. 

When gunpowder came out. tlwre wa. an attempt to outlaw it inter
nationally. \¥hen the ro sbow first appeared there was an edict of the 
Pop against its u. e in war. 

Gunpowder, neverthele. s, came in a. an explosiYe. Certainly it 
might hav be n outlawed a. an explosive. If that had been theca e, 
it would have been of no good to man. Its utilization as an explosive 
material wa merely the entering affair; it led to a va. t chemical 
development, out of which have come all sorts of chemi al indu tries, 
out of which have come a contribution to the ri e of our tandard of 
living. 

In lh arne way, .electricity came in. We can use electricity for 
guiding a mi ssile from a launching platform to hit a target. But we 
can also use it and we do u.-e it for communication and light; electricity 
has cr ated a ri e in the tandard of living of the world. 

In the arne way, atomic eneray come in, first as an explo ive. Any 
n w thing is likely to come in the simplest, ea iest way. ncontrolled 

r 
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explosion i . on the whole, much easier than the controlled u e for 
deYelopment of po,Yer. 

But no man can say today where this new path may lead. If we 
believe that the path of expansion of knowledge, expansion of man's 
control over his enYironment, that long path- if we belieYe that that 
path is. on the v.·hole, upward . then we must believe that this new 
knov.·ledge ,,jJl al ·o take its ultimate place where it ,,-ill be useful for 
man 's purpo es for good and to where we will learn to control it, for 
the purpose of good. 

The CILUJOL\X. Doctor. to reach the objection proposed by Senator 
Jolm on and also adnmced by orne of our other witnesc:e , that peace
time u e of atomic energy in power plants complicate the problem of 
control. would it be pos.-.ible or fea ible, do you think to haYe any uch 
peacetime power plant , controlled under the United Nations Organ
ization, to be internationally maintained with perhap , a tock to 
be owned on a ba i of contribution such a the UNRRA organi
zation. That i , each country putting in that portion which their 
national income will ju tify for international ontrol of the e power 
plant internationally in pe ted and international ly operated ( 

Dr. Brsn. It certainly would be pos ible \Yhether it would be desir 
able or not. 

I think. my elf upon that que, tion that. in certain place . owing to 
certain consideration . such a territori under tru tee hip that uch 
an arrangement could be u ·eel to bring atomi power to remote dis
tri c· t . that it might be achi able. 

H owe,·er, I have no idea that nati n that do not haYe power plant 
owned by the nation them eln would like it. I think it i nece sary 
to aYoid that. I think that that i ju ·t one feature of the whole 
international economy which need a better under tanding if w are 
to eliminate war from the world. 

The CHAIR~L\X. Doctor, it ba been te tified or I believe ther e ha 
been published information that "·e are ontinuinrr to manufacture 
bombs. Ha ,·e you any comment on that policy? 

Dr. Bu n. I would make imply th comment that we nr al o con
tinuinO' to maintain an Army. although it i rapidly be· ming Yery 
·mall. " re are continuing to maintain a N::n-y. \Ye ar ontmuin<Y 
to maintain the nried lem nt of our armed fore • for ur own 
dcfen e which we think nece _arY. 

o long a we proceed down tiwt path . to the point wher w haYe 
n rea onable tre1wlh, 1 do not think that any nation in th world 
will think that we are buildin{Y that. trength for arrrrres ion. 

I do not think therefore, that it will interfere in any way with the 
procedure of coming to international under tanding with other nations 
'"hich are doing the same thing. 

The HAIJDux. Doctor. thi fi. sionable materia l that we are mak
ing to fabricate into bomb ould be u e 1 right n w om of it for 
pearetime purpo es-in medicine. for example? 

Dr. Bc~rr. N , not quite . nntor. ome of the bypr du t would 
h useful for medicin . Ju-t a · oon a th ommi ion i. ct up. I 
hope that it will make arrangem nt n rapidly a po ible for getting 
those byproduct eli cminate 1 form eli al experimentation and oth r 
: ('ientifl experimentati n, bnt that i a bypr duct. 

79 7 G- pt. 1-12 
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Now, as far as the fissionable material itself that is u ' eful for bombs, 
it will also ultimately be useful for po"l\er purposes, but not imme
diately. We need a period of time, a period for development. 

Senator VAXDEKBURG. What do you think it is, a year, or 2 years, 
or what~ 

Dr. BusH. The first step could be taken almost at once, and that is 
the development of heat for industrial purposes. I could see its being 
used right now for heating. For instance, it could be u ed for heating 
the buildings in ·washington. We could today, I belien. let a con
tract to a company to change the installation we now ha,·e over to 
atomic energy, if we wanted to. That i · a very simple tep, the only 
problems would be problems of safety, of taking care of the radio
active materials in such a manner as to be sure that there \Ya no 
danger of poisoning the population. 

enator BYRD. What about the comparable cost 1 
Dr. BusH. Within a few years-
Senator BYRD. What about the comparable cost 1 
Dr. BusH. I think probably today, S~nator. the comparative cost, 

if we did it immediately, would probaoly be more than it would be 
if we waited. I don't think we would want to plunge into that 
tomorrow. "While we could place uch a contract, I think we \VOuld 
not. But I do think that within, oh, 3 or 4 years, as industrial com
panies. tudy and "1\0rk on this matter, the application of atomic energy 
for heating purposes will be made economically fea . ible in many parts 
of this country. 

, enator JOH-:\'SON. The water would be radioa tive? 
Dr. Bt: n. No, not with proper precaution . That i the point I 

have brought in, that there has <YOt to be ample precaution taken to 
control the radioactive products. 

I feel quite ·ure that can be done and done with rea. onable cost. 
Now, suppose "ego beyond that, suppose we go to the use of atomic 

energy for developing power. That i somewhat further out. How 
long it will take I don't ]mow. It depend on how hard we are going 
to work on it. ntil that time rome , of course, we have no use for 
fi ionable material except for torage. It doe< not deteriorate and 
we can store it and, when the time come when it can be used for gen
erating power, it will be a Yailable for that purpose. 

The CnAmMAN. Doctor, most men in tlP field haYe had ome e ti
mate a: to how lon<Y it would tak other nations to get into production 
of fissionable material . . I . uppose that e timate "1\0uld ha,·e orne 
bearing upon our sen e of urgen y in arriving at a . ~'stem of control. 

Now, what, if you would care to give it, i. your bet e timate~ I 
r alizr it woulC! be an rst imate. "\Vl1at tim will it takr for any other 
nation to get into operation 1 

Dr. Bu ·n. "\V Jl, I would like to qualify my an. wer, in order to be 
lNu·, brcau e condition: c1 terminc the answer to uch an extent. 

To take an example. Great Britain could, if it wi . hed to throw it 
indu. trial ffort into it, if they \Yent into the thing on an all-out bu. i , 
th rc i no doubt that they could build and put a plant into operation 
in, . ay, 3 year . 

On th other hand , I think it is highly que tionahle that Great 
Britain would " ·i. h to do it on ncb an ace lerat d ba i. . They might 
b ahlr to do it in a yenr if thry put wartime effort ,; int it-prioritir 
and all sort f mea. ure. taken in wartime. 
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I think, rather, that they would wish and choose to do it on a longer 
time scale, and hence more economically. 

The CnAnniAK. Of course, Great Britain would have no fear of 
any stock pile of atomic bombs which we might have. 

Dr. B SH. I agree with you I do not think they would have any 
fear, any more than they would be afraid of our "Navy and Army. 

The CHAI1DIAX. How about other nations~ 
Dr. BcsH. Well. take a nation like Russia . I think she, if she 

threw her full weight into it and if she imported freely those things 
''hich she does not her~elf manufacture adequately at the present 
time. then I think in -1 or 5 years she could ha¥e a plant in operation. 
On the other hand, if she did it relyin~ entirely on her own re om·ces 
and building those up a he proceected meaning b3 that that she 
would hHe to build plant to make the parts before she could use 
those part , I think it "-ould take them omewhat lon<Yer, it might 
take a long a :2.0 :s-ear , if he did the entire process that way. 

No"- again. if ~he wishes to accelerate the process by makin~ it Yery 
important. all-important. in her economy and if she makes tne sacri
fi ce in her tandard of living in order to accomplish it at a maximwn 
rate, it might horten the time , omewhat. I do not think he would 
choose to do it that way because it would be uneconomic. 

enator TYDIKG ' . :J'Iay I ask a que tion? 
The CuAIJDL\X. Ye . 
Senator Tl."DlXG, . Dr. Bu h. haYe you any doubt-fir t. preliminary 

to my que tion, let me say this: I don 't belie>e that it ha been hown 
that thi ne"· goYernment which ha come into being in Ru. ia ha 
Her been guilty of blufling. I t ha had the merit of ayina it 'vould 
do something and then doing it, and it ha taken a ,·ery reali tic 
approach to thing . It wa reali tic with re, pect to Hitler and the 
German cri i . 

You ''ill remember that they did reduce the tnnclan1 of Jiving of 
the Ru sian pe pie so far a \Ya , po sible to prepar for tlu ''ar. over 
a long period of year . It wn. their o"·n prof!ram. 

Now, keeping that in mind. an l in ''ie'Y of a tntement of Mr. 
Molotov that they would haYe atomic bomb and more," i- th re 
any room for doubt that the Ru ian ar now pro ceding with all 
their might and main o far a they know h w? an ther be anv 
doubt ofthat ~ · • 

Dr. Be u. I think it would be nry doubtful, ir. 
Senator TYDIXGS. 'Vlw ? 
Dr. BuRn. At the time wh n H.u. sia had her 5-year plan and "-hen 

he made her acrifice which y u mentioned. he ,,· a~ thr atened by 
Hitler and by the military de ,·elopment of Gennany nnd he kn w 
that he would ha Ye war. 

But now. iti different. I do not believe thnt they fe 1 that "-a no'"· 
Senator 1.'1"DIKGS. But how do you kno'Y that the H.n sian do n t 

st ill ·on. ider them.elns threatened? 
Dr. B sn. I am quite ure that th e Ru. ·ian do not fed that we nr 

a threat.. " Te do not have intere ts " ·hi ·h conflict eri u ly. They 
know that ,,.e are not wa dike· theY know that for n fnet. · · 

If I beli eY c1 that Rus ia i ls 'threatened by the Cnitell tnt ' I 
would cle. pair of thei r rcali ·m. I l:hink they ar:e Y ry rt>ali . ti e. 

'enator Tmrxo . Do you think l\IolotoY " ·a,.; ju;,t ,.;imply making 
conver ation? 
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Dr. BusH. All he said was that they were going to ha>e atomic 
energy. 

Senator TYDINGS. He said they would have the atomic bomb "and 
more." 

Dr. BusH. What are, do you think, "and more"~ 
Senator TYDINGS. The discovery of new weapons. 
Dr. BusH. All he said, as I got it, was, "We are going into the 

development of this field ." That is what Russi;t is going to do, and I 
feel quite sure that they will do it well. H e did not say that they 
were going to develop it at the maximum po sible speed. I would be 
quite surprised if it was made a matter of such urgency, under the 
present circumstances. 

Senator TYDING . You don't think it "'·ill be made a matter of 
urgency under the present circumstances~ 

Dr. BusH. I say there is no reason whatever why th ey hould make 
it such a matter of urgency, why they houTd acrifice all of their 
other interests. 

They have a great interest in re. toring their economy after this 
war; they will be busy. 

Senator TYDmo . That i true. They al. o have an interet in 
survival, as we have. 

Dr. BusH. Let me say once more that there is a great difference 
between Hitler and the Germans and this country, ancl the Ru . ians 
know it. 

Senator TYDINGS. Well, if I were a Russian. I \Yould " ·ant to pro
ceed with all po · ible peed right now. I don 't mean what I am 
saying as criticism, but I do say that if they had a bomb I would 
want my go,-ernment to procee l. 

I think they ar ju. t a. human in their feeling toward their own 
country. They love their country, and they want to protect it. 

Furthen;nore, I think it would be contrary to all re ·ent Ru .. sian 
history if they did not try to keep abreast with all the others. 

Dr. B sn. We have to think of it as a wl11>le. If we limit it to 
one factor alone, w might di . tort the whole pic! ure. 

For instance, there i the matter of delivery of the bomb, ·whether 
it be by airplane, guided mi .· ile , rocket, or other mea ns, we ha>e 
th problem of delivery of--

enator TYDI 'GS. And th suitcase. 
Dr. BusH. Yes, although when you mention that. that bring up 

something I would like to comment upon. 
You have the element of war. You haw til(' Army. th e Xavy. 

subma rines-the whole power of war. The atomic bomh is one ele
ment on ly, a v ry important clement and the rl ciding element at the 
end of thi s war, and in the futur <> . wh en bombs ar plentiful. if they 
cv r ar<>, I think it will be controlling. 

Today, however, in thinking of our national def<>n f'e . we rlon't think 
of atomic bombs alon , and w shouhl not think of them alone. We 
think of a great mnny element!. 

, o do<>. Ru. sia. I b li<>ve that Ru. sia, like our:eh·e. , "·ill maint.1in 
. u ·h n.rmrd for as sh will determine will be nceclell for her national 
security in a ren. on able manner a . . to--

' nntor TYDTNG .. And also maintain it. plant? 
r. Bu n. Y , a. n part of that . ystem, that j ,;; quit<> right. 
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Senator T YDINGS. And, therefore, you think that th ey are approach
ing this in a rather leisurely way~ 

Dr. BusH. Not leisurely, but in the same way we are, with a det er
mination of reasonablene s. 

Senator TYDnws. I cannot imagine .anything more imp ortant in 
the national defen e, so far as R ussia would be concerned, r igh t now, 
than the production of atomic bombs in R ussia . I say that in no spirit 
of criticism. If I were running R ussia, h.·:nowing that one nation 
had this great weapon and that we did not have it, it seems to me that 
I would be getting on the job right away to get it. I would get it so 
that I could be in a strong a position as any other nation for the 
bu ines of war. 

To how you what I mean I would not want to sit down in a poker 
o-ame where one fellow had a royal flu h and I had two deuces, three 
trey and a fise pot--

'enator BYRD. I would a k for a another deal. You would be 
holcli ng i:x card . · 

The CH.\IRllAN. Do you ''"ant to amend your hand Senator? 
Senator TYDIKG . Well, let it go. · 
Dr. Bu H . My point i that I don't think they will acrifice thei r 

national economy. 
enator T1.·mN-o . Y ou don · ~ 

. The CHAIIUU.N. Dr. Bush you -poke of atomic bomb a being 
capable of cont rol. that th y could be con trolled when th y arne into 
exi . t nee and after they came into e:xi tence. 

X ow we had here la t week ~om te timony and I belie>e it ''a 
Senator Tydings who brought up the example of 40 of the e bomb 
beino- planted in -!0 of our major itie and a tivatcd at the am 
time. and there wa eli cu. ion of the c n qu nt tremendou lo of 
live , maybe -!0.000,00 people. 

Do you beliCYe that th · country could wan-e any war after su h 
nn event? 

Dr. Bu u. I don't beliew the ewnt would occur. 
The CH .. \ill:\L\X. \Y II. I don t think . o eith L'. 

I didn't think Pearl Harbor wa going t o ur. but it did . 
Dr. BusH. Ye, but we don t haYe to beli ve in mira le. . I can 

say this that thi ituation i eriou enough without goinn- ba k into 
Jule Verne and Buck Roger . I have b en annoy d in r c nt w eks 
in reading ome of th di cus ion about the. po ibiliti . "" have 
rea li tic thing enouo-h to think about, "-ithout going into th r nhn 
of f:tnta y. 

The IIAIIL.'-l:AN. I am intcre ted in the reali ti c. t o. What i 
unreali tic about carrying in an atomic bomb in . c ·tion and plantino
it in one ci ty, if not in 40 cities~ 

Dr. B H. W ell, thinking reali tically about it I would ay that 
al the 1 re ent time ther ar no atomic bomb in th ''" rld exc pt 
th one, we have o-ot, and w c rtainly don t int nd to d it. 

Xow. what are }Oll a. king? • 
\.re ~on a;.king about now or 10 y ar from now? I will hav to 

kno"· that. I want to know the condition . . the ' ndition. of inter
national under tandillg. :mel approach th qttc ·tion from that stand
point. 

I think the question ig \Yithout meaning at th prC': nt timc be au 
it i. in rc~a rd to th future. \Yc do not know the nature f war a 
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it might be then, and until we do know I don't have any answer to 
the question, I can make no comment as to such a fantastic way of 
using bombs, whether it would be feasible or not. 

Senator AusTix. But you have heard about that, about uitcases1 
Dr. BusH. I have heard about suitca es until I am tired of hearing 

about them. 
Senator TYDINGS. Doctor, you do know that there were plenty of 

plans for sabotage during the w·ar-of course, with such things as 
dynamite, and so on, not atomic bombs. l\Io t of the plans were 
frustrated during the war because we captured the saboteurs when 
they landed from a submarine. 

We also know about Pearl Harbor; we also know about Poland, 
and we also know about many similar ca e throughout history. 

\Ve have got to prepare not only for thi hour and this minute and 
the next 6 months, we have got to enlarge, imagine, and comp rehend 
this thing not only as to what it is but as to what it will be 5, 10 
or 20 years from now. \Ye haYe got to lay a foundation . 

Dr. Busn. That is quite riaht, Senator. 
Senator TYDING . The only thing I am interested in i this: I s it 

possible, in your opinion, in 5, 10 15, or 20 years from now, a suming 
that a foreign nation or a group of nation inten le l to make war. that 
foreign agents, undetected, could come into thi city '>Yith atomic 
bombs and plant those bombs and explode them imultaneou ly? 

Dr. Bus u. You mean si mply from the tandpoint of not being 
interfered with? 

enator TYonm . Yes. 
Dr. Busn. Such as driving a truck aero the border? 

enator TYDINGS. Y s. 
Dr. Bu rr. The an wer is "Ye. ," of course. 
rnator TYorxos. Al·o, for in tan e, they could dri ,·e a ubmarine 

up the river here and carry it in on a truck into \Vashington 1 
Dr. B sn. I think that is a little complicated· it sounds that way 

to me. Without going into details, however, the an wer i ' Ye . from 
a technical tandpoint." 

enator TYDINGS. The point i that it could be done! 
I>r. B . n. Yes. But by the ame token, it i. trchnically po~. ible to 

drive 10,000 tru k aero the border, each '>Yith 10-ton bombs, and do 
in th, .-am way. That i ate hnol o!!"ical thing only. It i. an entirPly 
different question, wh ther any nation would do uch a thing-quite 
different. 

enator TYDING . ·well, a the world i. con tituted to lay. perhap 
it wouldn't be. I saw Germany ri se again after the ]a t war. and I 
am not certain that . he will not ri se again after thi 'Yar, in . pite 
of its di . a ters, and 1 am not c rtain that, in another 20 year , there 
will not be another Hitler to bring the world into war again. 

' Ve don't know what will happen . 1\Iaybe th tock market will be 
as high a. it wa in the 1920'. and p0ople will be mor int erested in 
gambling than in national d fen e. 

W have to look into the futtn·e, 10, 15, or 20 year ahead. I ee no 
rea. on in the world to as ume that we might not have another Hitler 
and that he might not end hi agent. over here to blow us up. 

Dr. Bu. H. enntor, I would not want you not to look into the future, 
ancl I would not ur<Ye you not to u e your imagination. 
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My point is simply that we have plenty enough to think about that 
i very definite and >ery realistic-enough so that we don't need to step 
out into some of these borderlines which seem to be, to me, more or 
less fantastic. 

Let me say thi : T here has been a great deal said about a 3,000-mile 
high-angle rocket. I n my opinion such a thing is impossible today 
and will be impossible for many years.. n 

enator TrniXG . But not ultimately impossible~ 
Dr. He rr. I ay nothing i ultimately impossible because I do not 

know. But I can ay with confidence that I would not know how to 
uo it today and I do lwt thu1k that any man in the world ioday, would. 
I am speaking about a 3 000-mile rocket. 

enator. Trmxo~ . -n'hat would you have ~ aid, 10 year ago, about 
the 100-mile buzz-bomb~ 

Dr. Bcsu. I woul l han . aid . 10 year a o-o. if anybody wanted me 
to de ign a 100-mile buzz-bomb that I could rea lily get people to do it. 

enator Trmxo_. " "hat do you think will be the limit, 10 >ears from 
today,a torange? 

Dr. B H. Buzz-bomb~ 
enator TYoTxo . Ye . 

Dr. Btr H. ~',000 mile-. 
enator TYolxG . 2.( 00. Then . whal i there to ~top you from 

putting on that rocket or buzz-bomb with a 2 0 0-mile rnno-e an 
atomic bomb? 

Dr. Bu. n. A buzz-bomb flic, in the air; an nirplan flie ~ in the air. 
You can lea,-e the crew out and you can control it bY remote ontrol. 
The buzz bomb can fly ju t a fa'r a - an airplane ;lnd carry th ~ am 
load , and it i ubject to all the antiaircraft inter ption that. an 
airplane i ubject to. 

enator TYmx " · But there is no re, son wlw the ntomi b mb could 
not b put in that deYic . -

D r. Bnm. No. th r i. nor nson wh.'· yon onldnot put an atomic 
bomb in ~lwh n d Yi cc. It oull b(> cleliY rcll in an airplane ay, oYer 
Japan . "·ithout a e-re,,, if omebocly \Yanted to clo that. 

But the peoplE' wh haY been writincr thc. e thing::; that annoy me 
han~n t been talking about that. They haYe been talking about a 
3,000-mile high-angle ro ket. . hot from on contin nt t anoth r, 
carryino- an atomi bomb and .o directed a t b n 1 reci c weapon 
which would land exa tly on a certain target. ~ u h ns a city. 

I ay, technically, I don't think nnybo ly in the world know how to 
do uch n thing, and I feel onfid nt it will not b done f r a \'Cry 
long period of timet c me. 

Senator TYorNo . Of cour e, it would not take much brain p wer 
to u e an aircraft carrier or ome modification of an ain-rnft carrier 
and equip it with rorket -firing gun. an l g t within 10 mil ·of the 
shoreanlu. th ntomic bombfromthere. from100mile. ( 

Dr. Bt; n. That i what I m an when I ay that we have g t enough 
trouble , enough eriou practical problem to leal with 11 w, without 
lettin..,. our ima..,.inati n roam. 

The li.\ IJC\£AN. \Yell, Dr. Bu h, I r ad in thi week'. Collier's maga
zine an article by General Carl paatz of th ~\ ir For (>S. I would 
1i ke to hn ,.e you read that arti le. 

Dr. BL' H . That would not worry me in th .light st d gre . I hav 
ju. t been criti cizing the report of Gen ral Am Ill of the Army ~\. ir 
Force . 
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The CHAIRMAN. I wish that you would, sometime later on, com
ment on that article. 

Senator TYDINGS. What does it say, Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. What it says, Senator, is that the Germans, the year 

preceding the end of the war, were designing a rocket, and ''ere pretty 
well along on it, that could carry from that continent to this continent 
and that would contain a warhead. They did not, of course, at that 
time have. in mind an atomic warhead. That is my m1derstanding 
o.f the article at least. 

Of course, I do not qualify General Spaatz as an engineer, but he has 
written this article in Collier's. 

Dr. BusH. If you were talking about 400 mile or 500 miles, I \vould 
say by all means. That is what the Germans did with their Y-2. I 
would say yes, even with 2,500 miles. 

But 3,000 miles? That is not just a little tep beyond, it is a vastly 
different thing, gentlemen. I think we can lea Ye that out of our 
thinking. I wish the American public would lea Ye that out of their 
thinking. 

Senator TYDINGS. If you were Secretary of the Navy or Chief of 
Staff, as Admiral King is, and had there. pon ibility for keeping our 
fleet up to par and ready for all emergencies, and you had CongrP.s 
in back of you, what would there be from hindering you from taking 
one or more aircraft carriers and modifying them or adapting them 
so that they could have an equ ipment of guns that would fire an 
atomic bomb 200 or 150 or 100 miles? 

Dr. BusH. I would like to say not a gun, a rocket. 
Senator TYDINGS. Whatever it might be. You could then tancl off 

the coast out of sight and level the cities along the coast, cou ld you 
not? 

Dr. n H. Provided the country you are trying to level doe. n "t do 
anything about it. 

Senator '!'YDTNG . nut they would not know about it. 1\e did not 
know about Pearl Harbor until too late. 

Dr. n sn. If I were the Secretary of the TaYy, I would be sure to 
see that the be.t possible group of people, both Congress. military men . 
scientist , en()'inecr ·. inclustriali . t , stud_y every angle of the armament 
of the Navy to ·ee what the relative cmpha i ought to be on the deYel
opments of today. 

More than that, I wish that that could be done effectively and ra
tionally and not merely service by ervice becal!. e we need a national 
program of re earch and development on weapons and we have not got 
1t at the pre, ent time. 

However, whether your particular cheme would fit in that, Senator, 
I do not want to say. 

enator TYDINGs. Pearl Harbor made a profound impres. ion on 
me, a,ncl so did the development of the atomic bomb. I don't want 
to b caught napping twice at the. a me open switch . 

'enrttor ,JonN. ON. Dr. Bush, you are ju t about the mo t ren . surin O' 
wi1n · we have had. You are different from the other scient i st~ 
which the committee has had; they were all gloomy scient ists, nncl they 
have made tlwso hearing. virtun lly a cbnmber of horror . · 

Dr. B H. On the oth r hand1 plea e don't mi.under tand me. This 
is a tough probl m and it is gmng to ben long time before '"e haYe rr 
solution to it, but I am not pe. imi tic. 
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Gentlemen, I belieYe the advent of the atomic bomb means the end 
of great "ars, "1\0rld "1\ars. I hope that I am right. But it is going 
to take a l01;g time and a lot of hard work to get to that consummation. 

Senator J orrxsoN. I possess the same kind of optimism that you 
ha Ye, and I belie>e that this new creation will stop wars. 

Dr. BusH. As General Eisenhower said, it might blackmail the world 
into peace. 

Senator JoHK' ON. I hope you are right. But using your illustra
tion of a few minutes ago, you aid that when gunpowder came 
out, and the cro bo", and other weapon of "1\ar, they tried to outlaw 
them. On the other hand. there was the statement made "ith each 
of those "1\eapon . a it came out, that it "1\ould be so bad that it would 
top war. Well. they did not. 

Dr. Bu H. There i a lot of difference. Senator. I think this is the 
first time "1\e haYe had a ne" element come into it of thi type. 

I cannot imagine t"o nations. each of "1\hich had atomic bombs in 
quantities and in each of which the people lme" all the facts and knew 
the "1\0rld ituation and in each of which the goYernment \\as responsi
ble to the people. I cannot imagine t"-o uch nation ever going to war. 

enator TYDING . Your imagination out trip min . To me it eems 
a if you have laid down a premise of b>o great nation that have all 
the thin()' that go into the maki11g of a war. 

I think that we have even a longer road before u to traYel than you 
have indicated in the control of the atomic bomb. I hope it is not 
so. I am really in ympathy withy ur objecti ,·e and my only rea on 
for a king question i that I want to make ure that our use and con-
icleration of this new 'Yeapon doe not tie u ~ to a state of unpre

l•aredn . 
Dr. Brsrr. Right. Right. But let me repeat a I aid before that 

meanwhile thi ~ation has got to be trong. 
, EXATOR Trmxofl. That L right. 
Dr. Bt:cH. W e ought to be . o trong n ~ not to threaten anyone el e' 

security but o trong that ther will be no que. tion aboul our own 
ecurity. 

enntor HART. I do not want to aJ< Dr. Bu h a que tion. I want 
simp!.'· to ay ~omething about him. 

I learned of his wartime actiYiti e ome time ago. Jnturally what 
I learned primarily ''a hi actiYiti a a scienti. t. I followed them 
omewhat and I " ·a patti ularly . truck all th time by th do tor 

balance and his innate and continuou common. en E:' throughout thi 
difficult time, these difficult year which we and h haY b en g ing 
through. 

Thi ta.tement which he ha . produced thi morning i. n~ry r pre
sentatiYe of tho e qualitie_ in him. It is. as we might expect a brief 
tatement and I incE:'rely hope that it "-ill be publi -hed in full all 

oYer the country. I ha ,.e not ern a n~·t hi 111! which would bE:' . o eff(' -
tive a this tatement. in my judgment. much mor effecti,-e than thi 
article in Collier' \Veekh·, the articl e which ' ou refetTed to Mr. 
Cha irman . · · 

The CrrAm::\rA~. I hope you und r. tand, enafor. that I <lo not 
Youch for what General pa.atz . aiel. but . in cE:' :S .OOO.OOt 01' 10.000,000 
peop le are goinl! to r E:'ad it. it probably would be well if we could h:n-e 
ome comment on it from Dr. Bu. h. 
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Now, Dr. Bush, General Groves in his testimony before this com
mittee mentioned a figure of $500,000,000 a year for the operation of 
these plants. H ave you given that matter any thought at all~ 

Dr. B SH. No, sir; I haven't been into those estimates. 
The CHAIRMAN. If, to take it hypothetically, if such were the fig

ure, what part, what proportionate part do you think we should de
vote to further peacetime uses and what part to military uses? 

Dr. Busrr. I t is very hard to separate them, Senator, of course. 
In fact, you might say that every part of material produce l would 
be capable ultimately of being put to commercial purposes. peaceful 
purposes, if the commercial development is succes ful, as I feel quite 
sure it will be. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? 
The CHAIRMANS Go ahead, Senator. 
Senator RICKE 'LOOPER. I just want to revert to a statement you 

made a moment ago, I believe to Senator J ohn. on, in which you said 
you could not imagine two nation where the people of the countries 
knew, that you could not imagine those nations going to war with 
each other. 

Wi th regard to your approach there, the point he was tryin~ to 
r aise a wlule ago, I think, that ultimately we would reach our nnal 
production of this bomb and there would be a time when -we could 
relax. 

Do you feel that the re might come a time when the people of the 
country might realize the enormity of this thing and realize the po
tential destruction, rrnd do you think that then. in turn . they will 
poli e their officials, if you plea e, to keep the head of the govern
ments from using thi s power to the destruction of people? 

Dr. Bu n. Quite right. 
The CnAJmu~;-. Dr. Bu h , do you beliHe that a . cienti fi cally 

feasibl e control sy. tem can be worked out? 
Dr. Dusn . Scientifically, such a system could be worked out. I 

would go more than that. I think a p ractical system, a system prac
tical and fea:ible, an be worked out in time, after '"e haxe aained a 
knowledg sufficient for the purpo:e. of control· yes, in time. 

Tlw CHAnnrAN. In time. ·w ell, now. if th e prin ipal nation or 
the 1 nited .,.ation were to meet in ses ion and a:rr<>e to a i"C ientific 
y. tern of control , would you not be in faYor of putting it in immedi

ately? 
Dr. B n. I don't think I know quite what you mean. 
Tlw CnAJR;)[AX. Let us a:sume that they meet in the 1.: nited Nations 

Organization and thnt they set up rr co.mmission. The commi sion 
reJ ort: with a recommenclntion for. ientific in pection. inspection of 
nll th counLri of the world. 

Dr. B Air. For what~ 
The CnAmMAN. To ee whether or not there i. fissionabl mnteri al 

mrrde and . if. o, by what proe<>"s an<l wh rt her or not any military use 
wrrs going to be mad<> of thnt materinl. ·would you not be in favor 
of putting it into "·orking order immediately? 

Dr. D .m. I think that wou ld be going rather far for a fir t step . 
Thr HAIIDrAN. ""\\ ell. if it could be accompli heel, it would be hiahl y 

de. irable, would it not? 
Dr. BlrRII . Yes; but I imagine that there wil l hnve to be veral 

t •p ·. The fir. t onC' mi:rht " ·ell bC' an agreenH>nt nmong !h nntion 
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throtwh the rnited Nations Organization to make known all the situ
ation in regard to resource in ''ar materials and the extent to which 
they are being monel, and so on . . 

The Cu.uJnux. To that extent you "ould be m faYor of an agree-
ment¥ · 

Dr. B-csn. To that step. certainly. 
The Cn.\IR:\U.x. Or to all steps to a cientifically feasible inspec

tion ystem ? 
Dr.' Be u. But an im:pection system, enator. hns got to be for a 

purpose. There is no u-e talking about an inspection system in the 
ab tract. " 'hat is the in pection ystem uppo eel to do? 

I htn-e giYen you one example and in that e-xample. that case, the 
in pection sy tem would be to find out the fact in regard to the dis
tribution of there ourcec: and raw material and their shipments. As 
I ay. I belieYe uch a ystem could be et up and it would work effec
tiYeh· . 

x0,,· , if "·e could find another step. the next !:>tep-
The Ctr.\JR)L\X. \Yha t woull b the next tep? 
Dr. Bnm. Spe ·ificnll~·. it doe not need an immediate setting up 

under the T_.Tnit €<1 Xation Organization of an in ·pe tion y -tem with 
Ya<Yue and general commitments. Rather. it mean that we et up 
first an agreement amon<Y the nation to make certain facL known 
and then an in pection system to produce explicit effect -\Yhich is a 
Yer\ diffe rent thinrr. 

l'he CJI.\llDL\X. '\Yell. do you think a demon:tration of th pow r 
of this thin<Y to . tatesmen of thi world might ha , ten their agreement 
to a completely implemented in pection y tern. 

Dr. Bcsu. Xo. Ther ha been suflicient demonstration in Japan. 
enator HJ CK EXLOOl>f:R. In other word . the :::tate men of the world 

know what thi - thin(l" can do now. 
Dr. BL-~ 11. Of course . and so doe Heryl och·. 

enator Ht CKEXLUOI' I, R. \\'e haYe got 'to nie point where we haY 
rubbed the lamp and the genie ha come out and "·e cannot <Yet him 
back into the lamp. 

Dr. Br n . That i right. 
The CH.\lR)L\X. :\Jy point i . . Do tor. wheth r or not you agree that 

\Te should take a lot of steps. fa st. D octor. \Yhich mi:.rht b for the 
betterment of the futur health and safety and !::'e ·11rity of thew rltl. 

DL Bum. Right. but not too fa st. Sei1ator. \Ye n·ltl~t ndju t th 
burden to the means that can be employed and we h uld proeeed with 
~uch deliberation that \W can be assured that the agency we ct up i 
ucce sful from the outset and will continue to be suecessfu l and ·hull 

not be o•erbm lened. 
Th · C H .\IIDL\X. Dr. Bush, I \\-ant to thank you on behalf of th 

committee for :rom . tatemcnt. It may b that ' w might a, k you to 
come back here' later. 

f)r. B"GSII. I would be ,·ery glad to ome back any time. 
The CIIAJR.:.L\X. Thank You . 
There will be no · , ion. of the committee t motTO\Y. \Ye will r -

sume on \Yeclne day at 10 o'clock. 
The hearing for today is a.djournecl. 
('Vhereupon, at 1:2:30 p.m., th eon1mitte adjourned until \Ye 1-

nesdny. Decemb r 5 l!.H3, at 10 a.m.) 
X 
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

PART I. INTRODUCTION 

This booklet has been compiled and published by the Senate Special 
Committee on Atomic Energy under the authority of Senate R esolu
tion 179. It is intended to provide essential information about 
atomic energy and to furnish a factual basis for public discussions 
on this subject. It is printed to serve as a supplement to the com
mittee's hearings, which are now available at small cost from the 
Government Printing Office. 

The joint declaration made by President Truman and Prime 
Ministers Attlee and Mackenzie King on November 15, 1945, is 
included here· because it is the basis of our international policy on 
atomic energy. In addition to this, there are presented here two 
scientific articles that explain in simple terms the physical theory 
behind the atomic bomb. The first of these articles deals also with 
some of the engineering problems in the atomic bomb project in the 
United States. It is intended principally as a condensation of the 
official report on this project prepared by H. D. Smyth, which is 
available from the Government Printing Office. The second of the 
articles is the official British statement, which has not been widely 
circulated in this country. Along with a brief history of the develop
ments in scientific theory, this statement includes an account of an 
atomic bomb project which was carried on by the British Government 
from 1940 to 1943, when it was merged with the American project. 

For r eference purposes, this publication contains a glossary of 
scientific terms, a chronological table of important developments in 
nuclear physics and in the atomic bomb project, and a bibliography. 
For the chronology and bibliography the committee is indebted to 
Mr. Morris Leikind, Associate Fellow in Medicine and Biology, and 
a member of the staff of the General Reference and Bibliography 
Division of the Library of Congress. We are grateful to the Librarian 
of Congress, Dr. Luther H. Evans, for lending the services of Mr. 
Leikind. 

BRIEN McMAHON, 

Chairman, Special Committee on Atomic Energy. 
1 



2 ESSENTIAL INFORMATION ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

Following is the text of Senato Resolution 179 (79th Cong., 1st 
sess .), referred to above. Senate Resolution 179, creating a special 
committee to investigate problems relating to the deYelopmcnt. usc, 
and control of atomic energy, was agreed to on October 22, 194.5. 

Resolved, That a special committee on atomic energy to be composed of ele,·en 
Members of the Senate appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate, of 
whom one shall be designated as chairman by the President pro tempore, is 
authorized and directed to make a full, complete, and continuing study and in
vestigation with respect to problems rela ting to the development, use, md control 
of atomic energy. All bills and resolutions in t roduced in the Senate, and all bills 
and resolutions from the House of Represeutatives, proposing legi lation rela ting 
to the development, use, and control of atomic energy shall be referred to the 
special committee. The special committee is authorized to report to the Senate 
at the earliest practicable elate by bill or other"i\·ise wi th recommendations upon 
any matters covered by this resolution. The existence of this committee shall 
terminate at the end of the SeYenty-ninth Congress. 

For the purposes of this resolution the committee, or any duly authorized sub
committee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, to sit and act at such tinws 
and places during the sessions, recesses, and a,cljourned periods of the Senate in 
the Seventy-ninth Congress, to employ such experts, and such clerical, steno
graphic, and other assistants, to require by subpena or othenYise t he attendance 
of such witnesses and the production of such correspondence, books, papers, and 
documents, to administer such oaths, to take such testimon y, and to make such 
expenditures, as it deems advisable . The cost of stenographic sen ·ices to report 
such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred " ·o rds. The expenses 
of the committee, "i\·hich shall not exceed $2.5,000, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon Youchers approved by the chairman. 



PART II. TEXT OF THE AGREED DECLARATION ON ATOMIC 
ENERGY BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
THE PRIME MINISTER OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, AND 
THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA, ISSUED N OVEMBER 
15, 1945 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, THE PRIME MINISTER OF 
'l'HE UNITED KINGDOM, A D THE PRIME lVIrNISTER OF CANADA have 
issued the following statement: 

1. We recognize that the application of recent scientific discoveries 
to the methods and practice of war has placed at the disposal of 
mankind means of destruction hitherto unknown, against which there 
can be no adequate military defense, and in the employment of which 
no single nation can in fact have a monopoly. 

2. We desire to emphasize that the responsibility for devising means 
to insme that the new discoveries shall be used for the benefit of 
mankind, instead of as a means of destruction, rests not on our nations 
alone, but upon the whole civilized world. Nevertheless, the progress 
that we have made in the development and use of atomic energy 
demands that we take an initiative in the matter, and we have accord
ingly met together to consider the possibility of international action-

(a) to prevent the use of atomic energy for destructive purposes ; 
(b) to promote the use of recent and futme advances in scien

tific knowledge, particularly in ·the utilization of atomic energy, 
for peaceful and humanitarian ends. . 

3. We are aware that the only complete protection for the civilized 
world from the destructive use of scientific knowledge lies in the pre
vention of war. o system of safeguards that can be devised will of 
itself provide an effective guaranty against production of atomic 
weapons by a nation bent on aggress ion. or can we ignore the 
possibility of the development of other weapons or of new methods of 
warfare which may constitute as great a threat to civilization as the 
military use of atomic energy. 

4. Representing, as we do, the three countries which possess tho 
knowledge essential to the use of atomic energy, we declare at the 
outset our willingness, as a first contribution, to proceed with the 
exchange of ftmdamental scientific information and the interchange 
of scientists and scientific literature for peaceful ends with any nation 
that will fully reciprocate. 

5. We believe that the fruits of scientific research should be made 
available to all nations, and that freedom of investigation and free 
interchange of ideas are essential to the progress of knowledge. In 
pursuance of this policy, the basic scientific information essential to 
the development of atomic energy for peaceful pmposos has already 
been made available to the world . It is om intention that all further 
information of this character that may become available from time 
to time shall be similarly treated. We trust that other nations will 
adopt the same policy, thereby creating an atmosphere of reciprocal 
confidence in which poli tical agreement and cooperation will flomish. 

6. We have considered the question of the disclosme of detailed 
information conceming the practical industrial application of atomic 
energy. The military exploitation of atomic energy depends, in 
large part, upon the same methods and processes as would be required 
for industrial uses. 

8 



4 ESSENT1AL I FORMATION ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

We are not convinced that the spreading of the specialized infor
mation regarding the practical application of atomic energy, before 
it is possible to devise effective, reciprocal, and enforceable safeguards 
acceptable to all nations, would contribute to a constructive solution 
of the problem of the atomic bomb. On the contrary, we think it 
might have the opposite effect. We are, however, prepared to share, 
on a reciprocal basis with others of the United Nations, detailed 
information concerning the practical industrial application of atomic 
energy just as soon as effective enforceable safeguards against its 
use for destructive purposes can be devised. 

7. In order to attain the most effective means of entirely eliminating 
the use of atomic energy for destructive purposes and promoting its 
widest use for industrial and humanitarian purposes, we are of the 
opinion that at the earliest practicable date a commission should be 
set up under the United Nations Organization to prepare recom-
mendations for submission to the Organization. . 

The Commission should be instructed to proceed with the utmost 
dispatch and should be authorized to submit recommendations from 
time to time dealing with separate phases of its work. 

In particular the Commission should make specific proposals-
(a) for extending between all nations the exchange of basic 

scientific information for peaceful ends; 
(b) for control of atomic energy to the extent necessary to 

insure its use only for peaceful purposes; 
(c) for the elimination from national armaments of atomic 

weapons and of all other major weapons adaptable to mass de
struction; 

(d) for effective safeguards by way of inspection and other 
means to protect complying States against the hazards of viola
tions and evasions. 

8. The work of the Commission should proceed by separate stages, 
the successful completion of each one of which will develop the neces
sary confidence of the world before the next sta.ge is undertaken. 
Specifically it is considered that the Commission might well devote 
its attention first to the wide exchange of scientists and scientific in
formation, and as a second stage to the development of full knowledge 
concerning natural resources of raw materials. 

9. Faced with the terrible realities of the application of science to 
destruction, every nation will realize more urgently than before the 
overwhelming need to maintain the rule of law among nations and to 
banish the scomge of war from the earth. This can only be brought 
about by giving wholehearted support to the United Nations Organiza
tion, and by consolidating and extending its authority, thus creating 
conditions of mutual trust in which all peoples will be free to devote 
themselves to the arts of peace. It is our firm resolve to work without 
reservation to achieve these ends. 

HARRY S. TRUMAN, 

President of the United States. 
C. R. ATTLEE, 

P1·ime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
w. L. :MACKENZIE KING, 

Prime Minister of Canada. 

THE WHITE HousE, THE CITY OF WAsHINGTON, 
Novembet 15, 1945. 



PART III. ATOMIC ENERGY : DEVELOPMENT AND 
APPLICATION I 

To the familiar fields of civil, mechanical, electrical, electronic, 
and chemical engineering, a new one has been added by the physicists
nuclear engineering. Before the war, nuclea.r physics had provided 
practical engineers with a host of new things having peaceful uses
neutrons for cancer therapy, artificial radioactive materials for treat
ment of leukemia and cancer and for use in fundamental chemical 
studies, both in biology and in chemical industry. So important was 
this field of work just before the war that several large companies 
were considering the manufacture and sale of radioactive materials. 
The war interrupted this activity and placed over all nuclear research 
a tight secrecy restriction, but it enoTmously accelerated the research 
that resulted so dramatically in the atomic bomb. 

With the war ended, we can devote our energies to active cultiva
vation of the applications of nuclear engineering to peaceful purposes
to better ways of producing neutrons and high-energy electrons for 
therapy and artificial radioactive materials for all kinds of uses. 
Moreover, we are standing on the threshold of the era in which atomic 
power will be developed. 

All sorts of prophecies are being made about atomic power. Some 
say it will come only in the very distant future and may not then be 
practical ; others are rashly predicting automotive power from U-235 
in a very few years . The wide variance in predictions comes about 
largely, of course, from the fact that most of the prophets have little 
more than a crystal ball to guide them. Whatever the prophets say, 
atomic energy will surely offer some of the most important engineering 
possibilities of the next generation. 

Let us get the main points of the story in terms of answers to some 
simple questions. 

What is atomic energy? -All energy used industrially comes either 
from the work done by falling water or from the combustion of fuels
coal and petroleum products, principally. In combustion of coal the 
atoms of carbon (C) in the coal combine with the oxygen (0) of the 
air to form carbon dioxide (C02 ). At the same time, energy is released 
in the form of heat. The facts to remember are these: 

(1) The atoms involved in the process are not changed intrin
sically: the carbon atom of the coal is still a carbon atom in the 
C02 of the flue gas; the Oll.'y-gen atoms, lilcewise, are unaffected. 

(2) The energy made available does not come from perceptible 
changes in the carbon and oxygen atoms that combine. 

Now a combination of the elements of two substances without 
change in the elements themselves is known as a chemical reaction, 
and the energy released, as chemical energy. Atomic energy, on th e 
other hand, is that associated with changes in the basic physical 

' By Dr. E. U. Condon , Director of the National Bnreau of Standards and Scientific Adviser to the Senate 
Special Committee on Atomic Energy. This article was first published in slightly different form in the 
Westinghouse Engineer for November 1945. 

5 



6 ESSENTIAL INFORMATION ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

nature of the n.toms. The atoms are not merely recombined, but lose 
their individuality. In a. chemical reaction, atoms of the same kind 
are present before and after, as in the combustion process referred to 
above: 

C+02-~co2 

But in nuclear reactions, atoms are made to r eact in such a funda
mental way that at the end of the process the atoms are not the same 
as those we start with. The atoms of hydrogen, for example, can be 
made to react with those of lithium to produce a different kind of 
atom; in other words a different element, helium: 2 

H1 +Li7-~2 He4 

This reaction was an English discovery made in 1932 . It is a process 
which actually occurs in the laboratory, and constitutes an atomic 
transformation of the kind the alchemists sought fruitlessly to achieve 
for centuries. It lies quite outside the scope of the classical ideas of 
chemistry. . 

The amount of energy r eleased in the nuclear reaction of hydrogen 
and lithium is enormous. When by ordinary chemical reaction a 
molecule of 002 is formed, the energy released, measured in units 
used by the physicists, is 4.1 electron-volts. In the nuclear reaction 
by which hydrogen and lithium give helium, the energy r eleased is 
17,000,000 electron-volts per atom of lithium consumed-millions of 
times greater, weight for weight, than tl~e chemical energy released 
in the burning of coal. And so, generally, in nuclear reactions, for 
the weights of fuel involved, the energy r eleased is millions of times 
greater than that r eleased in chemical reactions. 

Why is not atomic energy obtainable practically by "nuclear burnin g" 
of hydrogen and li thium to form helium?-The answer is furni shed by 
comparison with coal. Coal (or any other chemical fuel) is valuable 
not only because of the energy release, but also because a self-main
taining fire can be made in which carbon and oxygen continue to 
burn . Of what use would coal be if a thousand dollars' worth of 
matches were needed to burn a ton of coal? That was essentially the 
situation with all nuclear reactions prior to discovery of the phe
nomenon of uranium fission in 1939. 

To make hydrogen atoms react with lithium it was necessary to 
ionize them and accelerate them in some kind of high-voltage appara
tus. Of the many atoms accelerated thus to act as "bullets," only a 
few struck tho target, i. e., the lithium atoms, in such a way as to react. 
The energy used to accelerate the atoms which did not stril\:e the target 
was wasted. The net r esult was that more energy was put into the 
experiment than was released. The over-all output-input ratio was 
less than one. 

H ence from 1932 to 1939, while we knew that large energy r eleases 
were possible from many different nuclear reactions, these could be 
produced only in laboratory apparatus that required more energy for 
operation than was liberated by the nuclear reactions. 

How did uraniumfission change this .picture?-However, as soon as 
the word of discovery of uranium fission reached this country from 
Germany in January 1939, it was at once realized by physicists that 

• In equations such as that given here the letter denotes one •at.om of the kind indicated by the chemical 
symbol and the superscript gives the rough atomic weight of the atom. This equation indicates the trans· 
formation of I atom of hydrogen and 1 atom of lithium into 2 atoms of helium. 
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the possibility of getting atomic power in useful form was within r each. 
But first let us say what uranium fission is. The uranium atom is the 
h eaviest atom occmTing in nature. The nucleus of a uranium atom 
contains 92 protons, and this nucleus is surrounded by 92 electrons. 
One kind of uranium nucleus, U-235, contains, in addition to the 92 
protons, 143 neutrons, giving a total weight (i. e., atomic weight) of 
235. (For explanations of these terms- neutron, proton, atomic 
weight, etc.-see the glossary). Another kind, U- 238, contains 146 
neutrons, raising the weight to 238. These two kinds of atoms, as weR 
ftS a third rare type, U-234, are closely intermingled in ordinary 
manium, with the U-238 atoms greatly predominating. When a 
neutron strikes the nucleus of a UTanium atom in just the right way, 
the nucleus breaks up into two approximately equal fragments, each of 
which is the atom of a different element. This fission is accompanied 
by the r elease of about 200,000,000 electron-volts per atom split. 
Great as this is, it is no better, weight for wei ght, than the reaction 
that forms h elium from hydrogen and lithium; in fact, it is only:about 
half as great a release of energy. 

The essential thing about uranium fission is that the uranium atom, 
as it falls apart into two more or less equal fragments, liberates several 
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Release of atomic energy depends on the phenomenon J..-nown as fi ssion. A neutron moving with the right' 
velocity strikes a uranium-235 atom (or plutonium atom) which breaks into two midd le-size atoms whose 
total masses are Yery slightly less than the mass of the disintegrating atom. The difTcrcnce appears a.s 
an enormous amount of energy, according to the Einstein law of mass and energy oqulvalence. 

more free neutrons . Since the neutrons act as bullets hitting the 
uranium atom nucleus as a target, and the target itself liberates more 
neutrons, a self-maintaining process ensues. The spliLting, in other 
words, requires a neutron to make it go, and the spliLting process 
itself acts as a somce of neutrons which causes more uranium atoms 
to split. H ere we have the basis of a self-mainta ining process, tech
n ically known as a chain reaction. A chain reaction is to nuclear 
reactions what ordinary combustion is to chemical reactions. 

vVhy, then, does not ordinary uranium explode 6pontaneou6ly, or at 
least " burn nuclearly" ?-There are complications. Theoretically, 
when several neutrons arc released at every fission, a chain reaction 
is possible. But to make it an actuality, one of the several neutrons 
released must actually produce another fission to keep the process 
going. Otherwise, the nuclear "fire" goes out. If all the neutrons 
released produced more fission, the material would explode violently. 
Bu t neutrons move raLhcr freely through matter (like X-rays) and 
are thus lost by escaping through the surface. The remedy is to use 
a big enough lump of uranium so as to got a smaller smfacc-to-volume 
rat.io. If the lump is large enough to sustain an automatic chain 
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reaction, it is said to be of the "critical size." In a mass of fissionable 
material (pure U-235 or plutonium) of the critical size, there is a 
high probability that the neutrons traveling through it will smash the 
nuclei of other uranium atoms before escaping, thus making possible 
the chain reaction. 

Another complication is that impurities in the uranium tend strongly 
to absorb neutrons. This is very difficult to remedy, for appreciable 
losses result from the presence of only one part per million <;>f some 
materials, and it is no easy matter to manufacture anything of that 
purit.v on an industrial scale. 

The worst complication of all is that uranium itself absorbg neutrons 
in other ways than those that produce fission. It turns out that the 
over-all effect of this nonfission absorption of neutrons by uranium 
is sufficiently great to prevent the explosion of perfectly pme uranium, 
even in so large a lump that escape of neutrons through the surface is 
negligible. 

To tmderstand this clearly, some facts about neut1ons are in order. 
Neutrons given out in the fission process are "fast," i.e., have speeds 
corresponding to several million electron-volts of kinetic energy. 
Now fast neutrons colliding with uranium atoms are likely, because 
of their speed, to pass through them, losing energy in the process 
without being captmed and without producing fis ion. Gradually 
such neutrons are slowed down to intermediate speeds, at which point 
they are tmable to produce fission in the U-238 atoms, which constitute 
the overwhelming bulk of ordinary uranium. At intermediate speeds, 
they may produce fission in U- 235 atoms, but since these make up 
.only one one-hundred-and-fortieth part of natural urani urn, it is 
easy to see that the neutrons released by this small group would not 
sustain a chain reaction amidst a large group of nonreacting atoms. 

If a neutron moves about, uncaptured, until it reaches a very low 
energy level (about 10 electron-volts), it is likely to be captured by 
a U-238 atom; in this case it will not cause fission, but will change 
the U-238 to U-239. Two important facts stem from this phenom
enon: (1) It explains the production of plutonium. 11Iore of this 
later. (2) It explains why a chain reaction cannot be maintained in 
.ordinary uranium, for so many neutrons are used up in this way that 
.an insufficient number remains to produce fission. 

The clue to possibly setting up a chain reaction in ordinary pure 
metallic uranium, which contains all kinds of uranium atoms but is 
predominantly U-238, was to arrange the uranium in a lattice. At 
various regular points throughout the ' lattice were placed lumps of 
uranium; the area between was filled up with orne material designed 
to slow up the neutrons a.s they came shooting out of the uranium at 
high speeds. Thus slowed, the neutrons would pass back into the 
uranium. The same process might be repeated for a given neutron 
over and over again. The idea was that most neutrons ·would thus 
escape being caught by U-238 until they had lost so much energy 
that capture by U-238 was unlil<ely. Ultimately, they would return 
to the uranium lumps and be of sufficiently reduced speed to cause 
fission in U-235. 

In the technical vocabulary of nuclear engineering, this other mate
rial that keeps neutrons e caping from the uranium in custody and 
helps them lose energy until they are safe from capture by U-238 is 
called the moderator. Evidently the moderator material must not 
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absorb too many neutrons, for if it does the reaction will be stopped. 
Besides the qun.lity of not absorbing neutrons, the moderator material 
should have a low atomic weight. Tlus is because the neutrons to be 
slowed collide elastically with the~tmclei of the atoms of the moderator 
material , and so give up more energy at. each impact if the two par
ticipants of this collision have approximately t.he same mass . The· 
lower .the atomic weight of a material, the closer do its nuclei come to· 
fulfilling this cond ition. The nucleus of hydrogen, the element of 
lowest atomic weight, is a single proton wlUch has very nearly the same 
mass as a neutron. From this Yiewpoint, ordinary water, because of 
its hydrogen content, would be ideal for a moderator material. Un
fortunately, howeY~r, it absorbs too many neutrons. Heavy water 
(see glossary) docs not absorb too many neutrons, but previously it 
was not available in sufficient quantity. ::vletallic beryllium is a 
possibility, but proved too expensive. Finally, as explained below, 
graphite was adop ted as a moderator for the production of plutonium 
in Lhe atom bomb project, although not until processes were developed 
for manufacturing it to much higher standards of purity than is usual 
in ordinary industrial practice. 

As this knowledge about the qualities of manium and the various 
moderators was developed, up to January 1942 the question of whether 
a ·hain reaction ,,·oulcl really take place remained unans\\·cred because 
of lack of exact measurcmenLs of the various absorptions involved. 
But as knO\dcdge accumulated, it became more and more probable 
that such a lattice, or " pile,. , of uranium lumps and moderator would 
work, i. c., a chain reaction continuously releasing atomic energy by 
fission of the U- 235 in it would be self-maintaining. 

How can the pile be kept jrorn blou'ing up?-If a pile is so arranged 
that, on the average, more than one fission results from the neutrons 
produced by each fission, then clearly the number of neutrons present 
nnd the amount of heat generated increase by the compound-interest 
law. If a great multiplication happens rapidly-say in a small frac
tion of a second-then the phenomenon becomes an explosion. In 
short, we have an atomic bomb. Even if the reaction occurs slowly 
the pile would soon be destroyed by melting if the multiplication were 
allowed to proceed. 

One way to control the pile is to provide passageways through it 
into which rods of material that strongly absorb neutrons can be 
placed. When these rods are in, they absorb so many neutrons that 
the chain reaction is stopped. As these are slowly withdrawn, a 
point is reached at which the reaction is just able to proceed. If 
pulled out farther the neutrons arc able to multiply more rapidly 
and the pile operates at a higher power level. To stop the pile the 
absorbing rods are simply pushed back in further. Cadmium and. 
boron-containing steel are suitable materials for the control rods. 

The language of the preceding paragraph implies that the time· 
scale is slow enough for an operator to maintain control by manual: 
operation of the rods or by use of a similar slow-acting control mech
anism. That is in fact the case owing to another phenomenon in~ 
the fundamental physics of fission- delayed neutrons. 

It was discovered, in May 1942, that most but not all neutrons ' 
emitted in the fission process come out instantly. The uranium 
nucleus, in splitting apart, spills out some neutrons immediately, but 
the fragments of the split nucleus are in a highly unstable condition 
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and some of them throw out additional neutrons after a short delay, 
amounting on the average to half a minute. It ic; the delayed neutrons 
that set the time scale on which the neutron multiplication in the pile 
builds up, and set it at such a rate that slow-acting controls are easily 
able to regulate the activity of the pile. 

The first pile was built on the University of Chicago campus during 
the fall of 1942. It contained 12,400 pom1dR of uranium, together 
with a graphite moderator. The original intention was to have it 
spherical in shape, but as the critical dimensions proved to be smaller 
than the original calculations indicated, the sphere was left incomplete, 
giving the actual pile the shape of a large inverted doorknob. 

It was first operated on D ecember 2, 1942, at a power level of one
half watt, and on D ecember 12 the po\\·er level was stepped up to 200 
watts, but it was not allowed to go higher because of inadequate pro
vision for shielding personnel from dangerous radiations. Further 
studies on piles were made by the construction of one in T e1messee 
designed for 1,000-kilowatt level of operation. Later a pile using 
heavy water instead of graphite as moderaLor was built. 

In summary, it should be remembered that althongh a pile is built 
with ordinary uranium, it is only the 0. 7 percent of the metal. that is, 
U-235, that is active. The U-238 which constitutes most of the 
metal actually tends to stop the process. Only by ingenious laLtice 
arrangement for slowing neutrons in a moderator is the pile able Lo 
operate in spite of the presence of the more prevalent U-238 . 

This means that, regarded as a fuel , only one one-hundred-fortieth of 
the total weight of uranium is being directly used; the rest is an inert 
material that remains largely untransformed by the pile. 

How does the bomb chain reaction differ from that in the pile?-The 
atomic bomb explodes, ·whereas the reaction in the pile proceeds in 
a slow way easily controlled by manual operation of absorbing rods. 
The fundamental difference is that the bomb (one type) is made of 
essentially pw-e - 235 without the use of a moderator. The chain 
reaction in such a bomb is carried on by fast neutrons directly released 
by fission. As already rrmarked, this cannot happen with ordinary 
uranium because the U- 238 slows the neutrons to a very low energy 
level, at which point they cannot produce fission in U- 235 but are 
absorbed by the U- 238 without producing fission. With essen tially 
pure U-235 these competing absorption processes do not occur and 
the reaction is carried by the fast neutrons directly emitted from a 
U- 235 fission. These are uti lized at once to produce fission in other 
U-235 atoms. H ere the main factors tending to stop the reaction are 
the loss of neutrons through the surface (which sets a minimum size 
to the bomb) and losses by absorption by impw-ities, including any 
remaining U- 238. 

What is plutonium?-This is a newly discovered chemical element 
made from uranium by atomic transmutation. It exists in nature, 
if at all, only in the minutest quantities. Plutonium is important 
because, like U-235, it is a material from which atomic bombs can 
be madr.. 

That U- 238 can capture neutrons has already been mentioned as a 
phenomenon detrimental to the operation of a pile. This very 
detriment, however, is turned to constructive purpose in the produc
tion of plutonium. When U-238 captures a neutron , it becomes 
U-239 and emits gamma radiations as does radium. U-239 atoms 
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nre not stable, having a mean life of only about 20 minutes, and emit 
high-speed electrons by a process of spontaneous radioactivitj. By 
this activity they are transformed into atoms of essentially the same 
mass, but with one greater positive charge, 93, on the nucleus. Thus 
a new chemical element called neptunium is formed. Its symbol is 
Np-239. · 

Neptunium is also highly unstable with a mean life of only 2 days. 
Its atoms are spontaneously radioactive. Each atom emits a high
speed electron and by this process is transformed into an atom of a 
new element, plutonium, which has 94 positive charges on the nucleus, 
but retains the atomic weight 239. The physicist's symbol for 
plutonium is Pu-239. 

ATOMIC NO. • 92 
ATOMIC WT. • 238 

STEP I 

ATOMIC NO. • 92 
ATO MIC WT. ' 239 

STEP 2 ·TWENTY MINUTES 

HIGH· SPEED 
ELECTRON 

ATOMIC NO. • 93 
ATOMIC WT. • 239 

ST~P 3- TWO DAYS 

(.;::\ 
u 
ATOMIC NO. 94 
ATOMIC WT. 239 

STEP 4 

Plutonium is made by a four-step process in which a U-238 atom ab~orbs a s low-mO\'ing electron. The 
product emit s two electrons successi\·ely, resu lting inn new mao-made element of higher atomic number 
and mass than occurs in nature. Plu tonium, like U-235, can break down in a chain reaction and be made 
to ex plode. 

The piles erected by the Manhattan District project at Oak Ridge 
and Hanford were not intended to develop atomic power, but to pro
duce the new clement, plutonium, which provides a second material 
suitable for bombs. It is, in short, a competitor to U-235. The 
process by which plutonium is formed- capture of neutrons by 
U-238-tends, as previously emphasized, to stop the chain reaction in 
a pile. N evcrtheless, the uranium lumps in the pile arc exposed to a 
dense atmosphere of neutrons, and so the means is at hand for chang
ing a part of the U-238 into Pu-239. 

The several large piles put in operation generated heat equivalent 
to many hundreds of thousands of kilowatts. To utilize the boat 
would have required additional engineering in order to operate the 
pile at a high temperature, but in the atomic-bomb project there was 
not time for that. 

A pile, when rw1 at a high power level, also generates an enormous 
amount of radioactive material, far more potent than all the radium 
that was ever mined. To safeguard workers against the radiations 
from these materials, many operations must be performed by remote 
control. Since high standards of reliability and accuracy are essen
tial throughout, the production of plutonium by this method becomes 
extremely complicated. 

The plutonium is formed within the blocks of uranium inserted in 
the pile. These must be removed from the pile and the plutonium 
can then be extracted from the uranium by fairly simple chemical 
methods, since the two are entirely dissimilar elements . 

How is U-235 separated from ord'inary uranium?-In view of all the 
.uncertainties involved in this separation, it was felt desimble to 
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develop several methods for extracting in almost pure form the 0. 7 
percent of U-235 contained in ordinary uranium. 

The almost complete identity of all physical and chemical proper
ties of two isotopes of the same element-in this case U-235 and 
U-238-makes this a particularly difficult problem. Several methods 
were tried, some of which, for a variety of reasons, were abandoned. 
The three methods carried from the research stage into actual produc
tion were (a) the mass-spectrographic method: (b) the gaseous-diffusion 
method: and (c) the thennal-diffusion method. 

In addition to these three, a fourth, that of separating gaseous 
uranium compounds in large, high-speed centrifuges, was used, but 
only in the original model, or pilot, plant in Tennessee. The centri
fuges operated on the same principle as cream separators on a dairy 
farm, depending for their results on the very slight difference in the 
masses of the two uranium isotopes. 

The mass-spectrographic method was developed by the physicists of 
the radiation laboratory at the University of California during the 
year 1942. By January 1943 certain industrial firms were called in 
to design and manufacture the essential process equipment for the 
large production plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn. In this method the poles 
of an electromagnet are enclosed in a large \acuum chamber. Ura
nium is introduced in the form of a volatile compound into an arc 
discharge which breaks the compow1d down and ionizes the uranium 
atoms. 

A large potential difference between the ion source and the tank 
pulls these ions through a slit in the source. Instead of moving 
straight across the tank, the ions are caused by the ordinary electro
dynamic action of a magnetic field with a current (the current being 
moving charged ions) to move in circular paths. But the light ions 
move in a path of slightly smaller radius than the heavy ions. There
fore, separate receiver boxes can be placed at the appropriate places 
to catch the material of each kind. 

Naturally, it is not as simple as this idealized description implies. 
The magnetic field must be exceedingly well regulated and the ripple 
in the high-voltage supplies must be exceedingly small, otherwise the 
ions. will wander and either fail to be collected or get into the wrong 
rece1ver. 

·An interesting sidelight of this plant is that the many tons of 
conductor in the exciting coils of the electromagnets were made of 
silver-since the Federal Government had plenty of idle silver in its 
monetary reserves whereas copper was a critically short material 
during the war. 

One of the most important features of the device is that the ion 
beam, in moving through the vacuum, ionizes some of the residual 
gas, providing free electrons that neutralize the space charge of the 
positive ion beam. This permits the use of beam currents which, 
although small , are nevertheless vastly greater than they would be 
if space charge were not neutralized. Without this feature the yield 
would be so low that this method in its present form would not be 
feasible. 

The gaseous-diffusion method requires the use of the uranium in the 
form of a volatile compound, UF6, the hexafluoride. When any 
mixed gas diffuses through a porous material, separation occurs 
because at a g1ven temperature light molecules move more rapidly 

• 
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than heavy molecules. However, there is only a very slight effect 
at a single passage through one sheet, or " barrier ," of the pol'Ous 
material. Therefore, it is necessary to arrange for many successive 
fractionations, as in fractional distillation, at each of which only a 
small separating effect is obtained. 

The impelling force causing the gas to flow through the barrier is, 
of course, a pressure drop that has Lo be made up by recompressing 
the gas in preparation for leakage tlu·ough the next barrier. Because 
of the corrosive natme of the gas, and its great value after going 
partly through the plant, the design of these pumps presented many 
diffi cult engineering problems. 

The problem of the barriers was itself of the utmost difficulty. 
This called for the mass production of many acres of barrier having 
microscopic passages of a kind thn t would resist corrosion and clogging 
up by the process gas. 

The thermal-diffusion method is based on application of a cmious 
and li ttle understood physical phenomenon occmring in liquids as 
well as gases. In its barest essentials, thermal diffusion is this. 
Suppose we have either a mi;dure of gases or a mixLme of two mutually 

• 
0 

The small proport ion of t:-235 can be separa ted from the predominating t:- 238 in suwral \\ Sys, none of them easy . Three ha,·e been used on a larg(• >cale. and a fourth (mLcha ni cal centr ifuge) succ,•ssfu!ly passed pilot-plant t c·s ts. By th,• mass·spcttromtter ml'ihod (M t) the a ton. s arc chargtd ancl passed 
through a magnetic field , causin g t.hcm to tak e separate paths. In the gaseous-diffusion ml'thod (cc·nter) the light masses pass through a li ttle more readily th an the heavy ones. I n the thermal-diffusion method (right) the lighter atom s tend to separate from the heavy ones under thermal action. 

soluble liquids and put them in a container that is hot in one part 
and cold in another- arranging matters so the material is not stirred 
up by convection currents . Then, after a long time, it will be found 
that the material in the colder part is denser than that in the warm 
part. A gradual variation in composition will have arisen between 
the cold and the hot parts of the material to accompany the range 
in its temperature. An equilibrium is es tablished in which a com
position gradient accompanies the temperature gradient. 

This, too, is a small effect and is useful only when an arrangement 
is made for achieving many successive fractionations so as to build 
up a large resultant separation. In this method the process gas or 
liquid is placed in a vertical tube, within whi ch is placed another tube 
kept hot by any means while th e outer tube is kept cool. Thus, a 
radial t emperature gradient exists in the process fluid. This pro
vides a means for separation, which is enhanced by the counter
current action due to convection as the Lot fluid near the inner 
tube rises and the cold fluid near the outer tube descends. 

84144- 46--2 
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By the spring of 1943, it was proved that this method could separate 
U-235 with an initial•cost in time and money less than that of the 
other methods. The heat was provided by steam and the chief 
drawback was the enormous consumption of steam, so the thermal
diffusion plant, though relatively inexpensive to build, was rather 
expensive to operate. 

As matters stand now, separation of U-235 from natural manium 
is being clone by production plants based on the three entirely different 
methods at the Government's reservation at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

And now the bomb!-Very little of this part of the story can be told 
as yet. Preliminary studies on this problem were made in 1941 and 
early 1942. At the end of the summer it was decided to concentrate 
all this work on a greatly expanded scale at a specially constructed 
laboratory at Los Alamos, N. Mex., about 40 miles northwest of 
Santa Fe. The first group of laboratory buildings, administrative 
buildings, homes for the personnel, and barracks for the soldier guards 
were built during the winter of 1942-43 and the scientific staff began 
to arrive and start work in April1943. \Vhat these people achieved, 
starting wiLh empty buildings on a remote mesa v,-ith only an old 
Diesel-driven mine gonera'tor as the laboratory power supply, thou
sands of miles from major industrial facilities and supplies, is an epic 
in the annals of science. 

Although discussion of the bomb's details is not permitted, these 
essential points can be enumerated: 

(a) The active material is either Pu- 239 from the piles at 
Hanford, Wash., or U-235 from the throe different sepfl.ration 
plants at Oak Ridge, Tenn. . 

(b) A bomb less than the critical size will not explode at all, so 
it is not possible to experiment with little ones to learn how to 
make a big one. 

(c) Before firing, the active material must be kept separated 
into two or more lumps, each of subcritical size . The act of 
firing consists of assembling these rapidly into a mass that is 
above critical size. 

(d) This must be done \vith great rapidity, using a firing mech
anism, itself a difficult problem. The need for rapidity arises 
from the fact that if the parts come together slowly an explosive 
reaction begins before the parts are completely together. This 
would blow them apart again and stop the fission chain reaction 
with only an insignificant release of the atomic energy. 

(e) Even with the best design possible, the stopping of the 
reaction due to the bomb's blowing itself apart was expected to 
prevent the effective conversion by fission of all the material in 
Lhe bomb. Some estima,tos placed this conversion efficiency as 
low as a few percent. v\'hat was actually attained at the Ala
mogordo, N.Mex., tests has not been disclosed to date. 

(j) The fission products are extremely radioactive and if all of 
them were to remain in a relatively small area (say a square mile) 
the radiations would be too intense to permit the existence of any 
living matter in the region for probably several weeks after the 
explosion. 

(g) To get maximum destructive effect from the blast the bomb 
is fired while at a con-siderable height above ground, which also 
favors the dispersal over a wide area of the radioactive products, 
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so that the contamination of the area is not thought to be an 
important attribute of the weapoJ,J. 

What of the juty.re?-Whilc no reputable scientist ever makes 
definite promises about anything that lies in the future, still it is 
possible to venture an opinion that the following significant develop
m ents arc highly likely to be made within the coming decade: 

(a) More effective ways of producing U-235 and Pu-239 will 
be developed, permitting greater production at lower cost. 

(b) These materials, in combination with ordinary uranium, 
will make possible power-producing piles of smaller size than 
those thus far deYeloped. 

(c) Piles will have in1portant peacetime uses as special-purpose 
energy sources, and as sources of neutrons and radioactive 
materials for medical and other scientific work. 

(d) Piles will probably not be developed into small power units 
for automobiles or airplanes because of their over-all weight, 
including that of the material needed to shield the passengers 
from the dangerous radiations. Also, because of shielding diffi
culties, piles will probably not provide the driving power for 
railroad locomotives . However, it is r easonable to suppose 
that within a decade some ships may derive their power from 
piles. 

(e) Although atomic energy may seem strange and mysterious, 
it will find its application in the power field as a source of heat. 
The fission chain r eaction makes the pil e get hot. Some heat 
exchanger fluid must go through the pile to get out the heat. 
The hot fluid will then be directly used as the working fluid in a 
standard heat engine; e. g., a steam turbine, possibly of special 
design. In other words, the pile is a new kind of boiler, and 
however mysterious it may seem now, it will not requ i.re a revolu
tion in the well-known engineering practice by ·which heat is 
converted into mechanical effort and thence into electrical power. 

It is known that fission may also be prolluced in thorium, which is 
much more abundant in nature than uranium, and, therefore, may be 
the fu el used in piles of the future. \Yhether release of atomic energy 
from other materials can be achieved is a q uesLion which can be de
cided only by research. At present, no means of doing Lhis arc in 
sight, buL it should be remembered that the atomic bomb would haYe 
seemed fantastic to the brst nuclear physicists in 1938. In Lhe mcan
tinle, the most urgent problem is that of international anangements 
which will assure that atomic power will be used for peaceful purposes 
only. 

It \\·as felt by tho, e at Alamogordo that there was bronght in to being some
thing big and something new that will prove to be immeasurably more important 
than the diseoyerv of electricity or any of the other great discoveries which have 
so affected our existence.~ 

KOTE ON URANIUM ORES 

Although uranium is contained in over 100 minerals , only two
pitchblende and carnotite-arc of importance. It is estimated that 
uranium is present in the earth's crust in the proportion of about four 
parts per million. Early rough estimates were that the nuclear energy 

'From the Smyth report . 
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available in known world deposits of uranium is adequate to supply 
the total power needs of this country for 200 years (assuming utiliza
tion of U-238 as well as U-235). 

Pitchblende 0(\CUJ1S in metalliferous veins, found in Bohemia a.nd 
Saxony. More recently, deposits have been found in the Belgian 
Congo and the Great Bear Lake region of northern Canada. Most 
of the importations to this country during 1942 and 1943, the last 
years for which data are available, were from Canada and the Belgian 
Congo. 

Pitchblende of good quality contains as much as 80 percent of 
uranoso-uranic oxide (U30 8). It is a brown to black ore with pitch
like luster in the form of crystallized uraninite. Madame Curie was 
among the first to recognize this material as a somce of radium. 

Carnotite, the second main source of uranium, has been discovered 
in Arizona, Colorado, and Utah. It is found as a canary yellow im
pregnation in sandstone. Production of this ore climbed steadily 
during the middle thirties from a low of 254 short tons in 1984 to a 
high of 6,256 in 1939. The actual pounds of uranium extracted from 
the ore produced in 1939 were 59,269. The actual extent of deposits 
has not been divulged. 

Until recently, the only use for uranium was as a coloring agent for 
ceramics and glass. It was used in amber signal lcns.cs and in glass 
with a special coefficient of axpansion for glass-to-metal contacts in 
radio tubes. 



PART IV. BRITISH STATEMENTS RELATING TO THE ATOMIC 
BOMB 1 

STATEMENTS BY PRIME MINISTER ATTLEE AND WINSTON CHURCHILL, 

IssuED AuausT 6, 1945 

STATEMENT BY THE PRIME MINISTER 

1. EYCrybody will have seen the important statements which have 
been made by President Truman and by Mr. Stimson, the United 
States Secretary for War, about the atomic bomb. The problems of 
the release of energy by atomic fission have been solved and an atomic 
bomb has been dropped on Japan by the United States Army Air 
Force. 

2. President Truman and Mr. Stimson have described in their 
statements the nature and vast implications of this new' discovery. 
Some account is now required of the part which this country has 
playeu in the remarkable scientific advances- which have now come to 
fruition. Before the change of government Mr. Churchill had 
prepared the statement which follows, and I am now issuing it in the 
form in "·hich he wrote it. 

STATEMENT BY MR. CHURCHILL 

3. By the year 1939 it had become widely recognized among 
scientists of many nations that the release of energy by atomic fission 
was a possibility. The problems which remained to be solved before 
this possibility could be turned into practical achieYement were, 
however, manifold and immense, and few scientists would at that 
time haYe Yentured to predict that an atomic bomb could be ready 
for use by 1945. Nevertheless, the potentialities of the project were 
so great that His Majesty's Government thought it right that research 
should be carried on in spite of .the many competing claims on our 
scientific manpo"·er. At this stage the research was carried out 
mainly in our universities, principally Oxrford, Cambridge, London 
(Imperial College), Liverpool, and Birmingham. At the time of the 
formation of the coalition government, responsibility for coordinating 
the work and pressing it forward lay in the Ministry of Aircraft Pro
duction, adYised by a committee of leading scientists presided over by 
Sir George Thomson. 

4. At the same time, under the general arrangements then in force 
for the pooling of scientific information, there was a full interchange of 
ideas between the scientists carrying out this work in the United 
Kingdom and those in the United States. 

5. Such progress was made that by the summer of 1941 Sir George 
Thomson's committee was able to report that, in their view, there 
was a reasonable chance that an atomic bomb could be produced 

'This chapter is a reprint or a pamphlet entitled "Statements Relating to the Atomic Bomb," published 
by the British Go•ernment, His Majesty's Stationery Office, London, 1945. Price 4d. 
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before the end of the war. At the end of August 1941 Lord Cherwell , 
whose duty it was to keep me informed on all these and other technical 
developments, reported the substantial progress which was being 
made. The general r esponsibility for the scientific research carried 
on under the various technical committees lay with the then Lord 
President of the Council, Sir John Anderson. In these circumstances 
(having in mind also the effect of ordinary high explosive which we 
had recently experienced), I referred t4e matter on August 30, 1941 , 
to the Chiefs of Staff Committee in the following minute: 

Genera l I sma v for Chiefs of Staff Committee. 
Al t hough personally I am qui te conten t 1Yith the ex isti ng explosives, J fee l we 

must not stand in the pa t h of improYement , and I therefo re t hi nk that act ion 
should be taken in t he sense proposed by Lord Cherwell, a nd t hat the CarJ inet 
Minister responsiole should be &ir J ohn Anderson. 

I shall be glad to know \\·hat t he Chiefs of Staff Committee t hi nk. 

The Chiefs of Staff recommended immediate action with the maxi
mum priority. 

6. It was then decided to set up within the D epartment of Scient ific 
and Industrial R esearch a special division to direct the work , and 
Imperial Chemi cal Industri es, Ltd., agreed to release Mr. IV. A. 
Akers to take charge of this Directorate, which we called , for purposes 
of secrecy, the Directorate of Tube Alloys. After Sir John Anderson 
had ceased to be Lord President and became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, I asked him to continue to supervise this work, for which 
he has special qualifications. To advise him, there was set up under 
his chairmanship a consultative council composed of the president of 
the Royal Society , the chairman of the Scientific Advisory Committee 
of the Cabinet, the Secretary of the D epartmen t of Scientific and 
Indus trial R esearch, and Lord Cberwell. The Minister of Aircraft 
Production , a t that time Lord Brabazon , also served on this committee. 
Under the chairman ship of Mr. Akers there was also a technical com
mit tee on which sat the scientists who were directing the different 
sections of the work, and some others. This committee was originally 
composed of Sir J ames Chad·wick, Professor P eierls, and Drs. Halban , 
Simon, and Slade. Later it was joined by Sir Charles Darwin and 
Professors Cockcroft, Oliphant, and F eather. Full use was also made 
of university and industrial labora tories. 

7. On October 11, 1941 , President Roosevelt sent me a. let ter sug
gesting that any extended efforts on this iml)Ortant matter might 
usefully be coordinated or even jointly conducted. Accordingly, all 
Bri tish and American efforts wrre joined and a number of British 
scientists concerned proceeded to the United States. Apart from 
these contacts, complete secrecy guarded all these activities and no 
single person was informed whose work was not indispensable to 
progress. 

8. By the summer of 1942 this expanded program of research had 
confirmed with surer and broader foundations the promising forecasts 
which had been m.ade a year earlier , and the time had come when a 
decision must be made whether or not to proceed with the construction 
of large-scale production plants. M eanwhile, it bad become apparent 
from th e preliminary experiments that th ese plants would have to be 
on something like the vast scale described in the American statements · 
which have been pttblished today. 

9. Great Britain at this period was fully extended in war production 
and we could not afford such grave interference with the current 
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munitions progmms on which our warlike operations depended. 
Moreover, Grefl.t Britain was within efl.sy range of German bombers, 
and the risk of raiders from the sea or air could not be ignored. The 
United States, however, where parallel or similar progress had been 
made, was free from these dangers. The decision was therefore taken 
to build the full-scal e ,production plants in America. 

10. In the United States the erection of the immense plfl.nts was 
placed under the responsibility of Mr. Stimson, U nitcd States Secre
tary of War, and the American Army administration, whose wonderful 
work and marvelous secrecy cannot be sufficiently admired. The 
main practical effort and virtually the whole of its prodigious cost 
now fell upon the United States autl-.orities, who were assisted by a 
number of British scientists. The relationship of the British and 
American contributions was regulated by discussion between the late 
President Roosevelt and myself, and a Combined Policy Committee 
was set up. 

11. The Canadian Government, whose contribution was most 
valuable, provided both indispensable ra"· material for the project 
as a whole, and also necessary facilities for the work of one section of 
the project which has been carried out in Canada by the three Gonrn
ments in partnership. 

J 2. The smoothness with which the arrangements for cooperation 
which were made in 1943 have been carried into ('fTect is a, happy 
augury for our future relations and reflects great credit on all con
cerned-on the members of the Combined Policv Committee which 
we set up; on the enthusiasm with which our scientists and technicians 
gave of their best- particularly Sir James Chadwick, who gave up 
his work at Liverpool to serve as techniral adviser to the United 
Kingdom members of the Policy Conunittec and spared no effort, 
and not least, on the generous spirit with which the whole United 
States organization welcomed our men and made it po sible for them 
to make th eir contribution.· 

13. By God's mercy, British and American science outpn.ced all 
German efforts. These were on a considerable scale, but far behind. 
The possession of these powers by the Germans at any time might 
have altered the result of the war, nnd profound anxiety was felt by 
those who were informed. Every effort was made by our intelligence 
service and by the Royal Air Force to locate in German~' anything 
resembling the plants which were being created in the United States-. 
In the winter of 1942-43 most gallant attacks were made in Iorway 
on two occasions by small parties of volunteers from the British Com
mandos and J\~mwegian forces, at very heavy lo. s of life, upon stores 
of what is called heavy water, an element in one of the possible 
processes. The second of these two attacks was completely successful. 

14. The whole burden of execution, including the seHing up of the 
plants and many technical processes connected therewith in tlHl practi
cal sphere, constitutes one of the greatest triumphs of American- or 
indeed human-genius of which there is record. :Moreover , the deci
sion to make these enormous expenditures upon a project which , how
ever hopefully established by American and British research, remained 
nevertheless a heartshaking risk, stands to the everlasting honor of 
President Roosevelt and his advisers. 

15. It is now for Japan to realiz e, in the gla,re of the first atomic 
bomb which has smitten her, what the consequences will be of an 
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indefinite continuance of this terrible means of maintaining a rule of 
law in the world. 

16. This revelation of the secrets of nature, long mercifully withheld 
from man, should arouse the most solemn reflections in the mind and 
conscience of every human being capable of comprehension. We must 
indeed pray that these awful agencies will be made to conduce to peace 
among the nations, and that instead of wreaking measmeless havoc 
upon the entire globe, they may become a perennial fountain of world 
prosperity. 

STA'l'EMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL 
REsEARCH, IssuED AuausT 12, 1945 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Prime l\1inister has issued a statement describing the events 
leading up to the production, in the United States, of atomic bombs 
and the dropping, by the United States Army Air Force, of the first 
of these on Japan. Statements have also been made by President 
Truman and Mr. Howe. Further statements have been issued by the 
United States and Canadian Governments giving an account of the 
work carried out in their respective countries which led up to or was 
associated with this remarkable achievement. These supplementary 
statements also give au outline of the scientific background without 
whicn it is impossible to appreciate the great advance which has been 
made. 

2. The following official statement has been prepared to fulfill a 
similar purpose in this country. It begins with a very brief account 
of the outstanding discoveries in that branch of physics known as 
nuclear phy~ics, which by the year 1939 had led scientists to the belief 
that it should be possible to find a way of releasing atomic energy on a 
significant scale and under controlled conditions. It will be seen that 
scientists of many countries shared in this development and that the 
contribution of British laboratories was outsta.ncling. 

3. There follows an account of the examination of the problem in 
this country from the beginning of 1940 to the middle of 1941, when 
a scientific committee reported that there was l1 good chance that 
atomic bombs could be produced in time for usc in the war. The 
next section of the statement deals with the organization of the work 
in this country and with the scope of the research programs under
taken. Reference is made to the interchange of information with the 
corresponding United States organization and to the decision, already 
referred to in the Prime Minister's statement, that full-scale plants for 
the production of atomic bombs should be built not in this country 
but in the United States of America. There is a short reference to the 
decision to transfer to Canada one section of the work. This was at 
first a joint Anglo-Canadian project, but became later, with the co
operation of the United States Government, a tripartite enterprise. 

4. In the Prime Minister's statement there is a reference to the 
setting up in Wa.shington, after discussions between President Roose
velt and Mr. Churchill, of a Combined Policy Committee. This 
committee accepted certain recommendations from its scientific ad
visers for a closer integration of the scientific work, which involved the 
transfPr to United States of America and Canada of many of the 
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scientists working on this project in the United KJngdom. The present 
statement ends with a note on the effect of this on the British pro
grams. 

5. This statement is intended to be read in conjunction with the 
American and Canadian statements. It is, therefore, confined as far 
as possible to work in the United Kingdom and to the share taken by 
British scientists in the American and Canadian proj ects. Conse
quently no reference is made to the g]gantic scale of the American 
scientific and technical effort, the successful outcome of which consti
tutes, as Mr. Churchill has aJready said, one of the greatest triumphs 
of human genius of which there is record. 

II. HISTORICAL SURVEY 

6. The discovery of the fission of uranium and its application in the 
atomic bomb is no isolated event, but follows a series of discoveries 
which since the end of last centurv have been the basis of the modern 
science of physics. This work has been done in many countries and is 
the result of full and free collaboration between scientists, among 
whom those working in Britain have played a most important part. 

7. Classical ideas on the nature and properties of matter culminated 
in the atomic theory of the nineteenth century. It was accepted 
that all matter was made up of discrete, indestructible particles, or 
atoms, which were classified into 92 different species or elements. 
From the atoms of one or more of these elements all the different 
chemical compounds that exist in nature flre built up. But it was 
regarded as a cardinal point that the atoms of any one clement could 
in no way be changed or converted into those of another. 
(a) Radioactivity 

8. The fundamental break with this theory occurred when the 
French physicist, H. Becquercl , in 1896, discovered that one of the 
elements-uranium-was continuously emitting radiation of an 
unknown type which could penetrate matter and affected a photo
graphic plate. Further study of this new-found propert)7 of uranium 
led to the isolation of another element- radium- from the uranium 
deposits in Joachiinstal by Pierre and Marie Curie in 1898. Radium 
showed , to a much greater degree, this same property of emitting 
radiation and it \vas clear that the phenomenon of radioactivity, as 
it was called, was altogether different from those associated with 
normal chemical reactions between atoms. In 1902 Rutherford and 
Soddy, who were then working at McGill University, Montreal, 
suggested that it could only be explained by the assumption that the 
atoms of uranium, radium, and other radioactive elements which had 
by then been discovered, were tmstable and were continuously 
breaking up at rates which were characteristic for each element. 

9. This suggestion was conclusively proved by detailed experi
mental work, in the course of which the nature and properties of the 
radiation from radioactive elements were discovered. Part of ibis 
radiation, the so-called alpha rays, consists of helium atoms, carrying 
a positive charge of electricity, and these were found to be of the 
greatest value flS a tool for further exploration of the structure of 
atoms. 

10. It was, in fact, research on the penetration of matter by alpha 
rays which led Rutherford, at Manchester University in 1911, to the 
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fundamental discovery that the whole mass of each atom was con
centrated in a minute central nucleus which carried a positive electric 
charge. Ro.und this .nucleus, but at relativ0ly very gren,t distances, 
revolved elementary negative electric charges-the electrons-in 
numbers sufficient to neutralize exactly the positive charge of the 
nucleus. The mass of these electrons was negligible compared with 
that of the nucleus. In terms of classical electromagnetic theory, 
however, such a system would be unstable and the energy of the 
revolving electrons would in a very short time be lost as radiation. 
Niels Bohr, of Copenhagen, put forwnrd a theory in 1913 , which 
combined Rutherford 's model of the nuclear atom with the quantum 
theory of energy which had been enun ciated by Planck, to explain 
limitations of the classical electromagnetic theory. 

11. The resulting Rutherford-Bohr model of the atom proved to 
be of the greatest value in explaining the results of experimen tal work 
in every branch of physics imd, in particular, the relationship be
tween the diiTeren t elements as regards their ordinary physical and 
chemical properties. These arc determined entirely by Lhe electrons 
revolving round the nucleus and are therefore practically independent 
of the mass of the nucleus. It was, therefore, immediately under
stood that any element, with a given charge on the nucleus, could 
exist in more than one modification with different atomic masses but 
almost id entical physical and chemical properties . 

12. The existence of such modifications of any clement, which were 
known as isotopes, had first been suggested by Soddy in 1910 as a 
result of studies of the decay products of the natu ral radioactive 
elements . Aston, at Cambridge, followed up work , which had been 
started by J. J. Thomson and developed the so-called mass-spectro
graph, which subj cct.ed a stream of electrically charged atoms, or 
ions, to a crossed electric and magnetic fi eld and brought those of 
differen t mass to a focus at different points . It:, was proved, with the 
help of this instrument, that the great majori ty of elements consisted 
of a mixture of two or more isotopes, and that the relative weight of 
the atom of any given isotope of any elemen t was very nearly a simple 
multiple of the weight of a hydrogen nucleus, or proton. 

13. Because the isotopes of an element have· almost identical 
chemical properties it is in general extremely difficult to separate 
them or even to change appreciably their relative concentration. 
We must take recourse Lo processes which depend on the nuclear 
mass of the atoms, making use of the difference in mass between 
isotopes. Thjs difference is usually only a small fraction of the total 
mass . Moreover, while some of these methods, such as that used in 
the mass-spectrograph, are not difficult to apply, they can ordinarily 
deal only with very small quantities of material too small to be of 
much practical use. In 1932 Urey and Brickwedde of Columbia 
University, New York; showed that hydrogen itself is not a simple 
element but contains a small amount (about one five-thousandths) 
of an isotope known as heavy hydrogen, or deuterium, which has 
almost double the mass of a proton . Because, in this case, the ratio 
of the masses of the isotopes is as 2 to 1, the physical a.nd chemical 
properties of hydrogen and deuterium are sensibly different and it 
was found possible to separate them, in a pure state, in large amounts 
by normal technical methods. 
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14. The atoms of nearly all the elements are stable and it is only in 
t.he case of the radioactive elements that spontaneous disintegration of 
the nucleus takes place. Although it was known that when this 
occurred energy was released, tttom for ·atom·, ori a scale incomparably 
greater than that connected with any known chemical reaction, it was 
recognized to be of no practical use because the rate of decay can in no 
way be influenced and it was obvious that any hope of understanding 
the conditions which might make such influence possible would depend 
on an understanding of the structure of the atomic nucleus. 
(b) Artificial disintegration of atoms 

15. The first decisive step in the solu tion of this problem was taken 
by Rutherford who in 1919 showed experimentally that the charged 
alpha particles from radium-C could, in rare instances, collide with 
the nucleus of an atom of the common clement nitrogen in such a way 
that it broke up and, as a result of the collision, the nuclei of two bther 
atomic spcrirs or clements (o::-,:ygen and hydrogen) >Yore formed. 

16. \Yhilc the discovery of radioactivity had shown that some of the 
elements could, spontaneously, break up to form other elements, 
Rut.herford had now sho"·n that the particles em it ted in this process 
co uld be used to break up, or transmu te, the atoms of other elements 
which " ·ere normally stable. 

17. This development was pursued in the following years by Ruther
ford and Chadwick, who found that many other light clements could 
be transmuted in a similar way. In each case a proton was ejected, and 
gencrnlly the process of transmutation was accompanied by the release 
of a considerable amount of energy. It thus appeared that the proton 
was a common constituent of atomic nuclei and one of the fundamental 
part.icl cs of which matter is built up. l\forco ,·cr, the release of energy 
in these processes was a further indication of the store of energy resident 
in atomic nuclei. 

18. In parallel with this development, Rutherford , with Chadwick 
and other colleagues and students of the Cavendish Laboratory, 
attar ked many other questions conceming the .p1:opcrtics of atomic 
nuclei and their structure, laying the cxperimcnt.al foundations of a 
,,.-hole new branch of physics, now known as nuclear physics, arising 
from Rutherford's discoveries, first of the natme of the phenomenon 
of natural radioactivity; secondly, of the existence of the atomic 
nucleus; and thirdly, that some nuclei could be t ransmuted by bom
bardment with alpha particles. 

19. A further very important step was taken here in 1932 when 
Cockroft and Walton carried out an experiment in which hydrogen 
nuclei, produced artificially in an electric discharge and accelerated to 
a high Yelocity by means of an alpplied voltage, were used to bombard 
another stable element, lithium. The atoms of this ele,mcnt ·were 
found to disintegrate and transmutation, the dream of the alchemists, 
had been achieved in a completely controlled laboratory experiment. 

20. In this transmutation, and i:n others which followed this new 
discovery, the release of energy was enormous for such a minute event 
as a reaction involving a single nucleus. N evcrthcless, the number of 
nuclear reactions was so small that the amount of energy generated 
by the reaction was extremely small compared with the total input of 
energy used to produce the bombarding particles. The practical value 
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of these nuclear reactions as a source of energy was still completely 
negligible. 

21. The reason is not far to seek; not only are these nuclear reac
tions very rare events, but the reactions are not self-propagating. 
Thi is quite different from the chemical reactions with which we are 
familiar in our daily life, such as the combustion of coal or oil. Once 
started, these propagate themselves and the reactions dev.elop and 
spread, involving the woole bulk of material: thus the lighting of a 
fire releases enough heat to ignite the neighbouring fuel, which in turn 
releases more heat to ignite more fuel, and so on. This is not the 
case for the nuclear reactions which have so far been mentioned; the 
particle which are formed in them are insufficient to affect neigh
bouring nuclei so as to maintain the reaction and propagate it. It is 
clear that if we wish to tap the hidden reserves of energy in atomic 
nuclei and put them to practical use we must find a reaction which 
can propagate itself; for example, a reaction in which particles are 
emitted of the same kind that initiated it and in sufficient numbers to 
affect neighbouring nuclei, which in their turn emit new particles to 
react with other nuclei, thus beginning a chain reaction which spreads 
through the whole mass. 

22. It is convenient at th is point to consider the form of this reserve 
of energy in atomic nuclei. As long ago as 1905 Einstein showed 
that, according to the theory of relativity, there is no essential differ
enre between mass and energy, but that energy has mass and mass 
represents energy. For many years the proof that energy and mass 
were equivalent depended on indirect, although conclusive, evidence. 
The reason for this lack of immediate evidence is the extreme size of 
the ratio between mass and energy. A very small mass corresponds 
to a very large amount of energy. For example, a mass of one ounce 
transformed entirely into beat energy would be sufficient to convert 
nearly a million tons of water into st!:!am. The fantastic size of the 
figure for conversion of mass to energy explains why a loss of mass 
has never been observed in ordinary chemical processes; the heat 
given off in combustion has, we believe, mass associated with it, but 
its amount is so small that it cannot be detected by the most sensitive 
balance. 

23. Very striking and direct evidence for the equivalence of mass 
and energy was fmnished by the experiments on the artificial trans
mutation of atoms . It was shown that in these nuclear reactions a 
release of energy was always accompanied by a decrease of mass and 
that the equivalence between mass and energy was exactly as predicted 
by Einstein. It thus appears that in these nuclear reactions matter 
is being partially converted into encq~y and that the reserve of energy 
of the atomic nueleus is hidden in the most obvious place, its own mass. 
There is, therefore, a store of energy resident in matter which is 
enormously greater than that available to us from any known chemical 
process. It is clear that since no such extraordinary sources are 
known on this earth there can be no appreciable conversion of matter 
into energy. On the other band, it is now generally accepted that it 
is this store of energy in matter itself which maintains the heat of 
the sun and of other stars through a cycle of nuclear charges in which 
ma.tter is converted into energy. 

24. In the newly discovered reactions involving atomic nuclei rather 
than the outer screen of electrons, there was an enormous release of 
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energy of · this type for each atom that was successfully bombarded. 
The scientific impmtance of the results was immense but the apparent 
practical value was still negligible becaMse only one·successful collision 
could be obtained in many thousands and the total input of energy 
in producing the bombarding particles was far greater than the energy 
relPase from the very few successful collisions. 

25. This low efficiency is, in part, due to the very small size of the 
nucleus compttred with that of the atom as a whole. The massive 
central nucleus of an atom, with its surrounding cloud of electrons, 
has often been compared with the sun in the planetary system and a 
direct collision between the bombarding particle and the nucleus, 
which would be needed to break up the latter, is an inherently improb
able event. But when both the nucleus and ·th~ bombarding particle 
are positively charged thrre will be a force of repulsion between them 
which will greatly lessen the chance of a direct collision. Only parti
cles of very high energy can overcome this force and nearly all the 
bombarding particles will lose their energy in rollisions with the elec
trons surrounding the atomic nuclei before they have a chance of 
reaching the nucleus itself. 
(c) Discovery of the neutron 

26. In 1932 Chadwick, working in the Cavendish laboratory,•made 
a discovery of fundamental importance. -The observation was first 
made by Bothe and Becker in Germany that, when the elcmE>nt beryl
lium was bombarded with the a.lpha particles emitted by polonium
a natural radioactive element- a very penetrating radiation was 
emitted. Joliot and his wife, Irene Curie-Joliot, in Paris, carried these 
observations further and finally, as a result of detailed measurements 
of the masses and energies of recoil particles, Chadwick was able to 
prove that this apparent radiation consisted of fundamental particles 
which had a mass almost the same as that of a proton, but had no 
electric charge. These new-found particles were called neutrons, and 
it was at once realized that they, together with protons , were likely to 
be the ultimate constituents of the nuclei of atoms of all elrments. 
The nucleus of any atom could be built up from the number of protons 
required to give the observed positive electric charge, together with 
the additional munber of neutrons to bring the nuclear mass up to the 
observed value. 

27. The discovery of the neutron was, however, of even greater 
practical importance in that its lack of electric. charge made it an ideal 
projectile for carrying out nuclear transformations. The usc of neu
trons as a means of exploring the structure and reactions of atomic 
nuclei was taken up vigorously in physics laboratories throughout the 
world. J eutron sources could be made either by mi.xing radium or 
polonium with beryllium so as to take advantage of the nuclear reac
tion already mentioned or by the use of an instrument known as the 
cyclotron, which had been developed by E. 0. Lawrence, of the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley. This instrument has been of very 
great value in the production of high-energy beams of charged atoms or 
nuclei and many nuclear reactions which could be carried out with 
such beams were found to produce neutrons. 

28. In the meantime an important contribution to the rapid advance 
in the nPw scif'nce of nuclear physics was made hy Joliot and Mme. 
Irene Cm-ie-Joliot, who, in 1933, showed t1utt certain clcnwnts, which 
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are normn]ly stable, undergo nuclear r eactions when bombarded by 
nlpha rays and yield new atom.ic nuclei which are isotopes of kno,~·n 
elements bu t which nre not st.abl e and decay in the way characteristic 
of the nat ural radio active .elements. This decay w.as 1t~soc iat e_d with 
the emission of beta rays, which, since tho early work on radioactivity , 
had been recognized as being negatively charged electrons whose ma._;,;; 
is negligible compared wi th those of either the proton or tho neuLro n. 
In any radioactive series the emission of an electron, while leaYing the 
a tomic mass number unchanged, r esults in thP increase, by one uni t . 
in the n.cL positive charge of the nucleus. 

29 . In 1934 E. F ermi and th e school of physicists t hen working 
with him at Rome began an intensive study of the reactions protluced 
when the nuclei of all atomic speries were subj ected to neutron bom
bardment. In the course of t.his work the heaviest known clements 
were examined and, in particul ar, uranium-with the atomic number 
92- was subj ected to nomron bombardment . The resul ts of this 
work showed that new isotopes were formed which were unsta ble anJ 
were su bj cct to radioactive cl rcay. I t therefore sermed that, by 
bombardment, of tlH' heaviest known atom with neutroHs, it •.n1s 
possible to prod uce in the labora.tory atoms of higher a tomic number, 
93 and upward , than wcr r found in nature. 

30.• Further experimental ,,·ork , however , led to cer tain difficu ltie,o 
in this explanation and it wn,s found to be impossible to acco unt for 
the ex'i.stencc, in the normal arrangement of atomic species , of the 
very large number of so-called transuranium clements that were 
discovered. At this time it was genern.ll y accepted that these ne\\" 
elemen ts were all , in fn.ct , of lugher atomic number than uranium, and 
elaborate chemical tests had proved tha t they cer tainly co uld not be 
identifi ccl wi th any of the elemen ts immediately below W'anium in 
atomic number or weigh t.. 
(d) Digcovery of fiss?·on 

31. Professor 0. H ahn .and Dr. Strassmann, in Berlin , became 
in terested in this problem at the end of 1938 and, from the particular 
point of view of their chemical nature, carefully reexamined the new 
elements. In January 1939 they published a most important paper 
in which they reported positive chemical evidence to show that one, 
at least, of the new isotopes which were believed to be of higher 
atomic number and mass than uranium was, in fact, an isotope of 
the elem ent barium which has an atomic number and mass not Yery 
difl:ercnt from half that of uranium. 

32. Immediately aften vard Dr. 0. Frisch and Prof. Lise Meitner 
pointed out that this discovery could only mean that when uranium 
was bombarded by neutrons a nuclear reaction took place of a kind 
utterly different from any so far studied and that the uranium nucleus 
split into two parts of roughly equal mass. This phenomenon, for 
which they proposed th e name "nuclear fission," could be explained 
in terms of the theory of nuclear reactions which had been developed 
by Professor Bohr in the preceding years. They also pointed ou t 
that the fragments of the uranium nucleus would fly apart with grea t 
energy and this prediction was given a direct proof by experiments 
carried out by Dr. Frisch in Copenhagen. Confirmation of the 
reality of the fission process wi th uranium, and of the great energy 
release which accompanied it, was obtained by Professor Joliot in 
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Paris independently (and at nearly the same time) and by other 
physicists throughout the world as soon as the original work was 
known to them. 

33. Very shortly afterward, in the spring of 1939, Professor Joliot 
a.nd his collaborators, Drs. Hal ban and· Kowarski, gave an experi
mental proof of the additional fact, which was expected on theo-

• reticaJ grounds, that when the fission of uranium takes place a 
number of free neutrons is also produced. Their first experiments 
showed this number to be about 3. Experiments of the same t.ypes 
were carried out. by Drs. Anderson, Fermi, Hanstein, Szilard, and 
Zinn in the United States of America, and independent confirmation 
was obtained of the fact that more than one free neutron is produced 
for each fission of a uranium nucleus. 

34. It was immediately recognized that this discovery was of the 
...-cry greatest significance and that, for the first time, there was an 
experimental basis for the hope that the useful realization of the 
enormous store of atomic energy in matter could be achicved. Not 
only did the fission reaction pro...-ide the large amount of energy that 
was calculated from the difl'erence in mass of the reactants and prod
ucts, but the liberation of more than one new neutron each time that 
a manium nucleus underwent fission made possible the continuation 
of the reaction by the development of u chain process, once the initial 
step had been taken. Such a chain process would enable the reaction, 
in a suitable mass of uranium, to take place at an ever-increasing 
rate and would involve so many atoms that thcre ,,-ould be a sensible 
and, indeed, possibly an overwhelming liberation of energy. The 
whole process could, furthermore, be started by the application of 
only a minute fraction of the energy that would be liberated and the 
difficulty hitherto encountered in nuclear reactions of obtaining an 
over-all e:ain in energy would be eliminated. 

35. It ~was therefore only natural that. there should be an outburst 
of activity in most of the physics laboratories of the world with a 
spate of publications in the scientific press. This continued until 
the outbreak of ,,-ar, when an increasing sense of the great potential 
value of this work imposed restrictions. 

36. Certain important facts emerged from the work that was 
published during this period, and theoretical conclusions and expecta
tions were announced, but it is hardly possible to give any strictly 
chronological account of them. The work was clone in so many 
laboratories and the results, sometimes in a very preliminary form., 
were communicated to so many journals and published at such vary
ing intervals after communication that details of priority cannot be 
clearlv settled. But reference should be made to the visit which 
Professor Bohr paid to the United States of America from January 
till May 1939. Be was able to report directly to American physicists 
the experiments carried out by Hahn, Frisch, and ~Ieitner, and their 
suggested interpretation of the results. In addition while in the 
United States of America, Bohr developed and publishe~, in collabora
tion with Prof. J. A. Wheeler, of Princeton University, New Jersey, 
a theory of the fission process. 

37. One important prediction which was made from this theory 
related to the different behavior of the various isotopes of uranium. 
This element consists, for much the greater part (99.3 percent), of 
atoms of mass number 238, but there is also an isotope (0.7 percent.) 
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of mass 235, and a very small proportion (0.008 percent) of an isotope 
of mass 234. The fu·st two, which are conveniently designated by 
the symbols U-238 and U- 235, respectively, are the most important 
in connection with the uranium fission project. Bohr predicted, in 
February 1939, that the common isotope, U-238, would be expected 
to undergo fission only when the bombarding neutrons had a high 
energy, but that the rarer U-235 isotope would behave differently in , 
that it would not only show this reaction with high-energy neutrons 
but in addition would be particularly liable to undergo fission when 
the energy, and therefore the velocity, of the bombarding neutrons 
was very low. This prediction was, in fact, confirmed in March 1940 
by experiments carried out by Nier, of Minnesota, and Booth, Dun
ning, and Grosse of Columbia University, New York. They used a 
sample of uranium in which the content of U-235 had been increased 
above the normal value by means of ier's mass-spectrograph. 

38. It is rele"vant, at this point, to refer to a different phenomenon 
shown by the U-238 isotope when bombarded by neutrons of one 
rather narrowly defined energy value which is intermediate between 
the very high energy required to cause fission of this isotope and the 
very low energy which is most effective in causing fission of U-235. 
Neutrons which have this so-called resonance energy are very strongly 
absorbed by the U- 238 nucleus, but fission does not follow. Instead, 
the new nucleus, which now has a mass number 239, emits two elec
trons in successive steps and is thereby converted first to an isotope 

· of an element with atomic number 93 (for which the name, "nep
tunium," has been suggested) and then to one of an element with 
atomic number 94. This latter has provisionally been named "plu
tonium," and the isotope formed from U-238 after resonance capture 
of a neutron may be represented by the symbol Pu-239. eptunium 
and plutonium are true transuranium elements of the type suggested 
by Fermi, and are not found in nature. Of the two, Pu- 239 is of 
particular interest in connection with the general problem of fission 
and the release of atomic energy because it could be expected, from 
the Bohr-Wheeler theory, to show the same sort of properties as 
U-235 and to be capable of undergoing fission with the greatest ease 
when bombarded by neut.rons of very low energy. 

39. Reference must also be made to the fact that the three nuclear 
species U- 235, U- 238, and Pu-239 are not the only ones that can 
undergo fission. The two elements next below uranium in the atomic 
series were also shown to have this same property. Thorium, with 
atomic number 90 and consisting of one isotope only of atomic mass 
232, behaves in the same way as U-238, and fission can only be brought 
about when the bombarding neutrons have very high energy. The 
very rare radioactive element protactinium, with atomic number 91 
and atomic mass 231, behaves, as regards fission, in a manner inter
mediate between U-235 and U-238. These facts, again, are all 
explicable in .terms of the Bohr-Wheeler theory, which enumerates 
certain general rules covering the behavior to be expected with regard 
to fission of any heavy nucleus, known or unknown. 
(e) Chain reaction and the atomic bomb 

40. The foregoing survey of the development of atomic and nuclear 
physics, though necessarily brief and incomplete, has traced the 
growth of the idea that there are enormous reserves of energy in all 
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matter; that these are of a nature quite different from those involved 
in chemical processes, such as the burning of coal or oil or the detona
tion of T 1 T or other explosives; and that the nuclear reactions by 
which they are released are more comparable to those ocCUlTing in the 
sun or stars or in tLe natural radioactive elements found on the earth. 

41. While this idea has been formed and steadily strengthened 
since the discovery of the phenomenon of radioactivity at the end of 
last century, it is only since the discovery, reported at the beginning 
of 1939, of the special phenomenon of fission that a way has been 
·clearly seen by which this atomic or nuclear energy in matter could 
be released, controlled, and put to use by man. 

42. In recent years the enormo us effor t expended on the solu tion of 
this problem, practically all of which has been borne by the United 
States of America, has been concentrated on the development of an 
atomic bomb. .Considerations of sccmity make it impossible to 
disclose many of the details of this work, but in what follows some 
indication is given of the share in it which has been carried out in 
Britain. Before doing this, however, it may be worth summarizing 
the nature of the problems relating to the use of fission, either to 
produce a violent explosion or to liberate atomic energy under con
trolled conditions, as they appeared when the work was organized, 
with a new sense of its urgency and importance, at the beginning of 
the war. . 

43. It was generally accepted that a chain reaction might be ob
tained in uranium which would yield enormous amounts of energy. 
This, on a basis of equal weights, would be millions of times greater 
than that produc<'d by Lhe combustion of coal or oil. But it was 
realized that, if this chain reaction was to be divergent and self-sus
taining, certain critical conditions must be satisfied. In the first 
place, the system as a whole must be of such a size that there was 
not t.oo great a probabili ty that neutrons produced in the fission 
process would escape from the system and so be unable to take any 
further part in the chain process. Secondly, the system must not 
contain more than a limited amount of material that would absorb 
neutrons and in this way, again, remove their chance of contributing 
to the divergent fission chain reaction . Thirclly, the fact was appre
ciated that, if the reaction \Vas not to " run away," it was essential 
to make usc of neutrons of very low energy in the individual steps of 
the cham process. Only then would it be possible to introduce 
methods which would allow the rate of development of the process 
to be controlled. The neutrons produced when fission occurs have 
very h1gh energies, but this is dissipated as a result of elastic collisions 
\\·ith the nuclei of other atoms that may be present. Professor 
J oliot and his coworkers in Paris, Professor Fermi ancl other physicists 
in the United States of America, n.nd Prof. Sir George Thomson and 
his colleagues in London, were giving thought to the possibility of 
using a mi.x:tme of uranium and some suitable slowing-down medium 
arranged in such a way that the fast neutrons produced by fission 
would lose their energy by elastic collisions before initiating fmther 
fission in the manium. A suitable slowing-down medium must, 
above all, not have any large probability of capturing a neutron, and 
its atoms should be of as small mass as possible in order to get the 
maximum rate of loss of energy in the neutrons through elastic col-
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lisions. The most suitable materials to fulfill both these conditions 
were heavy hydrogen or its compound, heavy water, helium, beryl
lium, and carbon. 

44. At the beginning of 1940, Dr. Frisch and Professor Peierls, of 
Birmingham University, and Prof. Sir James Chadwick, of Liverpool 
University, independently called attention to the possibility of pro
ducing a military weapon of unprecedented power. They pointed 
out that the slow neutron chain reaction would not produce explosive 
effects much greater than those obtained with ordinary explosive, 
but that if a chain reaction with fast neutrons could be realized the 
explosive effects might be enormous. It was realized that ordinary 
uranium would not be suitable, for even if a fast chain reaction could 
be realized with it a very large quantity of metal would be required. 
On the other hand, the isotope U-235, if it could be separated, offered 
great possibilities. It seemed that the amount req-uired to make a 
bomb would not be very large, certainly between 1 and 100 kilograms, 
and rough calculations of the energy released showed that the explo
sion of such a bomb might be equivalent to many thousands of tons 
of TNT. 

45. The explosion of an atomic bomb is very different in its mechan
ism from the orclil1ary chemical explosion, for it can occur only if the 
quantity of U-235 is greater than a certain critical amount. This is 
because the reaction depends on the conservation of the neutrons 
produced in the fissions. In a block of pure, or nearly pure, U-235 
the neutrons will either be absorbed in the mass of metal, producing 
new fissions , or they will escape inLo the outer air, thus being wasted 
and useless for propagatil1g the reaction . The proportion of neutrons 
whi<'h escape can be reel uced by increasing the size of the block of 
metal, since the production of neutrons is a volume effect and will, 
therefore, increase more rapidly with size than the loss by escape, 
which is a surface effect. It follows that if the explosion is possible 
it will require a certain minimum amount of material, which is called 
the critical size. The chain reaction will develop so fully that an 
explosion occurs only if the quantity of U-235 is greater than this 
critical amotmt. Quantities less than this are quite stable and per
fectly safe. On the other hand, if the amount of material exceeds 
the critical size it is unstable and a reaction will develop and multiply 
itself with enormous rapidity, resulting in an explosion of unprece
dented violence. Thus all that is necessary to detonate a bomb of 
U-235 is to bring together two pieces each less than the critical size, 
but which when in contact form an amount exceeding it. 

-io. If an appreciable fraction of the atoms in a mass of U-235 
und ergo fission within a very short time the amount of energy liber-
ated will be so ' great that the mass will attain a temperature of • 
many million degrees and a pressure of many millions of atmos-
pheres. It will consequently expand with very great rapidi ty. As 
the density of the mass decreases the neutrons can escape more easily 
from it, and the chail1 reaction will come to an end. In order to 
release an appreciable fraction of the available energy, it is therefore 
necessary that the reaction should develop so rapidly that a sub-
stantial part of the material can react before the system has time to 
fl y apart. The neutrons produced in the fission process are fast 
enough to fulfill this condition (but not if they are slowed down by 
artificial means as mentioned in the paragraphs above). 
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4 7. The interval of time between the beginning and the end of the 
nuclear reaction is exceedingly brief. 

1 
In this interval the mass will 

have expanded so much that the nuclear reaction breaks oft, owing 
to the escape of neutrons. Dming this interval a substantial part of 
the mass of U-235 should undergo fission, releasing a large amount of' 
energy. If only 1 pound of U-235 is affected this release of energy 
will be as much as from 8,000 tons of TNT. 

III. THE REALIZATION OF 'l'HE ATOMIC BOMB. BRITISH ACTIVITIES AND' 

ORGANIZATION 

(a ) Prof. Sir George Thomson's committee 
48. A committee of scientists, with Prof. Sir George Thomson as 

chairman, was set up in April 1940, originally under the Air Ministry 
and la ter tmdcr the Ministry of Aircraft Production. Tllis committee 
was instructed to examine the whole problem, to coordinate work in 
progress , and to report , as soon as possible, whether the possibilities 
of producing atomic bombs during this war, and their military effect, 
were sufficient to justify the necessary diversion of effort for this 
purpose. 

49. The first step to be taken was to csta.blish the nuclear data on 
which depended the possibility of an atomic bomb and which de
termined its size. This work had already begun at Liverpool early 
in 1940 under Prof. Sir James Chadwick, and it was now pushed on 
more rapidly with Drs. Frisch and Rotblat as his senior collaborators. 
As the work developed and further problems appeared, it was extended 
to the Cavendish La bora tory, Cambridge, under Drs. Feather and 
Bretscher. This also had the advantage of providing an insmance 
against possible interruption from the effects of enemy bombing, 
to which the Liverpool laboratory was some,,·hat exposed. The 
many theoretical aspects of the problem were investigated by Professor 
Peierls, assisted by Dr. Fuchs and others. They used the experi
mental data provided by Liverpool and Cambridge to calculate the 
critical size of the bomb, they examined the mechanics of the reaction, 
and calculated the amount of energy likely to be released in an atomic 
explosion, studying the conditions for increasing the amount. 

150 . This was clearly only one side of the problem, for it would not 
have been of immediate practical use to show that an atomic bomb 
was fensible, provided that a certain quantity of U- 235 were avail
able, unless it could also be shown that there was a reasonable possi
bility of separating such a quantity of U-235 from ordinary manium, 
and in a reasonable time. This aspect of the problem was also con
sidered by the committee. In the early st.ages of the work not much 
actual experiment could be done owing to the scftrcity of men and of 
facilities, but one method of sepftration was examined at LiverpooL 
and shown to be unpromising. There are, of course, several methods: 
available for separating isotopes on a laboratory scale. These were· 
examined very carefully by the committee, having in mind thftt it 
was essential to select and concentrate on what was lil{ely to be the
most economical method, owing to the fact that the manpower and! 
industrial resources of Britain were already wholly engaged on pro
duction for immediate war needs. The committee came to the con-· 
elusion that the gaseous-diffusion method was by far the most promis
ing for large-scale production. It is based on physicftl principles which 
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have long been fully understood and which are easily n.menable to cal
culation, and it seemed likely to 'make fewer demands for highly skilled 
precision work. 

51. Research on this method of separation was taken up by a team 
of workers under the direction of Dr. F. E. Simon in the Clarendon 
Laboratory, Oxford. They were a ided on the theoretical aspects by 
Professor Peierls and his group, and on the chemical side by Prof. 
W. N. HaworLh and a group of men under his direction in the chem
istry department, Birmingham University. The 1\Ietropolitan-Vickers 
Electrical Co. and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., were consul ted 
on the many technical questions which were involYcd. Some experi
mental work on the diffusion method was also star ted at Imperial 
College, London University. 

52. By the early summer of 1941 the committee decided that the 
fe.'tsibility of a military weapon based on atomic energy was definitely 
established and that this weapon had unprecedented powers of 
destruction; that a method of producing the amoLmts of material 
required was in view; and that a fair estimate of the industrial effort 
needed to accomplish the project co uld be given. Accordingly, the 
commiLtee drew up a report dated July 15, 1941, which summarized ' 
its findings and which made recommendations for the prosecution of 
the project on a large scale. By agreement between the Minister of 
Aircraft Production and the Lord President of the Council , this report 
was referred to the Scientific Advisory Committee of the War Cabinet, 
of which Lord Hankey was the chaixman. 

53. It is proper at this point to consider in general terms what had 
been done and what remained to be done. The experiments on Lhe 
nuclear properties of uranium had confirmed that ordinary uranium 
itself would be useless for the pmpose of an atomic bomb and that it 
would be neces ary to use the isotope U-235 which is present in 
ordinary uranium only to the extent of 0.7 percent. They had further 
shown that if pure or nearly pure U- 235 were available in sufficient 
bulk a chain reaction could develop which would result in an explosion 
of extreme violence. The data which had been obtained, were sufficient 
to give an estimate of the amount of U-235 required, but this estimate 
was very rough and the critical size was known only to a factor of three. 
The theoretical work had confirmed the early result that the amount 
of energy released in an atomic explosion would be very large com
pared with the effect of ordinary bombs. Calcul!ttions had been 
made on the effect of "tampers" and on the best size of bomb. The 
method of assembly of the material for use as a weapon and the 
method of fuzing had been considered, but no experiments had been 
made. On the problem of production of this material, U-235, it had 
been decided to concentrate on the gaseous-diffusion method, and 
research and development on some aspects had shown considerable 
promise. A scheme had been put forward by Dr. Simon and Professor 
Peierls which had proceeded to the first stage of design. Leading 
experts of industrial firms had been consulted who had agreed that it 
should be possible to build a satisfactory plant, although difficulties 
were to be anticipated. Estimates were given for the cost of a plant 
to provide adequate quantities of U-235 and for the time required 
to build it. 

54. In short, the committee was completely convinced that an 
atomic bomb depending on the fission of U-235 was feasible and that 
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its effect would be comparable with that of some thousands of tons of 
TNT, a.nd that a method of separation of U-235 from ordinary 
uranium could be realized on a largo scale so that sufficient quantities 
of the material could be obtained. Admittedly, a great deal of work 
remained to be done on all aspects of the project . More precise 
nuclear data were required so that, for example, the critical size could 
be estimated with better precision; some points needed confirmation ; 
methods of assembly and of fuziag of the material had to be thoroughly 
examined. The main problem, however, was the design and construc
tion of a. plant for Lhe production of the material, and this most 
essential part of the proj ect was only in its early stages. 

55. A different but important aspect of the application of the 
fission of uranium was also reviewed by the committee. This was 
the possibility, mentioned in a previous section of this statement, of 
finding conditions under which a mixture of uranium and some suit
p,ble slo\\"ing-down medium might give a neutron chain reaction in 
which tho release of energy was obtained in a controlled way. This 
work \vas being carried out at Cambridge by Drs. Halban and 
Kowarski. 

These two French pyhsicists had been sent by Professor Joliot to 
this country at the time of the fall of France in June 1940. They 
brought with them the 165 liters of heavy water-practically the whole 
world stock of this material-which the French Government had 
bought from tho Norsk Hydro Co. ju~t before the invasion of Norway. 
Drs. Halban and Kowarski were instructed by Professor Joliot to 
make every efforL to get in England the necessary facilities to ena.ble 
them. to carry out, with the cooperation of the British Government, 
and in the joint interes t of the Allies, a crucial e:\:-perimont which had 
been planne.d in Paris and for which tho heavy water had been 
acquired. Facilities were provided at the Cavendish Laboratory, 
Cambridge, and by December 1940 they produced strong evidence 
that in a sysLem composed of uranium oxide (as acLually used) or 
uranium metal with heavy water as the slowing-down medium, a 
divergent slow neutron fission chain reaction would be realized if the 
sysLem wore of sufficienL size. It seemed likely Lhat, if uranium metal 
were used, this critical size would involve not more Lhan a few tons of 
heavy water. 

56 . The committee concluded that this work had great potential 
interest for power production but that this particular application was 
not likely to be developed in time for use in the war. It was, however, 
recognized that the slow neutron work had a bearing on the military 
project, for the plutonium which would be produced in such a system 
could be extracted chemically and might be capable of use in an atoii1fc 
bomb instead of U-235. Tho difficulties in the way of building a 
slow neutron system seemed to be prohibitive at that time. In order 
to produce the quantities of plutonium which it was guessed, from 
analogy with U- 235, might be required for a bomb, many tons of 
uranium and many tons of heavy water would have been necessary. 
The latter particularly would have demanded a major industrial effort . 

• 57. During this period, April 1940 to July 1941, similar problems 
were occupying the minds of American scientists. Contact was 
maintained partly by tho transmission of reports tlu·ough the normal 
scientific liaison machine and partly by visits in both directions by 
scientists on general scientific missions. Professor Bainbridge, of the 
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N a.tional Defense Research Committee of America (ND RC), was in 
England in April 1941, and Professor La.uritsen (NDRC) was in 
England in July of the same year on general scientific matters. Both 
were invited to attend meetings of Sir George Thomson's committee. 
(b) Directorate of Tube Alloys, DSIR 

58. The Scientific Advisory Committee of the War Cabinet, of 
which Lord Hankey was the chairman, endorsed the view of Sir 
George Thomson's committee on the importance of the atomic bomb, 
with the result that Mr. Churchill, who had been kept informed on 
the developments by Lord Cherwell, asked Sir John Anderson, in 
September 1941, to undertake personal responsibility for the super
vision of this project as one of great urgency and secrecy. To advise 
him he set up, under his chairmanship, a consultative council, of 
which the members were the chairman of the Scientific Advisory 
Committee of the War Cabinet (Lord Hankey and, later, Mr. R. A. 
Butler), the president of the Royal Society (Sir Henry Dale), the 
Secretary of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(Sir Edward Appleton), and Lord Chm·well. To insure continuity the 
Minister of Aircraft Production, Lord Brabazon of Tara, served on 
this council at the beginning. 

59. The direction of the work was entrusted to a new division of the 
Department of Scientific and Industrial R esearch and thus fell under 
the general administrative charge of Sir Edward Appleton as Secretary 
of the Department. It was known, for reasons of security, as the 
Directorate of Tube Alloys. Mr. W. A. A.kcrs was, at Sir Jolm 
Anderson's request, released by the Board of Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., to act as Director, with direct access to the :Minister 
on all questions of policy. ' Mr. AJ<.crs had as his deputy and principal 
assistant, Mr. M. W. Perrin, who was also lent by ICI.. Mr. Akers 
was advised by a technical committee, under his chairmanship, com
posed of the scientists who were directing the different secLions of the 
work and some others. The original members were Prof. Sir James 
Chadwick, Professor P eierls, and Drs. Halban, Simon, and Slade, 
vtith Mr. Perrin as secretary. Later it was joined by Sir Charles 
Darwin and Professors Cockcroft, Oliphant, and Feather. 
(c) Visit of United States Mission to Britain, November 1941 

60. In Iovember 1941, at the time when the new TA (Tube Alloys) 
organization was set up, an American mission, composed of Professors 
Pegram and Urey, of Columbia University, came to this country to 
study the experimental and theoretical work which had been done on 
the T A proj oct, to learn our ideas for future work, and to agree on 
arrangements for complete and rapid interchange of information. 
They visited all the establishments where TA work was in progress and 
took part in a meeting of the new TA T echflical Committee at which 
progress was reviewed and new programs discussed. 
(d) Visit of British T A Mission to United States of America, February

April1942 
61. Under the new organization a great extension of the scale of 

work, both in university and industrial laboratories, was started. In 
the United States of America, also, a greatly intensified TA effort 
had followed the return of Professors P egram and Urey from England. 
A mission composed of Mr. Akers, · Dr. Hal ban, Professor Peierls, and 
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Dr. Simon visited America at the beginning of 1942 to ensure that the 
programs plam1ed for the United Kingdom were coordinated as 
efficiently as possible with the American work. 

62. Every section of the American program was examined in detail 
and it was already clear that the new American T A organization 
intended to make the fullest use of the enormous resources available 
in the universities and in industry. 
(e) British TA program 

63. It was clear in 1942 that, even though granted very high pri
ority, the scale upon which TA research and development could be 
undertaken in the United Kingdom must be far smaller than in 
America. A large proportion of the qualified physicists was occupi.ed 
in other urgent war work and the industrial resomces of Britain were 
engaged, at that time, in war production to a much greater extent 
than was the case in the United States of America. 

64. Consequently it was necessary to limit the field of TA investi
gation. Broadly the programs chosen were: 

Determination of essential nuclear physical data. 
Theoretical investigations into the chain reaction in an atomic 

bomb, the dimensions and design of a bomb, and its blast effect. 
The gaseous-diffusion U-235 sepa.ration process. This in

cluded theoretical ancl experimental research on the process, the 
design, and construction of prototype machines, the manufactme 
of materials needed, studies on materials of construction, etc. 

Investigation of slow neutron divergent systems, especially 
with heavy water as the slowing-down medium. 

The manufacture of manium metal for the slow neutron systems 
or piles. 

The manufacture of heavy water. 

(i) Location of work 
65. Experimental determination of nuclear physical data: The re

search teams at Liverpool and Cambridge Universities were con
siderably strengthened and small programs were started at Bristol 
and Manchester Universities. 

Prof. Sir James Chadwick exercised general supervision over all this 
work. 

Slow neutron systems: This work continued at Cambridge under 
Drs. Halban and Kowarski, with the collaboration of Dr. Brctscher. 

Theoretical investigations into chain reaction, etc.: Professor 
P eierls and his tce.m continued their studies at Birmingham, with 
collaboration on special problems with Professor Dirac, of Cambridge. 

Later, when Professor Peierls moved to United States of America, 
Dr. A. H. Wilson led this group . 

66. The gaseous-diffusion process-UniYersity research: The exper
imental work was under the general direction of Dr. Simon. His 
extended team at the Clarendon Laboratory had, as leaders, :Mr. 
Arms and Drs. Kurti and Kuhn. The theoretical study of the proc
ess remained in the bands of Professor Peierls and his group at Bir
mingham. Also at Birmingham University Professor Haworth, who 
had been very active in T A from the clays of the Thomson committee, 
had a group working on a number of chemical problems connected 
with tbe diffusion project. 
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67. Research and development in industrial establishments: The 
M etropolitn.n-Vickers Electrical Co., Ltd., accepted a contract for the 
design and construction of certain prototype machinE's embodying the 
principles worked out by Dr. Simon and Professor P eierls. The 
successful construction of these machines wn.s a considerable technicn.l 
achievement in view of the novel fen.tures contained in them. They 
were later abandoned in favor of a simpler design which offered 
certain advantages in operaLion. 

68. Imperin.l Chemical Industries, Ltd. (I CI), were entrusted with 
the contract for tho development of the difl'usion plant as a whole, and 
tho work was carried out by the Billingham division of that company. 
This program was a very extensive one as it covered everything in
volved in the design of a complete plant, including the working out of 
flow sheets, research on materials of construction, and the development 
of now types of valves, instruments, etc. , to meet novel conditions. 

69. In this work they were assisted by the metals division of I CI, 
which studied various manufacturing processes. ICI :\1etals, Ltd., 
had as subcontractors Percy Lund Humphries and Co., Ltd., and the 
Sun Engraving Co., L td ., eoordinated by Dr. Banks, whose services 
were mn.de available by LLo Printing and Allied Trades Research 
Association. Metallization, Ltd., also made a valun.blo contribution 
to this section of the work. ProcessC's for the man ufacture of the 
many special chemicals required were worked out by the general 
chemieals division of ICI, .assisted by the dyestuffs division. Th e 
Monel ickcl Co. , Ltd., under a separate contract, made a very 
successful inv0sLigation of certain metallurgical problems. 

70. Although some of those resen.rch programs will be carried on a 
little longer, largely in order to establish optimum conditions, ICI 
Billingham division has b0en able to close down the main program 
after producing flow sheeLs a,ncl designs for diffusion plants opE-rating 
over a fairly wide range of conditions. In broad outlinE' the plant is, 
of course, similar to the American diffusion pla,nt now in operation, 
but it embodies certain novel features. 

71. Tho manufn.cture of uranium metal: ICI (General Chemienls), 
Ltd., undertook tho manufacture' of uranium metal and succeeded in 
developing a satisfac tory method. Th0 conversion of the m0tal into 
rods, as required for a pile, was tackled by ICI metals division. It 
soon became apparent Lhat many problems required study in con
nection with tho physical, metallurgical, and chemicnJ prop0rties of 
the metal. Research on th0se points was under taken by theN ational 
Physical Laboratory , Dr. Simon at Oxford with a subgroup at Bir
mingham, the British Non-Ferrous Metals Research Association, Dr. 
Orowan at Cambridge, and the Alkali Division of ICI. 

72. Heavy waLer: I CI Billingham divi sion, which had some ex
perience in the separation of heavy water on a laboratory scale, was 
asked to prepare a scheme for the production of this material on a 
large scale. After examining various methods they reported that 
the most suitable process to adopt in this country, if speed of con
struction and cert.ainty of operation were paramount, was the electro
lytic process incorporating the vapor phase catalytic exchange princi
ple introduced hy Professor Taylor of Princeton University, United 
States of America. Flow sheets and designs were prepared for a 
plant in which the C'xchange system was of a novel design believed 
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to be simpler and more efficient than any of those hitherto used or 
suggested. 

73. Electromagnetic method: Through the interchange of informa
tion we were aware of the remar~able development work which was 
being carried on at the University of California under Prof. E. 0. 
Lawrence, with the object of converting ·the mass-spectrograph, used 
for the separation of isotopes in minute quantities, into a large-scale 
production apparatus, but it was decided not to start any correspond
ing research in this country as the physicist most suitable for this 
work, Professor Oliphant, of Birmingham, was engaged in other ur
gent war work. 

74. In July 1943 it was possible to release him from that work so 
that it was decided to start a research program at Birmingham on this 
method. Before work had really started Professor Oliphant visited 
America in connection with discussions on a closer integration of 
British and American TA -effoTts, in which it was agreed, as described 
below, that the most efficient course to follow in the joint interest 
was for Professor Oliphant and most of his team to move to United 
States of America. The British electromagnetic program was there
fore abandoned. 

75. After Professor Oliphant's return to this country in March 1945 
it was decided to arrange for research to be started on some of the 
electrical engineering problems involved in this type of plant. With 
this object research contracts have been placed with the British 
Thomson-Houston Co., the General Electric Co., and Metropolitan
Vickers Electrical Co. In addition, the first and last of these com
panies had already given considerable assistance by lending to the 
British TA organization the services of Dr. K. J. R. Wilkinson, Dr. 
T. E. Allibone, and other physicists and engineers. 

( ii) Coordination of wograms 
7o. It will be seen from the accollilt of tho d.ifl'usion plant research 

project that many university and industrial teams were concerned, 
so that proper coordination of the work became an important matter. 
The same a.pplied to the work on the production of uranium metal and 
its metallurgy. It was also evident that some of the chemical research 
carrie(l out for one project would be of interest in connection with 
another. To insure satisfactory coordination of the work certain 
committees and panels were set up. 

77. The dii!usion work was dealt with by tho Diffusion Project 
Committee reporting to the T A T echnical Committee. The members 
of this Diffusion Committee were: 

Mr. W. A. Akers, Director, TA (DSIR), chairman. 
Maj. K. Gordon (later Dr. G. I. Higson), ICI Billingham division. 

deputy chairman . 
Dr. F. E. Simon, O~iord University. 
Mr. H. S. Arms, 0:.\.-ford University. 
Prof. R. P eierls (later Dr. A. H. Wilson) , Birmingham University. 
!v1r. J.D. Brown, ICI Billingham division. 
Dr. J. B. H'arding, ICI Billingham division. 
Mr. C. F. Kearton, ICI Billingham division. 
Mr. S. Labrow, ICI Billingham division. 
Mr. J. R. Park, ICI Billingham division. 
Mr. N. Elce, 1tletropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co. 
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Mr. H. Smethmst. , M etropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co. 
Mr. .f. J. S. Clapham, ICI metals division. 
Mr. S. S. Smith, ICI metals division . 
.Mr. 1L W. Perrin, TA Directorate (DSIR), secretary. 

78 . The chemical research was 'coordinated by a panel reporting 
to theTA T echnieal Committee . The constitution of this panel was : 

Prqf. W. N. Ha.worth , Birmingham University, chairman. 
Dr. R. E. Slade, ICI vice chairman. 
Dr. F. E. Simon, Oxford University. 
Dr. J . P. Baxter, ICI general chemical division. 
Dr. J . Ferguson, I CI alkali division. 
Mr. J. R. Park, ICI Billingham division. 
Mr. M . W. Perrin, TA Directorate (DSIR), secretary. 

79 . Uranium metal production and metallmgical matters were 
handled by a Metal Panel, whose members were: 

Mr. E. Colbeck, ICI alkali division, chairman . 
Dr. W . 0. Alexander, ICI metals division. 
Dr. N . P. Allen, National Physical Laboratory . 
Mr. G. L. Bailey, British Non-Ferrous Metals R esearch Associa-

tion. 
Dr. A. M. Roberts, ICI general chemicals division. 
Dr. F. E. Simon, Oxford niversity. . 
l\lr . D. C . G . Gattikcr, TA Directorate (DSIR), secretary . 

(iii) Research Contmcts. Patents. 
80. The contracts under which research is carried on in university 

laboratories contain clauses reserving exclusively to the Government 
all discoveries, inventions, and other results ari sing from the work. 
In the case of researches carried on by industrial firms all results, in
ventions, and developments in detail applicable ""ithin the TA field 
become exclusively the property of the Government. vVhere an in
vention is also usable outside the TA field provision has been made 
whereby its use outside the fi eld can be made available to industry. 
I t is within the discretion of the Government to decide whether or not 
a particular use is within or \vithout the field . Questions relating to 
inventions and patents are dealt with by a small Patents Committee 
composed of: 

Mr. A. Blok, DSIR, chairman. 
Mr. W . A. Akers, Director T A (DSIR) . 
Mr. M. W. Perrin , TA Directorate (DSIR). 

· (j) J oint British-Canadian-American slow neutron project in Canada 
81. Toward the end of 1942 it was decided that the slow neutron 

research in progress at Cambridge would proceed more quickly and 
efficiently if it were transferred to a place geographically nearer to 
Chicago where the corresponding American work was being carried out. 

82. A proposal was made to the Canadian Government that a joint 
British-Canadian research establishment should be set up in Canada 
to work in close touch with the American group. The Canadian 
Government welcomed the suggestion, with the r esult that at the 
beginning of 1943 a large research establishment was set up in Montreal 
under the general direction of the National Research Council of 
Canada. 

~3 . Practically the whole of the Cambridge group, under Dr. 
Halban. was moved to Montreal where the research staff was rapidly 
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augmented by many Canadian scientists, several new recruits from 
the United Kingdom, and a cer tain number from the United States. 
The laboratory was at first directed by Dr. Halban . He resigned tills 
position early in 1944 and Prof. J. D. Cockcroft was appointed to 
succeed him. 

84. During the spring of 1944 the Ame:ricans joii;J.ed actively in that 
project which now became a joint British-Canadian-American enter
prise. I.ts scope was enlarged and in 1944 a site was selected on the 
Ottawa River, near Pctawawa, Ontario, for the construction of a pilot 
scale pile using heavy water supplied by the United States Govern
ment as the slowing-down medium. 

85. This joint enterprise in Canada has been described more fully 
in statements issued by the Canadian Government . It represents a 
great cont ribution, both in men and money, by that Government to 
the development of this new branch of seience and its application. 

(g ) Transfer of Bt·itish TA research groups to United States of America 
86 . In August 1943 Sir John Anderson visited America and dis

cussed with the united States authorities the means by which the 
cooperation between the two countries might best be placed upon a 
more formal basis . Furth er discussions took place subsequently be
tween Prrsident Roosevelt nnd Mr. Churchill which led to the setting 
up of ft Combined Policy Commit"tee in W a.shington . 

87. Prof. Sir James Chadwick, who was appointed scientific adviser 
to the British members of this committee., examined, with those. re
sponsible for the scientific and technical direction of the American 
project, the question whPther there were any fmther steps which 
could be taken in the pooling of scientific and technical effort which 
would nceelcrat.e the production of atomic bombs in the United States 
of America . 

88. As a resul t of these disGussions it was decided to move to 
America a large number of the scientists working in England on TA 
in order tha t they might work in the appropriate American groups. 

89. At this t ime Professor Bohr escaped from D enmark and the 
Brit ish Government appointed him as an adviser on scientific matters. 
His scientific ach·ice on theTA project has been available both in this 
country and in the United States to the two Go\ernments . 

90. Professor Oliphant and his team from Birmingham University 
were moved to Berkeley to work with Professor Lawrence's group 
engaged in research on the electromagnetic isotope separation project. 
They were joined b:r other physicists from Britain, including Professor 
M assey of University College, London; Dr. T . E . Allibone, and Dr. 
K. J. R. Wilkinson, who worked partly at Berkelev and partly at the 
electromagnetic separation plant itself. Dr. Emeleus of Imperial 
College, London; Dr. J. P. Baxtrr , and others were transferred to 
the electromagnetic plant. Dr. Frisch, from the Liverpool nuclear 
physicR group, and Dr. Bretscher, from the corresponding Cambridge 
section, together with some members of their teams, were moved 
into the great American TA research establishment at Los Alamos, 
which is described in American statements on the project. They 
were joined, at that time or later, by a number of other British 
scientists including Profes or Peierls and Dr. Penney, of Imperial 
College, London University. Prof. Sir Geoffrey Taylor also paid 
severn.l visits to this establislunent. 
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91. The effect of these transfers and others which were made to 
theM ontreal project wus to close down entirely all work in tbP United 
Kingdom on the electromagnetic process and to reduce almost to 
nothing- the nuclear physical research. Nevertheless, there is no 
doubt that this was the proper course to follow, in the light of the 
decision which bud been taken to give the highest priority to the pro
duction in the shortest possible time of an atomic bomb for use in 
this war. 



PART V. CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE: DEVELOPMENTS IN 
NUCLEAR PHYSICS AND IN THE ATOMIC BOMB PROJECT 

Ca. 400 B. C. D emocritus, a Greek philosopher, one of the first to 
propose an atomic theory. 

79 B. C. Lucretius, Roman philosopher, expounds an atomic 
theory in· De Rerum Natura, the greatest philo
sophical poem of all times. 

The atomic theory persisted in the writings of specu
lative philosophers for many centuries until the 
time of John Dalton (British), when it first ap
peared in a form useful to the growing science of 
experimental chemistry . 

1789. 1!. H. IGaproth (German) isolates from pitchblende 
a "half-metallic substance" which he named uran
ium after the planet Uranus, which had recently 
(1781 ) been discovered. 

1803. Dalton expresses theory that all chemical elements are 
made of atoms. 

1811. Avogadro (ltalian) distinguishes between atoms and 
molecules. 

1816. Prout (British) voices hypothesis that all elements are 
simply various combinations of hydrogen atoms. 

1859. ·Bunsen and Kirchhoff (German) develop spectroscope 
as an instrument for analyzing light and for study
ing the chemical composition of incandescent gases. 

l 871. Mendcleefl' (Russian) and Meyer (German) inde
pendently develop the periodic table of the ele
ments. 

1891. G. J. Stoney (Irish) coins name, "electron," for the 
elementary particles of electricity. 

1895. W. C. Rontgen (German) discovers X-ra.ys. 
1896. H. Becquerel (French) discovers phenomenon of 

ra.dioactivity in uranium ores. 
1896. J. J. Thomson (British) studies deflection of cathode 

rays by a magnet and concludes Lhese rays are 
actually streams of discrete particles of negative 
electricity, thus giv-ing evidence for the physical 
reality of Stoney's electrons. 

1897. Rutherford (British) studies radiations from w-anium 
after Becquerel's discovery of radioactivity and 
designates three types of rays-alpha, beta, and 
gamma rays. 

1898. Marie and Pierre Dw-ie (Polish-French) discover 
radium and polonium. 

1900. Planck (German) annOlmces the quantum theory that 
energy manifests itself in discrete amounts called 

:· ,. quanta. 
; ~ 41 
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Elster, Geitel (German), and Wilson (British) show 
that a closed ionization chamber demonstrates 
weak but persistent conductivity. Wilson sug
gests ionization might be due to radiation coming 
from outside the earth's atmosphere. 

1905. Einstein (German) publislies his "special theory of 
relativity" which includes the famous equation 
E=Mc2 for the equivalence of energy and mass. 

1906. Rutherford and Geiger develop the first electrical 
instrument for counting alpha particles. This 
became, through successive refinements, the Geiger 
counter for detecting · atomic particles of various 
kinds. It is one of the most powerful observing 
and measuring instruments in the physical sciences. 

1910. Millikan (American) begins his classical experiments 
to measure the exact charge of the electron. 

The possibility of isotopes, atoms with different 
weights but identical chemical properties, is sug
gested by Soddy. 

1911. Rutherford proposes theory of the nuclrar atom with 
its mass and positive charge at its center. 

Barkla (British) finds number of electrons on outside 
of atom by studies on scattering of X-rays. 

1912. C. T. R. Wilson (British) devises the modern form of 
cloud expansion chamber for the visible study of 
ionized particles. This is another fundamental 
tool of the nuclear physicist. 

Laue, Friedrich, and Knipping (German) demonstrate 
X-ray diffraction by crystals. 

W. H. and W. L. Bragg (father and son, British) 
develop X-ray spectrometer using crystals as 
diffraction gratings. 

1913. F. Soddy, K. Fajans, and A. S. Russell independently 
explain laws of radioactive disintegration. 

Niels Bohr (Danish) devises model of atom with 
central nucleus and electrons rotating in orbits 
about it. 

Moseley (British) establishes atomic numbers of the 
elements through studies of their X-ray spectra. 

1915. Einstein mmounces his general theory of relativity. 
1919. Rutherford changes nitrogen into oxygen by bombard

ing atomic nuclei with alpha partiCles. This was 
the first artificial transmutation of an element in 
history. 

1919-32. F. W. Aston (British) devises the mass-spectograph 
and uses it to measure the atomic weights of the 
isotopes of most chemical clements. . 

1920. Aston measures the atomic weight of hydrogen with 
the mass-spectrograph and Harkins (American) 
suggests the existence of an atomic particle with 
zero electric charge. He uses the name "neutron" 
for it. 

1922. Boron, fluorine, sodium, aluminum, and phosphorus 
are artificially disintegrated by Rutherford and 
Chadwick. 
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Millika? and his collaborators begin their studies on 
COSllll C rays. 

1924. DcBroglie (French) starts quantum mechanics by sug
gesting existence of waves associated with particles. 

1927. Davisson and Germer (American) show that beams of 
electrons can behave as if they were waves. Their 
experimental results V.rere in good agreement with 
D eBroglie's equations. 

1929. G. Gamow (Russian), R. \Y. Gurney (British), and 
E. . Condon (Ameri can) show that the laws of 
radioactivity are explained in terms of quantum 
mechanical behavior of particles in the nucleus. 

1930. The positron, a particle of positive electricity, is 
predicted from theoretical consideration by P. A. 
1\I. Dirac. 

1931. W. M. Latimer, H. C. Urey, H. L. Johnson, R. T. 
Birge, and D. H. Menzel (American) construct 
table of isotopes and predict existence of unknown 
isotopes. Many of these have already been 
discoveroo. 

E. 0. Lawrence (American) invents the cyclotron. 
1932. H. C. Urey, F. Brickwedde, and Murphy (American) 

discover heavy hydrogen (deuterium). 
J. Chadwick (British) discovers the neutron. 
C. D . Anderson (American) discovers positron 

resulting frbm passage of cosmic rays through 
matter. 

J. D. Cockcroft and E. T. S. Walton (British) find 
mass converted to energy when the lithium nucleus 
is bombarded with artificially accelerated protons. 

1933. Chadwick, Blackett, and Occhialini demonstrate 
production of positrons through bombardment of 
matter with gamma rays. 

Van de Graff (American) designs electrostatic gener
ator to produce up to 10,000,000 volts. 

C. C. Lauritsen uses million-volt X-ray tube for 
atomic studies. 

1934. E . Fermi (Italian) bombards uranium with slow 
neutrons and creates new element with atomic 
munber 93. 

Irene Curie and F. Joliot (French) produce artificial 
radioactivity. 

1935. D empster (American) discovers uranium-235 . 
1939. 0. Hahn and F. Strassmann (German) bombard ura

nium with neutrons and find barium and krypton 
among the fragments of the uranium nuclei. 

Lise Meitner and 0. Frisch (German) propose theory 
that this splitting of the uranium atom, to which 
they gave the name "fission," is accompanied by 
the release of enormous quantities of energy . 

Frisch and Joliot independently and almost simul
taneously demonstrate experimentally that large 
amounts of energy are actually released as a result 
of uranium fission. 
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Bohr and Wheeler present early comprehensive theory 
of nuc.Iear fission. Born· suggests that uranium-
235 undergoes fission. 

Meitner studies fission in thorium. 
Several American laboratories (Columbia, Jom1s Hop

kins, Carnegie Institution, and California) confll'm 
fission experiments. 

Possibility of military uses of energy released by fis
sionable materials envisaged by L. Szilard, E. Fermi, 
E . vVigner, and others. 

In fall of 1939, Alexander Sachs transmits a lettet' 
from Einstein to President Roosevelt suggesting 
that work on fission be encoUl'agecl. 

President Roosevelt appoints Advisory Committee 
on Uranium . 

1940. National Defense Research Committee organizes and 
takes over Ul'anium research proj ect . 

Two new elements, neptunium and plutonium, arc 
created and quantity production becomes a drfinitc 
possibility. 

Nier, of Minnesota, and Dunning, of Columbia, inde
pendently confu:m Bohr's predicLion of the fission
ability of uranium-235. 

1941. Possibilities of using plutonium for a bomb were in
vestigated. 

Office of Scientific Re~ea.rch and D evelopment takes 
over manium project. 

1942. August 13. The Manhattan District of United 
States Army, Corps of Engineers, is established 
for the production of atomic bombs. 

D ecember 2. The first self-maintairung nuclear chain 
reaction is put into operation on the campus of the 
University of Chicago. 

1943. April. Laboratory for bomb research opened at Los 
Alamos, N.Mex. 

1945. July 16. The first experimental atomic bomb is suc
cessfully exploded in New Mexico. 

August 6. The first military atomic bomb is dropped 
on Hiroshima in Japan. 

August 6. President Truman issues first announce
ment on the use of the bomb. 

August 8. Second atomic bomb dropped onN agasaki. 
August 11-12. Official report, "Atomic Energy f01: 

Military Purposes," by H. D. Smyth, is released to 
the public. 

October 3. President Truman sends message to Con
gress recommending legislation for domestic con
trol of atomic energy. 

November 15. Declaration on atomic energy issued 
by President Truman and Prime Minister Attlee 
and Mackenzie King. 

D ecember 27. Moscow Agreement announced. 
1946. January 24. United Nations Atomic Energy Com

mission is created, 



PART VI. GLOSSARY: SCIENTIFIC TERMS RELATING TO 
ATOMIC ENERGY 

Alpha-particle, a positively charged particle emitted by certain na
turally radioactive substances like uranium and radium. The 
alpha-particle has been found to be identical with the helium 
atom nucleus, which consists of two protons and two neutrons. 

Atom, the smallest uni t of which a chemical element is built. The 
simplest atoms are those of hydrogen; the most complex, those 
of uranium. The word is derived from the Greek and means 
"an uncuttahlc thing," which makes the na.me rather ill adapted 
to an age of atom smashing and reflects tb e older view that 
atoms arc fundam ental, indestructible things in natw·e . 

History.- Some suggestions that matter is made of atoms 
occw· in the writings of the ancient Greeks and Romans, cspe
cinJly D emocritus and Lucretius. A scientific approach waited 
'upon the work of John Dalton, British chemist, about 150 ~-ears 
ago. H e developed an atomic theory on the basis of known facts 
about" the composition of chemical compounds and first arrived 
at an understanding of the relative weights of the better-lmown 
elements. 

In the midd le of the nineteenth century, a Russian chemist, 
Mendeleeff, discovered that when the elements are arranged in a 
scale ordered accord ing to their atomic weights, el~ments with 
similar characteristics appear a.t regular intervals in the scale . 
This arrangement of the eleme11ts is known ns the periodic 
system of the elements . IL first led men to the realization that an 
atom of any clement must be b uilt on a pattern " ·hich partially 
repeats itself in other clements of similnr chemical properties . 

Toward the end of the ll inetcenth ccntu r.v, especially as a 
result of the work of Faraday (British ) and Arrhenius (Swedish), 
it was learned from an examination of the facts of electrochemistry 
(the science behind the art of sil ,-erplating) that atoms arc made 
of particles of electricity. At the end of the century the dis 
covery of electrons by J . J. Thomson (British) and of X-rays by 
Rontgen (German) made this fact of the electrical nature of 
matter even clearer. ~fen began to in>estigatc how the proper
tics of matter could be fully explai ned in terms of atoms made of 
electrified part.icl cs. 

lvfodern view.-In 1912 Rutherford (British) developed from 
experiments on radioa ctivity the nuclear mod el of the atom . 
He learned that atoms have a central relati ely heavy particle, 
the nucleus, which carries a positive electric charge. This 
lluclcus is surro unded by electrons carrying a negative electric 
charge sufficient to neutraJize the positive charge of t.be nucleus . 
Thus, though made up of electrified particles, t.he whole atom is 
electrically neutral. 
84144-46-4 45 
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The full theoretical development of the nuclear atom model was 
initiated by Bohr (Danish), who, with others, was able to relate 
the theory to the principal facts of spectroscopy (study of light 
emitted by atoms). Indeed, a rich vein of information about 
the details of atomic strueture was derived from the study of 
light itself. Thi& occupied the central position in physical 
resear('h in the period 1915 to 1935. . 

In 1926, the detailed knowledge was greatly advanced by 
discoveries made by L. DeBroglie (French), E. Schrodinger 
(Austrian), and C. J. Davisson (United States) concerning the 
nature of the electron. It was found that the particles within 
an atom do not, as was first supposed, move according to the 
same mechanical laws as those governing planets or baseballs. 
This discovery led to the development of a new branch of physics 
known as quantum mechanics, and has raised problems which 
have not yet been fully settled. 

Atomic bomb. While the details of the atomic bomb are military 
secrets, certain facts of interest have been disclosed. 

Atomic bombs cannot be made smaller than a certain critical 
size. A small lump of uranium will not explode because it loses 
too many neutrons through its surface for a chain reaction to 
maintain itself. Before it is fired, the bomb contains the active 
material in two or more separated lumps, too small .to explode 
by themselves, and the act of firiog consists in bringing these 
together, at a great velocity, into a single lump large enough to 
be explosive. 

Enough energy is released during the first few millionths of a 
second after firing to bring the material to a temperature' of ~any 
million$ of degrees. Thus the uranium is completely vaporized, 
enormous pressures develop, and expansion begins. In conse
quence of this expansion, the material becomes less dense, the 
neutrons can leak out more readily, and the chain reaction is 
stopped well before all the uranium is utilized. 

Atomic number (usually denoted by g in formulas). This gives the 
number of protons (positively charged) inside the nucleus of the 
atom, and also the number of electrons (negatively charged) 
outside the nucleus. Each chemical element is distinguished by 
a different atomic number. 

All the atoms of a particular element have the same atomic 
number, for the chemical properties which characterize an ele
ment are determined by the number of electrons in the atom, in 
other words, by its atomic number. But not all atoms of the 
same chemical element have the same atomic weight. (See 
isotopes, atomic weight, and nucleus.) 

Atomic weight. This term is used to denote the weight of any atom as 
measured on an arbitrary scale based on the weight of an oxygen 
atom. On this scale the figure 16 is chosen as the weight of the 
oxygen atom. Adopting this convention, it is found that the 
weights of atoms of the other elements can be expressed very 
nearly as whole numbers. These whole numbers are called the 
rough atomic weights. The atomic weight of ordinary hydrogen 
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is 1; that is, a hydrogen atom is roughly one-sixteenth as heavy 
as an oxygen atom. The atomic weight of heavy hydrogen is 2; 
helium, 4; lithium atoms occur in two varieties, with weights, 6 
and 7. The figme giving the rough weight of an atom on this 
scale is also the total number of protons and neutrons contained in 
the nucleus of the atom. 

The precise atomic weights differ somewhat from these whole 
numbers by approximately one-thousandth of the total weight. 
This difference, however, is of decisive importance for estimating 
the energy released on the formation of these at:nns in accordance 
with the mass-en ergy equivalence relation. 

In precise work it is important to realize that two different 
scales for atomic weights are in use. The "physicists' scale" is 
one in which the weight of the abundant isotopic form of oxygen 
is arbitrarily taken as exactly 16. The "chemists' scale" takes 
the average weight of the various kinds of oxygen atoms as they 
occur in nature as exactly 16. The form scale is more convenient 
for studies of atomic energy. 

Int ernational table of atomic weights 

Symbol Atomic Atomic Symbol Atomic Atomic 
num ber weight nwn ber weight 

--- ---------
Alu minum ________ Al 13 26. 97 Neod ymium ___ __ _ Nd 60 144. 27 
Antimony _____ ____ Sb 51 121.76 l\'con -- --- ----- - -- l\'e 10 20.183 Argon __ __ _________ A 18 39.944 N eptunium . ____ __ Np 93 239 
Arsen ic ____________ As 33 74. 91 NickeL ________ ___ Ni 28 58. 69 
Barium __ - --- - ---- Ra 56 137. 36 Nitrogen ____ _____ _ N 7 14.008 
Beryllium _______ __ Be 4 9. 02 Osmium __ ________ Os 76 190. 2 
Bismuth __ ________ Bi 83 209. 00 Ox ygen ___ __ ______ 0 8 16.000 
Boron . _______ _____ B 5 10. 82 Palladium _________ Pd 46 106.7 
Bromine ____ __ __ __ Br 35 79. 916 ~P.1~~~~~~: : :::: : 

p 15 30.98 
Cadmium . __ ______ Cd 48 112. 41 Pt 78 195.23 
Calcium ____ ____ ___ Ca 20 40.08 Plutonium ____ ____ Pu 94 239 
Carbon------ ------ c 6 12.010 Potassium ______ ___ K 19 39. 096 Cerium ____ ______ _ Ce 58 140. 13 Praseodymium __ __ Pr 59 140.92 
Crsiu.m ____ __ ___ __ Cs 55 132. 91 P rotactinium . ____ Pa 91 231 
Chlorine Cl li 35. 457 Radium __ _________ R a 88 226. o.; 
C hromiurii .:::: ::: Cr 24 52. 01 Radon ____________ Rn 86 222 
Cobalt.- ------- - -- Co 27 58.94 Rhen ium _____ _____ Rc 75 186.31 
Columbium ___ ____ Cb 41 92.91 Rhod ium ____ __ ___ Rh 45 102. 91 
Copper _____ _______ Cu 29 63. 57 Rubidium _________ Hb 37 85. 48 
D ysprosium __ _____ Dy Gil 162.46 Ruthenium _______ Hu 44 101.7 Erbium ____ _____ __ Er 68 167.2 Samarium _____ ____ Sm 62 150.43 
Europium __ ____ ___ Eu 63 152. 0 Scandium __ _______ Sc 21 45. 10 
Fluorine ___ _____ __ F 9 19.00 Selenium ___ __ ___ __ Se 34 78. 96 
Gadolinium _______ Gd 64 156.9 Silicon __ _______ __ Si 14 28. 06 Gallitun ___ _____ ___ Ga 31 69. 72 • Silver _-- - --- - ___ __ Ag 47 107. 880 
Germanium _______ Ge 32 72. 60 Sodium ___________ X a 11 22. 997 Gold _____ ___ ____ __ Au 79 197.' 2 Strontium _________ Sr 38 87.63 
Hafnium ___ __ _____ Hf 72 178. 6 Sulfur _________ __ __ s 16 32.06 
Helium __ ___ ______ He 2 4. 003 Tantalum _________ Ta 73 180. 88 
Holmium ___ ______ Ho 67 164. 94 TelWrium _________ Te 52 127. 61 
Hydrogen ___ ______ H 1 I. 008 Tcr ium. _________ Tb 65 159. 2 
Indium ___ _____ ___ In 49 114. 76 '!'ballium ____ __ ___ _ TJ 81 204. 39 Iodine _____ __ ____ __ I 53 126.92 Thorium ______ ___ _ Th 90 232.12 Iridium __ ___ ______ Ir 77 193. 1 Thulium ___ ___ ____ Tm 69 169.4 
Iron ___ ___ __ ____ ___ Fe 26 55.85 Tin __ ____ _________ Sn 50 118.70 
Krypton ______ ____ Kr 36 83.7 Titanium .---- -- - - Ti 22 47.90 
Lanthanum. ___ ___ La 57 138.92 Tungsten ________ _ w 74 183.92 Lead __ __ ___ ____ ___ Pb 82 207.21 Uranium ___ _____ __ u 92 238.07 
Lithium __ __ _______ Li 3 6.940 Vanadium __ ______ v 23 50.95 
Lutecium _________ Lu 71 174.99 Xenon .. -- ---- -- -- Xe 54 131.3 
Magnesium ______ _ Mg 12 24.32 Ytterbium ___ __ __ _ Yb 70 173.04 
Manganese . .. ____ _ Mn 25 54.93 Yttrium ____ _______ y 39 88.92 
Mercury __________ Hg 80 200.61 Zinc _____ _____ ___ __ Zn 30 6.~. 38 
Molybdenum _____ Mo 42 95.95 Zirconium ___ ______ Zr 40 91.22 
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Beta-particle, a negatively charged particle emitted by certain radio
active substances. The beta-particle, it bas been discovered, is 
simply a high-speed electron having energies such as would be 
obtained by accelerating an electron by a potential of several 
million volis. · While beta-particles are emitted by the nucleus, it 
is not thought that electrons are contained in the nucleus as such. 
It is believed, however, that they are created (and immediately 
emitted) by a. transformation of some of the energy in the nucleus. 
The processes involved in beta-particle radioactivity are at 
present not well understood. 

Capture- in particular, capture of a neutron by an atomic nucleus. 
In atomic physics this term refers to any process in ·which a neu
tron, on colliding with an atomic nucleus, sticks to it or is absorbed 
into it, or from which fission results. Depending on tho nucleus 
which is struck and the speed of tho neutron striking it, the cap
ture may have one of several results. For example, if a neutron 
is captured by a nucleus of ordinary hydrogen, some energy is 
given ofr as gamma radiation and there results a stable compound 
which is a nucleus of heavy hydrogen, also called a deuteron . 
·when a neutron of nny energy is captmod by a U- 235 nucleus, 
the result is the splitting of the U- 235 nucleus, i. c., fi ion . 011 
the other hand only neut,rons having energy of more than abo11t 
1,000 ,000 electron voltn are able to produce fission wh en CH,pturcrl. 
by U-238. Those of lower energy stick to tho nucleus, that is, 
they arc captured to form a nucleus of U-239 which later, through 
natural radioactivity, transforms itself into neptunium. 

Cr,ain reaction, a term applied to any chemical or nucl ear transmuta
tion process in which some of the procluds of a part icular chang,) 
assist the further development of that c.hango. 

Specifically, in the fission chain reaction used in the atomic 
bomb, or the power-producing uranium pile, the occurrence of 
fission is caused by the capture of a neutron by a uranium atom. 
Then, when fission occurs, more neutrons are released, which in 
tuTn produce fission in additional uranium atoms, and so on. 

] n practical devices constru ·ted to produce chain reactions , not 
every neutron omitted in fission causes more fission. Indeed, ex
ecpt to cause an explosion, a perfect chain reaction, i. o., one in 
which every neutron causes fission , is not desirable. And in tho 
atomic ·bomb, designed to produce the most efficient chain re
action, some of the neutrons leak out of the smfaco before they 
cause fission. In tho ura,nium pile some of tho neutrons arc ab
sorbed by impurities or by control rods deliberately introducer!. 
to regulate the rate at which fission occurs. 

The possibility of obtaining a t rue self-maintaining c.bain re
action depends on the fact that more neutrons arc emitted in a 
fission than are required to produce it. The attainment of an 
actual chain rcaetion in a practical anangomont depends on ful
filling the condition that, in spite of inevitable losses, on t he 
average at least one of the neutrons set free by each fission is 
effectively utilized in producing another fission . 

Cros ·-section, a. term used in atomic physics in measuring tho number 
of collisions of a given kind experienced by particles bombarding 
a given target. It tells the effective target area for the process 
in question and is thus usually expressed in square centimeters. 
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The cross-section in a bombardment of an atomic nucleus, i. e., 
the effective area exposed• to a bombarding neutron of a certain 
speed, is, of comse, ·an exceedingly small ·quantity, of the order 
<Jf 10-zs sq. em. 

To give a familiar example, one may compare a bombardment 
process to shooting repeatedly at random into a lHge flock of 
ducks . The greater the average size of the ducks (the "cross
section") and the greater their number in a given area, the more 
of them will be hit. So, likewise, the number of neutrons going 
at a certain speed through a block of uranium which will be 
captmed by uranium atoms varies with the capture cross-section 
of uranium and, also, with the number of uranium atoms in unit 
volume of the metal. 

Cyclotron, a research instrument which is designed to provide a beam 
of hi gh energy pmtons and deuterons. It was invented in 1930 
by E. 0. Lawrence (UniYcrsity of California) and has been of 
great importance as a tool for rrscarch in nuclear physics. 

The cyclotron invol ves a large electromagnet having a vacuum 
chamber between its poles. In this chamber an electric arc is 
operated at the center t o act as a sou rce of protons or deutrons. 
Inside the chambrr are two semicircular electrodes to which is 
applied a rndiofrcqucncy Yoltage . The protons arc accelerated 
by the el ect rical field between these elretrodcs, they then move in 
a semicircular path as a resul t of tho action of the magnetic field. 
During thr time the protons arc moving around in this semi
circular path the voltage on t he electrod es revrrsos so that the 
proton again is speeded up on traversing again the field between 
the electrodes. In this way the protons arc given many successive 
increases in spercl and acquire in the end energies of t ho order of 
so>cral million electron-volts. (Sre energy .) 

Tho beam of high energy particles so produced is allowed to 
impinge on Yari ous materials so as to produce nuclear tnmsfor
mations in the atoms of thrse targets. 

Up to the beginning of the war Lhere bad bren constructed 
about 20 largo cyclotrons in various research laboratories in 
America, two or three in Russia and in England, one in D enmark, 
one in Franco, and three in Japan. Tb ry fo und extensive 
.application in preparing artificial rad ioactive materials for use 
in medical research . 

Deuleriu.m, the special name given to heavy hydrogen, discovered in 
1932 by 1Jrey, then at Columbia University , and Brickwedde, 
of the Nat ional Bureau of Standards. D eute rium has almost 
Lhe same chemical proper ties as the more abundant kind of 
hydrogen, although its atoms arc twice as heavy. H eavy hydro
gen makes up 1 part in 5,000 of ordinary hydrogen. 

Deuternn, tho special name given to the nucletts of heavy hydrogen. 
It is the simplest composi te atomic nucleus and consists of one 
proton and one neutron . 

Electron, the smallest known particle having a negative electric 
charge. The part of an atom outside tho nucleus is made of 
electrons, the number of which, being equal to the protons in the 
nucleus, is the same as tho atomic number of the atom. .An elec
tric current in a wire consists of Lbo motion of electrons through 
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the material of the wire. A current of 1 ampere corresponds to 
the passage of 6.24 billion billioll' electrons in one second. In 
radio tubes and in cathode ray (television) tubes, the current is 
carried by a stream of electrons. The beta-particles emitted by 
certain radioactive materials are high-speed electrons. 

The mass of electrons at rest is so small that 5.02 X 1029 of 
them are needed to make a pound (1029 =1 followed by 29 zeros). 
The mass of all the electrons contained in a lump of matter is 
only about one three-thousand-six-hundredth of the total mass, 
most of the mass being contained, not in the electrons, but in the 
atomic nuclei. An electron in rapid motion has more mass than 
one at rest because of the mass-equivalence of its energy of motion. 
An electron accelerated through 512 kilovolts has twice as much 
mass as one at rest. Thus, the beta-particles as they are emitted 
by radioactive materials, and the electrons in high voltage X-ray 
tubes, may have several times their normal mass. 

Electron-volt, a unit of energy; the amount of energy acquired by an 
electron when it falls through a potential difference of 1 volt . 
In terms of the basic unit of energy, the erg, the relation is 

1 electron-volt= 1.60 X 10-12 erg. 1 

(See energy.) 

Element, one of the basic kinds of matter-hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, 
uranium, etc.-from which all chemical compounds are formed . 
(See atum. ) Each element is designated by a chemical symbol 
as shown in the table of elements and in the periodic chart. 

Ener-gy is defined in physics as the capacity for doing work. It ap
pears in many forms, as energy of motion (kinetic energy), 
gravitational energy, heat energy, nuclear or atomic energy, 
chemical energy, and so on. But it is always measured by the 
work which it does. It is measured, in other words, as the 
product of the amount of force exerted rnult.iplied by the distance 
through which the force acts. 

Energy=ForceXDistance 

For example, one unit of energy, the foot-pound, is the amount 
of energy necessary to lift a 1-pound weight a vertical distance 
of 1 foot. 

In scientific work a great many other units are used to express 
quantities of energy, the fundamental unit of the metric system 
being 1 erg. The following table gives some of the commonly 
used energy units, arranged in order of size, and the number of 
ergs contained in each: 
Energy unit Equivalent '" .,~, 

Electron-volt__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1. 60 X IO- tz 
Erg ___ _____ ___ _______ _________ _______ _____ _____ ___ 1.00 
Foot-pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13.56 million 
Gram-calorie ___ _____ __ _____________________________ 41.86 million 
British thermal unit (B. t. u.) ___ _____ ________________ 1.05X101o 
Horsepower-hour _________________ ________ ____ ______ 2.68X 10'3 
Kilowatt-hour (1.341 horsepower-hours) ________ _______ 3.60Xl0'3 

1 IQ-"= I divided by 1,000,000,000,000 (i. e., I followed by 12 zeros). 10-'= l divided by 10,000, etc. 
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The energy released on fission of a single uranium atom is 200 
million electron volts=3.2 X 10-4 ergs. Therefore, to get one 
kilowatt-hour of energy it is necessary to bring about the fission of: 

3.60X 1013 

3.2X10 4 1.12X1017 atoms. 

Since there are 11.6 X 1023 uranimn atoms in a p01md, the fission 
of the uranium atoms in one pound of uranium brings about the 
release of 10.4 million kilowatt-hours of energy. 

The total electrical energy developed in the United States in 
1939 was 1.61 X 1010 kilowa.tt -hours, 'rhich is the amount of 
energy released by fission of: 

1.61 X 1010 

l.04 X 107 = 1.55 X 103 pounds 
=7.75 tons of uranium 

Fission, a particular kind of disintegration of an atomic nucleus. It 
is the release of energy in fission which makes the explosion in 
the atomic bomb. Fission was first realized in late 1938 by Otto 
Hahn and Strassmunn (German). In the fall of 1945, Otto Hahn 
was awarded the Nobel Prize for this discovery. 

In fission. the nucleus is stimulated by the capture of a neutron 
which strike it. Immediately, or sometimes with a slight delay, 
the nucleus bcconws unstable, breaks into two mnin fragments 
which are nuclei of elements of medium atomir weight, and spills 
out several neu trons. 

The atomic nuclei produced as fragments and the several 
neutrons rush apart at high spE'ed from the point where the fission 
occurred. The nf'utrons, being uncharged, movE' rather freely 
through solid matter , but the nuclear fragments are quickly 
brought to rest by colliding against othN atoms of the material 
in which the frssion occurred. 

Of the clements occurring in nat me, only urani urn, thorium, 
and protoactinium arc now known t,o be capable of undergoing 
fission. 

Gamma ray, a nonmaterial short-wave radiation emitted by some 
radioactive atoms. It is of the same general nature as the 
X-rays produced by a high voltage X-ray tube. Gamma radia
tion resembles X-radiation and ordinary light in being related ~o 
electromagnetic waves, but clifl'crs from other atomic radiations 
in that it comes from the nucleus of thE' atom rather thu.n from 
the electrons outside the nucleus which are th e source of light 
and X-mys. 

HeamJ hydrogen.-See deuterium. 
H eavy water, water in which all or nearly all of the hydrogen is of the 

heavy isotope called deuterium. In ordinary water only about 
one part in 5,000 of the hydrogen is deuterium. The preparation 
of heavy water from ordinary water is an expensive separation 
process, mostly based on electrolysis of water by a method 
originated in the United States by Washbmn, of the National 
Bmeau of Standards. 
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Since most of the weight in a water molecule is due to the 
oxygen, doubling the weight of the hydrogen only changes the 
molecular weiC.Tht from 18 for ordinary water to 20 for heavy 
water. Since heavy water molecules are of practically the same 
size as ordinary water molecules, heavy water is about 10 percent 
more dense than ordinary water. 

Heavy water is useful as a moderator in certain special forms 
of the uranium pile. 

I onization, the process by which an atom which is ordinarily 
electrically neutral acquires an electrical charge. For example, 
in electrical discharges, as in electric arcs, neon signs, and the 
like, some of the atoms lose one or more of the outer electrons 
and are left with a net positive electric charge. Atoms can be 
ionized by absorption of light or absorption of X-rays or. as a 
result of being struck by an electron. An atom thus ionized 
is called an ion. 

I sotope, a species of an element in which the atoms are of uniform 
atomic weight. Most chemical elements occur as a mixture of 
several isotopes, i. e., as a mixture of atom:> which are alike in 
chemical properties but fall into several groups according to 
weight. For example, chlorine is a mi..,xture of two kinds of 
chlorine atoms having rough atomic weights of 35 and 37. 
Uranium occurring in nature is a mi..,xture of U-235, an isotope 
with weight 235, U- 238, an isotope with weight 238, and a very 
minute amount of an isotope with weight 234. In the symbol 
designating a particular isotope, the rough atomic weight is 
usually written in the symbol thus: C-135, C- 137, U-235, U-238. 
(See, also, atom and nucleus.) 

I sotope separation methods (used in separating U- 235 from U-238) . 
Because isotopes of the same clement have almost identical 
physical properties and identical chemical properties, the problem 
of separating them from one another is extremely difficult. 
Several methods developed in the laboratory before the war were 
extended to full-scale factory production to obtain uranium for 
the atomic bomb proj ect. All of the plants so developed were 
constructed at Oak Ridge, Tcm1. 

(a) Mass-spectrograph method.- In this method ·the material, 
some volatile compound of uranium, is passed as a vapor into an 
electric arc in a vacuum tank. This ionizes the uranium atoms 
(leaves them positively charged by knocking off one or more of the 
neutralizing electrons outside the nucleus) . The ionized atoms 
(called ions) are then accelerated by application of high Yoltage. 
The whole tank is placed between the poles of a large electro
magnet which causes the ions to move in circular paths, the radii 
of which depend on the mass of the ions. The ions of two isotopes 
of uranium, U- 235 and U- 238, move in paths of slightly different 
radii 1md so can be collected in separate containers. 

For the atomic bomb project this method was developed at the 
University of California. 

(b) Diffusion method depends on the fact that when a mixture 
of gases is allowed to diffuse through a membrane, the molecules 
of lighter weight get through more rapidly than the heavy ones, 
resulting in a partial separation of the mixture. Actually, when 
the gases are as similar in weight, as volatile compounds containing 
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the two isotopes of uranium, the degree of separation attained by 
one passage through a membrane is exceedingly minute. In order 
to achieve a useful degree of separation it is necessary to arrange 
for the gas to be diffused successively through many hundreds of 
membrane. 

The research for this method was carried on in ew York City 
at Columbia University. 

(c) Thermal diffusion method depends on the fact that when a 
gaseous or liquid mi.xture is maintained under conditions where 
one part of it is hot and another cold, thrre is a partial separation 
of the mixture, with the differences in composition corresponding 
to the differences in temperature. Tbjs is also a very minute 
effect and arrangements must be made to augment the effect by 
repetition of the process . 

The research for this method was conducted in Washington at 
the aval Research Laboratory. 

Mass-energy equivaler~ce . This ftmclamcntal proposition, enunciated 
by Ei.nstein in 1905 as one of the important pr~tctical oonse
quences of the theory of relativity, stat s that when anything 
gives ofi energy it also loses ,,·eight or mass. 

By the formula given by Einstein for this equivalence, the com
plete destruction of 1 pound of mass would be accompanied by 
the release of 10.66 billion kilow·att-hour of energy. (In the units 
used in pmc physics, the destruction of 1 gram of mass is equiva
lent to the release of 9 x 1020 erg of energy.) The size of this 
figure can be seen by comparison with the total t>lcctric power pro
duction in the United States which, in 1944, amounted to a little 
over 279 billion kilowatt-hours, the cquinlPnt in mas , according 
to this formula, of 26 pounds. 

This bw is presumably I rue in all cases, but in the ordinary 
burning of a fuel the loss in muss is too small to be obsei·ved. 
In the releases of atomic energy produc d thus far, which are 
millions of times greater for Lhe mass of materials involved Lhan 
i11 ordinary fuel combustion, it must be remembered thnt less 
than 1 percent of the total mass of rna LcrialnlVoh·ed is actually 
consumed. 

Mass number. This is another Lerro for the rough atmm:c weight. It 
tells the total number of protons and neutrons in the nucleus. 
It should not be confused with atomic number, which gives at 
once the number of protons in the nucleus and the number of 
electrons outside the nucleus. 

Moderatm'. This is the name given to any material used for the pur
pose of slo\\· ing down the average speed of a group of neutrons, 
by means of impacts of the neutrons with the atomic nuclei in 
the material of the moderator. It is essential that the nuclei 
of the atoms nt the moderator do not absorb or capture the 
neut-rons but merely act as buffers to slmv them down and absorb 
part of their energy. The moderator is an important constituent 
of the energy- and plutonium-producing manium pile. Thus 
far graphite has been used most frequently, although it must be 
specially manufactured to avoid contamination by certain ele
ments, especially boron, which strongly a.bsorb neutrons. Since 
the neutrons lose energy by clastic impacts with the nuclei in 
the moderator it is desirable to have a material of low atomic 
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weight. Because ordinary hydrogen absorbs too many neu
trons, ordinary water is ineirective. Heavy hydrogen ( deu
terium) in the form of heavy water is good, although its extrac
tion from ordinary water is an expensive process. M etallic 
beryllium is also a suitable moderator. 

Neptunium, a new chemical element not occurring in nature, whose 
atomic number is 93 . It is produced in tho uranium pile as an 
clement intermediate in the process of making plutonium. When 
a U-238 atom in the pile captures a neutron, it becomes U-239 
which is radioactive, emits a beta-particle, and is thus trans
formed into Np-239. This kind of neptunium is also radioactive 
and emits another beta-particle whereby it is transformed into 
Pu-239, plutonium, the fissionable material used in making 
atomic bombs. 

N epLunium, like plutonium, was discovered by Segre, Seaborg, 
K ennedy, and 'i'Vahl , at Berkeley, Calif., in 1940. 

Neutron, a particle with no electric charge, but with a mass approxi
mately tho same as that of the proton. In nature, neutrons are 
locked up in the nucleus of an atom, but they can be knocked 
out in various kinds of atom-smashing experiments. The mlm
ber of neutrons in a particular nucleus is found by subtracting 
the atomic number from the rough atomic weight. 

Neutrons were discovered in 1932 by Chadwick (British). He 
obtained them in a free state by bombarding beryllium atoms 
with alpha-particles from radium. This lroocked the neutrons 
out of the beryllium nuclei and is still a useful laboratory way of 
producing streams of free neutrons of low intensity. 

Neutrons play an especift!ly important role in the practical 
utilization of atomic energy because when a uranium atom under
goes fission through the capture of a neutron , several more neu
·trons are produced which continue the process by the mechanism 
of a chain reacti~m. 

Because they are electrically neutral, neutrons can move 
rather freely through most solid materials. They are, however, 
scattered by impact with the nuclei so that they move through 
matter by diffusion rather than by direct forward motion. 
Lilwwise, they are absorbed to some extent, the free neutrons 
being captmed by nuclei to form new isotopic atoms which are 
in some cases radioactive. 

The ability of nuclei thus to capture neutrons varies enor
mously from one atomic species to another and depends very 
greatly on the speed of the neutrons. Some substances are 
almost "transparent" to neutrons, others almost "opaque." 
There is no known substance which will act like a wall for neutrons 
and bounce back all the neutrons that strike it in the way that 
a steel boiler wall bomlCes back the molecules of steam that 
strike it. 

Nucleus, the central part of the atom, which makes up most of the 
wei<Tbt of the atom and is charged with positive electricity. 
Atomic nuclei arc. it is now believed, made up of two kinds of 
fundamental particles, protons and ne11trons. 

The total number of particles of both kinds in the nucleus is 
given by the rough atomic weight. The number of protons is 
given by the atomic number. The number of neutrons can thus 
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be found by subtracting the atomic number from the atomic 
weight. For example, in uranium-238, the total number of pro
tons and neutrons is 238. The number of protons ~,tlone, given 
by the atomic number of uranium; is 92. Hence, by subtraction, 
the number of neutrons is 238-92=146. 

In the atoms of certain elements th.e nuclei, while all having the 
same number of protons, i. e., the same atomic number, differ as 
to atomic weight (see isotopes). For example, most hydrogen 
atoms have a single proton for a nucleus. Consequently, hydro
gen is said to have an atomic weight of 1. But there are hydrogen 
atoms with a nucleus compounded of one proton and one neutron. 
These heavier a.toms can be separated from the lighter, more nor
mal hydrogen atoms to make heavy hydrogen (deuterium), a 
material '"ith the same chemical properties as hydrogen, but with 
a rough atomic weight of 2. Some elements are represented by 
atoms of many different weights. Every atom of mercury, for 

. instance, has 80 protons in its nucleus , but with respect to atomic 
\\"eight, it may fall into any one of seven different varieties, having 
the rough weights: 196, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, and 204. 

At the time progress in fundamental science was interrupted 
by the war, the basic problem in physics was to learn the nature 
of the forces " 'hich hold together the particles in the nucleus. 
Evidently, forces of a new kind must play a role here for the 
neutrons, being neutnil, are not affected by electrical charges, 
and the protons, being all positively chnrged , would fly apart 
if their mutual electrical repulsions were not overcome by some 
special nuclear attractions. The nature of tbese forces is ss .Yet 
not fully known. 

l-'f'riodic table, an arrangement of the chemical elements, first made 
hy ).!endeleeff (Russian), to show resemblances among them 'vi.tb 
respect to their chemical properties. 

In this table the elements arc arranged in rows by order of 
atomic number. "'\Vhcn this arrangement is made, it is found 
that the elements in certain groups and in certain nrlical columns 
of the table are those exhibiting similar chemical properties. For 
example, clements in right-hand column of the Lable--hclium, 
neon, argon, etc.- are all iner t gases. 

The reason for this period ic recurrence of similar ehemical 
properties in Lhe clements arranged iu this way is given by the 
theory of the electronic structure of the atom developed by Bohr 
(Danish) and perfected by Pauli (Austrian). For his contri
bution to this work, Pauli, now at the Institute for Advanced 
Study in Princeton, N. J., was awarded the N obcl Prize in physics 
in November 1945. 

Pile· This term refers to the particular arrangement used to produce 
a chain reaction with uranium for the purpose of producing 
plutonium or for ~etting heat energy for generation of power. 

The original pile was built on the campus of the University of 
Chicago and first operated on December 2, 1942. It consisted 
of blocks of graphite interspersed with lumps of metallic uranium, 
the whole being roughly in the shape of a sphere containing 12,400 
pounds of uranium metal. 
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Subsequently several other piles were built for special purposes 
prior to the construction of tho large plutonium production plant 
at Hanford, Wash. 

The underlyiPg idea of the pile may be explained simply. The 
·neutrons released in fission have such high speeds that they are 
not very effectiv<'ly captured again to produce further fissions 
and to carry on the chain reaction. Only neutrons at very low 
speeds will produce fission; those with high energy tend to pass 
right through the nuclear targets at which they arc aimed without 
splitting them. To reduce the speed of the neutrons it is neces
sary for them to diffuse in some material of low atomic weight 
where they will lose energy by elastic impacts with the atoms of 
this material. 

In the pile this moderator material is kept in layers or lumps 
separate from the uranium. This is necessa.ry because uranium 
has a strong tendency to absorb neutrons of medium speed in a 
way that does not result in fission. The neutrons which become 
effective a.re those which are slowed below this speed in the mod
erator and diffuse back into the uranium to produce more fission. 

Since their primary obj ect was plutouiwn production -and not 
heat, the piles that have been built thus far have been kept at 
relatively low temperatures either by dry-niT: cooling or by water 
cooling pipes. For power production it will be necessary Lo work 
out ePginee1·ing designs which permit the piles to operate at a high 
temperature tv generate steam for usc in steam turbilles driving 
electric generators. 

The details of pile design will vary greatly, depend ing on the 
primary purpose of the pile, the moderator matC'rial which is 
chosen, and clepcPd ing on whether natural uranium or uranium 
with enriched U-235 content is used. In operation a pile becomes 
enormously radioactive, so that all work connected \Vi.t.h it must 
be done by remote control, bl'l1ind very thick absorbing walls to 
avoid dangerous burns to the operating personuel. The whole 
future of the peacetime use of atomic energy depends on the 
success \\ith \\ hich piles can be developed for various special 
purposes. 

Plutonium, a new chemical element not occurring in nature, whose 
atomic number is 94. It was discovered by Segrc, Scaborg, 
Kennedy, and Wahl working at Berkeley, Calif., in 1940. Plu 
tonium (symbol: Pu-239) is used in making atomic bombs, the 
large plant at Hanford, Wash., having been designed solely for its 
production. This highly radioactive element is formed as a result 
of two successive beta-particle transformations from U-239 which 
itself is produced in the uranium' pile (see neptunium) . 

Power·.-A distinction should be made between power and energy. 
Power differs from energy in that. it brings in the cl<'meut of time. 
The faster a giveu amount of work is to be done, the more powf'r 
is required. The amount of e!lcrgy req uircd is the samf' , regard
less of the time ill which the work is clone. 

The simplest direct unit of power is the foot-pound per second, 
which is the amount of power needed to lift a weight of l pound 
vertically at a speed of 1 foot per second. The most familiar 
electrical power uuit is the kilowatt. 
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The relations between the common power units arc as follows: 

Unit: ' Vatt_ __ __ _____ __________ _______ ______ __ __ ___ ___ ____ _ 
Horse power ___ __ __ __ ____ _________ c _______ ~ _ __ _____ _ _ 
Kilowatt (1,000 ·w·atts) __ ____ _______ ______ ______ __ ____ _ 

Nttm~er of 
foot-pounds 
per ucond 

0. 73756 
550. 
737. 56 

It is important to recognize distinctly the difl'erence between a 
kilowatt of power and a hlowatt-hour of energy . A kilowatt-hour 
measures the work done by a clevice delivering a kilowatt of power 
for 1 hour. To say that the in stalled cap11 city of a power gener
ating station is 40 ,000 kilowatts is to say that it can deliver energy 
continuously fit that rate, and does not give t.he total amount of 
energy delivered in any g iven period of time. 

Since 1 pound of uranium undergoing fission releases 10.4 
million kilov;att-hours of energy, it follows that the utilization of 
10 tons per year of uranium would provide a steady output of 
power of: 

10 X 2000 X 10.4 X 106 

23 7 ill' 1_: 1 tts 
365 X 24 . m 1011 wowa 

Protoactinium, a h eavy clement of atomic number 91, capable of 
undergoing fission on neutron capture. This element is extremely 
rare, and for this reason will probably not find practical applica
tion in atomic energy developments . 

Proton, a small particle with a positive electric charge equal numeri
cally to the negative electric charge of the electron. A single 
proton makes up the en tire nucleus of the ordinary hydrogen 
atom. The nuclei of atoms of other su bstanccs contain a number 
of protons given by the atomic number of the clement. The rna s 
of the proton is so small that it takes 2.72 X 1026 of them to make 
1 pound. The mass of the proton is, however, 1,820 times 
greater than that of the electron . 

Radioactivity, a property of certain elements which causes their 
atomic nuclei spontaneously to disintegrate, gradually trans
muting the original elements into others of differ ent chemical 
properties. The radioactiv'e atomic species occurring in nature 
include all elements whose atomic number is greater than that 
of lead. Since 1930, physicists have succeeded in transmuting 
nearly all of. the chemical elements into radioactive forms by 
artificial bombardments. Many such materials are also pro
duced as fission products. 

The radiations emitted by radioactive materials have proved 
very useful in the study and treatment of cancer and other 
tumorous diseases, and in medical diagnosis and therapy gen
erally. R apid developments in this field may be expected now 
that abundant supplieB of radioactive materials can be provided 
by uranium piles. 

The rate at which radioactive materials transform is measured 
by time intervals, called the half-life; in the first h alf-life, the 
amount of material left unchanged is half the original amount; 
in the n ext half-l!fe interval, half the remainin& amount, or one
fourth the original amount, remains. The half-life of different 
materials varies wid ely: for uranium-238 it is 4.67 billion years; 
for radium it is 1,690 years; for polonium-210 it is 136 days, 
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while for a special isotope of polonium (214) the half-life is only 
about a millionth of a second. 

The radiations emitted by radioactive materials are of three 
types, alpha:p~rticle§, beta-particles and gamma rays. When an 
alpha-particle is emitted from the nucleus of an atom, the atomic 
weight is diminished by 4 and its atomic number by 2. For ex
ample, when U-238 emits an alpha-particle the remaining 
nucleus becomes an isotope of thorium, Th-234. When a beta
particle is emitted the atomic number is increased by 1, since 
the beta-particle carries away a negative electric charge, but the 
rough atomic weight is tmchanged because the mass of an elec
tron is so small. Thus, the thorium isotope Th-234 producecl. 
from U-238 is itself radioactive, emits a beta-particle and be
comes Pa-234, an isotope of protoactinium. Emission of gamma 
radiation by an element does not change its atomic number or 
atomic weight but occurs in close association with the emission 
of alpha- or beta-particles. 

Thorium, a heavy element of atomic number 90, which is capable of 
undergoing fission on capture of a fast neutron. Thorium has 
thus far not found application in atomic power production. 

Uranium, the critical clement that is used in the atomic bomb and 
in atomic power production because of the ability of iLs atoms Lo 
undergo fission when it absorbs neutrons. 

Uranium has an atomic number of 92 and consists mostly of 
two isotopes of rough atomic weights 238 and 235. The U- 23S 
makes up 99.3 percent and the U- 235 about 0.7 percent of the 
natural metal. :Minute amounts of U- 234 are also found in 
natural uranium. 

Uranium was discovered in the year 1789 as an clement occur
ring in the mineral pitchblende. It was not prepared in metallic 
form ru1til 1841. The discovery of its natural radioactivity 
was made in 1896 by Hemi Becquerel and 2 years la ter the 
much more intense radioactivity of radium was discovered by 
Pierre and Marie Curie. 

Since radium always occurs in nature in a.ssoeiation with 
uranium-bearing minerals, most · prospecting for uranium here
tofore has been for the primary purpose of finding radium. Some 
uranium has been used in certain alloy steels; also, uranium 
compounds fincl application as pigments in the ceramic an,d glass 
industries. Prior to the discovery of fission, however, no very 
important uses for uranium had been discovered. 

Natural deposits.-The most important uranium mineral de
posits are in Jachymov, in Czechoslovakia, in Colorado, in the 
Belgian Cong.o, and at Great Bear Lake in Canada. There are 
also important deposits in Tjuja-Mujun, Ferghantt, East Turke
stan, a region belonging to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
In 1923, it was estimated that the uranium content of these de
posits amounts to 60 tons. Other deposits, widely distributed 

· throughout the world, are not rich enough to be worked a t 
present in competition with the main deposits. 

In most minerals there are 2.8 million grams of uranium for 
every gram of radium. 

In the mines of Czechoslovakia and also of the Belgian Congo 
the average yield of radium is about 0.1 gram radium per (metric) 
ton of ore. 
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Aebersold, P. C .. The cyclotron; a nuclear transformer. Radiology 
(Syracuse, . Y.) Nov. 1942, v. 39: 513-540 . RC78 .A3 v.39 
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p. 235-24 7. 2 pl. on 1 1. Q1l.S66 1935 
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Ql.S817 v.50 
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York [etc. ] T. olson & sons, ltd [1935]129 p. [N olson classics. 302] 

QC173.A47 1936 
"First published, February 1927 .. . New edition, entirely revi ed, ex

tended and reset, 1936." 
A simple introduction by a \\'Orld authority. 

Tbe Atomic age. A sNies of four radio talkc clrlinrrd by Professor 
Hans Albrf'cbt Bethe. Profes or Harold Clayton l'ro)·, Professor 
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York] U1t itecl States RubbPr Company, 1945. 

Atomic power in ten yon,rs? Time ( r. Y.) Mn,y 27, 1940, v. 35: 44. 
~ AP2.T37 v.35 

Auger, Pierre. W11at arc cosmic rays? Rev. and enl. American 
eel. Trans. from the French by Maurice M . Shapiro. Chicago, 
Univ. of Chicago press, 1945. 128 p. QC485.A8 

"Originally published under the title of Rayons cosmiques by the Presses 
univcrsitaires de France, Paris, in 1941." 

"This book is wri tten primarily for the reader who lacks a technical 
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ments in science." 

'Compiled by Mr. Morris Leikind, ,\ ssociate Fellow in Medicine and Biology nnd a member of tbe 
staff of the Genernl Reference and Bibliography Division, Libmry of Congress. 
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Bazzoni, Cha.rlos B. Energy and matter. Building blocks of the 
universe. New York, The University society, inc. 1937. 143 p. 
illus. . QC173.B36 1937 

An elementary introduction to the nature of matter and energy. Includes 
a glossary and suggestions for further reading. 

Bohr, Niels. Atomic theory and the description of nature ... 
New York, The Macmillan company; Cambridge, Eng., The Univer-
sity press, 1934. 119 p. QC173.B535 

These articles originally appeared in various periodicals, etc. 
Published in German, Berlin, 1931. 
Contents: I. Four essays, with an Introductory survey: Atomic theory and 

mechanics. The quantum postulate and the recent deYelopment of atomic 
theory. The q11antum of action and the description of nature. The atomic 
theory and the fundamental principles underlying the description of nature. 

Resonanco in uranium and thorium disintegrations and 
the phenomenon of nuclea-r fission. Physical review (Lancaster, 
Pa.) Fob. 15, 1939, v. 55: 418-419. QC1.P4 v.55 

and John A. V'{hoeler. The mechanism of nuclear fission. 
Physical review (Lancaster, Pa.) Sept. 1, 1939, v. 56; 426-450 . 

QCl.P4 v.56 
The first theoretical review of the subject. 

Born, Max. Atomic physics, authorized translation from the Gor~ 
man edition by John Dougall. 2cl eel. London and Glasgow, 
Blackie & son limited, 1937. 356 p. QC173 .B634 1937 

"The German edition of this book, which appeared in 1933 under the 
tit,lc M oclcrne physik , had its origin in a course of lectures which I gave at 
the Technical college, Berlin-Charlottenburg, at the instance of the Society 
of electrical engineers, and which were reported by Dr. F. Sauter."-Preface 
(to the 1 t eel.) p. vii. 

Contents: Kinetic theory of gases.-Elementary particles.-The nuclear 
atom.-\Vave-corpuscles.-Atomic structure and spect ral lines.-Spin of 
the electron and Pauli's principle.-Quantum statistics.-~lolecular struc
ture.-Appcndix.-Bibliography (p. 347- 348). 

Braddick, Henry J. J. Cosmic rays and mesotrons. Cambridge 
[Eng.] The University press, 1939. 67 p. (Cambridge physical 
tracts. General editors : M. L. E. Oliphant J. A. Ratcliffe) 

QC485.B77 
"References" at end of each chapter. 
A brief account of a rapidly advancing field of research. Not for the novice. 

Bridgman, P. W. The nature of physical theory. Princeton, 
Princeton university press, 1936. 138 p. QC6.B683 

The attempt of an experimental physicist to appreciate more clearly the 
possibilities open to us in our endeavor to reduce the material of experimental 
physics to order and understandability. 

Compton, Arthur H. Assault on atoms. In Smithsonian insti
tution. Annual report, 1931. Washington, 1932. p. 287-296. 

Q11.S66 1931 
"Reprinted . . . from Proceedings of the American philosophical society, 

vol. 70, no. 3, 1 931." 
In 1930 Compton wrote " That inner citadel, the atomic nucleus remains 

unconquered, and we have reason to believe that within this citadel is secreted 
a great treasure. Its capture may form the main objective of the physicists' 
next great drive." 
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Compton, Karl T. Tl1e battle of the alchemists. In Smithsonian 
institution. Annual report, 1933. \i\-oshin gton, 1935. p . 269- 282. 

Ql l.S66 1933 
"The seventh Steinmetz lecture, deli vered before the Schenectady section 

of the American institute of electrical engineer~. Nov. 18, 1932. Hc>rrintcd 
from the Technology review, \·ol. 35. no. 5, February 1933. " 

--- Th e electron: its intellectual and socinJ significance. In 
Smithsonian inst itution . ,\nnunl report, 1937. \Vashington, 1938. 
p. 205- 223. Q11.S66 1937 

"Address of the retiring pre~iclent of the Am eri can association for the ad
,·ancement of SC'ience. delh·ered at Atlantic Citv on D ecember 28, 1936. 
Rep rintecl . . . from Nature. \·oL 139, no. 3510, February 6, 1937." 

Conn, George K. T. The nature of the ntom. 
go"'' Blaekie & son limited, 1939 . 115 p. 

London and Glns
QC173.C615 

!\r\\· York. ?\ . Y .. Di~tributed b~· Chemical publishing company, inc. 
Bi bl iography: p. 111. 

Condon, E. U. The development of high voltnge for the production 
of neutrons and artificial radionctivity .. Ohio journal of science 
(Columbus) May 1941 , v~ 41: 131- 134. QL03 v.41 

The story of big machines \Yhich smash tiny atoms . 
• 

Cork, J. M. Some recent npplications of nuclear physics. Radi
oloby (Syracuse, :t\. Y. ) Oct. 1943: v. 41: 337-343. 

RC78 .A3 v.41 
A presentation of t he widely di,·ersifi ed applications of the cyclotron from 

the determination of the structure of atomic nuclei to uses in indus try and 
medicine. 

Darro,,-, Karl K. Contemporary a(h-ances in physics. The nucleus. 
Bell system technical journal (1\. Y.) July 1933, v. 12: 288-330; 
Jan., July, Oct. 1934, v. 13: 102- 158, 391-404, 580-613; Apr. 1935, 
v. 14: 285- 321. TK1.B425 v.12, 13, 14 

A series of articles which constitute an excellent general history of one of 
the most exciting periods in nuclear research. There are useful bibliographies 
and many illustrat ions. 

--- Discovery and early history of the positive electron. 
Scientific monthly (N.Y.) Jan. 1934, v. 38: 5-14. 

Ql.S817 v.38 
On Aug. 2, 1932 Carl D. Anderson discovered the positive electron. Dr. 

Darrow lucidly describes the circumstances of this discovery and its imme
diate consequences. 

Forces and atoms: the world of the physicist. Bell sys
tem technical journal (N. Y.) July 1941, v. 20: 340-358. 

TKl.B425 v.20 
Opening lecture of a course on "Nuclear Physics and Theory of Solids" 

delh·ered in the Spring semester of 1941, during the author's tenure of the 
William Allan Neilson chair at Smith College. 

Nuclear fission . 
Apr. 1940, v. 19: 267-288. 

Bell system technical journal (N. Y.) 
TKl.B425 v.19 

A review of the "sensational" discoveries in 1939 by a master of lucid 
scientific interpretation. 
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Darrow Karl K. Nuclear fission. In Smithsonian institution. 
Annual report, 1940. Washington, 1941. p. 155- 159. 

Q1l.S66 1940 

"Reprinted ... from Science, n. s., val. 91, May 31, 1940." 
Darrow discusses six great events in the history of transmutation beginning 

with birth and ending with fi ssion which is also a kind of birth-divi ion by 
splitting, biologically speaking. 

D empster, A. J. Isotopic constitution of uranium. Nature 
v.136 (LoD;don) Aug. 3, 1935, v. 136: 180. Ql.N2 

Einstein, Albert and Leopold Infeld. The evolution of physics, 
the growth of ideas from early concepts to relativity and quanta. 
New York, Simon and Shuster, 1938. 319 p. 

"Our aim will be accomplished if these pages give you some idea of the 
eternal struggle of the inventive human mind for a fuller understanding of 
the laws governing physical phenomena." 

Evans, Robley D. Applied nuclear physics. 
physics (N.Y.) Apr. 1941, v. 12: 260-269. 

Journal of applied 
QC1.J83 v.12 

Good general resume with special reference, to applications. 

Evans, William L. A present day examination of the postulates 
of John Dalton. Ohio journal of science (Columbus) ::\t[ay 1941, v. 
41: 105-116. Q1.03 v.41 

An evaluation of Dalton's atomic theory in the light of modern knowledge. 

Feather, N. The production and properties of neutrons. Science 
progress (London) Oct. 1938, v. 33: 240-256. Ql.S79 v. 33 

An excellent general review-not technical-with a good historical intro
duction. 

Fermi, E. Possible production of elements of atomic number 
higher than 92. Nature (Londo.t) June 16, 1934, v. 133: 888-889. 

Fisk, Dorothy M. Modern alchemy. 
Century, 1936. 171 p. 

Ql.N2 v .1 33 

New York, D. Appleton
QD15.F5 1936 a 

A brief but excellent popular account of the development of our knowledge 
of the elements. One of the concluding paragraphs written ten years ago is 
prophetic: "Unquestionably there is enormous power locked within the atom. 
The difficulty is that the power requ ired to make it available is at present 
still greater. . . . It may be that the enormous power that it is hoped the 
physicist may eventually produce will prove as disillusioning as the gold 
required from his predecessors." 

Fowler, R. D. and R. W. Dodson. Intensely ionized particles 
produced by neutron bombardment of uranium and thorium. Physi
cal review (Lancaster, Pa.) Feb. 15, 1939, v. 55: 417-418. QC1.P4 

Frisch, 0. R. Meet Lhe atoms. New York, L. B. Fischer publish
ing corp., 1946. 

Announced for l'vlay publication. 

Gamow, George. The birth and death of the sun; stellar evolution 
n,nd . subatomic energy; illustrated by the author. Tew York. ThP 
Viking press, 1940. 238 p. QB44.G2f\ 

A layman'R account by a brilliant popularizer. 
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Gamow, George. Mr. Tompkins explores the atom. New York, 
The Macmillan co., 1944. 97 p. QC173.G32 

A whimsical popularization of nuclear physics by an authority on the 
subject. 

Goldsmith, Hyman H. Atomic structure. New York, The City 
college, College of the city of ew York,. 1941. 85 p. QD46l.G62 

Bibliography: p. [86]. 
An elementary text. 

Gregory, Joshua C. A short history of atomism from Democritus 
to Bohr. London, A. & C. Black, Ltd. , 1931. 258 p. QC173.G67 

See ch ronological summary p. 249-252. 
A general historical account of the atomic theory which concludes: " Future 

ages will probahly look back upon our 'atom' as the interesting progenitor 
of theirs, or of their equivalent for it, as we now look back upon the atom of 
the days when Lucretius sang of the Greek who fared a far, with adventu rous 
minrl to the fiaming .rampart of the world." 

Haas, Arthm E. The world of atoms; twelve non-mathematical 
lectures; 2d eel., enl. and rev. Trans. by George B. Welch with the 
use of the translation of the first edition by Horace S. Uhler. New 
York, D. Van ostrand company, inc., 1937. 183 p. 

QC173.H172 1937 

" The lect ures incorporated in this YOlume were held at the Un iversity of 
Vienna in 1926. " - Pref. to the 1st Engli h ed. 

Hahn 0. and F. Strassmann. Uber die Entstehung von Radimniso
topcn aus- Uran durch Bestrah.len mit schnelle.a und verlangsamten 
ncutronen. Naturwissenschaften (Berlin) Nov. 18, 1938, v. 26: 
7.'55- 756. Q3.N7 v.26 

von Halban, H. F. Joliot and L. Ko,mrski. Liberation of Jwutrons 
in the nuclearexplosionofmanium. Nature (London) 1Iar. 18, 1939, 
v. 143: 470-471. Ql..l\2 v.l4:1 

Harnwell, Gaylord P. 
Smithsonian institution. 
p. 189-202. 

Om knowledge of atomic nuclei. In 
Annual report, 1939. Washington, 1940. 

Q1l.S66 1939 

" Reprinted .. . from the J ournal of the Franklin institute, vol. 227, 
No. 4, April 1939." 

The author attempts to explain the significance of nuclear re earch and 
why its support is justified. "When this was written, Harnwell did not know 
there would be a two billion doliar answer. 

[n:feld, Leopold. The world in modem science; matter and quanta; 
with an introduction by Albert Einstein. London, V. Gollancz, ltd ., 
1934. 287 p. QC6.I6 1934 

Translated by Loui Infield . 
"The book originally appeared in l,olish sca rcely a year ago. The prt:>se11t 

English edit ion has been amplified ... and ,·arious passages have been re
wri tten."-Translator's int rod. 
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Ja.ray, Gabriel L . New conceptions of the universe and of matter. 
In Smithsonian institut.ion. Atmual report, 1938. ·washington, 
1939. p. 129- 135. Q11.S66 1938 

"Translated by permission from Mercure de France, Yol. 283, no. 956, April 
15, 1938." 

A thoughtful discussion of the effects of studies in nuclear physic~ on om 
conceptions of matter and the structure of the universe. 

Jordan, Pascual. Physics of the 20th century. Translated by 
Eleanor Oshry . New York, Philosophical library, 1944. QC6.J653 

"This book tries to prPi<cnt the concepts of modern physics in a systematic, 
complete rcYiew." 

Kloeftler , Royce G. 
Annual report, 1938. 

Electron theory. 
\\'ashington, 1939. 

In Smithsonian institution. 
p. 241- 255. diagr . 

Q1l.S66 1938 
"Reprinted ... from Electrical engineering, vol. 57, no. 1, January 

1938." 
A general account, with illusi rations, of electrons, '"hat. t hey arc, and sonw 

of the things they do. 

Langdon-Davies, John. Inside the atom. With illustrations by 
Betty Barr. London , G. Routledge & sons, ltd. , 1939. 212 p. 

First edition published 1933. Reprinted 1939. 
A popular account. Old but still good . 

QC173 .L25 1939 

Langer, R. M. Fast new world. 
July 6, 1940: 18- 19: 

Colliers (Springfield, 0.) v. lOli, 
AP2.C65 v.l06 

In 1940 a rc earch physicist speculated on the "bra ve new world" whieh 
may result from the then recently disco,·c red uran ium fission. 

Langevin, Paul. Tho era of atomic energy. 
(N.Y.) 1946, v. 10: 1- 16. 

Science and society 
Hl.S25 v.lO 

Lawrence, Ernest 0. Atoms, new and old. In Science in Progress, 
1937- 1938. New H aven, Yale uniY. press, 1939. p. 1- 34. 

Q17l.S582 1937-38 
An illuminat ing account of the produetion of new clements by nuclear 

bombardment. '\IVritten by the man who invented the cyclotron. Lavishly 
illustrated with charts and photographs. Intended for the general reader. 

--- ThE> new frontiers in the atom. In Smithsonian institu
tion. Annual report, 1941. Washington, 1942. p. 163- 173. 

Q11.S66 1941 
"Reprinted ... from ... 'The university and the fu tu re of America,' 

published by Stanford university press [1941]" 
The inventor of the cyclotron tells of some of the frontiers to be explored 

with the aid of this instrument. 

Lemon, Harvey B. Cosmic rays thus far, with a foreword by 
Arthur Holley Compton; drawings by Chichi Lasley. New York . 
" ·· W. Norton & company, inc., 1936. 128 p . QC485.L4 

A JivPiy yet authoritative account. 
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Lemon, Harvey B. From Galileo to cosmic rays; a ne.w look at 
physics; photographs by the author; drawings by Chichi Lasley 
Chicago, Ill. , The Univ. of Chicago press, 1934. 450 p. QC23 .L4 

Physics enlivened by illustrations and cartoons. 

Loeb, Leonard B. Atomic structure. .New York, J. Wiley & sons, 
inc.; London, Chapman & Hall, limited, 1938. 446 p. 

QC173.L84 1938 
Bibliography at end of last chapter. 
A basic text for students of physics and engineering. 

Mann, W. B. The cyclotron; with a foreword by E. 0. Lawrence. 
New York, Chemical publ. co., 1940. 92 p. illus. QC544.C85M3 

A compact account of one of the most important instruments used in 
nuclear physics. 

Meitncr, Lise. The nature of the atom. 
1946, v. 33: 137-144. 

Fortune (Chicago) Mar. 
HF500l.F7 v.33 

and 0. R. Frisch. Disintegration of uranium by neutrons: 
.a new type of nuclear reaction. Nature (London) Feb. 11, 1939, v. 
143: 239-240. QI.N2 

Products of the fission of the uranium nucleus. Nature 
{London) Mar. 18, 1939, v. 143: 471- 472. QI.N2 

Millikan, Robert A. Cosmic rays; three lectures, being the revision 
-of the 1936 Page-Barbour lectUTes of the University of Virginia and the 
1937 John Joly lectures of Trinity college, Dublin. New York, The 
Macmillan co .; Cambridge, Eng., The university press, 1939. 134 p. 

QC485.M57 1939 a 
Contents: The discovery of cosmic rays and its general significance.

Superpower particles.-The earth's magnetic field and cosmic-ray energies. 

Electrons ( + and - ), protons, photons, neutrons, and 
-cosmic rays. Chicago, Ill., The Univ. of Chicago press, 1935. 492 p . 

QC2I.M7 
The author has revised his former work entitled The electron and added 

six new chaptet s. cf. Pref. 
The author, a Nobel prize man, summarized the results of his life work. 

--- Present status of theory and experiment as to atomic disin
tegration and atomic synthesis. In Smithsonian institution. Annual 
Teport, 1931. Washington, 1932. p. 277-285. Qll.S66 1931 

"Reprinted, with author's revision ... from Nature, vol. 127, no. 3196 
Jan. 31, 1931." 

A summary of knowledge concerning the structure of the atom shortly 
after Millikan began his classic studies on cosmic rays. 

Molecular films, the cyclotron & the new biology; essays by Hugh 
Stott Taylor, Ernest 0. Lawrence & Irving Langmuir. New Bruns-

84144-46-6 
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wick, Rutgers univ. press, 1942. 95 p. (Rutgers university. Pub
lications of the one hundred seventy-fifth anniversary celebration, 
no. 4.) QH324.M6 

Contents : Fundamental science from phlogiston to cyclotron, by H. S. 
Taylor.- Molecular films in chemistry and biology, by In·ing Langmuir.
Nuclcar physics and biology, by E. 0. Lawrence.-Commentaries, by L. A. 
Chambers and J. R. Dunning. 

Mf,'1llcr, Christian, and Ebbc Rasmussen. The world and the atom; 
foreword by Professor Iiels Bolli·. London, G. Allen & Unwin ltd. 
[1940) 199 p. QC173.M63 

"First publisbed in English in 1940. The Danish original, Atomer og 
andre smaating, was published in Copenhage n in 1938; second edition, 1939. 
Translated from the second Danish edition by Gerald C. Wheeler and 
Bernard Miall." 

Moon, P. B. Atomic nuclei, stable and unstable. 
(London) Apr. 1939, v. 33: 645-654. 

Science progress 
Ql.S79 v.33 

A general non-technical discussion of radioactive isotopes. 

Monison, P. Introduction to the theory of nuclear reactions. 
American journal of physics (Lancaster, Pa.) JU11e 1941 , v. 9: 135-
162. QC1.A47 

A general introduction for readers wi th some background in science. Has 
a bibliography. 

Nier, A. 0., E. T. Booth, J. R. Dunning, and A. V. Grosse. Nuclear 
fission of SPparated uranium isotopes. Physical review (Lancastrr, 
Pa.) i-.lar. 15, 1940, v. 57: 546 . QCLP4 v.57 

Further experiments on fission of separated uranium 
isotopPs. Ibid. Apr. 15, 1940, v. 57: 748. QC1.P4 v.57 

O'Neill , J ohn ,T. Enter atomic power. 
June, 1940, v. 181: 1- 10. 

Harper's magazine (N.Y.) 
AP2.H3 v .181 

One of the first accounts of t he sign ifi cance of the split t ing of the atom by 
a popular science writer. 

Osgood, Thomas H. Physics in 1940. 
(N. Y.) F eb. 1941. v. 12:84- 99. 

Journal of applied physics 
QCl.J83 v.13 

Summary , intelli gible to industria l or college physicist, of some of the 
more important cle\·elopments in 1940, eRpecially of investigations on the 
st ructure of t he atom. 

Partington, James R. The origins of the atomic theory . Annals 
of science (London) July 1939, v. 4: 245-282. Ql.A616 v.4 

An excel lent discussion of the beginnings of the atomic theory from the 
Greeks to .John Dalton. Very well documented. 

A short history of chemistry. 
co., 1937. 386 p. 

ew York, The Macmillan 
QD11.P3 

See especially chapters 15-The Periodic law, and 16--The structure of 
the atom. 
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Pennsylvania, University. Bicentennial conference. Nuclear phyR
ics, by Emico Fermi land oLhers] ... Philadelphia, Univ. of Penn-
sylvania press, 1941. 68 p. QC173.P37 

Includes bibliographies. 
Contents: Reactions produced by neutrons in heavy elements, by Enrico 

Fermi.-Proton-proton scattering, by Gregory Breit.-The moments of the 
light nuclei, by I. I. Rabi.-Nuclear masses and binding energies, by E . P. 
Wigner.-The mesotron and the quantum theory of fields, by J. R. Oppen
heimer.-Nuclear physics and interatomic arrangement, by J. H. Van Vleck. 

Planck, Max. The philosophy of physics. 
Norton, 1936. 128 p. 

New York, W. W. 
QC6.P625 

The author of the quantum theory summarizes his philosophy. 

Pollard, Ernest C. and William L. Davidson, jr. Applied nuclear 
physics. New York, J. Wiley & sons, inc.; London, Chapman & 
Hall, limited, 1942. 249 p . QC173.P56 

"References" at end of most of the chapters. 
Excellent general introduction. 

Potter, Robert D. Is atomic power at band? 
~N. Y.) June 1940, v. 50: 571-574. 

Scientific monthly 
Ql.S817 v.50 

Five years ago the author \note: "It should be realized by all atomic 
power zealots, however, that even if the chain reaction in uranium fission 
were conclusively proved and atomic power were a fact today, there would 
still be enormous engineerin!1: problems to be conquered in constructing 
useful machines that could utilize a tomic power." 

Rast, Karl. Modern views of atomic structure; trans. from the 
German by Dr. W. 0. Kermack. London, F. Muller, ltd., 1935. 
156 p. QD461.R323 1935 

\l'i th additional paragraphs to outline the more important advances 
made since the original German text was published in 1934. cf. Translator's 
pre f. 

Bibliography: p. 153-154. 

Roberts, R. B., R. C. Ieyer, and L. R. I-Iafstad. Droplet f1S.sion 
of uranium and thorium nuclei. Physical rev ie'~'>- (Lancaster, Pa.) 
Feb. 15, 1939, v. 55: 416-417. QC1.P4 v.55 

---, R. C. Meyer, and P. Wang. Further observations on 
splitting of uranium and thorium. Physical review (Lancaster, 
Pa.) Mar. 1, 1939, v. 55: 510-511. QC1.P4 v.55 

Romer, Alfred. Pt. 1. The speculative history of atomic charges, 
1873-1895. Pt. 2. The experimental history of atomic charges, 
1895-1903. Isis (Cambridge, Mass.) June 1942, v. 33: 671-683; 
v. 34, pt. 2; 1942: 150- 161. Ql.I7 v.33, 34 · 

Contents: 1. In troduction: J. J. Thomson.-2. 1896: Roentgen Rays.-
3. Some experiments with charged gases.--4. The corpuscle.-5. The re
search students.-6. The atomic charge established.-7. In search of more 
precision. 
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Rovner, Leopold. Geiger counters: atomic-particle and photon 
counters of the gas-discharge type. In: Medical physics, ed. by 0. 
Glasser, Chicago, Ill. 1944: 486-495. QH505.N3 

A well illustrated article describing one of the most important and powerful 
tools of the nuclear physicist. 

Rowland, John. Understanding the atom. 
ltd., 1938. 93 p. 

London, V. Gollancz, 
QC173.R785 

A very simple introduction to a very complex subject. 

Rutherford, Ernest. The new hydrogen. 
31, 1934, v. 133: 481-484. 

Nature (London), Mar. 
Ql.N2 v.133 

"It is of interest to indicate briefly the almost romantic history of this 
rapid advance in knowledge, and to note that there are certain points of 
analogy between the discovery of heavy hydrogen and the discovery of 
argon in ~he atmosphere by the late Lord Rayleigh. In both cases the clue 
to the discovery depended on the recognit ion of the importance of small 
differences observed in accurate measurements of density." 

The newer alchemy. New York, Macmill!l.n co., 1937. 
QD466.R87 67 p. 

Based on the Henry Sidgwick Memorial Lecture delivered at Newnham 
College, Cambridge, November, 1936. 

Radioactivity and atomic theory. In Smithsonian insti
tution. Annual report, 1936. Washington, 1937. p. 161-175. 

Q1l.S66 1936 

''Sixteenth Faraday lecture, delivered at the Royal institution on Feb. 
12, 1936. Reprin~ed ... from ~he Journal of the Chemical society, April 
1936." 

A somewhat autobiographical account of the development of our knowledge 
of the structure of the atom. 

Transmutation of matter. In Smithsoniau institution. 
Annual report, 1938. Washington, 1939 . p. 201-208. 

Q11.S66 1938 

The concluding part of an address which Lord Rutherford was to have 
delivered before the Indian Science Congress Association in January 1938. 
Death prevented his fulfilling the engagement. This paper is his last pro
nouncement on a subject with which his name will always be associated. 

---, James Chadwick and C. D. Ellis. Radiations from radio
active substances. Cambridge, The University press, 1930. 588 p. 

QC72l.R94 

One of the great classics of the study of radioactivity. 

Seaborg, Glenn T. The four newest elements. 
ington, D . C.) Dec. 1915, v. 19: 1-9. 

Chemistry (Wash
Serials div. 

This address, announcing the discovery of Elements 95 and 961 was given 
by Dr. Sea borg at a symposium on nuclear chemistry at the 50th J\nniversary 
Technical Conference of the Chicago Section of the American Chemical 
Society at Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, on November 16, 
1945. 
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Sigma XI. Omega chapter, Ohio state university. The nucleus of 
the atom and its structure; Sigma xi symposium, Ohio state uni-
versity, 1935. Columbus, 0., 1935. p. 309-413. QC173.S455 

"Reprinted . . . from the Ohio journal of science, volume XXXV, 
numberS, September, 1935." 

Contents: Nuclear phenomena and cosmic. rays, by W. F. G. Swann.-Ener
gics and products involved in nuclear disintegration and synthesis, by M . L. 
Pool. Literature cited (p. 361)-Deuterium as a research tool in the physical 
and biological sciences, by H. L. Johnston. Literature cited (p. 386-387)
Art ificial radioactivity, by E. 0 . Lawrence.- Iuclear transformations and 
the origin of the chemical elements, by G. Gamow. Bibliography (p. 413) . 

Skilling, William T. Sunshine and the atomic bomb. The 
Scientific monthly (Washington, D. C.) Mar. 1946, v. 62: 211-218. 

Soddy, Frederick. The interpretation of the atom. London, J. 
Murray, 1932. 355 p. QC173.S475 

"Fjrst edition 1932." 
" This book has been written to take the place of The interpretation of 

radium, fi1st Eublishcd in 1909."-Pref. 
Contents: fhe radioactive elements and isotopes.-The general progress of 

atomic chemistry. 
One of the great classics. Written for the general reader by one of the 

early students of radioacti,·ity. 

Solomon, Arthur K. Why smash atoms? Cambridge, Mass., 
QC72l.S68 Harvard univ. press, 1940. 174 p . 

The author, a Research Associate at Harvard, tells why in simple non
technical language. There are many illustrat ions and diagrams. 

Speakman, James C. Modem atomic theory; an elementary 
introduction. Now York, Longmans, Green & co.; London, E. 
Arnold & co., 1938. 207 p. QD46l.S65 

Bibliography: p. 198-199. 

Stebbing, L . .Susan. Philosophy and 
Methuen and co., 1937. 29.5 p. 

the physicists. London, 
Q175.S75 

A philosopher interprets physics for the general reader. 

Stones, G. B. The atomic view of matter in the 15th, 16th and 
17th centuries. Isis (Cambridge, Mass.) Jtme 1928, v. 10: 445-465. 

Ql.I7 v.10 
" It is .. . seldom realized that there was a continuous chain of atomic 

thought from the fifteenth century to the time of Dalton." 

Stranathan, James D. The "particles" of modern physics. Phila-
delphia, The Blakiston company, 1942. 571 p. QC72l.S827 

Bibliograplucal foot-notes . 
Intended both as an introductory text to modern phy ics and as a reference 

work. 

Taylor, Hugh S. Protium-deuterium-tritium; the hydrogen 
trio. In Smithsonian institution. Annual report, 1934. Washing-
ton, 1935. p. 119-127. Q1l.S66 1934 

"Reprinted ... from the Scientific monthly, vol. 39 .. . October 1934." 
The story of the discovery of heavy hydrogen and heavy water. 
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Taylor, Lloyd W . Physics, the pioneer science. Boston, Houghton 
QC21.T33 Mifflin co., 1941. 847 p. 

A text book wit h a historical approach which attempts to give some 
appreciat ion of science in t he social order. P . 769-847 give an int roduction 
to nuclear physics. 

Timm, John A. Putting tagged atoms to work. Journal of 
chemical education (Easton, Pa.) Feb. 1943, v. 20: 54-59. 

QD1.J93 v.20 
A general non-technical account of the applications of tracer isoto pes. 

A useful chart appears on p. 57. 

Turner, Louis A. N uclcar fission. 
(Lancaster, Pa.) Jan. 1940, v. 12: 1- 29 . 

R eview of modem physics 
QC1.R4 v.J2 

Excellent general rev iew. Has a rrood bibliography. 

Tuve, M. A. The forces which govern the atomic nucleus. 
Scientific monthly ( ew York) Oct. 1938 , v. 47: 344-363. 

Ql.S817 v.47 
Popular account of t he fundamental researches carried on in t he la bora

tories of the Department of Terrestial Magnetism of t he Carnegie Institution 
of Washington . 

The new alchemy. 
1940, v. 35: 174- 183 . 

Radiology (Syracuse, N . Y .) Aug. 
RC78 .A3 v .35 

A brief but very good elementary lecture on the forma tion of radioactive 
isotopes. 

Urey, HaTOld C. The separation of isotopes and their use in chem-
istry and biology. In Science in Progress , 1937-1938. ew Haven, 
Yale univ. press, 1939 . p. 35-77. Q171.S582 1937-38 

Urey's work on heavy hydrogen was of fundamental importance in the 
development of the bomb-yet its peacetime implications a re even more 
significant. His account of t he separatio n of isotopes is rewarding, if not 
easy readi ng. 

Weeks, Mary Elvira. Discovery of the elements. 5th ed., enl. 
and rev. Easton, Pa. Journal of chemical ed ucation, 1945. 578 p . 

QD466.W4 1945 
The histo ry of the discovery of t he chemical elements. Contains a wealth 

of biographical mate ria l, many portraits and other illustrations. Each 
chapter concludes wi th an extensive bibliography. 

Wells, W. H. Production of high energy particles. A review of 
recent progress in the development of extremely high voltages. 
Journal of applied physics (Lancaster, Pa.) Nov. 1938, v. 9: 676- 689. 

QC1.J83 v.9 
The story of t he development of atom-smashing equipment to ld in pictures 

as well as in text. 

B . THE ATOMIC BoMB: ITs DEvELOPMENT AND UsE 

Armagnac, Alden P. What's behind atomic power. 
science (N. Y .) Oct. 1945, v. 147: 69- 73+. AP2.P8 

Popular 
v.147 

A popular account of the deYelopment of the atomic bomb based on the 
Smyth report. 
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The atomic bomb, its first e)rplosion opens a new era. A photo
graphic essay. Life (N. Y.) v. 19, Aug . 20, 1945: 87b-89b. 

AP2.L547 v.19 

Callahan, J . R. How Hanford [Engineering Works] solved the 
problem of synthesising an element. Chemical and metallurgical 
engineering ( . Y.) Sept. 1945, v . 52: 106- 108. TN1.M45 v.52 

The stor y of plutonium and the plant where it was made. 

Canada mines uranium in Arctic. 
1946: 21- 26. 

Life (Chicago) v. 20, J an. 14, 
AP2.L547 v .20 

The mining of uranium told in pictures. 

Canada's role in the atomic bomb drama. 
Canadian experimental and development work 
issued by the D epartment of R econstruction. 
(Toronto) Sept. 1945, v. 46: 85-88. 

Statement on the 
on atomic energy 
Industrial Canada 
HC11l.I4 v.46 

Inc! udes pictures of some of the Canadian scientists and plants. 

Chemistry of plutonium. 
Oct. 1945: 12-18. 

Chemistry (Washington, D. C.) v. 19, 
Serials div. 

Extracts on the new element from the Smyth report. 

Conquest of tiTanium and the atomic bomb. Editorial staff sum
mary. Chemical and metallurgical engineering (N. Y.) Sept. 1945. 
v. 52 : 102-106. TN1.M45 v.52 

Construction for atomic bomb production. Engineering news
record ( Iew York) D ec. 13, 1945, v. 135: 778-822. 

TAl.E61 v.135 
A series of illust rated a r ticles on the con ·tru ct ion and engineering aspects 

of the i\Ianhattan project. 
Contents: Clinton-a monument to teamwork , by Col E. H. 1\larsden.

Bu il ding the Hanford plutonium plant, by Col. T. F. l\Iatthia .-Men a nd 
materials fo r a $427,000,000 job.- Process buildin[!s o,·er fau lted roc~ by L. 
K err and P. Brown.-Therma l diffusion plant bu il t rapidly, by Lt. Gol. i\I. 
C. Fox.-Largest of the atom-bomb plants, b~· J. F. Hogerton.-Organization 
set-up for $5,000,000 a month pa~· roll, by E. L. Jont>s.-Building a power 
plant in 10 months, by J. D. 11-at on .-Compacted fill equal natural ground, 
b~· J. D. \\'atson a.ncl 0. R . Bra.dley.-Sun·eying for fast construction , by 
H. R. Kornberg.- Building a city from scratch, by E. A. \Yende.-\\"a ter 
supply and se\\·age work s for the atom ic bomb city, by G. E. Crosby and 
P. B. Streander. 

de Seversky, Alexander P . Atomic bomb hysteria. R eader's 
digest (Pleasantville, N . Y .) v. 48 , F eb. 1946 : 121-126 . 

AP2.R255 v.48 
Author believes the power of the atom ic bomb ha been exaggerated. 

Einstein, Albert. The meaning of relativi ty. Princeton, N . J . 
Princeton univ. press, 1945, 135 p. QC6.E43 1945 

A Hew edition of work published in 1921. 
It contains his now famous equation, E= i\l c2 
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F., D . G. The technical basis of atomic explosives. Electronics 
(N.Y.), Oct. 1945, v. 18: 109- 113. QC544.V3A3 v.18 

Fuller, J . F . C. The age of annihilation. The atomic bomb and 
warfare of the future. Army ordnance (Washington, D. C.) Jan.-
Feb., 1946, v. 30: 34-39. UF1.A6 v.30 

British military expert writes: "As long as greed for material things domi
nates the lives of men peace is only likely to last the t ime necessary for the· 
nations to recover from the previous war and prepare for the next one." 

Gt. Brit. Treasury. Statements relating to the atomic bomb. 
London, H. M. Stationery off. , 1945. 23 p. UF767.G7 1945 

Contents: Statements by the prime minister and Mr. Churchill issued on· 
Monda>.:, August 6th, 1945.-Statement issued by the Directorate of t ube· 
alloys (Department of scientific and industrial research) on Sunday, August 
12th, 1945. 

Gustavson, Reuben G. Story behind the atomic bomb. Team
work among scientists. Vital speeches (N. Y .) Oct. 1, 1945, v.11: 
762-767. PN6121.V52 v.11 

The Vice-President of the University of Chicago tells how his university 
contributed to the making of the bomb. 

Harkins, William D. The neutron, the intermediate or compound 
nucleus and the atomic bomb. Science (Washington, D. C.) Mar. 8, 
1946, v. 103: 289-302. QI. S.35 v.103 

H~twley , Gessner G. and Sigmund W. Leifson. Atomic energy in 
war and peace. New York, Reinhold.publ. corp., 1945. 211 p . 

. QC173 .H36 

At Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
v. 125: 277-279. 

National review (London) Oct. 1945, 
AP4.N25 v.125 

Editorial with extracts from reports of destruction done at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki written by Mr. Burchett of the Daily Express . 

Jaffe, B. How the bomb came to be. 
Sept. 17, 1945, v. 113: 344- 347. 

New republic (N. Y.) , 
AP2 .N624 v .113 

A very brief history of the "Manhattan Project." 

Keith, Ronald A. The mine that shook the world. Maclean's. 
(Toronto) v. 58, Nov. 15, 1945: 10+ AP5. M2. 

A descriptive account of the mining of uranium under t he Great Bear Lake· 
close to the Arctic circle in Canada. 

Kramer, Andrew W. The development of atomic energy. Power 
plant engineering (Chicago) Oct. 1945, v. 49: 95-100. 

TJ1.P77 v.49 
The first of several articles based on the Smyth report. Appears in a new 

department of the journal called "Atomics." 

Laurence, William L. The story of the atomic bomb. New York, 
N ew York Times, 1945. 40 p. 

This pamphlet is a reprint of eleven articles which appeared in the New 
York Times, written by Mr. Laurence, Science Writer, during the period 
Sept. 9, 1945, to Oct. 9, 1945. The first article, dated Sept. 9th, is an eye 
witness account of the bombing of Nagasaki. The subsequent stories deal 
with the atomic bomb and atomic energy. 
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Laws of matter, up-to-date. 
Oct. 1945: 22-26. 

Chemistry (Washington, D . C.) v. 19, 
Serials div. 

A concise and authori tative non-technical statement of t he fundamental 
facts of matter arranged in sixty-four very brief paragraphs. 

Appeared also in Science News Letter for Oct. 6, 1945. 

Lewis, Lloyd. Hutchins' great gamble. Article from Chicago 
Sun , Oct. 28, 1945 and inserted in the R ecord by Mr. Rowan, Oct. 31, 
1945. Congressional r ecord, 79 th Cong. 1st scss., v. 91: A4969-
A4970 . Jll.R5 v.91 

The story of how the President of t he University of Chicago committed 
t he Unhersity to operate a pilot plant (the first large scale pile) on t he con
t rol led release of atomic energy. 

Ley, Willy. Inside the atom. 
,. , 54: 350- 358. 

Kat ural history (N. Y.) Oct. 1945, 
QH1.N13 v.54 

A master of simplifi cation takes the reader on an atom ic tour. Illustrated 
with striking diagrams. 

Marshall, Joseph. How we kept the atomic bomb secret. Satur
day everting post (Philadelphia) v. 218, Nov. 10, 1945: 14-15. 

AP2.S2 v.218 
The story of the war's greatest secret and of some of t he people who helped 

keep it. 

Neuberger, Richard L . Arctic cradle of the atom. LibPr ty (N.Y.) 
v. 22, Nov. 24, 1945: 26- 27+ AP2.L541 v.22 

D escript ion of the great pitchblende deposits on Great Bear Lake in 
Canada's Northwest T erritories. 

O'N cill , John J. Almighty atom, the r eal story of atomic energy. 
New York, Ives Nashburn, inc., 1945. 91 p. QC173.05 

A popula r account of atomi c energy and its implications by the Science 
E ditor of t he New York H erald Tribune. 

Oster, Gerald. Research on atomic energy in the U. S. S. R . 
American review on the Soviet m1ion (N.Y.) F eb. 1946, v. 7. 

Pocket books, inc., New York. The atomic agr opens, prepared 
by the edi tors of Pocket books. New York, N . Y. , 1945. 252 p. 

QC173 .P55 
Perhaps the first popular book on the atomic bomb and its implications. 

IncludEs numerous extracts from official press releases, editorials and other 
writings and has many portraits of the scientists associated with the develop
ment of the bomb. 

Robertson, John K. Atomic artillery, modern alchemy for every
man. New York, D. Van Nostrand co., inc., 1937. 177 p. 

QC173.R6 
R evised 1945 with title: Atomic artillery and the atomic bomb. 173 p. 

Smyth, Hemy De Wolf. A general account of the development of 
methods of using atomic energy for military purposes under the 
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auspices of the United States government, 1940- 1945. Washington, 
D . C. [U. S. Govt. print. off.] 1945. 182 p. UF767.S52 

"Written at the request of Major General L. R. Groves, United States 
army. Publication authorized as of August 1945." 

"Sample list of reports": p. 182. 
This report (now commonly known as the Smyth report) was made public 

for use by radio commentators after 9:00 P. M. E. W. T., Saturday, August 
11 , 1945, and for the press on Sunday, August 12, 1945. In its original form 
the report was issued as mimeographed material in a very limited edition. 
It was republished by the U. S. Govt. Printing Office (see abO\·e) and also 
by the Princeton University Press. This latter has the title: Atomic energy 
for military purposes; the official report on the development of the atomic 
bomb under the auspices of the United States government, 194(}-1945. 
There are 264 pages and a number of illustrations. These photos are absent 
from the report printed in the Govt. Printing Office. In addition the Prince
ton version has some expanded sections dealing with health precautions. 

A special reprint has been published in England by His Majesty 's Sta
tionery Office for distribution in Gt. Britain. 

Spaatz, Carl A. Air power in the atomic age. Collier's (Spring-
field, 0.) v. 116, D ec. 8, 1945: 11-12. AP2.C65 v. 116 

General Spaatz discusses a future war fought with super planes and 
atomic bombs. Defense must be based upon offensive readiness. 

The 36 hour war. Arnold report hints at the catastrophe of the 
next great conflict. Life (Chicago) v. 19, Nov. 19, 1945: 27-35. 

AP2.L547 v.19 

Thursfield, H. G. Science and sea warfare. National review 
(London) Nov. 1945, v. 125: 379-385. AP4.N25 v.I25 

Written before the K avy officially announced its proposed tests of the 
atomic bomb, the author analyzes the problems posed and points out that the 
results of the experiments will be doubtful and productive of little new infor
mation. 

U. S. Army air forces. Third report of the commanding general of 
the Army air forces, to the secretary of war, November 12, 1945. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. print. off., 1945. 72 p. GPRR 

This is General Arnold's report covering the period 27 February, 1945 
to 12 Kovember, 1945. Includes discussion of the atomic bomb and of the 
influence of atomic energy on the future of air power. Has many illustra
tions and maps. 

Washington university, St. Louis. The contribution made by 
Washington university in the study and development of atomic 
energy. [St. Louis, 1945] 20 p . 

Contents: I saw the birth of atomic power, by Arthur H. Compton. Atomic 
power in war and peace, by Arthur H. Compton. The role of Washington 
Uni\'ersity in the development of the bomb. 

Wickware, Francis S. Manhattan Project. I ts scientists have 
harnessed nature's basic force. Life (Chicago) v. 19, Aug. 20, 1945: 
91+. AP2.L547 v.l9 

An eye witness account of the first test in New Mexico. 

Yates, Raymond F. Atom smashers: story of discovery. ew 
York, Didier, 1945. 182 p. QC173.Y3 

"In simple non-technical language the author has told the story of our 
knowledge about atoms from the days of the early Greek philosophers to 
the present age of cyclotrons and atomic bombs." 
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C. UsEs oF AToMic ENERGY IN INDUSTRY AND MEDICINE 

The atom, new somce of energy. 
of the McGraw-Hill publishing co. 
v. 18: 8 p. insert between p. 88-90. 

Summary by the editorial staff 
Electronics (N. Y.) Sept. 1945, 

QC544.V3A3 v.18 

Also appears in Chemical and met allurgical engineering (1 . Y.) Sept. 1945, 
v. 52: 94- 100. ·TNI.M45 v.52 

Simple yet. authoritative discussion of how atom splitting releases energy, 
creating and isolating t he high-power a t oms and what t o expect from atomic 
energy . T ext is amplified by many line drawings . 

Brown, J . ::VL Nuclear physics safety; accident prevention at 
Clinton engineering works, T ennessee Eastman corporation. Safety 
engineering (Albany, . Y.) v. 90, Nov. 1945: 36-41. 

TH9201.A1S3 v.90 

An account of the safety m easures used and developed at the Oak Ridge 
plan ts . 

Condon, E. U. Physics gives us-nuclear engineering. Westing
house engineer (Pittsbmgh) Nov. 1945, v. 5: 167-173. Serials div. 

Popular account of nuclear fi ssion with special r eference to peacetime 
applications. Includes glossary and chronology . 

Darrow, Karl K. Beginnings of nuclear physics. Electrical engi-
neering ( r . Y.) Sept. 1945, v . 64: 315-318. TKl.A61 v.64 

A lucid discussion of ·nuclear physics and its implicat.ions to the engineer. 

Davis, G. H. Splitting the mighty atom: New somces of world 
energy, diagrammatic drawings. Illustrated London news (London) 
Aug. 18, 1945, v. 207: 182-183. AP4.I3 v.207 

Davis, Harry M. When can the atom be put to work. ew York 
Times magazine, Dec. 1945, p. 10. 

De~1ent, Jack A. and H. C. Dake. 
with appendi:x on the atomic bomb. 
publ. co., inc., 1945. 343 p. 

Uranium and atomic power, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Chemical 

QD18l.U7D4 

" A comprehen~ive, pract ical and theoretical exposition of the uranium 
minera ls, based on the chemistry of uranium, and including the possibilities 
of atomic pon·er." This book is essentially a reprint of the edition of 1941 
with a brief appendix on the atomic bomb. 

Dietz, David. Atomic energy in the coming era. 
Dodd, l\fcad & co., 1945. 184 p . 

A popular account by a well-known science reporter. 

New York, 
QC173.D5 

E-vnns, Robl<'y. The medical uses of atomic energy. Atlantic 
v.l77 monthly (Boston) v. 177, Jan. 1946: 68- 73 . AP2.A8 

A general discussion of the possibilit ies of radioac t ive isotopes in medicine. 
P oin ts 0 11 t that t here is an acute need for specialized personnel-{'specially 
hybrid Ph. D. 's to bridge gap bet.ween physics and related fi elds such 
as biology and medicine. 
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Failla, G. Biological effects of ionizing radiations. Journal of 
applied physics (Lancaster, Pa.) Apr. 1941. v. 12: 279-295. 

QCl.J83 v.12 
"Nuclear physics and cancer have been closely associated for about forty 

years. But the association now has more points of contact and it is already 
evident that cancer research, as well as therapy will greatly benefit from the 
new developments in nuclear phy10ics." 

5000 new products and procedures from atomic-bomb research. 
Electrical engineering (N.Y.) Oct. 1945, -v. 64: 375-377. 

TKl.A61 v.64 
Forecast of benefits to American industry in new inventions, products and 

procedures resulting from Manhattan project. 

Ga-mow, George. Atomic energy in cosmic and human life. PW 

York, Macmillan co., 1946. 
Announced for Mar. publication. 

Goodman, Clark . The atomic competitor. Americnn affairs (N cw 
HC101.N317 v.8 York) Jan. 1946, v. 8: 59-60. 

Author believes that atomic energy will replace oil as a source of energy 
and that remaining oil resources will be used for chemical production rather 
than burned up for its power content. 

Petroleum vs. plutonium. Oil and gas journal (Tulsa) 
T 860.04 v.44 I ov. 17, 1945, v. 44: 227-248. 

A factual report to the petroleum industry which attempts to evaluate the 
present and future competition of atomic energy. 

Hamilton, Joseph G. The application of radioactive tracers to 
biology and medicine. Journal of applied physics (Lancaster, Pa.) 
June 1941, v. 12: 440-460. QCl.J83 v.12 

"This report has attempted to describe the experimental technique em
ployed in the application of radioactive tracers to metabolic studies in 
biology and medicine." General in naturfl and well illustrated. 

Harrison, George R. Atoms in action. The world of creative 
physics. Rev. ed. New York, Garden City publ. co., 1944. 401 p . 

QC28.H37 1944 
A popular introduction to what physics is about. Well illust rated and it 

concludes with a list of additional readings. 

Hevesy, G. and F. A. Paneth. Radioelements as indicators in 
chemical and biological research. Science progress (London) July 
1937, v. 32: 38-48 . Ql.S79 v.32 

An introductory essay by two British pioneers in this field. 

How soon atomic energy? 
v. 173: 284-285. 

Scientific American (N.Y.) Nov. 1945, 
Tl.S5 v.173 

Survey based on Smyth report and discussions with leading physicists. 
Concludes that power possibilLies may come with in a decade or two. Appli
cations to medicine and scientific research sooner. 

Hyatt, Robert M. The power of the atom. Public utilities fort-
nightly (Baltimore) Sept. 27, 1945, v. 36: 424-430. Law Library 

Author agrees with view that while applications of atomic energy will 
prove amazing they will supplement rather than supplant existing power 
systems for some time to come. 
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Isard, Walter and Vincent Whitney. Industrial uses of atomic 
power. New republic (N.Y.) Dec. 17, 1945, v. 113: 829-831. 

AP2.N624 v.113 
The authors examine possibilities for early use of atomic energy. They 

conclude that "The Atomic Age-if we live to see it-will be t he outgrowth 
of orderly, evolutionary development in - the direction of a more ample 
economy." 

Kramer, Andrew W. Atomic energy is here. 
neering (Chicago) Sept. 1945, v. 49: 74-77. 

Power plant engi
TJl.P77 v.49 

Author wa rns : "Power plant engineers will do well not to ignore the 
possibili ty of atomic power." 

- -- Uranium and atomic energy . 
(Chicago) Sept. 1945, v. 49: 78-84. 

Power plant engineering 
TJ1.P77 v.49 

"The t reatment here has been, of necessity, somewhat sketchy but it will 
provide a backgrou nd against which this development can be considered. 
Further disclosures regarding the atomic energy development will be pre
sented in future articles." 

Loofbourow, John R . Borderland problems in biology and physics. 
Reviews of modern physics (Lancaster, Pa.) Oct. 1940, v . 12: 267-358. 

QC1.R4 v.12 
Remarkably complete reY iew : Includes sectio ns on isotopes as biologic 

tra(;ers with references to 306 articles in the bibliography. Valuable as an 
introduction to this field. 

Low, A. M . What next with the atom? 
Oct. 1945, v. 147: 65-67+ 

Popular science (N. Y.) 
AP2.P8 v.147 

The author, a well-known Bri tish scientist predicts an age of miracles when 
the atom is finally brought under control for peacetime use. 

Low-Beer, Bertram V. A., John H . Lawrence and RobertS. Stone. 
The therapeutic use of artificially produced radioactive substances. 
R adiophosphorus, radiostrontium, radioiodine, with special reference 
to leukemia and allied diseases. Radiology (Syracuse, N. Y .) Nov. 
1942, v . 39: 573-597. RC78.A3 v .39 

A general review wit h an extensive bibliography. 

McD ermott, William F. Bringing the atom down to earth. Popu
lar mechanics magazine (N. Y.) Nov. 1945, v . 84: 1-6+ 

T l.P77 v.84 
Illustrated article on the possibilit ies of atomic power. 

Roberts, R. B . and J. B . H . Kuper. Uranium and atomic power. 
Journal of applied physics (Lancaster, Pa.) Sept. 1939, v. 10: 612-
614. QCI.J83 v.10 

Can the energy which is locked up in the nuclei of atoms be made available 
for everyday use? The conclusions of the authors are st ill interesting today. 

Shea, H. Gregory. Generation of atomic powet· from elements. 
Electronic industries (N. Y.) Oct. 1945 . v. 4: 90- 94. 

T K16l.E54 v.4 
D iscussion of the industrial possibilities of nuclea.r energy. 
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Sherman, Joseph V. Atomic age will dawn gradually. New in
dustries may be created. However- Plan for federal control opposed. 
Barron's (N.Y.) v. 25, Oct. 8, 1945: 3. HGl.B3 v.25 

Welch, Francis X. An "atomic ora" for utilities? What stops can 
the public utilities take now or in the ncar future to put their house 
in order for the coming of the atomic age. Public utili t ies fortnightly 
(Baltimore) Sept. 13: 1945: v. 36: 349-361. Law Library. 

Author makes seven genera l suggest ions. 

Williams, Clarke. Atomic power: next steps. 1. Bootlegging 
atomic-bomb materials. New republic (New York) Jan. 28, 1946, 
v. 114: 119-121. AP2.K624 v.114 

A discussion of t he feasibility of inspection by an atomi_c scientist. 
"This iR the first of a 'series of t hree a rt icles on problems related to atomic 

power. The second a rt icle, by Dr. Alvin 'Veinberg, will discuss 'Peacetime 
Uses of 'uclear Power' ." 

D. CoNTROL OF AToMic ENERGY 

Angell, Norman. Human nature and the atomic age. Free world 
(N . .:~Y . ) Dec. 1945, v. 10: 74- 76. D410.F78 v.lO 

Safety in the atomic age depends on the use of reason to control human 
nature. 

Man and the atom. Free world (N. Y.) Sept. 1945, v. 
10: 71- 74. D410.F78 v.10 

An exhortation to the use of reason in the atomic era. 

The Association of Los Alamos scientists. 
1945, v. 102: 608-609. 

Science ( . Y.) D ec. 14, · 
Ql.S35 v.102 

Announcement of an organization of scientists from the Los Alamos branch 
of the Manhattan District. Includes statement of aims. 

The Association of Oak Ridge scientists; a letter to the Saturday 
review. Saturday review of literature (N.Y.) v. 28, Oct. 13 , 1945: 24 . 

Z1219.S25 v.28 

Also in: Science news letter (Washington, D . C.) Oct. 20. 1945, v. 48: 
25D-252. 

Atomic scientists speak out on the bomb. 

Atom of discord. Editorial. 
1945, v. 149: 737- 738. 

Th e E conomist (London) Nov. 24, 
HG1l.E2 v.149 

A discussion of the Truman-Atlee-King statement. 

The atomic bomb- it's loaded. Editorial. American foreign 
service journal (Washington, D. C.) v. 22, D ec. 1945: 7-10+ 

JXl.A53 v.22 

An analysis of the problems presented by atomic ei1ergy and its control. 
Discusses political and technical aspects. 

Atomic energy and American policy. Official and unofficial pro
nouncements. International conciliation ( . Y.) D ec. 1945, no. 416: 
749-823. - JX1907.A8 no.416 

Contents: Introduction by James T. Shotwell. I.-Official Statements. 
Statement on the atomic bomb, by Presirlent Harry S. Truman, August 6, 
1945.-Statement on the atomic bomb, by Secretary of War Henry L. 
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, timson, August 6, 1945.-President Truman's Message to Congress on 
the atomic bomb, October 3, 1945.-President Truman's foreign policy 
address. October 27, 1945. H.-Unofficial Statements. The atom and 
humanity, an address by Harold C. Urey, October 21, 1945.-From war to 
peace, an address by Harold E. Stassen, November 8, 1945.-Implementing 
and amending the charter, an address by James T. Shotwell, November 11, 
194i. 

Atomic energy in iut-ernational and constitutional law. Lawyers 
guild review (Washington) Sept.-Oct., v. 5: 311-314. Law. 

Report of the Committee on international law and relations, National 
Lawyers guild. 

Atomic scientists of Chicago. The atomic bomb. Chicago, 1946. 
62 p. 

A compact but authoritative discussion of the atomic bomb and its implica
tions. Includes illustrations, a glossary, and a brief reading list. 

Baldwin, Hanson W. Atomic bomb responsibilities. Artici~> intro
duced into the Record by }.1fr. Shipstead, Sept. 12, 1945. Congres
sional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4146-A4147. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Propo ses: 1. Temporary retention of the atomic bomb secret; 2. Abolition 

of conscription; 3. Reduction of national armaments ; 4. Rapid development 
of internat ional police force; 5. Elimination of Yeto power; eventual outlawry 
of the atomic bomb. 

Blackburn, Raymond . A British appeal on atomic energy. New 
republic (N.Y.) Nov. 19, 1945, v. 113: 663. AP2. 64 v.ll3 

Pleads for concentration of effort on peacet ime uses for atomic energy. 

Bliven, Bruce. The bomb and the futme. 
Aug. 20, 1945, v. 113: 210- 212. 

Bohr, Niels. A challenge to civilization. 
1945, v. 102: 363-364. 

New republic (N.Y.) 
AP2.N64 v.ll3 

Science (N. Y.) Oct. 12, 
Ql.S35 v.l02 

"Let us hope that sciP nce, " ·hich through the ages has stood as a symbol 
of t he progress to be obtained by common human st riving, by its latest em
phasis on the necessity of concord, may contribute decisively to a harmonious 
relat ionship between all nations." 

Boothby, Robert J. G. Drama of man in the atomic age. From 
a speech in House of Commons. American fl.tfairs (N. Y.) Oct. 1945, 
v. 7: 217-219. HCIOl. 317 v.7 

Argues for repeal of veto power in Ul\' before we can have effective 
control of the atomic bomb. 

Borst, Lyle B. Statement on atomic energy before an informal 
meeting of Members of Congress held on Thursday, November 8, 1945. 
Introduced into the Record by Mr. Voorhis, Nov. 15, 1945. Con
gressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5283- A5284. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Speaks as representative of the Association of Oak Ridge Scientists and 

the Federation of Atomic Scientists. 

Brodie, Bernard. Absolute weapon: atomic power and world order. 
New York, Harcomt, Brace and co., 1946. 

Announced for April publication. 
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Brodie, Bernard. The atomic bomb and American security . 
New Ha.\'en, Yale 11niv., 1945. 28 p . Mimeographed. (Yale Insti
tute of international studies. Memorandum no. 18) 

Contents: Atomic bombs and the conduct of war.--Possibilities of counter 
measurcs.-1\llilitary role of the traditional armed forces .- I s the atomic 
bomb a deterrent from war?-The economics of atomic bomb production 
and use.- How secret is the atomic bomb?-The problem of control. 

Bryson, Lyman. The threat of the atoms. New York, Columbia 
broadcasting system, Aug. 12, 1945. 4 p. Mimeographed. 

Transcript of radio broadcast in "Problems of the Peace" series . 

Bulletin of the Atomic bomb scientists of Chicago (Chicago, Ill .) 
D ec. 10, 1945, v. 1, no. 1. 6 p. 

This bulletin published bi-weekly provides information and new on the 
progress of current actiYities in connection with controlling the atomic bomb 
and .atomic energy . 

Byrnes , James F. The Moscow tripartite agreement; the reconcilia
t ion of differences. Vital speeches (New York) Jan. 15, 1946, v . 12: 
197- 200. PN6121.V52 v.12 

Text of radio address by the Secretary of State, reporting on the i\[oscow 
Conference, delivered on Dec. 30, 1945. 

Can the atomic bomb be controlled? Editorial. 
(Chicago) Oct. 24, 1945, v. 62 : 1196-1197. 

Christian century 
BR1.A45 v.62 

Argues for a world commission to control atomic energy. 

Carnegie endowment for international peace. Committee on in
spection of raw materials of the Committee on atomic energy. A 
conference report on international inspection of radioactive mineral 
production. New York, Carnegie endowment for international peace, 
The Geological society of America, American institute of mining ,and 
metallurgical engineers, Feb. 1946. 15 p. 

The challenge of the atomic bomb. 
v. 161: 701- 720. 

Nation (N.Y.) Dec. 22, 1945, 
AP2 .N2 v.161 

Special supplement (pt. 2) to the 1\"ation containing addresses deli\·ered at 
the Amn1al T ation's Associates' Forum held at Hotel Astor, December 1- 3. 

Childs, Marquis. Congress hears the atomic facts. Editorial 
from the Washington Post introduced into the Record by Mrs. Helen 
Gahagan Douglas, Oct. 19, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 
1st sess., v. 91: A4757- A4758. Jll.R5 v .91 

Comments on the testimony of Dr. Oppenheimer before the Kilgore 
Commit t ee. 

Control of atomic energy. Editorial f'rom the Washington 
Post, Oct. 6, 1945. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Dovvney, 
Oct. 29, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 
A4886- A4887. Jll.R5 v .91 

BelieYes we should move in the di rection of sharing the secret of atomic 
power under adequate controls. 

Coffin, Tristram. Transcript of broadcast on atomic energy hear
, ings over the Columbia broadcasting system, Oct. 21, 1945. Intro
. duced into the Record Oct. 24, 1945 by Mr. D owney. Congressional 

rpcord, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4812-A4813. Jl l.R5 v .91 
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Condon, Edward U. Atomic bombs and the futme. Power plant 
engineering (Chicago, Ill.) Sept. 1945, v. 49: 84-85. TJl.P77 v.49 

Author pleads for a world order and continuation of unrestricted and 
fundamental scientific research. 

--- Atomic energy and the future. Will the next conflict be 
"The War of Pushbuttons?" Army ordnance (Washington, D. C.) 
Nov. Dec. 1945, v. 29: 393-396. UFLA6 v.29 

Dr. Condon envisages possibility of a pushbutton war and destruction of 
our civilization if international controls of atomic energy are not forthcoming . 

Coulborn, Rushton. Determinism and atomic force. Phylon, the 
Atlanta university re-view of race and culture (Atlanta, Ga.) Dec. 
1945, v. 6: 305-309. E185.5.P5 v.6 

Af! analysis of causal ity in human affairs in the light of atomic energy. 

Cousins, Norman. Modern man is obsolete. New York, The 
JX1954.C68 Viking press, 1945. 59 p. 

An en larged version of the famous editorial published in the •Satu rday 
review of literature, August 18, 1945. 

Sovereignty in an atomic age. 
ature ( . Y.) v. 28, Oct. 13, 1945: 22-24 

Satmday review of liter
Z1219.S25 v.28 

The author argues that national sovereignty must go if we are to survive 
in this atomic age. 

Culbertson, Ely. How to control the atomic threat. New York, 
Total peace, inc., 1945. 14 p. 

Advocates that the Quota force plan be amplified for the control of the 
atomic bomb. 

Davis, Harry l\11. The atomic bomb: the facts and the issue. 
New York Times magazine (N.Y.) Nov. 11, 1945: 5, 41. 

AP2. 6575 1945 
A summary of the problems posed to statesmen by the atomic bomb. 

D efense in the atomic age: plans for big U. S. forces. Absence of 
proof that large armies and navies are obsolete. United States news 
(Washington) Sept. 28, 1945: 22-23. JKLU65 1945 

Douglas, Helen Gahagan. Keep atomic energy free. New re
public (N. Y. ) Mar. 18, 1946, v. 114: 366. 

Drake, Francis V. Let's be realistic about the atom bomb. 
R eader's digest (Pleasantville, N.Y.) Dec. 1945, v. 47: 108-112. 

AP2.R255 v.47 
Outlawry of the atom bomb will not necessarily outlaw war. A Depart

ment of scientific warfare to provide for adequate defense now is essential. 

Einstein, Albert. Einstein on the atomic bomb, as told to Raymond 
Swing. Atlantic monthly (Boston) Nov. 1945, v . 176: 43-45. 

AP2.A8 v. 176 
Dr. Einstein suggests that secret of the atomic bomb be vested in a world 

government and that the United States, Gt. Britain and Rus ia proceed to 
form this goyernment. 

84144-46-7 
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Ellis, E. D. Atomic bomb, key to the international sanction. Cur
r ent history (N. Y.) Oct. 1945, n .s. v. 9: 293-298. 

D410 .C82 n.s. v.9 

FinleLLer , Thomas, and others. Problem of the year: control of the 
atom; a radio discussion. Chicago, University of Chicago press, 1946. 
29 p . (University of Chicago round ta.ule Jan. 6, 1946. No. 407). 

D410.U7 no.407 
Speakers also included Grayson Kirk, Edward Levi, and Philip Morrison. 

For peace by law-a communication. Article from theW ashington 
Post, introduced into the R ecord by Mr. Voorhis, Oct. 16, 1945. Con
gressional r ecord, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4671- A4672 . 

J1l.R5 v.91 
St atement s igned by Justice 0\Yen J . R oberts and others calling for a revi

sion of the United Nations Charter. 

Fosdick, Raymond B. The challenge: One world or none. We are 
in a racl'l with our technologies; with our mounting capacities to de
stroy. New York Times magazine (N. Y.) Sept. 2, 1945: 8, 35- 36 . 

AP2.N6575 1945 

Fulbright, J. W . The effect of the atomic bomb on American for
eign policy. Address delivered by Senator Fulbright at a meeting of 
the American foreign pol icy association in m,· York City on Oct. 20 , 
1945. Introduced into the R ecord by Mr. Fulbright, Oct. 29, 1945. 
Congressional r ecord, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5013- A5015. 

J1l.R5 v .91 
T he Senator believes that only by surrendering some of their sovereignty 

over a rm aments to the unite d Nations can t he individual nations hope t o 
survive in the world of the atomic bomb. 

G, G. Science-before and after. 
1945, V . 7: 219- 223 . 

American affairs (N. Y .) Oct. 
HC101.N317 v.7 

A dbcussion of Science, the endless frontier in the light of the atomic bomb. 

Gilfillan, S. C. The atomic bombshell. 
Sept. 1945, v. 34 : 357- 358. 

Survey graphic (N. Y .) 
HVl.S82 v .34 

"New vistas of health and happiness st retch ahead of us-if mankind can 
learn to use for ?ood, and not for destruct.ion, t he mind-numbi ng power we 
have unleashed .' 

Gordon, ICing. The bomb is a world affair. 
24, 1945,v. 161:541- 543. 

Nation (N .Y.) Nov. 
AP2 .N2 v.161 

Supports Stas. en's position for control by the United Nations . 

Groves, L. R. The atomic age. Address delivered at Lafayette 
College, Easton, Pa. , Oct. 26, 1945. Introduced into the R ecord by 
Mr. E. C. Gathings, Nov. 1, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 
1st sess., v . 91: A4991-A4993. Jll.R5 v.91 

Atomic PO\Yer must be developed as an instrumentality for human welfare 
or it will destroy us . 
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Gustavson, Reuben, Robert Hutchins and William Ogburn. 
Atomic force: its meaning for mankind. University of Chicago round 
table discussion no. 386. Chicago, Ill., Aug. 12, 1945. 17 p. 

D410.U7 1945 

Hass, H. B. The significance of atomic energy. School science and 
mathematics (Menasha, Wis.) Jan. 1946, v. 46: 1-6. 

Ql.S28 v.46 
International organization for peace is man's only hope author argues. 

Hatch, Carl A. The atomic bomb. An address in the Senate, 
Nov. 2, 1945. CongTessional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 
10486- 10488. J11.R5 v.91 

An address by Senator HaLch on what to do with the atomic bomb, with 
attendant debate. 

Higinbotham, William. Suppose an atomic bomb exploded over 
Washington? The Washington post, Feb. 10, 1946. 

Hill, David L., Dr. Rabinowitch and John A. Simpson. The atomic 
scientists speak up. Nuclear physicists say there is no secrecy in the 
atomic bomb and no defence against it. Life (Chicago) Oct. 29, 1945, 
v. 19: 45, 46, 48. AP2.L547 v.19 

Statement by the Atomic scientists of Chicago. 

Holloway, Vernon H. The atomic bomb, a world problem. New 
York, Congregational Christian churches, Council for social action, 
1946. 16 p. 

Hoyt, Palmer. Take the lid off the atom. Editorial in the Oregon
ian, Oct. 2, 1945. Introduced into the Record by ~ifrs. Helen Gahagan 
Douglas, Oct. 24, ] 945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess ., 
v. 91: A4824-A4825. J11.R5 v.91 

Objections to the :\lay-Johnson bill. 

Hutchins, Robert M. The atomic bomb versus civilization. 
Chicago, Human events, inc., 1945. 13 p. (Human events pamphlet 
no. 1). 

A world community based on common understanding is our only hope for 
survival. Only education can bring about such understanding. 

Huxley, Julian. Is war instinctive and inevitable? ow York 
t imes magazine, Feb. 10, 1946: 7+ .A.P2. 6575 

A biologist answers a fundamental question. 

The Independent. Madison square garden cns1s meeting [on 
atomic energy] Dec. 4, 1945. New York, Jan. 1946. 19 p. (Special 
issue of the Independent). 

Includes extracts from addresses by Dr. Harold Urey; Professor Julian 
Huxley; R. J. Thomas; Secretary Henry Wallace; Senator C. \V. Tobey and 
Colonel E. Carlson. 
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Jennings, John. The atomic bomb is the property of the American 
people, paid for by them, and it should be held for their protection, 
and not given away. Extension of remarks Oct. 17, 1945. Con
gressiona.l record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4692. 

J1l.R5 v.91 

Johnson, Alvin. Education in an atomic age. 
literature (N.Y.) v. 28, Sept. 15, 1945: 15. 

Saturday review of 
Z1219.S25 v.28 

Jordan, Virgil. Frame of the future for America. American 
affairs ( . Y .) Oct. 1945, v. 7: 191-200. HC10l.N317 v.7 

Address on man's future in the Atomic era delivered at Rutgers university 
Sept. 13, 1945. To be published in book form by the Rutgers university 
press in January, 1946. 

Kirchway, Freda. Russia and the bomb. 
1945, v . 161: 511-512. 

Advocates giving bomb secret to Russia. 

Knox, Ronald A. God and. the atom. 
Ward, 1945. 166 p. 

Nation (N.Y.) Nov. 17, 
AP2. 2 v.17 

New York, Sheed and 
BT1101.K73 

Kraus, K. A. and M. E. Kraus. Fear in the atomic age. Saturday 
review of literature (New York) v. 29 , Jan. 12, 1946 : 13-15. 

Z1219.S25 v.29 
Strengthening of UN is urged together with elimination of veto power. 

LaFarge, John. Control of atomic energy. America (N. Y.) 
Nov. 17, 1945, v. 64: 174-176 BX80l.A5 v.64 

Recommends formation 0f a special agency as part of UN for the control 
of atomic energy. 

Laski, Harold J. Atomic energy and free enterprise. Commercial 
and financial chronicle (N. Y .) Dec. 6, 1945, v . 162: 2699. 

HGl.C7 v.162 
Society dominated by free enterprise cannot be trusted to keep the peace. 

Control of atomic energy by private interests would lead to further enslave
ment of mankind. Urges elimination of national sovereignty to end war. 

Lindeman, E. C. Morality for the atomic age. Forum (N. Y.) 
Nov. 1945, v. 104: 231-233. AP2.F8 v.104 

A peace based on fear of the bomb is not enough. A new dynamic morality 
is required for the atomic age. 

Lindley, Ernest. Controlling the atom. Editorial from the Wash
ington Post, Sept. 24, 1945. Introduced into the Record by Mr. 
D owney, Oct. 29, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., 
v. 91: A4886-A4887. J1l.R5 v.91 

Discw:sion of some legislative proposals with special reference to that of 
Senator McMahon. 

Ludlow, Louis. Remarks on the introduction of a resolution con
cerning the future of the atomic bomb, Sept. 5, 1945. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4054. Jll.R5 v.91 

Advocates that UN ban atomic bomb forever as an instrument of war. 
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Lundberg, George A. Can science save us? 
(N . Y. ) D ec. 1945, v . 191: 525-53 1. 

H arper's magazine 
AP2.H3 v. 191 

" We must not expect physical science to sol ve social problems. We can
not expect atomic fission to reveal t he nature of t he social atom and t he 
man ner of its control. If we want result& in improved human relat ions we 
must direct our research at t hese problems." 

M cK ee, Frederick G. Control of atomi c energy. Free world 
ew York) v . 11, J an . 1946: 40- 41. D410.F78 v.11 

Proposes form ation of an Internat ional Atomic Energy Corporation t o 
cont rol energy, its p rodu ction and use. 

M cK ellar , K enneth. 
Sena te, N ov. 1, 1945. 
v. 91: 10414- 10416. 

The atomic bomb. An address in the 
Congressional r ecord, 79 th Cong., 1st sess., 

Jll.R5 v .91 
Advocates outlaw ing of i.hc bomb. Cites protocol for the prohibit ion of 

t he use of poison gas as a precedent. 

M cM ahon, Brien. Con trolling atomic energy. Address by Sena
tor M cMahon on Sept. 25, 1945 and introduced by him into the 
R ecord October 18, 1945. Congressional r ecord, 79th Cong., 1st 
sess., v . 91: A4722- A4723. J1l.R5 v.91 

Masters, Dexter and K. Way, eds. One world or none. A report 
to the public on the full meaning of the atomic bomb. Prepared by 
17 world authorities on the subj ect. New York, McGraw-Hill, 1946. 
79 p. 

Contents: Int roduction by A. H. Compton.- Foreword : Science and civili
za t ion, by N. Bohr.-1. If t he bom b gets out of han d , by P . i\Iorrison.-
2. It's a n old story wit h t he stars, by H . Shapley.-3. R oots of the atomic age, 
by E . P. Wigner.-4. The new power , by G. Young.- 5. The new weapon: 
The t urn of t he screw, by J. R . Oppenheirner.-6. Air force in t he atomic age, 
b y H. H. Arnold.-7. T here is no defense, by L. . Ridenour.-8. The new 
technique of private war , by E . U. Condon.- 9. H ow clo~e is the dan ger, by 
F. Seitz an d H . Bethe.- 10. An atom ic arms race and its alternative , by 
I. Langmuir.- 11 . H ow does it all add up, by H. U rcy.- 12. Can we avert 
an arms race by an inspection system?, by L. Szilard.-13. In ternational 
con t rol of atomic energy, by W. Lippman n.-14. The way out , by A. E in
stein .- 15. Survival is at stake, by Federation of American (Atomic) 
Scientists. 

The mind of science. 
29-34. 

American affairs (New York) Jan. 1946, v. 8: 
HC10l.N317 v.8 

E xt racts from t he testimony of scient ists before committees of Congress. 
"They represent the scient ific mind working a t t he level of ordinary under

standing." 

Mowrer, Edgar A. Understanding th e atomic bomb. Article 
introduced into the Record by Mr. Judd, Oct. 29, 1945. Congres-
sional r ecord, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v . 91: A4909. Jll.R5 v.91 

Advocates joint Congressional committee to take testimony and resolve 
conflicting viewpoints on how serious a threat the atomic bomb really i,s. 

Myer, Walter E. Political education for the atomic age. The 
Social studies (Philadelphia, Pa.) Feb. 1946, v. 37: 56- 60. 
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The new age of atomics. London, The Social science association, 
Oct. 1945. 16 p. ( o. 1) 

Brief articles on some of the achievements of science Wl'itten with the aim 
of explaining the part science can play in the social life of the community. 

O'Connor, Torn. Atoms and you. New York, Pamphlet press, 
1945. 21 p. 

Ogburn, William F. Sociology and the atom; problem of changed 
methods of sociology to meet the future. American journaJ of 
sociology (Chicago) Jan. 1946, v. 51: 267-275. HMl.A7 v.51 

"The use of atomic energy in machines will usher in the atomic age and 
more; the scientific revolution and it. industrial uses may ha,·e e,·en more 
extensh·e effects upon society than the industrial r evolution u. hered in by 
steam." 

Oliphant, M. L . E. How the atom can be harnessed for pea:ce: 
power production of nuclear methods; with diagrammatic drawings 
by G. H. Davis. Illustrated London news (London) Oct. 13, 1945, 
v. 207: 399-401. AP4.I3 v .207 

Oppenheimer, J. Robert. Atomic weapons and the crisis in science. 
Saturday review of literature (ill. Y.) v. 28,.Nov. 24, 1945: 9-11. 

Z1219 .S25 v.28 

The former Director of the Los Alamos laboratory where the atomic bomb 
was constructed believes that man's fear of this terrible weapon may drive 
him into peace. 

The Philadelphia resolution. 
608. 

Science (N.Y.) Dec. 14, 1945, v. 102: 
Ql.S35 v.102 

Text of a resol ution (1) calling for a world authorit ~· to control the atomic 
bomb and (2) protesting the restrictive character of the 1\fa,v-Johnson bill 
for the domestic control of atomic energy. :\'fore than 1.200 scientists in 
the Philadelphia area en<iorsed the resoluti on. 

Potter, Robert C. ABC of atomic energy. New York, Robert M. 
McBride and co., 1946. 

Announced for :\!fay publication. 

Atom comes of age. New York, Robert ~1. McBride 
and co., 1946. 

Announced for 1\Tay publication. 

Present, Richard D. Scientists have no illusion . Free world 
(N. Y.) Dec. 1945, v. 10: 42-44. D4l O.F78 v.10 

"The scientists are in agreement that the United States will forfeit its 
moral leadership if it does not take immediate steps to place atomic energy 
developments under international inspection and control." 

The problem of atomic energy . The Antioch review. (Yellow 
Springs, Ohio) Winter, 1945-46. v. 5: 459- 523. AP2. A562 v.5 

Contents: Editorial.-With all our learn ing, by M. C. Otto.- Military con
sequences of atomic energy, by Joseph Rosenfarb.-Democracy and science 
fused by the atomic bomb, by John F. Sembower.- Atomic energy in prac
tice, by G. Owen.- Social control of at,omic energy , by 0. S. Loud. 
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Pusey, Merlo. Secrecy on weapons. Editorial from the Washing
ton Post. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Downey, Oct. 29, 1945. 
Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4886-A4887. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
"The key to fu ture world security mu&t necessarily be * * * the 

lifting of all secrecy as to weapons among the armed powers." 

Rabi, I. I. The physicist returps from the war. 
(Boston) Oct. 1945, v. 176: 107-114. 

Atlantic monthly 
AP2.A8 v.176 

The author, a Kobel pri ze man , points out that rada r and the atomic 
tomb resulted from a planned progra.m of re earch 11·hich made use of known 
facts and principles. X ow, Dr. Rabi sa~·s, the scientists 11·ant to re tmn to 
their explo rat ions of the unkno11·n, to begin again where they left off five 
yea1s ago. 

Randolph, J ennings. Letter to President Truman dated Sept. 5, 
1945, suggesting idea that taxes on industries flowing from atomic 
energy shoulrl be applied Lo the nationfll debt , Sept. 5, 1945, Congres
sional record , 79t.h Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4037-A4038 

Jll.R5 v .91 

Ridenour, Louis N. Atoms won't wait. The Nation (N.Y.) Mar. 
2, 1946, v. 162: 256-257. 

Military security and the atomic bomb. If we hide the 
facts of nature, we can undermine the secmity of achievement. 
Fortune (Chicago) Nov. 1945, v. 32: 170-171. HF500l.F7 v.32 

"The way to be prepared for enemies in a pos ible fu tu re "·ar is to be ahead 
of them in e,·ery department; an d the way to be ahead of them is to have 
more, cleYerer. and better-informed men \YOrking harder, on t he basis of 
more thoroughly diffu ed scientifi c information ." 

Rowan-Robinson, H . Atomic bomb. 
don) Sept. 1945. v. 138: 112- 118. 

inete~nLh century (Lon
AP4.N7 v .l38 

Outlawing the bomb is not enough, this 11·riter urges. In peace man must 
find a ne11· morality and channel his aggressi,·e instinct into useful paths. 

Salter, Sir Arthur. The United Nations and the atomic bomb. 
International conciliation (New York) Jan. 1946, no. 417:40--48. 

JX1907.A8 no.417 
Speech delivered at Oxford, E ngl and, Oct. 8, 1945. 

Sarnoff, David. Science for life or death. Mankind must make a 
ffl.teful decision as atomic, other new weapons appear. New York 
TimE's, Aug. 10, 1945: 6. Serials div . 

To be publi~hed in book form by Cima publishing co., New York. 

Schlegel, Richard. Scientists of the world, unite. ation (N. Y.) 
Nov. 17, 1945, v. 161: 515-516. AP2.N2 v.l61 

Recommends that an international body of scientists be formed to act as 
advisers to an international atomic energy con t rol body. 
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Schlesinger, H. I. No precipitate action on the atomic bomb. 
Address before the American chemical society on Oct. 19, 1945. 
Introduced into the Record by Mr. Rowan, Oct. 31, 1945. Con
gressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4966-A4967. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
DisapproYal of the May-Johnson bill voiced by a chemist. 

A scientist's views on the atomic bomb. A letter in
troduced into the Record by Mr. Rowan, Oct. 25, 1945. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4857-A4858. Jll.R5 v.91 

Calls May-Johnson bill ill advised. Asks careful consideration for meas
ures to control atomic energy. Research must be unhampered. 

Shotwell, James T. Control of atomic energy. Survey graphic 
(N.Y.) Oct. 1945, v. 34: 407, 408. HVl.S82 v.34 

The seventh of a series of articles on world organization by a distinguished 
historian. Here he considers the adjustment of the United Nations Charter 
to the atomic era. 

Our "endless frontier." Survey graphic (N.Y.) Nov. 1945, 
v. 34: 429-431. HV1.S82 v.34 

In this eighth article Professor Shotwell tries to answer the question, 
"what can thinking people do to harness this mighty new power for the good, 
instead of the destruction of mankind." 

Should we share the secret of the atomic bomb with any other 
nation? Bulletin of America's town meeting (N. Y .) Oct. 25, 1945, 
v. 11 : 3-21. H69.T6 v.ll 

Broadcast of a Town meeting originating in St. Paul, Minnesota October 
25, 1945. Speakers "ere Senat.or Joseph H. Ball; Dr. Reuben G. Gustavson; 
Dr. C. G. Suits and Senator Alexander Wiley. 

Smith, E. S. C. and others. Applied atomic power. New York, 
Prentice-Hall co., 1946. 

Ann ounced for April publication. 

Sokolsky, G. E. Atom research bill totalitarian. Article intro
duced into Record by Mr. Wherry, Oct. 29, 1945. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 10273-10274. Jll.R5 v.91 

May-Johnson bill called totalitarian. 

Special committee on development, uee, and control of atomic energy. 
Oct. 18, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 
9942-99.46. J1l.R5 v.91 

Debate on the /roposal to create a special Senate committee to study 
atomic energy an its control. 

Stassen, Harold E. Atomic control. Academy of political science, 
New York. Proceedings, Jan. 1946, v . 21: 563- 572. 

H3l.A4 v .21 
Urges amendment of UNO charter to prohibit manufacture of atomic 

bombs. Advocates also setting up an international Atomic Commission 
with rights of inspection. 
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Stern, Bernhard. The challenge of advancing technology. Ameri
can academy of political and social science (Philadelphia) . Annals, 
Nov. 1945, v. 242: 46- 52. Hl.A4 v.242 

"The spectacular discovery of a method of unharnessing atomic energy for 
the uses of man has catapulted the world into an uncharted tomorrow. It 
has dwarfed the technological changes prior to it, which, however important, 
were for the most part mere modifications of previously known forms of 
power and processes and types of materials . . . The conquest of the atom 
may well be but an initial step in a chain of events " 'hich will lead to, a com
parable conquest of man's social irrationalities which affect urban develop
ment as they do all other aspects of man's social life." 

Stone RobertS. Fifty years of radiology. From Roentgen to the 
era of atomic power. Chemistry (Washington, D. C.) Dec. 1945, 
19: 17- 30; Jan. 1946: 12-22. Serials div. 

An address delivered at a joint session of the American college of radiology, 
Chicago medical society, Chicago Roentgen society. Chicago institute of 
medicine and the Physics club of Chicago. 

Swing, Raymond. In the name of sanity. New York Harper & 
bros. 1946. 116 p. 

A compilat ion of the famous Friday night broadcasts on the atomic bomb. 

Symposium on atomic energy and its implications. American 
philosophical society (Philadelphia) . Proceedings, Jan. 1946, v. 90: 
1-79. Q11.P5 v.90 

Papers presented before a joint session of the American philosophical 
society and the National Academy of Sciences in Philadelphia on Nov. 16, 
17, 1945. 

Contents: Fifty years of atomic physics , by H . D . Smyth.-Atomic " eapons, 
by J . R. Oppen heimer.-H ealt h protection activities of the plutonium pro
ject, by R. S. Stone.-The development of the first chain reacting pile, by 
E. F ermi.-Re onancc reactions, by E. P . Wigner.-;\lethods and objectives 
in the separat ion of isotopes, by H. C. Urey .- Problems and prospects in 
elementary part icle research, by J. A. Wheeler.-Social adjustments to 
atomic energy, by J. H. Willits .- The implications of the atomic bomb for 
internat ional relat ions, by J. Viner.-The control of atomic energy under t he 
Charter, by J . T. Shotwell.-World control of atomic energ,v, by I. Lang
muir.-Atomic energy as a human asset, by A. H. Compton. 

Swann, W. F. G. Nature and portent of atomic power. Aero 
digest (New York) v. 51, Dec. 1, 1945: 33-37+ 

TL50l.A292 v.51 
A comr.,act ou tline of what we know about atomic energy wi th a cautiou::1 

survey of 1ts future uses . 

Szil'ard, Leo. Remarks on atomic energy to a group of Congress
men. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Havenner, Nov. 14, 1945. 
Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5243. 

J1l.R5 v.91 
Objections to the secrecy provisions of the May-Johnson bill. 

Dr. Szilard and the atomic bomb. Editorial from Washington 
Post introduced into the Record by Mr. Wherry, Oct. 19, 1945. 
Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4751 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Editorial analysis of the May-Johnson bill with referefl'ce to criticisms 

voiced by scientists, especially Dr. Leo Szilard, physicist. 
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Thomas, T. H. The atomic bomb and the post-war world. Cur
rent history (Philadelphia) Nov. 1945, v. 9: 401-405. 

D410.C82, v.9 
A military historian surveys the prol>lern and recommends control by 

world government as its solution . 

Tyrell, F. G. Is the use of the atomic bomb justified? Vital 
speeches (N.Y.) OcL 1, 1945, v. 11: 767- 768. PN612l.Y52, v.11 

The use of the bomb was justified to end this "'·ar- the jurist believes. 
There must he no more wars, he concludes. 

U. S. Library of Congress. General refere1lce and bibliography 
division. . . . The social impact of science: a select bibliography, 
with a section on atomic power. Subcommittee on war mobilization 
.of the Committee on military affairs, United States Senate . . . 
Washington, U. S. Govt. print. off., 1945. 51 p. (79 th Cong., 1st 
sess. Senate. Subcommittee monograph no. 3) Z7401.U37 

U. S. Secretary of State's Committee on atomic energy. A report on 
the international control of atomic energy. vVashington, D. C . 
U. S. Govt. print. off., March 16, 1946. 61 p. 

Prepared for the Secretary of State's Committee on atomic energy by a 
Board of consultants : Chester I. Barnard, Dr. J . R. Oppenheimer, Dr. Charles 
A. Thoma , Harry A. Winne, David E. Lilienthal, Chairman . 

Urcy, H arold C. The atom and humanity. Science (N. Y.) 
Nov. 2, 1945, v. 102: 435-439. Ql.S35, v.102 

" V.-e are inevitably led to the conclusion that a superior world government 
of some kind possessing a dequate po,,_·er t.o maintain t he peace and " ·ith the 
Yarious diYi: ions of the " ·orld reJatiYel:-· disarmed, is the on ly " ·ay out." 

I'm a frightened man. As told to Michael Amrine. 
Collier's (Springfield, Conn.) Jan. 5, 1946, v. 117: 18-19+ 

A warning by one of America's foremost scientists that the on ly solution to 
the atomic bomb problem is the complete cessation of \l·ar;;. 

Walker, S. H . ed. The first one hundred clays of the atomic age. 
(Aug. 6 to Nov. 15, 1945). New York, The 'voodrow \Yilson founda
tion, 1945. 72 p. 

Welles, Sumner. The atomic bomb and world govcmment. The 
Atlantic monthly (Boston ) Jan. 1946, v. 177: 39- 42. · 

AP2.A8 v.l77 
Argues that we are not yet ready for world government and urges support 

of UNO. 

Wells, W. T. Physics and polit ics. 
1945, v. 164: 247-252. 

Fortnightly (London) Oct. 
AP4.F7 v .164 

A British member of Parliament wri tes, "Physical science has made the 
so vereign national state a fearful anachronism." He advocates revisio n of 
the secu ri ty provisions of t he Unif ed Nations Char te r. 

West central industrial a!"sociation. National safety and economy 
require inland plants to aid defense program. Statement introduced 
into the R ecord by Mr. Olin D. Johnston, Nov. 2, 1945. Congr·es
sional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5009- A5010. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
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Wigner, Eugene. The atomic age; are we making the transition 
wisely? Saturday review of literature (N.Y.) v. 28, Nov. 17, 1945: 
28-30. Z1219.S25 v.28 

One of the atomic sc ientists says "it is too late to make mistakes." 

Woodward, Ernest L. Some political consequences of the atomic 
bomb. New York, Oxford university press, 1946. 30 p. 

Year one: atomic age. Sur\ey graphic (New York) Jan. 1946, v. 
34: 19- 23 . A syinposium by Albert Einstein, H enry DeWolf Smyth, 
vvm. L. Laurence, Carl A. Spaatz, P . v\. Tibbetts, Jr. , Brien 
Mc1lahon, Florence Jaffray Harriman and Raymond Swing. 

HV1.S82 v.34 

Your last chance; you cannot surYive an atomic war; you must act 
now to save yourse lf. Look (Des r.loines, Iowa) :\lar. 5, 1946, v. 
10: 19-33. 

E. L EG ISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

U.S. Congress. House. A bill making it a capital, offense to dis
close information or impart knowledge with respect to the atomic 
bomb. Introduced into the House by Mr. Bender, September 5, 
1945 and referred to tho Committee on the judiciary. 1 p. (79th 
Cong., 1st sess. H. R. 3912) GPRR 

Resolution [to seclll'o a definite postwar agreement 
by t.he United Nations to ban the atomic bomb forever as an instru
ment of war]. Intr9ducod into the House .by Mr. Ludlow, Septem
ber 5, 1945 and referred to the Committee on foreign affairs. lp. 
(79th Cong., 1st sess. H. Res. 336) GPRR 

A bill to prohibit unauthorized disclosure of infor
mation concerning atomic bombs. Introduced into the House by 
Mr. Sumners, September 11 , 1945 and referred to the Committee on 
the judiciary. 1 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. H. R. 3997) GPRR 

Concurrent resolution [to create a joint committee 
for the pUI'poso of making a full and complete study and investigation 
with r espect to tho control of the atomic bomb]. Introduced into the 
House by Mr. Harris, September 11, 1945 and referred to tho Com
mittee on rules. 3 p . (79th Cong., lst sess. H. Con. Res. 83) 

GPRR 

A bill to consor\e and restrict Lho use of atomic 
energy for the national defense, to prohibit its private exploitation, 
and to preserve the secret and confidential character of information 
concerning the use and application of atomic energy. Introduced into 
the House by Mr. Voorhis, Sept. 12, 1945 and referred to the Com
mittee on milita.ry affairs. 5 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. I-I. R. 4014) 

GPRR 

A bill for the creation of an agency of the United 
States Government to be known as tho Atomic power authority, to 
define its powers and functions, and for other purposes. Introduced 
into the House by Mr. Voorhis, Sept. 12, 1945 and referred to the 
Committee on military affairs . 5 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. H. R. 
4015) GPRR 
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U . S. Congress. House. A bill to establish a commission of 
national defense to study the technological revision of our national 
defense necessitated by atomic and other weapons. Introduced into 
the House by Mr. Arends, September 24, 1945 and referred to the 
Committee on military affairs. 2 p. (79th Cong. , 1st sess. H. R. 
4152) GPRR 

A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the House by 1vfr. May, October 3, 1945 
and referred to the Committee on military affairs. 29 p. (79th 
Cong. , 1st sess. H. R. 4280) GPRR 

Committee on military affairs. Atomic energy. 
Hea1ings ... 79th Cong. 1st sess. on H. R. 4280, an Act for the 
development and control of atomic energy, Oct. 9 and 18, 1945. 
Washington, U. S. Govt. print. off., 1945. 141 p. 

QC173.U5 1945 c 
Contents: Message of the President of the United States. 
Statement of: Hon. Robert P . Patterson, Sec'.v of War ; Maj . Gen. 

Leslie R. Groves; Dr. Vannevar Bush, Director, Office of Scientifi c Resea rch 
and Development; Dr. James B. Conant, president of Harvard University; 
Dr. Leo Szilard; Dr. Harold Anderson. 

Letter from: Sec'y of War enclosing telegram; Dr. Arthur H. Compton ; 
Dr. R. J. Oppenheimer; Hon. J . Voorhis, Memb. Congr. Calif. 

Written statement of: Dr. Harold C. Ure.' · ; Dr. P. S. Henshaw; W. S. 
Ament; Frank E . Vanderhoof; Methodist Federation for Social Service. 

A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the House by Mr. May, Nov. 1, 1945 and 
referred to the Committee on military affairs. 31 p. (79th Cong., 
1st sess. H. R. 4566) GPRR 

('ommittee on military ~fjaiTS. 
1945. Report to accompany H. R . 4566. 
(79th Cong., 1st sess. House Rept. 1186) 

Atomic energy act of 
Nov. 5, 1945. 18 p. 

QC173 .U5 1945 d 

U. S. Congress. House. Resolution [calling upon the President 
to invite to a conference the Governments of Great Britain and the 
Soviet Union to discuss the common danger created by atomic 
weapons]. Introduced into the House by Mrs. H elen Gahagan 
Douglas, November 23, 1945 and r eferred to the Committee on 
foreign affairs. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. H. Res . 404) GPRR 

U. S. CongTess. Senate. A bill to conserve and restrict the use 
of atomic energy for the national defense, to prohibit its private 
exploitation, and to preserve the secret and confidential character of 
information concerning the use and a.pplication of atomic energy. 
Introduced into the Senate by Mr. M cMahon, Sept. 6, 1945 and 
referred to the Committee on foreign relations. 5 p. (79th Cong., 
1st sess. S. 1359) GPRR 

-- --- Joint resolution to provide for the formulation of 
policies with respect to the control and use of atomic energy. Intro
duced into the Senate by Mr. Elbert D. Thomas, Sept. 12, 1945 and 
referred to the Committee on military affairs. Reported Sept. 25, 1945 
with amendments. 3 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. J. Res. 93) 

GPRR 
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U.S. Congress. Senate. Jointresolutionauthorizingexperiments 
with bombs or other weapons utilizing atomic energy to determine 
their effect on naval vessels. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. 
Hill, October 2, 1945 and referred to the Committee on military 
affairs. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. J. Res. 103) GPRR 

-- --- A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. Johnson , October 3, 1945 
and referred to the Committee on military affairs. 29 p. (79th 
Cong., 1st sess. S. 1463) GPRR 

-- --- R esolution [creating the Special Senate Committee 
on atomic energy] . Introduced into the Senate by \IIr. McMahon, 

1 October 9, 1945 and referred to the Committee on interstate com-
merce. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. Res. 179) GPRR 

Reported by Mr. McMahon October 15, 1945, with amendments and 
referred to the Committee to audit and control the contingent expenses of 
the Senate. Reported by Mr. Lucas October 18, 1945, without additional 
amendment. Considered, amended and agreed to, October 22, 1945. 

-- --- A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. Ball, Nov. 6, 1945 and 
referred to the Special Committee on atomic energy. 10 p. (79th 
Cong., 1st sess. S. 1557.) GPRR 

Resolution [expressing the sense of the Senate (1) 
that the President enter into negotiations with other nations with a 
view to reaching an agreement which will prohibit the use of the 
atomic bomb as a weapon or instrument of war, and (2) that this 
country encourage the United Nations organization to use its powers 
effectively to prevent the use of the atomic bomb as a weapon or 
instrument of war]. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. McKellar, 
Nov. 8, 1945 and referred to the Special Committee on atomic 
energy. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. Res. 186.) 

-- Resolution [calling upon the President to negotiate 
an international agreement with other member nations of the United 
Nations on the control of atomic energy]. Introduced into the Senate 
on Dec. 17, 1945 and referred to the Special Committee on atomic 
energy. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. Res. 206.) 

A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. McMahon, Dec. 
20, 1945 and referred to the Special Committee on atomic energy. 
26 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. 1717.) GPRR 

A bill to provide temporarily for the development 
and control of atomic energy. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. 
Johnson, Feb. 9, 1946 and referred to the Special Committee on 
atomic energy. 29 p. (79th Cong., 2d sess. S. 1824.) 

Special Committee on atomic energy. Atomic energy. 
Hearings before the Special Committee on atomic energy, 79th Cong., 
1st sess., pursuant to S. Res. 179, a resolution creating a special com-
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mittee to investigate problems relating to the development, use, and 
control of atomic energy. Washington, U. S. Govt. print. off., 
5 parts, 1945, 1946. GPRR 
e::.-

Contents: Part 1, ~ov. 27, 28, 29, and 3Q,_ 1945; Dec. 3, 1945. Statemen.ts 
of Dr. A. Sach , MaJ. Gen L. R. Groves, ur. H. C. Urey, Dr. I. LangmUJr, 
Dr. V. Bush. 

Part 2, Dec. 5, 6, 10, and 12, 1945. Statements of Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer, 
Dr. H. A. Bethe, Dr. P. Morrison, Dr. S. A. Goudsmit, Dr. L. Szilard, 
Dr. J. A. Simpson, Dr. C. Williams, Dr. A. M. Weinberg. 

Part 3, Dec. 13, 14, 19, and 20, 1945. Statements of Dr. R. Gunn, Com
modore 'VI'. S. Parsons, Vice Adm. W. H . P. Blandy, Rear Adm. W. R. 
Pumell, Rear Adm. L. L. Strauss, F. R. Creedon, H. E. Thompson, H. A. 
Winne, and E . H. Brown. 

Part 4, Jan. 24, 1946. tatement of Vice Adm. W. H. P . Blandy. 
Part 5, February 15, 1946. Statements of Maj. A. P. de Seversky, Gen. 

T. F. Farrell, Col. S. Warren, P. H. Nitze, Prof. H. L. Bowman, Dr. L. L. 
Terry, Dr. P. Morrison, Dr. L. K. Ridenour. Revised statement of Dr. 
A. Sachs. 

Atomic energy Act of 194.6. H earings before the 
Special Committee on atomic energy, U. S. Senate, 79th Cong., 2d 
sess., on S. 1717, a bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Washington, U.S. Gov't. print. off., 4 parts, 1946. 

Contents : Part 1, Jan. 22 and 23, 1946. Statements of H. D . Smith, 
W. H. Davis, Hon. J . Forrestal, Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, and Hon. 
H. L. Ickes. 

Part 2, Jan. 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, and Feb. 1, 1946. Statements of Dr. R. 1. 
Hutchins, Dr. R. Redfield, Dr. R. G. Gustavson , Prof. E. H . Levi, Dr. H. 
Davies, Dr. H . ~hap lcy, Dr. I. I. Rabi, W. Davis, R. S\\·ing, Dr. J. von 
Neumann, lion. II. A. \Vallace, Dr. K. T . Compton, Prof. E. T eller. 

Part 3, Feb. 7, 8, 11, 13, and 14, 1916. Statements of J. A. Rafferty, 
G. E. Folk, E. D. Bransome, F. F . Kett, I. Stewart, Capt. R. A. Lavender, 
Commander R. A. Anderso n, A. C. Klein, B. Man ly, Hon. R. P . Patterson, 
F. B. Jewett. 

Part 4, Feb. 18, 19, and 27, 1946. Statements of Mrs. R . A. Stone, Mrs. 
A. C. G. Mitchell, J. C. Ps.rker, Dr. R. l\[cDonnld, Mrs. H . Sibley, Com
manderS. Brunauer, Maj. Gen. L. R . Groves. 
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ATOMIC ENERGY 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1945 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SrEciAL CouMITTEE oN ATOMic ENERGY, 

W asking ton, D. 0. 
The special committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in 

room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Brien McMahon (chair
man) presiding. 

Present: Senators McMahon (chairman), Johnson, Millikin, Hick
enlooper, and Hart. 

Also present: Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, Deputy Chief, Naval 
Operations for Special Weapons; Rear Adm. William R. Purnell, 
Assistant Chief of Naval Operations for Materiel; and Rear Adm. 
Lewis L. Strauss, special assista nt to the Secretary of the Navy; 
Edward U. Condon, scientific adviser; and James R. Newman, special 
assistant to the special committee. 

The CHAIRUAN. The committee will be in order. 
Gentlemen, we will let you handle your presentation in your own 

way. 
Admiral STRAUSS. Mr. Chairman, we have two introductory para

graphs, with your permission. 
The invitation to the Navy to appear before your committee this 

morning has not afforded sufficient time for the preparation of a formal 
statement, but in the light of the fact that the ~ayy does not appear 
before your committee to urge any special po ition, advocate any par
ticular point of view, nor sponsor any pending legislation, there would 
not appear to be any purpose in a statement beyond such as may be 
elicited in the course of response to your questions. 

The Navy is represented here today by Vice Aclm. W. H. P. Blandy, 
Rear Adm. William R. Purnell, Commodore W. S. Parsons, Dr. Ross 
Gunn, and myself. 

Admiral Blandy, formerly Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, until 
very recently in command of amphibious groups in the Pacific, is now 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations, his special duties being in charge 
of all interests in the Navy in atomic energy, guided missiles, and 
related matters. 

Admiral Purnell is Assistant Chief of Naval Operations. From 
the outset of the Manhattan project, he has been the principal Navy 
representative on the Military Policy Conunittee for the atomic 
proiects. 

Commodore P arsons is Admiral Brandy's principal assistant. He 
combines the background of the Regular officer with that of the 
physicist. He has been associated with the development of the Man-
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hattan enterprise since l\Iay 19:1:3. H e took the first atomic bomb to the 
P acific and supervised its delivery all the way to the target. 

D r. Gunn is attached to the Nav[tl Re earch Laboratory, where, at. 
his ugge tion and under his direction, the separation of the uranium 
isotope, or more properly the enrichment of uranium. wa first suc
cessfully performed on any appreciable scale and many months before 
any other project had been inaugurated. 

As for my elf, I am special assistant to the Secretary of the Navy 
and have been se1Ting as the Navy member of the Interim AclYisory 
Committee on Atomic Energy. 

We had expected, if you had no specific plan as to how you wished 
us to present the Navy aspect of this, to open with Dr. Gunn, to follow 
him with Commodore Par. ons, Admiral Purnell, and Admiral Blandy 
summing up. 

The CHAmMAN. Admiral, that TI"i ll be quite satisfactory, I am sure. 
I presume that the Navy is conducting rather intensive research 

a_nd study into the integration of this weapon into future naval opera
tJOns. I understand, of course, we could hardly expect any testimony 
on that score today, although I do not want to restrict any testimony 
that you might need along that line. We would be glad to have it. 

I was of the opinion that perhaps that work might be proceeding 
rather expeditiously and that after we return from the Christmas 
holiday we would hear the Navy again, either in open or executive 
session, as you gentlemen TI"ould determine, on your thoughts on the 
integration of this matter into the Navy's program for the national 
defense. 

I wish you would proceed along those li nes, if you would. 
Admiral STRAU s. ·w e certainly will welcome the opportunity to 

appear again, Senator, whene.-er it is the pleasure of the committee: 
and I think with respect to those speci fi c points you mentioned, if 
they . hould come up today, that Admiral Blandy and Admiral Pur
nell will be those \l"itnesses who 'vould be qualified to discuss them. 

The CHAIRl\IAK. I might say further to you gentlemen that we have 
been leaving with the witnesses, of necessity, the election, if they are 
asked some question they feel should be ans"·ered in executiYe session . 
to just say so, and we will afford that opportunity. No offense wiU be 
taken if you say just that. 

All right, Admiral. 
Admiral STRAuss. Dr. Gunn. 

STATEMENT OF DR. ROSS GUNN, TECHNICAL ADVISER TO 

THE NAVAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE NAVAL RESEARCH 

LABORATORY 

Dr. GuNN. Mr. Chairman, I think I would like to open my remarks 
by explaining to the committee the r easons lying behind the Navy's 
interrst in this problem, in relation particularly to the work of the 
Naval Research L aboratory. 

Admiral Blandy and Commodore P arsons will be more interest(•<] 
i11 the bomb, but our original approach was in a little different direc
tion, which we knew had a direct bearing on the bomb problem. 

I think a good many of us haYe been considerably alarmed in the 
last few years at the rate at 'vhich our coal and oil reserTes 'wre dis
appearinrr. "\Ve emerged from the war, and even though the Navy 
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had oil resenes of various kinds we ha,'e cut into those reserves in a 
very deplorable manner. 

I think that future generations will probably have something to say 
about our "'aste of the tremendous hydrocarbon reserves, oil and coal. 
The utility and u efulness of coal and oil under present-day develop
ments in organic chemistry cannot be measi.u·ed in terms of "'hat they 
will do to nm furna ces, l>oilers, and engines. The amount of oil and 
coal anilable is di stinctly a fixed quantity. \Ve are not getting any 
more. It takes millions of years to make it , and "'hen it is gone, it 
IS gone. 

A good organic chemistry industry can make medicines, oils, lubri
cants, plasti cs-thousands of things that modern man and civilization 
requires and must have. 

Many of us haYe "·orried about that , as I said , and within the last 
1:) or 20 years we have realized that there 'Yere other sources that 
mi ght be tapped. Some of us "-ere not at all surprised when, early in 
1939, the connrsion of the uranium nucleus was obsen ed and energy 
from that transformation was made twailable. 

As I see it, the main function of nuclear transformations is to take 
on the job of turning the v•orld's wh eels and clriYing its ships. In 
spite of the awful manner in which it has been presented to the "'odd, 
I, for one, welcome it as giving a promise of a longer civilization than 
we would have ordinarily looked for"'ard to ; because at the rate ·we 
"'ere going we certain] wouldn't ha,·c fu el to tum the "·heels of in
dustry in another 500 years. 

One of the jobs of my 1\Iechani cs and Electricity Divi sion at the 
Iava.l R e earch Laboratory is to explore the fundamental aspects of 

power production , utilization, storage, and conversion. \Ve have spent 
years studying specia 1 methods of po,Yer producti on and cmwersion 
that were suitable for special naTal applicati ons. \Ve have explored 
the use of special fuels, new methods o-f power storage, new types of 
engines that will achi eve a parti cular objectin; for example, the 
range and speed of a military ship i , of the utmost military impor
tance, and many an engagement at sea has been broken off under 
otherwise nry faYorabl e circumstances because the fnel supply was 
getting low and the hip didn't have enoup:h fuel. Many a man has 
lost hi s life and ship han been lo t while refueling at sea under 
ach ·erse weather conditions or in the presence of an enemy submarine. 

Obviously, if a fu el were aYailahle that \\-as poKerful enough to 
proYide po,,·er for a capital hip, for example, for a year or more, 
such a fu el is obYiously invaluable to the military servi ces and will 
increase th e military usefuln ess of that ship to a major degree. 

We need more power; " ·e need more speed. Our present-capacity 
to carry energy, if you plea ·e, is limite<l by the bunker ,.: ize anll ,...-hat 
fraction of the ship's di splacement we can assign to fuel. The r avy's 
installed horsepo\\"er of large units that are constantly in operation is 
measured in tens of millions. It is the largest single user of such 
power in th e "'oriel, and f or this reason the 1\ayy has a profound 
interest in all aspect of power conversion . 

\Ve had been alert to th e implications of nuclear power even before 
the announcement of the uranium fi ss ion. and "'e actually had un.der 
"-ay in March 1939 "'ork at the Naval R esearch Laboratory looking 
toward the utilization of nuclear power in ship propul ion. 
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I would emphasize again that the interest of the Naval Research 
Laboratory, which I particularly represent, has been in the practical 
utilization of nuclear po,,er rather than the bomb aspects. 

Admiral Strauss thinks tha,t it might be worth \vhile for me tore
view what we han done at the Naval Research Laboratory on this 
program, and I think I can summarize it very quickly and tell you why 
we want to use it. 

Of course, the announcement that triggered off this recent change 
in our thinking was the announcement by t \YO Germans of the fi sion 
of uranium and the further suggest ion that this fis. ion co'L1ld be pro
moted by the fission of another particle, which harl happened a short 
time before. In othfr words~ ''"e promote. what we call a chain r eaction. 
I n January 193!) that announcement wa s made, but " ·e were uncertain 
as to what part of the uranium material was important. There are 
two kinds of uranium in ordina ry uranium, 235 and 238. 

Senator HART. Was that· Jan~twrv 1939? 
Dr. GuNx. That was J anuary 1.fJ;3!) \Yhen it was announced in this 

country. Many of us had bel:'n on the alert for this; and I must say 
that you should recognize that the "cientist, sin ce he has accepted the 
so-called Rutherfonl atom, ha knom1 that energy of this order of 
magnitude \\·as going to be avai lable sometime if \Ye just 1.-·new how to 
unlock iL The energy '"as there, but "·e cl icln't know how to make it 
available. 

On March 17, 1930, there was a discussion at thr Xavy Department, 
with both Navy and Army oA irr rs present. anCl sc ienti sts of the Naval 
R esearch Laboratory_, of \Yhi ch I was one. A meeting was held, at 
which Professor Fermi and P rofessor Pegram, ot Columbia Univer
sity, "' ere present. Fermi was lmcnm to me as a highly competrnt 
physicist, 'Lmexcitable, conservati Ye, nnd while he did not definitely 
state that uranium chain reaction would take place-and this is a crit
ical matter-he was fairly sure it would from all the data he had. 

A f ew days afterward, in company \Yith our Director, H ollis M . 
Cooley, a captain in the Navy at that time and, incidentally, son of 
D ea n Cooley at MiC'higan. I went to Admiral Bo,Yen, who was Chief 
of Engineering at the time, and asked f or a minimtm1 amount o£ 
$2,000 to get the work going on this project. 

Our analysis showed, ancl it has been borne out completely, that 
there were three or four main problems to solve, one of which \Yas the 
determination of which part of the uranium wa the effective one. 
We now know what that is. 

The next problem was to separate out the effective components, the 
so-called isotope separation problem; and the other one was to pro
duce su itable chem icals that would 1 r rmi t thi s sepa ration. One just 
cannot throw uranium into a hopper a11cl separate it out. It is a big 
technical problem to <lo it actun llY . 

\Ve realized that if '"e could g:et e!lough of the actiYe material to
gether we could, if the theOt·etica 1 people were right, take thermal 
energy from the SO-called pile all(] convert it through the 1USe of an 
engine into a propulsion system. \Ve r ealized that if we coulcl get 
very pure material it probn bly had application to a bomb, but that was 
not the laborator r's specific interest. 

I have cited one case in which we are intere~t"d in nuclear power; 
namely, the case in \Yhi ch 'w would like to increase the range and 
speed of our surface ship ·. There is another possibility which appeal-
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ed to us enm at that time, and that is in a submarine. The great 
limitation in a !'Ubmarine, as \re haYe determined as a result of our ex
periment at the Jabora,tory, is the fact that one must take down in a 
submarine not only the furl but also one must take down the oxygen. 
That is true even in a battery, for in a battery operation you take down 
essentially oxygen in one plate and metallic lead in the other. In gen
eral, that limit the range and submerged speed that one can get, 
because one JJHl. t proYicle ,·olume and ''eight for the fuel and volume 
and weight for the oxygpn with which to burn it. 

Now, the utility of-(tt9mic po,rer in S'nbmarines li<'s in the fact that 
one takes into the !'ubmarine one material only, and out of that one 
material it is pos:' ible to promote a nuclear reaction which will give 
you heat. 

Moreover, the fact that the amount of energy per atom is so tre
mendous in a nuclear reaction mean that th is thing is going to be 
concentrated. It is hard to think of any sh ip more concentrated than 
a submarine; o. in a sense, the uranium conversion has chrect appli
cation to the submarine problem. It is a possibility at least. 

I don't think it is necessarily desirable to go into the details of this 
matter except to point out that, if there is any particular nse for 
nuclear power, the submarine certain ly suggests itself as a good place 
to try it. 

With the foregoing background in mind, I would like to put on the 
record that on June 1, 1939, after analyzing this problem and making 
arrangements for cooperation with Prof. Jesse Beams at the ni
Yersity of Virginia, a. memorandum was sent to our director on the 
possible uses of uranium power in the Navy. 

Later on, various letters were sent out, but the important thing, I 
think, is to point out that even as early as February 1940. in coopera
tion with Professor Beams at Virginia, ''e had secured modest · 
amounts of enriched uranium. B.Y modest amounts I am thinking 
in terms of a gram or so. 

By July 1940 we had actinly set up a program in cooperation 
with the Carnegie Institution of Washington, the UniYersity of Vir
ginia, and Columbia UniYersity, a forward-looking program that 
\Yould ultimately lead to a power-producing pile. 

\Ve financed the work with the help of the Bureau of Ordnance, the 
Bureau of Ships, and the Army Ordnance at that time to an extent of 
about $40,000, and the work was coordinated entirely through the 
Naval Research Laboratory. 

As a result of that \\Ork two or three things emerged which bear 
repeating. 

The Carnegie Institution contract-the Department of Terrestrial 
Magnetism, this was-was to support a new method of isotope separa
tion which Dr. Philip H. Abelson had examined and run some pre
liminary experiments on. It looked like a good wartime way of 
doing it, and our support put that method on its feet. We built a 
pilot plant at theN a val Research Laboratory and drew off samples of 
modest amounts for analysis. These showed that it was a practical 
method. 

The CnAmMAN. I s that the thermal diffusion method~ 
Dr. Gmm. That is the liquid thermal diffusion method. 
The CnArn~:t:AN . What date was that~ 
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Dr. G uNN. That contract wa s in effect and ''"e were workin g with 
them in July 1V:I:O. The liquid thermal diffusion pilot plan t at our 
labora tory-and this work wa s finally transferred to our laboratory 
a long with Dr. Philip Abelson-was set up and operating in December 
19:1:2, and operating on such a basis that the data thnt we obtained at 
tlw t time were later shown to be essentially correct. 

It also happened that in December 1942 General Groves \Tas i1wi ted 
to our laboratory and saw our outfit. 

\\'"e gave to him the quanti tati\·e da ta that we bad at th at time, and 
suggested that it might have an important bearing on the nat ional 
producti on . H o,YeYer, th e Army took no action on our method until 
June 1944, which \Tas 18 months later. 

As a result of our work, an d being s11rc that ''"e had a method 
which was·tol erably good, \Ve went ahead "-ith lhe help of the Bureau 
of Ships, and in June 1943 we recommended that \Y C build a plant 
in Philadelphia, but construction \ntS not started unt il Novemher 
1943 because we couldn't get the authority to do it. That plant » as 
finally put in operation and \Ye \Yere taking samples off of it, in July 
1944. vVe had some difficulty gettin g raw mnl Prials, but that was 
finally straightened ou t. I think the success or nonsuccess of that 
plant should not be di scussed here. 

This revie'' of our part in the production of uranium isotopes is 
given, sir, to emphasize th e fact that \Ye are actively interest€d in 
power and its utilization in the Nav~·, par ticularly the special prob
lems that fa ce the naval servi ce. \Ve think that by means of our 
very early work we have shortcneJ the tim e it took to produce the 
critically required material. If we had not \vorked on the thing at 
the start and early supported these university people \Ye think perhaps 
the national production might haYe been delayed. 

The CHAinMAN. Doctor, how much money bas th e N aYy spent al
too-ether? 

Dr. G rrNN. The N"aval Research L aborator y. including the experi
mental work at. Philadelphia, expended $2,000,000. To that $2,000,000 
should be added an amount " ·hich , as close as we can estimate, is about 
$1,000,000 assigned to the Naval Boil er and Turbi ne Laboratory at 
Philadelphi a, direct from the Burean of Ships. 

The CHAIRMAN. That would be . ·3.000.000 alt ogeth ed 
Dr. GuNN. That woulcl be about $3 ,000,000 that the X a vy itself 

put into it. 
The CHAIRUAN. What contact clicl you haYe " ·ith th e Army on 

the problem behYeen the first meeti ng that you had, \Yhich I believe 
was in 1939 \Yith Army Ordnance? vVhat meetings dicl you hnxe 
with the A rmy or they with you in the interim period up nntil General 
Groves was shown what you had dmJe in December 1942~ 

Dr. GuNN. There was establi shed a committee, the S- 1 Committee 
of the JDRC, whi ch had an Army r epresentative. At one time 
General Styer was on it, and they had, I think, tn-o other r epresenta
tives from time to tim e. The chairman of this committee was Dr. 
Briggs, who "·as then Director of the Bureau of Standards. The 
Army wrts informed of the work canied on by the committee through 
th eir representative. 

The CHAIRMAN. W ere you on the committee? 
Dr. GuNN. I was on the committee for a t ime. 
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The CH,\Iill\iAN. Did you report to the committee as to what the 
Navy was doing on it? 

Dr. GuNN. The chairman of the committee wa s kept in touch with 
everything that we did. 

The CuAIRlii AN. That is Dr. Briggs? 
Dr. G-cKN. That is Dr. Briggs. · 
The Cn.\IRliiAN. When ''as that committee set up? 
Dr. GuNN. [ am sorry, sir, I don't know; but you will find that in 

the Smyth report. 
Senator HART. To connect up some of this early c4ronology, D oc

tor, the first ' '" itness before this committee gave a good deal of data 
conring the chronology of those early :vears. 

I be.lie1·c you statrd that your first move outside yonr laboratory 
in order to P:,et started was on March 20, 1939. I s that correct? 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
Senator HART. Doctor, ha•e you any idea as to "hen the President 

was first acquainted with the possibility of atomic fission? 
Dr. GoxN. I understand that there was a meeting "ith a Mr. 

Sac:hs-I judge that is the man you refer to-on October 11, 1939. 
Senator HAirr. Insofar as you know, did the Navy Department ever 

make these ideas known to the President prior to Dr. Sachs, whom you 
mentioned? 

Dr. GuNx. I would not know abont it. sir. if t l1eY h ad. I w.~s too 
far clown the line. · 

SPmttor H.\RT. Do you recall receiving anything from Dr. Einstein 
in August 1939 that antedated or postdated yom origin a lundcrta king 
of this problem? 

Dr. GuNN. As far as I know, our laboratory never received any 
communication from Professor Einstein. In part answer to your orig
inal question , the Director of the Naval Rrsearch Laboratory did 
send to the Secretary of the N aYy on N onmber 13, 1939, a general 
review of onr interest and proposals in thi s matter. 

Senator H .\HT. In case it ever wa call ed to the President's attention 
dir('ctly by theN avy D epartment. who woulcllmow? 

Dr. GuNK. I think Admiral Bowen, '"llO was Chief of the Bttreau 
of Ships at that time. The laboratory was operating under the Bureau 
of Ships, and he would be the man who ''.-auld know. 

Senator H.m'l'. You mentioned Dr. Sachs. In his testimony ho 
stated that during those early steps, I belieYe in 193!), there hacl .been 
an aLlverse report by the te~hnical achiser of one of the services in 
the summer of 1939, and it was because of that that he. Mr. Sachs, 
went directly to the CommanJer in Chief, meaniug the President. 

Do you think that technical adviser conlcl ha\·e come from your 
] aboratory? 

Dr. Guxx. I am sure that he "-ouldn't haYC come from our labora· 
tory. 

Senator HART. Did you hear Dr. Sachs' testimony? 
Dr. GoKN. I read palts of it; yes, sir. 
Senator H ,\RT. Do you know or have you any opinion as to why he 

said Lhat there was a previous adverse report? 
Dr:·GONN. I haven't the slightest idea 'rhv he 'vould say it. I 

suppose that was his experience. · 
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The CnAIRliiAN. Doctor, when you met with Fermi and Pegram on 
March 17, 1!)39, did you put them under contract, or was any arrange
ment made with them for them to work on this problem? 

Dr. GuNN. No, sir; not at that time. 
The CnAIRliiAN. You had great confidence in Fermi? 
Dr. GuN T . We think very highly of Fermi. H e 'l"l"as an experi

menter in nuclear phy ics, and was an outstanding exponent at that 
time. 

The CJ-L\JR::IIAN. Was any arrangement made that Fermi and P e-
gram be put under contract and the Columbia project be sta r ted? 

Dr. GuNN. That came later. 
The CnAIRliiAN. 'When? 
Dr. GuN~. vVe made arrangement to set up the Columbia contract 

with our laboratory in July 19±0. 
The Crr.\ IIU\IAX. In February Hl+O you had gotten one gram. No", 

where was that gram produced? 
Dr. GuNN. I misled you, sir, in my testimony there. That was one 

gram of a 10 percent en riched sample, and that was produced at the 
University of Virginia. That was not pure metal, which you appar-
ently interpret my testimony to mean. . 

The CrrAIRUAN. But in July of 1940 you had concluded a contrHct 
with Columbia University? 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
The CnAmllrAN. Was it the Navy that set up the Columbia project? 
Dr. GUNN. The Iaval Research. Laboratory was the coordinating 

agency for the Bureau of Ordnance, the Bureau of Ships, and the 
Army Ordnance. The Army was in on that allotment of funds at that 
time. 

The CnAIRliiAN. Did you have any correspondence with Fermi and 
Pegram between March 17, 1939, and February il940? 

Dr. GuNN. I am quite sure we did. I had conside1·able correspond
ence with Pegram, and I think it fell in that interval. 

The CnAIIL'\fAN. I understand, Doctor-! am not certain of this, 
and I do not make it as an assertion of fact-that when F ermi and 
Pegram went to see you people in the Navy on March 17, 1939, they 
came away from that conference much discouraged, and that it was as 
a result of that discouragement that th~y got in touch with Dr. S achs, 
who in turn got in touch with the President. 

As I say, I don't vouch for that at a11, but that is my recollection 
either of testimony or conversations to ~hich I have listened. 

Dr . GUNN. I think that is a fair deduction from what happened . 
You gentlemen must realize that this picture looks a great deal differ
ent today than it did look then. Here was a group of scientists who 
had been looking for something like this, but we didn't quite believe 
it. We didn't object in the least to the conversion of nuclear energy. 
It was conceded that energy was there all right, but the chain reaction,; 
the idea of one molecule tripping off another, and that one tripping ott 
another, and the same thing going on in a chain, was distinctly some
thing that placed us in the positwn of being "from Missouri." ' Ve 
weren't sure of it. 

I think everyone would be discouraged. I was discouraged. The 
laboratory didn't go into this work with the idea that the result was 
all going to fall out in a year or so. H we had known-and that is the 
point-that there was actually going to be a sustained chain reaction, 
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we would never have got a chance to look at it. There would have 
been thousands of scientists working on it immediately. 

The CuAIIOIAN. ·well, it was after Roosevelt, in the spring of 1040, 
had the meeting with Sachs that things began to happen. 

Dr. G xx. Wel1, unfortunately that is the way you get money to 
do a job in the Government service. 

Senator HART. May I correct you, Mr. Chairman~ I think that 
that date was October 1939. 

The CH.\IR:.IIAN. October 1939 < My recollection was confused. It 
was after the fall o£ France tl~ at additional effort was put in, and it 
was after that that things began definitely to happen. 

Dr. GuNN. That is right. 
Senator HART. Doctor, chu·ing those early days in the spring of 

1939, did you or your associates or any one up in the Navy Department 
pay nry much attention to the possibility of fission as a >~eapon rathe:~: 
than a source of power~ 

Dr. G NN. Not very much attention to it specifically. We realized 
the two important solutions >~ould fall out together, sir, and we knew 
that if we could solve the power problem the bomb application would 
automatically come out with a very small amount of additional work. 

The CHAIRl\L\N. Doctor, how big were the contracts that you first 
made? 

Dr. GuN~ ·. Our first contract went to the Carnegie Institution. We 
tried to gi ,·c them some money, and they said, "No; ''e don't like to 
take a. contract; we will do it for you for nothing." 

Finally we prevailed upon them to take a contract in the amount 
of $2,500, which was simply to cover the costs of some work that Dr. 
Abelson started there. That contract "-as dated November 3, 1940. 
As I say, they did work for us without charge and as a public duty. 

Columbia UniYersity, on July 18, 1940, entered into a contract for 
$29,700, and on the same date, July 18, 1940, we entered into a contra.ct 
with the Univer ity of Virginia for $13,000. 

The work at Virginia was under the control of Dr. J esse Beams. 
The work at Columbia was under Professor Pegram, and that at the 
Carnegie Institution was under Dr. John A. Fleming. 

The CHAIRMAN. After General Groves took the thing over, how 
close was liaison kept with the Navy on this thing~ 

Dr. GuNN. There was liaison. sir, but I think it was one way; down 
at my level it was. Probably there was liaison farther up, but I did 
not experience it. 

The CHAIR"1AN. You mean you didn't know what "-as going on in 
the project? 

Dr. GuxN. I had no idea what the Army was doing. 
The CnArn"rAN. Yon had no idea? 
Dr. GuNN. Except by making a guess. Being a scientist. I could 

make an intelligent guess. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any idea that there 'vas a two billion 

dollar project under >~ay? 
Dr. GuNN. I don't know how much it was. I know it was a pretty 

big project, because we couldn't get additional people after it got under 
way. 

The CH.\IRMAN. General Groves is in Army Engineers, isn't he? 
Dr. GuNN. That is correct. · 
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you have liaison with the Engineers? D oes the 
Navy haYe liaison in this branch with the Engineers or with Ordnance? 

Dr. GuNN. That I cannot answer. I don't know of it. It rlidn't 
reach to our laboratory. I can only speak of what happened at our 
laboratory, sir; I cannot speak for theN avy as a whole on thai matter. 

The CnAmMAN. Are you the Chief Physicist for the avy? 
Dr. GuNN. No; I am superintendent of two divisions at the Taval 

Research Laboratory, the Mechanics and Electricity Division and the 
AircrafL Electrical Research Division. 

The CHAIRMAN. You were the fellow in the Navy that ought to 
know about this, weren't you? 

Dr. GuNN. That is right. 
The CHAilll\IAN. You didn't know about it? 
Dr. GuNN. I didn't know about it. 
The CHAIR:'IIAN. Did you make any attempt to find out? 
Dr. GuN~. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRl\[AN. \Vhen you did, what were you told? 
Dr. GuNN. I just diun't hear anything, sir; that was all. 
The CnATllMA~ . How rlid jOU make the attempt-by letter or by 

phone? 
Dr. GuxN. By direct personal contact, and I tried to writ~ letters. 
The CnAUU\L\:X. You tried to write them~ 
Dr. Guxx. I \\Tote lett-ers . .-ir; I am sorry. 
The CnAlR~IAN. Did you get answers? 
Dr. OuNN. No. 
The CuAIR:'IL\N. Ackno,Yleclgments? 
Dr. GuNN. Yes. 
The lfAllDIAX. \Vhat \Ya. in the acknowledgments? 
Dr. G x · . That the matter under consideration \YOuld be takt•n up 

with hio-her authority. 
The CllAl lDlAN. As far as you know, it never was? 
Dr. Guxx. A. far as I know, it never 'ms. I think those are 

questions that should be directed, sir, to the militarv memher~ of 
this naval representation. 

The CnAIRl\IAN. \Yell , you have the Smyth report, lhonp:h? 
Dr. GuNN. Yes, sir. 
The CJ IAlRMAN. ]\[aybe that is what they 'vere waiting for. 
Senator Jonxsox. I should like lo ask if you are familiar with the 

thermal diffusion set -up at Oak Ridge? 
Dr. GoNN. No; I have never seen the gaseous diffusion plant, sir. 

In the early clays before it was reorganized I h:lcl a goocl, full acquaint
ance with what was being clone, but along about the time "'·nr bl'gan
December 6, 1!)41-the S- 1 Committee was reorganized ancl \Ye ''"ere 
disassociated from the project. I don't know ''"hat hnppenerl after 
the war began. 

Understand, sir, that our laboratory has r eally clone only one 
part of this job. vVe set out to take on the ''"hole th ing. but we did 
one job apparently too well, and we spent the rest of the war cloing 
that onejob. 

S enator Jo1rNSON. What do you mean by saying "apparently too 
well'"? I didn't knm,· any job could be done too " ·ell. 

Dr. Gnxx. \Ve haw worked out a successful mcthorl for proclueinp: 
the fi sionable material, and the country urgently needed it . That is 
what we clid. W e turned it out. 
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Senator JOliN SON. That is some other material? 
Dr. Gu~N. X o; this is the separated isotope of uranium. 
Senator J OIINSO~. And they kept you on that particular job; is that 

what you mean? 
Dr. Gu NN. That is right. 
Senator J OIIKSON. Doing that particular job? 
Dr. Gu KN. That is correct. 
Senator JonNSON. \Vas that a fundamental part of the whole oper

ation? 
Dr. Gux~. Yes, sir; that was a fundamental part of it. There 

were three ways of doing it, three ways of separating isotopes, as 
summarized by the Smyth report. 

Senator J or1xsoK. At least three ways. 
Dr. G ·xx. At least three \Yays-I am sorry-the electromagnetic 

method, the gaseous diffusion method, and the liquid thermal d iffusion. 
Our process was the liquid thermal diffusion process, and that is the 
one \Ye worked on. 

The Cn.nR~l.\X. \Vhen you say "liquid/' do you say that instead 
of the steam plant? 

Dr. G uxx. Instead of the gaseous. 
The CH.\lR~rAx. There is a thermal diffusion pn•cess- isn't that 

what they call it? 
Dr. G uxx. They are both thermal , both the liquid and the gaseous 

are thermal diffusion processes. 
The CrrAmM \X. "·lwt does the Smyth report say they used ? 
Dr. Ch:xx. They used all three. 
The CnMmL\X. The thermal proces ? 
Dr. Guxx. The:v used both our system, the liquid, and the gaseous 

thermal diffusion, both of them. 
Senator H .\HT. I think the Smyth report limits its description of 

the g:ts diffusion to "gas." They don't mention "diffusion" in the 
title. 

The C~rAlR:\L\X. That is what confused me. 
Mr. CoxDON. P erhaps I ought to say here that your quest ion, Sen

ator, refers particularly to the thermal d iffusion plant at Oak Hidge, 
I suppose, and that is the Jiquicl thermal diffusion method that was 
deYcloped by the NaY~' , I believe. 

Senator HART. I think, 1\Ir. Chairman, that in mo t of our descrip
tion, and possibly in Dr. Smyth's report, the word ''liquid" is left out 
of the description. 

The CHAlRl\fAN. That is what confused me. 
S nutor MILLIKIN. I \\Ould like to know no" whether the plant 

at Oak Ridge is a liquid therma 1-diffnsion plant, or whether it isn 't? 
Dr. Gu Kx . Oak Ridge has three plants. sir; OM of every kind. 
Senator l\IrLLIKI:N. And is there a liquid thermal diffusion plant 

there ? 
Dr. Gu NN. There is. 
The CnAIR~UN. \Vere you consulted about the construction of that 

plant? . 
Dr. Gu NN. Yes, sir. Dr. Abelson went down there and spent some 

2 or 3 months, and 10 of our men spent some months down there to 
help operate it and get it organized. 

Admiral P u RNELL. You designed it , didn't you? 
Dr. G N N . \Ve designedit ; yes,sir. 
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The CnAimiA ~ . \Vhen you were applying for information, was it 
about other methods of separatinrr the isotope? 

Dr. GuNN. ·w en, sir, I was ch~rged apparently with the research 
"·ork that the Navy w·as doing at that time, or at least I thought I 
was, and II was trying to look at the problem as a whole. K aturall.r 
there were certain parts, and when you got one part going, you 
naturally turned to the next part to try to get-that going. I ''anted 
to find out in general what we should be doing. 

Naturally I was trying to see the picture as a whole, si r; and I was 
interested in knowing what was going on so that in laying out my 
program of work I would not duplicate what other people '"ere doing. 

Now, it was suggested that we go ahead and get this information 
ourselves, but I was brought up to think you should not waste your 
money, and I didn't want to duplicate effort. I wasn't rroing to be 
a party to spending millions of dollar , or even one hundred thousand, 
to duplicate some work I knew my fellow scientists were doing else
where. It didn't make sense to me, so I refused to expand our work 
at that time because I was forced to work in the dark. 

The CnAIRl\IA ~. Does that mean that you were compartmentalized? 
Dr. GuNN. Oh, I was compartmentalized all right. 
The CnAIRMAN. \Vas that for security reasons? 
Dr. GuNN. I think, sir, that should ue addressed to Admiral Pur

nell. 
The CnAimiAN. All right. 
Senator MILLIKIN. I should like to invite your attention, Doctor, 

to the fact-it appears to be a fact on the record-that the Germans 
did not compartmentalize. They \\ere all working on an over-all 
basi. , with the result that they never got anything done by the end 
of the war. 

The CnAIRl\IAN. Do you think that follows as a result, Senator? 
Senator MILLIKIN. I think you could argue that the method used 

of compartmentalizing, ''hile offensive to science, r esulted in the ob
jective. 

enator H .\RT. Might I say, Senator, that possibly instead of de
scribing it as compartmentalized, that the scientists were managed. 

Senator MiLLIKIN. I can understand why that would be offensive, 
and I can also understand why it might be a good thing if you were 
seeking in a short time to produce a certain result. 

Dr. GuNN. I don't believe scientists are as temperamental as some 
people say they are. \Ve all recognize that there is a valid reason 
for securl.ty. There are two reasons for it, one to keep the enemy 
from finding out what yon know, and also to keep the enemy from 
finding out what you don't know. 

I thmk most scientists are willing to "play bull" on that basis when 
it is necessary. 
~enator HTCKENLOOPER. I understand, Doctor, that the chief efforts 

of the aval Research prior to the time that this set-up was an over
all proposition, the Oak Ridge plant had been established, and so on, 
were devoted entirely to the development of the liquid diffusion 
method of producing this material, and that under your direction the 
Navy did go on until this method "·as perfected. 

L et me ask you if in that development of that process you suffered 
any restrictions of accessibility to methods and to means directly af
fecting that particular process? 
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What I am trying to get at is whether you were restricted in in
form ation or in working in that particular process, or whether the 
restrictions applied to the gas eli ffusion method and the electric method 
nncl the plutonium deYelopment. 

Dr. GuNN. But, sir , I \vould point QUt to you that \Ye were clev.elop
ing this information. No one else in the \Yorld had it, and obviously 
we had access to our O\Yll information. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPEH. I realize that. I am not discussing the 
question of the achisability of restriction of that information. I am 
trying to see if I can narron· it down to \Yhat \Yas r estricted and what 
\\-asn't, on the theory that if they adopted a strict compartmentaliza
tion philosophy as to this dHelopment program-whether we agree 
with it or not-there might haYe been at least ome plau ible reason as 
to why i t should be clone for the over-all project. 

I am 11ondering \Yhether the r estrictions you have referred to on in
formation applied to any infonnation that you needed or that you 
wanted which applied directly to the liquid thermal diffusion process. 
\Vere you restricted as to that? 

Dr. GuNN. There was no outstanding limitation. W e had some 
difficulty in getting things \Ye wanted, but they were straightened out 
ultimately. Of course, \Ye had to do some fighting to get them. 

tlenator HICKEXLOOJ>EH. I would presume those difficulties would 
increase in proportion as you got into other fields where you meet, as 
Senator Vandenberg called it, an iron curtain. 

Dr. GuxN. I never saw an iron curtain, but I think I understand 
what that means. 

· tlenator HrcKEXLOOPEH. H e gaye a very graphic description of the 
iron curtain. That is a question I \Yanted to get clear in my mind. 

Senator MILLIKIN. The iron curtain in your business, Doctor, is 
when they tell you, "This will be referred to higher authorities." 

I got the impression from something you said, Doctor, that on the 
whole you Yiew this deYelopment of atomic energy a. beneficent to the 
world rather than as harmful to the world. 
· Dr. Gu NN. I am satisfied that is correct. 

tlenator MILLIKIX. That, o£ course, depends on 11hether we can 
harness the destructive features of it. 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
Senator MrLLIKIK. If we could harness the destructive features, 

then we \Yould have nothing but the beneficent features left, tUld that, 
of course, opens the whole problem we have before the committee. 
It has been repeated here several time that when you use atomic energy 
for power purposes you are three-quarters o£ the \vay along toward 
using it for war purposes. 

I think you have probably already answered 1he question that I in
tended asking you. If n·e cannot control that next, last step, then per
haps it would be better if we didn't take the fir t three steps. ·what 
would you say as to that? 

Dr. Gmm. I don't kno11. That i a hard question, sir. I think I will 
leave that to the state:;men to answer. 

Sena tor MrLLIIUN. I ~Yon't press it further. 
Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. I think the doctor is a citizen, and so are 

'"e all. I 11ould Yalue his opinion, if he care to give it. 
79879--46--pt.S----2 
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Senator Mn.LIKlN. It happens I have to leave in a moment, and I 
want to ask bTo or three questions of the doctor. 

Let me ask you this , doctor: \Vho ''ere the nuclear scientists \Yorking 
with you at the time you conducted these early experiments~ 

Dr. GuNN. I was the only one that \Yas qualified in t·he early days, 
and I finally hired away from the Carnegie Institution. after we had a 
contract with them, Dr. Philip I-I. Abelson , " ·ho \Ya S the codiscoverer 
of element 93 and he has been with me throughout this operation. 

Senator J\lrLLIKIN. Are you fami liar ·with the testi mony of Dr. 
Sachs~ 

Dr. GuNN. I haYe read parts of it, sir, but I " ·ould not say I was 
familiar with it. 

Senator MILLIKIN. As I understood his test imony, he portrayed a 
picture of a neck-and-neck race behreen the scienti sts of nrious coun
tries to make a "·capon out of atomic energy a11cl tha t he sold that 
picture to the President speci fically on the grotmd that Germany \Yas 
about to develop this kind of a weapon at most any moment. 

Are you a\\-are of the fact that ''e ha.-e had testimony that at the 
end of the war Germany had not e\-en commenced to build a plant1 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
Senator MrLLIKIK. You spoke of this energy as a substitute for our 

dwindling resources in oil and coaL \Yould you say that we have 
E'uffered, considering the amount of coal we haYe, a serious depletion of 
coal~ 

Dr. GuNK. Xot of coa l, but distinctly of our oilreserns. 
Senator J\hLLIKIX. But ''"e do haYe Yery \Tell-knO\\'ll methods e;x· 

paneled and developed by the Gel'mnns during tl1is "-a r of making oil 
out of coal, so that if " ·e did not haYe this sub. titute method, and enn 
if we ran out of oil, ''e could fall back on coal as a source of all the 
fuel oil we could possibly use oYer the long :foreseeable futm·e . I s that 
not correct~ 

Dr. GuN::-<. That is correct. 
Senator MrLLIKIX. " 'ould there be any control fndm·s in a pile in a 

submarine or a boat that might get out of con trol in the ewni of a hit 
"·hich would cause larger damage than is no\Y cau ·eel if yon hit your 
steam plant or something of that kind? 

Dr. GuK::-<. I would prefer to ans\Yer that in execnti,·e session . si.r. 
Senator MILLIKIN. 'What other nations . .if you ca re to say, are work

ing on this problem from the naval po\Yer standpoint? 
Dr. GuNN. I have no direct information on that question. 
Senator MILLIKIN. As far as you know, no other nayy maintains a 

research program with the specific object of deYeloping po\Yer for 
na va 1 vessel s~ 

Dr. GuNN. Right. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much, Doctor . 

. The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, did NaYal Intelligence furnish you, from 
tJ~e to t!me, or at any time, with any information as to \Yhat was 
gomg on m Germany with regard to thi.s project~ 

Dr. Gux::-<. No, sir; I never asked them for any information on the 
subject. I didn't think Naval Intelligence \Ya s informed in thi.s 
matter. 

T he CHAIRMAN. I gather from your testimony, Doctor, that at 
least in thi s project there was no unification of the Army's and Navy's 
efforts in the matter? 
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Dr. GnN"N. I think there was somewhere, but it didn't drift down 
to me. I didn't expericnce it. 

The CH.\r;:liLI?\. ~\nd you "·ere chief of the nuclear development
De. Gu:-<N (interposing) . I "·as chief of one part of the work. 
The CnAmMAN ( coutinuing) . Having to do ,,-ith nuclear energy, 

and nobody else in the Departlllent except yourself "vas in charge of 
that work? 

Dr. GoNN. I am glad to say that, throughout this whole matter, 
Commodore Parsons, who is here before you, was definitely associ
ated with it, and I felt quite happy that the Navy had someone who 
was fully informed and, if anything important came up, the Navy 
had access to it, at least. V\rhether I had it is beside the point. · 

The CHAIRMAN. You didn"t get it from Commodore Parsons? 
Dr. GuNN. I will let you ask him that question, sir. 
The CriAIRMAN. All right. -
Senator HABT . .Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might get an ans"·er 

from either Admiral Purnell or Commodore Parson · to my question 
about whether or not the President was informed through the Navy 
Department of these early deYelopments. Do you kno"·, Admiral 
Purnell? 

Admiral PunNELL. No, sir; I cannot an wer that. I did not get 
here until July 1942, sir. 

Senator HABT. Does Commodore Par. ons kno"·? . 
Commodore PARsONS. I first heard of the project in May 19-±3, 80 

it was f[tr along before I got in on it. 
The CHAinMAN. If you '"oulcl like the nn~1wr to that question, 

Senator, perhaps for the record they can furnish that. information . 
e11at.or Hrc KENLOOPEn. Dr. Gunn, I would like to a~k your opin -

1on, partly in your capacity as a scientist, and partly in your capacity 
ItS a citizen- who is, I think, generally a pretty .·mart fello\\·-Lecause 
I would value your opinion <t such. 

First, as a cientist, do you kno,,· of any sub.tnntial or reYolntion
ary scientific di scovery ''ith tremendous potentialities for the gootl of 
humanity t.hat has e>er been dis("arded or hn . . in fad. en'r been cur
tailed so far as scientific in,·cstigation is concrmed? 

The point of my question is: Are we going to stop innstigating 
this atomi c field from a scientific. standpoint in spite of anything we 
may do in the way of laws, agreements, or anything else? Is science 
going to stop that? 

Dr. GuNN. \Vell, I don't think you can stop progress. I think the 
answer to that is so. obvious that it requires no discussion. \Ve never 
hUYe stopped it and neYer ''"ill. For short periods of time there hnn 
heen impediments u11t averaged onr (1 lo11g period of tinH~ suclt lhs
coveries have ahrays procceclrcl. 

Sen:tto r Hic::tr-:NLOOPEJ:. I thin];: the answer is ob,·iou . . too, but ''"e 
lnn·e a. record to file here. ancl I 'ranted to h:n·e yom opinion on that. 

Kow, as a scientist, and also as a citizen ''" ho undoubtedly has gin~n 
son1e thought to general political aspects as life gocs on. clo you be
lieve--conside ring human nature. considering the magnitude and the 
technicalities of this thing. or a combination of thr politica l nnd 
scientific field s- that it is r ea. onably fea.siule or possible to continue 
with scientific investigation to the limit of our ability as "-e learn more, 
to develop this atomic fi eld of energy . and to cleYi se some human \Yay 
to limit it to the development of energy for the public good and to . top, 
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control, or prohibit that last 25 percent, after you get the material, 
from going into bombs~ 

Dr. G ~N. \iVell, sir, that is a tough question, and I want to answer 
that as a citizen. 

Senator I-lrcKJ~NLOOPER . \Ve have got to answer that here. 
Dr. GuNN. As a citizen, I am not too happy about the proposals 

made by some of my fellow scientists. I \YOuld like to luwe one ques
tion answered before I go along with their recommendation on inter
national agreements. 

If there is any basis to scientific endeavor, it means that if we per
form an experiment five times and get a certain answer, the basis of 
our belief is that if we do it the sixth time -we will o·et the same answer, 
or the tenth time, unless the fundamental variables have cha.nged. 

\Vhen people talk about international agreements, I would like to 
ask them to give me a quantative figure of the probability of an inter
national agreement lasting 25 years, 50 years, or 100 years. And if 
that probability isn't finite and of appreciable size, then I say we should 
not do the experiment over again. That is all I know about it, sir. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I don't think there is any difficulty in the 
mind of anybody as to " ·hat we should do >Yith this thing. We should 
prohibit its use as a weapon. It is easy for anybody to say that. I 
don't mean to say that is exactly what you said, but that is the end 
result here. 

We should prohibit its use as a \Yea pon because of the horror and the 
vastness of its destructive power; but between having tlus awful thing 
on our hands, and what we should do with it, and how we should 
accomplish that result of prohibiting its use for the destruction of 
humanity, are some of the questions that this committee is going to 
be called upon to try to answer. 

Manifestly, in my mind, science is going on to experiment. You 
cannot stop it. You couldn't stop it in the electrical experimentation, 
and electricity has been used to kill people. You couldn't stop it in 
gunpowder, although it has peacetime uses and is beneficial; yet it has 
gone into the field o£ destruction and killing, and countless other things. 

Radio investigations, electronics, and all those things with their vast 
peacetime good have been tumed to some of the most tBrrible killers 
that we have when man feels he is in danger. 

Now, this can go to a point where it will produce energy. It will 
produce materials that can be beneficial to medical research and public 
health. It will ease life and probably give us a lot of comforts at 
some time in the future, and yet there is always that last 25-percent 
step there through which the material that will bring the benefits 
can be taken in order to bring about the most destructive thing that 
we yet know. 

I think if we did have some kind of a snub we could put on that 
thing to snub it right down to the uses for benefits, of course that 
would be one answer. If we could stop it, or stop some dishonest na
tion from violating its contracts, or doing things of that kind, to use or 
divert some of this to the weapon stage, well and good. If we cannot, 
then what~ 

Dr. GuNN. Well, sir, we are all looking for a snub to be applied 
at the right time. The trouble is rascals fix it so there is grease on 
the- snub. · 
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In figuring the probability of interna6onal agreements lasbng long 
periods of time, I would like to set over again.t that the probability of 
unilateral agreements lasting over long periods of time. 

The l\fonroe Doctrine has la sted for a long time. It was not an 
intem ational agreement; it was a one-man agreement. I think that 
is the only way. 

Sena,tor .TonNSON. 13ack~d up by force, Doctor. 
Dr. GoNN. Yes; backed up by force. 
Senator J OH.l\SON. \.nd it n-as only as good as the force back of it? 
Dr. GuNN. That is correct . 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. I n-ould like to go into the matter of in

spection. and I am not trying to cross-examine you. 
Dr. GuNN. I am glad to be cross-examined, but I don 't know any

thing about it. 
Senator H rcKIO:NI.OOPlm. Neither don-e. You have nothing on me, 

at lea t, in that respect. 
Inspection has been discussed here, and manife tly that is a very 

plau ible field for discussion. It gives a Yery plausible answer on 
the surface : "Sure; go in and inspect all the e people, and the minute 
you find them div~rting, do something to them." 

·what ?-that is any body's opinion, but that can be worked out. 
I dan1t know·n-hether you have gone into this sufiiciently, or whether 

your experience in this fi eld has been sufficiently extensiYe in the 
weapon end of the thing to say that, but if you would care to give an 
opinion, do you believe that it will be feasible to establish such an 
inspection system that can detect and immediately make available 
the information as to the diversion of this material in that last 25-per
cent step at a r easonably early period in its diYer ion before people 
can star t making bombs that will go off? 

Dr. GoNN. I don't think any scientist really kno"Ys the exact answer 
to the question you have propoundl'd . but I think it can be clone. 

We have powerful instruments-Geiger-Mueller counters, we call 
them-which detect quite a small amount of material , and if backed 
up by adequate and competent and continuously observant per onnel, 
I think it could be controlled. The trouble is, of course, that someone 
will perhaps grow <:arele...<:S. 

I would put it this way: I think it is not impossible; I think it 
would be a hard job. 

Senator Hrcn:ENLOOPER. HaYe you thought a great deal about this 
inspection? 

Dr. GuNN. No, sir; I honestly don't know anything about it. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Thank you, Doctor. 
Senator H ART. May I ask any of the witnesses to answer this, 

whichever one knows most. 
The Navy Department has given out a statement dealing with 

future experiments, using the bomb against a ship or ~hips . I n-ould 
hke to ask if, in plannmg this experiment, the Navy Department 
intends to make full use of all the scientific knowledge and experience 
available in this country? 

Admiral BLANDY. No final plans have been approved, SPnator, fol' 
those tests. vVe are in the act of planning them now. We have not 
come to that particular bridge yet, but we certainly will. 

·Senator H ART. My question is: Do you intend to use all of the talent 
which is available in making the detai led plans for this experimenH 
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Admiral Bt.A.l\DY. I wouldn't say that \Ye intended to use all of the 
talent available in the entire country. I thiuk that might be an 
unwieldly organization. But ·we do intend to consult the scientist;:; 
whom \Ye c:onsider qualified and responsible in that matter; yes, sir; 
particularly to take care of the hazards im·olYed. 

Very thorough study \Yill be made of the hazards in pla.nning the 
details of the test so as to minimize the danger not only to those of 
us involved but to anyone else. 

Senator 1-L~nT. Will there be full cooperation \Yith Genera] Groves' 
organization~ 

Admiral BLAXDY. Yes, si r. 
The CuAnnrAN. Admiral, when do you prophesy ~hat this test can 

be held~ 
Admiral BL.\NDY. \Ve haYe set no exact date, but I think we ca.n do 

it sometime in the coming summer. 
The Cn.\IIUfAK. Hns a joint bo:trd been set up~ 
Admirul BuNDY. There has been established a Milit;ny Advisory 

Board to General Gro\·es. There also has been e::;tablished a com
mittee for planning the test, but that committee hn, not completed 
its work. 

The Cui\JJ~:VIAN. Has the personnel of that committee been an
nounced~ 

Admiral BLAKDY. The personnel of the committee has not been 
announced; no, sir. 

The CrrAHDIAI'f. Do you intend to announce it~ 
Admiral BLA);DY. It would not be in my province to announce that. 

It is a committee under the J oint Chiefs of Staff. 
The CHAIIUIAN. I wish you would take it up \Yith the Secretary 

and let the committee ha,·e a statement as to the personnel, what 
branch of the service they represent, \Yhich is going to ~upervise the 
test. 

Admiral BLANDY. I will do that, sir; but, as I sa.y, that cannot be 
done yet because the exact organization has not been determined, the 
organization for executing the test and for appraising it.. It is in 
the process of being determined now, and I am sure the 11ames of the 
personnel involved \Yill be published as oon as that work is comp leted. 

Senator Jonx~::~oN . I s it planned to make this test in the nature of a 
depth bomb and also in the at mo. phere above the sea~ 

Admiral BL.\. .DY. Studies nrc bt'inp: made of both of those ph~tse;;, 
but, as 1 say, the details of the test han~ n::>t been completed. 

Senator JouKsON. I \Hl!Jt to ask the Doctor a question. H e 111ade 
referen ce to a submarine using uranium power. I pre5ume that 
the problem of eliminating the death ra ys or gamma rays has bee11 
onrcome for that purpose? 

Dr. GuNK. Sir, I think thnt ought to be discussed .in executive ses· 
sion. It is a technical matter. 

Senator J onxsox. A physici t testified yestenln.y a11d suggested 
that it might be achantageons, especially in wartime, :for sea traffic 
to be all done by suuma rin es, or to be largely done by submarines ; 
that is, large ships moving below the surface of the sea , escaping the 
storms and the waves and other resistance. 

Have you made a study of the propulsion of very large ear:go ships ~ 
Dr. GuNK. Sir, I would rather delay that to an executjve session. 

I think we should obsene, however, if the enemy do{'sn't know wlwre 
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you are, they are not going to drop a bomb on you; and if you are in a 
submarine, they wouldn't know. 

Senator JonNSON. Yes ; I think that is quite obvious, and that is o~(l 
of the reasons why the physicist suggested that that held great possi
bilities for the future protection of transportation. 

Dr. GuKN. I ''"on't disagree with him. 
Senator J onNsox. This same physicist testified yesterday that the 

atomic era began on December 2, 19-±2. 
You have testified to the chronological development of this whole 

matter. Do you agree that historians will say that D ecember 2, 1942, 
was the date the atomic era began? 

Dr. Gcxx. I would like to ''"ord that as the 'cbeginning of the era 
on the ear th." Atomic processes have been taking place in the stars 
for a great many millions of years. 

Senator J onxsoN . .And haYe probably taken place on earth, too, 
before man came here; but that is the hi storical date? 

Dr. Gu xx. I think that is correct. That is the date at which the 
lirst pile \\US started. It operated very weakly, but it showed that 
the numerical calc11lat.ions were substantially coned. 

Senator Jouxsox. And the chain reaction was in effect? 
Dr. G rrxx . The chain reaction did in fact take place. If we had 

known that one simple fact, irrespective of all technical de,·elop- . 
ments-if ''~" e had known i.his one si mple fact "·hen uranium fi ssion was 
first am1ounced, I think '"c coultl have gone ahead a great deal faster, 
and the scientists woulcl haYe been \'l"illing to recommend a greatel' 
expenditure of money more rapidly if we had been sure of that one 
thing. That was the crucial experiment. 

The Cn<~IR\UX. Doctor, as I take it, you believe that the liquid 
thermal diffusion method that the Navy deYelopccl and operated in 
December 10+2 on a laboratory sca le, which General GroYes saw in 
December 19-±2, had a materia l bearing upon the development of the 
process? 

Dr. GuxN. Yes, sir. 
The Cu.\UDIAX. As I unclcrstaml your testimony, and I ''ant to get 

it strai$ht, the Army, however, took no action until 18 monlhs later? 
Dr. Gc::\"x. On our method, si r. They had other mel hod s they ''ere 

actively pushing, bu t on om· method they took no action. 
The Cn.\IIDLIX. On your method there \'I"U S nothing clone for 18 

months? 
Dr. G xx. That i · right. Our method had the serious objection 

that it took a great clenl of steam to operate it. 'Ye reeogniz cl that 
it is not a method one " ·ou lcl normally select in peacetime, when one 
had plenty of time. It had the recommenllntion of being exception
ally dean. " re felt, \'l"eighing all the factors, a.nd having the steam 
boilers in the country, it offered a practical solution that looked better 
to us than anything else that ''e had seen. 
~ aturally we "·ere prejudiced . and thought it \Yas pretty good. I 

thmk tlw other methods are good, and I am amazed at what they have 
clone " ·ith them. I think the Manhattan project did an amazingly 
good job in th'3 tiine they had to 'York on it . 

Senator MrLLunx. Doctor , from the teF=timony of one of our previ
ous \Yitnesses the impression "·a::; brought to my mind that if you 
explode an atomic bomb at great depth you would produce a sort of 
marine earthquake. I assume that the NaYy has a vast store of infor-
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mation and experience on the effect of underwater concussion. Am I 
correct in that~ 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct in terms of ordinary explosives, sir; but 
we have no data, obviously, on the atomic explos~ve. 

Senator MILrJuuN. If you lmow the forces that are released at a 
given moment at a given depth in the water, you can calculate with 
reasonable accuracy how far that will extend and what the effects 
will be within an area? 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
Senator MILLIKIN. 'Voulcl it be appropriate in open hearing to ask 

you whether you gentlemen have made calculations on the effect of the 
atomic bomb if dropped at depth and if dropped at less than depth 
in an assumed disposition of w:tYal forces ~ 

Dr. GuNN. Some rough and highly speculative calculations have 
been made. I honestly don't recall the f-inal results, but they lead to 
results which we would infer from simply the land data, I think. 

The CHAIRMAN. H ow do you gentlemen now wi sh to proceed? 
Admiral STRAuss. vV e would like to offer Commodore Parsons' testi-

mony, Mr. Chairman. · 

STATEMENT OF COMMODORE W. S. PARSONS, ASSISTANT TO THE 
DEPUTY CHIEF, NAVAL OPERATIONS FOR SPECIAL WEAPONS 

Commodore PARSONS. I came into this project at a fairly late date 
in its career. It was, I think, the 5th of May in 1943. 

I was informed by Admiral Pumell that I was assigned to this 
project and was instructed by Admiral K ing as to the security limita
tions, which were of course paramount at that time. 

The CHAIRMAN. Commodore, wouldn't it be a good thing if you were 
to tell us about your previous experience that led the Navy to bring 
you into this work? 

Commodore PARSONS. All right; I will do that. 
I was assigned to the duty of experimental officer at theN a val Prov

ing Ground at Dahlgren, about 40 miles down the river, in August 
1939, and was associated with some of the original NDRC ordnance 
experiments which began in the fall of 1940. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Mr. Chairman, I would rather have these 
alphabets interpreted. 

Commodore PARSONS. That is theN ational Defense Research Com
mittee originally, which later transformed into the Office of Scientific 
Research and Development, as far as the parent organization was 
concerned. 

That, of course, as the war proc·eecled, led into more and more scien
tific and accelerated ordnance development, especially experimental 
ordnance, and in April1942 I was called to Washington for additional 
duty, which turned out to be about 5 clays a week as Special Assist
ant to Dr. Bush in connection with the development of the radio prox
imity fuse. That was development in which, you might say, the 
electronic initiative was taken by the section under Dr. Tuve, ai1d the 
backing and enthusiasm for the production were taken by the Bureau 
of Ordnance and the Navy Department; so it was a fair combination 
to put an experimental officer from. the Navy Proving Ground into 
the middle of the scientif-ic organization, so that he was wearing two 
caps. 
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That led to taking the fuses into battle in January of 1942. I made 
it a condition to get down there, presumably with a one-way ticket; 
but it turned out to be a two-way ticket. . 

I ca.me back, and this project descended on me in May of 1943, I 
think partially as a result of saying good-bye to Dr. Bush. 

I think the ordnance concept of the project was crystallized some
what in April of 1943. The physics laboratories at Los Alamos were 
then under construction, and a committee went out there, composed 
of Dr. Tolman as chairman and quite a few scientists and engineers 
who had experience in ordnance developments. During the war they 
advanced the idea that the ordnance ''ork >fould have to be so closely 
integrated with the physics work and the chemistry that a proving 
and testing ground would have to be constructed in the immediate 
vicinity of the laboratory and presumahly under the direction of the 
laboratory. That led to getting an ordnance engineer nominated 
for the job of Ordnance Division leader at Los Alamos. 

The set-up at Los Alamos was not conducive to the immediate con
struction of proving grounds for heavy ordnance work, being 50 miles 
from the nearest railroad and having ravines and mountains all 
around; but it was pos ible, with the priority and urgency of the 
project, to get results in spite of that. 

I would say throughout 1943 there was very little except theory 
to go on. \Ve finally forced ourselves to design one or two types of 
''orkable bombs, and then having hypothesized them we built models 
of them and got started that way in actual work with B-29's in the 
early spring of 19+4. 

The concept of the laboratory turned out to be good, but about 
0ne-tenth of what "·e actually needed in terms of men and material<>. 
It expanded, I think, from the original idea of 70 good physicists to 
many times that number, and a lot of lesser talent besides. 

By the middle of 1944 we were O'etting active materials from Oak 
Ridge and Hanford, and experiments in physics threw more light 
on the design that was required. \ 'Ye made some very discouraging 
discoYeries in physics which controlled our ideas of de ign, but never
theless there was always ahead a good chance that the thing would 
succeed in at least one way. making a bomb. 

We organized the delivery group of aircraft in September 1944, 
and from that time on we were training our delivery B- 29 crews, 
and at the same time experimenting in the perfection of the bomb 
itself. 

By the spring of 1945 we had the active material coming in faster 
and frLster, and the experiment, fortunately, the ordnance experiment, 
also bore fruit; and it "-as possible by the early spring to .take the 
first step to go to an advanced base and start the laboratory buildings 
and assembly buildings which were essential to the building of the 
bomb in battle. 

Parallel with that, we prepared for the test in the desert, which 
we hoped would be a test of a bomb which could be delivered in battle 
and not some monstrosity which could only be set up over 2 or 3 acres 
of ground. Of course, we assumed that the test we made in New 
Mexico would succeed, and we had all of our groups en route to the 
Marianas when the bomb went off in New Mexico. ft did succeed, and 
we were ready to go in less than 21 days. 
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The CnAm:~IAN. In other words, Doctor, from the time that you 
entered the project there was the hardest kind of work to get it out 
as quickly as you could, and th ere was no delay at all that you can 
tell us about except the delays that were consequent to the difficulties 
of the project? 

Commodore PAnsoNs. That is right. 
The CnAilDfAN. And the bomb \Yas delivered as quickly as it pos

sibly could be delivered? 
Commodore P.\HSOKs. Yes. I think the material which went to 

Hiroshima probably had not been 3 weeks out of Oak Ridge, out of 
separation, or Hanford. It \\aS going that fast. 

Senator H .mT. Commodore, tu carry you back a little, you used the 
''ord "monstrosity" just now. 

Do you mean that there hncl to be a grent deal of adjustment of 
ideas between the ordnance engineering prrsonnel and the scienti sts 
who had to cleYise the means by \Yhich the bomb would be rxploded ~ 

Commodore P .\nsoxs. No; I don't think there was much adjustment, 
if you mean friction in the adjustment. It wns an nbsolute confirma
tion of the need to have the engineering on the bomb done with the 
physicists and by the physicists. 

With the changes being made as they were in that development, the 
basic engineering had to be done pradically b:v the Nobel-prize
winning physicists who were developing the bomb. It turned out that 
way. An ordinary engineer is about two stages removed from the 
furthest advances in nuclear physics, obviously, and that was the 
integration that we hatl to haYe. 

Senator HAHT. It was decided that the bomb should be used from 
a plnne. Did you take great part in deciding upon the dimensions, and 
so on, of somet hing that would be practicable of use~ 

Commodore P .\nsoxs. Yes. \Ve worked on the problem beginning 
in Dcc0mber l!H-:3 . trying to settle on something which could be car
rird by an existing airplane. The B-29 wn s then a secret, and it had 
a lot of weaknesses \Yhich were eliminated in the next year, I would 
say; bnt we adopt.ed the B-29 without srri ous modification as our 
airplane. \Ve rcnlizecl that if we built something that could only be 
carried in an airplane which had to be tailored to it, we would prob
ably not make the >Yar ew'n if the bomb was clenloped. So \Te forced 
ourseh1es to take an existing successful airplane as the carrying vehicle. 

Senator Mn,r,nn~. C'ommodore, may In k whether the advance base 
was necessary to nccommodate the airplane or the peculiar nature of 
the bomb? 

Commodore PAHSONS. The achance base was not necessary to ac
commodate the airplnne, because they already had in the Marianas 
almost a thousn ncl D-2!}'s basrd therr. It \Yas the most tremendous 
concentration of nir power that I think has ever occurred, and we 
just cashed in on that. 

Senator MrLLllnN. But the bomb problem itself made it nrcessary 
to get as close to the target as possible, \\-ithout going into the bomb 
problrm ~ I mean . co uld :rou produce tlw same result from San Fran
cisco, assuming you had the proper plane~ 

Commodore P .msoxF:. Staging it across, you mean~ Oh, yes. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Could you havr as. embled your bomb at San 

Francisco nncl carried it from San Franci~co to the target, assuming 
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you bad the plane to do it, as well as you could from Y?ur advance 
base? 

Commodore P ,\l:som:;. Yes. 
Senator MrLLJKI N . In other " ·ords, the proximity of the base to the 

tHL"geL is not an Pssential factor so far as the bomb is concerned? 
Corumodore PAHSONS. That is correct. · 
The CH.\IRM:AN. vYha.t is the distance of that nonstop Hight from 

Tokyo to "VVashi11gton ? 
Commodore P.\RRO.:\'S. I think it was 6,500 mi les. 
The CHAIRMAN. How far \YOuld it have been from the Aleutians 

down to Hiroshima and X ag·asaki and back again? 
Con unodore P ARSONS . I don't know, si r. 
The CnA IH111 .\ N. D0es anyhofly kn o\Y that. approx imately? 
Admiral P u nNgL£,. I think it is approximately the same as from 

the Marianas. 
The CnAmliHN. You mean it is approximately th e sa me distance 

from the Aleutians do m1 to Hiroshi ma as it is from the Marianas up 
to Hiroshima? 

Admiral PunN~~LL. Yes. I would haYe to look it up, but it is in that 
neigl1.borhood. 

The C!!ATILlV[.\N. o fa r as we can see. th ere would be no rea son why 
yun couldn't take the bomb from the Aleut ians clo"·n there and return 
to base~ 

Admiral P unNF.LL. I would haYe to check that, but I think it is 
close. 

Commodore P.\RSONS. If the distancPs are compa rable, that is a 
correct assumption. 

The CHAillbiAN. Of course, Commodore, "~"Vith the improvement in 
airplanes that are projected, the po sible distance for Hight round trip 
is going to be much greater; don't you think? 

Commodore P ARSONS. Yes, sir. 
Admiral STRAUSS. Mr. Chairman, I don't know wh ether I made it 

clear in my introductory description of Commodore Parsons that he 
was the weat>oneer on the plane " ·hich deli1ered the initial bomb. He 
was present m person. 

The CHAIRllfAN. W ell, I gather from that, Admiral , that you tb.i.nk 
it might be advisable to go into the experience it elf. 

Admiral STRAUSS. No; I simply felt my introduction was deficient in 
making that point clear. 

The CHAIRllfAN. Perhaps you should tell u about it, Commodore. 
Commodore PARSONS. vVell , I think I might say why that idea "\\as 

sold originally. It is, I think, a sound philosophy in ordnance design 
to have the person who is r esponsibl e for the design, the reliability of 
the design, and the workability of the design, at all times have in the 
back of his mind that he is going to see it into the initial battle use. 
It has, let us say, a sobering effect on the ordnance designer, and I had 
had that philosophy in mind in other weapons. 

It is such a good philosophy that I sold that idea to General Groves 
early in the game, so I had my ticket \lritten about the summer of 
1943 for that job. 

The CHAIRMAN. You released the bomb personally; did you not? 
Commodore PARSONS. No; I didn"t pull the lever. I ,·vas there, and 

the identification of the target was confirmed "ith me. 
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Senator MrLT"IKIN. You prepared the bomb, didn 't you, Commodore, 
for the job, without goinrr into detail? · 

Commodore PARSONS.~ ou mean in the airplane after the take-off? 
Senator Mn"LIKIN. Yes. 
Commodore PARSONS. I had an assistant who made the electrical 

tests on the bomb in flight. I went into the bomb bay and performed 
an assembly operation on it after the take-off, and then also supervised 
the final preparations which took place just before we climbed to 
delivery altitude. 

We were about 20 minutes before the final climb which would put 
us at delivery altitude over the Empire and decided to make it a fu1al 
bomb then and there, and of cour."e we could have gone into reverse 
if we had to go back, but we made it a bomb about 20 minutes beforo 
we climbed to delivery altitude, and made final tests about 10 minutes 
before we reached the target. 

Senator MILLIKIN. I had read that you did a lot of practice before 
you tried it on that trip. · 

Commodore P ARSONS. Yes; we had to do that to prove each eom
ponent, and unfortunately we didn't have all the components at the 
same time, so we had to make a large number of tests. It was so large 
and so apparently adequate that my assembly crews said they could 
hardly believe it was anything but one of the old practice bombs, 
because it involved all of the nonexplosive components. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Tell us some more about that. 
Commodore P ARSONS. I would say there is another advantage in 

having the ordnance designer go along, and that is that when you can
not inform the crew of the nature of the design or anything except that 
it is an extremely powerful bomb, it is also steadying to the crew to 
have the ordnance designer riding with them on the deliv:e1-y flight. 

Senator J onN ON. Did you see the bomb as it exploded? Were you 
looking in that direction, or could you feel the impact? 

Commodore PARSONS. We certainly felt the impact. We were about. 
11 miles away, I believe. 

Senator JoHNSON. And you felt the impact? 
Commodore PARSQNS. Yes; we felt two shocks; one, the direct path, 

and the other the first reflection from the ground. . 
To answer your question about whether I saw it go, I did not see the 

one on Hiroshima actually ftmction because we had just completed a 
maneuver to get a lot of distance between us and the bomb, and that 
put our tail toward the bomb. The only one who could see it clearly 
at that time was the tail gunner. 

Senator JouNSON. Was the light so bright it blinded him? 
Commodore PARSONS. I know this: He had his polaToid goggles set 

to maximum extinction, and he was also looking down into h1s ma
chine gun when the bomb actually went. H e got quite a lot of Hash, 
anyway. 

I got a flash through the side ''indow, which indicated that the sky 
was sufficiently bright, even looking 90° from the bomb, to give you 
a Hash through full-extinction polaroid goggles. That was at 8: 15 
in the morning, Japan time. 

At 5 : 30 in the morning, New Mexico time, I was looking at the first 
atomic bomb from a B-29 rehearsing the Hiroshima job, and the .fl:ash 
there was tremendous, of course, because it wasn't in competition with 
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the su u. It lit up the whole sky, an~ i~ also went throuo-1~ th_ese 
goggles, not. quite blinding but almost bhndmg through full-extmct10n 
pohtroid goggles. . 

Senator Jou:NsoN. How far a\Yay were you at that detonation? 
Connnodore PARSONS. I think \Ye »ere about 28 miles slant range. 
Senator JoHNSON. Did you feel the impact? 
Commodore PARSONS. Barely. It was a very soft impact which was 

only felt by myself, th~ pilot wh~ felt it o_n ~is contro_ls, and the 
bombardier. The rest of the crew did not notice It at ~8 m1les. 

The CHADUI!AN. How much of a toss did you get oYer Hiroshima? 
Commodore PAn ONS. 'Vell, the crew ·who had been oYer Germany a 

lot and had been in heavy flak said it \\US just like a very close-about 
~0 to 25 feet-heavy antiaircraft shell bursting. 

The CuAm:i"liAN. Was it like hitting an air pocket at all? 
Commodore PARSONS. It is sharper than that. \Vith n.n air pocket 

y.ou usually have a slight war-ning. This thing came just like a blow. 
I think Ashworth, \Yho was over Nagasaki, said it \Yas as if the 

B-29 were being beaten by a telephone pole . . 
S enator MILLIKIN. Did the flash have any unusual color? 
Commodore PAHSONS. vVe couldn't tell the color, because we were 

seeing it through these goggles. If you look at an electric arc through 
those goggles, it looks bright purple; and that i \Yhat this thing looked 
Eke, bright purple, like a tremendous electric arc. 

Senator l\In-LTIUN. If you had looked at normal ftak through the 
same goggles, would it haYe appeared the sa me? • 

Commodore PAHSONS. The burstin~ of :m antiaircraft projecti le? 
No; I think it is much on the blue sicte. IL is so hot it is like an arc 
rather than the color of a detonating explosiYe. 

Senator 1rLLIKIN. If you looked at a big TNT explo. ion on the 
ground Lhrough those same glasses, would there have been any differ
ence in the nppearance of the f-lash? 

Commodore PAHSONS. It is nry different, really. TNT will giYe 
;t ball of fire which is red, I think, at night; ancl thi . is \Yhite or blue. 

Senator MILLIKIN. The colored movies gan the eifect of a Yery weird 
smt of light, at least weird because it is different, I suppo e. 

Admiral STRAuss. Polaroid goggles depend on aline l quinine 
crystals. They transmit only one color at extinction. 

Senator l\1ILLIKI . Let me ask you this, Commodore: Assuming that 
we want to develop atomic weapons, in time, flm I correct in the flS
sumptipn that they- could be delivered in a routine way. the >'a me as a 
normal homb, or will they always require sort of personal attention 
and handl_ing in addition to that which you give to a norma 1 bomb you 
are dToppmg out of a plane, let us say? 

Commodore PAnsoNs. ' Vell, I think they " ·ill ah>ays require atten
tion by highly qualified people until nuclear physics i as commo n 
a» ordinary explosive chemistry is now. 

Senator Mn,LTKIN. You believe that in the eYolution of the subject, 
if we evolute-i.f you would call it that-that you conld (lelinr the 
bomb with a rocket or a pilotless plane 1 

Commodore PAn 'OKS. I certainly do. 
Senator HrcKJ<:NLOOPER. I know we had . orne cliscuc:sion the otlwr 

clay about the investigations in either Nagasaki or Hiroflhima by a 
!"Cientist who was over there investigating. 
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I don't believe his discussion as to the extent of this li.ght was in 
executive session, was it~ Didn't he discuss that in open meeting here 
about the question of this priest who was 3 or 4 miles away 1 

The CHATIUIAN. That is my recollection. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPEH. As I recall Dr. Morrison's te::;timony, he 

sa icl there was a priest about 4 miles away from the p::>int of explosion 
of this bomb that went off over Nagasaki-one of the two places, nny
way-and he said that the priest \Yas apparently looking right in that 
direction, at that explosion, about 4 miles away on the gronnd, arid 
he1 aid they had n~ r~cord or eYiLlence of any effect on his eyes in 
any \Yay, shape, or form, no blindness nor temporary blindnm;s, as I 
recall. 

H e didn't say that there \YnS not any, but he did not have any state-
. ment to make on that. I t was my impression that being tliat close 
and looking right at it, at the tremendous blinding flash, from all we 
have read and heard, it should ha ,.e some perhaps permanent effect 
on his eyes. 

Commodore P.\HSOKs. 'Veil , I don't quite understand that priest's 
experience. I should think his feeling would ue that he was blinded 
for half a day, or something like that. 

Senator HrcKENLOOP@. As I recall Dr. Morrison's testimony, there 
was no special emphasis laid on that, .and I think he sajd there was a 
bright light, but they didu't han any record of any pnrticular out
standing effect on this man's eyes. They got a direct report from a 
priest who had gone dovn1 there to help get some of the people out of 
there. 

Commodore P.\RSO::\'S. That dof's not quite check with the experi
ence of one man who did not haYe blinders on his eyes in the New 
Mexico test. l don't know just how far he was away, but somethin&' 
in the order of 6 miles, a.nd of colll' e it \YaS 5: 30 in the morning ann 
his eyes were dark-adapted, so he .was in a position to be blinded much 
more easily than someone in the middle of the day with the sun shin
ing. That mnn didn't recover for a clay and a half. 

Senator HlCJillNL001'ER. In all faimess to the statement that was 
made the other clay, I think Dr. Morrison said they didn't have too 
much special data on that, but as far as he knew, there was no unusual 
effect, nothing that they had recorded as any general effect on the 
eyes. 

The CHAIHMAN. I think that wa General Groves, Senator, who had 
the letter from the Jesuit priest. He is the one who told us about 
that. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPEH . .A I r ecall it, it was a scientist, and I ·be
lieve it was Morrison who had actually gone over there to view these 
things. 

Commodore PARSONS. Two of our people in the delivery airplane, 
who .were sitting up in the forward seats, the copilot and the bom
bardier, did not have their goggles on; they forgot to put them on. 
Of course, we were heading nway from the thing, and they got the 
impression of a tremendous flash, but that is all. They were not 
damaged. They were not looking directly at it. 

Senator HICKENLOOI'ER. It woulcl be bad to have a bl.ind copilot 
on a trip like that. 

The CHAIHMAN. Because of business on the fioor, we will have to 
recess. There are some other things that ''e will wanj to hear from 
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you, Admiral Plll·nell and Admiral Blandy, at 10 o'clock tomonow 
morning, if that ·will be satisfactory. And, of course, Admiral Strauss, 

.\\~e \Yant to hear from you. 
Admiral STn.w ss. ' Vill you want Dr. Gunn back again~ 
The CHAIR :IL\N. No; I believe not. 
Admiral STRAUSS. Or Commodore Parsons~ 
The CruTR:uAx. I think, Commodore, unless you have something 

particular you "·an t to tell us, that \Till be quite sati sfactory. 
I take it we \>ill not be Yery long ,-vith you gentlemen tomorrow . 

. Admiral PuHxEu,. Frankly, Mr. Chairman, most of the informa
tion that I have has been covered by General Groves and Dr. Bush; 
that is the work of the Mili tary Policy Committee; and as far as 
my part of the Navy effort goes, representing the Navy in the project, 
I can put it thi s way: lt wa probably the easiest job I ever had in 
my life. I had a ' Vhi te House oYeniding priority plus Admiral King 
b[~ck of me. I don't kno\1 of anything that could make \\Ork easier 
f or you than that . 

I can ans,>er Dr. Gunn' .. statem ent on the information , but, in 
fa ct , General GroYes could do it much better. 

I passed on the requests that he sent up, I think, through Admiral 
Mills. They were taken up in the Mili tary Policy Committee and 
di scussed, and al so the reports tha t \Ycre made of the process at the 
laboratory were pa sed on to the examining board \\hich \las set up 
under the scientific end of the projec t. It is my recollection that Dr. 
Briggs was the liai son man: and \Yheu any information wa s secured 
in the project which \Yas considered to be of Yalue to Dr. Gmm in 
hi s rescan.:h, i t was supposed to have been passed. A t ''hat time, I 
haven't any information. I could p robably get it. 

Senator 1\liLLIKIJ\. Mr. Chairman , iL would probably be more ap
propriate for executive session , but I should like to hear from some
body in the NaYy as to the ~avy's role in the possible development of 
atomi c energy as a \Yeapon, offensiYely and defensively. 

Admiral BL.\XDY. 1 think I should p robably ans\\·er that. Senator, 
been 11 se tho. ·e are my present dnt ies. 

Senator MTLLIKlJ\. D o you think that should be in executi,·e 
session ~ 

Admiral BL.\NDY. I think so, but some of it I could ans, ,·e r in open 
session. 

Senator MILLunx. \Ve could make a tart wi th tha t in the 
morn mg. 

The CnAlH3IA~ . 'Ve \\ill recess until10 o'clock tomorro\1 mornillg. 
(' Vhcreupon, at 12 : 1;) p. m. , a recess "-as taken until 10 a . m. Fri

day, December 1±, 19-±5.) 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1945 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SPECIAL CoMMITTEE ON ATO:MIC E NERGY, 

W asking ton, D. 0. 
The special committee met, pursuant to adiournment, at 10 a. m., 

in room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Brien McMahon (chair
man ) presiding. 

Present: S enators McMahon (chairman), Russell, Connally, Byrd, 
Johnson, Austin, Millikin, H ickenlooper, and H art. 

Also present: Dr. R oss Gunn, technical adviser to the naval admin
istration of the Naval R esearch L aboratory; Commodore \V. S. Par
sons, assistant to the Deputy Chief, Naval Operations for Special 
Weapons; Edward U. Condon, scienti fi c adviser; and James R. New
man, special assistant to the special committee. 

The CHAIIUIAN. This morning v.-e will hear from Admiral Blandy. 
Will you go right ahead, Admiral. 

STATEMENT OF VICE ADM. W. H. P. BLANDY, DEPUTY CHIEF, 
NAVAL OPERATIONS FOR SPECIAL WEAPONS 

Admiral BLANDY. My connection with the subject of atomic energy 
lies in the present and the future rather than with past developments. 

On the 13th of ovember of this year the Chief of N anl Operations, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the avy, established a D eputy 
Chief of Naval Operations to coordinate within the Navy Depart
ment all matters relating to research, test and development of atomic 
energy, guided missiles, and related devices, and to repre ent the Navy 
D epar tment in Army-Navy and other composite organizations deal
ing with the same matters. 

I was ordered to duty in that capacity on the 22d of Jovember. 
It might be worthwhile to give a brief resume of my service, which 

apparently prompted the Navy D epartment to order me to that duty. 
I have been throughout my career both a combat-line ofl-iccr and, since 
immediately after the last ''ar, a postgraduate in ordnance engineer
ing. From February 1941 to D ecember 19-±3 I was Chief of the 
Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Department, and from January 1944 
until July 1945 I commanded a group of the amphibious force under 
Admiral Turner and participated in the campaign of I\\>aja lein, 
Saipan, Palau, U lithi, Iwo J ima, and Okinawa . From July until 
November 1945 I commanded the cruisers and de troyers of the Pacific 
Fleet. 

I have had my present duty such a short time that it has naturally 
not been possible to formulate a complete policy for the approval of 
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the Chief of Naval Operations and the Secret.:<try of the Navy regard
ing development of these special weapons, but consistent with such 
limitations as may be imposed by Executive order, national law, and 
international agreement, it is my intention to utilize atomic energy to 
the fullest extent for naval purposes. That utilization will, of course, 
include atomic power as well as atomic explosives. 

The exact manner in which we will use them, of course, is not even 
well known yet, and I would not be able to disclose in open session 
even our particular present plans. 

At the present time I think that practically any one's idea as to how 
these things can be used for naval pu~·poses will be more or less con
jectural, even on the part of the officers most expert in the knowledge 
of atomic energy. 

The tests of the atomic bomb against naval vessels, which we hope 
to conduct this coming year, will constitute a general guide toward 
what we may expect when bombs of certain type utiljzing atomic ex
plosives are placed in certain positions with respect to ships. 

The CHAIRllfAN. I take it, Admiral, you are not going to wait for 
the actual tests in order to formulate a plan of integration based upon 
what the physicists tell you they think the tests will be. 

Admiral BLANDY. A plan for integration for what~ 
The CHAIRMAN. Of the atomic bomb into the future Navy. 
Admiral BLAKDY. That is quite correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. My point is that I don't think you ought to wait 

until next summer until you actually run a test before thinking about 
how the thing is going to be integrated, but rather, based upon what 
the physicists tell you now, integrate it as far as possible and improve 
it by the tests. That is only my reaction, for I would assume you 
would n,pproach it that way. 

Admiral BLANDY. I am glad you brought that point out, Mr. Chair~ 
man, because that is exactly what we intend to do. "'Ve intend to go 
ahead and get confirmation of what we now predict will happen when 
the tests are conducted. 

The CHAinMAN. Have you gone pretty well along on those predic
tions, Admiral~ 

Admiral BLANDY. I haven't, personally, but the scientific personnel, 
both civilians and officers, have done so. 

I would like to say one thing, Mr. Chairman in extension of my 
reply to a question you asked yesterday. The Planning Committee, 
which is planning those tests, is composed of officers from all interested 
branches of both services. 

The CHAIRMAN. Includina the Army Air Corps? 
Admiral BLANDY. Army Air Forces, Ground Forces, Navy Surface 

Forces, and Navy Aviators. 
The CHAIRMAN. Admiral, do you suppose that after we come back 

in January, and in executiYe session, it might be possible for you to 
have here the officers and civilians who have been computing for 
you, shall we say, the life expectancy of surface ships in view of this 
thing ~ Would you have it in shape at that time~ 

Admiral BLANDY. I would like to have time, Mr. Chairman, to take 
that under advisement. 

'fbe CHAIRMAN. "'Vc will keep in touch with you on that. 
Admiral BLANDY. I would like to make this comment now, though, 

in that connection, not directly in reply to your question, but because 
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there seems to be an impression that the usefulness and the reason 
for existence of a certain type of vessel or aircraft or weapon is deter
mined by what can destroy it. That is a fallacy which seems to be 
quite common. Actually what renders a ship obsolete is not what 
can destroy it, but what can replace its -function . Now, so long as 
that ship is needed to perform an essential function, it makes no great. 
difference what can destroy it. If a badly needed ship is destroyed,. 
we \Yi llreplace it. 

Take the aircraft canier in the recent war, for instance. The air-· 
craft carrier was a comparatively vulnerable ship, especially with 
all the gasoline and other infla mmables abroad, and explosives in the 
form of bombs and ammunition. N e>ertheless, wh€>11 our carriers 
were stmk we replaced them with other carriers, because nothing else 
could do the job. The same is true of aircraft. Just because they are 
shot down, we do not stop building them. 

Senator J onxsoN. But if the destruction is so effective that a ship 
cannot perform a useful function, then of course it becomes obsolete; 
so you do have, to take into consideration the element of destruction. 

If a navy can be destroyed before it ca n perform any useful func~ 
tion, then of course it becomes obsolete just as the bow and arrow did. 
I do not mean to infer that I believe that that is the situation. 

Admiral BrJAKDY. In such case, \Ye would become an entirely con
tiJwntal Nation and haw to clefpnd our~e]vps f rom our own territory. 

::-iell nlor JoJid,u); . But I don't thillk that is the situation . 
Admiral BLAXDY. I \Y ould like to point out, Senator, that there are, 

of course, numerous \\ays in which ships can be destroyed, but the 
question of probability comes in, too. The cheapest and easiest way 
to destroy a ship is, of course, by a match, but in order to do it you 
have to get the match in to the powder magazine. That is f antastic, 
but ships actually have been destroyed by time bombs placed in their 
magazines "-hen they were in a navy yard. The British had one 
destroyed that way in the last \Yar. She got out of drydock and up 
to Scapa Flow, where she ble" up; and the only explanation was a 
time bomb planted by German agents. 

Senator J onKsox. But of course that brings into play the element 
of personal failure, and personal failure never will be entirely elimi
nated, but relatively so, and it has been. 

The feeling about such a thing as the atomic bomb is something 
that no human bei ng can do anythmg about. 

Admiral BLAKDY. But the atomic bomb still has to be de,livered into 
close proximity of the ships. 

Senator J OITNSON. That is correct. 
In connection with your reply, I wan t to ask if there is any defense 

against the atomic bomb ~ 
Admiral BL~\NDY. There is no defense that I kn ow of, Senator, at 

the present time except destruction of its carrier. 
~enator J oHNSON. To intercept the ca rrier . 
I also want to ask, Admiral, if you think there will ever be another 

grPat war, a world war, in \Yhich atomic bombs will not be used~ 
Admiral BLAKDY. Any ans\\er I would give to that, Sena tor, would 

be merely a guess. 
Senator J ouNSON. Yes ; I am certai n of tha t; but you are an expert. 
Admiral BLANDY. That would require not only a knowledge of 

weapons, but probably a greater kno\Yledge of human nature than I 
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possess. I would say that the chances are pretty strong that in the 
unfortunate event of another major war atomic weapons would be 
used. 

Senator J oHNSON. They are so effective that it just seems out of the 
question to me that if we do get into another war, one side or the other, 
and perhaps both sides, will not be using them. I cannot picture a 
world war in which they will not be used because of their vital effec
tiveness. 

Senator H ART. Admiral, in connection with Senator Johnson's orig
inal question to you, it is perfectly true that, over the vast reaches of 
.the ocean, goods and men are going to be transported in peace and in 
.var, and on the surface of the ocean. 

In your estimation that is correct, is it not? 
Admiral BLANDY. Yes, sir. 
S enator H ART. And in the event of war, with that transportation 

·absolutely a necessary part, men will be fighting from; and on, and in, 
ships no matter what weapons are in existence to destroy them. I s 
.that the case? 

Admiral BLANDY. That is my belief, Senator. 
Senator H ART. Even if there were no surface warships at all, built 

:as such, men still would be fighting from ships by means of guns or 
torpedoes or whatever can be thrown onto them when hostili ties begin. 
I s that right? 

Admiral BLANDY. I think that is highly probable; yes; so long as 
the sea is used for transportation. It is conceivable that the time 
might come ''hen we no longer need to use the sur·face of the sea; but 
that time is certainly very far into the future. 

If the sea \\"ere no longer needed as a highway and everything trav
<eled py air, then you "ould no longer need fighting ships on the sea, 
.because control of the sea would be unnecessary. 

But I believe that the potentia1ity of any nation to make war is de
pendent on three, and only three, factors: her manpower, her mate
rials, and time. If two opposirig nations were equal in those three 
factors, the one wi ll win which makes the most profitable utilization of 
all three of thos~factors. ' 

It may be worth whi le, in order to gain time, to do what would ordi
narily be uneconomical in the utilization of manpower and materials. 
That is, you may consume them at an extremely rapid rate, but if you 
gain time in war-which is all important-it might be worth >Yhile. 
It might be worth while, for instance, to transport armies completely 
by air, when and if that can be clone, and keep them supplied by air 
over large expanses of sea, even though it could be clone much more 
cheaply by surface ship so far as consumption of manpo"er and 
materials is concerned. The determining factor in this case would be 
time. 

As I said before, however, this is looking pretty far into the future, 
and for a long time to come we are going to need to use the surface 
of the sea. It is and always has been the Navy's primary mission to 
gain that use for ourselves and to deny its use to the enemy; and that 
is what we did in the last war. W e had to use the sea to get materials 
and troops to Germany and to the islands in the Pacific, and we had 
to defeat the German submarine on the one hand, and all arms of 
the J apanese Navy on the other to gain that use. \Ve al o had to 
·deny the use of the sea to Japan in order to keep her from bringing 
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raw materials into Japan and sending out men and materials to the 
bastions of her stolen empire. 

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad that, when you said the things we need 
are manpower, materials and time, you didn't say money. 

Admiral DLA:r:<DY. Well, money is only a medium, I think. The 
fundamentals are manpower, materials and time. Money is a means 
of utilizing those things. 

Senator JoHNSON. Before you leave that point, I would like to· 
express the hope that the Admiral includes science with the three 
elements. I presume that is in the manpower. 

Admiral BLANDY. That is part of the manpower. That is the brain, 
po\\er that lies in the manpower. There is also the will to win, but 
I consider that., too, as part of the manpower. 

The CHAIR:\IAN. Admiral, I am not in any sense a military or naval 
strategist. I know nothing about it, and I approach it from that 
viewpoint, and when I try to think about it I realize my lack of back
ground. 

It does occur to me, however, that when these tests are run, in order· 
to reassure the American people, it might be well to have a civilian 
board of scientists review the tests before they are run, a board that 
might be appointed by the President. I just throw that suggestion 
out, because there is going to be a tendency, you know, for a lot of 
people to say : "Well, the battleship boys want to keep their battle
ships. The aircraft boys want to keep their aircraft carriers." 

It strikes me it might be a good idea to have some review by this
board. ·what do you think about that~ 

Admiral BLANDY. Mr. Chairman, I heartily concur, and I shall con
vey your suggestion to the Planning Committee. 

As I said yesterday, I am not doing all the planning for this thing; 
it is a joint effort of the Army and Navy. The Planmng Committee~s 
work hasn't been completed or approved, but I happen to know that 
they do contemplate a very similar thing, except I believe that the· 
board will be composed of civilian scientists and officers, because it is 
possible that the civilian scientists alone might draw some incorrect 
deductions from a military standpoint without the guidance and 
assistance of some military and naval officers. But they certainly 
will be included for planning the tests, for conducting the tests, and 
for appraising the results. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I don't want to pose as an expert 
or a crystal gazer, or anything of that kind. However, it does seem 
to me that it is apparent that atomic energy has driven the ships off 
the surface of the sea, but at the same time it has provided the means. 
whereby ships below the surface of the sea can operate effectively 
by giving them the power. I don't see how a ship on the surface can1 
resist the atomic bomb, but that doesn't mean that navies are obsolete· 
provided they will adopt a new technique. If they will go below the· 
surface, they will still be in the picture. If they don't, it will be just 
too bad. 

Admiral BLANDY. There are a lot of people who will agree with y:ou, 
Senator. I think I will wait for the tests. 

Senator JoHNSON. Yes, I will wait for the tests, but the physicists· 
and experts have convinced me that ships on the surface of the sea 
are going to be ducks on the pond, and I want to see them go down 
below where they cannot be seen and reached by the atomic bomb. 
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Senator HART. Mr. Chairman, may I supplement Senator Johnson's 
ideas in this way: I am thoroughly in agreement with him except I 
think that he does not realize how big the pond is, how much room 
there is to cover on this pond, which throws back to the element of 
probability which Admiral Blandy put in the picture. 

You naturally have to take a risk, but if what is to be obtained by 
taking that risk is commensurate, then you take it and remain on the 
surface of the sea. 

Senator JoHNSON. Yes; I think that is a very strong point and, 
if I were defending against a foreign power using atomic bombs, 
I would much prefer them to waste the atomic bomb sinking one ship 
than I would to have them drop it in the center of New York City, 
just on the point of effectiveness. 

Of course from that point of view, a few ducks on the poncl nicely 
s<:attered might serve a very useful purpose as a protection to our 
cities. 

Admiral BLANDY. Mr. Chairman, if I may I would like to say one 
more thing about these tests. Insofar as I have anything to do with it, 
my own attitude is entirely objective. I don't want to prove anything; 
I don't want to disprove anything. I want to get the truth so we can 
come out with the best possible result. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is the spirit I want to promote-not to prove 
nnything, but to go at it as a scientist goes at it to analyze the thing 
and find out objectively, under the best possible conditions, what are 
the facts. 
, Admiral BLANDY. In other words, I want it to be a test and not a 
contest. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is very well said, I think, very well said. 
I feel as Senator Johnson does. Senator, you are not a naval expert 

and neither am I, and we probably disagree with Senator Hart. I 
feel, too, that it is going to be pretty tough on the surface ships-but 
we obviously cannot talce any action on it until the tests prove or dis
prove that belief. 

Senator J oHNSON. And then prove the other belief, too, the construc
tive belief of building ships that can withstand the atomic bomb, and 
I believe it can be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean surface ships? 
Senator JoHNSON. No; I mean go down under where the atomic 

bomb cannot reach them or cannot discover them. 
Senator HART. Then, you will get the submarines into the papers in 

the next war. 
Admiral PunKELL. I might add that it may be the best vehicle for 

delivering it when it takes a rocket form. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you through, Admiral? 
Admiral BLANDY. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Admiral Strauss. 
Admiral STRAuss. You were in the midst of Admiral Purnell's 

testimony when we adjourned yesterday, Senator. 
The CHAJRMAN. Admiral, the last thing I remember you said was 

that you had a pretty easy job because you had a White House priority 
and backing by Admiral King. 

Was it easy because of that, or was it easy because you didn't have 
very much to do? 
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STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. WILLIAM R. PURNELL, ASSISTANT 
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS FOR MATERIEL 

Aidmiral PURNELL. It was easy because all I had to do was to ask 
for it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Ask for what? 
Admiral PuRNELL. F or the Navy support to the projects, and I got 

it, with no questions asked. 
The CHAIRMAN. You were the Navy's representative upon the I n

terim Military Policy Committee? 
Admiral PURNELL. That is right, the Military Policy Committee. 
The CHAIRMAN. vVere you in pretty close touch with that develop

ment at Oak Ridge? 
Admiral PuRNELL. I have been to Oak Ridge, yes, and I knew what 

they were doing. 
· The CHAIR;uAN. ·when did you first go do,,n there? 

Admiral PuBNELL. January 194:4~ I think it was. 
The CHMRMAN. Did you know be~re that ''hat was being done 

down there. 
Admiral PuRNELL. Yes, sir; I was detailed by Admiral King late 

in August of '42, and I became a member of the Military Policy Com
mittee when it was formed in September of '42. 

The <;'H.\IR::If,\N. Did Dr. Gunn's rec;,uests come to you? 
AdmJI·al Pum.;-ELL. They came through me, yes. 
The CHAIRM ,\N. And you transmitted the information you got to 

Dr. Gunn? 
Admiral PURNELL. I didn't get any. 
The CHAIRMAN. You didn't get any? 
Admiral PURNELL. No, sir, it didn't come back to me. 
The CHAIRi\iAN. To whom did it come back? 
Admiral PuRNELT, There ''ere two different boards of scientists 

appointed at different times to study the reports from the laboratories, 
and also, when specific requests were made, I delivered those to the 
Military Policy Committee, and I think they were delivered to Dr. 
Bush- either Dr. Bush or Dr. Conant. 

The CHAIRMAN. What I am trying to find out, Admiral, is, after 
you delivered your request to the Military Policy Board, what did 
they do then? 

Admiral PuRNELL. They were then passed to these t'Yo boards that 
were appointed, and as I remember it Dr. Briggs was the chairman 
of one of these boards, and he was also designated as L~1e liaison to 
pass information to the laboratories. 

The CHAIRMAN. Admiral, you were the top fellow in the Navy on 
atomic energy? 

Admiral PuRNELL. Yes, sir; I was the senior one. 
The CHAIRMAN. You were the senior member? . 
Admiral PuRNELL. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIH::IrAN. Did you receive response to your requests for in

formation that were transmitted by Dr. Gunn through yon? 
Admiral PURNELL. I received reports at the Military Policy Com

mittee meetings that that was being handled and looked out for by 
those boards that were appointed and by Dr. Briggs. 
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The <;;HAIRMAN. Yes, but you asked for information; did you get it? 
Adm1ral PuRNELL. The laboratory asked for it, and I delivered the 

request, because I was the Navy representative on that committee. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. But did you get it back~ 
Admiral PuRNELL. Not through me, no, sir. I was told it was being 

handled by the scientists through Dr. Briggs. 
The CHAJRMAN. They were supposed to give it back through some 

other channel to Dr. Gunn ~ 
Admiral P uRNELL. Direct, yes, as far as I know. 
The CHAIRMAN. But Dr. Gunn has testified he never got it. 
Admiral PuRNELL. Well, it was the understanding, I think, with 

the Manhattan project that information that was considered by the 
scientists to be of value to the research laboratory would be passed 
to them. That was my understanding. 

The CHAIRMAN. So you never got any, so it was never of any value. 
Admiral PuRNELL. I never got any, no, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of anybody else who get any~ 
Admiral PuRNELL. No, excertt the assurance I got that it would be 

handled; that is all. 
The CHAIRMAN. But it wasn't handled. 
Admiral PuRNELL. 'Well , I take Dr. Gunn's word for that, yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. You were in constant touch with Dr. Gunn ~ 
Admiral PURNELL. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. At least he kept asking you or furnishing you with 

memoranda of things he would like to be provided. 
Admiral PuRNELL. They usually came through Admiral Van Keu

ren. 
Dr. GuNN. And Admiral Mills. 
Admiral PURNELL. They were passed to me in letter or memoran

dum form and I deLivered them to the Military Policy Committee. 
The CHAIRMAN. I can see them going up, Admiral, but I cannot see 

anything coming back. 
Admiral PuRNELL. In the first place, I don't think they would let 

that information get very far out of the regular channel. The channel 
that was established for the passing of that information was through 
Dr. Briggs to the laboratory to Dr. Gunn. 

The CHAIRMAN. Then, in other words, Admiral, you were a one
way street. You took it up, but it didn't come back through you. 

Admiral PURNELL. It didn't come back through me, no, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. As far as you know, the only way it came back 

was through Dr. Briggs to people that were interested~ 
Admiral PURNELL. That was the established channel for the flow 

of information. 
The CHAIRMAN. Who were the people who were interested in the 

Navy~ 
Admiral PURNELL. The Bureau of Ships, due to the fact that the 

Research Laboratory was under the Bureau of Ships at that time. 
The CHAIRMAN. Who was in charge~ 
Admiral PURNELL. Admiral Cochrane and Admiral Mills. 
The CHAIRMAN. Where are they now~ 
Admiral PuRNELL. They are here, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. We had better hear them. 
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Admiral PuRNELL. Frankly, I think they are in the same position 
that I am, that they passed them to me and I passed them to the 
Policy Committee, and then they were studied by the scientists. 
What happened after that, I don't "know, sir. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. I n other words, are you saying that Admiral Mills 
and Admiral Cochrane did not get anything back~ 

Admiral PURNELL. No, sir; I don't think that channel was estab
lished. It was later on in the"project. 

Senator HART. Mr. Chairman, I was likewise having something of 
a misconception of what the Policy Committee, of which Admiral 
Purnell was a member, were doing as regards research. My under
standing from what he says now 1s that it was really a higher level 
concerned with the production and what was to be done from the 
military standpoint; and it was rather natural that between scientists 
the channel should be direct. I s that right, Admiral? 

Admiral PuRNELL. That was the plan on which we wo.rked; yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. I confess- and I may be stupid about it, Admiral

that I have not got the set-up at all clear in my mind, and I want t1.. 
get it clearly set up. 

Dr. Gunn was in charge of the laboratory. He was your chief man 
in nuclear physics. 

Admiral PuRNELL. He was on the power end, Mr. Chairman. H e 
was not in the explosive end at all. 

The CHAIRMAN. Who was on the explosive end? 
Admiral PuRNELl,. No one in the Navy. That was entirely in the 

Manhattan District project. 
The CHAIRMAN. You had nothing to do with atomic energy for 

explosive purposes? 
Admiral PURNELL. Entirely, but not for power purposes. That is, 

the Manhattan District devoted very little attention to a development 
for power. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I make a suggestion? 
To avoid confusion both ways, let me suggest that the witness be 

asked to describe the chain of authority upward for power and upward 
for weapons, as far as the Navy is concerned, from the laboratory up. 

Admiral PURNELL. There was really no organization for the de
velopment of power. 

Senator MILLIKIN. I am speaking now only of the channel of com
munication from the laboratory up to wherever it went on the power 
side and on the weapon side. 

Admiral PURNELL. On the power side, it came up from the research 
laboratory through Admiral VanKeuren to the Bureau of Ships. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Who was the Admiral? 
Admiral PuRNELL. Admiral Van Keuren was in charge of there

search laboratory. Then Admiral Mills was detailed to handle it in 
the Bureau of Ships. He usually brought it personally to me. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Then it went to you? 
Admiral PURNELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator.MrLLIKIN. Then where did it go? . 
Admiral PuRNELL. I took it personally to the :Military Policy Com

mittee. It never went into what we call correspondence channels. 
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Senator MrLLIIUN. Now, if anything were to come back, what hap
pened ~ 

Admiral PURNELL. Then the Military Policy Committee, primarily 
under the direction of Dr. Bush aided by Dr. Conant, set up boards or 
committees-! don't recall just what they were called at the time
first, to study the process that was developed at the laboratory, and 
next to go over the reports of their progress, and then in ordinary 
conversation at the committee's meetings there would be discussions. 

Senator MILLIKIN. You are talking about scientific meetings~ 
Admiral PURNELL. The Military Policy Committee meetings. 
The CHAIDMAN. Of which you were a member~ 
Admiral PURNELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator MrLLIKIN. Do you mind if I get clear where that sat in 

the hierarchy~ 
Admiral PuRNELL. I had better start down from the top, then. The 

first committee established was the one under the Vice President. I 
am not sure of the composition of that committee. It was Mr. Vvallace, 
the Secretary of War, General Marshall, Dr. Bush, and I think one 
other member. 

Senator MILLIKIN. That is what you referred to when you referred 
to the military committee. 

Admiral PuRNELL. No, sir; that was the Presidential committee. 
Senator HART. I think that set-up is described in Dr. Smyth's book. 
Admiral PuRNELL. That is right. 
Senator MILLIKIN. I think we ought to have it here, because we 

~1ave got so much confusion as to what this channel of communication 
l S. 

Admiral PURNELL. Now, und er that committee, which passed on 
very general topics, the Military Policy Conunittee was set up by the 
President. Dr. Bush was the chairman, General Styer was the Army 
member, I was the Navy member, and Dr. Conant was alternate to Dr. 
Bush. General Groves was executive officer of that committee and 
in direct charge of the project. The questions of policy, the decisions 
of processes to be follo\Yed, and expenditures, what plants should be ' • 
built, and the size of them and when they should be added to, a discus-
sion of the reports made, and what we could expect from each one of 
the processes, and so forth, were the questions that were handled by 
the Military Policv Committee. 

Senator MILLm.iN. Starting then from the laboratory, that went up 
through you to this Military Policy Committee? 

Admiral PuRNELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, if anything were to come down-and I 

understand nothing did come clown-It would come through those 
same channels? 

Admiral PuRNELL. No, sir; those were not official correspondence 
channels. That was merely a way of getting a request from the labora
tory to the policy committee. 

Senator MILLIKIN. If that policy committee had decided to send 
something back, what possible channels might it have used? 

Admiral P-i:mNELL. The committees to study the reports and the 
requests from the laboratory were set up by Dr. Bush, I think. I 
would not say that for sure. General Groves may have set them up, 
and, I presume, on recommendation of Dr. Bush. I think Dr. Briggs 
was chairman of both of those committees, except one report which was 
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very technical and very scientific. I am not sure but what Dr. Tolman 
was the chairman of that. 

Now, Dr. Brigcrs was the contact between those committees and the 
Naval Resea rch Laboratory. 

Senator :.'lhLLIKrN. If the committee wanted to send word back to 
Dr. Briggs, it would have i1ormally sent it through that contact~ 

Admiral PuRNELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. And so far as you know, no word came back 

through that contact~ 
· Admiral PuRNELL. No, sir. The only assurance I got was the fact 

that \Yhen information was available that was of value to the labora
tory in their work it >~ould be passed to them. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Then, may it be fairly concluded that the policy 
coinmittee to which you referred presumed to determine what the 
navaUaboratory should or should not work on~ 

Admiral PuRNELL. vVell , the scientists did, and we approved it. 
Senator MILLIIUN. That is what I mean. 
Senator AusTIN. Admiral, do you participate in it~ 
Admiral PURNELL. In the policy committee, yes sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Should we trace out the weapon angle of this~ 

As I understand it, the Navy was not interested in the weapon angle; 
or am I wrong in that? 

Admiral PuRNELL. w·e were decidedly interested in it. 
Senator MILLIKIN. You did not work on it~ 
Admiral PuRNELL. The work particularly that Commodore Par

sons did \Tas, I should say, as important as almost any part of the 
bomb. 

Senator MrLLIKIX. I s there any question before the committee, Mr. 
Chairman, as to whether we should trace out the channels as far as 
the >~eapon end is concerned. 

The CI-BIRMAN. I think not. I think it is pretty clear as to >~hat the 
situation 11·as there. I ''ns just trying to find out \Yhy Dr. Gunn, who 
had requested information from bme to time that would be helpful to 
him, hadn't gotten it. Apparently the liaison back from Dr. Briggs 
was never established. 

Admiral PuRNELL. I don't recall that any specific informa,tion wa,s 
Her requested. It \Yas r•eports on \That the laboratory was doing. 
Then the scientists judged, knowing what 11·e did, from the Manhattan 
District whether anything discovered there \Tould help progress at the 
Naval Research Laboratory. 

The CnAIRMAN. Did you ever get anything back, Dr. Gunn ~ 
Dr. GuNN. No official information. 
The CHAIRli1AN. No official information~ 
Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
The CHAIRliL\N. Did you ever talk to Dr. Briggs about the results~ 
Dr. GuNN. l\fany times, and I asked for information from time to 

time, \Thich apparently we were not to receive, and he said, "Take that 
up with your navalrepre8entative." 

Senator CoNNALLY. You say you didn't get any official information. 
Did you get any unofficial~ 

Dr. GuNN. There was some small amount of information going 
around which bore on the problem; that is correct. 

Senator CoNNALLY. Well, it was from authoritative sources, wasn't 
it~ 
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Dr. GuNN. Not necessarily. 
Senator CoNN ALLY. Well, it wasn't hall talk? 
Dr. GuNN. No; that is correct. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Do you have anything :further, Admiral? 
Admiral PuRNELL. No, sir; I don't think o:f anything. 
Commodore PARSONS. I might give an example o:f how the informa

tion went in the other direction :from the Naval Research Laboratory. 
vVe wanted to know somethin()' about the separation of isotopes by 

the method that they were devefoping, so Dr. Oppenheimer' \\Tote a 
letter to 'General Groves saying that this information would be of 
-value to us and requesting that it be obtained. 

General Groves turned that request over to Dr. Conant, who, I think, 
through Admiral Purnell or Admiral Mills, requested the reports. 
The reports came almost immediately. That was the channel we used. 

The CHAIRMAN. Who did the r eports go to 1 
Commodore PARSONS. To Los Alamos. 
The CHAIR11IAN. You are talking about :furnishing them to Los 

Alamos-? 
Commodore PARSONS. I am saying I was at Los Alamos, you see. 

1Ve conceived the need for that report, and that is the way we got it. 
Senator CoNNALLY. \Vhat report 1 
'Commodore PaRSONS. lt was a report on progress on the separation 

'()f isotopes. 
Senator CoNNALLY. In the Naval Laboratory? 
Commodore PARSONS. That is right. 
Senator JoHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask Admiral Purnell a 

question or two in regard to the liquid thermal diffusion plant at Oak 
RidO'e. 

You say you visited Oak Ridge seYeral times? 
Admiral P u RNELL. No, sir; I have only been there once since the 

project got started. 
Senator JoHNSON. But I understood yesterday :from Dr. Gunn's 

testimony that the Navy was particularly interested in the liquid 
thermal diffusion process. 

Admiral PURNELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator JOHNSON. Did you concur in the present status-not saying 

what the present status is-o:f the liquid thermal diffusion experiment 
at Oak Ridge? Did you concur in that, or are you in accord with 
what is done there now? 

Admiral PURNELL. Yes, sir. If you remember Dr. Gunn's testi
m~ny yesterday there was a small pilot plant-you would call it that 
wouldn't you, Doctor? 

Dr. GuNN. That is correct. 
Admiral PURNELL. There was a small pilot plant here at the Re

search Laboratory. Later that was expanded. In its relation to Oak 
Ridge it was still a pilot plant. It was built at Philadelphia at the 
boiler laboratory on account of the availability of steam. 

The design and construction of the plant at Oak Ridge were made 
directly from the pilot plant at Philadelphia and designed by Dr. 
·Gunn and Dr. Abelson, I think. Dr. Abelson trained the men to 
operate the one at Oak Ridge, and on that line of the development 
·came directly into the Manhattan project. 

The CHAIRMAN. I take it, Admiral, that the output :from the Navy 
was good, but the intake wasn't very much? 
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Admiral PuRNELL. Well, it probably wasn't on the power side, and 
there was no need for it on the explosive side. We were primarily 
interested in getting a bomb. 

I am not a scientist and I cannot judge it, but I saw no hope what
ever of harnessing ~tomic power during this war, or even for the next 
war; I don't know. Now, the power development was primarily what. 
the Hesearch Laboratory was studying and working on. 

When it became lq1own that they could use the product from the
liquid thermal diffusion to increase the output of the electromagnetic 
process at Oak Ridge, that was when that development was drawn 
into the Manhattan project. 

The CHAIRUAN. I have only one further questim1. 
Dr. Gunn, how many requests did you make in writing? 
Dr. GuNN. I don't know how many were made in writing, sir

perhaps three or four. 
The CnAIRl\fAN. How many did you get back? 
Dr. GuNN. I think any information that I wanted amounted t_() 

zero. 
Senator CoNNALLY. Is this a post-mortem over who did it between 

the two services, the Army and the Navy? 
I knew they were in a squabble about uniting or being divided, but 

I didn't think it went to the point of what had happened already. 
The main thing was that you got the bomb, didn't you? 
Admiral PLRXELL. Yes. sir. 
Senator Cu.·x.\LLt. You couldn't haYe two outfits working on it at 

the same time very successfully ? 
Admiral PURNELL. Yes; and I think if there was a slip or if I 

slipped in passing information-it was not my channel to pass it 
down-I would attribute it to the fact that we were after a bomb,. 
and we knew that power conld be developed in time after the bomb 
was used. 

Senator CoNNALLY. Certainly power is secondary or "third-dary" 
or "fourth-dary" to me. I don't think the power is of any great con
sequence at the moment, but I hope that the Army and Navy will show 
a little more spirit of cooperation without fussing at everybody after 
it is all over and the bomb has been discovered. 

I have always supported the Navy and am a big Navy man; but I 
think they ought to be big too. 

Senator JoHNSON. 1r. Chairman, I would like to direct the ques
tion which I asked Adm'iral Purnell to Dr. Gunn. 

Without saying anything about the present status of the liquid 
thermal diffusion process at Oak Ridge, are you entirely satisfied 
with the present status ? 

Dr. GuNN. Yes; I think that the operations down there have dem
onstrated that it is useful. The question that you ask is really two
fold, one a technical one and one a practical one. 

I think it is fair to say that the scientists are not satisfied with 
any method of isotope separation. We think they are all rather 
expen ive, and in that sense we are unsatisfied. 

But in terms of what we have, I think utilization at Oak Ridge was 
entirely satisfactory. 

Senator JoHNSON. My qurstion is more whether or not the liquid 
thermal diffusion process had its day in court? 

Dr. GuNN. Yes, sir. 
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Senator J OHNSON. And had its opportunity? 
Dr. Gu N. Yes, sir. 
Senator J onNSON. Thank you, Doctor. 
The CHAIRMAN. Admiral Strauss, have you anything to add? 
Admiral Strauss. No, si r. 

STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. LEWIS L. STRAUSS, DEPUTY CHAIR
MAN OF THE ARMY-NAVY MUNITIONS BOARD AND SPECIAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

Admiral STRAUSS. Mr. Chairman, I think I am the least important 
of the Navy witnesses. I should perhaps qualify myself for being here, 
as Admiral Blandy has done. l am not expert in either the strategy 
or the policy of the matter. My interest in the subject began as early 
as 1938 when I set up a foundation and started work in a laboratory 
at the California Institute of Technology that had been turned over 
to me by the Institute, on the production of isotopes by bombardment 
of the familiar elements with high-speed particles from a surge gener
ator of special design that I constructed together with some friends of 
mine; and when the successful experiment in atomic fi ssion took place 
in Germany a year later, we naturally turned to that as a more direct 
method of producing the materials we sought, the purpose of which 
was primarily to facilitate research and eventually therapy in the 
field of cancer. 

When I reported for duty in the Navy in 1941 I had the good for
tune to be assigned to Admiral Blandy, whom I served as principal 
staff assistant when he wa s Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance. I have 
since been an adviser and assistant to the Secretary of the Navy in 
these and related matters. 

I relieved Under Secretary Bard upon his resignation as the naval 
member of the Interim Advisory Committee on Atomic Energy. My 
function here has simply been to organize this testimony. 

I doubt whether I have any information that is of Yalue to your 
committee; but such as it is, it is at your disposal. 

The CHAIR)1A.N. The Medical Bureau of the Navy has been very 
progressive in times gone by. H ave they done any experimental work, 
as far as you know, in using this for medical treatment 1 

Admiral STRAuss. I am unable to say, sir; but 1 think it would be an 
interesting field to explore, and Vice Admiral Mcintire, if called be
fore this committee, would be qualified to testify. 

The Cr-rAIJU)1AN. I s there anything else, Admiral? 
Admiral STRAUSS. I have nothing to add, sir . 
Commodore P AnsoNs. Some question was raised about the possible 

squabbles about cooperation between the Army and Navy. 
I was naval officer from the middle of Naval O rdnance and sat in 

the middle of the councils of the Manhattan Di strict as associate direc
tor at Los Alamos, and I would say the cooperation was almost ideal. 
That included the Air Forces, also, the Manhattan District, the Navy, 
and the Air Forces. 
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I think Admiral Purnell will bear me out. The whole question was 
winning the war and getting the bomb into the war as fast as possible. 

The CnAIRMAN. I am glad to hear that. 
Gentlemen, if there is nothing further to add, we will thank you 

very much, and will be seeing you again. 
The committee will meet again on ·w ednesday morning at 10 o'clock 

to hear testimony from some industrialists and engineers who have 
been in the process of getting prepared. 

(Whereupon, at 11 a. m., the committee recessed until10 a.m., Wed
nesday, December 19, 1945.) 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1945 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
. SPECIAL COMl\HTTEE ON ATOl\IIC ENERGY, 

Washington, D. C. 
The special committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., 

in room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Brien McMahon (chair
man) presiding. 

Present: Senators McMahon (chairman), Johnson , Tydings, Austin, 
Millikin, Hickenlooper, and H ar t . 

Also present: Edward U. Condon, scientific adviser, and James R. 
Newman, special assistant to the special committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in session. 
Mr. Creedon. 

STATEMENT OF FRANK R. CREEDON, FORMERLY WITH STONE & 
WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORP. 

The CHAIRMAN. l\Ir . Creedon, you are from Stone & Webster, and 
I believe you took considerable part in the Manhattan project. 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, from January 1,1944, to J anuary 27,1945, I was 
the resident manager for Stone & ' V ebster Engineering Corp. in 
charge of the construction of what we called Y -12. My association 
with Stone & Webster Engineering Corp. consisted of this special 
assignment only. I have not been associated with Stone & Webster 
since January 27, 1945. 

The CHARH1AN. Y-12 is the gas diffusion plant? 
Mr. CrmEDON. No, that is the magnet plant. 
The CHAIRMAN. The electromagnetic? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAilll\IAN. Now, sir, I imagine the committee will have some 

questions to ask you, but I would like to have you go ahead and tell 
us about what you did, how difficult you thought it was while you did 
it , and possibly you can give us some estimate as to how long you 
think it would take any other industrial nation-without being specific 
about it-to accompli sh the same thing. 

Mr. CREEDON. Prior to my part in this job, I was the Deputy Rubber 
Administrator under Mr. Jeffers in charge of the synthetic-rubber 
construction program, and, prior to that, for the Army enO"ineers, in 
charge of t he construction of all munitions plants. Therefore I had 
seen a great many of our very large construction efforts during the 
war. 

From the standpoint of complexity and magnitude this was a.t -least 
2% times the size of the largest war project that I know of. As for 
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complexity of installation, it was also the most complex and the most 
difficult to install. 

Some of the problems and difficult design and installation phases 
were, I think, that we had to design and install a vacuum system that 
was more nearly perfect than any vacuum system that I know of that 
ever was installed on any construction project. 

Senator AusTIN. May I ask a question there for identification? 
The CuAIRMAN. Surely Senator Austin . 
Senator AusnN. \Vas tl1is electromagnetic sy>'teln one \Yhere great 

care had to be exercised about clean line and absence of moisture? 
Senator AusTIN. Signs on the floor, "Do not spit here"? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. All right; that just helps to bring the picture back 

to memory. 
Mr. CREEDON. Also the oil system was an extremely difficult prob

lem because of the nature of the oil and the extent of the system. It 
'was very difll.cult to get a tight system and to get satisfactory circula
tion . 

Some of the very difficult problems involved "·ere the design of what 
we call magnets, the design of bins or tanks, the desig:n of manifolds, 
the design of diffusion pumps, the design of vacuum pumps, and it 
was a matter of designing and installing something that we had never 
had any previous experience "ith- and I don't think anybody else 
did, either. 

The CnAm:JHAN. Did you have charge of building any of the syn
thetic-rubber plants? 

Mr. CREEDO r . All of them, sir. 
The CnAIRJUAN. \Vould you give us a comparison of the difficulties 

encountered in that? After all, that was a somewhat new field, too, 
although the ground, I believe, had been plowed somewhat in making 
synthetic rubber. 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes; I could say that the design and construction 
of Y -12 was much more difficult than the design and construction of 
any of our synthetic-rubber plants in that it was, as I say, embarking 
on things that had never been done before from an engineermg stand
point. 

Senator HART. Mr. Creedon, have your experiences led you into 
touch with the state of industries similar to yours in other foreign 
countries, so that you have a fair acquaintance with their abilities~ 

Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Creedon, is there anything else that you would 

like to tell us about your experience there? How many men were 
under you at any one time? 

Mr. CREEDON. At the peak? 
The CnAm:M:AN. Yes. 
Mr. CREEDON. Approximately 30,000. 
The CHAIRMAN. Roughly, how would you divide those 30,000? 
Mr. CREEDON. I would say 6 percent, or thereabouts, administrative, 

probably another 4 or 5 percent strictly engineering, and the balance 
would be supervisors, superintendents, mechanics, and laborers. 

Senator AusTIN. May I ask a question at that point? 
\Vere the same men used for operations who. were employed for 

construction of these delicate machines with fine pipes that had to be 
welded with great accuracy and strength? 
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Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. So that you had to have a construction gang on 

there first to put them in? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. Now, as to maintenance, they had to be maintained 

with great care all the time, didn't they? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. · 
Senator AusTIN. Did Stone & vVebster handle that? 
Mr. CaEEDOK. That was handled by the operator, Tennessee East

man Corp. 
Senator AusTIN. Your connection then with that electromagnetic 

plant ended with the installation, did it? 
Mr. CREEDON. Well, we completed the installation and turned an 

operating plant over to the operator and stood by with mechanics for 
a short period in order to help tide over and help them take up the 
maintenance; yes. 

Senator AusTIN. There must have been a period of education in 
there; that is, from the engineering to the operating transactions there 
must have been a liaison to understand that plant? 

Mr. CRE~ON . Indeed, for example, in operating the complicated oil 
system, their people came in and worked beside our people whill3 
we operated the various valves, and so forth and so on, until they 
became familiar with the system. 

Senator AusTIN. No,v, from the laying of the foundation to the 
putting on of the finishing touches to the plant, how long did it take~ 

1r. CREEDON. Approximately 2lj2 years. 
Senator AusTIN. And during the 2% years you had the service 

of how many men on construction? 
Mr. CREEDON. 'Well, our peak on construct1on wa roughly 28,000. 
Senator AusTIN. In this transaction, what factor did research and 

special ski ll play? Was it an indispensable thing in the construc
tion of this plant to have men who had the special skills to try th~ 
plant out in advance and make a picture of it ? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, they had, of course, to study out and prepare 
and present basic scientific data. 

S :.mator AusTIN. Did Stone & Webster handle all of that? Were 
they the people who furnished the ideas that went into this plant? 

Mr. CREEDON. No; they were furnished by the scientists. 
Senator AusTIN. And Stone & ·webster did not have them on the1r 

pay roll? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. Thank you. 
The CnArn:tvrAN. In other words, the scientists were the architects, 

and you were the contractors? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, the scientists were not the architects. The scien

tists furni shed the rough basic scientific data , and then Stone & Web
ster had to take that basic scientific data and cmwert it into designs · 
and drawings. 

The CnAIRi\'I:AN. Now, did you have a crew of mechanical engineers 
to do that job? · 

Mr. CREEDON. Oh, yes. All drawings for procurement or for con
struction were by others than the scientists. 
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The CHAIRliiAN. What did you do after you got those drawings 
made~ Did you go back to show them to the scientists and go over 
them together before you actually proceeded to work? 

Mr. CREEDON. In certain drawings the scientists collaborated, and 
then the operator collaborated very extensively in practically all draw
ings. 

The CHAIRMAN. You do a world-wide business, don't you-Stone 
& Webster? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRllfAN. Who is the man in your organization who could 

give us the best bird's-eye view of the state of engineering and me
chanical accomplishments around the world, and the abillty of the 
other firms around the world to compete in the field with you? 

Mr. CREEDON. I would say Mr. J. R. Lotz, the chairman of the board. 
Senator AusTIN. I have a question on this organization set-up. 

Is there any one man in the organization of Stone & Webster who. 
handles all of these different foreign projects? 

Mr. CREEDON. They all head up under Mr. Russell Branch, the 
president of Stone & Webster Engineering Corp. 

Senator AusTIN. For instance, for China you have a J?erson who. 
has charge of the Far East, do you not? 

Mr. CREEDON. I do not know. 
Senator AusTIN. And for European service, Spain, for example, you 

have somebody who attends to that particular activity of Stone & . 
Webster in Spain? 

Mr. CREEDON. I do not lmow. 
Senator AusTIN. You also have many different subsidiary com

panies that handle the different activities in the foreign fields? 
Mr. CREEDON. I do not know. 
The CHAIRMAN. I wonder if you would talk with Mr. Lotz and 

Mr. Branch, Mr. Creedon, and tell them that we will be interested 
in hearing from them after the Christmas recess. 

I think, Senator Hart, that is what you would like particularly, 
and you, Senator Austin-a sort of over-all view. 

If you will talk to them aod tell them we will be in contact with 
them, we would appreciate it. Ask them to come clown; it won't take 
them very long. 

Senator AusTIN. Does Harry Arthur have anything to do with 
these activities in foreign fields? 

Mr. CREEDON. I do not know. 
Senator MILLIKIN. After your consultation with scientists, then you 

would lay this out in the form of drawings and specifications? That 
would be your own function? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. And then of course the job would be to translate 

that into actual machinery? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes; that is correct, to place orders against those 

designs. 
Senator MILLIKIN. In a normal large construction job, of course, 

you try to conform to standard materials as mu <.:h as possible? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator Mn"LmiN. And that greatly facilitates the job if the stand

ardized materials are available? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
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. Senator MILLIKIN. I think you have made it rather clear but I would 
like to empl!asize it if it isn't clear, .that the design of this particular 
plant to which you have been referrmg got almost completely outside 
the field of standard design and standard materials. Is that correct~ 

Mr. CREEDON. That is correct, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN . .And when you get ouside of that field, I assume 

that. you have special problems of metallurgy, for instance in the 
makmg of a valve. Is that correct? 

Mr. CREEDON. Generally speaking we used standard valves. 
Sen~tor MILLIKIN. I don't care to name any particular machine, 

but aside.from a few standard things of that kind, the main features 
of your plant were especially designed and required unstandard ma
terials; is that correct? 

Mr. CREEDON. That is correct, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. And that in turn involved an enormous amount 

of specialized know-how, didn't it? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Ramifying, you might say, through almost all 

of our industrial specialties in this country? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Is there any country in the world today that 

has available to it that specialized know-how and the industry that 
would be available to make these specialized products? 

Mr. CREEDON. Answering your question this way, I don't think that 
this project could be built without several great industrial companies; 
for example, to name three of them, General Electric Co., the Westing
house Co., and Allis-Chalmers Co. 

Senator MrLLIIGN. I s there any country in Europe that either has 
in its own organization or has available to it in Europe in any one or 
more countries of Europe the know-how that we haY(' been describing, 
and the specialized industry that could provide or s(' t up a plant of 
this kind without great long delay? . 

Mr. CREEDOX. So far as I know; no, si r. As to whether or not 
anybody in a foreign country could do, for example, what it was 
necessary for General Electric to do, or for Allis-Chalmers to do, I 
think that the representatives-which I believe are present--from 
those concerns could answer that better than I can, sir. 

Senator MILLUUN. Let me get your opinion on this: SuJ?posing 
that X country in Europe " ·anted to assemble a plant of this kind. 
Could it, by shopping around, do an assembly job, get somethino-, let 
us say, in Y. country and something else in Z country and something 
else in A country? \Vould it be feasible to shop around and finally 
assemble a plant? 

Mr. CREEDON. You mean including shopping around in the United 
States? 

Senator Mn.LIKIX. Let us exclude shopping in the United States 
for the time being. 

Mr. CnEEDON. I don't believe that a plant similar to this could be 
built in a foreign country without the aid of concerns in the United 
States. 

Senator MILLTIUX. You have in mind Switzerland, France, 
Belgium, Holland? 

Mr. CREF:DON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. And what is left of Germany? 
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Mr. CRmmoN. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILUKIN. S>veden? 
Mr. CnERDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Could Great Britain do the job? 
Mr. CREEDON. "\Vithout the United States, no, sir. 
Senator MrLJ,IKIN. Could Great Bri tain do the job with the aid 

of other European countries? 
Mr. CREEDON. I don't believe so. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much. 
Senator AusTIN. How about Canada? 
Mr. Cm:EDON. I don't believe so, not without the aid of our great 

concerns in America. • 
Senator MILLIKIN. I assume you would qualify your answer to this 

extent: That given limitless money and limitless time they probably 
could build up the necessary techniques and the necessary industries 
to do the job? 

Mr. CnEEDON. Oh, yes; certainly. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Could you put a time factor, or is there a time 

factor in your own mind as applicable to the various hypothetical 
situations that I have portrayed to you? Sup-posing any continental 
country in Europe started out to reproduce this plant. Supposing it 
had the money to reproduce it, and suppose it could shop around in 
Europe, continental, and Great Britain . 

How long \rould it take to make a fair replica of what you have
created here? 

Mr. CnEEDON. I don't know enough about the situation in foreign. 
countries to give an intelligent answer to that (]Uestion. 

t)en ator MILLIKIN. Then you judge it would take a long time~ 
Mr. CnEEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CnATRUAX. Have you traveled extensively in Europe? 
J\fr. CmmDox. Xo, sir. 
The Cu.\TRUAN. Have you ever been in Europe? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
The CnAIR.\[AN. Have you ever done any construction work outside 

of the United States? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
The CnATRMAN. You really haven't much of a basis for those an

swers, Mr. Creedon, have you? 
Mr. CnEEDON. I believe that is correct, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. Let me interpose at that point: I understood your 

answers as such that you can apply them to the United States. It 
would take a long time to begin at the beginning and reproduce one 
of these plants right in the United States with all our facilities, would 
it not? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. About how long? 
Mr. CREEDON. You mean to reproduce one of these plants in 

America? 
Senator AusTIN. Yes, starting at scratch here. Suppose we had 

wiped them out and they no longer exist, and we want to start over. 
How long would it take to reproduce a plant for this electromagnetic 
process? 

The CHAIRl\1AN. Knowing what he knows now? 
Senator AusTIN. Yes, exactly, with your advantages now. 
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Mr. CREEDON. An all-out effort on the part of America and Ameri
can industry~ 

Senator AusTIN. Oh, no. I cannot imagine. another war. We are 
going to stop that, so we probably wouldn't get an all-out effort. 

But in peacetime, suppose that we had been so wise or unwise as a 
Congress that we decide we will just efface these th-ings, we will wipe 
them out. By and by we are provoked to sta rt afresh in peacetime 
without all that propulsive power of war. How long would it take 
us to erect an electrom&gnetic plan equally as efficient as the one that 
you did~ 

Mr. CREEDO .. Oh, approximately 4 years. 
Senator TYmKGS. May I nsk a question, if you have finished, Sen

ator? 
Senator AusTIN. Yes; I haYe. 
Senator TYVINGS. Assumina that in the next yea r or two some coun

try "-ould come to your concern and to other concerns associated with 
you and make an attractive contractual offer to do similar work as 
the work which you ba.-e just described, how much \Yould you lengthen 
your estimate of the time necessary to complete the plant, assuming 
there was reasonable cooperation and ava-ilability of the materials 
necessa ry to a foreign country? 

Mr. CREEDON. And reasonable cooperation in getting, for example, 
materials that were needed from America? 

Senatot· TYDIKGS. "\YeJl, my question envisages a situation where 
you would have all the cooperation .\Yhich a fore1gn go,·ernment could 
give you, a great power that was in a position to make attractive offers 
to those who might \Yant to supply the information, the technical and 
scientific kno\Yledge, and \YnS in a position to buy that in the world 
market so that there ''ould be a reasonable flow of information that 
you might want to get to do this? 

Mr. CREEDON. I should think it might take-
Senator TYDINGS. A year or t\YO more, would you say? 
Mr. CnEBDON. Probably 7 or years total. 
Senator Trorxc:s. In other " ·onls. to condense my O\Yn question, if 

your concem was hired to do this 'wrk in a foreign country and there 
was rea onable a•ailability of material and science. you feel that you 
could do the work in 6, 7, or 8 years? 

Jr. CnEEDON. Perhaps 8 years, yes. 
Senator TYDINGS. Now, asc,uminp: that there is unlimited money be

hind this project in a foreign country. \That impediments do you see 
to completing_ such a plant if !he foreign nation in mind could buy 
the ndvice, the cientific and engineering ski ll thnt it required to 
con truct the plant? 

Mr. CREEDON. The difficulty would be in that event the procurement 
of the necessary equipment, nnd so forth . 

Senator TYor:->as. \Vell. suppose. for example. that I was the foreign 
agent hnving charge of thi s. and I would come to your concPrn and 
say, "I wo,uldlike to employ your firm to do a particular job, one of 
the jobs or all of the jobs connected with this operation, and I will give 
you cost plus 15 percent profit and would arrange the exchange so you 
can take your profit back to your own country by deposits in your own 
country from month to month." 

Wou ld you undertake it? 
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Mr. CREEDON. I couldn't nnswer that. It would have to be either the 
chairman of the board or the president of the company. 

Senator TYDINGS. Assuming that yo'll were the chairman of the 
board or the president of the compnny, would you undertake it? 

In other words, my question is simply this: ·what is to stop a foreign 
country from hiring your concern or any other concern nt attractive 
prices to do the work~ · 

Mr. CREEDON. If I were the chairman of the board or the president 
of the compnny, I would not take it; no, sir. . 

Senator TYDINGS. You would not take it for nntriotir reasons? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. . · 
Senntor TYmxos. But assuming that th e goYcrnment didn't ask you, 

that the government simply said, "You nre not in a position to burn 
over any information that ~'OU have learned in connection ''ith this 
project, but you are at liberty to build in accordance with any blue
prints or specifications that are furnished you in advance." 

Would you then take it? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
Senator TYonws. I s there any conceiYable circumstance where you 

feel you would take it? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. . 
Senator TYDINGS. SQ1ppose there is an agreement for the control of 

peacetime atomic energy, an international agreement, and our Govern
ment consents to the exchange of information for the manufacture of 
peacetime atomic energy, an·d that you were then offered thi s proposi
tion to build a plant in accordance "-ith that agreement. ' Vould you 
then take it? 

Mr. CREF.DON. Yes. sir. 
Senator TYDINGS. It has been testified here in public hearings that 

a large percentage of the difficulties of manufacturing the atomic 
bomb are eliminated by the manufacture of peacetime atomic energy. 
Do you follow me? 

Mr. CREEDON. That is correct, sir. 
Senator TYDINGS. Now, that being so, and if there was an interna

tional agreement for the control of peacetime atomic energy, would 
you then take it-assuming there was an international treaty which 
permitted you to do it? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
enator T YDINGS. There wouldn't be any reason why you shouldn't, 

as far as the Government had established the policy? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator TYDINGS. Just as a layman and as an engineer and as a 

citizen , do you think it would be wise that knowing the devastating 
potentialities of the atomic bomb we shou ld make such a treaty for th<1 
peacetime manufacture of atomic energy ? 

Mr. CREEDOX. Well, if plants will be built to manufacture atomic 
energy in peacetime, it wou ld take very little to convert them, and I 
would be a little worried about that. 

Senator TYDINGs. I take it your answer means this: That if you 
consent to the peacetime manufacture of atomic energy on an interna
tional basis or treaty arrangement, that in effect you have consented 
to the possible manufacture-50, 70, 75 percent, or some place in there, 
let us assume- of the bomb itself? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
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Senator TYDINGS. So that if you are opposed to the manufacture 
of the bomb and you invade that field of peacetime atomic energy, 
you really have given up three-quarters of your opposition to the 
manufacture of the atomic bomb, have you not? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator TYDI GS. Do you know how long it might possibly take 

from tbe time the manufacture of atomic energy for peacetime pur
poses was completed to taking up the remaining processes necessary 
to manufacture the atomic bomb? 

Mr. CREEDON. Approximately a year, or 15 months, or something 
like that. 

Senator TYDINGS. So that if the manufacture of peacetime atomic 
energy is permitted, you are 'vithin a year or less of the manufacture 
of the atomic bomb, should any nation de ire to do so? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator TYDIKGS. So I would take it from all your answers that in 

your opinion, if we have an agreement for the peacetime manufacture 
of atomic energy, we come pretty close to the possibility of the roann
facture of the atomic bomb? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator TYDINGS. As a policy, have you given any thought as to 

whether or not we should try to stop the manufacture of peacetime 
atomic energy, having in mind the potential development of the atomic 
bomb from such a preliminary step? 

Mr. CREEDON. No, sir. 
Senator TYDINGS. You haven't gi.-en it any thouo-ht? 
Mr. CREEDON. No, si r . 
Senator TYDIKGS. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator JoHNSON. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness one ques

tion follo,>ing Senator Tydings' questions? 
The CH.\IRMAN. Yes, sir . 
Senator JoHNSON. Under what re trictions and limitations are you 

operating at present as to the engin~erincr know-how, other than your 
sense of patriotism? 

Mr. CREEDON. I don't know the answer to that question, but I could 
find that out. 

Senator J OIINSON. You don't know whether you are free to reveal 
or divulge any of the know-how? 

Mr. CREEDON. I am practically certain that we are not to divulge 
anything whatever. 

Senator TYDINGS. Either at home or abroad? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator JoHNSON. And that is a restriction placed on you, perhaps, 

by General Groves? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. I would like to ask whether that is by way of 

verbal instructions or written instructions? 
Mr. CREEDON. I am unable to answer that. I don't know. 
I know this much : That Stone & Webster would not give any in

formation of any kind to anybody without getting clearance. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Of course, I know you would not, but I think 

that Senator Johnson has opened up a very pertinent inquiry. Per
sonally, I would appreciate it if you would- if it is agreeable with 
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the chairman-write the chairman whether your instructions to that 
effect do rest in writing or just verbal understandings. 

Senator TYDINGS. And for how long a time they are to run. 
Senator MILLIKIN. And it might not be a bad idea to send the in

structions themselves. 
Senator JoHNSON. Yes; we would like to know what all the con

ditions are. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Has your concern made any studies on the dis

persal of industry~ 
We have had a lot of testimony that we are so concentrated indus

trially in this country that we are subjecte l to ('xtrn-high hazards 
so far as the use against us of the atomic b~'mb is concerned. 

Mr. CREEDON. To my knowledge, Stone & Webster have not made 
studies pertaining to dispersal of industry. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Is there an engineer or any concern that might 
be able to give us expert testimony on that~ 

Mr. CREEDON. Offhand I can not think of any. 
Senator MILLIKIN. It is a very speculative subject, of course, and 

I should not be surprised if it were a virgin field. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Senator, I wonder if Mr. Creedon made 

himself completely clear in answer to your question as to whether 
or not Stone & ·webster had made any surveys. 

As I understood his answer, he said, "To my knowledge they have 
not." 

Now, did you mean that you have knowledge that they have not, 
or that so far as you know they have not~ 

Mr. CREJWON. So far as I know. 
Senator MILLIKIN. You were not indulging in a double negative. 
The CrrAIR)fAN. 1r. Creedon, several of these integral parts were 

manufactured by General Electric, Westinghouse, and Allis-Chalmers? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. And Chrysler Corp.~ 
Mr. CREEDON. Not on our project, not Chrysler; but the first three 

were on our project· yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Chrysler did great »ork in another one of the 

methods~ 
Mr. CREEDON. On the Carbide & Carbon project, I believe. 
The CnAIJDIAN. Of course these are great plants employing thou

sands and thousands of workers~ 
Mr. CrmEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CnAIR:\IAN. Some of the items that they manufactured are 

large, and some of them, I take it, are small in size~ 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CnAmMAN. Capable-many of the important ones- of being 

lifted up and taken away in a man's overcoat pocket; is that true? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIR)IAN. Do you know anything about the care that is taken 

at these three plants to see that that docs not happen~ 
Mr. CmmoON. No,. sir; I have not been connected with the project 

since January '27 of this year. I don't know just exactly what is done. 
The CHAIRMAN. During the time of your connection with it, were 

you acquainted with any precautions that were taken at these three 
great plants with thousands and thousands of employees to prevent 
the contingency that I spoke about happening~ 
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Mr. CREEDON. People walking out of the plants? Yes. To get out 
of the project you had to go through a gate where there was a guard. 

The CHAIDJHAN. You are talking about the Manhattan project now? 
Mr. CnEEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CnAIRLIIAN. I am talking about back at these plants where they 

were manufactured. . 
Mr. CHEEDON. I don't know the situation at Allis-Chalmers, General 

E lectric, or vVestinghouse, sir. 
The CHAIRiiiAN. That, to say the least, would be a source of "infor

mation," would it not? 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
The CuAIHMAN. To any unfriendly person >~'ho was trying to get 

that information, and also trying to get a sample. 
Mr. CREEDON. Yes, sir. 
Senator Trmxas. I have one more question. 
Mr. Creedon, \Yithout qualifying yourself as an expert or world 

traveler, you are in the engineering field and, of course, have a pretty 
fair comprehension of the engineering ability and technique and thor
oughness of other countries, because sometimes you db compete; isn't 
that correct? 

Mr. CREEDON. Yes. sir. 
Senator TrmNGS. Without naming them, and assuming the money 

was available, over a period of 8 years, what countries would you 
conceive £rom an engineering standpoint of being capable of manu
facturing · atomic energy-assuming the money was aYailable, that 
they had the basic technique, and so on, and knowing the fact that 
this can be produced. How many countries do you assume >~'ould be 
capable of making atomic energy, if the money >~'ere available? 

Mr. CnEEDON. I don't believe I am qualified to answer th.at question. 
The CnAID:ilfkN. Anything else. Mr. Creedon, that you >~'ould like 

to tell us? 
Mr. CREEDON. No. sir. 
The CHAIDliiAN. 'Thank you very much, sir, for coming down. 
We are now to hear from Mr. H . E. Thompson, vice president of 

the Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. 

STATEMENT OF H. E. THOMPSON, VICE PRESIDENT, CARBIDE & 
CARBON CHEMICALS CORP. 

The CHAIRilfAN. Mr. Thompson, Senator Austin would like to put 
in the record some facts concerning your qualifications. 

Senator AusTIN. I n what capacity did you serve through Carbide 
& Carbon Chemicals Corp. in the erecLion of the plant or plants for 
the gas diffusion project? 

Mr. Tno11crsoN. My work in connection with the K-25 project con
cerned itself with the engineering from the time we came into the 
project and agreed to act as operators of the plant when it >~'as com
pleted. That date was in December of 1942. 

Senator AusTIN. What had you been doing before this project was 
undertaken that gave the Government access to you as especially qual
ified to enter upon this project? What had you been doing with 
respect to the national defense? 

Mr. T nOli1PSON. I entered this project as a member of Carbide & 
Carbon Chemicals Corp., but I believe that we were considered in 
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connection with this project in part because of our contribution to· 
the synthetic-rubber program. 

Senator AusTIN. What companies, other than the parent company,. 
were involved in the construction of the gas diffusion plant or the 
operation of it 1 

Mr. TnoMPSON. The gas-diffusion plant was engineered by a sub~ 
sidiary of theM. W. Kellogg Co., known as the K ellex Corp., organ
ized purposely for that job. 

We were selected as the operators, but coming into the program 
early in its development, we were asked to join with Kellex and 
work with them in the engineering to approve the drawings as they 
were made, and assist in other ways, so that when we finally got the
plant it would be also our idea of what such a plant should be. 

Our Bakelite Corp. also had quite a bit to do with one of the im
portant phases of the gas diffusion process. 

Senator TYDINGS. Let me ask you there if the Bakelite Corp. is a. 
subsidiary of yours. 

Mr. THOMPSON. The Bakelite Corp. is a subsidiary of Union Car-
bide & Carbon Corp. . 

Senator TYDINGS. I s that the one Dr. Baekeland was president on 
Mr. TrroMPSON. Yes; Dr. Baekeland is now dead. 
Senator TYDINGS. But his son carries on. 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes. 
Senator AusTIN. What did the Bakelite Corp. have to do with this~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. The Bakelite Corp. worked particularly on the 

diffusion member that in many respects forms the basis of the diffu
sion process. 

Senator AusTIN. Did Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. enter into 
this project? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Yes; through its work with Kellex in engineering 
and designing the gas diffusion project and plant. Other subsidiaries 
of Union Carbide & Carbon Corp. were involved in other phases of 
the entire project, however. 

Senator AusTIN. Now trying to visualize them all, I would like to 
know with what authority you speak here as a. witness. Were you 
an advisory engineer in all these activities? 

Mr. THOMPSON. No, I was not. My engineering work was prm-
cipally in connection with the K-25 project. 

Senator AusTIN. And that is the gas diffusion plant? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes. 
Senator AusTIN. Its business was to separate 235 from 238, was it? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. And tl:\.at was a method thn.t was pursued through

out the effort to produce the bomb, wasn't it? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. It was one o£ the four known methods of separat

ing 235 from 238? 
Mr. THoMPSON. That is correct. 
Senator AusTIN. Now, did you have anything to do with the ma

terial end of this transaction, such as with the United States Va
nadium? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Oh, other units of the corporation had a great deal 
to do with other parts of the program. 
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The United States Vanadium Corp. was responsible for a very large 
part of the raw material. The Linde Air Products Co. developed 
means and carried out processes for conditioning that raw material 
so that the desired final product could be obtained. 

Senator AusTIN. In this canopy of the parent company, did the 
electrometallurgical activity also come~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. The Electro Metallurgical Co. made, I believe, a 
large part of the uranium metal that was used in the project, both 
the Tennessee project and the west coast project. 

Senator AuSTIN. In addition to that, is it true that your parent 
·Company had to do with the graphite production that was used in 
this process~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. It is true. The N n.tional Carbon Co. developed and 
made huge quantities of the graphite that was used in the Hanford 
plant and the electromagnetic plant. 

Senator AusTIN. Speaking only in a general way, what do you say 
the contribution of Union Carbide & Carbon was to the production 
-of the bomb~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. My feeling is that without the joint effort of all of 
those companies we would not have had the atomic bomb. 

Senator AusTIN. That is all. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you go ahead and describe to us further, if 

_you wish, the work that you did. 
I might ask you this firs t, Mr. Thompson: Have you engaged in 

.any foreign work at all personally~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. No, sir; except to the extent of working with some 

e>f our Canadian subsidiaries. 
The CHAIRMAN. Has Union Carbide & Carbon Corp. plants in for-

·eign countries~ 
Mr. THol\t:PSON. Yes ; some. 
The CHAI!:l\IAN. '\Vhere ~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. Our Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. has a plant 

in Canada. 
The CHAIRMAN. Any in Europe~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Any in South America~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. No, sir. Some of the other companies have plants 

abroad for the manufacture of batteries in many parts of the world, 
for the manufacture of carbide and ferro-alloys in Norway, and for 
the manufacture of some other products with which I am not ac
quainted; I think some carbon and graphite activities at certain points. 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean subsidiaries of your parent company 
have plants in Europe in which they manufacture certain articles? 

Mr. THOMPSON. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are they rather extensive operations~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. No, sir ; they are not. The carbide plants and alloy 

plants inN orway, I believe, are the largest. 
The CnAIR:.\IAN. Do you know how many men, approximately, they 

employ or have employed~ 
Mr. TumrPSON. I do not. 
The CrrAnnuN. \V ere they taken over by the Germans during the 

occupation? 
Mr. Trro~rPSON. They were, sir; in occupied territories. 
The CrrAIRMAN. Who has them now~ 
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Mr. THOMPSO". We have them, I think. 
The QuAnnrA . Now, that the I or way Government is back again~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir. 
The CnAIRi\IAN. Have you traveled extensively yourself around the· 

·world? 
Mr. THOMPSON. I -have never been abroad except to Canada. 
The CnAIR;)IAK . You have been educated as an engineer. What 

college did you graduate from? 
Mr. Tr-IOJ\fPSON. I graduated from the University of Illinois in en

gineering in 191±, and joined the Linde Air Products Co. as a research 
engineer at Buffalo in 1917. 

The CnAIR:.UAN. I believe there have been some est imates given by 
the contributing companies to the War Department as to the time that 
they believe that this job could be done in other countries in the world. 
Did you participate in that estimate to the \iVar Department? 

Mr. TIIo:~rPSON. I o; I did not. 
The CHAIR)IAN. Did you know about it? 
Mr. Tnmi:Pso::-< . I heard about it afterward. Within the past week 

someone asked me if I had answered that question. I had not been 
asked. 

The CnAm:~rAx. Mr. George Harrison, of New York was the chair-
man of the committee that gathered that information, was he not? 

Mr. Tnmrrsox. I believe so. 
The CHATR:IrAN. The chairman of theN C\Y York Life IHsuran ce Co. 
Mr. Tno:~rr ·ox. Yes. 
The CnAnnrAx. But you do know that your company furnished 

such an estimate to that committee? 
Mr. TnoMPSON. No; I really don't. The gentleman I was speaking 

to was with a different company; he had been asked . 
The CnAIR:IIAK. As I understand it, Mr. Thompson, General Groves 

at our request contacted you personally? 
Mr. TuwrrsoN. Yes, sir. 
The CnAm:~ux. I might say for the record that General Groves 

suggested these " ·itnesses, Mr. Creedon and Mr. Thompson, and also 
the other two '"itnesses '"110 will be before us. 

Have vou had access to that information specifically that was given 
to that committee ? 

Mr. THo:~rrsox . ~o , si r. 
General HART. Mr. Thompson, in connection with those subsidiaries 

which do business in Europe in particular, is there any engin eering or 
development done by those plants, or do they get all of their know-how 
from A mf>rica? 

Mr. THOMPSON. All of it comes from America. 
Senator HAuT. They do no research and no engineering whatever 

in those countries? 
Mr. TIWM:PSO::-<. That is correct. 
Senntor HART. Are any of those companies in any sort of affilintion 

with industries o''ned by the countries in which they are located? 
Mr. Tumrrsox. So far as I know, none of them is so connected. 
Senator H .\RT. It is enbrel y a matter of competition, and they have 

no connection \YhateYer? 
Mr. Tno:~rPSO::-< . That is correct. 
Senator. J oHNSON. D.id I u~1derstand you to say, Mr. Thompson, 

that Carb1de & Carbon Chemicals Corp. \Yas selected to handle this 
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work because of their experience in tlte manufacture of synthetic 
rubber? 

Mr. Tno111PSON. I said that I felt that perhaps our accomplishment 
in the synthetic-rubber program had had something to do with con
sidering us as the operator:· of the gas diffusion process. __ 

Senator JoiiKSO:Y. Did you yourself have something to do with 
the manufacture of synthetic rubbed . 

:Mr. T:nollfPSON. Yes. Our company's contribution to the synthetic
rubber program 'vas the production of butadiene from ethyl alcohol. 
Our principal operation "·as the plant at Institute, IV. Va. 

Senator JonKSON. The United States might be classified as a 
"Johnny-come-lately," so far as the manufacture of synthetic rubber 
is concerned, might it not? 

Hadn't other nations such as Germany and Russia reached a high 
state of perfection in the n anufacture of synthetic rubber? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I think that is true. I believe that for various rea
sons they "-el'8 in the synthetic-rubber program or business long be
fore "1\C were. vVe got into the synthetic-rubber program as a matter 
of necessity. 

Senator J OHNSO:Y. If they ''ere expert in the manufactme of syn
thetic rubber, they are "l'ell on their "1\ay to"·ard an important step 
in the diffusion process, the gas diffusion process? 

Mr. Tuo11rrsoN. No; I rather question that. I don't believe there 
is any connection between the t"l'o. 

Senator Jon ·sol\. Mechanically or scientifically or othenYise? 
Mr. Tno11rrsox. No, sir. 
Senator Jm-1xsoN. That is, knowing ho'' to manufacture synthetic 

rubber would be of no assistance in the manufacture of the gas dif
fu sion process? 

Mr. Tno11rrsox. No, Senator. I think that the real point there was 
that Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. had set up a schedule for 
bringing butadiene plants into production that eemed almost impos
sible of fulfillment; yet their experience in building proces ing plants 
"l'as extensive enotwh so that they carried their program through 
completely on schedule. 

My reference to the rubber program "l'as not based on any process 
similarity bebYeen producing butadiene from alcohol and the gas 
diffusion process. 

I believe that the experience we had in putting over the biiLadiene
from-alcohol program, "l'hich "l'as one of the biggest the country had 
ever seen in the process industries up to that time, qualified us to give 
service in this o·as diffusion proce s. 

Senator JonNSOK. Xot because of the similarity or kno"·-how, be
cause of your record for getting the job done? 

1\Ir. THOliiPtiON. Yes, sir. 
The CuAIR:\L\X. You "l'ere up to your neck in this synthetic rubber 

process ? 
Mr. Tnollrrsox. That was the principal Government plant activity 

of the Chemicals Co. until the "1\0rk on this project came along. 
The CnAIHliiAX. N O"l', I have it in the back of my head that the kno"l'

how on that was deYeloped in Russ ia . IV ere they not the first country 
to deYelop synthetic rubber out of alcohol? 

1\fr. Trrol\IPSON. It is interesting that some of the early patents on 
the production of butadiene from ethyl alcohol " ·ere Ru ian and that 
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some of the first research work in that field had been done by Russian 
scientists. 

The CHAffil\{AN. And they were in production on that before we 
'"''ere, were they not? 

Mr. THOl\fPSON. That is correct. 
The CnAmMAN. That is a tremendously complicated piece of busi

ness in itself, is it not? 
Mr. THOMPSON. On the other hand, the production of butadiene 

from ethyl alcohol is not a process which is particularly complicated. 
The CHAilll\1AN. You would think so if you looked at a picture of 

one of those plants. 
Mr. THOMPSON. Well, the business of getting a high yield and of 

producing high quality material, of course, is something different 
again. I believe the plants that we built were much more efficient than 
any that had gone before. 

The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever seen a tire made in Russia out of 
this process? 

Mr. THOMPSON. No. 
The CnAIHl\IAN. H ave you ever seen a sample of the rubber? 
Mr. THOMPSON. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you make use of those basic patents in any way 

in the operation of your plants ? 
Mr. THOl\IPSON. Not in the work thai we did. Our process for pro

ducing butadiene from ethyl alcohol '"'as developed by our o''n re
search group. It involved new catalysts and new operating conditions 
and gave considerably higher yields than the published processes before 
that time. 

The CHAIRMAN. But the Russians had rolled their vehicles on their 
own rubber tires made out of the ethyl-alcohol process before we went 
into production on them? 

Mr. THOMPSON. That is correct; yes. 
Senator H ART. May I carry that on a little furthed 
Do I understand, Mr. Thompson, that although the Russians did 

have the basic patent and were perhaps the first in the field, that as 
compared with our own accomplishment they still were in a rather 
crude stage although they were producing rubbed I s that a correct 
statement? . 

Mr. Tno~IPSON. I think I would modify it to a certain extent. You 
may remember that the United States sent a group to Russia to learn 
about their synthetic-rubber operations and they sent a group here. 
The exchange of information was not too extensive, but the Russian 
plants were certainly operating and they were making good butadiene; 
and they used that as a raw material to make good synthetic rubber. 

I may say that the work of our company in that field concerned itself 
with the raw materials, butadiene and styrene, rather than with the 
process of making the copolymers or the finished rubber articles. 

The CHAIRMAN. Considering the difficulties of making rubber 
through this process, in order for the Russians to have even engaged 
in the production that they did they must have had some accumulation 
of engmeering personnel and scientific personnel to put that together. 
That would naturally follow; would it not? 

Senator JoHNSON. I would like to ask to hear that question again. 
Th: CHAIRMAN. I say the. knowledge that we have that they were 

first m the field and they d1d make them, whether efficiently or not, 
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presupposes that they had a group of engineering brains, engineering 
men with capability, gathered together in order to do that job 1 

Senator JOHNSON. Yes; undoubtedly. 
S enator AusTIN. Did the Linde Air Products Co. contribute to this 

gas diffusion process at all~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. They contributed a great deal to it, not only in the 

matter of personnel, but in the matter o:f additional work on the very 
heart of the gas diffusion process: the diffusion membrance, if you 
will. 

Senator AusTIN. That is one of the key elements in the plant; is it 
not? 

Mr. THOMPSON. It is the basic one, without it, there would be no gas 
diffusion process. 

Senator AusTIN. How are they related to the Carbide & Carbon 
Chemicals Co.? 

Mr. THOMPSON. All of these operating units that I have mentioned 
are subsidiaries of Union Carbide & Carbon Corp., which is the parent 
.company. 

Senator AusTIN. Did they have to do with the vacuum system? 
Mr. THOMPSON. The Linde group did not have to work with that 

particularly. The chemical group, the operators of K-25, were the 
ones that worked on that problem. 

Senator AusTIN. Looking at it as an over-all picture, then, Union 
•Carbide & Carbon dealt with both the research, the design, and the 
·engineering 1 

Mr. THOl\IPSOX. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. On the gas-diffusion system? 
Mr. THOl\fPSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. Di l Chrysler Corp. produce anything for this gas

diffusion system? 
Mr. TnoMPSON. They did. They produced the diffusion units, 

.called "diffusers," of which there were a great many of great com
plexity, a job that required all of the skill and the art of American 
line production such as is used in making automobiles, and Chrysler 
did an excellent job. 

Senator AusTIN. In the operation, after the plan had been erected, 
what part did Carbon & Carbide Chemicals Corp. contribute to the 
output of the plant? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Are you referring to the Tennessee plant for dif
fusion? 

Senator AusTIN. Yes; the Tennessee plant. I have that in memory, 
as I visited it with this committee. 

Mr. THOMPSON. The operation of the K-25 project at Tennessee 
was entirely under Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. from the very 
beginning to the very end. 

Because of the arrangements that were made with respect to Kel
logg and Carbide & Carbon working jointly from the very start, Car
bide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. was busily engaged at Knoxville Ion~ 
before there was much of a plant there to operate. Our work started 
when ground was broken, practically, and continued until the final 
unit o{the first part of the project was in operation. 

That contribution required selecting from our various groups oper
ating men of the right qualifications, not only to operate the plant 
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but t~ see that it was in shape and ready for proper operation when 
thn t tune came. 

Senator AusTIN. Who is the man who is in charge of that plant 
down there all the time; who stays on the job? 

Mr. TnOllfPSON. The one in charge of that entire operation is Dr. 
George T . Felbeck. The man in charge of the entire contribution of 
our corporation to all phases of the atomic energy project is Mr. J. A. 
Rafferty, vice president ~md a member of the executive committee of 
the parent corporation. 

Sen a tor AusTIN. You are a vice president of that corporation? 
Mr. Tno:uPSON. In charge of engineering; yes, sir. 
Senn.tor AusTIN. Are you also vice president of Carbide Chemicals 

Corp. ? 
Mr. TnoMPSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. If you hold any other position in this set-up, what 

is it? 
Mr. THOMPSON. I am also a vice president of Bakelite Corp. 
Senator AusTIN. I want to say to you that the contribution that 

your great company made to the production of this bomb was a very 
great contribution, in my opinion. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Thank you, Senator Austin. 
Senator H ART. As an engineer, Mr. Thompson, does that Tennessee 

plant, K-25, as far as its magnitude and complexity are concerned, 
represent about as large a task as you ever undertook in your profes
sional capacity? 

Mr. TumrPSON. Yes, Senator; it is; and I would like to say a few 
words on that subject, because I believe that it is an outstanding 
accomplishment in the whole field of engineering as it applies to 
major process industryJ)lants. 

There are many kin s of engineering that have been carried out 
on gigantic scales successfully, and they vary greatly in the character 
of the work and the character of what is produced. It is one thing 
to spend a lot of money building roads or traffic systems, and quite a 
different kind of thing to build hydro-power plants and the things 
that go with them. It is another kind of thing to build multiple
part plant like automobile plants. 

The process industry phase of engineering, I believe, is something 
in which we in.the United States have perhaps had more experience 
than in most places. The gro,,th of our chemical industry has been 
rapid in recent years. The growth of our refining indu.try has been 
equally rapid, and the development of those industries has called for
a type of engineering which involves hundreds of thousands of indi
vidual parts, procured in thottsnnds of different places, all of which 
must be at the site at the right time and in the right order. They not 
only have to be there, but they have to be properly warehoused and 
stored so that ''hen you want a certfl.in one of them you know where 
to go to get it. 

'Ve have been ca rrying out rather good-sized engineering job;; in 
Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp. for sometime with quite a bit of 
success. and. as tjm e has gone on, we have, I think, improved our sys
tem. The best test that we had of it was in our contribution to the 
raw materials for the rubber program. It worked beautifully there. 

But what did we have there? 'V"e had well worked out research back 
of what we \Yere about to do; we had built a pilot plant that had been 
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making a ton a day of butadiene for several months; we had been able 
to modify our design and engineering in the ligh~ of all. the inf.ormation 
gained in that way, so that the results we ach1eved m puttmg those 
pla.nts into operation were more or l~ss in the bag. We kn~w that, 
provided that we could get the matenals and parts. I ment10n that 
as background. 

I should like now to speak of this gas diffusion process for sepaFating 
U-235 from U-238. Here was a case where research and development 
engineering and design were all going ahead at the same time. It is 
true that from a standpoint of scientific background that w:ork had 
been started, I guess, in 19-:1:0 or '41, but at the tinw we were invited tO' 
act as operators of K-25 at the end of December in '42, while there 
was a lot of good theory back of that project, there wasn't the type of 
research and development that big plants are built on quickly. 

Nevertheless, there was put together there a group which functioned 
and produced in a better way engineeringwise than any group I have 
ever seen. The project involved more money by far than any of the 
projects with which any of us had worked before. 

You were called upon to design a diffusion plant before you knew 
what the diffusers looked like. You were called upon to lay out a 
plant that had thousands of pumps or blowers in it before you knew 
that you could get pumps and blower to work under the conditions 
that were imposed because of the nntnre of the materials you were 
dealing with. 

'Ve 'wre called upon to go out and buiill ,,hole plant , such as the 
Allis-Chalmers plant to make these blowers, such as the Houdaille
Hersey plant to make barriers, such as the Chrysler plant to make 
diffusers, after you had the material; and here was this complicated 
thing proceeding on all fronts at the same time. 

[ think it is quite remarkable, the record that was made, ancl it is 
a record that goes to the credit of a vast number of contributing com
panies and to the Army. Their skill in getting material for this proj
ect 'vas one of the most remarkable things in the war effort. 

Actually, ground was broken for the power plant on June 1, 1943.. 
The first boiler was in operation in March 1944. 

The ground was broken for the diffusion plant on September 1, 1943r 
and the first process gas was put into that unit in February 1945. 

In that time all the basic materials and pieces of equipment for 
that tremendous plant were being worked out. :Not only that, but here 
was a plant that was to operate at a reduced pressure, with the danO"ers 
of leakage of air and moisture, and all those things. I might say that 
chapter X of the Smyth report gives a very interesti11g account of the 
facts surrounding the gas diffusion process. 

So far as the scientific background and the early problems beinO' 
faced, that plant was brought mto operation requiring standards of 
tightness that had never been heard of before, tightness in a system 
that had as much as 600 miles of welding on pipes. 

l::lenator HART. Rather large pipes, too? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Many of them 30-inch and 24-inch pipes. 
~trangely enough, too, there were times in that program when we 

were at the deadline with rE>spect to some particular important funda
mental part, and that part simply hadn't been produced, yet just before 
we hit the deadline-and this occurred not once but several times-we 
had not one solution but sometimes two or three. 
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We had in all of that many things. We had good procurement on 
the part of the Army. We 'Ye!'e &iven priorities that I think ruined 
plenty of other fields of act1v1ty out helped us, and we had a fine 
engineering organization . To do that sort of a job ·required an en
gineering force of 2,000 men. Of that number, about one-half were 
o0f the service type, clerical, stenographic, accounting, purchasing, and 
guards; and of the remainder, there were about 600 in what we call 
engineering and design, about 200 field engineers, and about 200 
.engineers in the laboratories where research work was going on. 

Perhaps one of the most important parts of the engineering or
ganization concerned itself with procurement and expediting. The 
business of getting the thing that you need at the point at which you 
need it at the right time involved a whole force of men throughout the 
country ready to go into different plants, actually check the records 
o0f the vendors to see that they had ordered the things they needed 
to make what they were making, and in the event they hadn't ordered 
them, find out why, and sometimes carrying that to the second and 
third position, and following that up periodically. 

Sometimes it required moving carloads of material from one plant 
to another to relieve log jams in machining operations, and so on, but 
:aU of that was carried out. The completion date scheduled for the 
last part of the diffusion plant, the K-25 portion of it- not including 
the K -27 project, which was added and is now being built-was Au
gust 23, 1945. The plant was actually completed Au~ust 5, 1945. 

This achievement was the result of a major group effort, and a long 
list of names of those who contributed in a major way could be given. 
Limiting such a list to a bare minimum, one should mention Mr. P. C. 
Keith , executive in charge and technical head for the Kellex Corp. , 
Dr. George T. Felbeck, whom we had made top so far as Carbide & 
Carbon Chemicals Corp., was concerned, Mr. Keith',: assistant, Mr. 
Albert L. Baker, and Dr. Felbeck's assistant, Mr. Hartsel K ensey. 
They and those under them should be mentioned as putting over the 
biggest engineering job that any of us had ever seen in the quickest 
possible time. 

Senator HART. Mr. Thompson, in speaking in these superlatives, and 
so on, what would you say was the greater accomplishment-under 
size or under complexity~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. Complexity, I would say. 
Senator HART.' At the same time the dimensions of it are about as 

large as anything with which you have ever been concerned~ 
Mr. TnoMPSON. By far the largest. 
Senator HART. You are vice president and engineer of a company 

that engages in a very large business in this country~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes. 
'Senator HAnT. Mr. Thompson, you have given us the figures of how 

long it took. What is your idea of the ability of any other country 
in the world being able to accomplish the result at all~ 

And if they were able to do it at all, about how long? 
'Suppose we assume that the lmow-ltow. insofar as that one vital 

membrane of which you spoke, was at their disposal, that they knew 
what it was. I s there any country in the world that could produce that 
plant at all, and if so, what is your guess as to how long it would 
take~ 
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Mr. THOMPSON. The answer to that question, as you suggest, gets 
into the field of guessing. It is a matter of trying to put yourself in 
the position of the engineers in the other country to see where they 
would be in comparison to where we were during the period of our 
work. 

To answer your question, I might say.first that I am not acquainted 
with the methods abroad and their set-ups, although obviously those 
of us in my profession are a\\are of the accomplishment in other coun
tries, and I am certainly not of the mind to underrate the ability of the 
engineers or the production groups in foreign countries. 

I think it is also clear that now that the atoP1ic bomb is a known 
realit:v the business of building up to it becomes' somewhat simpler. 

So first, to answer in a generalized \'lay, I am satisfied that foreign 
countries would be able to produce the atomic bomb and would be 
able to go through the K-25 project. vVe are speaking now par
ticularly of the K-25 gas diffusion project and you assumed that they 
had the diffusion matter solved. 

Senator H.-\RT. That they knew what it was and would have to· 
devrlop their own nrocess of manufacturing it. 

Mr. THOMPSON. ·well, in answer to the first part o:f your question,. 
I am satisfied that these foreign countries could produce after some 
time something that would be equivalent to our K-25 gas diffusion 
process. ' 

I am. inclined to think that starting even now, with all the funds 
they might need and with plenty of incentive, if they felt perhaps 
somebody else was going to use measures against them-with all 
those things, it would still take much longer than it took us to do 
the job. 

I would say, just guessing, that it would take them twice as long 
as it took us to do it. 

Senator HART. That would mean 5 or 6 years? 
Mr. TrroMPsox. Yes; and "-hen we say how long would it take 

to do that job, of course that really needs definition, becau ewe know 
that from the standpoint of research and exchanges between the 
scientists working in this field that something had been started in 
1940; so that this August completion date in 1945 makes it a 5-year 
project from the concept to the operating plant. But you were not 
thinking of that. 

Senator HART. You would not be beginning back as :far as 1940. 
Mr. THOMPSON. That is right; but it would seem to me that from 

the standpoint of taking scientific knowledge as it exists today and 
going into the problem of building an organization, to put over such 
a project with unlimited means back of you and plenty of incentive. 
to do it, it would take other countries twice as long as it took us. 

Senator HART. Mr. Chairman, I have one or two questions to ask: 
the witness along other lines. Perhaps in the interest o:f continuity~ 
other members would like to question along this line. 

Senator MILLIKIN. I would like to question along the line of Sen
ator Hart's question. 

Assuming that we give some foreign country-the best-equipped 
foreign country to do the job, whatever it is-our blueprints, our 
specifications, our formulas from beginning to end, how long would 
it take, in your judgment, :for that best-equipped country to do the 
job? 
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Mr. THOMPSON. J ust to be sure that I have that question accu
rately, we are going to give them the blueprints, we are going to 
give them all the information? 

Senator MILLIKIN. The specifications, formulas, and all of the 
information. \¥ e will put it in their laps, and they are to proceed. 

Mr. T HOMPSON. "'When we say we are going to give that to them, 
we mean not only with respect to building what is down there at 
Oak Ridge, but also with respect to these plants for building the 
parts that go into it? 

Senator ~1J:LLIKIN. We will tell them everything we know, except 
that we won't help them in any way \Thatsoever to build the plant. 
They must find whatever they need outside of the United States. 

Mr. THOMPSON. That includes the membrane and all of the 
things- the complete information? 

Senator MILLIKIN. It also excludes their use of our personnel. We 
keep our personnel. We keep everything that we have in this country, 
but we turn over the blueprints, specifications, the formulas, and 
everything we can tell them about the know-how. 

How long would it take the best equipped country that there is, 
<:~utside of the United States, to do the job? 

Mr. Tno:HPSON. To put it that way, Senator, I think if you went to 
the best equipped country, one skilled in that type of construction, that 
they would have a plant in t\TO and one-half to three years. 

Senator MiLLIKIN. Let me ask you what, in your judgment, is the 
best equipped country, outside of this country, to do that kind of a 
job- excluding, of course, Germany and Japan? 

Mr. THOMPSON. ·wen, I really cannot answer that question. I just 
don't know. 

Senator MlLLUUN. Is there any yardstick whereby men in your 
business measure the rating of countries chemically and industrially? 

Mr. THOMPSON. Oh, yes. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Give us a general rating, then, of a half dozen 

countries of the world that occupy the top rank? 
Mr. THOi\1PSON. Well, I think ratings of that kind you would put 

on the basis of the tonnage of their different products, and in a given 
field . 

Senator MILLIKIN. Does Great Britain have a general chemical field , 
for example? Do they produce everything, generally speaking ~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. Of course, they are not one of the strong chemical
producing countries, but they have a chemical industry and it is grow
ing; they have done some fairly good work in hydrogenation of coal 
and prodt1cing synthetic petroleum, and so on, but it is not particularly 
a chemical-manufacturing nation. 

Senator MILLIKIN. How about Belgium? 
Mr. THOMPSON. I think that is perhaps too small. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Holland? 
Mr. THOMPSON. That again is over on other side. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Sweden has some great specialities. 
Mr. THOliiPSON. We can open up there a little bit in certain types 

of operation, yes. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Does Switzerland have any large general 

chemical industry? 
Mr. THOMPSON. I don't believe so. I think they are more in the 

physical sciences. 
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S enator MrLLIIUN. How does France rate m that kind of com
parison~ 

Mr. THol\fPSON. I don't think particularly strong. 
Senator MrLLIKIN. Does Russia have a general chemical industry, 

_generally developed and ramifying rather widely~ 
Mr. THOMPSON. No, I would say not. Russia finds its name in the 

chemical li terature frequently in an important way, but so far as the 
carrying-out of chemical manufacture is concerned, it of course is not 
developed to a large extent so far. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Is there anything to the south of us of any great 
importance~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. I don't believe so. 
Senator MILLII\.I.N. As of today v1e are by all odds many times over 

the most important chemical nation of the world~ are we not~ 
Mr. THO-:.IPSOX. That is right; excluding Germany. 
Senator MrLLIKlX. I intended that to apply all _the way through. 
It would take a great long time, ''ould it not, for for any other 

nation to catch up with us? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Again excluding Germany? 
Mr. THmiPSON. Yes. 
Senator IILLIKIX. Thank you. 
Senator H icrmNLOOPER. I would like to ask one question in connec

tion with the subject Senator Hart raised. 
Assuming our position in 1941-that is, whatever la10\Y-how and 

plans ''e had at that time-but assuming that we were not at war and 
assuming further that we thought \H' might haYe to get into \Yar sooner 
or later, although it was not immediately imminent on that clay or 
that month-we \Yere merely in a tate of rather inten j,-e prepara
tion in peacetime-starting from that point in 19-±0 or 19-±1, how long 
do you think, from an engineering standpoint, it would han taken 
us in peacetime, en:n under some urge, to haYe perfected these plants 
to the point that they were perfected in 1945 ~ 

Mr. THOJ\IPSOK. Your question assumes peacetime, a rea~onablc urge, 
but not the same urge that applied to this project. 

Senator HrcKE 'LOOPER. Let us suppose we start 3 years from now, 
or even today, with the idea that perhaps we are going to have to 
fight somebody very soon, that it is reasonable to believe that, or that 
we were vitally interested in preparing an unbreakable defense for 
our country. 

Senator Millikin suggests a valuable addition to this question. Sup
pose we didn't haYe it, but we had the know-how we had in 1941 and 
did know that somebody else had the bomb and had done the job, 
but a suming peacetime conditions and not the full emergency of 
the presence of war. 

Do you think, for instance, that we could haYe built the plants in 
the time that we did build them-or that \Ye could build the plants 
in the time we did build them under om social, political, and economic 
peacetime situation and the industrial demands of peacetime, and 
so on? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I think that under the conditions stated in your 
question, it probably would have taken us about ·-o percent lono-er to 
have built those plants. 
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First, the preference rating and priority that was put Lack of this 
project was the like of which no one had ever seen before. There was 
never a time in peacetime when you could get things that you wanted 
as promptly as you could get them for this project. That is the 
fi rst thing, and so I am assuming that in peacetime it would have been 
quite a bit more difficult to get what we have put into this plant than 
it was during wartime. 

Senator H rCKENLOOPEH. In other words, Mr. Thompson, in peace
time-even admitting that you had the priorities and the authority 
of the Government to go after them and get them-still probably 
the peacetime demands on these vast hundreds of thousands of other 
operations that were producing materials that you needed might have 
slowed this thing down quite a little; whereas they would just cut 
through all red tape, all conditions of other business and other activi
t ies, in order to meet this intense emergency of war. 

Mr. THOMPSON. That is corrEct, and I also think that even under 
the conditions stipulated in your question, you would not have gotten' 
the drive on the part of the personnel working on this thing that you 
did get under wartime conditions. They were simply all out. 

Senator HrcrrnNLOOPER. That is the human element, the natural 
human element? 

Mr. TI-IOJIIPSON. Yes. 
The CHAIRlHAN. Do you think, Mr. Thompson, that the conditions 

stated in Senator Hickenlooper's question, name.ly, that some other 
country had the bomb, might be the compulsion that would exist to 
h~rry your estimate of time necessary or to shorten the estimate of 
time necessary? 

Taking you a an American engaged in this proposition and in
formed that other countries or another country had the bomb, have 
you given any thought to the fact that that proposition might hurry 
you in your efforts? 

Mr. TnoursoN. There is no doubt that that fnct alone produces 
tremendous incentive on the part of the other fellow. 

The Cn.amuAN. It would produce that incentive in you, would it 
not? 

Mr. TnO]I:[PSOK. Unquestionably. 
The CnAIRi\rAN. And the fnct that it was peacetime or wartime or 

in-between time wo\lld be disregarded by you, would it not, in your 
efforts to get this thing into production? 

Mr. Tnmrrso '· I think that is correct. 
Senator JoHNSON. Mr. Thompson, the rea.10ons we made such speed 

were, first, that we had a totalitarian war government; and second, 
we had the patriotic urge. 

Now, canlt you picture some other country, a totalitarian country, 
that would proceed with all the priorities which >Ye had, and they 
might substitute- if they didn't have the patriotic appeal that we 
might-the emotion of fear; and don't you think they could speed up 
and perhaps reach the stage of efficiency which we displayed, other 
thin D'S bei11g equal? 

Mr. Tno]I:[PSON. I think that the question of their speeding up to 
their rriaximum within their capabilities and aptitudes unquestiOnably 
wou ld be produced in other places under the conditions you mention. 

I wonder, however, if there is any other country that has quite the 
grouping of aptitudes plus experience in their fields that we have 
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herE.. I am thinking of the whole business of multiple production, 
the same thing that made the automobile and the output of war air
planes. No other outfit has that to the same degree that the United 
States has developed it now. 

That figured in a big way in making all sorts of underlying parts, 
the work of Chrysler and Allis-Chalmers in this field, the work of 
General Electric and Westinghouse in the project that Mr. Creedon 
spoke about, and the parts that went into our project-although special 
plants \Tere not built for them. I me.an to say that the business set-up, 
with experience back of it, able to translate oYer to making special 
things almost on a week!s notice, is the type of thing that we have 
that I think no one else ha s. 

Senator HICKENLOOPER. We have one other thing, in pursuit of 
Senator J ohnson's question: The enemy was shooting at us; the bul
lets were flying. It wasn't a que tion of "we are pretty sure there 
will be a war next week, next month, or next y('ar." We were right 
in the midst of the war, and the battle was on. 

I think that may not be a completely controlling element, but it is 
a very substantial element in the ability to coordinate all of this know
how and the willingness of all our resources to at least make this 
thin()' a priority tlling and devote its genius to that. 

I think the presence of \Yar is quite a thing in this or any other 
effort. 

Senator JOHNSON. Yes; of course, plus the element of totalitarian 
approach. That is what we had. 

Senator HICKENLOOPER. You can get the totalitarian approach in 
peacetime, you can get the orders issued in Yariou "1\ays in peacetime, 
but that last urge of the fellow over there on the other side of the 
hill shooting at you is something that comes only in wartime, right 
in the presence of war. 

Senator H ART. Mr. Thompson, are you disposed to alter your esti
mate of taking 5 or 6 years for any other country to achieve what we 
achieved in K-25? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I still feel that is a good estimate, Senator. 
Senator H ART. There is one possible difficulty you didn't touch in 

that splendid statement about the accomplishment, which was in the 
field of metallurgy. Were there any great difficulties in that field? 

Mr. THOMPSON. There were, and again the fact that in this country 
onr metallurgy was well advanced and a living thing that merely had 
to be assigned to these special problems resulted in a great gain to 
the project. 

Senator HART. What about the availability of the ba ic metals which 
came into the picture? 

Mr. THOMPSON. The basic metals, of course, were of two kinds: 
{1) The material out of which the 235 was manufactured and (2) 
the materials of construction used in the plant itself. 

I believe there is quite a bit of security requirements and secrecy 
thrown around the metal itself. 

Senator HART. I didn't mean to bring in anything outside of con
s! ruction. 

Mr. THOMPSON. In the matter of construction. our metallurgy \Vas 
most perfect, and it got into this project in several ways. 

As to the materials of construction for the parts going into the dif
fusion plant itself, some were corrosive, which, if allowed to accumu-
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lat at a certain point, would become fissionable, which were highly 
poisonous; the metallurgy there was difficult and was only solved be
cause of the groups we had to draw upon. 

Again, in the metallurgy of certain phases of elements of the plant, 
the anilability in this country of a trained and going metallurgical 
group solved those particular problems. 

Senator HART. And when we asked you about other countries ac
complishing that and you gave an estimate, did you haYe in mind the 
possible difficulties which they would encounter in the metallurgical 
field~ 

Mr. THOMPSON. I would say not specifically. I was trying to look 
at it in a general wa~r, considering where they would be trying to do 
all of the things we did. 

Senator HART. Mr. Thompson, you operated this K-25 plant. Is 
there anything you would like to tell us about the magnitude of diffi
culties in maintenance ~ 

Mr. TumrPsox. I might ay that there were a great many unknowns 
about the operation of the diffusion plant before it was put in opera
tion. After all, it was impossible in the laboratory to test out in an 
effective way the effects that were to appear in time. There was no 
way of accelerating. There was the question, for example, of the 
diffusion members plugging up, and there was the question of their 
not being strong enough. 

Most of those questions had to be answered by building the plant 
and putting it to work. Knowing that the failure of some of those 
things would be fatal to the proJect, the design incorporated every 
protection that seemed reasonable. 

The operation of the plant might have been perfect from the stand
point of separation, but its life might have been too short. Fortu
nately, our experience so far has indicated that those matters that 
have to do with the life ancl the need of replacing and changing and 
taking out, and so forth, were well solved, or they were not going to 
appear, because ''e have a plant that is operating much better and 
will operate with much less maintenance than we suspected in the first 
place. 

Senator HART. Then, from a. practical standpoint, it has been neither 
troublesome nor expensive to keep up the maintenance~ 

Mr. Tnol\:t:PSON. That is correct. 
Senator H .\RT . In the field of operation, is any great number of 

highly skilled personnel required once it was going, and were there 
any great difficulties in training them and getting them to carry along 
the world 

Mr. TnOl\fPSON. In answer to that question, I want to say stronaly, 
"Yes." Without getting into details that probably shouldn't be talked 
about, I think the approved and published statements thus far have 
indicated that this operation is one in which you have thousands of 
steps set one on top of another. 

The kind of a separation you are making, you see, is a very sharp 
one. It is a delicate sort of a thing. It is more or less like running a 
distilling column, a rectifying column, with thousands of plates in it 
instead of 20 or 30; and if you disturb that complex unit, and not 

" extensively, but every once in a while, at some point or another you 
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may never get it out of equilibrium. You might have a perfect plant 
and get a plant that wouldn't separate 235 from 238. 

That comes clown to control. The control that was worked out for 
this project was one of the big things that has been most successful. I 
believe that one of the problems that some other group, attempting to 
do what \Yas clone in K-25, would be brought face to face with would 
be the difficulty of operation and of .mamtainino- that complicated 
system in equilibrium so that you can get your end product out at the 
right purity. 

Sen a tor l\fuLIKlN. Would it be fair to say that it was sort of touch 
and go as to whether, after this whole thing got into its rhythm and 
got to operating- as to whether what you wanted would appear at the 
other encl? Of course, you expected it, or you wouldn't have built 
the plant. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Senator Millikin, I think the matter was this: It 
was realized that running a complicated system of that kind had to 
be based on good control, and the control end of it received a tremen
dous amount of attention . 

.Senator MILLIKIN. But if somewhere along the line, as you pointed 
out, there had been some little failure, you would have gotten that 
whole gigantic thing going and nothing would appear. 

Mr. Tno:nrsox. I want to correct that a little bit. I may have 
made a statement that sounded that way. 

Actually, we can cut out quite a portion of it without upsetting the 
whole thing. The point I "·anted to make was thi : If your opera
tion was ragged enough so that yon had a eli turbance at the lower 
end one day, the next afternoon one at the upper end and the next 
aftemoon one in the middle, and you had that accumulati on of dis
tnrbances, it \Youldn 't be a matter of touch and go, it \Yould be a matter 
of eliminating, that series of distmbances before you produced. 

Senator MILLIKIN. It seems to me you produced a perfectly mar
velous result, not having a pilot plant to work with. 

Mr. TnoliiPSOK. Those of u who \Yorked with it felt that that was 
so. It was the only time, of course, that anybocl.v had eYer spent 
sums of money like those without a full pilot })lant back of you. 

Senator HrcKE~LOOPER. I \Tant to say fir t, l\ r . Thomp on, that I 
think your statement that it is a rather delicate operation is a master
piece of understatement. I think that probably no one but you ex
pert engineers and scientists can ha.-e any appreciation of the extreme 
delicacy of this operation. 

But I did want to ask your opinion on this, to see whether or not 
this is a correct assumption: I a ume, leaving Germany out of the 
picture because it was a diver. ifiecl chemical, engineering, and manu
facturing country, and at least for a substantial period of time it will 
be completely out of the picture, isn't it safe to ay that our country 
a 11 through this process, both before the war, afterwnr l, and now, 
has by far the greate t diYersification of industrial know-how, in
cluding chemistry, science, engineering, and all of the factor., of any 
country in the world; and that that is backed up by basic re e:uch 
in these major fields that in the aggregate and for all practical pur
poses in this thing \Tas far in excess of any other country in the 
world? 
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Mr. THOMPSON. I am sure that is right. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. And it was that backlog of basic research 

·over a long period of industrial development in th1s country that en
.abled you to know that if something were needed, even though it were 
new in design and even though it were just beina conceived, that there 
was a segment of our industry that at least had gone far in research 
into the general basic fields involved in the production of that article? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I am sure that is right. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. And you could call upon that in the most 

tremendously diversified industrial plant in the world, which was this 
<lountry? 

Mr. THOMPSON. There is no question about it. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. If you hadn't had that diversification, in 

other words if there had been certain new pioneering fields where we 
had no basic research on some of the fundamental problems, it would 
have been a more difficult problem to do this job. You would have to 
go out and build up that backlog of research, and things of that sort 
were in many sciences already available. 

Mr. THmrrsoN. I am sure that is correct. 
:Senator HmKF.NLOOPER. Although tl,e research might not have been 

·a;vailable to that particular problem, but to the type of problem that 
was available. 

Senator HART. I think we might state for the record that to Mr. 
Thompson "basic r esearch" doesn't mean exactly what Senator 
Hickenlooper may have had in mind. 

You will recall in his testimony he was talking about engineering 
research after the basic research i completed, and then the engineers 
take over and make it work. 

Senator Hw:rmxworER. Yes ; I appreciatB that. I probably didn't 
get my question do,Tn to a specific outline as well as I could, and per· 
haps I can't express it as I tried to conceive it in my own mind. I am 
no engineer and no chemist, and I cannot go into those things 
accurately. 

The CnAiffiiiAN. Mr. Thompson, you could put every scientist off the 
Oak Ridge property and not let them come on there for the next 6 
months and operate this plant, could you not? 

You have a going plant operated, as it still is, by your company with 
an engineering and production personnel. The job now is to maintain 
it in production and operation. That is an engineering job. 

Mr. THOMPSON. The answer to your question, as you put it, is 
"Yes"-definitely. 

I might clarify, however, by saying that in the operation of a plant 
of that kind there are parts of the operating end of it concerning the 
laboratory phases in which we have Ph. D.'s trained in chemistry, 
and so on. Now, you are not thinking of men trained in chemistry as 
scientists. You are thinking of the research background. That is 
behind us, so far as the K-25 goes. Those gentleman are no longer 
needed. 

The CHAIRliiAN. That is right. In other words, you can make fis
s ionable material with your organization today? 
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Mr. Tno:ursoN. That is correct. 
Senator H rcKENLOOPEH. The need of the top-flight scientists today, 

as I take it, i$ for advance research on other and different methods, or 
other fields, and so fa,r as the present operation is concerned, their 
job is done. 

1\Ir. Tno~rrsoN. That is correct. 
The CHAillniAN. Are there any further questions~ 
I haYe one question that I would like to ask of you and Mr. CreedoiT 

in E>xecuti,·e session. which will take just a few minutes. 
The commitLee will meet tomorrow morning in open sessiop. at 10 

o'clock. 
(\Vhereupon, at 12: 15 p. m., the ommittcc retired into executive 

session; to reconvene in open session at 10 a.m., \;vednesday, December 
20, 1945.) 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1945 

Ul\-:ITED STATES SENATE 
SPECIAL Cmrl\HTTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY, 

_ Washington, D. 0 . 
The special committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in 

room 312, S :mate Office Building, Senator Brien McMahon (chair
man) presiding. 

Present : Senators McMahon (chairman), Johnson, Austin, Milli
kin, Hickenlooper, and Hart . 

Also present: Edward V. Condon, scientific adviser, and James R. 
Newman, special assistant to the special committee. 

The CHAIRllfAN. Mr. Winne. 

STATEMENT OF H. A. WINNE, VICE PRESIDENT AND MANAGER 
OF ENGINEERING IN THE APPARATUS DEPARTMENT, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Mr. Winne, you are the vice president and manager of engineering 
in the General Electric Co.? 

Mr. ' VINNE. Yes. 
The Cr-IAIRl\IAN. Mr. Winne, according to the staff's information, 

guided a large portion of the development and manufacturing work 
11 clone by the General Electric Co. for the Manhattan Di trict program. 

H e is the author of articles on electric fumaces and electrical precipi
tation and steel mills. He has been employed by General Electric 
since 1910. 

Mr. ·Winne, will you proceed to tell us what you think of the diffi
culties of the work that you did for the Manhattan District project, 
and something about it? 

Mr. WINNE. I will be glad to endeavor to, Senator. 
I suppose to clarify the situation it might help if I outlined briefly 

first the manner in which we participated, that is, very generally, the 
equipment which we furnished. 

The CHAIHllfAN. That is an orderly way to do it. 
Mr. WrNNE. I presume whatever I say here is public, so no clas

sified information should be revealed. 
The CnAIR)IAN. That is right. 
Mr. ·wrNNE. Our connection with the project invol>ed work for 

two of the main processes as described in the Smyth report, that is, the 
electromagnetic and the gaseous diffusion, so that my remarks will be 
confined primarily to those two methods. 

437 
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Of course, due to the way in which General Groves rightly kept the 
different parts of the project compartmented, we did not have knowl
edge of all phases of c\·en one of those two methods. 

We supplied some standard equipment as well for the Hanford 
plant, but that was practically all of a standard nature. The IT).ajor 
part of the equipment we furnished was that for the electromagnetic 
project which we termed the Stone & Webster job, because the over-all 
construction, and so forth, was handled by S tone & \Vebster. 

I would like to emphasize that all the ''ay through this project was 
given top priority in our organization. We put effor t and people on 
it way beyond what we normally would on a project of t he same dol
lars of magnitude, because General Groves had impressed upon us so 
thoroughly the importance of it. 

For the electromagnetic project, we supplied among other things 
some high-voltage recti fi ers, or cubicles as we termed them, a lot of 
transformers, switch gear, motors, and so forth. As an example of 
probably the most diJlicu~t part of our participation in that project, 
I might cite the high-voltage cubicles. 

Each one of those was the si ze of a small room, and there were a 
great many of them. Each one involved around 7,500 different elec
trical components. I don't mean just screws, nuts, and bolts-that 
would run into the hundreds of thousands, probably, but different 
pieces of electrical equipment, such as instruments, tubes, transform
ers, motors, and so forth. 

While, as I say, this was only a small part of the project, neverthe
le s it was necessary for us in our organization to use the facilities 
of practically every one of our works- the Pittsfield works, Schenec
tady, Lynn, Bridgeport, Fort Wayne, Philadelphia, Bloomfield, and 
our various research and general engineering laboratories. We even 
called on our subsidiaries, the General Electric X-ray Corp., which 
furnished a lot of vacuum tubes, and the Edison General Electric Ap
pliance Co., which furnished a lot of heaters, and so forth. 

In addition to that there were some 2,000 items which were obtained 
from outside contractors for each one of these numerous high-voltage 
cubicles. 

The point I wish to make there is that we had-and this is typical, 
I think, of all American industry-the organization and the manu
facturing facilities, and especially the background of technical knowl
edge, which enabled us to really contribute to the job and to get it 
through in the time it was required . 

As 1ll ustrative of the necessity for that technical background, we 
found that when some of this equipm ent first went into service, we 
immediately had our hands and laps full of trouble, as was to be 
expected with anything as new and radi cal as this equipment was. 
"\Ve called upon one of our laboratories which had had, over the past 
15 or 20 years, a very unusual background of experience along the 
line of this particular trouble, and there were about 25 engineers 
and test men who worked for several months carrying on a series of 
tests and investigations, as a result of which-just to show you the 
magnitude of the thing-the report covering the tests involved some 
500 pnges of typewritten matter and over a thousand what we term 
oscillogram., which are records made on very high speed recording 
equipment, and through which we found the sources of the trouble and 
were able to correct them in the equipment which was supplied. 
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Of course, one of the difficulties was that all the while this trouble 
was occurring, in order to meet the shipping schedules, we had to keep 
the equipments rolling out of the back door even though we knew that 
they \Yould have to be changed afterward; but it was the only way 
possible to clo the job in the t ime r equired, aml when we founcl the 
trouble we had to go out in the fi elcl and-correct it. 

As rtnother example, there was one prtrticular pha se of the equip
ment whi ch we supplied which required Yery close control. Nowt 
the t~rpe of control of which I speak- commercially, we think of 
an accuracy rts within 1 percent as pretty goocl-\Ye had to shoot 
for and obtain an accuracy of one-fiftieth of that, that is, 50 times 
as good, you might say. The only r eason we were able to do thatt 
I think, is because we had prevrously supplied from one of our 
laboratories a number of equipments to rtnother branch of the armed 
services which were of an extremely special nature and were 
developed only after a lot of mental and manual tmvrtil, you might 
say, and we used elements from that particular specialized equip
ment to save the clrty on this Manhattan project and on this partic
ular phase of it. 

Again, what I am trying to emphasize is the fact that to do the 
job in the time that we did it-and I think whrn I say "we" I can 
say that I am speaking for all of the industries "-hich participatedt 
ancl certainly for General Electric- it "-as necessary that we have 
avrtilable that background of technical experience extending brtck 
over many years of engineering, design, and development, and pro
duction , as well as the facilities and the manpower to do the job. 

On the gaseous diffusion plant, \Ye supplied a lot of equipment in 
the way of turbines, a number of turbines, whi ch were more or less 
special, and, again, to indica te right there the necessity for an al
ready functiomng industry, one of the first oi those larger turbines 
was taken from another job which was partially completed. It was 
taken from that other job, some changes w·er e made in it, and 
adapted to this job. Other were alreacly in the schedule and com
ing along, which were diverted to this job. 

Then. there were a number of transformers, sw·itch gear, and so 
forth, but our main engineering contr ibuti on and the most difficult 
one was in connection with the instrumentation for the gaseous dif
fu sion plant, and thrtt we turned over almo t entirely-as far a the 
engineering development work was concerned-to what we term our 
General Engineering L aboratory, which is an organization dating back 
a good many years with a Yery specialized personnel alld facilities. 
They were called upon in a number of cases to invent, and in others 
to trtke ideas which were in the nebulous sta ge and briJ1g them 
through the development sta aes into actual production. The result 
there was a large number of very special devices particularly adapted 
to this job which we would not have been able to produce in the time 
that \Ye did had ''"e not had this already functioning organization 
and fa cilities. 

In addition, for the job \Ye supplied a considerable amount of con
sulting service from scientist in our re earch laboratory, from tech
nicians in our works laboratories, on uch matter as welding and 
metallurgy, brazing, and that sort of thing. 

79879-46--pt. 3-6 
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While I think very high tribute, of course, is due to the scientists who 
initiated the work from which this project resulted, the actual con
summation of the project-the production of the material and of the 
bombs-was in my opinion only made possible because we had Amer
ican industry, American engineers, American equipment ready to 
function. The scientists had built experimental equipment for use in 
their laboratories, but to operate them they had, you might say, 
hundreds-and I think that is literally true-of Ph. D. 's and 
similarly trained people. Industry had to take these ideas and put 
them into commercial equipments, in quantities, which could be op
erated by girls with high-school training or less, and -with a minimum 
of maintenance and with as nearly as possible continuous operation. 

A great deal of credit is due not only to the industrial manufactur
ers but also the organizations, such as Stone & Webster and Kellex, 
-with whom we had principal contact, and there were m~ny others, such 
as Tennessee Eastman, and so forth, for their work on the over-all 
project. I think the highest of praise is dne to General Groves and 
his organization for the way in which they coordinated and pushed 
this whole project forward. I have sat in meetings with the General 
in which the personnel ranged from the scientists to the hard-boiled 
construction people, and he did a marvelous job of shoving the whole 
thing forward and getting it done. 

Mistakes were made; we made mistakes. I think probably every
body connected with the project made mi,;takes. Because of the 
necessity for speed, it was done in a w·ay that we norma lly would never 
think of doing an engineering and development job. 

To take these high-voltage cubicles, for example, the ordinary way 
to proceed with that in our ordinary work would be to build one and 
put it in operation and see how it worked, and work the bugs out; and 
then from that build up the commercial designs for the remaining 
quantities, and go ahead and build them. But in order to meet the 
time schedule we had to start from the dnn,ings on the paper and 
turn them out the back door, and then make such changes as were 
necessary later. -While we can look back on it now and say we could 
start over again and do the job at less expense and perhaps in less time 
if we had the same urge-we couldn't do it in anything like the time 
we did without the urge of war, in my opinion; but looking at it 
from the other end, from the start, I do not know how the over-all job 
could be done any better than it was. I think it was a tribute to the 
Army, to American industry and everyone concerned with that-and 
I say that with due modesty for our part in it. ' 

Senator AusTIN. To what extent, were you dependent on the Army 
for materials~ 

Mr. 'WINNE. We very often had to call on the Army personnel to 
help us in expediting material from suppliers or component parts 
which we were getting from the outside. They were a great deal of 
help to us in that way. 

Senator AusnN. You mean manufactured articles made by other 
concerns~ 

Mr. WINNE. That is right. 
Senator AusTIN. ·were you dependent on the Army for raw mate

rials ~ 
Mr. 'iVINNE. Well, I cannot answer that question definitely as to 

whether we ever had to call on them to help us get such things as steel 

L 
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and copper. I am not sure, but I rather think we did; but I cannot say that with absolute certainty. 

I know we called on them a great many times for component parts from other manufacturers, and, of course, ''e had to call Dn them to arm us with directives or AAA priorities where needed, and that sort of thing, so we could help omselves to ·get the material. Senator AusTix. In peacetime, that situation ,..,.'H•re you could depend on the Army would not probably exist, would it ~ Mr. vVINNJ,. That is very true. 
Senator HART. Mr. vVinne, this background of industrial knowledge, know-how, and ability to produce is al so a part of a good many other firms in this country with which I assume you have a certain amount of acquaintance ; is that true~ 
Mr. \V1 ::<r~E. That is correct. 
Senator H ART. Going back, you, I understand, have been with General Electric for 35 years. Going back to 1910, when you began, and which covers the period of our very great industrial advance which has put us out ahead of the world, what were the circumstances as you now see it which so impelled us that we did set up in this country this marvelous industrial establishment in the heavy industries ~ What were the compelling and impelling circumstances~ 
Mr. \VINNE. I would say offhand the profit motive of industry, the natural desire of all industry to improve its products, to expand its field, and thereby expand its business and carry on development work. You perhaps know our slogan: "More good · at less cost for more people," which is a sloo-an "hich "e have tried to live up to right along. I think that is perha.I?s the greatest motive. It is probably trite to say, but the free-enterpnse system had a great deal to do with it, I feel. I don't know whether that answers your qnestion, sir. Senator HART. Not altogether. ·which particular field of industry do you look back upon as having de,elope<'! the fundamentals of mass production, rapid production of -various difficult articles? \Vould it be the electrical field, or some other '? 
Mr. \VINNE. vVell, I think in general "e think of the automobile industry as having more or less led the way in quantity mass production. 
Senator HART. Have you been able to keep in touch with the state o:f industry in other parts of the world, particularly in Europe, over the last generation or so~ 
Mr. \ iVINNE. Only in a very general way, speaking of my personal knowledge .. 
Senator HART. Have you any idea as to how it happened that with the possible exception of Germany the rest of the world fell behind our ability in production, in our heavy-industry ability to produce~ Where did the rest of them fall behind us so badly~ 
Mr. \ iVINNE. That is a very difficult question to answer , ir. · Senator JOHNSON. Did they fall back or did we lead out~ Mr. \VINNE. I don't think that any of them have fallen back. I think practically all countries have gone ahead, but I think we have gone ahead faster than the majority of the other countries. Senator HART. Aside from the possible sociological aspect of the :free-enterpri se profit system, and so on, we must have had other advantages in order to have gone out ahead of the world so fast, don't you think~ 
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Mr. WrNNE. Of course, we have had the advantage of raw materialst 
I think, to a considerable extent, at least over many countries. Of 
course, there are other countries which are not yet so far developed as 
we which have also quite large resources of raw materials. But taking 
the more highly developed countries, such as England, unquestionably, 
of course, our store of raw materials is much greater than theirs. That 
undoubtely has had considerable to do with it. 

Senator HART. Looking into the future, Mr. Winne, what country 
in the world is most likely in your opinion to be able to overtake us if 
there is an urge to get into production of heavy industry~ 

Mr. ·WINNE. Judging by what one reads, and so forth, I should 
think the probable answer is Russia. 

Senator H ART. I believe your company has a good deal of repre
sentation in Russia, or has had~ 
· Mr. WINNE. We have had some representation in Russia. So far· 
as I know, we have no one there now. 

Senator H ART. Did you gather from those representatives any 
measure of Russia's ability to overtake us~ 

Mr. WrNNJ>:. No, I have not, sir. I am not in a position to give any 
valuable information on that point. 

Senator HART. Thank you. 
Senator HicKEKLOOrER. Mr. Winne, may I ask your opinion on 

this: Suppose we started right now with the know ledge we had in 
1941 or at the very beginning of this enterprise, and we knew that 
some other country had an atomic bomb actually completed, that they 
could make it, had the know-how and the process, and we wanted to 
start out to make an atomic bomb. 

As I say, beginning with the information we had in 1041, in peace
time and not in the presence of war, what is your opinion as to the 
length of time it would take industry to do the job under those 
conditions~ 

I may go a step further and say that the point of my question is: 
Could we get the cooperation; could we get the intensive union of all 
industry, engineering, and so on, together to finally produce the thing 
in the time that we did-in peacetime~ 

Mr. WINNE. Of course, you must realize that my answer to this 
must be simply a matter of opinion, as obviously it cannot be based 
on actual facts. 

Of course, on this project, the funds available were practically un
limited to get the job done. 

Senator HlCKENLOOPEH. L et's assume that they are now. 
Mr. WI XE. You are assuming also, then, that funds would be 

made available~ 
Senator HrcRENWOPEH. That funds are available and priorities

or at least top orders for priorities--arc just as strong as they were 
during the ;var. 

Mr. \VrxxK As I said, it is difficult. to weigh what the effect on us 
would be of the knowledge that another country had atomic bombs 
ready to use if they wished to. It. might put almost as much impetus 
behind us as actual war itself, but my belief is that it would not. I 
think it ''oulcl probably take once and a half to two times as long, or 
something like that, under normal peacetime operations to do this 
job even •·•ith the fund s available. 
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I just cannot conceive that in peacetime either the Government or 
'industry would go ahead on the basis as I say we had to here, because 
·of the urgent life or death nature -of this job, almost, and be pro
ducing equipment while it was still in the very early developmental 
stages. That is entirely contrary to all normal industrial production. 

Now, if you get enough urgency behind it, if we knew that atomic 
bombs were going to start coming over in a short time, if we didn't 
get something to combat them with, then you might possibly get speed 
of the same order of magnitude as we got in this case. There are so 
many intn.ngible8 . 

Senator Hrc KEXLOOrJm. I am merely speaking to you as an engineer 
who has had a lot of experience in the human end of production. That 
is, you have to gE>t human cooperation before you can turn out these 
things, and I am \YOndering \vhether a condition doesn't exist psycho
logically or otherwise in the presence of war, that is, in time of war, 
that probably enables the?e jobs to get done which even under the 
threat of \Yar·,,oulcln't be accomplished quite so fast? 

:Mr. \YrKXE. I think that is wry definitely true. I think it would 
certainly take longer sim ply under the threat of war than it took us in 
actual \Yar, and •rith the tho,ught that possibly our opponents were only 
a jnmp behind us. or maybe not even a jump. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In other words, ''hen they are not actually 
shooting at you, there is a human tendency to be a little more certain 
about "·hat you are doing-not to procrastinate. but to take a little 
more time and pro'~ your theories. 

Mr. \Vrxx F:. I think that sa me thi11g would npply to Congress in the 
allocation of funds to a thing like thi s. Don't you think o? 

Senator Hrc K EXLOOPER. \Vell. I haw read th e papers. I think it is 
true that in any human organization there are times when the urge 
and speed of accomplishment are a great deal more than at other times. 

Mr. WrNXE. I think, over·all, unquestionably it \Yould take longer 
under any other conditions than it did under the war conditions, and 
it might be in the order of once and a half to t\Yice as long, Ol\ some
thing like that. 

Senator Hrc KENLOOPF.R. Let me ask you this: Insofar as you have 
any knowledge or opinion on this, is there any country today-con
sidering, of course, the devastation o· German industry and its com
plete destruction-that can compare with our country in the whole 
field of basic research, engineering, over-all hi storical know-how in in
dustrial and scientific fields of this kind? 

Mr. WINNE. I think not, Senator, when you particularly brina 
in th e manufacturing faciliti es and the engineering and technical 
background for producing the equipment necessary to produce the 
atomic bomb. 

It is my personal opinion that there is no country today which could 
approach us on that. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPF.R. I am refening to the over-all picture now. 
Some might be able to make just as fine a piece of individual equip
ment as we could make here. and it is entirely possible that ome coun
try might make a fin er piece of individual equipment than we are pre
pared to make here, but I am speaking of the over-a 11 picture, be
cause as I understand it. this operation is an over-an ramified operation 
in whi ch all factors must be completely coordinated and must com
pletely operate. 
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Mr. \YI NKE. That i 1py opinion . Senator; yes. . 
As ~ s~y, we had to call not only on practically all of our own o_rgamznti?n, but on many othe_r organizations in the country to supply parts JUSt for the part which we supplied, and ours was only a portwn of the total equipment used in the project. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. That leads me to just one more question. When a problem came up that you knew had to be solved in a comparatively unknown field, isn't it true that there did happen to be a segment of our engineering, or design, or industry, some place that had had some basic knowledge in that whole field upon which you could rely to develop this special thing? 
Mr. _Wr!'NE. Very definitely so, Senator, especially within our own orgamzatwns. As I say, we called on our Pittsfield hiO"h-:voltaO"e laboratory when we ran into trouble in one place. We called on the General Engineering Labomtory. \Ve called on other organizations. There was one particular part of this control in which we needed a very special vacuum tube. \Ve happened to know that another company had a tube which might fulfill that requirement, and we found that they did; not all of the tubes they made did, but by selecting a comparatively small percent out of a great many they manufactured, we got the tubes that we needed to accomplish the desired results. Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. In any event, if they had not had the particular tube, they had had some experience in the broad field of production that you wanted, and they very likely fad the know-how to go ahead and develop the thing you \vould want . 
.Mr. \VrNNE. That is right, and we called on our General Electric X-ray Corporation for some very special tubes. We used the existing buildings, but we equipped and manned and put into operation a complete new factory for building large quantities of quite large-sized vacuum tubes that \Yere required on thi s electromagnetic project. Senator Hrcra. · r.oorEn. In other words, many other countries might have a certain portion of this field developed very hi ghly, and yet on certain essential things they might find themselves at this point: "\Veil, we have no part of our industry that has ever explored that fi eld verv much; we haYe to start 011t and develop the whole thing." 
Mr. WrNNE. That is entirely possible, and I think probable. I 

could not say definitely. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. That would be a great factor in the final 

completion of this project? 
Mr. \VINNE. That, and also the mere magnitude of industry necessary to turn out the equipment required to do the job. 
Senator HART. May I ask one more question? 
Mr. 'Winne comparing our industrial ability with others, and how we happened to get so far ahead, is it y~ur opinion tlu~t our super!ority has not been so much in the field of bas1c research as Jt has been m development research and ~mr consequent superiority i~ workinp: out designs for apparatus which lent themselv~s t? product~on? D1d our superiority lay in that. or are \Ye also s~1per10r m our basic research~ Mr. vVIN}o."E. vVell, Senator, I doubt Jf we have been_ greatly supenor, at least in our basic research, to some other countnes, but I do feel that we have been superior in onr technical developments, our ?evelopment of production method;o and facilities for manufacturmg 

highly technical and complex eqmpments. 
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As far as basic research is concerned, it is my feeling that we have 
not been much, if any, ahead of some other countries. 

Senrrtor HART. I s engineering research the proper term for the field 
in which we have been so superior? 

Mr. WINNE. ·well, you can term it engineering research, or engi
neering and teclmological development . . There is a great deal of 
difference in definition as to the terms "research," "engineering," and 
so forth. 

In our company we apply "research" primarily to fundamental 
searching into the unknown, you might say; "-hereas our "engineer
ing deYelopment" is taking the results of research and putting those 
into prrrctical use, rrnd in developing the manufacturing facilities, 
and so forth, is where we primarily have been superior. 

Senator HART. In your opinion, what other countries were on a 
level with us in basic research? 

Mr. ·WINNE. Again, I have to rely largely upon reading, and so 
forth, and not from my personaJ.i1westigation of their facilities, their 
work, and so forth, but Germany, in general, had done a very good 
job of basic research. England has carried on some outstanding basic 
reserrrch, and I think Russia has. Our Dr. Langmuir was over there 
a short time ago and was quite impressed with some of the research 
work they had been carrying on. I believe he outlined that to some 
extent to this committee. 

The CnAIIDfAN. Mr. "Winne, have you traveled exten ively abroad? 
Mr. ·WINNE. No, I have not, Senator. I have not done any traYel

ing abroad, that is, off this continent. 
The CIL\IRNA . If you wanted to know the tate of adYancement 

of industries comparable to the one you represent, ''here would you 
go to find out? 

1\fr. \VrxxE. Do you mean geographically? 
The CnAm~IAN. The \arious countries of the "oriel. That infor

mation is probably better compiled in the Department of Commerce 
than any place else, isn't it? 

1\fr. 'VIKKE. 'Veil, of cour:::e .. in prewartime we had, as a part of 
our general organization, " ·hat "e called the International General 
Electric Co. "hich had representnti-ves in most foreign countrie and 
knew in a general 'my rrt least of the technological development in 
those countries. 'Ve cannot, of course, use those today, becnuse we 
don't have the men abroad to the same extent, but "-e wonld have 
used that organization to find out what other countriP-s "ere doing as 
well as we could. 

The CnAIRJUAK. Do you know about the facilities or the extent of 
the information in the Department of Commerce as to the develop
ment of industry in other countries of the world? 

Mr. ' iVINNE. I am not especially familiar with it, Senator, no. 
The CnAIRUAN. It has occurred to me that they might be the best 

coordinator of that information. 
Did you, as repre enting your company, make any estimate of the 

time that other countries might be expected to require to duplicate 
this performance to the George Harrison committee that was set up 
in the ' Var Department to receiYe that information? 

Mr. ' VINNE. No; I did not, Senator. 
The CIL\IR~L\X. Do you know " ·ho in your company did make that 

estimate, or if anybody was called upon? 
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Mr. WINNE. I don't know that anyone has been called on, although 
they may have been. I don't know of any information of that nature 
that has been given to that particular committee, Senator. 

Senator Jou soN. Following the line of questions whi ch have been 
submitted by the Senator from Connecticut, Admiral Hart, isn't it 
true, Mr. Winne, that the atmosphere here has been wholesome for 
the development of industry~ Our educational program, the number 
of college graduates, and the number of technical schools and grad
uates from those technical schools, our free enterprise system together 
with the profit system, which is a reward for merit. anrl the attraction 
that our freedoms-the freedom of speech and tlw press which have 
permitted the friction of minds-have attracted scientists and tech
nicians from all over the world to come to our country. 

Haven't all of these things combined to make it possible for our 
industry to step ahead of the rest of the world, and isn't it really the 
combination of these things that has created the wholesome atmos
phere for the advan ce of industry~ 

Mr. vVIN 'E. I think I can wholeheartedly endorse that statement. 
Of course, as far as the technical colleges and industry are conc._rned, 
those two are interrelated. As industry has grown, its needs for the 
technically educated men have grown, and that has helped to increase 
the number of men in the colleges and the number of coJleges. The 
two have more or less come up together. . 

Senator JoHNSON. The people in this part of the world may have 
what some folks call the creative mind or instinct, but don't you think 
that instead of having any superiority or any advantage o>er other 
peoples just as men were born naturally, that it had been because of 
th ese conditions~ 

Mr. vVINNE. I think environment has a tremendous amount to do 
with that. That is, there are creati Ye and brilliant minds in a great 
many other countries, as you all know. Of course, the brilliant peo
ple from other countries, many of them, have come to this country. 
I think the environment in this country- as you say, the free enter
prise system, the profit motive, anc.l so forth-has been primari ly 
responsible for our progress. That is a rather trite statement, I know, 
but I think it is true. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Mr. Winne, radar was developed in England, wire
less in Italy, fission in Germany, jet planes in Germany, V-2's in 
Germany, penicillin in England, synthetic rubber out of alcohol in 
Russia, and all of those things were put into production. 

I am pretty proud of this country, too, but I do not want to get so 
proud as to believe that everything that has been done that is worth
while in modern advanced technology and science has originateu 
within the four corners of the United States, because it just isn't true. 

Mr. WINNE. I would not claim that at all, Senator. That is why I 
said, in answer to the Senator's question, that there are brilliant minds 
in other countries as well as in this conntry. We have no monopoly 
on bra ins. 

The CnAIRl\IA • . They have been able to translate their inventions 
into mass production, haven't they? 

Mr. 'VINNJ~ . I think not to the same extent that we haYe here. 
Senator Jonxso~ . That is the Yery point. 
The CHAIR~IL\N. But you don't need mass production of atomic 

born bs, do you? 
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Mr. ·wrNNE. No; but to J?roduce a plant which in turn can produce 
atomic bombs in a short time you need essentially mass production 
facilities . 

The CnAilDIAN. We did it in :four different methods. 
Mr. WrNNE. That is right. 
The CHAlRlHAN. You, of course, would assume that any other coun

try, the four methods having been proved, possibly would select one 
of those methods. 

Mr. vV I:KNE. I think any other country starting today has the 
advantage, Senator, that they lmo" to some extent what we have done . 
They know we have been able to make these methods work. They 
possibly can analyze to determine which one, two, three, or all four 
are best, and to that. extent would have a better start than we had. 

There has been enough published on the basic resParches, and so 
forth, to giYe other countnes an adYantage over "-hat \Ve had at the 
start of this project, it seems to me. 

The CnAITOIAN. K eeping in mind that they would select one method, 
that they know that method would work, that they have been capable 
of doing these other things that I have mentioned, do you care to 
give any estimate for the record of how long you think ai1y other 
country-being specifi c or not-could get into production on fission
able material? 

Mr. vVrN:KE. Of course, any such estimate is pmely a guess. 
The CuAm::IIAN. I appreciate that. 
Ir. 'VINNE. And purely a personal one. I feel that to do what 

we did in the time we did called :for such diwrsified effort on the part 
of so many of our different industrial organization -not from per
sonal visitations or anything !.Jut ::;imply from reading, as I aid-no 
other country today can approach u in industria l fa ci lities avail
able; and therefore I feel that ewn granting that they \YOuld have 
some\\· hat of an advantage in the start it would take any other country 
con siderably longer than it took us. 

Now, whether that would be t,,·ice as long-and it might be on that 
order of magnitude I might think-again I want to emphasize that 
there are very few facts on which I am basing this. It is just a guess 
and a personal opinion. It might be once and a half; it might be three 
times as long-I don't know. I feel it would certainly be longer. 

The CnAJJDlA x. How long 11·ould you say it took u ? 
Mr. 'VrxNR Well, ag·ain, I can on ly cite our own experience. 
We were given specifications on this equipment, and those specifica

tions-I \YOuld emphasize-in turn were the result of long experiments 
in laboratories, and so forth. We were given specifications as to what 
it was felt was needed from us in either December of '42 or ,January 
of '43. 

Now, again, that is only our part of the job. Of course, those peci
fi cations were changed many times as we went along, but that was 
r eally when we started to put the pencil to the paper to make designs 
for the equipments which \Ye furnished about January of '-±3. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions? 
Mr. Winne, thank you very much. I think your company made a 

great contribution to this project, and it was very kind of you to come 
do,...-n and talk to us today. 

Mr. WINNE. We are glad to be of any help that we can. 
The .CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown. 
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STATEMENT OF EDWIN H. BROWN, VICE PRESIDENT IN CHARGE 
OF THE ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION, ALLIS
CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown, you have been connected with the Allis
Chalmers Co. for 35 years, I notice, and you had some considerable 
exper ience with the Manhattan District project. 

If the committee has no preliminary questions, I 1vill ask you to go 
right ahead and tell us about your company's connection with the 
project and more particularly yours. 

Mr. BROWN. The company had different on1ers an ,] contracts with 
the Manhattan District and its representati1·es aml l:ontractors in ex
cess of some 60, ranging from a very fe" dollars up to very large 
amounts. 

The equipment furni shed included nearly all of our standard prod
ucts that went into the various projects. How much more equipment 
went into the mining industry, and others that were involved, we 
don't know. 
. Among these contracts there were two that I feel are pertinent to 
the subject of your committee in particular. One of them IYas for 
equipment having to do with the electromagnetic process, as de
scribed in the Smyth report, and the other had to do with electrically 
driven mechanical equipment for diffusion separation of gaseous prod
ucts, both for equipment installed at the Clinton Engineer \Vorks, 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Of the electromagnetic process equipment, we were the fabricators, 
the makers, the installers, and the developers of the manufacturing 
processes. vVe did not develop nor design the equipment. It was de
veloped and designed, so far as we know, under the direction of 
Stone & Webster Corp. If I recall rightly, it was to them that we 
reported on the work in our plants. The principal electromagnetic 
equipment was of the heaviest type made by heavy industry. Its 
fabri cation represented a difficult problem in our works, when we 
handled things up to the largest dimensions for machining, welding, 
and all the various shop operations, involving difficulty even in ship
ping and installation. 

The actual manufacturing processes required the development of 
new methods. Some of them were beyond the scope of our experience, 
particularly in certain tolerances for welded products of the dimen
sions of this equipment. 

This equipment, after shipment and installation with all the care 
that had been exercised by the various companies engaged at Oak 
R idge, was contaminated by foreign matter, had to be taken out, re
turned to our pl::tnts, rebuilt with some additional fabricating develop
ment work being clone, and returned. 

The other particular contract which pertained to the processes of 
fission was for rotating pumping equipment for gases, electrically 
driven. On that work "·e were required to develop the apparatus, 
the design, as well as to manufacture{ and we had to construct a plant 
in " ·hich to build the equipment. T11e difficulties I don't believe ca.n 
be exaggerated. They drew on all the resomces of the company, all 
of its personnel, all of its staff. I believe that for 8 months during 
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1944 our president probably took the job home to bed with him and 
woke up with it in the morning. 

I t involved the development of parts with surfaces, the accuracy 
and tolerance of which were measured in millionths of an inch, and 
the production of them by shop people in relatively large quantities. 
The basis of the design was worked out in laboratories with which we 
were not familiar . We were supplied initially with information, we 
understood, from Columbia and other places, perhaps some in Chi
cago, which was delivered to us, and we went on from there. 

vVe have estimated at times that there must have been a corps of 
two or three hundred people in laboratories in different par ts of the 
country supplying information regarding the results of the develop
ment "-e were carrying out. The job required the development of 
ne'v \Yelding, brazing. and ·oldering processes. It required repeated 
changes of material to get some parts that drew on the metallurgical 
knowledge of the country; to obtain metal parts that a,re accurate to 
tolerances measured in millionths of an inch and can be produced in a 
short time and be stable in operation. Some phases of metallnrgy 
had to be learned as that job was carried fonTard. 

There was a right-of-way for the company to obtain those services 
and to obtain material. There was complete freedom to make changes 
in material when it was necessary in order to get the job clone. 

The manufacture of this equipment required, in a large part of an 
appreciably large machine shop. maintenance of -urgical cleanliness 
in connection with the work. The same problem of maintained clean
liness Pntered into the shipment of equipment; " ·lwther it could be 
shipped by truck, whether it could be shipped by railroad, whethPr it 
would have to be under temperature control. The Prechon and . erv
icing of it at Oak Ridge required developnwnt there and the transfer 
of the kno'Wledge from our shops and staff to groups there for main
taining and putting the equipment in ·enice. This ''"a a strain on 
eYeryone connected with this part of the project. 

I believe, Semttor, I have summarized the general conditions that 
pertained to these things. I want to assure you that I haYe not over
emphasized the difliculties that were experienced, tho number of people 
that had to be drawn in to solve them-the complete staff of our com
pany; we don't know how much of the staffs of steel mllls and labora
tories throughout the country were thrown into the work. 

Senator Ausn~. Mr. Brown, is it true that you " ·ere a trouble
shooter for operation of this machinery that Allis-Chalmers Co. pro
duced after it was installed in Manhattan District at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn.~ 

Mr. BHow~ . Yes, sir; during the manufactur-e, development, and the 
initial efforts to put the plant into operation. 

Sentttor AusTlX. In your '"ork, are you at liberty to say what type 
of trouble you found dom1 there with respect to machinery that had 
t.o be corrected generally~ I don't care for details. 

Mr. Bnowx. Practically all of tho trouble was diffusing knowledge, 
spreading knowledge out oYer people. There wa failure to know 
how to maintain temperatures, to prevent corrosion. to start and stop 
things, to condition them properly before starting them up. \Ve had 
leamed some of it in our plants. It had to be trnnsfcned there. The 
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solution was undertaken by the sending of men who had been trained 
in our place, the sending of laboratory men, the staff of the Kellex 
Corp., and others to try quickly to extend this knowledge. 

Senator AusnN. Speaking of the metallurgical side of the problem, 
did you find that you had to make material changes in the structure of 
this machinery, particularly the pumping equipment for gases after 
it had been installed at Oak Ridge~ 

Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir; it was started UJ? with one material in one 
particular part that I recall. That matenal was changed even \Yhile 
they were operating-taking them out of service and changing them
more than once, and I think that the last of the units is being equipped 
with the final material now. 

Senator AusTIN. Did that process prolong the period required for 
the production of the bomb? 

Mr. BnowN. Our knowledge was so limited, Senator, that I really 
ca1mot say as to that. That is, we didn't know what material our ma
chinery was to handle. That had an advantage-it didn't let us diverge 
from curing the troubles with which we were faced. 

Senator AusTIN. Thank you. 
Senator HART. Mr. Brown, in which of those two pla.nts, the electro

magnetic or the gas diffusion plant, as you now look back upon the 
history, did you have the greater dil-liculty in the production, looking 
back over the completion of the designs and the eventual supply of the 
apparatus~ 

Mr. BRowx. The greatest difficulty was that for the diffusion process. 
Senator HART. vVas that the pumps? 
Mr. Bnow~. Yes. sir. 
Senator HART. Had a11yone in this country ever made pumps that 

were as difficult to make and which were called upon for as hard a 
task as were those pumps ? 

1\Ir. BROWN. The general type of pump, Senat-:>r, was of known 
standards, but to ~ ui t it for this purpose it became different from any
thing that had ever been built, so .far as I know, in the world. Certain 
parts and appurtenances -were developed and applied to it that weren't 
in existence before, I believe. 

Senator HART. The number of those pumps was great enough so 
that the production was decidedly a mass-production problem; is 
that correct? 

Mr. BRowx. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
Senator HART. Mr. Brown, in your long service .with Allis

Chalmers, have you acquired much knowledge of the state of heavy 
industry in other countries? 

Mr. BROWN. F rom time to time, I have, Senator, rising chiefly 
around circumstances or conditions in connection with our power
generating equipment, partieula.rly. 

Senator HART. Did your company, before the war, have representa
tives all over Europe, for instance? 

Mr. BROWN. \Ve had an office, as I recall , in London-a sales office, 
and also a sales office in Paris. 

Senator HART. B ut that was for selling only? 
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Mr. BROWN. We had some arrangements for manufacturing our 
products in some European countries- ! believe France and England. 

Senator HART. Did you, yourself, have mnch knowledge of what 
was going on in those offices or plants in Europe? 

Mr. BROWN. No; not th::>se particular plants. My European 
) knowledge was based on visits to people regarding heavier types of 

apparatus. 
Senator HART. I will ask you the same question I asked Mr. Winne. 

•· 1 To what circumstances do you ascribe the fact that the United 
• States went so far ahead of the rest of the world in the production of 

heavy machinery, or all kinds of heavy industry? 
Mr. BROWN. I can only answer for myself, Senator. I have an 

opinion, but I can't say that it coincides with that of my associates or 
my boss. 

I think that this country has progressed industrially to the extent 
that it has because we primarily manufacture for our own use and 
under a system that enables a person with imagination or desire to 
meet a need or even create a need or change a desire into a necessity, 
such as has been done here with the automobile, the electric appliances, 
and everything like that. 

Senator HART. Does that mean that it is altogether in your estima
tion a difference in markets, domestic markets? 

Mr. BROWN. Again, may I repeat that I am expressing my own 
opinions and not those of my company. 

Manufacture for export, of which we do a large amount in our com
pany, involves such capibtllay-out, credit arrangement, organization, 
and foreign connections that it doesn't enable someone wrth limited 
means, a good idea, and energy to meet or create demands for goods. 

Manufacture for a home market enables a country industrializing 
itself, so I think, to create a need, by the reduction of prices, for its 
Dwn equipment. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In other words, Mr. Brown, we produce 
ample raw materials upon which to work, and we have an ample 
market for the genius of a free industry to operate, given the rewards 
of his effort ? 

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. 
The CnAIRMAN. Mr. Brown, is any of the research that you use in 

your company done abroad? 
Mr. BROWN. Well, we have some license agreements anJ some work 

within my experience where we have utilized research that was done 
abroad, engineering research particularly. 

The CHAIRMAN. Out of what country did that arise ? 
Mr. BROWN. England primarily; they originated or developed the 

steam turbine. We have had consultants in Germany advising us on 
desi O'ns. 
T~e CHAIR11fAN. Switzerland? 
Mr. BnowN. Yes, we have had connections with Switzerland ''hich 

were quite close, in fact, at times. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you draw anything of benefit out of those con

nections in the way of improving your product? 
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Mr. BROWN. Beyond question, I believe "e did, Senator. 
However, in dealing with licenses-take Switzerland for example

£orei~n licensors frequently want you under a license to do things 
exactly the way they do it. I don't believe most American companies 
do that when they have a license, and I know we do not. 

The real benetit is shadecl by the modifications we apply to such 
information and knowledge as we acquire from foreign sources. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions? 
Thank you very much indeed, Mr. Brown. 
The committee will now go into executive session. 
(Whereupon, at 11: 35 a. m., the committee retired into executive 

session.) 
X 
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ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1946 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1946 

UKTTED STATES SE~ATE, 
SPEC'IAL Co~rMITTEE oN A'l'OMIC ENERGY, 

ll'ashington, D. C. 

• 

The spee1al commiLtee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a. m., in 
room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Brien l\fcYbhon (chairman) 
presiding. 

Present: Senators MeJvfahon (chairman), Austin, and Hicken
looper. 

Also present.: Dr. Edward U. Condon, scien tific adviser to the 
special conunittee; James R. Newman, special counsel; and Chris
topher T. Boland , staff director. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Stone is appearing for the League of 'Vomen 
Voters. 

STATEMENT OF MRS. HAROLD A. STONE, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

l\lrs. STONE. I have with me ::\ frs. Allan C. G. ::.. Iitchell, J.irector in 
charge of foreign policy for the League of Women Yoters, and I would 
like her to present a brief portion of the testimony. I am :\Irs. 
H arold A. Stone, a director of the rational League of ·women Voters . 

In appearing before the Special Committee on \..tomic Energy, the 
L ea.gue of Women Voters would like to di•ide its testimony into three 
parts. First, " -e believe that we should express our preference for 
putting the new agency for the control of atomic energy under a ingle 
head and within the regular framework of the executive branch. 
Second, we should like to express om approva.l of many featW'es of the 
Mcl\lahon bill , alLhough pointing up several provisions which the 
League ,,·ould like Lo see ehangecl; and, third, we should like to state 
our opposition to the May-<Tolmson bill. 

TbP league beli eves that the drama of ntomic energy has confused 
both the leaders and tlw peopl!.' of the T ation and caused til em to 
overlook tbc tested and famili ar pattern ereated by our Const itution 
for holding the administ.ration of the most important aspects of 
governme:nt within the immediate framework of the executive. 

Find ing suddenly n rccw nne! i:'flnitrl:v grcnter kind of power in th!.' 
possession of our Gov<·rnnH·n t , '·(' have cast abou t fra.n ticnlly fo r some: 
m echanism and some omniscience to assure its proper use. V\ ·e have 
longed for some social invention, and wished for some supermen to 
assume this staggering new responsibility, which has seemed too 
much for ordinary mortals nnd mortnl institution to cope wi th . 

427 
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\Ye have no new institution. ·we have no supermen. Several 
months o( sobering reflection have led us .back Lo what we hu,vr. 
\· e have a representative government \nth a legislative and an 
executive . These two branches have mutual responsibilities for the 
conduct of our Government. The legislativl' branch enacts Lhc laws. 
The executive branch administers them. 
• The Len.gue of Women Voters believes that n.tomic enprgy sl10uld 
he controlled by our Government in the public interest and its bene
fits developed as rapidly as possible. It recognizes the immrnsit.y of 
the administrat ive problem involved in controlling the production of 
atomic energy, already a $2,000,000,000 project, alrpady functioning, 
daily adding to our supply of a vast new som·c~ of energy. IY e 
recognize t.hat this is indeed som~thing new-that never before has 
om Government held the responsibility from the beginning for a IlL w 
sourec of power, which promises intimately to 11ffL'ct thr daily lives of 
~dl of us within a fpw years. 

The League of Women Voters beliens that the si uation calls for 
administrative skill of the highest order, that we should< pply the best 
of our knowledge of public administration in setting up the ne"· 
agency. We lNli evc that authority and responsibility should be 
direct and simplP, visible to the citizen. This can be done best, we 

. belizve, Ly pbcing the agency und c>r the direction of a singlc> head, 
appointrd by the President wi th the advice and consent of t.hc Srnate. 
The importance of the agency ,,-oulJ probably command for its head 
a position in the President's Cabinet. The Lc>aguc of ·women Voters 

· believc> it of great importance that the work of the new agency be 
coordinated with t.he \VOrl of other Federal agencies through the 
already esLablislwd cxrcut.ive organization. The ramifications of 
a,tomic energy will not be confi•wd, but \\·ill in rvitahly reach out and 
n.ffect the work of evrry major departmen t of the Government. The 
league, therefore, believes that the new agency must be direct.ly 
r esponsible to the Pre iclent, who is in Lurn r r. ponsiblc to all of t.he 
citizens. It is the President, in our systrm of government, who n.Jonc 
ca.n coordinate the work of the variou execut.iv e a.gPncies. T o limit 
the authority of the Pre ident over t.he new agenry for tlw control of 
atomic energy, would make it difficult, and might rvc-ntually mnkr it 
impos iblo, for him to discharge his constitut-ional duLy ns Chie f 
Executive. 

The league believes that we shoulJ not place tlus great new function 
apart from the executive in the "headless fourth branch of govern
ment," responsible to no one and impossible of coordination with the 
general policies and work of the Government. Atomic energy is not 
something which may be kept apart, unsullied by the many other 
aspects of government with which it will inevitably be interrelated . 
That it is fraught with such significance to our citizens, is all the 
greater reason why the new agency should be directly responsible to 
our duly elected Chief Executive. IV c believe, therefore, that the 
Congress ·hould create a new agency, with a single head, r esponsible 
to the President. 

Because there arc muny new and unknown aspects of atomic energy, 
the league believes that the law should provide for a small aclYisory 
commission to assist t.he Administrator. This would be composed of 
eminent civilians serving on a part-time basis. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me a minute. Would you advise that the 
one-man administrator be a civilian or a military man? 

Mrs. STONE. A civilian. I will come to that again. 
Even though we differ with the basic structure, preferring a single 

administrator rather than a commission, the League of Women Voters 
believes other provisions of the McMahon bill are excellent and 
should be incorporated in whatever final legislation your committee 
recommends. The league agrees that control of atomic energy should 
be vested with the Government, and that it should be under civilian 
control. We believe that the provisions for licensing and control are 
excellent, retaining, as they do, national control ovc'r production of 
atomic energy, " ·hile allowing private-enterprise ownership of source 
materials, byprorlucts, and devices for the applicatwn of atomic 
energy. 

The provisions for the free development of scientific research, with 
adequate safeguards of tcehnical data where it relates to national 
defense, we belieYc to be good . It is wise that the new agency carry 
on research but have no monopoly 011 research . The provisions for 
inspection and for safeguarding heal t,h are also adequate. 

Because of the league's deep interest in in tern a Lional cooperation 
·we note wi th special approval the provisions which would assure that 
our domestic policies for atomic energy not conflict with our inter
national policies. W c arc also especially glad to note in previous 
testimony preponderant. agreement that the agency should be a 
civil ian agency. "I,Ve are pleased that the bill so proYidrs. 

The league believes that it is an extremely " ·isc pro\·i ion that tllc 
quantities of fissionable material to be produced should be determined 
by the President, and that the President should specify what atomic 
wmtpons are to be used by the armed forces. 

YVi Lh the provisions for the internal organization of thcConun is ion, 
the league must differ emphatically. Divisions of the Dgency should 
not he specified by statute, nor shou ld their heads be appointed by 
the President \\·ith the advice and consent of the Senate. "I,Yc belic1c 
that it will not help the President. to gin him the power t.o appoint 
such division heads. Such appointments threaten lhe unity of an 
organization, and make it difTicult for the head of the agency to be 
held responsibiu by the President. Such provisions do not make for 
good administration. They foul lines of authority nnd rcspon i
bili ty and make for confusion, buck-passing, and stulemat s when 
importan t decisions arc nt stake. Specifying the in ternal arrange
ment of the organization makes for a rigid raLher than a Ilcxible 
organization. 

The league believes that if the Congress docs create fl. commission , 
a general manager should be provided and that the heads of divisions 
should be appointed by and be responsible to him, in order that he 
may in turn be held responsible by the Commission. 

The CHAIRMAN. ~1rs. Stone, theoretically there might be something 
to be said for your observation about making it too rigid. I have in 
mind, for instance, the Department of Justice, with which I used to be 
associated. The five Assistant Attorneys General are nominated by 
the President and confirmed by the Senate. As a matter of practice, 
the Attorney General nominates them. 
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M1:s. STONE. I realize that, and there is, of course, the possibility 
that 1t would work out that way. 

Now, I would like to comment briefly on the May-Johnson bill. 
The League of Women Voters is opposed to the May-Johnson bill. 
We believe it unwise to create a large and unwieldy commission over 
which the Pres ident of the United States would have so little authority. 
We believe that the bill emphasizes mili tary securi ty, rather than the 
development of atomic energy for peacetime uses . We disapprove of 
the broad powers granted the Commission, particularly because of 
their implications for om foreign policy. It would be possible for the 
Commission proposed in the May-Johnson bill to cripple or run con
trary to the foreign policy of the President and State D epartment, 
since it would have the power to determine the quantities of fiss ion
able material to be produced, and how much should be made into 
bombs. We believe that to give the Commission power to issue 
restrictive regulations on the dissemination of scientific information 
might result in the hampering and restricting of the development of 
science. Finally, we believe that the Government must be the sole 
owner and producer of fissionable material, and that the provisions 
of the May-Johnson bill which would permit private ownership of 
such materials are loosely and dangerously drawn. 

We should like to comment on another aspect and that is whether 
or not the proposed legislation would fall under the Reorganization 
Act of December 1945. 

The league has followed wi th great interest the law providing for 
the reorganization of the executive establishments, which Congress 
so wisely passed in D ecember 1945. We beli eve that the new agency 
for the control of atomic energy should not be exempted from the 
provisions of the R eorganization Act. 

In summary, we wish to make it clear that the Leugue of w·omen 
Voters is opposed to the May-Johnson bill . \Ye support the Mc
Mahon bill in all of its important provisions for the control of atomic 
energy, although we should prefer to see the agency headed by a 
single .u~dividual, responsible to the President, rather than by a 
COmmlSSlOn. 

With me is Mrs . Mitchell who has a brief statement on the inter
national aspects, and if it is possible, she would like to read that. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Stone. Of course, 
we are directing our attention now to the domestic aspects, but I am 
sure we would be glad to hear Mrs. Mitchell. 

STATEMENT OF MRS. ALLAN C. G. MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

Mrs. :MITCHELL. Senator, we realize that these hearings are on the 
domestic legislation. However , we feel that the two aspects of the 
problem will ultimately be closely t ied, and we support the provisions 
in the McMahon bill so wholeheartedly because they seem adequate 
to enable the correlation between the domestic legislation and eventual 
international agreements. I have just a few words about the general 
philosophy of the international arrangements, when they come. 

The leugue feels very keenly that the international program for the 
control of atomic energy must always be considered in the light of the 
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pledges which the United States and other United Nations have made 
for the establishment of a collective security system. 

We feel that the whole success of the collective security system will 
to a large extent depend on the ability of the United ations to devise 
a workable program for the control and reduction of armaments. 
I think it is quite obvious that any excessive or uncontrolled arma
ment on the part of any of the United Nations, particularly a great 
power, would be a constant threat to United Nations system of joint 
defense. Therefore, the problem of the control of atomic weapons is a 
part of this larger United ations problem of the control and reduction 
of arms as a foundation for the new world system of joint responsibility 
for security. 

The League of Women Voters believe<; that the United States, as a 
permanent member of the Security Council and at present the sole 
producer of the bomb, should take the lead in bringing about United 
Nations agreement to reduce and regulate arms. In order to assure 
adequate con trol of atomic weapons-because that does, of course, 
present a \~cry difficult technical problem- the Security Council should 
be responsible for super vising the production and use of atomic power. 

The Security Council should control weapons derived from atomic 
energy as part of an international program of arms control under which 
all nations would submit to such agreed-upon controls as exchange of 
information, registration, inspection, and licensing. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, :Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Stone. 

11r. J ohn Parker, will you come forward? 
It is nice to have yo u with us this morning, ~r. Parker. 
You arc vice president of the Consolidated Edison Co. of I ew York? 
i~Ir. PARKER. I am. 
The CHAIRMAN. You have a p repared statement? 
Mr. PARK ER. I have, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you go ahead, Mr. Parker. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN C. PARKER, REPRESENTING THE 
ASSOCIATION OF EDISON ILLUMINATING COMPANIES 

Mr. PARK8R. :\fy name is John C. Parker. I am speaking for the 
Association of Edison Illuminating Companies. I am a member of 
the executive committee of the association and chairman of its special 
committee on appraisal of atomic energy as a source of electricity 
supply. 

The as ociation is very gl::td, responsively to your request, to present 
before your committee a prepared statement authorized by the 
association, a 60-year-old association made up of operating compani~s 
serving the majority of the customers of the light-and-power industry. 

The association was, as I have said, founded a little over 60 years 
ago and is made up of member companies who, since the beginning 
of the electric light and power industry, have served communities 
widely scattered throughout the country. The association is devoted 
to the advancement of electric service to the public for light, heat 
and power. It has consistently throughout its existence operated 
primarily as a conference of executives with the assistance of the 
.t ech11ical and commercial personnel of the member companies for the 

81930--46--pt. ~----2 
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purpose of interchange of ideas and information looking toward hi()"h 
standards of dependability and flexibility in service and to the e~ 
hancement of opera Ling economies anrl progressively and consistently 
lower charges to the consumers. Its member companies are not 
manufacturers of equipment. 

That the association regards very seriously the possibili tics of 
atomic energy in the field of electrical energy production and its 
r esponsibility to help in its development is evidenced by the fact Lbat 
this is the first time in its long history, to my best knowledge and 
belief, that the association eYer has made an appearance before a 
legislative or admini trativc body. It is now doing so through a 
special committee whom I represent, and which has been set up to 
explore and appra ise both the favorable possibilities and the limita
tions that may afl'ect Lhc use of atomic energy in the field of electric 
power supply. 

The committee consists of five members, ull engineers and executives, 
each in one of the important utility entprprises of the country. 

The membership of the committee is: 
Alex D. Bailey, executive vice president of the Commonwealth 

Edison Co. of Chicago, formerly president of the American Society 
of :Mechanical Engineers. 

Kilshaw ?\1. Urwin, who is present this morning, manager of the 
engineering department, Philadelphia Electric Co., formerly vice 
president of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. For 
nearly 6 months during hostilities in Europe Mr. Irwin was in England 
and on the Continent serving as executive director of the London 
staff of the Public utilities Committee of the Combined Production 
and Resources Board. He is at present chairman of the power gen
eration committee of the association. 

James W. Parker, president, Lhe Detroit Edison Co., formerly 
president of the American Society of Mechanieal Engineers. 

John C. Parker, formerly president, Brooklyn Edison Co., Inc., 
more recently vice president, Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, 
Inc. (in charge of planning, development, and research), formerly 
president, American Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

Philip Sporn, executive vice president, American Gas & E lectric 
Service Corp., the recipient of the Edison Medal of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers for 1946. 

Each of those men, dming the war period, served as consultant to 
one or more of the defense offices, including the War Production Board 
and its predecessors, Foreign Economic Administration and Wa.r 
Manpower Commission. 

The secretary of the committee, Ward F. Davidson, who also is 
present this morning, research engineer of Consolidated Edison Co. 
of-New York, Inc., has devoted practically all of his time since early 
in 1942 to the work of the Office of Scientific R esearch and D evelop
ment and is at the present time Deputy Executive Officer of the 
National Defense Research Committee thereof. 

It is believed that the men who comprise this committee are (1) 
of such a character that they are able to appraise technical possibilities 
and at the same time to measure the economic and social results that 
can be obtained i11 a new technique; (2) well grounded in the tradition 
of the utility industry which continuously has sought to advance the 
r esults of scientific development into practical realization through 
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stimulating manufacturers to produce equipment embodying the 
latest scientific developments, through the assembly of such equ ipment 
into generating and transmission systems, and through the persistent 
supervision of its operation into successful realization; (3) well fitted 
to contribute to the development of atomic energy along engineering 
or practical lines and to guide the work of others so that, to the extent 
that atomic energy can be developed in the electro-power field on a 
practical basis, it will be done wi th a minimum of waste and in the 
sborLest t ime. 

The instruction under which th is committee is ·acting is to be 
utterly objective in its appraisal and not to approach tho multitude 
of difficult problems involved wi th any predetermination arising from 
any conception of any industry policy other than the explora tion of 
tbe probabili ties of a better service to the community. 

X either this comm ittec nor the Edison Association seeks to probe 
in to matters 11-hich both freely recognize must , for the moment a t 
least, be restricted from general dissemination. ~fore specifically the 
commi Ltee proposes to avoid in<1niry into the speciftc technique of tho 
processing of fissionable matrrials or their utilization in fields other 
Lhan th:t t of hc1wy power generation. It goes IYithout snying, how
eYer, that the commitLec of appraisal 11-oulcl be immeasurably aid ed 
in its 11·ork hy such kno·.dedge of the economic factors surrounding the 
mat-erials involved in energy production by atomic fission as can 
properly be made available to it. Inderd such knowledge, which we 
·do Hot now possess in more than the most rudimentary degree, is 
quiLe essential to any competent appraisal of the possibilities . 

With that in mind and subject to a clear understanding 1\-ith them 
that thr committee does no t seck to go beyond the limits of pro
pricey, Lhc members of tho committee arc conducting connrsations 
\Vith various scientis ts and engineers who arc believed to have 
knowledgr in this now field. The commi ttee fully belieYcs Lhat such 
conversations, carried out under appropr iu,t.e restrictions, arc con
d ucin to the ach-ancement of th e national welfare. 

The mere technique of utilization poses questions of the first 
magnitude . The ability to tnwsform nuclear energy into heat in 
uil.conwntional boilers-· ~~-h ich , with quite incomplete knowledge on 
the committee's part, seems Lo he the most probable process--and to 
do Llwt \1-ithout risk either to pln.nt personnel or to the general public; 
to develop effi cient systems of control; to find the materials most 
suiLed to such operations and to cany them LlU'ough engineering 
development and constru ction will require a high degree of collabora.
tion extending well beyond the abili t ies and the available Lime of any 
committee of five men. The committee therefore will seck, subject to 
their approval and willingness to cooperate, the assistance an d advice 
not only of scient ists and engineers but of the deparLments of govcrn
mrnL so fnr as it appropri ately may be extended. It wil l also seck to 
enlist the design and other technical talent of manufA.cturrrs. 

'l'hc CHAIR~IA . .:vir. Parker, as far as your committee has gone now 
in its sLudies, have you been handicapped very much by tho restric
tions on the dissemination of information? 

1\Ir. P ARKER. Categorically, I would say "No," sir. Possibly that 
is because we h r.ve been at groat pnins not to probe more deeply than 
propriety had indicated. There have been no official barriers placed 
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in our way so far. On the contrary, we have met a very understanding 
spirit of cooperation. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there some things that you would like to know 
in order to continue your studies that you thought you had better 
not inquire about at this time? 

Mr. PARKER. We have not as yet undertaken to explore one ques
tion which is of the very essence of practicality, and that is the eco
nomics of procurement of fissionable materials. 

The CHAIRMAN. Cost of product.ion? 
Mr. PARKER. Cost of production. That, sir, I think we have stayed 

away from on the assumption that first we would better determine the 
technical feasibility and then come to that later when the cost facts 
probably are known to the people who are most closely related to 
production. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. PARKER. R eturning to my prepareJ sLaLemenL: 
It appears now that the two most likely fields of energy utilization 

are to be found in marine propulsion and in large land power plants. 
The committee, therefore, proposes to offer to the United States Navy 
such collaboration as theN avy finds to be consistent with the purposes 
of national security. There is no doubt that such collaboration would 
make aYailable to the committee important technical information. 
On the other hand, it is believed that the committee can, through its 
familiarity with the problem of power-plant design, construction and 
operation, be of some appreciable service to the naval authorities. It 
is quite possible, as was the case wiLh higher-pressure and higher
temperature steam development, that large land installations may 
afford an excellent proving-ground for the exacting requirements of 
the naval serv ice. 

The Senators arc aware, of course, that not only the operating costs 
but the investment in new types of boiler equipment arc import,ant to 
the successful service of the public. It will be necessary, therefore, for 
the commiLLC'e Lo estima te the minimal costs at which cquipmcutmay 
be provided for transforming nuclear energy into the heat in steam or 
perhaps other media for usc in heaL engines. 

Beyond this there is a remote posslbility that, aL some future daLe, 
some fraction of the energy a\·ailablc within the atom may be released 
directly in the form of electrical energy with the intervention of equip
ment other than heaL engines. This and the way in which such direct 
transformation may be correlated with thermal processes require 
open-minded investigation. 

However, regardless of the route by which it is achieved, anything 
that will reduce the cost of production of electrical energy is none the 
less of bcneftt to the national economy, and will become an object of 
assiduous research and investigation by this committee. It is proper 
to point out, however, that zealously though tho industry will seek 
to develop the possibilities, revolution::try results in the cost of supply
ing the public are not to be expected but rather sober, level-headed 
betterment. The reason for that is worth pointing out. 

:\1ost of the investment and much of the operating cost of present 
systems lie outside the generating plants- for example, in the dis
tributing systems and in the multifarious services to customers. 
There is no present indication that atomic energy will relieve that ma.jor 
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element in cost. Much of the investment in generating stations will 
remain as at present. At presen t it seems probable that steam turbo
generators and their extensive am::iliary equipment, the electrical 
switchgear and the housing of this equipment will be retained, that 
the boiler plants of some parts of the stations will be retired, and be 
replaced by a new type of boiler involving some probably heavy 
investment and using a possibly- hopefully- cheaper fuel than is now 
available. 

It is evident, if this preliminary hypothesis proves correct, that the 
primary advantage to the national economy tlu:ough such use of 
nuclear energy will be in the service of that part of the utility load in 
which fu el costs play the r elatively biggest parts, namely, industrial 
and heavy traction load, and that the economies here will probably be 
not much greater than the difference in fu el cost. 

Limi ted though those economies may be, the committee and the 
Edison Association ·IVhich it represents believe them to be of impor
tan ce to the industrial development of the country. They believe 
that whatever body is set up to administer the distribu t ion of fission
able materials well might rcfjuire that such economies be passed on 
to the consumers conformably with the dcterminatioiJs of the local 
regula,tory authority. Such economies, of course, should be the net 
economics giying clue ·weight to new investment occasioned by a new 
type of boiler or other connrsion equipment. 

There has been some popular m isconception as to tho amount of 
energy that would bec.ome available through atomie processes. A 
clear perspective in this matter is to be had from a realizatior. that 
never at any time has the country suffered from a deficiency in the 
amount of ~ower available. Indeed it seems clea r that tho ultimate 
supply of energy a,·ailablc from coal and from water power is more 
than sufficient for all the probable needs of the country for centu ries 
to come. All that is necessary vastly to expand lhe availability of 
elcctricd power is the construction of plarts, transmission and distri
bution systems. Even n'oro significant, however, arc tho much more 
expensive plants and devices for utilization. All this will be tho case 
whether the source of energy is the newly understood atom or the 
more conventional sources. It is true that some expansion of electric 
energy use may result from tho development of atomic energy insofar 
as such developmcn t brings about a reduction in c.ost of generation, 
and therefore makes possible the clcctrif1cation of eertain large-scale 
chemical or metallurgical processes now carried out on a directly 
thermal basis. But that, if at all, will occur only after an extended 
period o£ time and as it proves economical. 

Anoth er popular misconception which must be mentioned in order 
to make clear the attitude of tho public utilities is the thought that 
they might be unduly apprehensive of the incipient obsolescence of 
their plant and property by a new technique. If the present prob
abilities develop, namely, that nuclear energy \\rill be used in the 
production of steam for high-temperature turbines, the process will 
be highly analogous to a current one quite common to the light and 
power industry, namely, the use of so-called topping turbines. When 
new and more efficient heat cyclea, using much higher steam pressures 
and temperatures, became available, the utility companies recognized 
the possibility of removing some or all of their older boilers, of pro-
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clueing steam at high temperature and high pressme and then, in new 
turbogenerator sets, while doing useful work, degrading it to the level 
formerly produced in the lower-pressure, lower-temperature boilers and 
furthm· using it in the existing turbines. A strictly analogous process 
seems quite probable when and if the technical and economic problems 
of atomic energy utilization are worked out. Old boiler-plant and 
combustion equipment may be removed, giving place to the newer 
type of boiler, with or without its own high-pressure, high-temperature 
turbine. Thus steam would be produced for use in the present turbo
generators either directly or through the intervention of an atomic 
Topping tmbine. 

Even should some appreciable part of the atomic energy ultimately 
be found capable of direct conversion to the electrical form it would 
work as one horse of a tiYO animal team, the other being the heat 
process, both in parallel supplying power to central station bus bars. 
But this prospect docs not appall either the committee or the industry. 
On the contrary, the industry will welcome and seeks to aid the de
velopment of any attractiYe possibilities in nuclear power production 
quite as it has the development of improved combustion processes 
and more favorable steam cycles. 

Wilen it becomes reasonably ct>rtain that sound economic advantage 
will result from atomic sources it is fully expected that the rate of 
increase of central station energy utilization "-ill make possible the 
introduction of atomic "toppers" for base load purposes, that is for 
energy production round the clock so that the full est operating ad
vantage may be had from the replacement of the current conventional 
practices. On the other hand it seems equally probable that the cost 
of new equipment will not be warranted or if so only in lesser degree 
by that part of the load ' 'hich is of short duration. Thus, much of 
the unconverted present conventional equipment "·ill represent the 
.most r ealistically economical method of meeting the requirements of 
the community and will therefore have an undisturbed usefulness 
throughout its natural physical life. 

For these reasons combined with the necessity for continuing our 
present aml highly significant systems of transmission and distribution 
there is no reason why the industry should be alarmed by any consider
ations of obsolescence. Indeed, were the economic attractions of 
atomic energy in the course of time to prove so great that even pcl.!k 
load and reserve equipment would be forced into the scrap heap, that 
fact in itself would say that there were ad vantages stdficient to war
rant-indeed to make welcome- the processes of supersession. The 
committee thus feels that there are no obstacles, tangible or otherwise, 
to its full and open-minded exploration of the possibilities inherent in 
atomic energy to develop a more economical system of electric energy 
supply and more widespread use of electrical energy to enhance and 
stimubtc the national economy . 

In this connection the public-utility industry of the country has only 
one reservation and Lhat is that atomic materials should be available 
for industrial use without clifferentintion as to the type of utility to 
which it is made a\·ailable and with the single collateral requirement 
that any resultant net economies be passed on to the consumers under 
the supervision of regulatory authorities on the local level. 

As an association we completely endorse the theory that the process
ing of such materials for use must be under the control of some such 
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comm1sswn as it is proposed in the bill (S. 1717) under discussion. 
The possibiJities of misuse under any other scheme of production are 
too ghastly to be contemplated. As a collateral of such control, 
licenses for use seem quite inevitable. Such licenses for all uses what
soever obviously must be sunounded by safeguards against injmy to 
life and health. These safeguards quite clearly must be uniform and 
effective. The greatest measure of effectiven ess is , in our judgment, 
in the denial of release of m aterials to those who do not comply with 
the prescript ions. 

The Association of Edison Illuminating Compani~ regards as of 
distinctly minor significance any question of patent rights that may 
result from the stuJies of this committee or subsequent development 
commit tees. It is none the less speaking for itself as an association, 
very glad to say here that all of the results of the association's develop
mental work will be wid ely disseminated. Insofar as they are re
flected by any patents granted, they will be made available to others 
on a reasonable, nonexcl usive licensing basis. It would consider it 
proper, and would be glad to agree, that such licensing processes and 
fees be regulated by an appropriately constituted governmental 
agency. In making this declarat ion of policy the associa tion docs not, 
of course, assume to control the ot.herwise legal conduct of individuals, 
particularly those eugaged in the manufacture of apparatus and 
machinery. 

In brief summary, the industry, for w·hosc oldest association I 
speak, is keenly and constructively interested in t he peaceful uses of 
atomic energy for the benefits of the U'lers of electrical power through
out the country whether on the systems of its memlwr companies or 
othen' ise ; is at the present time, like most of the American public, 
not sufficiently informed of the bas ic facts to be able to m ake any 
sound forecasts; seeks such fuller knowledge as may prope rly come to 
it; and is committed to the aggressive prosecution of all fa\·orablc 
possibi li ties by the application of iLs technical and economic resources . 

The association does not at the present time offer comment on 
minor details of the bill before you which it assumes will somewhat be 
modified, but regards the general structure of the bill as being mo t 
favorable to the orderly development of peaceful uses of a new 
technique which can be of great service to mankind. 

Senator AusTIN. I wish you would explain what you mean specifi
cally by "topping." 

Mr. P ARKER. When the metallurgic arts and the art of design 
became such that it was possible to build steam tmbincs with their 
associated generators operating at t emperatures of the order of mag
nitude of 950° to),000°, and at pressures running up to 2,500 pounds 
to the square inch, relatively small turbines of that character were 
produced which, after having done useful work in driving the elec
trical generators, exhausted their steam at more moderate pressmes 
and temperatmes, generally at the temperatures and pressures pre
viously used in the stations into which these new turbines were to be 
installed. These turbines were high-speed, relatively small units with 
their boilers, and where they were installed did about half of the useful 
work of making electrical energy, discharged their steam-still cap
able of doing a great deal of useful work- into the older equipment 
which didn't any more have boilers for supplying them directly, and 
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then rou()'bly an equal amount of work was done m those lower
pressm·e, lower-temperature turbogcnerators. 

Senator AusTIN. Does that process correspond to thE' superheater 
engine found on locomotives? 

Mr. PARKER. To some degree, sir, yes; though not in technical 
detail. The superheat engines used on locomotives arc designed as 
these Topping tmbines are, to use a, considerably more efficient cycle 
of heat conversion. In that respect they arc similar but in more 
minute technical respects quite dissimilar. 

Senator Au;ITIN. I wish you would define "supersession" as you 
have used it. 

Mr. PARKER. "Supersession," as we conceive it, is the process by 
which older equipment must be replaced when the advancement of 
the arts of design or of material production makes possible more 
efficient processes under "'hich the operating costs arc rccluc<'d to the 
point warranting discarding the old equipment. 

Senator AusTIN. Thank you, sir. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. lVIr. Parker, do I understand correctly your 

association you arc representing here this morning is something in the 
nature of a research association or a study association to study uew 
methods or to explore new fields, and that you arc not as an associa
tion clirecLly interested in sales or the promotion of any specific type 
or kind of electrical energy, power, or equipment? 

11Ir. PARKER. As to cq uipment, we are not directly interested or 
even indirectly interested in the promotion of any specific type. The 
association is a conference of executives, which, during its existence, 
has sought to explore all of those things which would be beneficial to 
the indus~ry and oul' member companies, frankly, sir, but also in that 
process to Lhc customers of the member companies. That necessarily 
means that Lhc association has been quite interested in exploring the 
p::>ssibiliLics of Improved methods of utilization of electricity after it 
is dcli\'Pred to the consumer. 

otably, for instance, it has clone a great deal throughout its life 
collaborating with the manufar:Lurers to bring about a bctLcr stand
ard of efficiency and life for the simple incandescent lamp. Tha t has 
been onr of its major activities in its ca.rlier year , the promotion of 
more pffteient and better standards of lamp manufacture and tho 
utilizat ion of illuminat ion. 

Similarly, it has devoted itself Lo stimulat ing the production of 
more efficiPnt motors. Primarily, I should sn.y, howev0r, through 
such committees as Lhn.t of which l\lr. In,·in is clw.irrnan, it has sought 
to study collabora,Liv 'ly among tho members and with the manufac
turer~ the methods of producing more efficirnt production apparatus. 

Senator RICKE LOOPER. I see that the comic strips have now 
developed an atomic light. I don't presume that you have gone 
into that field yet. 

Mr. PARKER. We haven' t yet, sir. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. I merely wanted to be certain that your 

. association was really an over-all study group that takes in the entire 
field and is not devoted to special promotion, primary promotion, of 
either equipment or service. 

Mr. PARKER. That is quite right, sir. I think we are entirely 
objective in that res pect. 
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The CHAIRMAN. I was especially interested, M r. Parker, in the 

forthright endorsement of the proposition that the Government 

should produr,e this fissionable material. I believe you said in your 

statement that the consequences might be pretty horrible to con

template if that was not done. Would you care to develop that, sir? 
Mr. PARKER. Fundamentally, sir, it seems perfectly clear to me

I cannot say that the association has explored this minutely, but it 

has arrived at the conclusion that you have stated, that for any body 

of individual citizens without the most compelling restraints to have 

possession of the processes of production of materials which have 

demonstrated their capacity to two Japanese towns just would be a 
complete subversion of every element of public safety. 

That would be the first thing. The second thing is that the large

scale technique of promotion of the scientific knowledge that already 

was under way had been at the expense of the people of the country 

as a whole. Two billion dollars of the resources of the country have 

been put into this thing. Now, it does seem perfectly clear that 

whatever may be the active agent in the further production of fission

able material, the control of a thing created by the people of the 

Nation must rest in the people of the Nation. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. VVould you envision the possibility in the 

future that private industry in some capacity might, under very rigid 

license and supervision, be permitted to produce at least up to the 

point of power production in this field, or do you at the present time 

think that it is more probable that the Government should produce 

this alone at all foreseeable Limes in the future? 
Mr. PARKER. May I reply to that as an individual, and :t;~.ot speak

ing for the association? 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Surely. 
Mr. PARKER. In response to the chairman's question, I spoke of 

controls by government. I think it would be most desirable that as 

much as possible in the active production be done under the thing 

that- for want of a better phrase- we call the free-enterprise system 

and by a plurality of producers, but subject to the most extremely 
tight controls . 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. 1r. Parker, at this moment, I am in 

thorough accord with various expressed opinions that the Government 

should rigidly take this matter unLil they can see what the future 

holds for it. I am not advocating, nor do I believe we should turn it 

loose to private investigation at the moment. 
\•Vhen you start to make a bomb, the first 75 percent is the 

production of the material, and the remaining 25 percent is the 

technical production of the bomb. It was that division that prompted 

my question as to whether or not sometime in the future it might be 

possible to petmit the experimentation and the development of that 

first 75 percent by private industry under rigid controls, but of com:se 

not permitting any private individuals to go the other 25 percent and 
tinker with the making of a bomb. 

I presume that is not beyond possibility, nor beyond reason and 

probably would be desirable if proper safeguards could be worked out. 

81930--46--pt.4----3 
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Mr. PARKER. To me it seems intensely desirable for the further 
purpose of getting a diversity of minds and philosophies at work and 
stimulating the competitive zeal of the different producers. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In other words, it would be the same 
argument, I take it from your answer, as the scienLists use when ~hey 
say they must have friction of the mind in science and therefore 
freedom in order to develop. It would be desirable to have that 
same friction of the mind and friction of competition, for instance in 
free enterprise, providing safeguards could be established for the 
control and the production of large quantiLies of this material. 

Mr. PARKER. I feel that very fully, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much indeed, Mr. Parker, for 

coming down. 
Mr. PARKER. Thank you, sir, for the privilege of being here. 
The CHAIRMAN. This will adjourn the hearing for today. 
The projected last hearing of this series of hearings will be at 10:30 

a. m., tomorrow morning, and at that time, unless some other Senator 
has a definite witness that he wanLs to hear- and I thinlc that possi
bility has been pretty well exhausted-we shall close the hearings 
tomorrow on the domesLic phase of the question and go into executive 
session and resume on the international phase of it a little later. 

(Whereupon, at 11:40 a. m., an adjournment was taken until 10:30 
a.m., Tuesday, February 19, 1946.) 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1946 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SPECIAL COMi\IITTEE ON ATO.IIC ENERGY, 

Washington, D. G. 
The special committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:30 

a . m. in room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Brien McMahon 
(chairman) presiding. 

Present: Senators Mc1Iahon , Johnson, and Hickenlooper. 
Also present: Dr. Ed,,·a.rd U. Condon, scientific adviser to the 

specia.l committee; James R. Newman, special counsel; and Christo
pher T. Boland, staff director. 

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order. 
Dr. McDonald, you may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF DR. RALPH McBONALD, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION, NATIONAL EDUCATION 

ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES. 

DR. McDoNALD. Mr. Chairman, I am Ralph McDonald , appear
ing before your committee as the authorized representative of the 
D epartment of Higher Education of the National Education Asso
ciation. The National Education Association is the voluntary pro
fessional organization of educators in the United States and its 
T erritories. It is composed of the 48 State education associations 
and 1,425 local education associations throughout theN ation, having 
a total dues-paying membership of i33,409, or more than 70 percent 
of all persons professionally engaged in education in the Nation and 
its T erritories. In addition to this membership affiliated through its 
constituent associations, the National Education Association has 
331 ,605 direct dues-paying members. Membership of the National 
Association extends into every State, T erritory, city, and county, and 
into practically every school, college, and university in America. 
Founded in 1857, the Association has as its purpose the advancement 
of the cause of education. The department of higher education is 
composed of the members of theN ational Education Association who 
are engaged in teaching or administration in colleges and universities. 

On behalf of our members I should like to thank the ehairman and 
members of this committee for the epochal service you are r endering 
not only to ou r Nation but to the world. By your earnest and intelli
gent approach to the foremost fact of our times you have succeeded 
in removing the consideration of atomic energy from a narrow and 
fearsome military atmosphere to the broader and more constructive 
r ealm of science and public welfare. 

441 
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The CHAIRMAN. Under some difficulties, Doctor. 
Dr. McDoNALD. You have conducted one of the most thorough

going and open-minded studies ever made by a congressional com
mittee, driven by a realization that the action taken by this Nation 
w:ith respect to atomic energy may determine the future for all man
kmd. As educators we have admiration for your procedures; as 
citizens we are deeply grateful to you. 

There are two major areas of your committee's subject matter on 
which we do not care at this time to offer any comment, feeling that 
discussion of those areas on our part is unnecessary. 

First, this statement will not deal with those questions on which 
there has developed no major controversy, as, for example, the question 
of whether there should be a Commission on Atomic Energy, or the 
question of whether there should be through the United Nations 
Organization a world policy to prevent atomic warfare. 

With respect to these broad areas of general enlightened agreement 
I should like, however, to go on record as endorsing the provisions 
and the implications of S. 1717. 

Second, this statement will not deal with the details of adminis
tration or policy which must, in the final analysis, be worked out 
carefully by the committee with its experts and later with the Atomic 
Energy Commission and its experts, giving due consideration to the 
recommendations of those most competent to testify with reference 
to the various matters involved. Examples of what I have in mind 
are: Detailed administration and policy on patents; internal organ
ization of the work of the Atomic Energy Commission; other matters 
of similar level. 

In order to keep within the proper sphere of competent interest for 
educators and to be as helpful to the committee as possible, this 
statement will go directly to some of the fundamental issues which 
we deem of great importance. 

For convenience and clari ty, I shall discuss these issues in the order 
with which they are dealt inS. 1717, the Atomic Energy Act of 1946. 

Section 1. of S. 1717 meets with our strong endorsement. Because 
of the manner in which atomic energy first became generally known 
to the world on August 6. most of us are still inclined to recognize 
only the destructive possibilities of atomic energy. The statement 
of purposes contained in the bill gives complete recognition to the 
necessity for control to pcotect the national security, but it goes 
further and p10poses a construct.i ve program pointing to the develop
ment of atomic energy as a source of great good for mankind. 

It is clear to us that atomic energy holds the awful threat of utter 
human destruction. It is also clear thaL, with decent and enlightened 
direction, atomic energy holds the promise of vast new developments 
which can lift the lives of people everywhere to a high and hitherto 
unimagincd l.evel. 

We endorse the establishment of a Commission as set forth in 
section 2 of S. 1717. · 

While the Commission will have both policy and administration 
functions, it is clear that the most crucial responsibilities of the 
members of the Commission themselves will be in regard to policy. 
According to the terms of the bill, the Commission is fully authorized 
to employ expert administrators for the various activities which 
they will direct. · 
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The tremendous import of atomic energy makes it unthinkable 
that one Administrator with an advisory committee be put in charge 
of our national policy respecting it. Mr. Harold Smith, Director 
of the Budget, was probably right in suggesting that there be a single 
administrative head for the production and other administrative 
machinery, but such a central administrator should be, in my judg
ment, appointed by the Commission and be responsible to it. 

I believe Mr. Smith pointed out that probably the administrative 
heads ought to be directly responsible to the Commission, which in 
turn would be responsible to the Congress, rather than by creating 
a division of authority there by having them directly responsible to 
the President. 

As to whether the membership of the Commission should be three, 
five, or seven-either number would seem acceptable. 

It has been suggested that the best men might not be obtainable 
at the salaries specified, $15,000 a year for other members and $20,000 
for the chairman. This argument is based on a misconception of the 
motives which govern the actions of men of principle and competence. 
Men of the type to whom the tremendous responsibilities of this act 
should be entrusted would not be concerned about personal income 
above the level specified. Certainly, there could be no objection to 
higher compensation as a matter of right, but it would be a tragedy 
for any person to hold such a post if he were for one moment concerned 
over financial compensation beyond the requirements for maintain
ing a satisfactory economic standard for his family. The universities 
of the Nation have literally thousands of men who have deliberately 
chosen their present careers in preference to positions which would 
have paid them much more money. Up to the income level neces
sary for maintaining an adequate standard of living and secmity, 
compensation is vita.lly important to anyone. Beyond that point, 
financial compensation would be relatively unimportant to any perscn 
of the caliber who should even be considered for an appointment to 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I am very grateful for your statement in 
one paragraph where you express what I have felt about the objections 
that have been made that we couldn't get the right caliber of men for 
this Commission. I am grateful to you, at least personally grateful, 
for having put the argument so succinctly. 

Dr. McDoNALD. There are so many examples that fall within the 
observation of all of us to indicate that the men of the type of whom 
the responsibilities of this Commission should be entrusted are not 
primarily concerned with building up large estates for themselves 
beyond what would be necessary for security and satisfactory stand
ards for their families, in my judgment. 

Senator HrcK8NLOOPER. Doctor, at that point may I explore that 
with you? It is my impression-and I don't know that anyone has 
testified here that any appointee would want to make money out of 
this as a commercial proposition-that the testimony has mostly gone 
to this point: First, people of the caliber that you want to get will 
have established their economic standard of living which because of 
their past means that they would require for their peace of mind, 
comfort, and family responsibilities a substantial salary, the amount 
being subject to argument within reasonable limits. 
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But this question was raised the other day, that on a full-time basis 
no salary would command certain men who might be very desirable 
to have on this job; that is, there are many men in the country who 
have a tremendous capacity, but who have some other field of general 
advancement that would preclude their accepting exclusive employ
ment on this Commission, regardless of salary. That was advanced 
by one witness, I believe, in supporting his argument that we might 
well consider a rather mixed Commission; that is, provide for certain 
men on a part-time basis who would devote all the time that would be 
necessary on their part, but who would not want to leave entirely 
other fields of activity that they had spent their lives in building up. 
There are other individuals who would be willing to devote their 
-entire time as members of this Commission. 

I am frank to say that that is an intriguing argument to me because 
it would open up the field for the acquisition of the best possible men 
in this country, regardless .of salary or anything else, if you could get 
one or two of them on a part-time basis or on a voluntary basis, you 
might say. · 

Dr. McDONALD. That is one of the features, Senator, that I like 
particularly about S. 1717, in that while the main responsibility ,,·ould 
rest in the hands of those Commission members who are full time
and that seems to me to be essential-at the same time, through the 
machinery of advisory boards, such persons as you have indicated 
.could give their fullest and most advantageous service to the Govern
ment in that relationship. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. This goes a little beyond that. The 
thought behind my suggestion was that these part-time people would 
have equal authority with the full-time people on any decisions of 
policy, but some provision where we might gain their cooperation 
and the advantage of their experience and judgment might well be 
worked out. 

Dr. McDONALD. I should think, Senator, that with a force that 
is potentially so free and that actually, even according to its present 
stage of devel9pment, is so fraught with possibilities of destruction 
that it would be absolutely essential for at least as many as three 
persons to be completely disassociated from any other major and 
dividing interest that would require the use of some of their time 
and effort in order that they might devote their full time. I think 
it would r equire not only their full time in terms of r egular office 
practice, but I thjnk probably the proper type of men would be 
studying about this thing night and day, as no doubt the members 
of this committee are at the present time, using the major portion 
of their time in the consideration of this very matter. In the long 
run it would seem to me that it would be absolutely essential to have 
people who could concentrate their interest exclusively. 

Senator HrcKE LOOPER. I think I agree with that, at least at this 
moment, that it is essential to have at least a portion of th e Com
mission-the percentage is more or less immaterial-that is full time, 
devoted exclusively to this, but I am rather intrigued with the sug
gestion that, in addition to that, some people with equal authority 
as members of the Commission might be available for part-time 
service. I haven't made up my mind on it finally at all. 

Dr. McDoNALD. 11y fear in that connection, Senator, would be 
that the time for decision on a very important matter might arrive, 
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and that 'the persons who would make that decision would of necessity 
have to have complete and full and thorough understanding of all 
other matters related to it; if part-time people in such an instance 
had given only a part of their time, they probably would not have 
had opportunity to have full and complete understanding, and con
sequently the votes of such people in a close vote in the Commission 
might actually turn the decision of the Commission one way or the 
other, whereas it would not be a lack of capacity to judge on their 
part, but a lack of full, complete, and detailed information. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Of course, there is that phase of it. My 
thought on the other side, however, would be that any part-time 
individual who might be chosen as a member of this Commission 
should be of such caliber and capacity that he would not only realize 
his own reservations of possibility in this field, but would be of such 
capacity to devote all time to completely familiarize himself. I think 
there are many such men in the country. I don't know what the 
committee will decide on the matter. 

Dr. fcDoNALD. I can see very well the point that there may be 
individuals who could make a real contribution to our national 
thinking and to our national policy on this important subject who 
might not be free to disassociate themselves completely in every other 
undertaking and devote full time to it; but I should think that there 
are such men you would be able to find equal in mental ability, in 
background and experience, who would be able to disassociate them
selves completely, in which case you could use the full-time available 
man as the decision-making member of your Commission, and use 
your other individuals as members of an advisory committee or board, 
which would give you the full advantage, it seems to me, of both 
minds. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the answer to that, Doctor, that has been 

made is this: That the man who is selected as a full-time member 
becomes, shall we say, bureaucratic; and the advisory member who 
is the fullest, maybe, of some wisdom and light on a specific proposi
tion is disregarded by these "bureaucrats" who go ahead and dis-

' regard the advice of the advisory board. That has been the argu
ment that has been made against that. 

Dr. McDoNALD. I think definitely there is a danger of the develop
ment of bureaucratic ideas and attitudes on the part of tho members 
of any commission which is given charge of the vast enterprise that 
will be involved here; but it seems to me that there are safegu&,rds 
proposed inS. 1717, and also suggested by other persons other than 
the authors of this bill, that would permit some check against that 
bureaucratic attitude. For example, the members of the Commis
sion are removable at the will of the President. Not only that, but 
there is a requirement that the Commission quarterly make complete 
and detailed reports to commi.ttees of Congress. 

It would seem to me that the tendencies toward bureaucracy 
would be curbed much more efl'ectively for this Commission than is 
the case in usual government commissions. I do think that is a very 
real danger, and I think it should be guarded against. I have a feeling 
it is guarded against by the provisions suggested inS. 1717. 

S. 1717 in a subsequent section provides for the establishment of 
advisory boards to the Commission. Through such boards the Com-
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mission would make use of the very type of people who are snggested 
for a part-time advisory committee to a single all-powerful adminis
trator. I should like to make this comment in relation particularly 
to the point which was made just a moment ago, that as between the 
establishment of a. single all-powerful administrator and the estab
lishment of a board which w·ould be composed of some part-time 
members and some full-time members, it seems to me the board would 
be far to be preferred above the single administrator. 

Senator HrcKENLOOP ER. Now, would you care to express yomself 
on this? Manifestly I think in any activity of this kind there should 
be somebody to run it. Five or six people cannot run it; they have to 
have a general manager, or some ~hing of that sort, and manifestly 
with considerable leeway to carry out the policies of the board. 

Now, do you think it would be advisable to have that administrator 
or general superintendent, or whatever you want to call him, appointed 
by the President or selected by the board, which in turn will be ap
pointed by the President? 

Dr. McDoNALD. I think I would agree with the suggestion of Mr. 
Smith that that administrator should be responsible to the board. 
He should be appointed by the Commission, and his responsibility 
to the governing head of the N atioti, it seems to me, will be taken 
care of by the fact that they in tmn are responsible to the President, 
particularly since they are· removable at the will of the President. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In other words, if a general administrator 
is appointed by the President, he holds his appointment by the 
President and not from the board. He holds himself primarily 
responsible to the President and not to the board, and the board in 
turn is responsible to the President, but it gives a division of authority. 

Dr. McDoNALD. A division of authority; yes; I should think that 
would be the case. 

Members of the policy-making Commission itself should by all 
means be full-time, paid servants of the Government, with no dis
tracting or dividing interests whatever. The magnitude of the 
ultimate consequences of their action would impose upon the members 
of the Commission the heaviest conceivable bmdens of study and 
decision, which would c~rtainly occupy their full time. We hope' 
that they may not only be full-time, but that they may be also the 
brainiest, most resomceful, and most public-spirited men who can 
be found in America. 

Section 3 of S. 1717 provides a sound and productive policy for 
promoting the advancement of scientific knowledge. 

Effective scientific lrnowledge can be carried on only under a policy 
which (1) makes widely available the equipment, materials, and other 
resomces for endless experimentation, (2) gives complete freedom of 
study and experimentation to researchers, and (3) provides for full 
and unimpeded flow of scientific knowledge. 

To assume that scientific knowledge can be advanced under con
ditions of secrecy is unrealistic. The advancement of knowledge is 
directly proportionate to the volume and efficiency of communication 
from mind to mind, from laboratory to laboratory, from nation to 
nation. 

In the field of atomic energy we are dealing with a force potentially 
so destructive that secrecy would seem desirable with respect to every 
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aspPct which can be kept secr<Jt, especially when there exist powerful 
national governments which are not responsive to the will of the people 
they rule. The fact is that in the long run there is probably very 
little, if anything in the area of theoretical scientific information which 
is or can be kept secret; our scientists testify aJmost unanimously to 
this fact. 

American scientists desire only that a free flow of such basic scien
tific information as in its very nature is not and cannot be secret be 
promoted among our own scientists. My personal opinion is that 
knowledge of atomic energy in the hands of any government which 
is totalitarian and not fully responsible to its own people is dangerous 
to all mankind. Such knowledge in the realm of scientific theory is 
not and cannot be withheld, however,. 

Our wisest course, it seems to me, is to promote the widest dissemina
tion among American scientists of such basic scientific information 
as the Commission may determine not to be dangerous to our national 
security. Granting that the free flow of such information among 
American scientists will permit a totalitarian power to acquire such 
knowledge, our best safeguard against such a nation in the event of 
an atomic war would be through the great progress our own scientists 
would make by continuous effective experimentation. If we do not 
have such wide dissemination of scientific knowledge, our own pro
gress in atomic energy protection will be much less. The result would 
be that our very effort to maintain secrecy might permit an aggressive 
nation to go miles ahead of us in experimentation and development. 

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I will make an argument now against a 
theory which you stated, which I believe in. Let's assume that 
through further experimentation we can develop an explosive releasing 
5,000 times as much energy; you might say 4,900 or take any figure 
you please-but tremendously greater. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I don't like to have you mention such 
things, Mr. Chairman; it scares me to death. 

The CHAIRMAN. Take any figure you want that v.;ould show an 
advance. Now, if any other country reaches the point of having the 
Nagasaki bomb, what good is the fact that you have improved your 
bomb by any multiple that you want? Vi hat good does it do you? 
Do you follow my thought, Doctor? 

Dr. McDoNALD. If you are not here, the Congress is not here, the 
President is not here, and the military leadership of theN ation are not 
here by virtue of some explosion that took place before we realized we 
were about to get into war, I doubt whether our possession of those 
things would be of much value to us. They might permit us to cause 
a greater destruction to the enemy, and ultimately give to those people 
who remain in America after the destruction bas been wrought all 
over the earth a better opportunity, we will say, to have a dominant 
voice in whatever remains of humanity. I do think that it would be 
advantageous for us to possess the most modern and the best knowl
edge that is possessed anywhere in this area, though I can see that 
there is only one real safeguard against ultimate human destruction, 
and that is for us to learn somehow either to live without war-which 
is reftlly the only ultimate possibility-or certainly to remove com
pletely from the realm of such wars as may be permitted to go on, like 
the one in China, the use of atomic weapons. 

81930--46--pt.4----4 
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The second comse seems to me to be very largely wishful thinking. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. How are you going to prevent countries 

from using every last weapon they can get their hands on when it is a 
question of national destruction or national survival? 

Dr. McDoNALD. Frankly, Senator, I don't think you can prevent 
that and I think it is wishful thinking to assume that this Nation or 
any other nation could come through an atomic war wiLh anything 
tha.t is really worth having. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. tn other words, there won't be any future 
wars fought by Marquis of Queensberry rules. They will use every 
method and means they can get hold of. 

Dr. McDONALD. I think at the present time-and I am not just 
one of these boasting Americans, I hope - there is no nation on earth 
that is composed of more enlightened and humanitarian people on 
such things than the United States, and we did use the atomic bomb, 
so it would seem to me that a discussion of the possibility of having 
wars between great nations without their use of, as you say, the 
ultimate in weapons that they know about is just wishful thinking. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Well, it is human nature when you get 
into war to lick the other fellow as quickly as you can. 

Dr. McDONALD. When you realize you are going to be destroyed, 
then it is human nature to cause as much destruction to your enemy 
as you can before you are finally put out of existence. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. It is a very confusing situation. 
Dr. McDoNALD. I see no possible solution to this problem inter

nationally except for the nations of the world to find out somehow 
how they can live without war. It is absolutely essential, and it 
seems to me that it is within the realm of possibility. I think this 
is, of course, the fundamental issue before all of us. 

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I don't want to hold you too long, but if 
you believe that no other nation could develop the present-type bomb 
in any given period of time-I have concluded it is more or less any
body's guess. You can guess 2 years, you can guess 10 years, and 
of all the witnesses who have come and testified before this committee 
there hasn't been one of them that has really been able to substantiate 
their estimate with any facts; it is a guess . 

Now, if it were to be impossible for any other country to duplicate 
our present-type bomb, you could make out quite a case for locking 
it up-that is, locking science up so that there would be no possible 
exchange of any scientific information. Isn't that the basic theory 
under which the people who want to restrict scientific investigation 
are proceeding, namely, the fallacy that it cannot be reproduced any
where else, when I think the better judgment is that it can. Now, 
just how soon neither you nor I nor anybody else that has testified 
before this committee knows. 

Dr. McDoNALD. I think that is correct, Senator McMahon. It is 
utterly impossible for the basic scientific information which made it 
possible for our engineers to develop the bomb to be kept secret. 
That is a matter of utter impossibility. As a matter of fact, the 
knowledge did not develop even primarily in this Nation. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Every nation knows it now, don't they, 
in your opinion? 

Dr. 1\fcDoNALD. Yes; as a matter of fact, they had access to the 
information beforehand. 
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Senator HrcKENLOOPER. The basic knowledge? 
Dr. McDoNALD. The basic research. Now, with respect to the 

devices and the machinery by means of which you take this basic 
scientific information and convert it into a destructive device, it may 
be that within that area-and I think undoubtedly in that area at the 
present time-the United States may have certain processes that are 
not fully and completely known. I think that with respect to those 
things, Mr. Chairman, the problem is simply one of time during which 
the other nations will develop their own devices. They may not 
correspond to ours at all, but when the basic scientific information is 
known , then human ingenuity in any major area is such that it is just 
a matter of time until, if they desire to do it, they will convert that 
sricntific information into devices and instruments of destruction. 
So I think these items of knowledge which may be possessed at the 
present time by our engineers and scientists are of such a nature that 
it is inevitable that in other nations they will produce comparable 
devices and techniques, though they may be different. They might 
even be better. The probability is they will not be so good, but they 
will-so far as turning out bombs is concerned-be just as effective in 
the final analysis. 

It would seem to me that the only area in which we would be justified 
at all in thinking in terms of the possibility of having .>ecrets is in the 
area of processes and techniques and devices for the manufacture of 
any particular instrument of destruction, and in that area it would 
seem to me that the Commission, as suggested in S. 1717, would 
have full authority to maintain whatever elements of secrecy exist. 

Of course, there is a danger there and that is that the ,·ery fact that 
we demonstrate to the world by our efforts to maintain secrecy that we 
have something which we think is important in the way of destruction 
makes it inevitable that a network of spies will infest our country 
from any nation that might be in fear of us; and if we kill off a hundred 
or two, then that will not stop the process. There will be another 
network, because they, having been thr·own into an attitude of fear, do 
not know what it is that we are holding by means of which we might 
destroy them, will take the only course open to them, namely, to send 
their own citizens or employees, or if they can get citizens of other 
nations, employ them to try to uncover these secrets, which in the long 
run would have grca t disadvantages. 

I do think, howe,·er, that in the present situation of world insecurity, 
until this Nation primarily can take a leader hip, and a meaningful 
leadership for peace, the Commission on Atomic Energy would be 
justified in drawing that line as sharply as it can. It seems to me that 
for the present, that should be done; but I do not think in the field 
of basic scientific theory there is anything that can possibly be kept 
secret. 

Basic research, as contrasted with applied research and technology, 
is rarely remunerative to a scientist. Yet it is upon such basic re
search that practically all scientific advance r ests. Therefore, the 
Atomic Energy Commission, as directed in S. 1717, should liberally 
subsidize research and developmental activities in colleges and 
universities, in laboratories and engineering establishments, and 
elsewhere. 
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Particularly appropriate and necessary is the promotion, through 
subsidies, grants, and loans, of studies in the field of social, political, 
and economic effects of atomic energy. 

With respect to this dissemination of information by means of 
which experimentation may be encouraged, it seems to me that is 
fundamental even to the military defense of our Nation, because I do 
believe we have in tbe United States the brains which, if they are 
freed and given the opportunity, will give to this N at.ion as rapid 
advancement of its knowledge in this area as can be obtained any
where, but they cannot do that if they are not free. It seems to me, 
for example, that in this whole area of the finding of devices by means 
of which we might protect ourselves from the bomb, that if we make 
research as free -and widespread as possible ·we are in much better 
position to hope that at least some clement of safety might be up
turned in this process of research. It would seem to me the most 
dangerous thing for us to do in terms of our own future national 
safety would be to bottle this thing up and keep our own scientific 
minds from working on it fully, freely, and as completely as they will. 

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, it h:1s been stated by every authority on 
this subject that there is no defense to the atomic bomb. It is pretty 
hard to foresee one. Do you think there would be any possibility in 
the nature of things of inventing one if you pursued a policy of smother
ing scientific investigation and research? 

Dr. McDoNALD. It seems to me that it would be impossible under 
such conditions ever to hope to achieve defenses against it. I do 
think, however, as I have ta.lked to a great number of these scientists, 
I have gathered this as being their opinion: They do not know now of 
any defense, and they cannot, on the basis of their present knowledge, 
conceive of an adequate defense; but it certainly was true of me, and 
it was probably true of a great many Americans in 1940, that we had 
no way of conceiving the atomic bomb. I do feel that we ought to 
open the doors to the widest possible research in the hope that these 
brains which I know we possess in this Nation, freed and even inspired 
by the desire to do something about this thing, might find some means 
at least to reduce the ultimate damage that it could cause. 

But I think if we establish a pattern of secrecy around this thing, 
build walls around it, it will be utterly impossible for those results to 
be accomplished. 

Sections 4, 5, 7, and 8 of S. 1717 would seem to establish the Com
mission in complete control of all materials, devices, somces, and 
property having a direct relation to atomic energy. 

We share the desire expressed by Henry Wallace and others that 
the restrictions of the Commission not be carried to the point of the 
trivial and unessential. We share also the wish expressed by certain 
leaders of industry that the greatest possible encomagement consistent 
with national secmity be given to private enterprise in the develop
ment and production of devices and applications. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In other words, I take it you believe that 
there is a.s much advantage to be gained in that field of competition 
and section of the mind as the scientists believe to be gained in what 
they call the section of the minds of the scientists in that field? 

Dr. McDoNALD. Yes, and I think in each instance the line would 
have to be drawn in terms of the most intelligent policy of national 
safety that can be worked out. 
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Senator HrcKENLOOPER. With adequate controls and safeguards? 
Dr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir. These desirable aims arc secondary, 

however, to the absolute necessity of controlling atomic energy devel
opments so as to insure national safety and promote world peace. 
If we are to implement effectively any international agreement on 
atomic energy, it would seem essential that all aspects and facets of 
atomic energy production be placed under the undisputed control of . 
the Atomic Energy Commission. We dare not do less with a force 
so gigantic. Direct Government ownership and the right of seizure 
are strong measures, but there is no other safe course, it seems to me. 

Perhaps as our knowledge of atomic energy is extended it may be 
possible to relax some of the strict controls proposed under S. 1717. 
For the present, however, complete and strict control is imperative, 
and I do not want to be understood as passing judgment with respect 
to details in that area. It is only on the principles that I think I in 
any sense would be considered a competent witness . 

Section 6 of S. 1717 provides that the Commission shall have char~e 
of all atomic weapon production facilities and shall conduct research 
and developmental work in the military application of atomic power. 

A close liaison with the military branches of the Government would 
seem to be necessary in these matt ers. Sucb r. close liaison is clearly 
practicable under S. 1717. The Director of the Division of Military 
Application could, if the President desired, be a military man. Cer
tainly, through the Division the fullest kind of cooperation and inte- · 
gration with military plans would be possible. 

Of course, if the committee were to amend this act in line with the 
corrections of Budget Director Smith and others giving to the Com
mission the authority to designate its administrative head, then that 
decision would be with the Commission rather than the President as 
to whether a military man would head this omm1ss10n. 

A safeguard against unwise action of the Commission in military 
matters is afforded not only by the fact that Commission members 
would be removable by the President, but also by the fact that the 
direction of the President is specifically rcq uired in the manufacture 
and delivery of atomic weapons. 

We concur with the opinion expressed by the scientists, implied by 
President Truman, and concurred in by Secretary of War Patterson, 
that the Commission should not be composed of professional military 
men. It is an error to assume that the military high command 
developed and perfected the atomic bomb. When the financial 
expenditures incident to the project becamE- too great to be met from 
President Roosevelt's contingency funds, the money was channeled to 
the project through Army appropriations. Army supervision over the 
personnel was established to insure national security. 

Civilian control-real civilian control, not generals in civilian 
clothes--is absolutely essential. 

For atomic energy control to be placed in the hands of military 
authorities by tre 1. nitcd States would, in my opinion, produce an 
atomic bomb race between nations and would n.t the same time prob
ably hinder scientific advance in the improvement of the bomb itself. 

The training of the orthodox military man is tbe antithesis of the 
training of a scientist. A general who has been successfully educated 
as a military leader would be unlikely by virtue of t.hat. training to 
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possess the point of view necessn,ry to consider scientific problems 
sympathetically. 

The trained military mind deals in fixed ideas; it is schooled to 
rest upon authority. The scientific mind is continuously fluid and 
questioning; it is schooled to critical examination of every dictum 
and datum. 

Military training seeks to make soldiers think alike, act alike, so 
that many respond as a unit instantaneously and mechanically. 
?cicJ?t~c training seeks to make the mind indcpendcrt, exploratory, 
lll(]Ull'lDg. 

If atomic energy developments arc subjected to military control, 
progress in scientific knowledge is less likely to result than is a vast 
secret production of more and bigger bombs of the type we know about. 

We must recognize the possibility of war, and the fullest application 
of scientific discoveries should be made in the military field . It seems 
probable that greater advancrment in military applications will be 
made if research is promoted by G. civilian commission, with a military 
division operating under the Commission in liaison with military 
authorities. 

It is my understanding that our atomic energy activities are now 
under military control, and Lhat our plants are probably even now 
manufacturing more atomic Lombs secretly. If Lhat is the case, then 
.immediate passage of a measure such as S. 1717 is urgently needed 
to establish a sound naLional policy on atomic energy. 

One of the mosL admirable features of S. 1717 is i ts provision for 
wide dissemination of basic scienLific information. By drawing a 
sharp distinction between such basic scientific information on the one 
hand and techniques and processes ou Lhc other, the bill would en
courage the flow of useful knowledge and at the same time safeguard 
completely everything iri the way of secrets which the United States 
now has or might later acquire, particularly of a miliLary nature. 

One of the most important agencies of th~ Commission would be the 
Board of Atomic Information, as proposed in section 9 (b) . We are 
literally being ushered into a new age by the impact of atomic energy 
upon our society. As President Truman truly said, "In international 
relations, as in domestic affairs, the release of atomic energy consti
tutes a new force too revolutionary to consider in the f1:amewom: of old 
ideas." To enable the pMple of the U nitcd States to adapt the 
framework of their ideas to this revolutionary force it will be necessary 
for an unprecedented job to be done in education, particularly in 
science. The Board of Atomic Information will have the resources 
and the responsibility for encouraging and hastening that education. 

Section 13, requiring quarterly Commission reports of a very 
comprehensive and revealing nature, is one of the fundamentals of 
legislation in this field. 

The best safeguard the people can have against the monstrous 
damage which might come from m.isuse of atomic energy is to establish 
complete control in the Atomic Energy Commission and make the 
Commission fully responsible and responsive to the President and 
Congress. Reports should be regular and complete, with no reserva
tions whatever unless dictated by the President and the appropriate 
committee of Congress for reasons of national security. 

Certain amendments could be made to S. 1717 which would 
strengthen or clarify some of the more important provisions. 
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The atomic scientists have suggested an amendment which we 
consider sound and desirable, namely, that a general section be added 
making it clear and specific that international agreements would 
supersede any conflicting provisions of 'the domestic act. 

Another amendment proposed by Secretary Patterson would require 
rather than simply permit close liaison between the Commission and 
the military branches of the Government. For obvious reasons 
national security must be the most compelling immediate objective 
of our policy. Therefore, the Patterson amendment - to require 
rather than permit - seems to be sound, provided that such required 
liaison docs not weaken the civilian control of our national policy on 
atomic energy. 

We should like to call your attention to the relation which will 
exist between the work of the Atomic Energy Commission and the 
activities of the proposed National Science Foundation and those of 
the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization 
recently established at London. Amendments may be necessary to 
insure liaison and cooperation in tbc work of these agencies. 

The National Education Association takes an official starid on 
specific legislation only by action of its delegate assembly which met 
last in Pittsburgh in 1944 and will conYene next in Buffalo July 2, 
1946. No interim official position has been taken on the specific bills 
before this committee by the executive committee of the I\ EA. Such 
a position has, however, been taken by the executive committee of tLe 
department of higher education. 

In presenting this statement I have appeared by general authority 
of the executive committee of the department of higher education 
and with the approval of Willard E. Givens, executive secretary of the 
entire National Education Association. The vim\·s presented repre
sent not only the official position of the department of higher education 
but my Lest effort as an official of the NEA to bring to your committee 
the opinions of our leaders and membership as I am able to judge 
them. 

Recognizing the experimental and fluid character of any legislation 
on atomic energy which may be enacted at this time, and recognizing 
also the urgent necessity of the immediate adoption of a sound initial 
national policy on this subject, I sLould like to urge the passage of a 
measure which fulfills as nearly as possible the purposes indicated by 
President Truman in his message of October 3, 1945-and emphasized 
in his letter of February 1, 1946- and as conceived in the statement 
of general purposes contained in section 1 of S. 1717. Above all, I 
hope that legislation iu this critical interim period may be such as to 
provide the greatest possible safeguards for our national security 
while at the same time stimulating further research and promoting 
the movement toward world peace. 

The CHAIR:\1A . . Doctor, I want to thank you very much indeed. 
Dr. McDONALD. vYe arc very grateful to this committee. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. That is a very fine statement. \Ve could 

probably visit with you a whole day on these things . 
Dr. McDoNALD. I am at your service, Senator. 
T he t;HAIRMAN. Mrs. Sibley. 
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STATEMENT OF MRS. HARPER SIBLEY, PRESIDENT, UNITED 
COUNCIL OF CHURCH WOMEN 

Mrs. SIBLEY. I am here, Senator McMahon, not as an expert on 
the details of governmental organization, nor as a scientist; you have 
already heard from both those groups. I am here as president of 
the United Council of Church Women, acting under a resolution 
passed by their national board meeting in Washington October 23 
to 25-and you may perhaps remember that we were in your office 
that day, which was the day you received your appointment, Sena
tor-and representing the moral conscience of great groups of Christian 
women organized in over 11 ,000 communities in the United States. 

For the record, I will quote their resolut ion : 
We reaffirm the principles involved in freedom of scientific research relative 

to peacetime uses of atomic energy. We oppose the May-Johnson bill (S. 1463) 
which forfeits democrat ic control of a power which should be used for the good of 
mankind. The May-Johnson bill makes it possible for a po.,.,·erful administrator 
to gain control of atomic energy and the production of atomic bombs and not be 
removable even by the President. This could lead to complete military control. 

We ·urge Congress to hold full public hearings so that people understand the 
issues before legislation is adopted on atomic energy. 

On July 16, 1945, an atom-that tiny measure of the universe- was 
shattered, and at that moment history was split in two, so that old 
patterns. lost their meaning; so tbat old men who would say that 
marching boys could save us from the bomb have failed to measure 
what happened tha,t day in New Mexico . 

In case you have forgotten, let me quote to you from the vVar 
D epartment's official release of the New Mexico test, July 16, 1945 :1 

Mankind's successful transition to a new age, the atomic age, was ushered in 
July 16, 1945, before the eyes of a tense group of renowned scientists and military 
men gathered in the desert lands of rcw Mexico to witness the first end res ults 
of their $2,000,000,000 effort. H ere in a remote section of the Alamogordo Air 
Base, 120 miles southeast of Albuquerque, t he first man-made atomic explosion, 
the outstanding achievement of nuclear science, was achieved at 5:30 a. m. of 
that day. Darkening heavens pouring forth rain and lightning immediately up 
to the zero hour heightened the el rama. 

Mounted on a steel tower, a revolutionary weapon destined to change war as we 
know it or which may even be the instrumentality to end all major wars was set 
off with an impact which signalized man's entrance into a new physical world. 
Success was greater than the most ambitious estimates. A small amount of 
matter, the product of a chain of huge specially constructed industrial plants, was 
made to release the energy of the universe locked up within the atom from the 
beginning of time. A fabulous achievement had been reached. Speculative 
theory, barely established in prewar laboratories, had been projected into prac
ticality. 

* * * * * * * 
The entire cost of the proj ect, representing the erection of whole cit.ies and 

radically new plants spread over many miles of countryside, plus unprecedented 
experimentation, was represen ted in the pilot bomb and in its parts. Here was 
the focal point of the venture. No other country in the world had been capable 
of such an outlay in brains and technical effort. 

* * * * * * * 
Gen. Farrell's impressions are: "* * * We were reaching into the unknown 

and we did not know what might come of it." 

1~f'irst Test Conducted in New Me,ico, offi cial press releaSt> by the War Department, Issued Augu.' t 6, 
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It can safely be said that most of these present were praying- and 
praying hard er than they bad ever prayed before. [Continues 
r eading: ] 
" If the shot were suece ·sful. it was a j uslificat ion of t he se,·eral years of intens· ve 
effort of t ens of t housands of people-statesmen, scientists, enginee rs, manu
facturers , soldiers, and many others in e,·ery walk of life. 

" In that brief instant in the remote · ew Mexico desert, t he t remendous effort 
of the brain and brawn of al l these people came sudden ly and start lingly to the 
full est fruition. Dr. Oppenheimer, on whom had re ted a very heavy burden, 
grew ten er as the last seconds ticked off. He scarcely breathed. He held on 
to a post to steady himself. For the last few seconds, he stared directly ahead 
and then when the announcer shouted ".:\ow" and there came a tremendous 
b urst of light foliowed shortly thereafte r by the deep growling roar of the ex
p los ion , his face relaxed into an expression of tremendous relief. Seve ral of the 
obsen ·ers stand ing back of the shelter to watch the ligl).ting effects were knocked 
flat by the blast. 

" The tension in the room let up and a ll started congratulating each other. 
E ,·eryone ~cnscd 'This is it.' .:\o matter what might happen now a ll knew that the 
impossible ~cient ific job had been done. Atomic fission '1\'0uld no longer be hidden 
in the cloiste rs of the theoret ical physicists' dreams. It was almost full grown 
at birth. It was a great new force to be used for good or for eYil. There was a 
feel in g in that helter t hat those couccrned with its natiYity should dedicate their 
Ji ves to t he mission that it would always he used for good and never for ev il. 

" Dr. Ki~t iakowsky threw his arms around Dr. Oppenheimer and embraced him 
with shouts of glee. Others were equall y enthusiast ic. All the pent-up emotions 
were released in those fe,,· minutes and all seemed to sense immed iately that the 
explosion had far exceeded the most optimbtic expectations and wildest hopes of 
the sc ientists. All seemed to feel that the.r had been present at the birth of a new 
age, the age of atomic energy, and felt their profound respons ibil ity to help in 
gu id ing into right channels the lrcmcndou~ fo rces which had been un locked for t he 
first time in !Ji,, tory. 

"As to the present war, t here was a feel ing that no ma.ltcr what else might 
happen, we now had the means to insu re its speedy conclusion and sa\'e thousands 
of American Ji,·es. As to t he future, there had been brought into be ing something 
big and someth ing new that would pro,·c to be immeasmably more important than 
the discovery of electricity or any of the other g reat eli coverics which have so 
affected ou r ex istence. 

"The efl'ccls cou ld well be called. unpreceden ted, magnificent, beautiful, stu
pendous an d terrifying. .:\ o man-made phenomenon of uch tremendous power 
had eve r occurred before. The li ght ing effects bco;gn.red de5c ription. The 
wh.ole count ry wa · lighted by a searin g light \\·ith the intensity ma ny times that 
of the midda~· sun . It was golden, purple, \'iolet, gray, and blue. It lighter! 
every peak , cre,·asse and ricl2;e of the nearby mountain range wilh a clarity and 
beauty that cannot be drscribed but must be seen to be imagined . It was that 
beauty t he great poets dream about but de~cri be most poorly and inadeq uately . 
Thirty seco nds after the explos ion came fir,, t,, the air blast press ing hard against 
the peo ple aPr! things, to be foi!O\Yed a lmost immediately by the ~t rong, sustained, 
a\\·esome roar"-

which warned of doomsday nud made us feel thn.L we puny things were 
blasphemous Lo cl are tamper wi th the forces heretofore reserved to the 
Almighty . [Continues reading :] 
" Words are inadequate tools for the job of acquainting those not present with 
the ph~·sica l , mental, and psychological effects. It had to be witnessed to be 
realized ." 

Shall we add to Lheir blasphemy by daring to Lry to keep for o·ur
seh'es the resulLs of this revelation for good or for evil an d Lhereby 
end anger Lhrough susp icion our Yery survi,·a]? 

\fe seem to be indulging in a state of psychological bigamy. vVe 
are enteriug into a new relat ionship of the most in timate and responsi
ble nature with the rC's t of Lhc world th rough the United ations 
Organ ization, while at the same t ime attempting to preserve a defen-

S1930--46--pt.4----5 
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sivc nat.ionalism by retaining exclusive control of this new powerful 
source of energy. 

Dming Lhe last quarter century and especially during the iron years 
of war the United StaLes has achieved, or bad thrust upon it, primary 
responsibility for world leadership. Rich, powerful, progressive, en
lightened, relatively unscathed by war, the oldest republic, the oldest 
democracy, with long traditions of peace, federalism, and interna
tional morality, we, better than any other nation, are in a position to 
furn ish that leadership. It is a responsibility we cannot evade. 

Let us recall now and take Lo heart, Lincoln's admonition in an 
earlier crisis: 

We, even we here, hold the po,Yer and bear the responsitility. * * * We 
shall nobly save or meanly lose the last bes t hope of ear th. * * * The way 
is plain, peaceful, generous, just- a way which if followed the world will forever 
applaud and God must forever bless. 

In addition, we quote from him: 
Fellow citizens, we cannot escape history. We of this Congress and th is 

administration will be remembered in spite of ourselve . 1\o personal s ignificai >C<! 
or insignifi cance can spare one or another of us. The fiery tria l through which 
we pass will light us clown, in honor or dishonor, to the latest generation. We, 
even we here, hold t he power and bear the responsibility. 

In closing, I have been given the privilege of reading a telegram 
which has just come from t.he Midwest Conference of Atomic Scientists 
and R eligious Leaders: 

The Midwest Conference of Atomic Scientists and Religious Leaders, repre
sent ing churchmen and religious leaders from the Catholic, Protestant, and 
.Jewish fai ths, as well as natural :;cient is t:; and social scientists \Yho ha,·e given 
-serious study to the problems arising out of the di:;covcry of atomic fiss ion. urges 
the prompt enactment into law of the principal provi ·ions of S. 1717, known as 
the i\Ic:\lahon bill. \Ye c:tll attention to t w follo,,·ing four principles which we 
earnestly hope will guide the policy of Lhe Government of t he Un ited States : 

1. That the production of atom ic bomb.;; and the control of the development 
of atomic energy be promptly placed under international regulations. 

2. That the domestic development of atomic energy and the control of fission
able materials be placed in governmental rather than in private hands, so that it 
may be used in the public interest. 

3. That the subject of atomic energy and its deve lopm ent shall be divested of 
the atmosphere of secrecy which hamper re earch and breeds international sus
picion, and tension, and that there shall be adequate opportunity for public 
scrutiny of the act ion and policies of national and int rnational agencies en
trusted wi th the control of atomic energy. 

4. That the agency to be created for the development and control of atomic 
energy shall be composed of ci,·ilians rather than m ili tary personnel. 

Since the :\Ic:\Iahon t ill embodies these principles, we urge its passage and 
express our oppos it io n to such amendments as are designed to undermine or 
vitiate these principles. 

Rabbi .Jerome P. Folkman, Rabb i .Jacob .J. Weinstein, Dr. Charles 
O'Neil, Dr. Leo R. Ward, Dean Charles W. Gilkey, Dr. Bernard 
B ,.. ll. K S. 1\:olc, Warren C . .Johnson, R. .J. Moon, .J. E. Rose, 
!". Way, Louis 1\" irth. 

The United Council of Church Women of the United States as
sociates itself with this statement. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Sibley. 
Senator l-:lrcKENLOOPER. May I ask Mrs. Sibley a question, Mr. 

Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I am not quite clear from your statemen t, 

Mrs. Sibley, whether your association or organization advocates the 
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immediate disclosure to other nations, or the United Nn.tions Organ
iza tion, of all of the technique of the atomic bomb before we get any 
reliable u.ssunmce that other nations will not usc it. 

Mrs. SIBLEY. \Ve never had a referendum on t.hat point. We arc a 
very lar ge organization, and we would not urge that the sceond steps 
be t. ken before the fu·st; but ,,-e urge that that be th 2 direction-that 
international control u.ncl slu:ring of secrets be t.he dircct.ion in which 
we progrces. 

Sl'nator HrcKENJ.OOPER. W c hn, vc a pro bkm facing us now u.s to 
" ·h,1 t policy the l2gislation should b kc as to w·hcth er or not· we should 
disclose fully to ot.her n:::,tions before any reliable agreements for the 
main t cnr..nce of prace arc rcn.chcd, or whether v>e should keep our 
m:1jor ::er.rrts of atomic explosion, at lc· ast. 

l\lrs. SIBLEY. I cnn speak no"- only for myself, bec .. u"c we hn.ve had 
no referendum on that. suhjcct. But I ask which is cause a.nd which is 
cfl'ect, and whether it is pm:sible to create these as u ranees in an 
atmosphere of suspicion which secrecy engenders- as, for example, in 
onr current handling of the Canadian situation. l\ly own hope is 
that it will be made a part of the interna tiona] knowledge as soon as 
possible. 

Senator HrcKEC\LOOPER. Yes; I think thn.t is a desi rable goal; but 
still my question is, and I don't care to h ave you embarrass your~elf, 
do :vou as an individual, perhaps, not speaking for you r organizatwn, 
belic,-e that we should now, under present existing conditions, disclose 
all of the secrets about the atomic bomb? 

l\lrs . SmLEY. I do. Period. 
Senator HICKE 'LOOPER. Before we get nny reliable assurance of 

peace? 
~ [rs. SIBLEY. I think it is the basis of those. I don't think you can 

bargain with a thing like that in :our pocket aml expect any kind of 
assurances, because you He not keep ing faith " -ith tlH' thing that you 
arc trying to assure. 

enalor H rcKEXLOOPER. I think history sh o\\·s that we lmvc kept a 
lot. of faith in this country with peace and humanitari anism. 

l\Irs. SIBLEY. ?\ ot enough. You " -ill remember, St'nator, if I am 
not out of order, that after the bst war :vou promised many things 
and the Senn,tc prennted some of those things from h ppcning. 

I was in the League of 1\ ations when the Germr,ns ,-ere n.dmittecl. 
I wr.s in ~lanchurin. at the time th e Lytton Commission ,,·as making 
its stud)-. I -,,-as in Shanghai at the time of tlw first hangh ai incident, 
and I was in Berlin as the gu est of ~Jr. Goebbels at the International 
Chamber of Commerce at ~the time the thing was building, and the 
fact that the United States -.;vas not a part of a gr0at international 
organization at the time allowed those things to hnppcn, allowed 
things to go on in both ~Ianchmia and '·estern Europe. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. That is a question of serious disagreement. 
~1rs . SrnLEY. Granted, but. it is our conYiction. · 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I wn,nted to get your opinion. 
l\'frs. SmLEY. Thank you, Senator. 
The CHAIRMAN. Commander Brunaner. 
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STATEMENT OF COMMANDER STEPHEN BRUNAUER . 
UNITED STATES NAVAL RESERVE 

Commander BRUNAUER. My name is Stephen Brunauer. Prior to 
my entering theN avy I was a research chemist in the Department of 
Agriculture. In the last 3 years I have been in charge of explosives 
research and development in the Navy Bureau of Ordnance. Perhaps 
it is obvious and unnecessary to state that I am not testifying here 
for the Navy; I believe that Secretary Forrestal, who appeared before 
you, gave you the official views 'of the Navy on atomic energy legis
lation. I testify here in the first place as a citizen of the United 
States, vitally interested in the fate of my adopted country and the 
native country of my children. In the second place, I speak as an 
officer of the aval R eserve interested in preserving the military 
strength of my country, because I believe that that is the best safe
guard for the peace of the GniLed States and of the world. 

Finally, I wish to speak as a research man, interested in the fate 
of science, because I believe that science if properly handled is capable 
of providing the foundation for greater spiritual and material welfare 
or my fellow citizens one! for oll mankind. 

The Yiews I advance here are my own views, but they represent 
not my views alone- otben,·ise I would not ltaYe had the courage 
to appear before you. I have discussed them v;ith a considerable 
number of scientists, atomic and oLherwise, \\·ith T avy oflicers and 
with friends in other occupations, including some )..f embers of Congress, 
and the response I received made me feel that even if I may be wrong 
in some of the things I believe in, I cannot be wrong in all of them. 

I do not intend to discuss here the international aspects of the 
problem. I am fully convinced that it is more important than tl1e 
domestic legislation, but this tremendous problem cannot be solved 
by the United States tdone, it has to be worked out together with the 
other notions in the United Nations Organization. One of the great 
contributions this N a Lion can make to the solution is to enact fr.r
sighted domestic legislation that will ser,·e as a model to all other 
nations which in the future will also produce atomi energy for peace
ful and for miliLary purposes. I fur ther believe that I could not say 
anytbing on the in ternational problem that has not been said here 
before by men better qualified to discuss this matter than I am, and 
I a.m convinced that any one of you gentlemen could give me far 
better counsel on the subject thf1t I could give you. 

I have studied all the bills introdu c:ed on the control of atomic 
energy, but I shall discuss only certain ph ases of tlu·ee of them: the 
Johnson-May bill (S. 1463), the Ball bill (S. 1557), and the McMahon 
bill (S. 1717). 

Although I believe that I can make a contribution of some vnlue 
prim.aril.v on t.he part of the lcgishLioll that deals \\·ith tl1e military 
applications of atomic power, nevertltrless I shaH Lnke the liberty of 
expres:::ing my opinion first on three other poi.nts: the composition of 
the proposed Atomic Energy Commission, the aLtitude to be adopted 
toward fundamental researc·h, and the provisions regard ing pa Lents on 
the utilization of atomic energy for pen,ceful purposes. 
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COMPOSI'l'ION OF 'l'HE COMMI SS ION 

Hc;:;nrdiJlg the composition of the Commission, it scpms to me tha t 
the Bnll hill proposes the b!'st systc 11 for cnrrying out the grcnt !.ask 
that confron ts thnt hodv. I t is n comnromisc b<.•L\,·ecn the ,Jolmson-
1\Iny bill whieh proposes nine members, elldt to serve for 9 years, 
awl the original J\f c:\Iahon bill (S. 1359), which made up t.he Co:.n
mission almost enLirelv from lllmnhers of the President's Cabinet. 

'l'l1e Ball bill proposes fi•e secreta ri es and four other mejnbers, the 
!aLter to se iTC for G yen rs. 

The nc"· ~.! e :\ f aholl hill (S. 1717) proposes five full-time Commis
sion members to sen·e at the pleasure of t.l1e PresidPut. 

It seems to me tbnL elwnging the entire mPmborsbip of Lhe Com
mission \viLli everY clumgc of administra,tion wouJd be apt to disrupt 
the work of the Commission. The provisions of tl1 e Ball bill would 
insure continuity, since fom of the membPI'S would remain in office. 
The objection that the task is so great that full-time members are 
nPecled for th e Commission is soh ·ed in the Ball hill by appointing 
fuJl-time assistants for each mrmber of the Commission, ·whose 
principal duty is to keep each member fuJ! y informed on all atomic 
energy problems. Thrse assistants arc-not to be appointed by e11ch 
member individually, but by the Commission as a "·holr, and their 
appointnwnt \\·ould not terminate with a chnngc of administration. 
J look upon the Commission as a top poli c:v -forming body, and 
beli eve that its prestige would be tremendously enhanced by the 
presence of members of the President's Cabinet. At the same Lime 
this would insure a close integration between the problems of the 
Commit:s ion, a,ncl all other important problems that fa,ce the ation. 
I should like to to uch on one otlwr point in this connection, namrly , 
the frequ ency of repor ts by the Commission to th e President and to 
the Congre s. 

The l\fc·Mahon bill proposes four reports per year. This provis ion, 
if enacted, might leave the Commission li t tle time for an~rthing 
except. writing reports . The Johnson-May bill and the Ball bill 
propose annual reports, \\·hich "-o ulcl probably pro.-e entirely satis
factory. 

Incid entally, I have n't seen that any of the bills suggest military 
control, a Commissio11 \\-hich would be composed of military men . 
As far as I can see, in all the bills th r co ntrol would be in the hands of 
civilians, and in the case of the Ball bill it would consist of nine civilian 
members, and the armed forces would be represented only by the 
Secretary of the avy and the Secretary of ·war, who wouJcl, of course, 
constiLute a minority in 11 Commission of nine members. 

FUNDAMEXTA L RESEARCH 

The Jolmson-1\fay bill established very senre security res tricLions 
for fundamental research: th e bill as reported out of the Military 
Affairs Committee of the House of R epresentatives toned clown some
what the severity of these restrictions. The Ball bill and the Mc
Mahon bill insure full freedom of fuiJclamental research. 
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1 believe, together with all my scientist friends wit.h whom I have 
disrusscd this problem, that fundamental research should be free 
and unfettered. No scientist should need the permission of any 
agency to investigate nuclear reactions, or to publish his findings. 
There is a tendency on the part of scirntists to flock into the most 
promising fiC'lcl automatically. It is certain that a brge and contin
ua.lly increasing fraction of physicists and clwmists will work on 
nuclear physics and chemistry in the coming years and decades, and 
that tremendous progress ,,-ill be made-if the field remains free. 
If, on the other hand, a scientist faces a jail sentence for discussing his 
research with another scientists who is "not entitled to receive" such 
information, the result will be that scientists will leave the field an d 
progress will be stifled. 

And yet, gentlemen, for all that, the problem is not as simple as it 
appears on the surface. When Hahn and Strassman discovered 
nuclear ftssion 7 years ago, some cientists began to sec dimly the 
atomic bomb, and when shortly thereafter Fermi and Szilard dis
covered the chain reaction, some began to feel that the atomic bomb 
was in the bag. Three of these scientists, the three initiators of the 
.atomic bomb project in this country, Szilard, \Vigncr, and Teller, 
testifted already before you gentlemen . 

The papers I mentioned were published freely in scientific journals, 
~md these publications resulted in the atomic bomb proj ects in the 
United States, the United Kingdom, in Germany, and elsewhere . 

It is quite certain that there will he fundamental scientific dis
covericf: in the future that will have far-rea ching military implications, 
and if there is some way to keep these out of open publications, they 
should be kept out as military secrets. I do not know how to solve 
this difficulty, but I am firmly convinced that mu ch more harm would 
come from restricting research than from freedom of r esearch. If 
there is no satisfactory wa.y to solve this problem , I believe that we 
should accept the provisions of the Ball bill or the McMahon bill. 

UTILIZA'l'ION OF ATOMIC ENERGY FOR PEACEFU L PURPOSES 

I should like to make only one remark on this extremely compli
cated subject, namely, regarding patent rights. The :McMahon bill 
makes all patents the property of the Government, giving just com
pensation to the inventor. I am afraid that this system \Yould result 
in very slow progress in the development of atomic energy for peaceful 
utilization. Ow· big industrial organizations arc not used to conduct 
research and development OJ"L the basis proposed by the P.fc:Yiahon 
bill, except in time of war, and I am afraid that their attitude would 
be lukewarm toward such nonprofit proposition in time of peace. On 
the other hand, I believe that great advances can be expected if our 
industrial organizations are allowed to develop freely their processes, 
patent them, produce them, and draw proftt on them. The Johnson
May bill and the Ball bill both establish the policy of widespread 
distribution of licenses on equal terms to all qudified orgaDizations, 
and discouraging the growth of monopoly, res traint of trade, and 
unlawful competition . Perhaps, if this policy is followed, the indus
trial corporations can be permitted to possess patent rights. What I 
said here is purely a layman's view, but I had a good deal of contact 
with the research organizations of the industries during the war, and 
I have some id ea how their minds work. 
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MILI'rAHY UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

I am coming no* to the lust subject, about whieh I should like to 
talk to you in some,\\·hat more detail, because I feel tktt I know more 
about it and perhol~s can say something that has not been said lfere 
before. I believe t1~at military resen.rch, denlopment. and utilization 
of atomic energy is vitnlly i.nportant; it may determine the continued 
rise or a cataclysmic fall of our country and of the type of civilization 
we believe in. A wise solution of this problem is essential. I believe 
that a simple and worlmble solution is on hand; it has been tried 
during the war, Rnd it workeJ, and I believe it would ·work in peace. 

The three bills I am discussing here present three different solutions 
of the problem. The ~Ic":\1ahon hill proposes that all military n• earch 
and deYelopment be conducted hy the Commission and th11s excludes . 
eompletely the armed services from such actiYities, exeept I ul'Cler
stancl full well that liaison would be perm itted. 

Tl!C Johnson-.\Jay bill gins the au thority onr all mili tary rcsea r r.h 
and development t.o the Commission, but the Commission can author
ize tlw Army and _-uvy to perform resrarch allcl devcloplr>ent. lll 
cleecl , th is b ill lays clow11 the poliey of uti li zing existing research in
stit.u tions to conduct experimentation in the field, unci if this poliey 
is followed, the rrsearch luborn tories of the A.:rmy and :K avy would 
probably be utilized . Th e Ball bill gins military research and devel
opment jointly to the Army, the 1'\itY:f, and the Commission. This 
is the system that has been tried and fonnd workable, and I shall 
attempt now to give you my reasons wl1 y I believe thitt it is vital 
that this sytem be adopted by Congress in preference to the others 
proposed. 

T o star t with, I do not need to e.c~1phasize wha disastrous cfl'ccts 
anothrr world wur, fought with atomir. weapons, would bring upon the 
L'n iteJ States and on the rest of the \Yorld. Tl is has been empha ized 
hero and elsewhere by outstanding scientists, men of public nH'airs 
and others, equally well or better qualified than I a;n to discuss that 
subject. I cm1 011ly repeat on the basis of \\·hat I knO\\ tlwt what they 
sa id was true. I 'can only add my fi rm conviction that the brst safe
guard to avoid a disastrous war is the military strength of the Gnited 
States. Tbis strength, combined with wisdom in handliug the in ter
national problem, will give time and opportunity to the UnitL·d Na
t ions Organization to work out tlJO inflnitcly varied alHi complicated 
problems of the nations and to lead us e\·entnally into u better \\·orld 
in which there will be no need any more for individual, national armies 
and navies. But military strength is vital now, and \\·ill be for some 
indefinite and unforeseeable time to come. 

The m il ita ry strength of the rnited States will be buil t tHOUnd 
atomic weapons. These will be .not the only but the most important 
items of nat.ional defense. Since it is \\·cll lmown to ull nation that the 
Fnitecl States possesses atomic bombs, and thnt there are three large 
plants now, and possibly others later, that arc manufacturing active 
materials, it is inconceivable to mr that uny nation wmdd dare to 
attack the united States or any other natio11 tha.t may be defended by 
the United States, unless that aggressor nation lws an abundant up
ply of atomic weapons. 

Therefore, I believe that if the re will be another world war, it wi ll 
be an atomic war. This does not mean that only atomic weapons wi ll 
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be used . In this last war. the most modern of all wars, alongside 
rn.dar-fuzcd projectiles the fighting na.tions used knives a.nd sticks and 
anows, and I believe that another wnr would also utilize these ancient 
we;pons. In fact, a scientist friend of mine risked the facetious 
theory that in the next war the opposing sides will demolish each 
other's industries completely with atomic-power-propelled gu ided 
missiles containing atomic explosives in the frrst 5 minu tes, and there
after the war will be fought wi th knives, axes, scythes, spades, and 
sticks. 

If we accept the proposition that the military strength of the 
United States is essential for the welfare of the \\·orld , then I believe 
that the following three facts are sdf-cYiden t: 

1. Thn.t from now on atomic weapons \\· ill constitute the most 
important items of national defense. 

2. That the security of the N a,tion will be primarily dependent on 
the effectiveness of its atomic weapons and of its countermeasures 
against atomic weapons. 

3. That it is therefore of paramount importance that research and 
development of atomic weapons and of countermeasures against 
atomic weapons be conducted in the most efficient mrmncr. 

During the war military research was conducted primarily by three 
organizations: The Army, the N av:y, and the Office of Scientific 
Research and D evelopment. This system led to such milestones in 
progress as radar, VT fuzes, and the atomic bomb. Such independent 
research witb close liaison and coll aboration, I believe, would be the 
best syst<'m in peacetime, as it was in war, in all fields of military 
research . This is the system advocated by Dr. Vannevar Bush in his 
report to the President.., entitled "Science, the Endless Frontier." 

\Yhen I support Senator Ball's proposition that resea rch and devel
opment of atomic weapons should be a joint responsibility of the Com
mission and the services, I do not mean, nor did he nwan, I brlieve, 
that research should be conducted by R egular Army and Navy 
officers . What I mean is research done by civilian scientists and 
technologists working for and within the armed forces, in daily con
tact, consultation, and collaboration with the officers of the armed 
forces . Such close contact insures on the one hand that the scientist 
does not go off on tangents .and develop weapons that cannot be used 

. by the military; on the other hand it makes the officer thoroughly 
familiar with the wea pons developed since he himself participated in 
the development from the grow1d up. It is a liberal education for 
boLh sides; it makes the scientist more practical and the officer keener 
and better trained. The other extreme is to have the weapon developed 
by a separate civilian agency, then dropped into the lap of the military 
in its complete and fina l form, to be used by them if they can. 

The usc of atomic weapons will inevitably revolutionize warfare. I 
should like to point out here only some of its implica.tions relative to 
naval warfare. It is almost certain that atomic weapons '"'ill not be 
the only ones used by th e Navy. For defensive purposes probably 
ordinary high-explosive weapons will be used for the most part. 
Thus development of a variety of weapons will continue, but all de
velopments must center around atomic weapons. I t is impossible to 
conduct intelligently the development of either atomic weapons or 
other kinds of weapons without a unified planning of the entire pro
gram. Furthermore, countermeasures against atomic wcr.pons are 
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very intimately tied up with the nature of these weapons, and must be 
developed simultaneously and in close relationship. DuTing the war, 
we always developed our countermeasures simultaneously, and often 
we did not put any munition into use unless we lmew how to counter
act it. Sometimes completed munitions were kept in reserve until we 
were able to counteract it, because the enemy can always capture a 
sample of the munition and can use it against us; if we have no counter
measures, then we are just as much out of luck as the enemy. 

Along with the de,~elopment of weapons, ships and airplanes must 
be built or modified to be able to carry these weapons and to combat 
the enemy's weapons by countermeasures. It is likely that certain 
types of ships must be eliminated; battleships might have to go if the 
cost of an atomic bomb is much smaller than that of a ship, unless 
very efl'cctive counterm ea ures arc found. The tendency \Vill prob
ably be toward fast, sma!Jer ships . The tactics of naval v.rarfarc may 
be changed. Com~oys and any sort of bunching of ships may have to 
be avoided. Ships may have to be scattered to larger distances to avoid 
the sinking of several by one bomb; the scn.tteri.ng in turn wou]cllcad 
to greater vulnerability to submarines using ordinary torpedoes. 
Large harbors must be decentralized to avoid destruction by a small 
number of atomic bombs. Since ships , ·weapons, tactics, harbors will 
all hn.ve to change, it seems reasonable that all these developments 
should take place within the Navy, simultaneously and in complete 
harmonv. 

It is a very unsatisfactory procedure to have the center of all these 
developments outside the Navy in a. separate ciYilian agency. It is 
not sufficient to have a few liaison offieers in this agenc.v, who come 
back with ' stories of the atomic researeh trying to influence other 
developments; the development of atomic weapons and their counter
measmes must he the nucleus, the core within the Navy from which 
all actiYities rarliate. 

I shou ld like to bring up, if I may, a few additional reasons why it 
would be undesiru.ble to deprive the armed forces of the right to develop 
their most important weapons. Dming the war, under the press1rre 
of "·ar, civilian organizations performed wonders in military re earch, 
but durin g peacetime, with this pressure removed, I am afraid the 
main driving force would be lacking. Civilians •vorking within the 
armed forces obtnin the drive no t from the control of the military, 
but from the daily contact "ith them; tl;10y talk, eat, live their daily 
lives with the users of their products, they know what is \\·anted, they 
know for whom they u.re worl;;:ing. Liai 'Oil is only a partial and very 
incomplete substitute. 

A corollary of the above is that there is some danger that if all 
military research and development of atomic weapons is entrusted to 
a completely civilian organization over which the armed forces have 
no authority, it may happen that this organization will spend most of 
its time on fundameutal research, or on rcsenrch directed toward 
peacefnl applications of atomic energy, and will neglect the military 
applications. Since ~he armed forces have no control over tlte itu
ation, they can only complain to the Commission, which may or may 
not have any efl'ect; even if it has, it would result in lost tim e and 
efl'ort. Such situation could no t arise if the mili tary developments 
could be made the joint responsibility of the Commission and the 
serVICeS. 
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Even during the war, when scientists and engineers put everything 
into their work to help the war effort, the control of the atomic bomb 
project was handed over by the OSRD to the l\Ianhattan district of the 
Army engineers. The procurement and engineering functions were 
taken over in the summer of 1942, thr research and development in 
the sprina of 1943. I gather that to this date the top men of OSRD, 
Drs. Bush, Conant, and Tolman, arc convinced that this transfer was 
wise; at least I have not seen a statement to the contrary from any of 
them. You have heard here, gentlemen, and I have heard elsC\d1ere, 
that the security system of the Army retarded the completion of the 
bomb by a year, or year and a half. Such statements are very hard to 
reconcile with the fact that the whole course of the project ·was p!Gnned 
carefu lly 3 years or longer ahead of time, a,ncl that e>e ry tbing cftme 
through on schedule or somewhat aben.d of schedule. I do no t men.n 
to imply that the security system of the l\Ianhattan engineer district 
was necessarily ideal. But it is unfortunate that certain atomic 
scientists, instead of suggesting merely impronmcnL' in the ecu rity 
system, suggest that the armed forces be thrown out of the develop
m ent of atomic weapons completely. On the basis of what I said 
previously, I am convinced that the participation of the militmy in 
military research in peacetime is even more essential than in wartime. 

It has been often stated that civilian scient ists and engineers do 
not like to >vork for a mililary organization; that they would rather 
work for a civilian agency. This statement is partly true; the fact 
is that some of them prefer it one way, some the other way. 1Iany 
scientists who worked with or fo r the Navy during the war arc not 
only willing but anxious to accept intelligent guidance in .their work 
by tbe men of the flecL who will usc. their products. Others think 
differently, but the Ball bill solves this d ifflculty; those w·ho do not 
want to work within the services can find Lhcir place in the ci;-ilian 
agency set up by Lhc Commission. 

These arc the main points I want, to puL before you, gentlemen .. 
I drcply appreciatr the honor of your req ucst to express my Yiews 
on the subject .. 

The CHAlRM.\N. Thank you n :ry much, Commander. 
Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. May l ask the comma nd er a question? 
The CuA IRMA .. . Surely. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Commander Brunauer, I assum e that your 

statement and your conclusions and recommendations are la rgely 
predicated upon the practical assumption that reliable assmanccs of 
peace among nations may not be reaclted? 

Commander I3n NAUER. Tb nt is correct, sir. I hope they will be 
reached. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I hope :yon don ' t misunderstand my ques
tion. I do not. say you advocate they will not be reached, but your 
statement is predicated upon 1 he nrcessity for this country in the 
fnturc to defend itsdf, or be prc> pnrrd to cldend itself. 

Commander Bm;NAUEfL If !he United Organization fails and war 
will still come. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I s it your thought that until such time as 
we get reliable assurances of peaceful in tentions among nations that we 
should not discard or tlu·ow overboard the mili tary aspects of research 
in atomic energy? 

Commander BrtUNAUER. That is completely true, sir. 
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Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Now, le t me ask you this further: As
suming that sometime in the futmc, either the near future or the 
reasonably ncar future, the nations of the world are able to get into 
such reliable guaranties of peace and the maintenance of peace, would 
you then think we would be justified in the discontinuance of purely 
military research in the atomic bomb field , providing all other nations 
agreed to that and we had proper inspection or proper safeguards that 
were saLi factory to this country? 

Commander BnuNAUER. Yes, sir; I do feel that way. If the coun
try feels satisfied that the safeguards are sufficient to prevent wars, 
then I definitely feel that way . 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. But you still don ' t believe in throwing 
away your gun so long as you think there may be a prowler in the 
house? · 

Commander BnuNAUER. Yes, sir; more than that, I believe that to 
hold on to the guns at present will contribute to the eventual solution 
of the problems of the nations in the 1Jnited Nations Organ ization. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. You feel that on any control commission 
or hoard that is set up, there should be some r epresen tat ion of the 
military fi eld of atomic energy, temporarily at least? 

Commander BnUKAUER. Yes, sir; not n ecessarily a military man. 
It would be perfectly satisfactory to me to han the Srcretaries of 
vVar nnr\ the NaYy represent th e military of the country on such a 
commiSSIOn. 

Senator HrcKEC\LOOPEn . But is this the point I understand you are 
making, that during this immediate period of time, or whil e the 
threat or possibility of military action rema ins, that the mili tary 
interes ts of this country in this bomb shoull he in some specifi c 
capaci ty represented on any commi sion that is set up? 

Commander Bnu)[AUER. Yes, sir. 
Scna tor Hr cKENLOOPEH. Thank you very m uch. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Commander. 
Th e commi ttee will meet in executive ses ion at 10: 30 tomorrow 

morn mg. 
(Whereupon , at 12:15 p. m. , tho special committee recessed until 

10:30 a.m., Wedn esday , February 20, 1946, to r econvene in e.xecuti,-e 
session.) 
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UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SPECIAL CoMMITTEE oN ATOMIC ENERGY, 

Washington, D. G. 
The special committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 

104-B, Senate Office Building, Senator Brien McMahon (chairman) 
presiding. 

Present: Senators McMahon (chairman), Johnson, Byrd, Austin, 
Millikin, Hickenlooper, Hart, and Vandenberg. 

Also present: Dr. Edward U. Condon, scientific adviser to the 
special committee; James R. Newma.n, specia.l counsel; and Chris
topher T. Boland, staff director. 

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order. 
General Groves, you have been before the committee a couple of 

times before, the first t ime, as I recollect it, on the general information 
proposition, and then we heard you in executive session on some mat
ters pertaining to the security provisions of a proposed bill. The 
committee, as I understand it, has decided to invi te you to come back 
this morning to give us your personal views on proposed legislation . 

Now, you go right ahead, General. 

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. L. R. GROVES, UNITED STATES ARMY 

General GRovEs. I had hoped to receive a letter from the committee 
or to have one sent to the Secretary of War outlining my position 
in appearing, because, after a.ll , it is rather unusual for an Army 
officer to be asked to appear before a Senate committee to give his 
personal vie\vs as divorced from the War D epartment. 

Senator VANDENBERG. No more unusual than atomic energy. 
General GROVES. That is correct, but I have talked to the Secretary 

of War on the telephone and have receivecl instructions from him, and 
I feel the only limitation which he has placed on me is that if I give 
any testimony wh ich I feel is at variancf' with War Department views, 
I should state that fact , and so, from time to time, I will emphasize 
that it is a personal viewpoint and I am not speaking for the War 
D epartment. 

At the outset, I would like to make it perfectly clear that I have 
never sought nor do I now aspire to any appointment on or under 
any propos'ed commission on atomic energy. Therefore, I do not 
have any more personal interest in the eventual details of any legisla
tion than any other citizen should have. My only desire is to have 
the very best form of legislation enacted . 

467 
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I would like to talk about a viewpoint that I regard as most essential 
to adequate legislation in this field . First is the make-up of a com
nil~ ion and the duties of a commission. 

If the Commission is to function-in fact, if the whole control of 
atomic energy and development is to function, as I feel that it should
anything in the way of security regulations or regulations affecting 
other citizens outside of the project itself should be made by the 
Commission and not by an administrator. There is nothing that 
can hurt good administration more than to have an administrator 
who gets to making rules and r egulations that affect things other than 
the immediate operations of his own organization. 

I think that any form of bill should avoid giving to an adminis
trator or to any one other than the top commission the power to make 
regulations, and I refer particularly to security but also to any other 
form of regulation that might be necessary to adopt. I include in 
such things any support, and I believe thf\t such support will be 
necessary to colleges and to universities, to scientific r esearch. I 
think that should be in the hands of a commission so that the adrn inis
trator is not put in the position of being someone who has too much 
power. 

During the war that was not feasible. I was both the administrator 
and the commission, but I had very rigid instructions from the Presi
dent of the United States and the Secretary of War and the Chief of 
Staff about security. All of the security measures taken by the 
Manhattan project during the war and' to date are in accordance with 
the written instructions of President Roosevelt to me, emphasized 
by oral instructions from him, and by the very pointed verbal instruc
tions of General Marshall. 

The type of commission, I think, that you get in this legislation 
will control whether atomic energy is properly handled in this country 
or not. It is to me an important factor to get commissioners with 
the high qualifications that are necessary. The May-Johnson bill 
provided for nine commissioners who were part-time commissioners. 
There have been objections to part-time commissioners. I would 
like to review why I personally-and this is a personal opinion-feel 
that there are advantages to the part-time commissioners. 

It is on two bases: First, that a commission which is made up of 
part-Lime people who have other interests will be a better commission. 
I feel that with the regulatory powers-that is, the power to make 
rules that affect so many people and afl"ect the United States so 
vitally - it is important to have a number of men on the Commission. 
I think that nine is a satisfactory number. Seven would be all ri ght, 
or 11. I think if you get too many, then it becomes a debating 
society or people who just sit there and vote "aye." That is not a 
War Department position at this time. 

Senator AusTIN. I do not understand that. You say the War 
Department does not favor a commission? 

General GnovEs. I think I explained b fore you came in that 
Secretary Patterson had given me vrrbal instructions to the effect 
that while I was to discuss this problem thoroughly w1th the com
mittee and give my personal views, anytime that I felt that I was not 
representing the vVar D epartment's views I was to make a point of it, 
and I am making the point that this is a p rrsonal view and I am not 
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speaking for the War Department as to how many members should 
be on the Commission, or anything to do w1th that. 

Senator JoHNSON. Do you know what the War D epartment's 
position is on that point? 

General GROVES. Well, I don't know what it is. I prefer not to 
state what that is, because I am not certain enough of it. 

Senator AusTIN. They have not told you, have they, that they are 
opposed to that? 

General GROVES. They have sent to the Bureau of the Budget a 
report, I believe, on the McMahon bill which would indicate that. 
I have glanced at that report, read it very hurriedly, and I did not 
prepare it. 

Senator AusTIN. Have you seen Secretary Patterson's testimony 
before the committee in that respect? · 

General GRovEs. Yes, sir. 
Senator HART. Insofar as I understand, that testimony does set 

forth the War Department's position. 
General GROVES. Until it is changed, that would certainly be cor-

rect, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. You did not write that report? 
General GROVES. On the McMahon bill; no, sir, I did not. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you be at liberty to say who did write it? 
General GRovEs. No; I don't think so, because I do not know 

exactly who wrote it all. I know it was prepared under the direction 
of the Secretary and the Under Secretary and that it was personally 
discussed as to the major factors with the Secretary. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Can you say whether it was written by men who 
have worked with you in these matters, or by anyone who has worked 
in these matters in a military capacity? 

General GROVES. It was not written by any such person. Our 
office was consulted and our views were giYen to them. 

Senator HART. General, were any of the members of the original 
interim committee, whose ·work founded the original mes ngo from 
the President and the original bill, involved or included in that dis
cussion which preceded Secretary Patterson's testimony? 

General GROVES. I do not believe so, but I am not certain, sir. ·I 
have no knowledge that they were, and it is my belief that Lhoy were 
not. There may have been one or two who were consulted by phone, 
but I am not aware of it. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, are you aware of a dircctiYe issued by the 
President to the various executive departments setting forth the 
Executive policy on this matter? Have you seen the memorandum? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir; I have seen that. 
The CHAIRMAN. And the Secretary of War testified after the receipt 

of that memorandum in conformity with the memorandum, did he 
not? 

General GROVES. Y cs, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. And the Executive policy as it was outlined was 

for a three-man full-time Commission. I believe that was the 
Presidential recommendation. 

General GROVES. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. So that gives the official War D epartment position? 
General GROVES. I think so. 
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Senator AusTIN. There was supplementary to that an additional 
board, was there not, in the recommendation? 

The CHAIRMAN. I think not, Senator. 
General GROVES. I think not, sir. 
Senator AusTIN. I had the impression that there was a provision 

for an advisory board. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is called for in the bill. The power is set 

up for it. 
Senator AusTIN. That is all right. I am not trying to get a wedge 

in between the bill and the President or the Secretary of War. I 
would like to find out whether it is the policy of the War Department 
to establish a permanent board of three men or three members accom
panied by an advisory board. 

· General GROVES. I don't believe the Secretary testified to that, and 
as far as I know, the statement was made that it would be a three
man full-time board. What was said and what contact was had 
with the members of the interim committee I am not aware of in their 
preparation of that final statement. I believe that previously it had 
been discussed with them and the feeling had been expressed by some 
that they would not get as high-caliber men for this task by having a 
f~l-time Commission as they would by having a part-time Commis
siOn. 

When the part-time Commission was originally selected, the theory 
was adopted on the ground of trying to figure out how.you could get 
a board that would be able to handle this matter. It was not felt 
that you could get men of the caliber that we needed in many fields 
to accept permanent positions. 

It was also felt, and I think that that has been testified to before 
the committee by Mr. Smith, Director of the Budget, that the objec
tion is to having a three-man Commission exert executive powers such 
as were exerted in the days of ancient Rome when they tried to have 
three men run a state administratively. I think that we have ex
amples of that in this country, and when we have a board which bas 
executive powers, we soon have a situation where there is either turmoil 
or on~ s~rong man emerges, and from there on it is his board or his 
commissiOn. 

In this particular problem, the qualities of the men that are required 
to be on the Commission are unusual. It isn't anything that a man 
can just walk into and function perfectly, or even well, by being ap
pointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. I don't think 
that that is a full qualification. I think it requires men who have 
background in many fields. That was one reason why the nine-man 
Commission appealed to me personally and my personal decision to 
say that that was the best idea was made by taking various sizes of 
commissions, both part-time and full-time, and trying to list people 
that I thought would make up ·a satisfactory Commissior. That is 
the basis on which the nine-man, part-time Commission appealed 
to me. 

Senator HART. May I pick that up a little, General? 
In checking your idea, do I understand that you rather canvassed 

the field in the United States to see who, in your opinion, after this 
great wealth of experience, would be able to measure up to the require
ments that you conceded would be necessary? 
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General GROVES. That is correct, and in some instances to make up 
this Commission, I made no effort where I was getting into a field 
that I was not eert.ain of. All I did was to specify the qualities of 
the man, but to make certain that men of that quality could be 
-obtained. For example, sucb a board or commission should have 
representatior from science, aud that means men who really know 
what it is all about. You cannot find Puclear physicists who are 
-disinterested. They all will be very vitally interested by anything 
that is dono by this CommiRsion, and I feel very strongly that no one 
belongs on such a commission who is interested in any way in any
thing which will really cross swords with his duty as a member of 
the Commission . 

If you take a man such as President Cona.nt, of Harvard, or Pres
ident Compton, of 11IT, they are automatically barred in my opinion, 
although they would personally be ideal members, because their insti
tutions are vitally interested in nuclear physics research. 

I felt that to get men of that caliber, we would probably have to 
go to the smaller liberal arts colleges, not the universities, the ones 
that did not have a direct interest in nuclear physics and find a man 
there, presumably the president of a college such as Williams or 
Amherst or Lafayette, or something of that character, and that that 
type of representation was essentiaL 

The CHAIRMAN. General, going over these names that occurred to 
you as properly qualified appointees on the Commission, you have said 
that you gn.ve consideration to Mr. Conant and Mr. Compton but 
had to reject them for the rea.son given. Will you tell us some of the 
·other names you thought about? 

General GROVES. Well , I can give you the quality of the people. 
For example, I felt that Dr. Bush could be a member of such a com
mission without interference with other interests. I felt that another 
man who would be barred by reason of his recent appointment as 
president of Purdue was Compte, a very ahle ma.n. You nm down the 
line and you find that any scientist who is an academic scientist--n.no 
we need academic scientists on such a regulatory body- 1\·ould fall 
into the class I spoke about. He would have to be a man who had 
taught science and then had become the p.·esident of a smaller college. 

The CHAIHMAN. Have you any list of names prepared? 
General GROVES. In that field we felt that we could get men of that 

caliber from the colleges. We also felt in industry that we could get 
men who wore accustomerl to big things in industry, but it would mean 
barring, for example, anybody who would be affected by thi.s, and that 
would primarily bar men from companies which are working with us, 
<;ompanies which might have an interest in seeing us succeed or not 
succeed, or where the people might have so:xpe claim for saying, "Well, 
that company would like to see this delayed." For example, that 
would bar, in my opinion, any man who was au executive in either 
General Electric or Westinghouse. 

The CHAIRMAN. Have you a list in your files, General, of these 
men whom you have thought about? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir; I have a number of such calculations. 
, The CHAIRMAN. With specific names? 
General GROVES. With specific names or qualities. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would you please send those to me? 
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General GROVES. Yes; I would be delighted to. 
Senator VANDENBERG. Does your idea of this nine-man Commis

sion contemplate that it is totally civilian, or arc the services rep
resented? 

General GROVEE. I felt that the services would have to be repre
sented, and I think that primarily for this reason, that at the present 
time this is the most powerful military weapon in existence. It is a 
weapon which can control all future warfare and can spell defeat or 
victory for a nation and I felt that, until a time should be reached 
when we knew that the thing could be controlled and could be in
spected and could be handled so that we knew we would never be 
subjected to an attack by this weapon, the Army and Navy would 
have to be represented. 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean on the Commission itself. 
General GROVES. On the Commission itself, or ill some capacity 

that would insure that the Army and Navy views were not over
looked. 

Senator VANDENBERG. You mean men in active service now? 
General GRovEs. Men ill active service or men on the retired list, 

although I have always felt that with this length of time which was 
proposed of 9 years-and that was proposed because it was felt it 
would take at least 2 years before the .man really got into the swing 
of it if he was not in the field to start with-you would have to have 
a man who was yotmg enough when he went on the Commission so he 
could serve his full 9 years and be physically and mentally fit at the 
time he went off. 

Senator JoHNSON. Why should not the Air Force be represented 
also? 

General GROVES. I have always considered the Air Forces as part 
of the Army or Navy at the present time, and when I say "military 
representatives," I include land, sea, and air. • 

Senator JoHNSON. Then, you do include the Au: Forces? 
General GROVES. By all means, sir. 
Senator JoH NSON. Senator Austin may know a great deal more 

about the trend of things in that direction than any of the n'st of us. 
since he is working on the new unification bill , but it would seem to 
me that all three of the armed forces should be represented on this 
Coin mission. 

General GROVES. That is correct. As soon as they become three 
instead of two, or as soon as they become one, as far as I am personally 
concerned, I would like to see from two to four men on that Corn
mission who were either active or retired, and I would lilce to see at 
least one of those from the Air Forces, a.nd I am not particular about 
the others, except that I think there should be one from the Navy 
and one from the Army Ground Forces. As long as there are from 
ttwo to four, I think thnt the Army and Navy interests, which are 
essentially the defense of the United States, would be properly taken 
care of. 

Senator VANDENBERG. You said that vou were interested in the 
age level so that :vou wouldn't lose capacity. Your view and Senator 
Hn.rt's agree on that subj ect? 

Grrwral GRovEs. I am afraid I might be younger than almost any
one here except the chairman, and maybe I am younger than he is, 
so maybe it wouldn't be right for me to say as to that. 
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The CHAIRMAN. General, I take it, when you say service represen
tation you mean service personnel, not the Secretary of War? 

General GROVES. I do not mean a civilian head of a department 
and I do not mean a man who has to go to the Secretary of War or 
the Chief of Staff to be told how to vote on anything . In other words, 
what I want, and feel is absolutely essential, is a man w-ho has the 
background and who is not going to forget for one minute that, as 
long as this is a prime, or the prime, military weapon of the country, 
defense must come first and other things will have to come afterward 
until the international situation is resoh-ed so that we do not have 
to worry about this as a military weapon. 

Srnator ~IILLIKIN. Do you think, General, that the bill that comes 
out of this committee should conform itself to the fact that the weapon 
angle of it is the predominant angle at the present time? 

General GROVES. I think so, but I do believe that the bill as it comes 
out should recognize that while it is a predominant angle at this time, 
we are prepared for the future and the bill shou ld prepare for the 
future and not intimate to anyone that we are thinki11g of this only 
as a weapon. · 

Senator MILLIKIN. That would be a matter of mechanics? 
General GRovEs. I think it is a matter of wording the bill so that 

it is clear that we are not as a Nation embarking on a policy that we 
are going to have this as a weapon for all time and that is all we are 
interested in. 

My view is· that we are interested in it as a weapon as long (LS we 
have to be, and on the day when we can say we can forget this as a 
weapon, that will be fine. 

Senator MILLIKIN. You agree that the weapon is the predominant 
thing at the present time? 

General GROVES. At the present time; yes, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN . Do you see anything on the horizon that leads 

us to believe that within, say, a year or two it will lose its predominancy? 
General GROVES. As a weapon? 
Senator MILLIKIN. As a weapon. 
General GnovEs. No, sir; I cannot see anything. 
You are thinking, I suppose, primarily of defense against this, and 

I see nothing, and I have yet to be told by anyone in whom I have 
any scientific confidence that there is any possible angle which could 
be attacked that might result in a defense. 

Senator lVIILLIKIN. Aside from the defense angle, that is, a specific 
defense to this specific weapon, do you see anything in the world situa
tion that leads us to believe that we may get into such a state of stable 
peace within the next year or two that we could shift the predominancy 
of the energy from a war weapon to that of peacetime exploitation? 

General GROVES. I don't believe that we can ever shift from the 
predominancy of this as a war weapon so long as we are unable to 
make certain that there will be no war. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Then, until that time the bill, in your judgmentr 
should reflect that fact? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. General, I may be in error, but I seem to remember 

upon a number of occasions- I am not sure whether you did it . before 
the committee when you were here before, but I seem to have read in 
tbe paper at least, accounts of some speeches that you made in which 
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you indicated that you believed that the War Department wanted to 
get out of this just as quickly as possible. Do you regard your rec
ommendation for War Department generals to be members of this 
Commission to be in harmony with that former statement? 

General GRovEs. Yes, sir; because at the present time and in the 
past, the War Department has had sole control, and it is the sole 
control that I feel it should get out of. 

I think also that when I said from two to four men with military 
experience on a commission of nine, that means the majority will be 
in the hands of civilians, as I feel it should . 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, General, let's see if we ca.n harmonize that 
viewpoint with your answer to Senator Millikin's question that you 
regarded this thing primarily now as a weapon. If that is the major 
emphasis at this time, would it not follow logically if you adopt your 
theory that there should be a majority of military on the Commission? 

General GROVES. No, sir, because I believe that the Commission 
should be primarily civilian. It is the feeling of the United States 
and of all the Anglo-Saxons, dating from the time that Cromwell 
went into Parliament, that you cannot have an organization with 
the powers that that organization will have that is not definitely 
subject to a civilian majority. I believe that the Secretary of War 
should be civilian and should have civilian assistants for the same 
reason, and yet that does not keep the Chief of Staff, who is the mili
tary adviser to tbe President, from exerting a great deal of influence 
on military matters. At the same time, it leaves it to the Secretary 
of War as the head of the War Department. 

Likewise, on this Commission I feel that the Commission must 
have a civilian majority, and I feel that very strongly because of 
certain things that the Commission must be responsible for, which 
are primarily security matters, and these . regulations which they 
must frame and adopt. I think it would be most adverse to the future 
of atomic energy and to the future of the country to have the action 
of the Commission attacked on the ground that it was a military 
commission. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that you would obviate that crime 
by having a 5-4 representation? 

General GROVES. I think you would, and I would lil<e to recall 
that I said from two to four. 

The CHAIRMAN. Four more desirable than two? 
General GRovEs. I think the actual number on it, Senator, depends 

a great deal on what Senator Austin is going to do. In other words, 
if we have a unified service, if we have two as we have at present, 
or three, that will determine really what you should have on that 
Commission. 

I would hate to see a commission or anything established in the 
law that said tbe President had to appoint a definite number of mili
tary men. I would not object personally to having it stated that he 
can appoint or should appoint not less than two or more than four. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, I seem to have read an interview with 
General Eisenhower, and I have called the interview to the attention 
of the Chief of Staff, in which he advocated an all-civilian commission. 
Have you discussed that with the Chief of Staff? 

General GROVES. I don't recall that. 
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The CHAIRMAN. I read it in the Christian Science Monitor, a story 
by Mr. Roscoe Drummond. 

General GROVES. I don't believe I discussed that particular thing 
with General Eisenhower, although I do not recall - ! may have. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is the way he was quoted in this story, as 
believing there should be an all-civilian commission. 

General GROVES. Now, I would like to repeat what I said before, 
that I felt that none of these active or retired officers who were on this 
Commission should be serving as representatives of the War and Navy 
Departments; that they should be serving as individuals, with that 
background and that ability to see that side of the picture. 

The CHAIRMAN. You have always exercised becoming modesty, but 
it seems to me you have drawn a bill of particulars here which you 
could fit pretty well. 

General GROVES. Well, I do not want to fit it. I think there are 
others that could fit it. I think that initially-! don't know how long 
the transition period will last- there are others that can fit that bill 
today, and I still stand by m:v statement of neither seeking nor aspir
ing. As a matter of fact, while formerly it would have been a question 
of doing what I was asked to do, I think the experiences of the last 
4 or 5 months have taught me that it would now take very strong 
urging. I would have to be told that it was a must and not just "we 
would like to have you" or "we think you should." Somebody has 
got to do some arguing now. 

Senator JoHNSON. General Groves, would you see any objection to 
a requirement in the law that the President shall appoint someone from 
the military branches as recommended by the Chief of Staff of the 
particular military branch? 

General GROVES. No; I would not see any objection to it. 
I have always felt, however, that the less strings that were tied to 

the President in the matter of appointment the easier it was, but I 
have no real obj ection to it. 

Senator JoHNSON. He would probably do that anyway? 
General GROVES. He would do that anyway except for good and 

sufficient reason, and I do not know just how it could be done if it 
were done that way. It would be difficult to make it legal and it 
would be awkward, and I think it would be something that you could 
depend on the President. After all, if he loses confidence in the Chief 
of Staff, he has a very easy remedy. 

Senator VANDENBERG. In any event, when one of these officers is 
appointed, he severs himself permanently from the Military Establish
ment? 

General GROVES. As long as he is a member of that Commission. 
Senator VANDENBERG. That wouldn't be long enough. 
General GROVES. It would be 9 years, and that means that he 

severs it permanently really from a practical standpoint. 
Senator VANDENBERG. "Permanently" is the word. 
Senator JoHNSON. Of course, our Army officers have retirement 

privileges and you might, if you tried to circumvent that too closely, 
disqualify a great many very able men who would be very desirable on 
such a commission beca.use their retirement is a matter of great im
portance to them. If you are going to sever them from such privi
leges, certainly you are going to have to do a lot of coaxing. 
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Senator VANDENBERG. I wouldn't sever them from those privileges, 
Senator, but as generally indicated these men have got to be abso
lutely free from domination. If they contemplate a return to the 
service, thPy arr. not free from domination. I do not want to inter
fere with any of their rights; I ju,st do not want them to come back 
later and capitalize on what they have done. 

Senator HART. Senator, after a military man drops out of his own 
branch for 9 years, he is not likely to be again actively employed in any 
case, but if he may return to the service pay roll as a pensioner, then 
his rights are looked after somewhat like one in uniform becoming a 
Senator and going back. 

General GnovEs. I think that has given you my views on the 
proposed nine-man Commission. 

Now, there were other types of commissions proposed. I would 
like to state that my e)..:perience has never made me a believer in 
ex officio members of such commissions who are busy hen.ds of Gov
ernment departments, because we want men who can spend whatever 
time is necessary and, particularly , can attend meetings ; we want a 
man who cannot send some assistant over there to sit for him and 
have the assistant come back and not be able to tell him even what 
went on at the meeting. 

Now, that ma.y be at variance with the idea of a part-time man, 
but a part-time man to me is not a man who sits 1 day a month and 
then comes down and sits and forgets it in-between t ime. H e is 
working in-brtween time on problems. H e is able t o take trips of 2 
or 3 weeks at a time, at his convenience, of course, and it can be 
arranged. 

As to the permanent type of commission , I think the real obj ections 
that I see to it are, first, that I cannot picture that permn.nent com
mission as a group of three or five running an executive agency, unless 
one man becomes dominant. I think also that I would like to see 
very mu eh the regulatory fen.tures of the Commission scpamted from 
the executivr and the administra.tive. I t will ma.ke it mu ch easier 
for the a.dministra.tor if all he is doing is executing the rules established 
by the Commission. 

I think one of the ot·her dut ies of the Commission, besides passing 
on rrgula.tions, a.nd not only passing on them but, as it. means to me, 
really determining what thry will be, is to serve as a. board of directors 
on th e general aclministmtion by the executive, the administrator. 
I think that is essential. I th ink there has to be one top administrator, 
and not , as was proposed in Senator M cMahon's bill, four different 
depa.rtmrnts, each of which would report to the group of th ree men. 
I don't know just what qualit ies those three men would have. I 
hav.e tried to figure out just what 1.hey should be. 

If you have one man with military experi ence and you have one 
with industrial and one with academic science, you have got just 
about a bare framework. I don't know ·whether there should be 
someone with legal ability in there or not. but you would at least 
have to have those three-the military, industrial, and academic
and that leaves out a number of things. It leaves out more than one 
military man, for example, who would either have to be air, ground, 
{)r sea, anc..l you have problems involved in that. 

Senator JOHNSON. You are leaving out an engineer, also. 
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General GROVES. It would leave out an engineer. You would have 
to make your choice between an engineer and an operating man, and 
these big industrial operations are not easy. They involve labor 
problems that are most complex ; they involve management problems, 
and they involve a tremendous number of problems where you want 
the advice of those men. · 

Now, I would like to recall for you for a few moments what the 
military policy committee did for me during the past. The military 
poli cy committee, as I viewed it, had one pl'imary purpose, and that 
was at any time that they lost confidence in me they were to tell 
somebody, and that somebody would then say, "You are through." 

Senat?r MrLLIKI:\1". May I interrupt to ask who made up the mili
tary pol1cy committee? 

General GROVES. lt was made of Dr. Bush as the chairman, with 
Dr. Conant as his alternate, and with General Styer and Rear 
Admiral Purnell. Now, actually Conant sat with every meeting of 
that military policy committee. I also sat with it-that was r equired 
in the set-up. 

In addition to keeping their opinion on me up to date so that they 
could report to the proper authorities-that is, the Secretary-and 
say, "You had better get rid of him," they also passed on major deci
sions in advance. I didn't embark on the construction of Hanford, for 
example, without the full concurrence of that military policy commit
tee. I presented the facts; I answered all the q ucstions. Styer and 
Purnell could handle the military part of it. Bush and Conant could 
handle the scientific part, and we didn't have any industrialists on that, 
although I often wished that I had a man to go to for advice; but I had 
plenty of other industrialists. \Ye went to them for ad,·icc constantly. 
Dr. Conant was an advisor to me from the start. As he puts it very 
modestly, he said that he was a "kibitzer" on this project. He was 
tho type of kibitzer that tells you what you had better discard and 
how many cards to draw, too. \Vhile he didn't interfere in any \vay, it 
was always advice, still it was very sound advice, and that was true 
also of Dr. Bush. If a problem came up that 1\llS essentially chem
istry, then Dr. Conant's advice was listened to >ery carefully, and it 
was, as a matter of fact, always followed. The samr t lung was true 
with Dr. Bush's ad vice. 

When you have men of that caliber-and that is the type of man 
I would lil<e to see on such a commission-when they gin' adYicc you 
had better listen to it or be very certain that you arc right, and then 
you have to convince them, or probably you are wrong anyway. 

Senator JoHNS0 1. Were Drs. Conant and Bush consulted in the 
drafting of the so-called May-Jolmson bill? 

General GnovEs. They were members of that interim committee, sir. 
Senator .JoHNSON. Then, they approved the nine-man Commission? 
General GROVES. Yes, sir; and particularly the part-time features 

of it. 
The CHAIRMAN. How often, General, did this policy committee 

meet? 
General GnovEs. That policy committee met-I don't recall 

exactly-at irregular intervals whenever I felt there was anything I 
needed their help on, or they felt they should be brought up to date. 
That was an official meeting. Actually, when he was in Washington, 
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I should say that I saw Styer at least every week or 10 days; I saw 
Conant about every week to 2 weeks, depending on how often he came 
to Washington, and every time he came to Washington I saw him. 
I saw Bush just a little less frequently, but that was not necessary 
because I saw him through Conant who took everything that I said 
back to Bush. I saw Purnell on anything that I felt I needed his 
particular advice on, or any important matter that came up. 

For example, if we got a report that one of these constants was 
turning the wrong way, and instead of being able to make a bomb with, 
say, that much material [indicating] we were going to have to use that 
much [indicating], they were informed immediately, and they were 
informed just as the board of directors in a company would be in
formed. When they came to the board of directors meeting, they 
knew what it was all about. They were not there just to collect a 
fee, for there were no fees ; they were there and knew everything that 
went on, but didn't know about the details. 

The CHAIRMAN. Admiral Purnell, I believe testified before the 
committee. It is hard to recollect all the tesLimony that has been 
before us, but as I recollect his testimony, my general impression at 
least was that he had not been in too close contact with the project. 
Have you read his testimony? 

General GROVES. Yes, but also it was quite a while ago. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree with my impression? 
General GROVES. I would like to say in my opinion that dealt with 

the one phase of it which was the work clone at t.he aval Research 
Laboratory. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is where he was consulted? 
General GROVES. No, sir; that is the part that he did not know as 

much as you might have expected him to, but that was because there 
were many complications concerned with that that elated back long 
before I came into the proj ect. There were a lot of technical and per
sonal problems there that I would rather not go into in open hearing, 
but it was a touchy thing to handle, and it was nursed and handled 
just as carefully as it could be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. I gather from your description, General, that you 
really carried the main burden of the policy making of the Man
hattan project. ' 

General GROVES. I would not say that is correct. 
Now, for example, take the Hanford works. The decision to build 

the Hanford works was made with the full approval of the policy com
mittee in advance. Every important decision was taken in advance. 
We built three piles there, and that decision was approved by the 
policy committee in advance with a description of just what we 
thought we would get out of each pile. 

The fact that we built two chemical separating plants there was 
approved by the committee in advance. Then, there was a time when 
one member suggested that we not complete the third pile. We got 
some erroneous scientific data, and we thought we could do much better 
than we could do, and because of that erroneous scientific data one 
member suggested that we not complete the third pile. That was a 
subject of considerable discussion in that policy committee and the 
deCision that was reached was, you might say, squarely on all of us. 

My general feeling always was this, that while I was responsible 
for the major decisions, no member of the policy committee would 
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ever be in a position where he would say that he did not know that 
these decisions were being taken and that if he had known he wouldn't 
have approved them, because they knew of the major decisions and they 
approved of them and approved of them in advance, and quite a 
number of them that were quite important were really taken on the 
initiative of one of the members of that committee. 

There was one particular thing that I would prefer not to state 
w?ere I was overruled by the policy committee on a certain matter 
With respect to organization, and that was all there was to it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have a record of how many times this policy 
committee met with you? 

General GROVES. Formally? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
General GROVES. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you lmow how many it was? 
General GROVES. No; but I should say offhand that the formal 

meetings would run from about a month apart to about two to two and 
a half months, and it all depended on the situation. If there was 
nothing to be discussed, they did not meet. 

The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind submitting for me the number of 
formal meetings of this advisory board? 

General GRovEs. I would be glad to, and also with the under
standing that that did not mean thry were not in constant touch with 
the situation. There were certain meetings that were held at longer 
periods than we would like to otherwise because of the fact that we 
could not always get these people together. Some of them left the 
country, as you know, from time to time. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is always the difficulty with part-time people 
who have other interests. They might find it difficult to consult in 
matters of policy. 

General GROVES. That is correct, but we never had any trouble 
with them when they were in this country. It was when they went 
abroad, to the Pacific and to Europe, that we had trouble. 

If tbere is no provision adopted \Yhieh includes men w-ith military 
experience-and I mean by that long military experience, not just the 
experience of serving in either this \\-ar or the Jast-I believe that 
something should be done to correct anything which excludes the 
armed forces. 

We have talked a lot about unification of the armed forces, and 
yet if this is done we would take the controlling weapon, you might 
say, certainly the controlling weapon of a surprise attack, and divorce 
it from the armed services and say that the Chief of Staff and the 
Chief of J a val Operations will have nothing whatsoever to do with 
it excepting insofar as this Commission permits them to. I think that 
means that if any such bill is adopted which does not include men with 
military background on the Commission, the Commission should be 
directed by law to submit to the Joint Chiefs of Staff all matters of 
policy prior to adoption and before publication. 

In the event that the Joint Chiefs do not concur in such policies, 
I think they sbou ld be submitted to the President for decision. I 
think it should also direct continuous consultation and maintenance 
of liaison with the War and Navy D epartments on all matters of 
securi ty , military research, and military applications of atomic energy 
and denlopmrnt, manufacture, storage, and use of atomic bombs. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean by what you have just said that all 
releases of information, including basic scientific information, should 
be submitted to the Joint Chiefs of Staff? 

General GROVES. You mean each piece? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
General GRovEs. o, sir; the policy. 
Now, I would like to state, for example, how the Smyth report was 

drawn up. The Smyth report was drawn up by putting down on 
paper in about the equivalent of a sheet and a half of double-spaced 
typewriting the rules under which the report would be drawn. Those 
rules were drawn up originally by me. I Lhink in consultation with 
various people-! am sure in consultation with Drs. Tolman, Conant 
and Bush. Tlwy were approved later formally by people above me 
in the War Department-that is, the Secretary-and I don't recall 
whether they were shown to the President or not. I cannot say, but 
those rules set forth the basis on which the Smyth report would be 
written. 

Essentially they were that it could not contain anything that, was 
not already known beforehand, and they gave certain exceptions to 
that as to what could be told; that is so that men of the sta tme of 
Hahn or Eisenberg of Germany could not get the answer once know
ing the bomb had gone off, and it permitted certain things that we 
lmew could not be kept secret over 10 minutes after the bomb was 
let off. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you advocate the release of any fur ther basic 
scientific information? 

General GnovEs. I will comment on that. These were rules that 
every person in this room could understand. There wasn't anything 
scientific about thern. They were the type of rules, written by people 
who had intimate knowledge of the project and intimate knowledge 
of science and engineering, which would guide Smyth in preparing his 
report. The report was read afterward by a group of several scientists, 
particularly Dr. Tolman, on whom I placed the greatest confidence, 
with the rules right in front of him. 

Smyth and Tolman both said that these rules were carried out in 
the preparation of this report. I read the report also. There were 
some things in there that I couldn't have told whether they met the 
rules or not. Maybe some of the physicists couldn't tell when you 
got over in to the chemical field, but in each instance the necessary 
check was made by the man who did know that particular small phase 
of the problem who said that it was within the rules. 

Now, the chiefs of staff would concur in the rules and then it would 
be up to the other people to enforce the rules. 

Now, to return to your question, Senator. 
The CHAIRMAN. I asked you if you advocated the release of basic 

scientific information. 
General GnovEs. I advocate personally-I am very much interested 

in it-the release of all scientific and engineering information which 
will not be adverse to the national defense of the United States . Now, 
in putting that on a practical standpoint, I believe that it means almost 
all of the medical data which we have secured. It means a tremend
ous amount of what is properly termed "basic scientific information," 
things that we learn which have no effect on national defense. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you in agreement with the report of your com
mittee, the \Var D epartment's committee, who sent us a copy of the 
letter addressed to you advocating certain declassifications. 

General GRovEs. That is the Tolman committee. Tolman was the 
chairman of that. 

The CHAIRMAN. I believe it was Oppenheime.r , Urey and Compton. 
General GROVES. Yes, I kno" that. That report bas been studied 

by me in detail. It hns been discussed with a few of the members, 
all the members that could be gnth ':'recl together at the particular 
lime. As n resulL of that decision, they have given me an additional 
report expbining n few of the things that were not clear ns t.o just 
how far th.3y intended to go, and my own reaction to the report is 
that in geneml I am very much in favor of adopting every single 
recommendation that they have madt-. There a.re a few excrptions 
that I am still worrying about, but I "·ould say offhand that 90 percent 
of t.heir ucommendations I am in favor of. 

In view of the statrmenls that have been made before this com
mittee, and in the press and in the editorials of the press, repe11.ted 
timr after time, I frel that it is hardly proprr for me to release that 
without authority from above, and I am taking the nrcessary s•eps 
and don't mind saying that I be lien' that almost everything in that 
can be relcfl,srd, and it is a. question of when. If it wNr within my 
ha.nds, I think that I could tell you exactly what I would do, and I 
think you would know. 

Senator JoHNSO:\'. Can it be r eleased soon rnough to as ist this 
committee in drnfting the legislation that we exprct to draft during 
the next 2 werks? 

Gen ::- ral GROVES. I don'•, believe it "ould br of anv nllue to vou 
in drafting it , but I would be vrry ha.ppy to give jou as a srcrct 
document for your use in the committer thr rrport of the Tolman 
committee with its addrndum showin g the things that will help you 
undrrstand it. I would bP very glad to have an officer who srrved 
as the nonvoting secrrtary appear with the report and explain to 
you.just what that means, but it would have to be clone in exrcutive 
sessiOn. 

Senator VANDENBERG. May I ask you a question, General? 
In dealing with the United Nations on this subject, we have pro

ceeded on the theory that any arrangement made by thr United 
Nations Atomic Energy Commission will require the approval of 
Congress. In other words, we are proceeding on the theory that 
there is not only a general policy factor involved in this matter, but 
there is also $3,000,000,000 worth of American property involved, and 
that in the final analysis the American Congress is the only power 
that can make a conclusive decision. 

Now, you cannot transfer that analogy completely to the domestic 
situation, but I want to ask :vou whether you conceive that Congress 
has any contin.uing responsibility of any nature in connection with 
this affair, and, if so, how you would implement that responsibility? 

General GROVES. I feel that Congress has a very definite responsi
bility, and certainly those of us who have appeared before congres
sional committees are fully aware of that, particularly when we come 
seeking money. 

I feel that the best control the Congress bas on any executive 
activity really is the power of the purse strings. 
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On this problem I feel that there are many things; for example, 
take this release of information that I am now faced with. It is a 
very difficult decision to make, not bec11use I feel personally that it 
will hurt the nfl.tional defense, for as I say, 90 to 95 percent of the 
dat11 I feel could be released. But it is a decision that I don't believe, 
in view of what has occurred in the past with respect to the Smyth 
report, I am justified as an executive officer in relefl.sing. 

Now, if the President of the l ; nited States tells me to release it, 
t.hen I will assume t.J:>at he. will decide whether it should be referred to 
Congress or not. Now, I don't believe that it is sound administration 
to have to refer such a matter to Congress. If this committee should 
tell me that they were opposed to releasing that information, I cer
tainly wouldn't release it of my own free will. 

Senator VANDENBERG. Let me be specific about this thing. Would 
you object to the inclusion in this legislation of the creation of a 
standing joint House and Senate committee for purposes of consulta
tion and advice with absolutely no executive authority but as a 
permanent liaison with a right of cor1stant knowledge and information 
with respect to what the Atomic Energy Commission is doing? 

General GRovEs. I don't know what the views of the War Depart
ment are, but I can state what I personally feel about it. I would 
not mind that in the least, and I think if I were connected with this 
in the future I would be very happy to have it. I would certainly, 
on a matter of this importance and with so much security bound into it, 
prefer to have one committee with which to deal rather than two. 

Senator VANDENBERG. Thank you. 
Senator BYRD. General, could I ask you if you are in agreement 

with the declaration of policy contained in the McMahon bill, page 2, 
"A program for the free dissemination of basic scientific information 
and for maximum liberality in dissemination of related technical 
information"? 

General GROVES. I would say "yes," provided that nothing will be 
disseminated that in any way will injure the national defense. 

Senator BYRD. You think it ought to be restricted to that? 
General GROVES. I think there has to be some restriction as to the 

national defense attitude. Now, I don't know just when you came in, 
Senator Byrd, but I expressed the view that until various people that 
are handling international affairs and other nations rea.lly put this 
world on· a peaceful basis and we know there isn't going to be any 
more war, this is a military weapon of prime importance. 

If there is anything that can be clone so that it can be inspected 
internationally, so that this particular weapon cannot be used in time 
of emergency, then of course that, so far as atomic energy goes, puts 
the world at peace. I don't know of any way. 

As you know, we have got a group of men studying that particular 
question right now, and I would prefer not to discuss the tentative 
stories that have come to me from that committee. All I can say is 
that I think they are finding that it is not entirely an easy task. I 
didn't say it is impossible; I don't know, and I would prefer not to 
say until I get the views of the whole committee. 

I was very particular in appointing that committee to see to it that 
it had on its roster-I think there are nine men on it, approximately
a minimum of three and I think nearer five who are very much in 
favor of international control. 
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Senator JoHNSON. What is the specific task, please? 
General GROVES. The task is to study the practicability and actually 

to_ come up with a plan that is scientifically and militarily possible, you 
might s_ay really scientifically possible, of how atomic energy programs 
can be mspocted throughout the world so thatwe can be sure that no 
one can make a born!;> without our knowing about it in ample time. 

Senator AusTIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the general if 
what he has said is not in accord with the declaration by Great Britain, 
Canada., and the United States, that not until after effective secmity 
against the destructive use of atomic energy has been set up in work
ing order shall the information be reciprocally exchanged and a,clmowl
edged with respect to the constructive use of it? 

General GROVES. I am fully in agreement with that, and I think 
everything I have said is in agreement with that. 

Senator AusTIN. I so understood it. 
General GRovEs. As a matter of fact, in that statement there was 

only one word that I would have liked to ha\e seen changed in the 
whole statement, which is pretty good for me. 

Sen a tor JOHNSON. \Vhat was the word? 
General GRovEs. I don't mind saying that, but I would like to 

have it off the record. I will tell you afterward . 
Senator MILLIKIN. General, in view of the many variables in the 

picture, such as the fact we do not yet know what the international 
arrangement will be on this subject, a.nd the general uncertainty of 
the whole subject, what would be your reaction to approaching this 
on a temporary basis of conserYing our military security and of letting 
out as much as can be left for peacetime ciYilian use, but with the 
prime approach being that we are cognizant of lhe fact that there 
are so many uncertainties that therefore this is not tho time to lay 
out a long-range program, but that it is the time to make an interim 
measure. 

Genern,l GROVES. I feel that the Commission would npproach it 
from that standpoint; any commis ion ,,·hich is appointed and thought 
they were sitting down to settle this thing for all Lime to come would 
be an improper commission, in my opinion; they would haYe to 
approach this on the interim basis. 

Right today we haYen 't got international peace guaranteed for all 
time to come, and until that comes or when that does come the posi
tion would shift. 

Senator MILLIKIN. So regardless of the form of the bill, that in 
act is \vhat we have to do? 

General GRovEs. I think that is essen Lial. Now, there has been 
a great deal of discussion about security. I spoke about that in the 
executive session in response to your req uest. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, before you go into that, that nine-man 
committee that you say is working in the \Var Department I presume 
is the same committee that was appointed at the chairman's sugges
tion to the Secretary of War? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir, at your suggestion. 
The CI-IAIRMAN. vYe have had no report from the workings of that 

committee . \Vhen do you anticipate that we will receive such a 
report? 
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Gcnrral GROVl!:S. I would like to ask General Nichols, 1 ,,·ho is in the 
room, if he can gi vc me that. 

General NrcHOLS. They arc supposed to have the report to us by 
M arch 8. 

The CHAIRMAN. And that \Yill be made available to this committee? 
General GRovEs. lL will be made available as.'loon as l have read it. 

I would like to read it first to sec if there is anything that roq uires fur
ther study and so that they can go right to work on that. 

· Now, we haYe again an offieer acting as their nonvoting secretary so 
as to push this th ing along and get it at the earliest possible date. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
General GROVES. With respect to security, no one is more interested 

in haviug freedom of research. That is essential to scientific advance
ment; I believe in it thoroughly. I believed in it before thi project 
started, and I believe in it more thoroughly now. 

All of the scientists that I kno>v arc in favor of it, and the ones to 
whom I have talked- and particularly those men in whom the experi
ence of 3% years has taught me to have confidence that their opinions 
are absolutely sound, a1:e all also very str·ongly in favor of it. I think 
we all are. It is almost an axiom. · 

But until othc H'"' tions are \\-illing to join us in reciprocal arrange
ments which will effectively control this problem, we have got to 
<'Ontinuo in accordanre with the announcemcn~ at the Srlrite House 
by the President and ~1r. AtU oe n,nd :\[r. King. I think as a nation 
\Ve must do that. 

In otlter words, we cannot a fforcl to gi H' all the informa.Lion \1-o 
have, or any essential part of it- a nd I am r eferring l>.v Llw worcl 
"essential" to that which " ·ill really aid anotho:· nation in doing thi: 
work- until su('h time as " ·e are 11'l uroJ that it \\-ill not be used 
against us. That, to me, of eourse, means a likr as unmcc on our 
part that we a1 e not going to have to usc it and won't use it. 

SciutLor VANDE1\BEHG. In a " ·ord, General, you agi·ce that seeurity 
must precocic disclosure at every slnge? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir. 
Tow, I think al o I would li ke to emphasize again that Lhe secmity 

rules must be made by the Commission sitting ns a commi,;sion, ancl 
I would like to sec that cmpha:,izcd in the Gill. 

I think it was in tho }.fay-Johnson bill th:1t t~utt was something 
tho Commi'lsion could not delegate to the aclminiskator. If iG wasn't 
in there, it should havr been, beeausr tha. L is a sound way to do it. 
I don't think one man should be dcr·idiug that, ttnd I don't t hink one 
man should have too groat an in!luence on it. I also feel t·here is 
nothing that ·will do more to bron.k clown tho motn,le of the organization 
and the influence of Lhe administrator on the whole organization, and 
the effective cooperation of the people with whom he has to work 
outside, such as universiLy and industrial laboratories , than plaeing 
on his shoulders the responsibility for drawing up regulations that 
0an have criminal effects, or if not criminal, at least a smear on the 
r l!p ulation of t.ho man who is guilty . 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. General, may I ask a. question, please? 
General GRovEs. Yes, sir. 

'Brig. Gen . Kenneth D. ' ichols, district engineer, ~lanhattan dist rict, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
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SenaLor HrcKENLOOPER. Did you express yourself earlier in the 
meeLing as to whe th er or not the administrator should be appointed 
by t.he President or selected by Lhe Commission? 

General GRovEs . No, sir, I did no t . .l\1y own feeling is that I 
don' t care, personally, mu ch. I liked what I saw in the original bill, 
that he ,,·ould be appointed by the Commission, because then he 
looks to the Commission as his master. If he is appointed by the 
President, from what I haYe seen in \Yashingt on since I have been sta
Lioned h ere, which has been nJmost continuously wiLh the exception 
of 3 years since 1931, there is a tendency at times for peopl e who are 
appointed by th e President to fail to r ecognize Lhe man's au thority 
for whom they are working. and I bcli eYe that the administrator 
must be the creatu re of t he Commission. 

I would have no obj ection that amounts to anything if the bill 
should say "\\. e want him appoint.ed by the President and confirmed 
by th e Se.nat.e," but I think he is a n•ry important man and he must 
be ?f th e highest quality. Any m an that accepts this pos ition must 
go m th ere feeling that h e has got a position thn.t will last for anum
ber of years, 1ut. I hope not too long, becR use I think it is a position 
·which is too import.ant to have it fall into the hands of one ma·n and 
let him continue in that position. 

SE'nator Aus'l' IN . General GroYes, I undcrs t::mcl· you to m ean that 
even though be might b e appoinlE'd by th e President and confirmed 
by th e Senate, still you \' ould \\-a nt the recommendat ion of the man 
to come from th e Commis~ion? 

Gen E' ral GRovEs. I would like him to fed that the Commission em
ployed him and can fire h im . I would think it. would be terrible to 
have an administrator thE-re about whom even a minoritv of the Com
mission had doubts as to his ability or had quarrels with , or anything 
E'lse thRt would cause trouble. 

The CHAIRli!AN. GellE'ral, as to these r egulations t hat you would 
have this Commiss ion empowered to make, is it your opinion that 
before issuance , inasmuch as they would be in fact the same as criminal 
n-ets, that is, the violation of them would constitute criminal acts, 
that they should h ave the approval of the Pre~idE'nt? 

General GRovK· . I have no real strong views on that. The only 
reason that I would prefer not to have them app roved by the President 
is that before they are iss ued I think i t would be just a. form for him 
to approve them. Now, if he would really study them, if he could 
study th em him.sc~lf , that would be a different t.hing. 

The CHAIR~rAN. Of co urse, we hold the Pres id rnt responsibl e· in fix
ing his r.pproval on hills involving the sum of 5\156 appropriated by the 
Congress. Doesn 't it impress you that before any commission is em
po\\ creel to issue wh at might be loosely called criminal statutes, they 
would like to h ave the same kind of approval ? 

General GROVES. I have no r eal viC\YS on it except that I tb~nk the 
President is already overburdened , and for him to review a h ighly 
teclmical r egulation which tlus would be would just b e adding to thaL 
burden. 

Now, as I say, as far as the operations of the Commission go, I have 
no views on it. I would just hate to see anything more thrown on the 
President than he has to have on him. 

The CHAIRMAN. I personally would rather try to remove from him 
some of the administrative acts on purely civilian matters that don't 
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affect the life and liberty of .our citizens, and call upon him to fix his 
approval to something that might send a man to jail. 

I am sympathetic with the burden, but I still would like to protect 
as well as I could the liberty of our people. 

General GROVES. As far as I am concerned, I think that is a matter 
that I really have no views on. It is just a preference, and I wouldn't 
want you to feel that I rettlly had any feelings one way or the other. 

Senator MILLIKIN. General, on what theory do you justify turning 
over the control of military security, so far as this energy is concerned, 
to a civilian commission? 

General GROVES. I would really like to see-even assuming that 
the May-Johnson bill were adopted in its entirety now, and even to 
the point where there is an amendment req uiring at least two and 
not more than four officers to serve as members of that Commission
the Commission directed to submit policy matters to the joint chiefs 
of staff before action was taken. 

I think that is in step with what we in the country all believe in in 
one form or another, which is unified command. We may not express 
in just the same way where this command starts to split off, but there 
must. be that unified command. I think at the present time certainly 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff are the top military command in the sense of 
being in uniform. · 

Now, you could say that that should go to the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of the avy, but it wouldn't have any effect. There 
would be no difference except that the joint chiefs with present 
membership would give that direct representation, you might say, 
to the air forces as well as to the ground and sea. 

Senator MILLIKIN. At the present time we have a civilian as 
Commander in Chief, and we have civilians as Secretaries of V\1 ar and 
Navy. They are a part of the hierarchy of military control and have 
definite positions of responsibility in that hierarchy. 

The thought keeps nagging at me that we are setting up something 
entirely new in having an independent outside body entirely controlled 
by civilians determining the military security and secrecy of this 
country. 

General GROVES. Well, that is why I would like to see this reference 
to the joint chiefs which, in addition to the chiefs, you might say, of 
ground, sea, and air, includes the Chief of Staff to the President 
himself, so that you are getting the repreE:entation th ere of the people 
who are really unifying the military defense. · 

Senator MILLIKIN. Isn't that another way of saying that as long 
as the energy as a military weapon continues to be predominant, 
regardless of the mechanics we adopt in the bill the military must keep 
its hands on it? 

General GROVES. I think it has got to keep its hands on the part 
that is necessary for national defense, and that they should be over
ruled on matters of policy only by the man at the top, the President, 
who is after all the man who is responsible for the defense of the 
United States. 

Senator AusTIN. That point is very well taken, I think, and 
probably should be considered if we consider that unification is to be 
considered in any such legislation. 

General GROVES. There is one bit of testimony that I would like 
to have you look at in drawing up any legislation, and that is the 
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testimony by Secretary IckeJ when he was talking about the difficulties 
of operating any organization such as this with all of the present 
restrictive laws. 

Senator VANDENBERG. You mean ex-Secretary Ickes? 
General GROVES. I stand corrected, Senator. . 
I would also like to make the point that my study of the four bills 

indicate;; to me the great importance, in actually preparing any bill, 
of checking the provisions of all four of these bills to see that nothing 
has been overlooked that should be in. There are important factors 
in each one of these bills that I think should be very carefully con
sidered before that idea passes by the board. 

Senator HART. General, if I may pick you up right there, is it your 
belief that this legislation which we are attempting to draw up should 
have very much to say about the patent situation, or is that something 
that is so involved that perhaps it should be contained in other legis
lation? 

Genera.! GROVES. I think that the patent situa,tion should be cov
ered ra,ther briefly in the bill. I think that you know from specific 
t estimony that we have pretty good control of the pa,tent situation. 
In other words, anything that United States money bas paid for, in 
the development in any way, we have a Yery good ('ontrol of. The~'e 
are certain things, of course, that are invented by people who don 't 
work for us that we haven' t paid for , and ther E' we have a proolem; 
but I believe that anything that directs the Commission, or " ·ha.tever 
body is set up , to insLu·e that the pat-ent po ition of the Uni ted Statrs 
is protcctd a, t all times should be enough. I didn't need a,n)- such 
direction whrn I took over, beeausc we imrnerliat-ely put into eff ect 
the pr evious policies that came to us from OSRD , tha t Dr. Bush had 
drawn up , vncl I think w e• probably \\'ent jus t a lit1le further in this 
case because it was so c•sscntial tha t no one he able to intr rfcrc in 
any way with ow· usc of any procf'.ss th at wr nccdC'<l to make this 
t hing work. 

Srnator B A HT. You Ir>. C'an by that, Gcnrral, tl1 nt ! w :\funhn tl:an 
district fou.ucl th at the patent lnws as th ey were, \\·en• entire ly work
able and sui tahl e for its p urposrs? 

General GnovJ<~s. I think tlwv v:cre. There are some pro blems th at 
we arc fared with in the hatulll.ng of secret pat ent <>, nn rl I am not as 
familiar \v-itb pat ent. Jaw as I am wiU1 sonl.e other Lh ings, bu t in g0ncrul 
it r evol ves around the secret patents . Secret pat.cnt.s were asked for 
primarily to prevf'nt the possibili ty of someone later filing a patent 
on something t.hnt we had discovered, and then we would be in the 
position of having to upset his pat ent r a ther than having a. definite 
bar against it. · 

The possible financial losses to the United States were so great 
that we felt it was very desirable to protect om·selves patent-wise, 
and just what the law is on secret patents, how long these patents 
can be held secret, I am sorry I cannot answer. I think you can get 
that testimony; certainly Captain Lavender could give it to you. 

The CHAIRMAN. We have bad him before the committee. 
General GROVES. I mean on that particular point. As far as I 

know, the law is adequate as long as bostili ti es do not cease. Now, 
what happens wh rn they cease I cannot tell you. 
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Senator MILLIKIN. General, do you believe that a civilian com
mission or a predominantly civilian commission should have the 
power to tell our military forces how many bombs to make, how many 
bombs to keep, how to make them, where to keep them, or what t.o 
do with them? 

General GROVES. No, sir; I think that that would fall into the 
classification of policy, and would have to receive the approval of 
the joint chiefs of staff, and certainly if a commission attempted to 
dictate as to where these would be kept, or anything of that kind, 
and overrule the wishes of the joint chiefs, I think there would have 
to be a decision by the President and one that would upset some of 
the decisions of the Commission. 

Senator MILLIKIN. So that legislation on the subject eventually 
would have to have a view to the military problem of the nature that 
I have described? 

General GROVES. Yes, sir; and I think I read earlier in the bearing 
my view·s on how the Joint Chiefs of Staff would come in and would 
solve that problem satisfactorily. In other words, the joint ·chiefs 
would have to have presented to them the policies that affected such 
matters; in other wordfi, anything affecting the military would have 
to be approved by tl'le Joint Chiefs of Stafi. 

It certainly would be something that they would be very vitally 
interested in if a decision were made to stop producing all active 
material, for example, because that of itself would definitely limit the 
number of bombs that might be available. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, assuming we had a nine-man commission 
made up of five civilians and four military men, a part-time commis
sion, would you have the military men vote on questions of peacetime 
uses and applications of fitomic· energy? 

General GRovEs. Oh, by all means. They would be full mom bers 
of the Comm.ission. 

The CHAIRMAN. What special qualificfitions would you think the 
military might have to run the civilian end of the matter? 

General GROVES. Well, I think I will put it this way: If you try to 
take the Commission and say an individual member will not vote 
unless he is a specialist on that problem, you would never be able to 
get a full vote of the Commission. For example, if a legal matter 
came up and there happened to be one lawyer on the Commission, he 
would decide that; and in the same way you might say, "Why should 
an academic scientist vote when it came to industrial operations?" 

It is getting out of his fi eld, but by service on this Commission I feel 
that all of these men would be broadened tremendously as the years 
went on, and each year they would have a better viewpoint on the rest 
of it. 

Certainly in the military policy committee, as I said before, when it 
came to a matter of chemistry, everybody deferred to Conant. If it 
was a matter of electrical energy, we all deferred to Bush. When 
it came to something to do v.'ith the Navy, we might ask Admiral 
Purnell some questions as to why that was necessary , but I personally 
would not dream of telling him how fast a ship could go or how it 
should go or anything about it. I think that is the general effect of 
any commission. 

Senator JoHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask General 
Groves this question: 
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I discover an inconsistency in your testimony with respect to thc
Qoml!lission. In the first place, you advocate a part-time Commis
swn; m the second place, you advocate certain members with military 
experience serving on that Commission; in the third place, you advocate 
that these military r epresentatiYcs senr all connections with the 
military. 

Now, just how can that be clonr? If they are pRrt time, they sever 
all connections with their careers, and then baYe a part-time occupa
tion; is that consistent? 

General GnovEs. Ko; it. is not; and I think that the problem is just 
bow that particular thi11g can br lJUnclled if thosr officers are on the 
acti,-c list. It is \' ery doubtful. I c~lllnot understand quite how an 
officer who is on Ll1e acti\e lis t, \dJO was maflr a member, \'IOuld be 
able to do the t\YO jobs tmless the Secr etary of War just said, "\Yell, 
when yo~ represent me on this you are not representing me; you are 
r eprcsen tmg the people." 

I think the real answer to it i that there will be a tendencv to usc 
ret ired officers on such dutv and officers who ha ·c been retiree! rather 
earlier than "the usual age." ' 

Senator JoHxso -. In tha t ca e, of course, they would lose some of 
their privileges of retirement. 

General GROVES. _To, sir; not if the bill pro,-idcd that they could 
serve in a part-time capacity and st ill retain their r etirement priY
ilcges. That was proYidcd for in the :.lay-Johnson bill. 

Senator JoH::-<so.:-;. Yes, but you do not advoeate that. You want 
them to scv0r all military connectiolls . 

G cneral GROVES. If they nrc retired, of course, they arc severed 
from military connections. 

Senator JoHKSOK. Obviously, but tlw,t \\-a n't your testimony. 
You didn't want to restrict it to retired officers. You didn't \\·ant 
to r0strict se rvice on this board to retired officers. 

What I am trying to get at is that if we arc goil1g to u e active 
officer, must we not lun·e a permanent en·icc? You cannot have 
part-time service and usc actiYc military officers and r equire them Lo 
sever their military connecl10ns. 

General GnoYES. I think the primary place where acti,-e officers 
would be more apt to be used would be in the administratiYe staff 
and as the ad~inistraLor or deputy aclmi nistra tor. 

When it comes to the Commission, it is very difficult for me to 
imagil1e anyone serY ing u.s a member of that Commission as an active 
officer, although I think proYision should be there. He might serve 
for a certain period as an active officer, but I feel p crsounlly that the 
term of office should be long enough so that that officer knO\\ s \\hat 
it is about, for a long enough period so that he will be r eally useful. 

I cannot picture an actiYc officer getting into that position. But I 
can see certain active officers who could sen·e on such a commission 
and represent their owns views without any difficulty whutsoeYer. 

I can imagine, for example, if the Surgeon General of the Army 
should be particularly fitted for such duly, I can imagine his serving a 
part-time membership on such a commission and not representing the 
War Department. I think there may be other special cases of that 
kind. 

Senator JoHr soN. \Vhat about such a man ns Admiral Blandy? 
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Genentl GROVES. I think that as long as the Navy retains its sea
duty requirements, that would automatically bar a man of that type. 

Senator JoHNSON. Would that be advantageous? 
General GROVES. Well, I don't know. I think it is advantageous 

to require them to serve a considerable length of time on such a com
mission. You could say, of course, "You are only on it 3 }~ years"; 
but we grew up with it, and that is entirely different from somebody 
who comes in now. They won't grow up with it, and they have to 
start way behind, so that your problem there is whether you can take 
an officer lil\:e Admiral Blandy and say, "Yon are going to this Com
mission for 9 years, and that means you cannot have any more sea 
duty, or you can only have sea duty when you are not serving on this 
Commission." I don't think the admiral can have a position where 
he has to leave his command every month or possibly every 2 months, 
or more, which is not controlled by the best interests of his command. 

Senator JoHNSON. Will this Commission have a tremendous amount 
of work? 

General GROVES. I don't know how much they will haye. I think 
they will have a considerable amount initially, because after all they 
have got to study it. I think any new member will have a consider
able amount of work, but I cannot picture their spending full time 
on it . 
. Senator JoH soN. It wouldn't be like the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, where applications pour in every day in such volume? 

General GROVES. No, sir; because I thinl< those applications would 
be decided on a policy basis. In other words, they would adopt a 
policy, and then when the application came in on anything that had 
to be passed on by them it would be a simple matter to say it either 
falls within our rules, or doesn't. There is nothing such as the Inter
state Commerce Commission has, for example. 

Senator JoHNSON. Nor the Federal Power Commission? 
General GROVES. Nor the Power Commission, with its multitud-

inous number of applications. 
Senator JoH soN. Or the Federal Trade? 
General GROVES. No, sir. 
Senator J OH soN. The decisions would be few and at greater inter

vals after the initial work? 
General GROVES. After the initial work. I think that if any one 

moved into this who had not already been in it, I would advise him to 
spend at least 3 months just finding out what he could; that would 
mean three solid months of very strenuous effort. Then I thinl\:, 
depending on his background, he would move in a,nd then spend 
much less time. 

I think if you should have somebody on it like Dr. Bush, for ex
ample, he would not have to do anything of that kind. He could 
start right in on a part-time basis except for the drafting of the initial 
regulat ions on security, which I picture would take quite a time. 

Senator HICKENLOOPER. I assume that what you mean by the fact 
that it would not take too much time for the Commission, or that it 
would take full time, means tl1at the Commission would write policies 
and the administrator and his staff would then carry out the details 
of the administrative activities and the issuance of licenses, .the check
ing, and all that? 
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General GROVES. As I sec it, the administrator would take care of 
the administrative det::tils. Now, we contemplate that his adminis
tmtive d11 ties will divide really into two classes: those of operating 
the existing organization as it may be reduced, and those of handling 
the outside conLacts. For example if a university wishes to go into 
research work and wants to get a certain amount of enriched material, 
which of course Las a high value, he would in that department of his 
activities make the necessary im-estigation to get all the papers to
gether, and then he would present to the Commission the story of 
that university : " They can meet our policy requirements on security; 
they ~eet our policy requirements on really putting some effort into 
this thmg; they arc not just getting it so they can stay in the swim 
and say, 'OL., yes; we ban• a department in nuclear physics.' " 

In other words. he ,,·oulcl present to them the story either wi th the 
statement tha t it meets all of their policy rcqu ircme1tts or meets Hll 
t he policy rrquirenwnts wi th a frw exeeptions, nnd these exceptions 
are such and such, and I th ink Lhev can be handled in such a WflY. 

T hen th<' Commission would ha v~· to tkeidl' it. They \rould als"o. 
perhaps, have to actuall.\- han appear bcfon· them the n ·presen t a
t ivcs of any such institution if tLll'y were going to decline. 

Senator 1-IJCKE:\'LOOPER. \Could that Yicw be compatible with frec•
clom of scientific research? l n other words, is it your ,-ie"· that the 
Commission should screen applicants, let us say. colleges or LUl inr
sitics rather carefully, and have sonw ra thn rigid standards before 
t.hey would be permitted to go into this fi eld by the Commission? 

Geaeral GnovEs. Before Llw Commission gin's them GoYci nmcnt 
material , I thillk they should m eet requirements that ,,·ill insurc the 
best inten·sts of tlw l-nitrd States. 

Senn tor HrcKEKI.OOPF.H.. J n yom view, sbou ld those reg uiremcn ts 
go beyond just a 1~ough ou tli.nc of a reliable insti tution, that is, from 
the standpoillt of reputation and hislory, a rl'asonablc showing that 
they seriously wn nt to innstigate this field, and a reasonable assur
ance or reliancr that they would maiPtain Hdequat.e security and not 
usc• it for sub ,-crsive or dr t ruc·live purposes? 

General GnoYES. That would be my idea. 
~enaLor I-lJ cKENLOOPER And then gin 1hem more or Irs free 

leeway where if they wnnt to go into the field of atomic rr eareh as 
an origi11al study, or if they " ·:tnt to cPlarge or \\·ant to c•xperimcnt 
in that field, tlJ ey may tlo so . 

General Gnon ;s. You sec, tlw Ollly probk·n thnL co-res up that is 
going to be ,-ery difficult- and I a·.11 sorry for the administ.rn.Lor if he 
has to decide it- is ,,·haL to do " ·ith Lhe nnriched material that the 
Commission ma.y dcciclc- as a cer tai.r1 percentage- way be loaned to 
educntioPal institutions for research work. T l1 crc woH't be enough 
to go around, and. somebody l: ::ts got to ckridc which institution gets 
how much. It isn't enough Lo say, " \fc will di,-ille it," because t.hey 
have to have a certain amoun t. 

Senator H r ci<K' LOOPEn. V\ ell, to iJlust.ra.te a li ttle bit more clearly, 
perhaps, my thought in this matter , I have in mind a very small 
college that h rts no t been Yery well financed . It has hcen struggling 
for a number of years, and yet in that situation one man in thu,t 
college some years ago went into a highly specialized field and today 
this little poverty-stricken college probably has the most extcn ive 
departmeut of that particular kind, small as it may be, in the Un ited 
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States. It is an extremely valuable dcpar Lmen t- and of course this 
department does not compare with nuclear energy, or anything of 
that sort, but it is an ou tstanding department . . 

If regulations were somewhat restrictive, it would be very easy for 
me to envision some commission saying to this college, "Oh, you are 
a little one-horse college; you have no finances ; your equipment isn ' t 
·very good; we will deny you the right to go into this fi eld." 

Now, it is entirely possible that many small institutions perfectly 
reliable in their history and their intentions might under too restric
tive a policy be barred from investigating this field and thereby im
pinge upon th e freedom of academic research. 

General GROVES. I don't think there should be any restriction on 
any academic research unless such restriction is essential to the na
tional defense or wlless such research demands or requires Govern
m ent support. 

If it requires Government support, I think it is the duty of the Com
mission to decide that the Government is getting the best return on 
its money. If it is a case of something impinging on national defense, 
I think that would come about by a sudden discovery and nobody 
-can tell what that might be; for example, what we all feared in the 
early days, that Germany might have a "bathtub" method of separating 
U-235. The more we studi ed it, the more we learned about it, the 
more we felt that the bathtub would get pretty complicated; and we 
now believe, I think most people, since we have investigated a great 
many of those "bathtub" methods and they are alwa.ys disappointing, 
they are fine in theory but when you start to work them you do all 
the separation and when you get through you cannot tell that you have 
separated anything. We haven't been able to find a method yet, 
but that is a thing that might happen. . 

For example, if someone should achieve the thing that people have 
·dreamed of since this star ted, of getting aLomic energy out of a 
common element, I think if that came up and it was discovered in a 
small college or in any college, the Commission should immediately 
be able to control that situation until somebody else moved in and 
could control it . 

In other words, I do n't believe that if we make some startling 
discovery in a college laboratory that that should necessarily be 
published if it is going to upset our national defense as completely 
as any such discovery as I have described will do. I don't th ink 
they will discover that in my lifetime, and I am not worried n.bout it; 
but at the same t ime, it is perfectly possible. After all, lots of things 
have been discovered in our lifetime that we did not know about when 
we t!rst star ted to walk on the ground. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I think it is perfectly logical to say that 
the Commission should keep very close supervisory knowledge and 
control over the results of rc earch to see that those results of research 
arc not used to the point of endangering our national safety. 

I think that could be done without destroying the freedom of basic 
resca.rch. 

General GROVES. I think it can be clone that way. 
Now, for example, you ar c familiar with our laboratory at the 

Argonne. You have been told about it, and there we arc now trying, 
and have actually drawn up, proposed regulations and a system of 
esta blishment which will put that laboratory on a bas i wh 2re it will 
practically have free and open research . The only rcquir2mcnt tha1 
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\VC hope to have in there is that if at any time we decide that certa.in 
work gomg on there should be secret, we have the ri O'h t then to af:k 
t.he man to continue on a secret basis or to abando~ the work and 
turn it over to us. That probably will be the only limitation on the 
usc of Lhat Argonne laboratory by thr colleges and univ.:;rsit.ics not 
·only of the Middle vYest, but for the time bring of the entire· United 
States. 

Senator HICK ENLOOPER. In other words, t.he rcstrict.ions would 
a.pply to the application of the results of research rather than restric
tions on basic research itself? 

Genen_tl GRovEs. Yes ; and that is not hard to do if you have 
cooperat.wn and !Seneral good feeling among all concerned, and we 
have ha~ that w:th the laboratories, despite what you read in the 
])apers, nght stra.Ight through this proj ect . 

. 'i'Ve don't know all of th{' propll' that "·ork for us. After all, our 
d~·rc,t pay roll ran to a total of 539,000 people, and obviously I 
cl!dn t know them all. Bt:t t.hr leaders \vere kno\vn , and the relation
ships, at least as far as I was concerned were entirely satisfactory 
and quite ha.ppy. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. Wasn't . that vour indirect pay roll, General? 
Wnsn't your direct pr:.y roll around 200 ,000? 

Grnera.l GROVES. That was the pay roll of people who \\~orkrd 
dire?tly f01: us, either on our own pay roll or on fixed-fer contracts. 
It d1d not mclude such things as manufacturers who mad parts for 
us on a unit-price basis. 

Senator MILLIKIN. General, if tllis were an energy that were a 
purely military energy we would have no problem here at all , would 
we? 

General GROVES. No, sir. 
Senator MILLIKIN. So we have two things that we have to watch 

in this bill: One is to encourage science as far as consistent with 
military security-abstract science nnd applied science; and th e other 
is to encourage so far as we can, consistent wi th military security, the 
commercial and peacetime uses of Lhis energy. Both of those things 
are subordinated at this present state of affairs to our military security. 
Is that not correct? 

General GRovEs. That is correct. 
Senator 11ILLIKIN. And any bill whirh correctly protects and 

])roperly proportions its 0mphasis according to those things would, 
generally speaking, be a sat isfactory bill, would it not? 

General GROVEs. Entirely. I would lih to add there that I per
·sonally believe that we are going to get some peacetime benefits from 
·atomic energy. How much, I don't know, and no one else knows. 
We are certain that there arc going to be many benefits in the medical 
field , particularly in diagnosis; and as to the benefits from a pO\\-er 
standpoint., we really don't know, aEd no one else knows. 'iYe can 
d.raw up theories; we can prove it on paper, and you can q:et any 
answer you want to. But the problems involved arc tremendous and 
it is going to be, unless a tremendous amount of money is poured into 
it, a long time before that deYclopment reaches anything that becomes 
commercial. 

Senator MrLLIEIK. But we should put out as much scientific infor
mation as is possible, consistent with military security. We should 
do everything that we can to encourage these peacetime uses of the 
energy, consistent with military security. The ov-erriding pre-
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dominant thing at the present stage of the business is our military 
security . 

General GROVES. Yes, sir. 
Now, another point is: Why has the Manhattan project done cer

tain work on what you might say are peacetime applications? We 
have done that for two reasons: First, because in doing it we felt that 
we would be increasing our knowledge which would enable us to do a 
better job on the military end of it. That was the real justification. 
vVe have also had the secondary consideration that we felt th1;1t we 
were carrying on what would eventually have to be clone, and it might 
turn into something of value for peacetime uses; but certainly with the 
appropriations as they were made for military purposes, the only 
justification we would have in the past in our appropriations was to 
carry it on for the military advantages., 

The work that has been done in peacetime applications ha.s all been 
done with the idea that that increase in knowledge would enable us 
to do the military job better. 

Senator HICKENLOOPER. On that point, as I see it now, General, is 
there any possible reason why basic research in the atomic energy 
field should demand that it be given strjctly military secrets of the 
making of the bomb in order to aid that research? 

General GRovEs. No; and I think that except in one way the more 
that a scientist knows in his own field and related fields, the better 
job he can do. But I think in this case the military security over
rides that, so that we are in effect decreasing, perhaps, in some instances, 
his ability to do his best work in his scientific research, because there 
are certain things he doesn't know that if he did know he would be 
able to do better. It is just as if suddenly the things that we did might 
be of value-! am not saying they are-for example to the steel manu
facturers; but if they are vital to our military security, the manufac
turers have to get along without them or have to find it some other 
way. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, one of the greatest achievements for mili
tary security would be the devising of an invention of defense for the 
atomic bomb. 

Now, you have just stated in effect that th13 compartmentalization 
of it, due to the necessity for military security, would decrease scientific 
achievement and advancement. I rather take it that any such pro
posal would commensurately and proportionately decrease the chances 
of devising a defense to the atomic bomb. 

General GROVES. I don't think so, except :very indirectly. It is 
hard to speak of how to devise something that nobody has yet figured 
out even the slightest indication of how to do, but the only thing that 
appeals to anyone is to shoot this thing down in the air, and that means 
stopping anything that comes through the air. That really does not 
depend on what is in it or anything about it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but logically, General, it strikes me that you 
cannot escape the conclusion that since unfortunate restrictions that 
might have to be placed on this thing for military security might 
obviate any chance of getting the greatest security of all, which would 
be a defense for it. You say to me that none has been thought of 
and none has been suggested. I grant you that is true, and up until 
1939 nobody thought this thing could be done. 

I cannot see how you can escape the conclusion that the restrictive
ness applied under what you term the necessities of military security 
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\\·ould Yery much prrjudice our chances, small though they might be, 
for getting a defense. · 

General GnovEs. I couldn't agree to very much prejudice. I 
would say they might possibly prejudice, but not very much. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is a very important consideration. 
General GnovEs. K ow, I think that really whrn i-t comes to military 

security and the relative advantages of giving out information and not 
giving it out, what we are intf'res tod in from the military standpoint 
is the relative movement, you might say, of omselves and other na
tions. It isn't so much how fast we progress; it is the relative motion 
of the two. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, I have just two questions more, if there 
.are no further questions. I don't want to interrupt. 

The first question is this, General: Would you tell us wha.t year you 
graduated from West Point? 

General GROVES. 1918, November. 
The CHAIRMAN. And you were commissioned a second lieutf'nant. 
General GRovEs. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. When wore vou commissioned a first -lieutenant? 
General GROVES. May 1, I think, 1919. 
The CHAIRMAN. And then a captain? 
General GROVES. October 1, 1934. 
The CHAIRMAN. And then a major? 
General GnoVEs. I think in July of 1940. 
The CHAIRMAN. And then a lieutenant colonel? 
General GROVES. I ·was commissioned a temporary colonel on 

November 12, I think, of 1940. 
The CHAIRMAN. And then your next promotion? 
General GROVES. Then I was made a brigadier in September of 

1942, and sometime after that I was made a permanent lieutenant 
colonel. 

The CHAIRMAN. And that is your rank now? 
General GnovEs. Permanent rank. Then I was made a tempo

rary major general in 1944, I think. 
Tho CHAIK\1AN. Now, General, between 1919 and 1934, just select

ing at random when you wore a first lieutenant, what wn.s your prin
cipal work? 

General GIWVES. }.fy principal work from then, besides going to 
school- I have been going to school since I on tered college for 10 years. 
I have one degree. I don't have any of these doctor's degrees, but I 
have had 10 years of collegiate and above. During that time I was 
either a student or a company commander, with the exception of .2 
years when I was assistant to the district engineer at Galveston pn
marily on construction work and general mann.gement, n.nd 2 years 
in Nicaragua. 

The CHAIRMAN. Your first experience translating engineering into 
science has been in connection with this project, has it not? 

General GuovEs. No; I had 4 years in the Office of Chief of En
neers, a little less than 4 years, from 1931 to 1935. 

The CHAIRMAN. What was your rank then? 
General GROVES. I was a first lieutenant and a captain. Of comse, 

vou know tho reasons for rank. 
· The CHAIRMAN. I don't quarrel with it, General. 

General GRovEs. I did , a great deal. 
The Cr-IAIHMAN. I think it is important that it be in tho record. · 
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Now, just one finnJ question. 
Senator MILLIKIN. The chairman has demonstrated how fast you 

learn, General. 
General GRovEs. I didn't answer your.question completely. From 

1931 to 1935 I was in the Chief of Engineers Offtec in charge first of 
procurement and development of new equipment, and in the last 
year in charge of the supply division, which included this subbranch of 
development of equipment. 

Senator JoHNSON. I think it should be said, ::..rr. Chairman, in 
connection with the promotions that in the first years of the general 's 
service we did not have the ftutomatic-promotion formula that we now 
have, and that officers hftd to wait for a vacancy in the next grade. and 
that there were bottlenecks. They had what the Army calls a. 
"hump," and so the promotions were very far and few between in 
those earlier years. 

The CHAIRMAN. General, you are familiar with the letter addressed 
to me by the President of the United States on February 1, 1946, in 
relation to the atomic energy legislation? 

GenerPl GRo\ ES. I have road it . I P.on't recall the exact drtails 
of it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The President stated: 
The Commission establiRhcd b.\· the Congress for the control of atomic energy 

should be composed cxclusi\·cly of ci\· ilia ns . 

You find yourself in disagreement with that. 
It i~ essenLial that the members of the Commissioh be full-lime Go,·ernment 

employees. 

You find yourself in disagreement with that. 
I n the President's message of October 3, which he quotes , he said: 
Our science and industr.\· owe their extent. to the spiri t of free inquir.\· and the 

spirit of free entcrpri e that charactcri7.eS our country. This iti our best guaranty 
of me,intaining preeminence in science and industry upon \\·hich our nationa l \Yell
being depends. 

Legislation in this field must assure genuine freedom lo conduct independent 
re earch and must guarantee that controls O\·er the dissemination of information 
will not stifle scientific progrecs. 

I take it you are in agreement with that statement? 
General GRovEs. Yes, sir . 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Genera l, I just want to make clear my 

understanding that you did not volunteer or urge this appearartce on 
your part today, did you? 

General GnovEs. No, sir. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. You came at the specific invitation of the 

committee to express your personal views and at the urging of the 
committee, did you not? 

General GRovEs. ot only at the irwitatio n of the committee, but 
at the order of the commi ttcc. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think that should be in the record, Senator· 
Hickenloouer, for the General's protection. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I thought it was going to be in the other 
day, but it apparently isn't. · 

The CHArRMAN. Thank you. 
(Thereupon , at 12:10 p.m. the committee recessed.) 

. X 
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